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FLORA OF PANAMA

Part III. Fascicle 4

ORCHIDACEAEi

By PAUL H. ALLEN

39. CALANTHE R. Br.

Calanthe R. Br. In Bot. Reg. 7: sub t. S73- 1821; Lindl Gen. & Spec. Orch. Pi.

249. 1833; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PL 3:520. 1883.

Ghiesbreghtia A. Rich. & Gal. Ann. Sci. Nat. Ill, 3:28. 1845.

Erect terrestrial, or rarely epiphytic herbs, with leafy or sometimes pseudo-

bulbous stems. Leaves few, broadly plicate, with prominent veins. In some of

the Old World species the sheathing bases of the leaves envelop the angulate

pseudobulbs, the leaf blades becoming deciduous at the end of the season's groWth,

while in other species the leaves persist for more than one year, with the pseudo-

bulbs much reduced in size or entirely absent. In the single species known to

occur In Panama, the two broadly plicate leaves are contracted below Into a sheath-

ing petiole arising directly from the rhizome and without any enclosed pseudobulb.

Inflorescences erect, many-flowered racemes, equaling or exceeding the leaves In

length, the basal portions enveloped by the sheathing leaf bases. Flowers small, on

slender pedicels, subtended by linear bracts. Sepals free, subequal, spreading.

Petals similar to the sepals or smaller. Lip 3-lobed, prolonged at the base into a

spur, the claw of the lip connate to the column. Column short, erect, broadly

winged at the apex, the base without a foot. Anther subtermlnal, operculate, In-

cumbent, 2-celled; poUinla 8, waxy, elongate-pyriform. In groups of 4 in each

cell of the anther.

World

West

*It is particularly desired to acknowledge the cooperation of Professor Oakes Ames of the

Botanical Museum of Harvard University in affording the writer the unrestricted use of the Ames
Orchid Herbarium and Library. The excellent illustrations by Mrs. Blanche Ames and by Mr.

Gordon W. Dillon, used throughout the text, would not have been available without Professor

Ames* permission. It is also desired to mention the active cooperation of Dr. Louis O. Williams

in providing prompt determinations during the long period of field work in Panama, and, more

recently, the very generous help of Mr. Charles Schweinfurth in the solving of many, of the

critical problems in the course of the preparation of the manuscript.

Issued March 21, 1949.

(1)
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Fig, 148. Calanthe mexicana
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1. Calanthe mexicana Rchb, f. in Linnaea 18:406, 1844; Xenia Orch. 1:205,

t. 79yh^' ^-J- IS 56.

Ghiesbreghtia cahnthoides A. Rich. & Gal. in Ann. Sci. Nat. Ill, 5:28. 1845.
Ghiesbreghtia mexicana A. Rich. & Gal. ex Rchb. f. Xenia Orch. 1:205, 1856, in synon.

Erect terrestrial herbs, 25-70 cm. tall. Leaves 2, broadly oblong-elliptic,

acute, ratber thinly plicate, 30-70 cm. long and 3-14 cm. broad, contracted at

the base into a sheathing petiole, arising directly from the rhizome, the basal por-

tions enclosed in 2-3 thin leafless bracts. Inflorescence an erect raceme equaling

or exceeding the leaves In length, produced from between the sheathing leaf bases.

Flowers few to m.any, small, white, pedicellate, subtended by linear acuminate
bracts 8-20 mm. long and 1-2 mm. broad. Sepals white, free, subequal, spreading,

ovate, acute, 7-10 mm. long and 3-6 mm. broad. Petals white, free, spreading,

obovate-lanccolate, obtuse, 5-6 mm. long and 2-3 mm. wide. Lip 3-lobed, 8-10
mm. long, prolonged at the base into a spur; lateral lobes erect, minutely puberu-
lent, the upper margins parallel with the column; frontal lobe spreading, yellow,

minutely puberulent, subrotund, shortly apiculatc, 3-4 mm. long. Ovary puberu-
lent. Capsule ellipsoidal, 2.5-3 cm. long and 1-2 cm. widc.^

Mexico, Guatemala, Costa Rica, Panama, and the West Indies.

CHiRiQui: Upper Rio Chiriqui Viejo, about 5 000-6000 ft., Seibert lyi; vie. Casita
Alta, Volcan de Chiriqui, 1500-2000 m., Woodwn, Allen & Seibert 825; Finca Lcrida to
Peiia Blanca, 1750-2000 m., Woodson & Schery 303; ridges south of Finca Lerida to Loma
Sardina, 6000-7000 ft., Allen 4758; rain forest, Volcan de Chiriqui, 8000 ft., Davidson
934; Bajo Chorro, 7500 ft., Davidson 203; Cerro Punta, 2000-2500 m., Allen & Fairchild
3517^

A frequent and attractive terrestrial species in the bamboo-oak zone of th
upper slopes of Chiriqui Volcano.

40, BLETIA Ruiz & Pavon

Bletia Ruiz & Pavon, Fl. Peruv. & Chil, Prodr. 119, /. 26. 1794; Benth. & Hook.
Gen. PL 3:513. 1883.

Gyas Salisb. in Trans. Hort. Soc. Lond. 1:299. 1812.
Bletiana Raf. in Amer. Monthly Mag. 4^:268. 1818, nomen.
Thiebautta Colla, Hort. Ripul. 139, 1824.
Jimensia Raf. Fl. Tellur. 4:3 8. 1836,
Regnellia Barb. Rodr, Gen. et Spec. Orch. Nov. 1:81. 1877.
Bleiilla Rchb. f. in Fl. des Serrcs 8:246. 1853.

Erect terrestrial herbs, with a few long, lanceolate, pHcate, ultimately decidu-

ous leaves which are contracted at the base into a sheathing petiole arising from
the apex of a subglobose or sometimes more or less flattened, corm-likc pseudobulb
considerably resembling that of a Gladiolus. Inflorescences slender, erect, leafless

scapes, equaline or exceeding the leaves in leneth, the basal nortinn e\thor nm-

^ Since all measurements have been taken from dried material, It is to be expected that fresh
flowers will exceed these figures by at least a third.

(339)
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duced from the sides of the corm or enveloped in the sheathing leaf bases, the

upper portion racemose or sometimes paniculate. Flowers of moderate size or

small. Sepals free, subequal, spreading. Petals subcqual to the sepals but usually

broader. Lip entire or 3-lobed; the lateral lobes broad, usually rounded, erect, in

natural position parallel to the column, or sometimes with lobulate, spreading

apices; mid-lobe of the lip spreading, with or without an isthmus, the apex often

crisped and reflexed, retuse or 2-lobed; the disk with 5-7 more or less fleshy, longi-

tudinal crests or keels. Column elongate, semi-terete, arcuate, the apex winged

and the base auriculate. Anther operculate, incumbent, 2-celied; pollinia 8, waxy,

flattened, obovate or roughly triangular in outline.

A seemingly natural but perplexing genus in need of revision, now embracing

about 50 species distributed from Florida and the West Indies to Mexico and

Central and South America as far as Argentina, with three or four species

described from the Old World tropics. It seems probable that careful comparison

of available material would reduce this list to about a dozen valid species, some of

which evidently are widely distributed.

a. Inflorescence enveloped by the sheathing leaf bases. Flowers about 3

cm. long, produced during the rainy season (summer). Highland

species 2. B. reflexa

aa. Inflorescence not enveloped by the shcatliing leaf bases. Flowers about

1.5 cm, long, produced during the dry season (winter) . Lowland

species - - - I. B, PURPUREA

1. Bletia purpurea (Lam.) DC. in Mem. Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. Geneve 9:97,

100. 1841; Huit. Not. PI. Rar. 23. 1841.

Lhnodornm purpureum Lam. Encycl. Meth. Bot. 3:515. 1791.

L'tmodornm verecundum Salisb. Prodr. Stirp. 9. 1796.

Bletia verecunda R. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2, 5:206. 1813.

Bletia pallida Loddiges, Bot. Cab. 7: t. 62g. 1822.

Erect terrestrial herbs with 1-4 lanceolate, acuminate, ultimately deciduous

leaves 3 0-70 cm. long and 0.6-4.8 cm. wide, which are contracted below into a

sheathing petiole arising from a subglobose or flattened corm-like pscudobulb

2.5-3 cm. in diameter. Inflorescence a slender, erect raceme or panicle, the degree

of development depending on the strength of the individual plant, the scape pro-

duced from the side of the corm and equaUng or exceeding the leaves in length,

sometimes flowering after the leaves have fallen. Flowers few to many, rosy

purple. Sepals free, subequal, spreading, 1.6-1.8 cm. long and ,6-J cm. wide, the

dorsal sepal ovate-lanceolate, acute, the laterals somewhat oblique at the base,

ovate, acute. Petals subequal to the sepals, 1.5-1.7 cm. long and .6—J cm. broad,

obovate, acute. Lip 3-lobed, about equaling the petals in length, the lateral lobes

erect and paralleling the column in natural position, the frontal lobe extended,

spreading, more or less crisped and reflexed, the apex bilobed, the inner lip with 7

erect, yellow, parallel, longitudinal, fleshy keels, only 5 of which extend to the

frontal lobe. Column slender, arcuate, the apex winged, the base auriculate.

(340)
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Fig. 149. Bletia purpurea
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Mexico, Guatemala, British Honduras, Honduras, Costa Rica, Panama,

Colombia, Venezuela, and the West Indies.

PANAMA: foothills east of Panama City, sea level, Powell 4^; vie. San Carlos, on walls
of river canyons, 0-10 m., Allen 1 149; along Rio Tecumen, north of Chepo road, about
30 m., Hunter & Allen 214; Perlas Archipelago, San Jose Island, sea cliffs at East Bay,
Johnston j6y; Icaco Island, top of large rocks near coast, Johnston g22, cocle: El Valle,

banks of Rio Anton, 600 m., Allen 2/^66; Rio Mata Ahogado, region southeast of El Valle,

200 m., Allen 3820; vie. El Valle, White ^ White 69.

A very common and attractive species of the lowlands of the dry Pacific slope,

where It is found from sea level to about 3000 ft. elevation, being frequently seen

on the nearly vertical walls of the river canyons and in rocky places. The rela-

tively small but brightly colored flowers are produced during the dry season

(winter) after the corms have matured and usually after the leaves have fallen,

2. Bletia reflexa Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 21: /. I/'do. 183 5.^

Limodorunt Lankesteri Ames & Schweinf. in Sched. Orch. 10:78. 1930.
Bletia Lankesteri Ames, Hub. & Schweinf. in Bot. Mus. Leaf. Harv. Univ. 3:41, 1934.

Erect terrestrial herbs with 2-3, usually Hncar-lanceolate, acuminate, plicate,

strongly veined leaves which are ultimately deciduous. Leaves 25-60 cm. long

and 0.8-2.5 cm, wide, the basal portions contracted into a sheathing petiole en-

veloped in 2-3 short, tubular, leafless bracts which are produced from the' apex of

a short, subconic, corm-like pseudobulb averaging about 1.5 cm. in diameter.

Inflorescences erect, the basal portions enclosed in the sheathing leaf bases, the

terminal portion an unbranched raceme equaling or exceeding the leaves in length.

Flowers relatively large and conspicuous, in our specimens described as being

purplish rose, produced on slender pedicels subtended by ovate, acuminate bracts.

Sepals free, spreading, subequal, lanceolate, acute, 3-3.2 cm. long and .7-9 cm.

wide, the dorsal usually somewhat narrower. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal,

oblanceolate, acute, 3-3.5 cm. long and about .7 cm. wide. Lip 3-lobed, about 3

cm. long and 2-2.2 cm. wide when spread out, the lateral lobes rounded, erect in

natural position, the mid-lobe entire, obtuse, spreading, about 8 mm. long and 8

mm. wide. Inner lip (disk) with 5 fleshy longitudinal crests. Column slender,

semi-terete, 2.3-3 cm, long, somewhat dilated at the apex.

Mexico, Guatemala, Costa Rica, and Panama.

CHJRiQui: Llanos del Volcan, 1120-1200 m., Seibert 328.

It seems possible that this species may be that originally described as Blrfra cainpannlata Llave
& Lex. (in Nov. Veg. Descr. Fasc. 2:17. 1825), but the description as given is obscure, and seem-
ingly the type no longer exists. The present material shows rather marked differences from the
'Botanical Register* plate of Bletia reflexa, particularly in the shorter central lobe. However, since
Bletia Lankesteri is about intermediate in this character between our specimens and the typical
Bletia reflexa, it seems likely that both represent local forms of a widely distributed, somewhat
polymorphic species.

(342)
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41. CHYSIS LindL

Chysis Lindl. in Bot. Reg, 23: /. 1937. 1837; Bentli. & Hook. Gen. Pi. 3:514,

1883.

ThorvaUsenia Llebm. in Bot. Not. 103. 1844.

EpipKytic herbs with fleshy, fusiform or clavate, often more or less pendent,

pseudobulbous stems. Leaves broadly phcate, the sheathing bases enveloping the

pseudobulbs, the leaf blades becoming deciduous at the end of the current season's

growth. Inflorescences usually solitary, produced from the axils of one of the

lower bracts of the flush of leafy new growth, the scape terminating above in a

short, few-flowered raceme. Flowers relatively large and conspicuous Sepals

subequal, free, spreading, the dorsal sepal erect, the broader lateral sepals oblique

and adnate to the foot of the column. Petals free, subequal to the sepals, but

usually narrower. Lip fleshy, 3-lobed, the lateral lobes rounded or falcate, erect

in natural position, or converging over the column, the mid-lobe erect or reflexed,

often more or less 2-Iobed or emarginate; disk with 3 to 5 longitudinal fleshy

crests. Column short, erect, arcuate, broadly winged or roughly triangular in

cross-section, produced at the base into a foot. Anther subrotund, operculate, in-

cumbent; poUinia 8, waxy, oblong-ovoid, 4 in each cell of the anther.

Examination of available material in the Ames Herbarium and the Herbarium

of the Missouri Botanical Garden would indicate that the genus is probably limited

to two somewhat variable species differing fundamentally in the number of fleshy

crests of the disk and in the frontal margin of the mid-lobe of the lip. The known

geographic range is from Mexico to Peru and Venezuela. A small-flowered, richly

colored variety of one of these species is known in Panama from a single collection

of flowering material made by Mr. C. W. Powell. Although a few subsequent,

sterile specimens have been seen in the field by the writer, it is to be considered

as one of the local rarities.

1. Hook 1851.

Epiphytic herbs, with fleshy cylindric, fusiform or clavate, pendent pseudobulbs

15-20 cm. long and 1-2 cm. wide. Leaves plicate, lanceolate, acute or acuminate,

6-40 cm. long and 1.2-3.5 cm. wide, the imbricating bases persistent, enclosing

the pseudobulbs, the blades ultimately deciduous. Inflorescences usually solitary,

short racemes produced from the axils of one of the bracts of the leafy new

growth. Flowers 3-7, 2.5-3 cm.

long in dried specimens but probably

somewhat larger when fresh. Dorsal

sepal free, erect, elliptic-oblong, ob-

tuse, 2—2.2 cm. long and 1.2-1.5

Fig, 150. Chysis aurea var. maculata

cm. wide, lateral sepals obliquely

cuncate, 2.2-2.5 cm, long and 1.6—

1.8 cm. broad, connate at the base

and adnate to the column foot, form-

(343)
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ing a rounded mentum. Petals obovate-lanceolate, acute, 2-2.2 cm. long and

0.9-1.1 cm. broad. Lip 3-lobed, the lateral lobes subfalcate, obtuse, erect, the

apices somewhat convergent, the mid-lobe rounded in general outline, more or less

cymbiforni, the apex 2-lobed or emarginate; disk with 5 fleshy, longitudinal crests.

Column short, stout, broadly winged, 0.9-1.0 cm. long and 0.9-1.0 cm. broad at

the base, which is produced into a foot.

Costa Rica, Panama, and Colombia.

PANAMA: near Arraijan, west of the Canal, about sea level, Powell ^OQ.

Chysh anrea van viaculafa differs from the type In the smaller, more richly

colored flowers. Tlie sepals and petals are described as tan, often shaded purple.

Lip yellow, the mid-lobe purple, with paler markings.

42. BULBOPHYLLUM Thou.

BuLBOPHYLLUM du Petit-Thouars, Hist. PI. Orch. lies Aust. d'Afr., Tabl. des

Espec. Ill, /. 93-110. 1822; Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pi 3:501. 1883.

Didactyle Lindl. in Fol. Orch. 1:57. 1852.

Bolbophyllaria Rchb. f. in Bot. Zelt. 10:934. 1852.

Epiphytic herbs, with short, subconic or angulate, 1- to 2-leaved pseudobulbs

often widely spaced along a creeping rhizome. Inflorescences erect or arching

spikes or racemes produced from the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers numerous,

inconspicuous, subtended by a bract, free on short pedicels or sessile in shallow pits

on the fleshy peduncle. Sepals free, or the laterals connate and obliquely dilated

at the base, adnate to the foot of the column. Petals smaller than the sepals, with

entire or ciliate margins. Lip simple, fleshy, or with a thickened basal callus, con-

tracted at the base and hinged to the column foot. Column short, erect, produced

at the base into a foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, depressed-hemis-

pherical or obtusely conical, usually 2 celled; poUinia normally 4, waxy, in pairs

In the cells of the anther.

There is an extensive list of additional generic synonyms which are not cited

because they apply to Old World members of the genus. Since nearly the entire

genus is of Old World tropical distribution, where it attains a polymorphic devel-

opment similar to that of Epidcndrum in the Americas, it seems futile to attempt

a generic description here which will cover the maximum possible limits of floral

and vegetative structure. The few species found in the American tropics bear

little resemblance to their Old World relatives, and might, for all practical pur-

poses, be separated; but In this case, as In many others. It seems best to follow

established usage. The description as given here is intended only to cover the two
Panama species, which are identical in superficial appearance, but differ markedly
in the size and shape of the petals, and to a lesser extent in the size and form of

the lip.

(344)
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1

Bulbophyllum

petals: 1, of B,

aristaium, 2, of

B. pachyrrhachis

a. Petals acuminate to anstate, exceeding the length of the column; nearly

equaling the sepals '• B. aristatum
!

aa. Petals obtuse, scarcely equaling the length of the column, less than half

the length of the sepals 2. B. pachyrrhachis

1. BuLBOPHYLLUM ARISTATUM (Rchb. f.) Hemsl. BioL Centr.-Amer. Bot. 3:213.

1883.
r

Bolbophyllaria aristata Rchb. f, Beitr. Orch. Centr.-Amer. 60. 1861.

Epiphytic herbs 10-3 5 cm. tall, with short, subpyramidal, angulate pseudo-

bulbs 2.5-5 cm, long and 1-2 cm. wide, usually spaced at intervals along the

creeping rhizome. Leaves 2, linear-lanceolate, acute, coriaceous,

6-25 cm. long and 1.5-3 cm. wide. Inflorescences erect racemes
I

10-40 cm. tall, from the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers in-

conspicuous, nearly sessile, subtended by a bract which nearly

equals the flower in length. Dorsal sepal free, concave, ovate,

acuminate, papillose on the outer surface, 5-6 mm. long and 1.5-2

mm. wide, lateral sepals ovate, acuminate, papillose on the outer

Fig- ^51. surfaces, 4-5 mm, long and 1.5-2 mm. broad, connate at the base

and adnate to the foot of the column. Petals lanceolate, acumi-

nate to aristate, 4-7 mm. long and 1.5-3 mm. wide. Lip very

fleshy, entire, obtuse, llnguiform, 2 mm. long and 1-1.5 mm.

wide, hinged to the column foot. Column very short, 1.5-2 mm. long, with two

apical, lateral, denticulate processes, the base produced into a foot.

Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, and Panama.

PANAMA: foothills east of city, sea level, Powell s.n,; San Juan Range, sea level,

Paic'ell J4g2. cocl£: south' rim of El Vallc de Anton, 65 m., Allcft 2gij; El Valle,

lower valley and marshes along Rio Anton, about 500 m., Hunter d Allen 375. chiriqui:

Jaramillo, 4500 ft., Dai'iihon I2J0,

2. BuLBOPHYLLUM PACHYRRHACHIS (Rchb. f.) Griscb. Fl. Brit. W. Indies, p.

613. 1864 fas Bolhophyllum prachyrrhachis)

,

Bolbophyllaria pachyrrhachis Rchb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6:241. 1861.

Btilbophyllum vinosnm Schltr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 362:411. 1918.

I

Epiphytic herbs 10-45 cm. tall, with short, subcorneal, strongly 4-angulate

pseudobulbs relatively widely spaced along a creeping rhizome. Leaves 2, linear-

lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 7-20 cm. long and 0.8-2.4 cm. wide. Inflorescence

erect or arching from the base of the pseudobulbs, 10-45 cm. tall, the apical

flowering portion of the peduncle often fleshy. Flowers small and inconspicuous,

sessile in shallow pits on the peduncle, subtended by broadly triangular bracts.

Dorsal sepal free, concave, ovate-acute, 4-5 mm. long and arching over the column,

the laterals ovate-acuminate, 4 mm. long and 1.5 mm. broad, connate at the base

and adnate to the foot of the column. Petals scarcely equaling the column and

less than % the length of the sepals, oblong-elliptic, obtuse. Lip entire, very

' (34^)
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Fig. 152. Bulbophyllum pachyrrhachis
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fleshy, more or less 3 -angled in cross-section, linguiform, the apex obtuse, con-

tracted at the base, and articulated to the column foot.

Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, Panama, and the West Indies,

CANAL zone: near Frijoles, sea level, Powell 364; along Las Cruces trail, between Ft.

Clayton and Corozal, Standley 2gi02; foothills east of city, sea level, Powell s.n. Panama:

drowned forest of Quebrada Ancha, Madden Lake region, 70 m., Sfeyermark ^ Allen

1^104, VERAGUAs: Rio de Jcsiis, sea level, Allen 4^43-

43. EULOPHIA R. Br.

EuLOPHiA R. Br. in Bot. Reg. 8:/. 686. 1823; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PL 3:535.

1883.

Cyrtopera LIndl. in Wallich, Numer. List, n. 7362-64. 1832; Gen. & Sp. Orch. Pi. 189.

1833.

Erect, terrestrial herbs with lanceolate, plicate, ultimately deciduous leaves, the

basal portions contracted into a sheathing petiole arising from the apex of the

short, subconical, tuber-like pscudobulb. Inflorescence an erect, leafless raceme, pro-

duced from the base of the tuber-like pseudobulb, equaling or exceeding the

leaves. Flowers few to many. Sepals free, subcqual, the laterals adnate to

the foot of the column. Petals subequal to the sepals, but narrower. Lip 3-

lobed, the rounded, lateral lobes erect and converging over the column, the mid-

lobe erect or recurved, sometimes Z-lobed, base of the lip produced into a saccate

mentum continuous with the foot of the column. Column short, produced at the

base into a foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent. Pollinia 2-4, waxy.

A large genus of mainly Asiatic and African plants represented in Panama by

a single species. There seems no point in citing here the extensive list of generic

synonyms applicable only to the Old World plants.

1, EuLOPHiA ALTA (L.) Fawc. & Rendle, Fl. Jam. 1:112, t. 22, figs. 4-8. 1910.

Limodorum altum L. Syst. ed. 12, 2:594, 1767.

Dendrobivm longifoUum HBK. Nov. Gen. et Sp. 1:360. 1815.

Cyrtopodium Woodfordii Sims, in Bot. Mag. /. 1814. 1816.

Cyrtopera Woodfordii Lindley, Gen. & Sp. Orch. Pi. 189. 1833.

Cyrtopera longifolia Rchb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6:668. 1861,

Eulopbia Woodfordii Rolfe, in Fl. Trop. Afr. 7:68. 1897.

Eulophia longifolia (HBK.) Schhr. Die Orchideen, p. 347. 1914.
I

Erect terrestrial herbs with thickened, tuberous rhizomes usually made up of

roughly triangular, subconic, corm-like annual sections. Leaves several, erect,

lanceolate, acuminate, plicate, strongly veined, ultimately deciduous, 60-120 cm.

long and 2—10 cm. wide, contracted below into a cyHndric leafy petiole, the broad

bases enveloping the corm-like pseudobulb. Inflorescences erect, lateral, leafless

scapes, produced from the base of the corm, terminating in a raceme 70-100 cm.

tall. Flowers many, of moderate size. Sepals free, erect, subequal, lanceolate to

oblanceolate, acute, 2-2.5 cm. long and 0.7-0.8 cm, wide, the laterals adnate at

(347)
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Fig. 153. Eulophia aha
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the base to the column foot. Petals erect, oblong, obtuse, subequal to the sepals,

1.5-1.7 cm. long and 0.7-0.8 cm. broad. Lip 3-lobed, lateral lobes rounded, erect,

the apices spreading, mid-lobe entire, usually reflexed, with numerous minutely-

denticulate longitudinal nerves; disk with 2 erect, alate processes, the base sub-

saccate, forming a rounded mentum with the foot of the column. Column winged,

arcuate, 0.8-1.0 cm. long, produced at the base into a foot-

Florida, Mexico, British Honduras, Guatemala, Panama, the West Indies,

Colombia, Venezuela, Peru, and Brazil.

PANAMA: Mata Redonda, sea level, Powell 344^1 hills and valleys east of city, sea

level, Powell 10; vie. La Chorrera, sea level, Allen 2o8o. cocle: vie. El Valle de Anton,

600 m., Allen ig88.

Rather frequent terrestrial plants found in areas of wet savanna and along

roadways, sometimes persisting in vacant lots in Panama City. The leaves are

reminiscent of those of Bletia or Verhteria, The sepals and petals are green or

greenish tan, the lip variously shaded with rose or purple.

43-A. CYRTOPODIUM R. Br.^

Cyrtopodium R. Br. in Ait, Hort. Kew., ed. 2, 5:216. 1813; Benth. & Hook.

Gen. PI. 3:541, 1883.

Tylochilus Nees in Verb. Bot. Gart. Berlin 8:194, t. 3. 1832.

Epiphytic or semi-terrestrial herbs with stout, cylindric or fusiform pseudo-

bulbs. Leaves broadly plicate, strongly veined, more or less distichous, the imbri-

cating bases enclosing the pseudobulb, the blades ultimately deciduous.

Inflorescences erect, leafless scapes from the base of the pseudobulbs, racemose or

paniculate, equaling or exceeding the leaves. Sepals subequal, free, spreading, the

laterals often broader and more or less adnate to the foot of the column. Petals

subequal to the sepals but usually broaden Lip 3-lobed, the laterals rounded, erect,

parallel with the column or the apices spreading, the mid-lobe entire, retuse or

crisped, with a fleshy basal crest, the base adnate to the column foot. Column

short, subterete, arcuate, produced at the base into a foot. Anther operculate,

imperfectly 2-celled; poUinia 2-4, waxy.

A small genus of American orchids represented in Panama by a single species.

1. Cyrtopodium punctatum (L.) Lindl. Gen. & Spec. Orch. PL 188. 1833.

Epidendrum punctatum L. Syst. Nat. 2:1246. 1760.

Cymbidium trinerve Meyer, Prim. Fl. Essequeb. 2 5 8. 1818.

Epidendrum gigas Velloso, FL Flum. Ic. 9: t. 20. 1827.

Cyrtopodium Willmorei Knowles & Westcott, FL Cab. 1: /. 4. 1837.

OncidiuTft palmophilum Mart. Herb, ex Lindl. Sert. Orch. sub t, 12. 1838.

Cyrtopodium speciosissimum Hort. ex Du Buysson, L' Orchid. 299. 1878.

Cyrtopodium tigrinum Linden, IlL Hort. 28:95. 1881, nomen tantum.

Cyrtopodium Saintlegerianum Rchb. f. in Flora 68:301. 1885.

Cyrtopodium punctatum var. Saintlegerianum Hort, in Stein's Orchideenbuch, p. 181.

1892.

*The genus Cyrtopodium was unrecorded from Panama when the generic key was written.
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Fig. 154. Cyrfopodium punctatum
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Robust, epiphytic or semi-terrestrial herbs with stout, fusiform pseudobulbs

12-40 cm. long and 2-6 cm. wide, the old pseudobulbs naked or enclosed in the

imbricating, persistent leaf bases which are armed at the apex with stout, sharp

spines. Leaves linear-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, plicate, distichous, strongly

veined, 30-120 cm. long and 2-7.5 cm. wide. Inflorescence a lateral leafless

panicle from the base of the pseudobulb, 60-120 cm, tall, the bracts oblong-

lanceolate, with undulate margins, resembling the sepals in color and markings.

Flowers many. Sepals free, subequal, spreading, oblong-lanceolate, acute or

apiculate with strongly undulate margins, greenish yellow spotted Irregularly with
reddish brown. Dorsal sepal 0.8-2.5 cm. long and 0.8-1.1 cm. wide, lateral

sepals 1.5-2 cm, long and 0.7-1.0 cm. wide. Petals free, spreading, obovate,

obtuse or apiculate, yellow Irregularly spotted red-brown, 1.5-2.0 cm. long and
0.9-1.2 cm. wide. Lip 3-lobed, the lateral lobes erect, more or less convergent

over the column, rounded, usually exceeding the mid-lobe in size, reddish-brown

shading to yellow at the base, mid-lobe strongly undulant, crisped, yellow, marked
purple or reddish brown, crest tuberculate, verrucose, base of lip an oblong limb
articulated with the column foot. Column short, arcuate, with a dorsal crest,

dilated or semi-auriculate above, narrowed below, produced at the base Into a foot,

Florida, Mexico, Guatemala, Costa Rica, the West Indies, Colombia. Venezuela.

the Guianas, Brazil, Peru, Paraguay, and Argentina.

PANAMA:

3542

)

.

I

Walker s. n, (under Allen

Mr. Walker describes the plants as forming colonies on rocks. Although
widely distributed in the Americas this is the only known station for the species

In Panama. ?

44. WARREA Lindl.

Warrea Lindl. in Bot. Reg. n. s. 6: Misc. 14. 1843; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI.

3:545. 1883.
I

Erect, terrestrial, highland herbs with lanceolate, acute or acuminate, plicate,

strongly veined leaves contracted at the base Into a short, stout, sheathing petiole,

either with or without an enclosed, short, cylindric, tapering pseudobulb. In-

florescence an erect, leafless raceme produced from the axil of the lowest basal,

petiolar bract. Flowers relatively large and conspicuous. Sepals subequal, con-

cave, the bases of the laterals oblique and adnate to the column foot. Petals sub-

equal to the sepals but usually broader. Lip entire, the lateral margins erect; apex
spreading, emarginate, 2-lobed, obscurely apiculate or entire; disk lamellate;' base

of the lip adnate to the column foot. Column elongate, semiterete, with a short

basal foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent; pollinia 2 to 4, broadly

semiglobose, waxy.

(3n)
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A small, poorly understood genus of American terrestrial orchids at present

including about six described species and several varieties ranging from Costa

Rica to Colombia, Venezuela, Brazil, and Peru. A single species is known to occur

in Panama in the highlands of Chiriqui Province.

1. Warrea costaricensis Schltr. In Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 16:446. 1920.

Erect terrestrial herbs to 70 cm. tall. Leaves 2 5-60 cm. long and 4-7.5 cm.

broad, contracted at the base into a short, stout, sheathing petiole. Inflorescences

erect racemes, equaling or slightly exceeding the leaves, produced from the sheath-

ing base of the leafy petiole. Flowers relatively large, reddish bronze, the lip lighter

with reddish bronze markings. Dorsal sepal oblong-ovate, obtuse, concave, 3,2-3.5

cm. long and 1.5 cm. broad, lateral sepals subequal to the dorsal sepal, the bases

obhque, forming a short rounded mentum with the foot of the column. Petals

obovate, obtuse, oblique, 2.8-3 cm. long and 1.3-1.5 cm. wide. Lip entire, 2.5-3

cm. long, and 2.5-3 cm. v/ide, suborblcular when spread out; basal callus narrow,

about 1.5 cm. long. Column slender, arcuate, 2.5 cm. long, produced at the base

Into a foot.

Costa Rica and Panama.

CHiRiQui: Potrcrillos, 3000 ft., Kieswcttcr s.n.; In heavy forest near Potrerillos,

Dunn s, n.

The present specimens differ from typical material of Warrea cosfariccusis in

the entire, not emarginate apex of the lip, and in other minor details. Schlechter's

sketch, however, does not seem to agree entirly with his description, which is in

some respects nearer to our plant. Since our specimens compare In general quite

well with the Costa Rican material It is thought best to consider them as slight

geographical variants of an identical species, at least pending more adequate col-

lections upon which to base comparisons.

45. GOVENIA Lindl.

Govenia Lindl. in Lodd. Bot, Cab. 18: /. I^OQ. 1831; Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pi.

3:542. 1883.

Eucnemh Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. Pi. 161, 1833.

Erect, terrestrial herbs, with 1 or 2 broadly plicate leaves, the basal portions

forming a stout sheathing petiole and enclosing a short, stout, subconlcal tapering

pseudobulb. Inflorescences erect, subcapltate or racemose, equaling or exceeding

the leaves, the base enveloped by one of the leafless petlolar bracts. Flowers few to

many, of small to medium size, borne on short or elongate pedicels, subtended by

short or elongate bracts. Sepals subequal, connlvent at the base, the dorsal sepal

concave, erect, the laterals more or less falcate or decurved, adnate to the foot of

the column, forming a mentum. Petals subequal to the lateral sepals. Lip entire,

somewhat concave at the base, spreading, articulated to the foot of the column.

Column arcuate, auriculate near the apex, or broadly winged throughout its

(332)
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length; base produced into a short foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent,
1 -celled; pollinia 4, waxy.

A few American terrestrial orchids of remarkably uniform vegetative and
floral structure. It seems evident that relatively trivial differences in size, color,
length of the raceme, and geographic locality have been considered as adequate for
the segregation of most of the so-called species. Only two entities showing any
consistent structural differences are known to occur in Panama, where they seem
to be confined to the Chiriqui highlands. The sterile plants greatly resemble those
of Calaiithc mexicana.

a. Lip lanceolate, lateral margins minutely ciliate 1. G. crLiTLABiA
aa. Lip broadly ovate, lateral margins not ciliate 2. G. liliacea

4

1. GovENiA ciLiiLABiA Ames & Schweinf. in Sched. Orch. 10:80. 1930.
Erect terrestrial herbs 30-36 cm. tall. Leaves 2, broadly pHcate, elliptic,

shortly acuminate, 30-3 6 cm. long and 5.5-9 cm. broad, contracted at the base
into an elongate sheathing petiole enclosed by 2-3 obtuse or very shortly acute,
tubular, imbricating bracts. Inflorescence erect, the sheathing petiole enclosing
a slender raceme scarcely equaling the leaves. Flowers small for the genus, mem-
branaceous. Dorsal sepal elliptic-oblong, acute, concave, 10-13 mm. long and
4.2-5 mm. broad, the lateral sepals obliquely elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 9.5-10.5
mm. long and 3.5-3.8 mm. wide. Petals oblique, subfalcate, acute, 10-11 mm.
long and 5-5.2 mm. wide. Lip entire, oblong-lanceolate, with minutely ciliate

margins; base articulated to the foot of the column. Column arcuate, fleshy.

Costa Rica and Panama.
foot

1838

CHiRiQuf: vie. Casita Alta, Volcan de Chiriqui, 1500-2000 m., Woodman, Allen d
Seibert g^J.

The flowers of the single specimen bear the description: "ydlow, purple
striped; lip violet rose, with a white tip."

2. GovENiA LILIACEA Lindl. in Bet. Reg. 21: /. j/pj. 1836; 24: t. 13.
I

Govenia iitriciilata (Sw.) Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 25: Misc. 47. 1839.
Limodorum 11friculatum Sw. 'Prodr. 119. 1788.
Cymbidhim utricidatum Sw. in Nova Acta Soc. Sci. Upsal. 6:75. 1799.
Govenia Fowellii Schltr. in Fcdde Rep. Sp. Nov. 17:51. 1922.

Erect terrestrial herbs 45-65 cm. tall. Leaves 2, plicate, elliptic, shortly acute
or lanceolate-acuminate, contracted at the base into a sheathing petiole, the bases
enclosing a short, stout, fleshy, cylindric, tapering pseudobulb. Inflorescences
erect, leafless scapes, racemose or subcapitate, less than, equal to, or exceeding the
leaves, the bases enveloped by the tubular imbricating periolar bracts. Flowers few
to many. Dorsal sepal lanceolate, shortly acuminate, 10-16 mm. long and 4-5 mm.
broad, lateral sepals oblique, lanceolate, subfalcate, acute, 8-1 1 mm. long and 4-5
mm. wide. Petals oblanceolate, acute, 10-11 mm. long and 5-6 mm. wide. Lip
entire, broadly ovate, acute, 6-9 mm. long and 4.5-7.5 mm. broad, strongly

(353)
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nerved, the nerves often branching; base articulated to the column foot. Column

short, arcuate, 7-8 mm. long, broadly winged and often subauriculate at the apex,

foot

West

Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, and Bolivia.

CHiRiQuf: in damp, shady places, 4000 ft., Powell 20j; valley of the upper Rio

Gariche, 1050-1100 m., Seibert 32g; Jaramlllo, Boquete, 5000 ft., Davidson 7gS;Czim

Alta to'Cerro Copetc, 2300-3000 m., Woodson Sf Schery 345; Volcan de Chirlqui, 8000

ft., Davidson Q34, 946.

The last three specimens cited seem to show consistent differences from the

rest in the longer racemes, the abundant linear bracts, and in the somewhat smaller

flowers. In spite of this, however, no significant structural differences could be

detected in the flowers. Under the circumstances it is considered best to include

them here, at least until the genus as a whole is critically studied.

46. MORMODES Lindl.

MoRMODES Lindl. Introd. Nat. Syst. Bot. ed. 2, 446. 1836; Benth. & Hook. Gen.

PI. 3:552. 1883.

Cyclosia Kl. in Allgem. Gartenzeit. 6:305. 1838.

Epiphytic herbs, with cylindric or fusiform pseudobulbs usually tapering uni-

formly upward. Leaves plicate, strongly veined, distichous, the unarmed imbricat-

ing bases enclosing the pseudobulbs; leaf blades deciduous. Inflorescences arching

racemes produced from the base or lower sides of the pseudobulbs. Flowers few or

many, often richly colored. Sepals free, subequal, spreading or strongly reflexed.

Petals subequal to the sepals or sometimes broader. Lip entire or 3-lobed, often

fleshy, the lateral lobes or margins usually strongly reflexed, base often with a claw

which is adnate to the base of the column. Column usually curved and twisted to

one side so that the dorsal surface of the apex rests against the Up, the anther and

stigmatic surface being thus exposed; rostellum without antennae, base of the col-

umn without a foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1- or imperfectly 2-

celled, extremely sensitive; polUnla 2 or 4, waxy, often ejected during the process of

pressing the flowers and found adhering to the Up, or to one of the other floral

parts.

An interesting genus of American epiphytic orchids, ranging from Mexico to

Peru and Brazil, vegctatively reminiscent of Cataseium, but readily distinguishable

even when not in flower by the absence of spines on the upper margins of the im-

bricating leaf bases enveloping the old pseudobulbs. Many species have been

described, often founded on single specimens flowering in European greenhouses.

Although many entities enter into the present confused picture, it seems probable

that most represent color forms of either Mormodes igneum or M. atropurpureum.

In spite of this abundance of named color forms, vaUd diagnostic characters seem

to exist, based mostly on the lobes in the lip, whether present or absent, and their

(3H)
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relative size, shape or Indument, Although even these characters are subject to a

certain amount of individual interpretation, four fairly well-marked entities can

be separated in Panama. Due to the extreme tortion of all of the floral parts, it is

generally necessary to spread the lip out fully to obtain any adequate idea of its

shape.

a. Lip distinctly 3-lobed, about as long as broad; mid-lobe projecting
conspicuously beyond the laterals, the apex sometimes recurved 1. M, atropurpureum

aa. Lip entire, or of two lateral lobules with a shortly aplculate apex,
b. Blade of lip elliptlc-ovate to rhombic-ovate, acute or acuminate, not

abruptly apicufate, about twice as long as broad .2. M. colossus
bb. Blade of lip obovate, oval or suborbicular, obtuse, or truncate,

abruptly apiculate, about as long as broad.
c. Lip glabrous 4. m. igneum

cc. Lip pubescent 3. m. Hookeri

1. MoRMODES ATROPURPUREUM Lindl. Introd. Nat. Syst. Bot., ed. 2, 446. 1836,
non Hook.

Epiphytic herbs with very stout pseudobulbs. Inflorescences erect racemes,
produced from near the base of the pseudobulbs. Sepals subequal, free, spreading,

lanceolate, acute or acuminate, the dorsal

sepal 2.4-2.6 cm. long and .6-7 cm.

, , ,, , ^ wide, laterals lanceolate, acute or acumi-

^-^'''vO /^•'••^^^P-/>A ^^^<^> 2.6-2.8 cm. long and .7-.8 cm. wide.

Petals elhptic-lanceolate, acute, 2.5 cm.
long and .9-1.1 cm. wide. Lip distinctly

3-lobed, 1.8-2 cm. long and 1,8-2 cm.

Fig. 155. Mormodes atropurpureum—lip "^'^"^^ ^^^^ spread out, the lateral lobes

rounded and strongly reflexed, the entire

mid-lobe projecting beyond the laterals, subcuneate, abruptly apiculate. Column
twisted to one side. Flowers described as "red-brown, with small spots. Lip
rose, spotted with red-brown."

Costa Rica and Panama.

CHiRiQuf: Caldera River, 3500 ft., Powell s.n.; Concepcion, 800 ft., Pau/ell s.n.; vie
Progreso, 1000 ft., Dunn s. n.

\

I

Seemingly rare. Most of the specimens previously determined as Mormodes
atropurpureum Lindl. are dark red color forms of M. igneum.

2. Mormodes colossus Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:636. 1852.

Mormodes macranthum Lindl. & Paxt. In Paxton's Flow. Gard. 3:98. 1852-53.
Mormodes WendJandii Rchb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6:581. 1861.
Mormodes Powellii Schltr. in Feddc Rep. Sp. Nov. 17:55. 1922.

Epiphytic herbs. Pseudobulbs often long, cylindric, tapering. Leaves plicate,

deciduous, the persistent imbricating bases unarmed. Inflorescences long arching

racemes produced from near the base of the pseudobulbs. Sepals subequal, spreading,

linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 3.5-5 cm. long and .6-8 cm. wide. Petals subequal to

(3^^)
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Fig. 156. MormoJcs colossus—lip

tlie sepals, lanceolate, acuminate, 3.2-4.5

cm. long and .7-1.0 cm. wide. Lip elliptic-

ovate to rhombic-ovate, acute or acumi-

nate, 3.2—5 cm. long and 1.6—2.5 cm. wide

when spread out, the lateral margins often

strongly recurved, dried specimens fre-

quently giving the impression of being

linear-lanceolate ; base shortly clawed.

Column 1.5-1.7 cm. long, twisted to one

side, typical of the genus.

Costa Rica and Panama.

CANAL Zone: Gatun Lake and Rio Chagres,

sea level, Powell s.n.; Ana Lago, sea level,

Powell s, n,; Gatun Lake, Powell s. ?;.; upper

Chagres region, Powell s. n. cocle: vie. El

Valle de Anton, 800-1000 m., Allen /d; El

Valle, Cope s. n., Fairchild s. n.

There seem to be no consistent structural differences upon which to separate

M. macrant/mm, M. WendUndii or M. Povjcllii from M. colossus. The species Is

somewhat variable, particularly in the size and coloration of the flowers. They

are variously described in Panama as with '*Sepals and petals olive green, yellowish

brown or cream. Lip brown, tan or yellow. Fragrant." The specimens from El

Valle de Anton are smaller than typical M. colossnsy and the lip rather broader

near the base when spread out, but both these diiferences represent deviations in

degree rather than In the presence or absence of any essential character.

3, MoRMODES HooKERi Lem. Jard. Flcur. l:Misc. 116. 1851-54.

Mormodes afro-purpurea Hook, in Bot. Mag. /. 4577- 1851, non Lindl.

Mormodes barbatum Lindl. & Paxt, in Paxton's Flow. Gard. 2:57. 1851-55.

Epiphytic herbs; pseudobulbs dwarf, in specimens seen about 8-10 cm. tall,

otherwise typical of the genus. Leaves plicate, deciduous. Inflorescences short

erect racemes from the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers few to many, dark red-

dish brown or red; if many, set closely

together in a dense raceme. Sepals sub-

equal, lanceolate, acuminate, strongly re-

flexed, dorsal sepal 1.8-2 cm. long and

.45-.5 cm. wide, laterals 1.7-1.8 cm.

long and .55-.65 cm. wide. Petals sub-

equal to the sepals, lanceolate, acuminate,

strongly reflexcd, 1.6-1.8 cm. long and

.55~.65 cm. wide. Lip obovate, truncate.

HV
^^r^M^^tfL-w

T-rr-..- . .

K.
* *

Fig. 157. Mormodes Hookeri—lip

abruptly and minutely aplculate, about as long as broad when spread out, 1.4-1.6

cm. long and 1.4-1.6 cm. wide, lateral lobes very strongly reflcxed, pubescent-

Column twisted to one side, typical of the genus.

Panama and Costa Rica.
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Although no herbarium material of this species is at present available from

Panama, it appears in the 'Botanical Magazine* (/. 4577) under the erroneous

name of Mormodes atro-purpurea Hook., with the notation that it had been ob-

tained from one of the sales of Warscewicz's Panama plants. Also, a plant was

flowered in the Missouri Botanical Garden collection in Balboa, C. Z. in 1940,
1

having been collected in the vicinity of El Valle de Anton, in Code Province.

Unfortunately these flowers were not preserved. The species is therefore listed

without hesitation for our area, in spite of the lack of actual specimens. Schlechter's

citation of M. Hookeri in Panama may probably be based on specimens in some

European herbarium, but actually all specimens seen by the writer which had been

determined by Schlechter as such are dark red color forms of M. igneuin. Except

for the pubescent lip and the dwarf habit, the species Is not remarkably distinct

from M. bticcinator, and may, in fact, prove to be only a very distinct variety or

geographical race,

4. Mormodes igneum Lindl. & Paxt. in Paxton's Flow. Card. 3:97, /. pj.

1852-53.

Epiphytic herbs. Pseudobulbs stout, cyllndric, tapering uniformly from the

base upward, 10-35 cm. tall and 1-5 cm. wide. Leaves 5-15, plicate, distichous,

strongly veined, the persistent, closely imbricating, unarmed bases closely envelop-

ing the pseudobulbs, the lanceolate, acuminate blades deciduous at the end of the

growing season. Inflorescences 1 to several, erect, arching racemes produced in

succession from near the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers few to many, variable

in color, size, and texture. Sepals subequal, membranaceous, yellow, olive-green,

tan-brown or red, often with minute spots, the dorsal sepal erect, lanceolate,

acuminate or aplculate, 1.8-2.8 cm. long and .5-.7 cm. wide, the laterals lanceolate,

acuminate, strongly reflexed, 1,5-2.7 cm. long and .4-7 cm. wide. Petals subequal

to the sepals, similarly colored, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, usually strongly re^exed,

2-2.5 cm. long and .6-8 cm. wide. Lip suborblcular when spread out, shortly

aplculate, glabrous, usually fleshy to very fleshy, white, yellow, oKve-green^ tan,

brown, or dark reddish brown, often with minute brown or reddish brown spots,

the lateral margins strongly reflexed, the base conspicuously clawed. Column
twisted to one side, typical of the genus.

Costa Rica, Panama, and Colombia.

Powell s. n.i Las Cascadas, Powell
PANAMA: ban Juan, Pouxll 5. //.; upper Chagres, Powell s, n.; foothills east of city, Powell
s, n.; Rio La Maestra, 0-25 m., Allen 64; Cerro Campana, 1000 ft., Fairchild s. n. cocle:
lower valley and marshes along the Rio Anton, El Valle de Anton, 500 m.. Hunter &
Allen ^88: hills smifh nf Fl V^l!r> An Ar>fAn 7nn ^ T^^:^^h;JJ „ -- . n „r t71 trii 1

, j^ -— , v^-rvj

Anton, 600 m., Allen jgSj, 5182. veraguas: vie. Santa Fe, IC

CHIRIQUI: 800 ft., Paicell s.n.; Caldera River, 3500-4000 ft.. Pmc
4410

(m H.
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Fig. 158. Mormodcs igncum

This is by far the most frequent species of MormoJes found in Panama, dis-

tributed throughout the lowlands of both coasts and ascending to about 4000 feet

on the Pacific slope. The plants are frequently found growing in the tops of dead

trees or on projecting dead branches, displaying a marked preference for decaying

wood and exposure to full sun. The flowers are extremely variable in color and to

a lesser degree in size and texture, scarcely any two being exactly alike.

47. CATASETUM L. C. Rich.

Catasetum L. C. Rich, ex Kunth, Syn. Pi. Aequin. 1:3 3 0. 1822; Benth. & Hook.

Gen. Pi. 3:551. 1883; Mansfeld, in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 30:257-275. 1932;

31:99-125. 1932.

Myanthus Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 18: sub /. 153^- 1832.

Monachanthus Lindl. loc. cit. 1832.

CucuUna Raf. Fl. Tellur. 4:49. 1836.
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Monacanthus G. Don. in Sweet, Hort. Brit. 3:644. 1839.

Catachaetum Hoffmsgg, Verz. Orchid. 22. 1842.

Clowesia Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 29: Misc. 25, t, 39. 1843.

Warczewitzia Skinner in Lindl. & Paxton's Flow. Gard. 1:45. 1850-51.

Epiphytic herbs. Pseudobulbs fleshy, fusiform, or subconic; roots often with

many secondary, slender, erect, spinous rootlets which form dense mats about the

base of the plants. Leaves plicate, strongly nerved, the blades deciduous; the per-

sistent imbricating bases closely enveloping the pseudobulbs, armed at the apex

with short, sharp spines. Inflorescences arching or pendulous racemes from the

base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers few or many, often large and showy, unisexual

or perfect. Sepals and petals in all forms free, subequal, fleshy or membranaceous,

part or all of them spreading or reflexed and connivent at the base. The genus is

divided by Mansfeld into two distinct sections. In Clowesia: flowers perfect

(containing both a functional stigmatic surface and a fertile anther) ; column

without elongate antenna-Hke processes; lip membranaceous or fleshy. In Ortho-

catasetum: flowers unisexual, the staminate and pistillate forms strikingly dis-

similar and usually produced on separate scapes; staminate flowers (those most

frequently seen) usually many, often conspicuously colored, on an arching or

pendent raceme; lip membranaceous, fleshy, spreading, concave or galeate,

the margins entire, lobulate, emarginate, crenate, fimbriate or dentate; col-

umn erect, footless, the under-side usually with two elongate antenna-like

processes which are extremely sensitive when touched, ejecting the pollinia with

considerable force. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, convex, 1 -celled

or imperfectly 2-celled; pollinia 4, waxy, in 2 pairs, or 2-lobed or 2-sulcate.

Pistillate flowers less frequently produced, usually few, on short, erect or arching
I

racemes. Lip usually very fleshy and galeate, with or without a thickened margin.

Column short and stout, without antennae; functional stigmatic surface present.

A large and remarkable genus of American orchids ranging from Mexico to

Peru and Brazil. They are among the most interesting of all known orchids, but

segregation of the various entities has been delayed and confused by the di-

morphism of the flowers. Many synonymous names have been added to the litera-

ture from specimens flowering in European greenhouses, most being color forms

of now well-known species. However, much remains to be done, and some In-
«

I

stances still exist (in the section Orthocatasetum) where only the staminate, or

the pistillate form is known, or at least the forms have not been correlated with

each other. Both sections of the genus are represented In Panama, each with three

species.

a. Flowers perfect. Column without elongate antennae. (Section Clowesia.)

b. Lip 3-lobed, membranaceous, apical lobe fimbriate 6. C. Warczewitzii

bb. Lip entire, very flcsliy, apex obtuse or acute.

c. Sepals and petals very strongly reflexed. Apex o£ the lip acute.... 4. C. suave
,

cc. Sepals and petals spreading. Apex of the lip obtuse 2. C. eburneum
aa. Flowers dimorphic. Column of the staminate flowers (in the Panama '

species) with 2 elongate antennae. (Section Orthocatasetum.*)

*The key in this section is based on staminate flowers. It is usually difficult or impossible to

identify the pistillate flowers, particularly from dried material.
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b. Lip of the stamlnatc flowers witli 5 elongate, marginal processes.

Total length of the lip 1 cm. or less 1. C. bicolor

bb. Lip of the staminate flowers without elongate marginal processes.

Total length 2 cm. or more.

c. Lip globose above, with an abrupt, conical, basal constriction,

lateral margins minutely ciliate; inner lip strongly rugosc-striate.... 5. C. viridiflavum

cc. Lip obconic, uniformly tapering, the base not abruptly constricted,

lateral margins fimbriate; inner lip glabrous 3. C. Oi-rstedii

1. Catasetum bicolor Klotzsch, in Allgem. Gartenzeit, 22:337. 18 5^.

Cafasefum gongoroiJcs Kranzl. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 23:254. 1930.

Epiphytic herbs. Pscudobulbs dwarf, subconic or cyhndric, tapering, 4-9.5

cm. long and 2.5-4 cm. wide. Leaves pUcate, distichous, elliptic-lanceolate, acute

or acuminate, the imbricating persistent bases enveloping the pseudobulbs, the old

growth armed at the apex with sharp spines, the leaf blades deciduous at the end

of the growing season. Flowers unisexual, dimorphic, produced on separate

scapes. Staminate inflorescences arching or pendent racemes 8-1 5 cm. long,

from the base of the pseudobulbs. Sepals subcqual, free, lanceolate, acumi-

nate, brownish green, purplish, flesh-pink or dark reddish brown, 2 . 5-4 cm.

long and 2.8-3.2 mm. wide, dorsal sepal erect, laterals strongly reflexed or spread-

ing, often more or less parallel with the elongate peduncle. Petals subequal to the

sepals, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, pale green, purplish green, or flesh-pink, spotted

red-brown, 2.5-3 cm. long and 4-5 mm. wide, erect and closely approximating the

dorsal sepal, the three segments closely arching over the column. Lip short, the

base saccate, the apex complexly 3-lobed; lateral lobes erect, 2 on each side, about

equaling the saccate base in length, the upper pair linguiform, obtuse, the lower

pair linear-lanceolate, acuminate; mid-lobe triangular, spreading, the entire lip

Including lobes 5-10 mm. long, white or pale yellow, the margins of the central

lobe red-brown, the lateral lobes and inner surface of the saccate base also irregu-

larly blotched red-brown. Column slender, erect, conspicuously rostrate at the

apex, winged, 12-15 mm. long and about 4 mm. broad, under-surface with 2

elongate antennae, the points of which extend to the inner base of the saccate lip.

Pistillate flowers relatively rare, produced on few-flowered, erect racemes 8-10 cm.

tall, from the base of the pseudobulbs. Sepals free, subequal, spreading or reflexed,

coriaceous, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, pale green, 2 cm. long and 4-6 mm. wide.

Petals subcqual to the sepals, spreading, coriaceous, elliptic-lanceolate, with oblique

acute tips, green, minutely spotted red-brown, 2-2.3 cm. long and ,6-J cm. wide.

Lip fleshy, calcelform, yellowish green, 18-20 mm. long and 15 mm. wide, with an

acute, thickened, broadly triangular apex. Column short, stout, broadly triangular

in cross-section, 8 mm. long and 7 mm. wide, with a narrow, lunate functional

stigmatic surface.

Panama and possibly Colombia.
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Fig. 159. Catasetum bicolor
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CANAL zone: Limon Island, vie. Nuevo Limon, Gatun Lake, 80 ft., Cope d Babbitt

s,n,; Barro Colorado Island, Tletek s.tt.; without definite locality, Barrett s,n. col6n:
Cerro Santa Rita, 1200 ft., Allen d FairchiU 5181, chiriqui: Chiriqui Volcano, 3 000-

3500 ft., ?(ni;ell 168.

Frequent plants of the upper slopes of the wet forested mountains of Colon

Province, where they are usually found growing on old logs and stumps, showing

a decided preference for dead and decaying wood. Also recorded from the slopes

of Chiriqui Volcano, but not seen there in recent years. The plants when not in

flower are almost identical in vegetative appearance with those of Catasetum

Warczewitzii,

2. Catasetum eburneum Rolfe, in Kew Bull. 86. 1906.^

Epiphytic herbs, Pseudobulbs cylindric, tapering, 5-8 cm. tall and 2-2.5 cm.

wide. Leaves plicate, with 3 prominent veins, lanceolate, acuminate, 15-30 cm.

long and 2—3.5 cm, wide; the persistent imbricating bases enveloping the old

pseudobulbs, armed at the apex with sharp spines; the leaf blades ultimately

deciduous. Inflorescence an arching raceme from the base of the pseudobulb, 18—

30 cm. long. Flowers perfect, waxy white, the lip shaded and spotted yellow,

fragrant. Sepals fleshy, subequal, free, spreading, or somewhat reflexed, oblong,

obtuse, 1.7-2 cm. long and .8-1 cm. wide. Petals fleshy, spreading, ovate-elliptic,

acute, 1.3-2 cm. long and 1-1.2 cm. wide. Lip entire, very fleshy, saccate, adnate

to the base of the column, broadly ovate, obtuse; inner lip with two lateral erect

ridges on either side of the basal concavity, terminating toward the apex in a low,

emarginate, fleshy crest. Column very short, stout, terete, 8 mm. long and 8 mm.
broad, without antennae. Anther with obtuse lateral lobules, the apex sagittate.

Panama and Colombia.

PANAMA: Cerro Campana, on low trees along margins of grassland, 2500 ft., Allen

4559'

A seemingly rare species, thus far known only from a few plants collected on

the upper slopes of Cerro Campana where they were found on low trees on the

margins of the extensive grasslands. Vegetatively they are reminiscent of im-

mature plants of C. viridiflavunij but lack the erect, spinous, matted, secondary

rootlets so characteristic of that species.

^Catascttim ebtcrncum Is considered by Mansfield to be referable to the earlier dilcctum Rchb. f.

(Belh. Orch. Central-Amer. 73. 1866). However, careful comparison of our material with the

Reichenbach description and drawing of the type in the Ames herbarium has disclosed wide dis-

crepancies in nearly every essential structural detail. The description of eburneum by Rolfe, on
the other hand, agrees with our specimens in almost every respect except that our flowers are some-
what smaller. Since our plant flowered in cultivation under somewhat abnormal conditions, some
difference in size would be expected.
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Fig. 160. Catasetum ehurneiim

3. Catasetum Oerstedii Rchb. f. in Bonplandia 3:218, 18 55.

Catasetum rosfratum Klinge, in Acta Hort. Petropol. 17:134, t. 2. 1898,

Catasetum Brenesii Schltr. Bcitr. Orchk. Zentralam. 2:136, 225. 1923.
I

Stout epiphytic herbs with fusiform pseudobulbs 8-30 cm. tall and 3.5-5 cm,

wide; roots with many slender, erect, spinous secondary rootlets, forming a dense

mat about the base of the plants. Leaves 5-12, plicate, strongly nerved, elliptic-
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lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 15-60 cm. long and 3-12 cm. wide, the blades

deciduous at the end of the growing season, the persistent imbricating bases en-

veloping the old pseudobulbs, armed at the apex with sharp spines. In-

florescences arching racemes 12-50 cm. long, produced from the base of the

pseudobulbs. Flowers relatively large and conspicuous, unisexual, dimorphic, the

staminate and pistillate forms produced on separate scapes. Staminate flowers

those most frequently seen, few to many on an arching raceme. Sepals mem-
branaceous, free,' green, greenish brown or marked with purple or red-brown, the

dorsal sepal concave, oblanceolate, curving over the column, acuminate, 3.5-4 cm.
long and 1.2-1.4 cm. wide, the laterals spreading, more or less obUque, lanceolate,

acuminate, 4-4.5 cm. long and 1.5-1.7 cm, wide when spread out, the margins
often Involute. Petals membranaceous, green or marked with purple or red-

brown, elliptic-oblanceolate, obliquely acuminate, 3.5-4 cm. long and 1.8-2 cm.
wide, the inner margins somewhat overlapping below the dorsal sepal, forming
with it a concave trough under the column. Lip very firm and fleshy, obconic,

uniformly tapering, 2.5-3.5 cm. long and 2-2.2 cm, wide, green, marked or

spotted purple, red-brown, or yellow, glabrous on the outer surface and within
except for a fleshy lunate callus just below the apical margin, lateral margins
fimbriate, the apex cmarginate or rarely entire. Column rostrate, arcuate, broadly
winged, 3 cm. long and 1-1.2 cm. wide, the under-surface with 2 slender elongate

antennae, one unciform, closely approximating the base of the column, the other
slightly undulate, the tip extending nearly to the innermost base of the lip.

Pistillate flowers relatively infrequent, fleshy, green on outer surfaces, yellow
within, usually 2-3 on erect racemes, very similar to those of C. vi

with the lip somewhat shorter, broader, and rounder.

Nicaragua (fide Mansfeld), Costa Rica, Panama, and nossiblv (

iJifL

VERAGuAs: vie. Sona, 200 m., Allen 2664; vie. San Felix, 100 m.. Allot 3658.
CHIRIQUI: near Dolega, 1000 ft., Powell 3^^l; vie. Remedios, 100 ft., Allen 4505, 4506,
Allen ^ Fairchild 3512; vie. Progreso, 500 ft., Dunn s,n.; vie. Conccpcion, 1000 ft.,
Allen 5165, BOCAS del TORO: Chiriqui Lagoon, Bastlmentas. von Wedpl 2nn6- W

West
^on Wedel 2544; Isla Colon, Macaw Hi..., ... „ .... ^.^, -,-,-,, ^a...uu.g ^ay, -^un
Weael joo,

A robust, very frequent species of the lowlands of Bocas del Toro, Chiriqui,
and Veraguas provinces. It seems to be entirely confined, so far as known, to the

western portion of the Republic, being replaced in the vicinity of the Canal by
C. viridiflaviim. The staminate flowers are extremely variable in color, and to a

lesser degree in size.

It seems possible that this species may be that collected in 18 01 by Humboldt
and Bonpland near Cartagena, Colombia, and described by Kunth (Syn. PI. Aequin.
1:331. 1822) as Catasetum maculatum. However, since the description does not
agree with the plate in Humboldt, Bonpland and Kunth's 'Nova Genera et Species
Plantarum', and since the type apparently no longer exists, it seems best to follow
Mansfeld and adopt C. Oer%tedii as the next available, well authenticated name.

(S64)
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4. Catasetum suave Ames & Schweinf. ScKed. Orch. 10:81. 1930.
r

Epiphytic herbs. Pseudobulbs, leaves, and roots superficially identical with

those of Catasetum elmrnejiin. Inflorescence an arching raceme from the base of

the pseudobulb, 20-3 cm. long. Flowers perfect, 8-13, pedicellate, the smallest

of the genus in Panama, pure waxy white, inner lip spotted purple, strongly

fragrant. Sepals subequal, free, somewhat fleshy,

very strongly reflexed; dorsal sepal ligular, rounded

or subacute, 1,7-2.3 cm. long and .5-1.0 cm, wide,

the laterals similar, 1.8-2.3 cm. long and .4-1.0 cm.

wide. Petals somewhat fleshy, very strongly reflexed,

Fig. 161. Catasetum suave— elliptic-ovate, acute, often with involute margins,
singe ower

^^ ^^^ l^^^ ^^j 1-1.4 cm. wide. Lip entire, the

saccate base very fleshy, ovate, acute, with thinner margins and apex, adnate to

the base of the column, 1.5-1.6 cm. long and 1-1,2 cm, wide; the basal concavity

surrounded by a conspicuous semicircular ridge, with an angulate, subemarginate

apex. Column very fleshy, 6-8 mm. long and 5-6 mm. wide. Anther with

obtuse lateral lobules, the apex apiculate.

Costa Rica and Panama.

VERAGUAs: Cerro Tute, region west of Santa Fe, 3 000 ft., Allen 45^5-

An apparently rare species in Panama, known from a single specimen collected

in the mountains of Veraguas and flowered in Gamboa.

Mansfeld, in his monograph of the genus, considers this species, as well as

C. ebtirnewny as being identical with Catasetum dllecttim Rchb, f . Careful com-

parison of our specimens with Reichenbach's description and figure has disclosed

ure. Neither of ourrue
I

pube

rachis ascribed by Reichenbach to Catasetum dilectum-.

5. Catasetum viridiflavum Hook, in Bot. Mag. t, 4017. 1843.

Catasetum serratum Lindl. in Bot. Reg. n. s. 10: post /. 24. 1847.
I

Epiphytic herbs with robust fusiform pseudobulbs 8-25 cm. tall and 2—4.5

cm. wide, identical in vegetative appearance with those of Catasetum OerstediL

Leaves 6-12, plicate, eUiptic-lanceolate, acuminate, distichous, 20-45 cm. long and

5-12 cm, wide, the prominent veins persisting as stout spines at the apex of the

imbricating bases after the leaf blades have fallen, most noticeable at the apex of

the older pseudobulbs where they form a dense spinous cluster. Roots stout, with

erect, slender, spinous, secondary rootlets which form a dense mat about the base of

the pseudobulbs. Inflorescences erect or arching racemes produced from the base of

the pseudobulbs, 25-70 cm. long. Flowers dimorphic, unisexual, the staminate

and pistillate forms borne on separate scapes, Staminate flowers: those most

frequently seen, 2-12, relatively large and conspicuous. Sepals membranaceous,

free, subequal, pale green aging yellow, the dorsal sepal concave, elliptic-lanceolate,
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Fig. 1 62 . Caiasehi7n viridiflavum
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acute, 3.5—5 cm. long and 1.0—2.5 cm. wide, the laterals spreading, oblanceolate,

acute, 4.5-5 cm. long and 1.5-3.0 cm. wide. Petals membranaceous, pale green

aging yellow, ovate, acute, 3.5-4.5 cm. long and 2-3 cm. wide, the inner margins

somewhat overlapping, forming with the dorsal sepal a concave trough under the

column. Lip very firm, fleshy, globose, 3-3.5 cm. long and 3—3.5 cm. broad, with

an abrupt, conical basal constriction, outer surface glabrous, yellow, the lateral

margins minutely ciliate, pale green, aging yellow, apex obscurely emarginate;

inner lip orange, strongly rugose-striate, terminating in a spreading fleshy callus

just below the apex. Column rostrate, arcuate, broadly winged, 3.5 cm. long and

1.2 cm. broad, the under-surface with 2 elongate antennae, one usually unciform,

the tip of the other extending nearly to the inner base of the lip. Anther rostrate;

pollinia normal, ejected with considerable force on the slightest disturbance of the

anther or antennae. Pistillate flowers relatively infrequent, 2-4 on an erect raceme.

Sepals subequal, fleshy, green, spreading or reflexed, the dorsal sepal rectangular,

obtuse or broadly acute, 1.5-2 cm. long and 1-1,2 cm. wide, the laterals broadly

ligular, obliquely acute, 2-2.5 cm. long and 1.0-1.2 cm. broad. Petals fleshy,

green, erect or reflexed, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 2-2.5 cm. long and 1.2-1.5 cm,

broad. Lip fleshy, firm, calceiform, 3-4 cm. long and 2.5-2.7 cm. broad, green on

the outer surfaces, aging greenish yellow within, glabrous throughout. Column
fleshy, very short, stout, 8-10 mm. long and 8-10 mm. broad, roughly triangular

in cross-section, green or greenish yellow. Stigma normal.

Panama.

CANAL zone: Barro Colorado Island, Gatiin Lake, Wood-worth 5. n,; vie. Nuevo
Limon, Babbitt s. «.; Barro Colorado Island, Kennoyer 2^2, 25J; Frijoles, Powell 3556;
among floating islands, north arm of Gigante Bay, Dodge 3482; vie. Gamboa, 100 ft.,

Allen 5149^ PANAMA: vie. Arenoso, lower Rio Trinidad, 26-50 m., Seibert 5P7; Bella

Vista, sea level, Killip 12040; drowned forest near Vigia and San Juan, Rio Pequeni, 66
m., Dodge, Steyermark & Allen 16591; hills northeast of La Joya, 50-300 m., Dodge et ah
J6g04; Pacora, 50 m., Allen 4502, 4524, Fairchild s.n.; San Jose Island, Perlas Archi-
pelago, Johnston 333. cocle: hills south of El Valle de Anton, 2000 ft., Fairchild 5, w.

A very frequent species, apparently confined to the lowlands in the eastern half

of the Republic.

6. Catasetum Warczewitzh Lindl. & Paxt, in Paxton's Flow. Card. 1:45, fig.

2g. 1850-51.
I

Catasetum scurra Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron. 1003. 1872.

Dwarf epiphytic herbs, with clustered, stout, ovate, acute pseudobulbs 3-9 cm.

tall and 2-4 cm. wide, often becoming conspicuously ridged and wrinkled with

age, nearly identical in appearance with those of Cafasettim bicolor. Leaves 4—6,

elliptic-lanceolate, plicate, ultimately deciduous, 12—40 cm. long and 2.5-8 cm.

wide, the broad imbricating bases enveloping the pseudobulbs, persistent for a year

or more after the blades have fallen, drying grayish white, the strong midribs

projecting beyond the old suture line as sharp spines, clustered at the apex of the
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old pseudobulbs. Inflorescences laxly pendent, unbrancKed racemes from the base

of the pseudobulbs. Flowers perfect, 5-8, relatively large and conspicuous. Sepals

membranaceous, white or greenish white, striped pale green, dorsal sepal concave,

erect, ovate, obtuse, 10—12 mm. long and 8—10 mm. broad, laterals spreading,

adnate at the base, obliquely ovate, obtuse, 15—18 mm, long and 10-14 mm, wide.

Petals membranaceous, subequal to the sepals, white or greenish white, striped pale

green, spreading, concave, ovate, obtuse, 10—12 mm. long and 10—12 mm. wide.

Lip 3-lobed, white or greenish white, striped pale green, the base saccate and some-

what fleshy, hinged to the base of the column, the lateral lobes erect, the anterior

margins spreading, fimbriate, mid-lobe reflexed, the apex strongly fimbriate.

Column short, the under-surface without antennae, inflated at the apex, d-l mm.
long.

Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, and Venezuela.

CANAL zone: Gatun Lake, sea level, Pawell 6o; Frijoles, sea level, Powell 3477,
PANAMA: Rio La Macstra, 0-2 5 m., Allen 57; drowned forest below the Rio Indio Hydro-
graphic station, 70 m., Stcycrmark 17379; without definite locality, Pring 5. «. cocle:
El Vallc de Anton, 600 m., Allen 3916; El Valie, 1800 ft., Fairchild s, n.

A frequent species found in the lowlands of both coasts, and at least on the

Pacific slope up to about 3000 ft, elevation.

48, CYCNOCHES Lindl

Cycnoches Lindl. Gen, & Spec. Orch. PL 154. 1832; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PL

3:552. 1883; Schltr. in Orchis 10:47-61. 1916,

Epiphytic herbs with short or elongate, often slightly undulate pseudobulbs of

uniform thickness, tapering at the apex. Leaves few to many, distichous, lanceo-

late, acuminate, plicate, the blades deciduous, the unarmed, imbricating, persistent,
m

grayish white papery bases tightly enveloping the stems. Inflorescences arching or

pendent, unbranched racemes, produced in succession from the upper leaf axils

while the plants are still in leaf, or from near the apex of the upper imbricating

leaf bases after the blades have fallen. The species of the genus fall into two well

marked subgeneric sections. In Eucycnoches, which contains the generic type:

both staminate and pistillate flowers large and conspicuous, usually produced on

separate scapes, although mixed inflorescences containing both forms may rarely be

seen. Sepals and petals in both sexes similar, fleshy or membranaceous, erect or

reflexed, the lip In both fleshy, without marginal teeth. Structural differences in

this section almost entirely confined to the column, that of the staminate flowers

very slender, terete, elongate, and arcuate, bearing the anther at the apex, without

a functional stigma or ovary; the pistillate column short, stout, fleshy, more or

less winged, particularly at the apex, without an anther, but with a normal stigma

and ovary. In Heteranthae: staminate and pistillate flowers strikingly dis-

similar in size, color and structure, usually produced on separate scapes although

mixed inflorescences are rarely seen. Pistillate flowers relatively large and fleshy,
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similar in structure to those of the subgenus Eucycnoches, usually produced on

short, arching, few-flowered racemes, Staminate flowers small, on elongate, often

dense, pendent racemes.^ Sepals and petals membranaceous, spreading or reflexed,

often undulate, the Up reduced to a small ligular, triangular or rounded, usually

concave disk, margined by long or short-pointed, forked, rounded or clavate teeth.

Column slender, terete, arcuate. In both subgencric sections the anther of the

staminate form is terminal, operculate, Incumbent, 1 -celled or imperfectly 2-

celled; poUinia 2, waxy.

An extremely interesting but poorly understood genus of American epiphytic

orchids ranging from Mexico to Peru and Brazil. Schlechter's revision, published

in 1916, lists sixteen species, to which some nine or ten have been added to date.

Present evidence would indicate that of this considerable total about ten actually

represent fairly consistent and valid entities, six of which are known to occur in

Panama.

a. Both staminate and pistillate flowers large, nearly identical except for

tKe column. Lip of botli sexes very fleshy, with a membranaceous
margin or apex, that of the staminate flowers without marginal

teeth (Subgenus Eucycnoches),

b. Lip sessile or nearly sessile, broadly elliptic-lanceolate, acute, convex,

nearly twice as long as broad, with a narrow, ovate, obtuse depression

below the projecting triangular, basal callus 2, C. chlorochilon

bb. Lip truly clawed at the base, strongly ventricose.

c. Basal claw of the lip elongate; basal callus broadly obtuse at the

apex, not projecting, the surrounding blotched area not depressed.. 6. C. ventricosum

cc. Basal claw of the lip short; basal callus triangular, acute, project-

ing, the surrounding area with a broadly lunate depression 5. C. Tonduzii

aa. Staminate and pistillate flowers strikingly dissimilar; pistillate flowers

fleshy, relatively large, the lip nearly flat or slightly convex; staminate

flowers small, membranaceous, in short or elongate, pendent racemes.

Lip truly clawed at the base, the mid-portion concave, with marginal

teeth (Subgenus Heteranthae).

b. Staminate flowers relatively large. Sepals and petals spreading or

only the apices recurved. Lip 2—2.5 cm. long, ovate, the basal con-

cavity elliptic, broadly lanceolate. Marginal teeth slender, elongate,

usually forked at the apex 1, C. aUreum

bb. Staminate flowers relatively small. Sepals and petals usually strongly

recurved and often undulate or revolute. Lip about 1—1.5 cm. long,

the basal concavity ovate to orbicular, terminating in a slender '

lanceolate or ligular apex. Marginal teeth usually rounded or

clavate, sometimes forked at the apex.

c. Marginal teeth very short, rounded or subclavate, inconspicuous in

dried specimens 3. C. Dianae

cc. Marginal teeth elongate, truncate, clavate, or rarely forked at

the apex, very conspicuous in dried specimens .4. C. Egertonianum

1, Cycnoches AUREUM LindL & Paxt. in Paxton's Flow. Gard. 3:6, /. 75.

1852-53.

Erect epiphytic herbs with stout or slender, cylindric pseudobulbs of uniform

thickness, tapering at the apex, 15-30 cm. tall and 2-6 cm, wide; larger, very

robust plants infrequently found growing on decaying wood and differing very

considerably in superficial appearance from the more familiar slender type. Leaves
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6—10, lanceolate, acuminate, plicate, ultimately deciduous, the unarmed, persistent,

grayish white, papery, sheathing bases tightly enveloping the stems. Inflorescences

produced from the upper half of the pseudobulb, usually either all staminate or all

pistillate flowers, although mixed scapes are infrequently seen. Staminate flowers

those most frequently produced: relatively large, 6-8 cm. in diameter when

spread out, usually borne on long pendulous racemes. Sepals subequal, membrana-

ceous, spreading, only the apices reflcxed, pale yellowish green, sometimes veined

darker green or nearly white, with minute rose-red spots, dorsal sepal erect, ob-

lanceolate, acute, 3.5-4 cm. long and 1.0-1.2 cm, wide, laterals spreading, elliptic-

lanceolate, acute, 3-3.5 cm. long and 1.5-1.8 cm. broad. Petals spreading,

oblanceolate, acute, somewhat oblique, colored like the sepals, 3.5—3.8 cm. long

and 1.4—1.6 cm. broad. Lip membranaceous, ovate or triangular, acute, white,

often obscurely striped green, the middle concavity including the apex 2-2.5 cm.

long and 1-1.2 cm. wide, the lateral margins with elongate, slender, arcuate teeth,

most of which are forked at the apex, the base of the middle concavity with 2

erect fleshy elongate truncate crests. Column slender, arcuate, terete, 3.5 cm.

long, dilated at the apex; poUinia 2, waxy. Pistillate flowers: relatively infrequent,

usually 2-4 on short arching scapes, or rarely subtended by several to many of the

staminate form, fleshy throughout. Sepals free, spreading, subequal, yellowish

green, obscurely veined darker green, the dorsal sepal 4.5-5.5 cm. long and 1.8-2.2

cm. wide, the laterals 4.5-5 cm. long and 1.8-2 cm. wide. Petals similar to the

sepals but broader, 3.5—4 cm. long and 2.2-2.5 cm. broad. Lip very fleshy, slightly

convex, ovate, acute, greenish yellow shading to green at the apex, about 3 cm.

long and 2.0-2.2 cm. wide, with a basal brown lunate crest. Flowers aging

greenish yellow, with narrow brown margins to all segments. Column very stout,

about 15 mm. long and 4 mm. in diameter at the terete base, the truncate apex

dilated, very variable in width, with a triangular or auriculate fleshy wing on each

side of the stigmatic surface.

Costa Rica and Panama.

cocle: El Valle de Anton, 800 m., Koerber s,n.; region north of El Valle de Anton,

2000 ft., Allen 5166; floor of El Valle de Anton, 600 m., Allen 3628; El Valle Chiquito,

headwaters of the Rio Mata Ahogado, 900 m., Dunn 5. w. (under Allen 3800).

2. Cycnoches chlorochilon Klotzsch, in Allgem. Gartenzeit. 6:225. 1838.

Cycnoches Warszewiczii Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:734. 1852,

Erect epiphytic herbs, with pseudobulbs and leaves typical of the genus. In-

florescences usually of all staminate or all pistillate flowers. Flowers in either case

large and fleshy, differing from one another only in the structure of the column;

lip sessile or very nearly so, Staminate flowers those most frequently seen: Sepals

subequal, free, spreading, yellowish green, the dorsal sepal erect, lanceolate, acute,

concave, 9—11 cm. long and 1.6-1.7 cm. wide, laterals spreading, subfalcate,

lanceolate, acute, 6.5-7.5 cm. long and 1.4-1.6 cm. wide. Petals spreading, ellip-
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Fig. 163. Cycnoches aureum
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tic-lanceolate, subfalcate, acute, yellowish green, 7-8 cm. long and 2-2.5 cm.

wide. Lip fleshy, sessile or very nearly sessile at the base, elliptic-lanceolate, acute,

convex toward the middle, not strongly ventrlcose, 6-6.5 cm. long and 2.5-3.2

cm. wide, white with a dark green, ovate, obtuse depression below the fleshy, tri-

angular, acute, projecting, dark green, basal callus. Column elongate, slender,

terete, arcuate, 2.8-3.2 cm. long, dilated at the apex. Anther and polUnia normal.

Pistillate flowers less frequently seen: identical with the staminate except for the

structure

lateral wings at the apex; stigma normal.

Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, and the Guianas.

PANAMA: Rio La Maestra, 0-25 m., Allen 65. CHiRiQuf: Cordillera, von Warscewicz.

A South American species, having its northern limit of known distribution in

Panama, where it apparently is rare. It is distinguished from the common

Cycnocbes Tonduzii of Chiriqui and Veraguas Provinces by the somewhat larger

flowers, the sessile or very nearly sessile, elliptic-lanceolate, convex, not strongly

ventricose lip, and the ovate, obtuse depression below the basal callus. Although

Cycnocbes chlorochilon has been collected in Panama only twice, it is to be ex-

pected particularly east of the Canal Zone and in Darien Province.

3, Cycnoches Dianae Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:636. 1852.

Cycnocbes Vawellii Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 17:58. 1922.

Erect epiphytic herbs with slender cylindric pseudobulbs 15-30 cm. tall and

2-3 cm. in thickness. Leaves phcate, deciduous, typical of the genus. Staminate

inflorescences those most frequently seen, usually densely flowered, elongate and

pendulous: Sepals membranaceous, free, subequal, rosy pink with white shadings,

dorsal sepal erect, undulate, the apex recurved, lanceolate, acute, 2.3-2.6 cm. long

and .7-.9 cm. wide, laterals often strongly reflexed, the apices recurved, lanceolate,

acute, 2-2.2 cm. long and .6-.8 cm. wide. Petals membranaceous, colored sim-

ilarly to the sepals, spreading, the apical halves very strongly recurved or revolute,

elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 2-2.2 cm. long and 0.9-1.1 cm. wide. Lip membrana-

ceous, truly clawed at the base, middle concavity white, orbicular, lateral margins

crenatc or with very short rounded or subclavate teeth, apex linear-lanceolate,

acute, about equaling the middle concavity in length, base of the middle concavity

with 2 erect, fleshy, ligular crests. Column very slender, arcuate, dilated at the

apex. Anther and poUinia normal. Pistillate flowers relatively large and fleshy,

nearly identical with those of Cycnocbes aurcum, produced on short, arching, few-

flowered racemes, or rarely subtended by few or many of the smaller stammate

form.

Panama, and probably Costa Rica.

CHiRiQuf: Caldera River, 4500 ft., Powell 186; Chorch Berg, 3000-4000 ft., Warsce-

wicz s. n.

#
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I

This species seemingly is recorded only from tKe intermediate highlands of

Chiriqui Province in Panama, although it is to be expected in adjacent Costa Rica.
I

It differs from the closely related Cycnocbes Egertomantim in the much shorter
^

I

marginal teeth on the lip of the male flowers.

4. Cycnoches Egertonianum Batem. Orch. Mex. et Guat. /. 40 (in part)

.

183

Cycnoches ventricosum var. Egertonianum Hook, in Bot. Mag. L 4054. 1844.

Cycnoches stelUferiim Lodd. in Cat. Orch. 25. 1844 (nom. nud.); Lindl in Bot. Reg.
n. s. 9: sub /. 46^ in syn. 1846.

Cycnoches glanduUferum Rich. & Gal. ex Hcmsl. in Gard. Chron II, 11:268. 1879.
Cycnoches pentvianum Rolfe, in Lindenia 7:29, /. 301. 1891.

.
Cycnoches Rossianum Rolfe, in Gard. Chron. Ill, 9:456, 1891.

Cycnoches clensifloriim Rolfe, in Kew Bull. 63. 1909.

Cycnoches guttulatum Schhr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 17:56. 1922.

Cycnoches pacbydactylon Schltr. loc. cit. 57. 1922.

Cycnoches sfenodactylan Schltr. loc. cit. 59. 1922.

Cycnoches Amparoanum Schltr, loc. cit. 19:48. 1923.

Cycnoches pauciflorum Schltr. loc. cit. 137. 1923.
r

Epiphytic herbs, typical of the genus, nearly identical with C. aureum and C
Dianae. Flowers dimorphic, unisexual. Staminate flowers those most frequently

seen, produced in long, dense, pendent racemes from the upper half of the pseudo-

bulbs: sepals membranaceous, subequal, green suffused purple on the frontal sur-

faces, or more frequently green or greenish tan spotted with red-brown, maroon

or purple, dorsal sepal erect, lanceolate, acute, the apex often recurved, 2.5-3 cm.

long and .5-7 cm. wide, the laterals spreading, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, often

with the apical half strongly revolute, 2-2.5 cm. long and .6-1,0 cm. wide. Petals

membranaceous, colored similarly to the sepals, spreading, the apical half usually

strongly revolute, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 2-2.5 cm, long and 1-1.2 cm. wide.

Lip membranaceous, truly clawed at the base, green tinged purple to pure white,

the middle concavity ovate to orbicular, the lateral margins with elongate, rounded,

clavate, or rarely forked teeth, equaling or exceeding the middle concavity In

length; apical lobe lanceolate, acute or acuminate, the base of the middle con-
V

cavity with 2 erect, truncate or subclavate, fleshy crests. Column slender, terete,

arcuate, 2 cm. long, dilated at the apex. Anther normal; poUinia 2, waxy.

Pistillate flowers relatively large, fleshy, borne on short, arching, few-flowered

racemes, nearly identical with those of Cycnocbes aureiim.

Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, Peru, and Brazil

CANAL zone: Balboa, Powell 1^9; lake shore along Gatun River valley, Pit tier 68o2;
Gatun Lake and other low places, under 100 ft., Powell s.n, panama: hills near city,

sea level, Powell s, n. cocle: El Valle de Anton, 1000 m., Allen 3639; floor of El Valle,

600 m., Allen 3627, 650 m., Dnnn s.n.; El Valle Chiquito, 1800-2000 ft., Allen 4500,
5080, 3162. CHiRiQuf: without definite locality, 3000-3 500 ft., Powell

A frequent species, somewhat variable in the color of the male flowers and in

the relative number, length, and termination of the apex of the marginal teeth of
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the lip. Much has been made of these differences, but a considerable amount of

field observation in Panama, Costa Rica, and Honduras, together with careful

examination of the now fairly adequate collections, discloses that scarcely any two

specimens arc exactly alike in these characters, even within the limits of the so-

called species. It is rather significant that most of these species have been

described from single specimens, or from several inflorescences produced in culti-

vation probably from the same plant.

5. Cycnoches ToNDUzn Schltr. in Fedde, Rep. Sp. Nov. Bcih. 19:298. 1923.

Epiphytic herbs, the more robust plants usually found growing on decaying

^ed in some manner. Pseudobulbs slender,

often somewhat undulate, uniformly cylindric, tapering at the apex, 15-70 cm.

tall and 2.5-4 cm. wide. Leaves distichous, broadly lanceolate, plicate, the blades

ultimately deciduous, 15—45 cm. long

and 2—10 cm. wide, the unarmed, per-

sistent, grayish or greenish white, papery,

closely imbricating bases tightly envelop-

ing the stems. Inflorescences few to

many, usually produced in succession

from the upper leaf axils either while the

leaves are present or after they have

ood

fallen. Flowers quite variable in size.

Fig. 164. Cycnoches Tonduzii

pistillate flower

Staminate and pistillate flowers identical

in structure except for the column,

usually produced on separate arching or

pendent racemes. Staminate flowers those

most frequently seen: sepals free, spread-

ing, fleshy, green aging greenish yellow,

the dorsal sepal erect, lanceolate to ellip-

tic-lanceolate, acute, concave, 4-7 cm. long and 1-2 cm. broad, the tip often

recurved, laterals spreading, subfalcate, acute, 4-6 cm, long and 1.5-2.5 cm. wide.

Petals fleshy, spreading, elhptic-lanceolate, subfalcate, acute, green aging greenish

yellow, 4-6 cm. long and 1.8-3.5 cm. broad. Lip shortly clawed at the base,

ovate, obovate, or subcordate, 3,5-4 cm. long and 1.8—3.5 cm, wide, pure white,

mid-portion very fleshy, strongly ventricose, the apex and lateral margins some-

what recurved, membranaceous; basal callus fleshy, dark green, triangular, acute,

conspicuously projecting, surrounded by a dark green lunate depression. Column

3.5 cm. long, terete, the apex dilated and rather tri-

angular in cross-section; anther normal; pollinia 2, waxy. Pistillate flowers rela-

tively infrequent, usually 2-4 on short arching racemes, identical with the

staminate form except for the column: column stoutly arcuate, 2-2.5 cm. long

and 5—6 mm. in thickness at the terete mid-portion, dilated and truncate at the

apex, with a triangular or auriculate fleshy wing on each side of the normal stigma.

Costa Rica and Panama.

very
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cocle: El Valle de Anton, lower portion of the valley and marshes along the Rio

Anton, 500 m,, Hunter ^ Allen 4S3. veraguas: vie. Rio Tabasara, on large trees in

open pastures, 100 m., Allen 391J, 3914, 391Sy 3979. CHiRiQUi: Rio Tabasara, 50 m.,

Allen 2930; Conccpcion, 1000 ft., Allen 5IS4; vie. Gualaea, 500 ft., Allen 5153; vie.

Progrcso, 1000 ft., Dunn s,n.; vie. Dolega, 1000 ft., Dunn s.n.; same loeality, Powell

3497-

Fig. 165. Cycnoches Tonduzit
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The species is quite variable in regard to size of plant, size of flower, and in

the relative length and width of the lip. The larger-flowered forms are among

the most attractive of all orchids, combining dehcacy of color with exquisite form

and fragrance.

The identity of this frequent and attractive species of western Panama and

Costa Rica is a controversial issue. ventricosu

in the much shorter basal claw and in the conspicuous triangular basal callus, and

from C. chlorochiJon in the uniformly smaller flowers, longer basal claw, lunate,

not ovate obtuse depression below the basal crest, and the strongly ventricose lip.

Wa
Ion

6. Cycnoches ventricosum Batem. Orch. Mex. et Guat. /. 5, 4.0 (In part).

1837-42.

Erect epiphytic herbs. Plants typical of the genus. Staminate and pistillate

flowers identical except for the column. Staminate flowers those most frequently

seen: sepals and petals membranaceous, green aging greenish yellow, strongly re-

flexed. Lip white, with an elongate basal claw, ovate, acute, the fleshy mid-section

strongly ventricose, usually without thinner lateral margins, the apex membra-

naceous. Basal callus broadly rounded, not projecting, the surrounding lunate,

dark green blotch not depressed.

Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, and Panama.

PANAMA: definite locality unknown, Fairchild s. w.

The citation of this species, which hitherto has been known only from Mexico

and northern Central America, is based on flowers preserved in liquid from two

plants flowering In the collection of Dr. Graham Fairchild. Dr. Falrchild was of

the opinion that the plants had been collected originally in the lowlands of

Veraguas Province.

49. COELIOPSIS Rchb. f.

CoELiopsis Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron. 9. 1872.

Epiphytic herbs superficially resembling plants of Acincta. Pseudobulbs stout,

ovoid or subcylindric, with 3—4 plicate, prominently veined, oblanceolate, acumi-

nate leaves at the apex. Inflorescences short, pendent, dense, subcapltate racemes

from the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers few to about 15, waxy white. Sepals

very fleshy, the dorsal sepal free, concave, arching over the column, laterals con-

nate at the base, forming a conspicuous mentum. Petals much narrower than the

sepals. Lip 3-lobed, the lateral lobes erect with spreading apices, mid-lobe rec-

tangular or ovate, longer than broad, truncate or obtuse, strongly reflexed, with

ciliate margins. Column short, subclavate, obtuse, winged. Anther terminal,

operculate, Imperfectly 2-celled; poUinia 2, waxy.
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A monotypic genus of epiphytic orcKids known only from Panama and Costa

Rica.

1, CoELioPSis HYACINTHOSMA Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron. 9. 1872.

Epiphytic herbs. Pseudobulbs stout, ovoid or subcyllndric, often longitudinally

wrinkled, 6.5-8.5 cm. long and 2.5-4 cm. wide, the base usually enveloped in 3-^

brown, papery, closely imbricating bracts, the apex truncate, unarmed, with 3-4

oblanceolate, acuminate, plicate, prominently veined leaves 3 0-50 cm. long and

2-7 cm. wide. Inflorescences 4-5 cm. long, pendent, subcapitate racemes pro-

duced from the base of the pseudobulbs, basal portion tightly enveloped in the

papery brown, imbricating bracts. Flowers few to about 15. Sepals white, very

fleshy, the dorsal sepal free, concave, ovate, acute, 18-20 mm. long and 9-12 mm.

wide, arching over the column; laterals connate at the base, forming a conspicuous

mentum, the apices spreading, obliquely lanceolate, acute, 20-22 mm. long and

10-12 mm. wide. Petals white, lanceolate, acute, 15-16 mm. long and 5-6 mm.

wide. Lip 3-lobed, 1.6-1.8 cm. long and 1.2-1,4 cm. wide, white, the inner lip

with an orange spot, lateral lobes erect, with spreading, ciliate, apical margins,

mid-lobe rectangular or ovate, truncate or obtuse, strongly reflexed, with ciliate

margins. Column short, 9—1

1

mm
a small purple blotch at the base. Anther pure white.

Panama and Costa Rica.

PANAMA: Cerro Campana, cloud forest, 3000 ft., Allen 5184. cocle: hills north of

El Valle de Anton, about 1000 m., Allen 2402. CHiRiQuf: without definite locality,

Powell 42J.

A fairly frequent species in wet, intermediate, highland forests of Panama and

Costa Rica.

49-A. ERIOPSIS Lindl.

Eriopsis Lindl. in Bot. Reg. n. s. 10: post /. p, /. 18. 1847; Benth. & Hook. Gen.

PI. 3:545. 1883.

PseuJeriopsh Rchb. f. in Linnaea 22:852. 1849.

Epiphytic herbs with pyriform or elongate pseudobulbs, the apex usually with

2 broad, plicate, strongly veined leaves. Inflorescences erect or arching, un-

branched racemes from the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers few to many. Sepals

subequal, spreading, free, or the laterals connate at the base, forming a short

mentum with the foot of the column. Petals subequal to the sepals. Lip 3-lobed,

the laterals erect, the mid-lobe small, spreading, entire or 2-Iobed; base of lip at-

tached to the foot of the column; disk lamellate. Column elongate, semiterete,

somewhat arcuate, dilated or subclavate but not winged; base produced into a

short foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1 -celled; poUinia 2 or 4,

waxy.

\
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A small genus of epiphytic highland orchids ranging from Costa Rica to Peru

and Brazil. A single species is known to occur in Panama, the few plants found

to date all unfortunately being sterile. This species is, however, sufficiently dis-

tinctive even when not in flower to be cited without hesitation.

1. Eriopsis rutidobulbon Hook, in Bot. Mag. /. 443^. 1849.

Epiphytic herbs with stout, pyriform pseudobulbs which are nearly black and

covered with innumerable fine wrinkles, the apex with 2-3 broadly lanceolate,

acute or shortly acuminate, subcoriaceous, plicate, strongly veined leaves. In-

florescences erect or arching, unbranched racemes 30-45 cm. long, produced from
the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers few to many. Sepals subequal, free, spread-

ing, dull orange-yellow with red-purple margins, the dorsal sepal linear-lanceolate,

obtuse or shortly acute, 1.6-1.8 cm. long and .5-6 cm. wide, laterals elliptic-

lanceolate, acute, 1.6-1.8 cm. long and .5-6 cm. wide. Petals subequal to the sepals,

similarly colored, lanceolate, acute, 1.5-1.7 cm. long and .35-4 cm. wide. Lip

3-lobed, 1.5-1.8 cm. long and .9-1.1 cm. wide when spread out, the lateral lobes

rounded, dull orange-red spotted dark purple, the mid-lobe spreading, emarginate

or 2-lobcd at the apex, white spotted dark purple; disk with erect fleshy keels.

Column 9-11 mm. long, subclavate, somewhat arcuate, greenish.

Panama, Colombia, and Peru.

Sterile plants of what in all probabiHty are this species have been seen in recent

years in Chiriqui Province at about 6000 ft. elevation, and more frequently in

the wet forested region north of El Valle de Anton, In Code. It seems to be a

rare plant.

50. SIEVEKINGIA Rchb. f.

SiEVEKiNGiA Rchb. f. Bcitr. Syst. Pfl. 3. 1871.

Epiphytic herbs, with pseudobulbs ovoid or subcylindric, monophyllous or

rarely diphyllous at the apex. Leaves plicate, lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate,

acute, or shortly acuminate. Inflorescences short or elongate, pendent or rarely

arching racemes from the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers few to many. Sepals

free, concave, spreading, subequal. Petals subequal to the sepals but usually nar-

rower. Lip rhombic to ovate, or obovate-triangular, the lateral margins erect, the

apex usually acute and spreading; disk with erect lamellae, or basal, elongate,

denticulate processes. Column subarcuate, broadly winged or dilated. Anther
terminal, operculate; polUnia 2, waxy.

A small genus of American epiphytic orchids ranging from Costa Rica to

British Guiana and Colombia to Ecuador and Peru. They are seldom collected,

perhaps because they are often mistaken for immature Stanhopea seedlings. A
single species has been found in Panama.

1. SiEVEKiNGiA suAvis Rchb. f., Beitr. Syst. Pfl. 3. 1871.

Dwarf epiphytic herbs. Pseudobulbs ovate, somewhat angulate, 1.5-3 cm.
tall and 1.0-1.5 cm. wide, sheathed at the base in 2-3 papery bracts, the apex with
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a single lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, acute or shortly acuminate, plicate, sub-

coriaceous leaf 8-25 cm. long and 1.5-3.2 cm. wide. Inflorescences short, pendent

racemes produced from the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers about 6 or fewer.

Sepals subequal, free, spreading, pale lemon-yellow, dorsal sepal concave, elliptic-

lanceolate, acute, 10-17 mm. long and 4-8 mm. wide; laterals concave, elliptic-

lanceolate, acute, 12-17 mm, long and 4-8 mm. wide. Petals orange, lanceolate,

acute, 10-15 mm. long and 3-6 mm. wide. Lip ovate or obovate-rhombic when

spread out, 8-11 mm. long and 6-10 mm. wide, orange with reddish purple spots,

subnavicular, the lateral margins erect, the apex acute and spreading; disk with 3

prominent or obscure, erect keels, the central keel prolonged and terminating in

an inconspicuous 2-lobed scale. Column somewhat arcuate, 6-8 mm. long, green,

broadly winged, the wings orange.

Costa Rica and Panama.

colon: Cativo-Porto Belle trail, sea level, Vowell 379; Rio Llano Sucio, vie. Puerto

Pilon, 100 m., Butcher s. n. (under Allen 2841).

Apparently a rare species. The Panama specimens are consistently smaller in

all respects than those seen from Costa Rica, but other than in size there seem to

be no differences.

51. KEGELIELLA Mans.

Kegeliella Mans, in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 36:60. 1934.

Kegelia Rchb. f. in Bot, Zeit. 10:670. 1852.

Small epiphytic herbs, the plants considerably resembling those of a small

Gongora or Stanhopea. Pseudobulbs ovoid, somewhat compressed, angulate, the

apex with 2-3 broadly elliptic-lanceolate, acute, plicate leaves. Inflorescences

pendent racemes from the base of the pseudobulbs, the rachis densely covered

with glandular hairs. Flowers relatively small, about 6 or fewer. Sepals sub-

equal, free, spreading, lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, covered

with glandular hairs on the outer surfaces. Petals subequal to the sepals but nar-

rower and shorter, lanceolate or oblanceolate, acute or acuminate. Lip mem-

branaceous or fleshy, 3-lobed, the lateral lobes large, spreading or erect, obliquely

angulate and subdolabriform when spread out, or broadly ovate and subtruncate

mi

separated from the laterals by emarginate sinuses or plicate folds; disk with an

erect, fleshy, laterally compressed or carinate, dorsally 1- or 2-sulcate, 2-lobed or

acute Unguiform callus. Column elongate, more or less arcuate, slender below,

broadly winged above, without a foot. Anther terminal, operculate, Incumbent,

1-celled. Rostellum elongate, the apex obcordate or acuminate; pollinia 2, waxy.

An extremely rare genus of American epiphytic orchids previously known

from a few specimens collected in Costa Rica, Jamaica, Trinidad, and Surinam.

Two species have been described, both of which have been found In Panama.
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a. Lip membranaceous; apical lobe flat, spreading, conspicuously separated

from the lateral lobes by marginal sinuses 1. K. Houtteana
aa. Lip fleshy; apical lobe concave, confluent with the laterals, separated

only by plicate folds 2. K. Kupplri
m

1. Kegeliella Houtteana (Rchb. f.) L, Wms. in Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 29:347.

1942.

Kegclia Hmitieana Rchb. f. In Bot. Zeit. 10:670. 1852.

Dwarf epipKytic Kerbs, with ovoidj laterally compressed, somewhat angulate

pscudobulbs 1.5-2 cm. long and 1-1.5 cm. wide, the apex with 3 broadly eUiptic-

lanceolate, acute, plicate leaves 9-13 cm. long and 3.5-5 cm. wide. Inflorescences

pendulous racemes about 10 cm. long from the base of the pseudobulbs, the rachis

densely covered with minute reddish glandular hairs. Flowers few, relatively

small. Sepals membranaceous, subequal, free, concave, spreading, pale yellow, the

outer surfaces with minute reddish glandular hairs, dorsal sepal lanceolate, acumi-

nate, 12-15 mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide, laterals elhptic-lanceolate, acuminate,

14-16 mm. long and 4-5 mm. wide. Petals lanceolate, acuminate, pale yellow

barred red, 11-12 mm. long and 1.5-2.5 mm. wide. Lip 3-lobed, membranaceous,

yellow, 9-11 mm. long and 5-7 mm. wide when spread out, lateral lobes erect,

obliquely angulate or subdolabriform when spread out, mid-lobe triangular or sub-

cordate, flat, spreading, separated from the laterals by emarginate sinuses; disk

with an erect, fleshy, laterally compressed, more or less 24obed linguiform callus.

Column 10-12 mm. long, somewhat arcuate, apple-green, slender below, broadly

winged above. Anther yellow,

Panama, Jamaica, Trinidad, and Surinam.
I

cocle: region north of El Valle de Anton, vie. of La Mesa, 1000 m., Allen 2'/5g.

Sterile plants of what may also be this species have been recently collected on

the upper wet forested slopes of mountains west of Santa Fe, in Veraguas. Ap-
parently rare.

2, Kegeliella Kupperi Mansf. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 3 6:60. 1934.

Small epiphytic herbs with ovoid, somewhat compressed and angulate pseudo-

bulbs 2-3 cm. long and 1-2 cm. wide, the apex with 2 elliptic-lanceolate, acute,

phcate leaves 4-8 cm. long and 1.5-3 cm, wide. Inflorescences pendent racemes

9-12 cm. long, produced from the base, of the pseudobulbs, the rachis densely

covered with minute brown glandular hairs, at least above. Flowers relatively

small, from solitary to about 6. Sepals membranaceous, subequal, free, spreading,

concave, the outer surfaces densely covered with minute glandular hairs, dorsal

sepal lanceolate, acuminate, 16-18 mm. long and 5-6 mm. wide, laterals elliptic-

lanceolate, acuminate, 1.7-1.9 cm. long and .6-65 cm. wide. Petals oblanceolatc,

acute or acuminate, 1-1.3 cm. long and 3-3.2 mm. wide. Lip 3-lobed, fleshy, the

lateral lobes large, rounded, spreading, mid-lobe small, subcordate, concave, sep-

arated from the lateral lobes by plicate folds; disk with an erect, fleshy, carinate.
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acute, linguiform callus. Column 10-12 mm. long, somewhat arcuate, slender

below, broadly winged above.

Costa Rica and Panama.

col6n: Quebrada Lopez, slopes of Cerro Santa Rita> 100 ft., Butcher s.n, (under

Allen 2108).

This is apparently the second collection of this exceedingly rare species.
^

52. ACINETA Lindl.

AciNETA Lindl. in Bot. Reg. Misc. n. s. 6:67. 1843; Benth & Hook. Gen, Pl.

3:551. 1883; Schltr. in Orchis 11:21-48. 1917.

Neippergia C. Morr. in Ann. Soc. Roy. Agr. & Bot. Gand 5:375, t, 282, 1849.

Lueddemannia Rchb. f. in Bonplandia 2:281. 1854.

Luddemania Rchb. f. in Linden, Pescatorea 1, t, 22, 1860.

Luedemannia Benth. in Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pl, 3:5 52. 1883. '

Stout epiphytic herbs with ovoid or subcylindric, often laterally compressed

or furrowed pseudobulbs, the apex with 1-4 broadly plicate leaves, the plants

considerably resembling a robust Stanhopea. Inflorescences elongate, pendulous or

erect racemes from the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers usually many, fleshy,

relatively large and conspicuous. Sepals subequal, broadly concave, the dorsal

sepal free, the laterals usually connate at the base. Petals subequal to the sepals

but usually smaller. Lip 3-lobed, fleshy, concave, with a concave or subsaccate,

basal claw or hypochile, lateral lobes large, erect, triangular or subreniform, the

apical lobe carinate, concave or spreading; disk fleshy, with variously shaped ap-

pendages. Column erect, usually pubescent, somewhat arcuate, subclavate or

narrowly winged, without a foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1-
i

celled or imperfectly 2-celled; poUinia 2, waxy.

A genus of robust American epiphytic orchids ranging from southern Mexico

to Venezuela and Ecuador. Vegetatively they often considerably resemble a stout

Stanhopea, but are most closely allied to PeristeriUy although the complex structure

of the lip in some species more nearly approaches that found in the former genus.

Schlechter in his monograph distinguishes 13 species, the major separations in

his key being based on color. No attempt has been made to evaluate these specific

concepts, except that Acineta chrysantha and A. sella-ttircica seem to be one entity

on the basis of the evidence now available. Of the two valid species that have been

listed for Panama, only one, A. chrysantha, has been found in recent years. How-
ever, the wide distribution of A, stipcrba in adjacent Colombia would increase the

possibility that It has been, or will be found in Panama.
f

a. Lip in profile with a broadly emarginate indentation or constriction

below the lateral lobes, separating the hypochile from the epichile, the

basal claw or hypochile subsaccate; apical lobe of the lip about 1 cm.

long 1. A. CHRYSANTHA

aa. Lip in profile deeply gibbous and continuous, without an emarginate

indentation below the lateral lobes; basal claw or hypochile rectangular-

concave, not subsaccate; apical lobe of the lip about 2 cm. long 2. A. superba
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1. AciNETA CHRYSANTHA (Morr.) LindL & Paxt. in Paxton's Flow. Gard. 1:31-

1850-51.

Neippergia chrysantha C. Morr. in Ann. Soc. Roy. Agr. & Bot. Gand 5:375, /. 282. 1849.

Acincta densa Lindl. & Paxt. in Paxton's Flow. Gard. 1:9L 1850-51.

Acineta sella-fiircica Rchb. f. in Bot. Zcit. 10:705. 1852.

Acincta WarscewiczH Kl. in Allgem. Gartenzcit. 20:145. 1852.

Robust epiphytic herbs with ovoid or subconic, somewhat laterally compressed,

more or less furrowed pseudobulbs 8-10 cm. long and 6-8 cm. wide, the apex

with 3-4 broad, oblanceolate, plicate, acute leaves 3 0-45 cm. long. Inflorescences

elongate, pendulous racemes from the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers many,

fleshy, not fully expanding,

subglobose, relatively large

and conspicuous. Sepals

fleshy, free, not spreading,

yellow, concave, dorsal sepal

oblong-ovate, obtuse, 2.5—

3.5 cm. long and 2-2.7 cm.

wide, laterals elliptic-ovate,

shortly and broadly acute,

2.5—3.5 cm. long and 2—2.8 cm, wide. Petals membranaceous, obovate, acute,

yellow, spotted red particularly toward the base or on the margins, 3-3.2 cm.

long and 1.8-2 cm. wide. Lip very fleshy, 3-lobed, 2.5-3 cm. long and 2.5-3 cm.

broad when spread out, yellow spotted red-brown, the basal claw or hypochile

broadly concave or subsaccate, terminating in a short, erect, fleshy horn; lateral

lobes erect, subreniform; apical lobe short, concave or spreading, subquadrate or

rhomblc-obovate, acute, 8-12 mm. long and 8-12 mm. wide; disk with a broad,

erect, prominent callus with 2 small, lateral, subfalcate wings, the projecting

carinate, apical margin with short fleshy teeth. Column stout, pubescent, 2-2.2

cm. long, the base scmiterete, the apex with narrow lateral wings.

Costa Rica and Panama.

CHiRiQui: Indian Hill, 5000 ft., Powell 314^ 417; without definite locality, Pring s, n.

Our specimens seem to difi^er in minor detail, particularly in the basal fleshy

callus of the disk and in the upper margin of the clinandrium, from typical ma-
terial of this species; but in spite of these discrepancies, they seem to compare

more nearly to A, chrysantha than to any other.

Fig. 166. Acincta chrysantha

2. Acineta superba (HBK.) Rchb. f. In Walp. Ann. 6:609. 1863

Anguloa superba HBK. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1:343, /. pj. 1815.

Peristeria Humboldt's Lindl. in Bot, Reg. n. s. 6: /. 18. 1843.
Acineta Humboldtii LindL loc, cit. Misc. 68. 1843.

Acineta fiilva Kl. in Allgem. Gartenzeit. 20:146. 1852.
Acineta Colmani Hort. ex Gard. Chron. Ill, 3 5:173. 1904.
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Stout epiphytic herbs with ovoid, somewhat angular pseudobulbs 7—10 cm.

long and 4-6 cm, wide, the apex with 2—3 lanceolate, acute, plicate leaves 25—45

cm. long. Inflorescences elongate, pendent racemes from the base of the pseudo-

bulbs. Flowers about 5 to numerous, fleshy, relatively large and conspicuous, not

fully expanding, variable in color from pale yellow to reddish brown, with red or

brownish purple spots. Sepals fleshy, concave, the dorsal sepal free, more or less

erect, oblanceolate, shortly acute, 3.5-4 cm. long and 2-2.2 cm, wide, laterals

connate at the base, obliquely elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 3.5—4 cm. long and 2-2.5

cm. wide. Petals membranaceous, oblanceolate-obtuse or very shortly and broadly

acute, 3-3.5 cm. long and 1.8-2 cm. wide. Lip very fleshy, gibbous, 3-lobed, the

basal claw or hypochile rectangular-linear, concave, the lateral lobes erect, broadly

Fig. 167. Actneta superba

triangular, the apical lobe of the lip elongate, carlnate, 1.8-2 cm. long and about

1.8-2 cm. wide when spread out, obovate, obtuse; disk with a very conspicuous,

jerect, oblong-quadrate, fleshy callus with 2 identical, divergent, forked processes

arising from a common restricted base, the one pointing toward the apex and the

other toward the base of the lip. Column stout, pubescent, 1.8-2 cm. long and

1.3—1.5 cm. wide, subterete below, narrowly winged above, the wings confluent

at the apex, forming a hood over the clinandrium.

Panama?, Colombia, Venezuela, and Ecuador.

This species was first discovered by Humboldt and Bonpland in a valley called

Catacocha, near Zaruma, in what is now Ecuador. It is doubtfully listed by

Schlechter for Panama, although he evidently had not seen authentic specimens,

nor have any been available for the preparation of this manuscript. However, its

wide distribution in adjacent Colombia and northern South America would

strengthen the probability that it has been found, or will be found within the

limits of our area.
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53, PERISTERIA Hook.

Peristeria Hook, in Bot, Mag. /. 3116. 1831; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PL 3:550.

1883.

Peristera Endl Gen. Pi. 199. 1837.

Eckardia Rchb. ex Endl. Gen. Pi. Suppl. 2:17. 1842.

Epiphytic or terrestrial herbs, with stout ovoid or subconlc pseudobulbs, the

apex with 1—5 broad, elliptic-lanceolate, plicate leaves which are often deciduous.

Inflorescences tall erect or short pendent racemes from the base of the pseudobulbs.

Flowers fleshy, subglobose, relatively large and conspicuous. Sepals fleshy, sub-

equal, broadly concave, the dorsal sepal usually free, the laterals somewhat con-

nate at the base. Petals subequal to the sepals, but smaller. Lip very fleshy, with

a broadly concave basal claw or hypochile which is adnate to or continuous with

the base of the column, with or without a fleshy central callus, with or without

elongate, erect, lateral wings; apical portion or epichile entire, articulated with

the hypochile, inflexed or Incumbent, lateral margins erect, spreading or retuse;

disk with or without a fleshy ventrlcose or 2-keeled callus. Column erect, short,

stout, subterete, without a foot, with or without elongate lateral projections.

Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, imperfectly 2-celled; poUinia 2, waxy.

About six species of robust epiphytic or terrestrial herbs ranging from Costa

Rica and Panama to Surinam and Peru. The single terrestrial species, Perisieria

elata, is the only member of the genus known to occur In Panama. All the others

are South American epiphytes with pendent flower scapes reminiscent of Acineta,

1, Peristeria elata Hook, in Bot. Mag. /. 31 16. 1831.

Erect, stately, terrestrial herbs. Pseudobulbs stout, fleshy, broadly ovoid, sub-

conic or subcylindric, 4-12 cm. long and 4-8 cm. wide, the bases enveloped in

several closely imbricating papery bracts, the upper 1-2 of which are foliaceous,

the apex of the pseudobulb with 3-5 broadly lanceolate, plicate, acuminate,

deciduous leaves 3-10 dm. long and 6-12 cm. wide; the old pseudobulbs often

wrinkled, the brown, papery, imbricating, unarmed bases of the fallen leaves per-

sistent and enveloping the apex. Inflorescences tall, solitary, erect, unbranched

racemes 8—13 dm. long, produced simultaneously beside the new growth at the

base of the pseudobulbs and developing concurrently with it, actual flowering

being delayed until the pseudobulb has matured but before the leaves have fallen.

Flowers 10—15 or more, relatively large and conspicuous, fleshy, subglobose, waxy

white, strongly fragrant, opening in succession from the lowest upward, 2-4 on

the raceme open at one time, relatively widely spaced, with long (about 4 cm.)

pedicels, usually subtended on the scape by several to many of the developing

seed capsules; the unopened buds above the flowers progressively more crowded

toward the apex of the scape. Sepals subequal, fleshy, waxy white, broadly con-

cave, the dorsal sepal free, ovate, obtuse, 2.5-3 cm. long and 2-2.5 cm. broad,

laterals somewhat connate at the base, ovate or suborbicular, shortly acute, 2.5-3

cm. long and 2.5-3 cm. wide. Petals elllptic-obovate, obtuse, 20-2 5 mm. long
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Fig, 168. Feristeria data
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and 15-18 mm. wide. Lip very fleshy, the claw or hypochile broad, continuous

with the base of the column, the lateral margins with ascending wings which are

white, heavily spotted rose-red, the inner basal surface thickened into a fleshy

lobule; apical lobe of the lip, or epichile, white, articulated with the frontal margin

of the hypochile, entire, subquadrate, retuse, nearly truncate, with a central

glabrous, fleshy, pure white, ventrlcose or suborbicular crest. Column short, pure

white, subconic, semiterete, 9-11 mm. long. Anther pure white, beaked, super-

ficially resembling the head of a bird.

Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, and Venezuela.

PANAMA: hills near Juan Diaz, sea level, Powell 21^; without definite locality, Pring

s,n,; llanos east of Panama City near Rio Tecumen, 100 ft., Allen S^44> Chorrera llanos,

50 ft., Allen 5145; Cerro Campana, rocky outcrops, 2000 ft., Allen 5071. colon: Cerro

Santa Rita, in grass along roads, 1200 ft., Dorothy Allen 5138. cocle: El Valle de

Anton, 1800 ft., Allen 50^2.

This handsome species is the famous "Holy Ghost" or "Dove Orchid," the

national flower of the Republic of Panama, The popular names are suggested by

the form of the column, its beaked anther and the lateral winged lobes of the

basal claw combining to produce within the waxy white flower a figure resembling

that of a dove. The plants are found at low to medium elevations in shaded situ-

ations on the margins of grasslands and on rocky outcrops in forest, having been

in former times very plentiful in the Canal Zone area. Commercial collecting has

now made this an increasingly infrequent plant of the more inaccessible parts of

the interior.

54. NEOMOOREA Rolfe

Neomoorea Rolfe, in Orch. Rev. 12:30, 1904.

Moorea Rolfe, in Card. Chron. Ill, 8:7. 1890, non Lem.

Epiphytic herbs with stout ovoid pseudobulbs, the apex with 2 elliptic-lanceo-

late, acute or shortly acuminate, plicate leaves, the plants resembUng a very robust

Stanhopea, Inflorescences erect or arching racemes from the base of the pseudo-

bulbs. Flowers relatively large and conspicuous. Sepals subequal, free, spreading.

Petals subequal to the sepals but narrower at the base. Lip deeply 3-lobed, articu-

lated to the foot of the column, lateral lobes large, spreading, subreniform, mid-

lobe concave, lanceolate-acuminate, basal crest shortly pedicellate, with 2 lateral

erect or spreading wings. Column subclavate, semiterete, somewhat arcuate, not

winged, produced at the base into a short, broad foot. Anther terminal, in-

cumbent, operculate; pollinia 4, waxy, in 2 unequal pairs.

A rare monotypic genus, previously known only from Colombia.

1. Neomoorea irrorata Rolfe, in Orch. Rev. 12:30. 1904.

Moorea irrorata Rolfe, in Card. Chron. Ill, 8:7. 1890.
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Erect epiphytic herbs; the primary roots with many erect, white, spinous

roo lets which form a dense mat about the base of the plant. Pseudo-

bulbs stout, ovoid, laterally compressed, furrowed, 4-11 cm. long and 2.5-6 cm.

wide, the apex with 2 elliptic-lanceolate, plicate, acute or shortly acuminate,

strongly veined, subcoriaceous leaves 45-75 cm. long and 10-13 cm. wide. In-

florescences erect or arching racemes 15-45 cm. long, from the base of the pseudo-

bulbs. Flowers few to about 12, relatively large and conspicuous. Sepals subequal,

free, spreading, concave, reddish brown, the bases white, the dorsal sepal elliptic-

lanceolate, acute, 2-2.5 cm. long and 1-1.2 cm, wide, laterals elliptic-ovate, acute,
I

2.2-2.8 cm. long and 1.6-1.8 cm. wide. Petals elliptic-obovate, acute, reddish

brown with a white base, 2.2-2.5 cm. long and 1.2-1.4 cm. wide. Lip deeply 3-

lobcd, articulated to the short column foot, 1.4-1.6 cm. long and 1.5-1.7 cm.

wide when spread out, lateral lobes large, spreading, subreniform, pale yellow,

banded and marked with brownish purple, mid-lobe concave, lanceolate-acuminate,

pale yellow spotted red; basal crest conspicuous, erect, shortly pedicellate, with

two lateral, erect, subfalcate wings. Column subclavate, somewhat arcuate, not

winged, 12-14 mm. long, the base with a short, broad foot.

Panama and Colombia.

CANAL ZONE (?): cxact locality unknown, probably Gatiin Lake or the vicinity of
Rio Trinidad, Hunter s, n.

A rare Colombian species known in Panama from a few collections of sterile

plants from the vicinity of the Rio Trinidad, on Gatun Lake, and a single flower-

ing specimen collected and photographed by Mr. A. A. Hunter.

54.A. POLYCYCNIS Rchb. f.

PoLYCYCNis Rchb. f. in Bonplandia 3:218. 1855; Bcnth. & Hook. Gen. Pi. 3:553.

1883.

Erect epiphytic herbs, the plants somewhat resembling a Stanhopea. Pseudo-

bulbs ovoid or subcylindric, the bases enveloped in sheathing bracts, the apex with

1-3 broadly elliptic-lanceolate, plicate leaves. Inflorescences elongate, arching or

pendulous racemes from the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers numerous, mem-
branaceous, pedicellate, somewhat reminiscent of those of a Gongora. Sepals sub-

equal, narrowly elliptic-lanceolate, free, or the laterals connate at the base, spreading

or reflexed. Petals subequal to the sepals but narrower, sometimes with an

elongate, substipitate base. Lip usually with a 3-lobed basal claw or hypochile

which is adnate to the base of the column, the lateral lobes erect or spreading, the

apex usually hirsute or pubescent; the base of the epichile inserted on the under-

surface of the hypochile well back of the apex, producing the effect in some species

of a double lip; epichile entire or obscurely 3-lobed, subcordate, obovate or

lanceolate, obtuse, acute or acuminate, lateral lobes, if present, subauriculate and
spreading; disk often hirsute or pubescent. Column slender, footless, elongate,

arcuate, terete below, dilated and truncate above. Anther terminal, operculate,

incumbent, 1-ceIled; pollinia 2, waxy.
I
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Fig. 169. Volycycnh barbafa
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About 7 species of American epiphytic herbs, ranging from Costa Rica to

Brazil and Peru, only one being thus far known from Panama. Volycycnts gratiosa

Rchb. f., from adjacent Costa Rica, seems to differ from our species only in the

somewhat smaller flowers and the subfalcate, rather than obtuse, lateral auricles of

the hypochile, characters scarcely warranting specific segregation. For the purposes

of this treatment they are considered as being identical.

1. PoLYCYCNis BARBATA (Lindl.) Rchb. f. in Bonplandia 3:218. 1855,

Cycnoches barbatum Llndl. in Jour. Hort. Soc. Lond, 4:268. 1849.

Polycycnis gratiosa Endres & Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron. 145 L 1871.

Epiphytic herbs with ovoid, ridged pseudobulbs 2,5-4.5 cm. long and 1.8-2.5

cm. wide, bearing at the apex a single elliptic-lanceolate, plicate, acute or acumi-

nate leaf 25-40 cm. long and 4-10 cm. wide. Inflorescences arching or pendent

racemes 28—32 cm. long, from the base of the pseudobulbs, the rachis minutely

pubescent. Flowers many, membranaceous, relatively large, on elongate pubescent

pedicels. Sepals subequal, spreading or reflexed, concave, pale translucent yellow

spotted red, the dorsal sepal free, lanceolate-acuminate, 17—25 mm. long and 6—8

mm. wide when spread out, laterals somewhat obliquely lanceolate, acuminate,

connate at the base, 18—24 mm. long and 6—8 mm. wide. Petals narrowly ob-

lanceolate, with slender substipitate bases, pale translucent yellow spotted red,
I

18-24 mm. long and 2.5—3 mm. wide. Lip with a 3-lobed basal claw or hypochile

adnate to the base of the column, white spotted red, 7-9 mm. long, the lateral lobes

auriculate-obtuse or subfalcate, acute, erect; the apex of the hypochile with a cen-

tral, densely pubescent, carinate projection ; epichile obscurely 3 -lobed, white

spotted purple, ovate, acuminate, lateral lobes subauriculate and spreading; the

base of the epichile inserted about midway on the under-surface of the hypochile,

producing the effect of a double lip, one slightly above and behind the other; disk

densely pubescent. Column slender, green, footless, arcuate, terete below, dilated

and truncate above, 1.8—2.2 cm. long. Anther purple.

Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, and Brazil,

cocle: crest of Cerro Pajita, hills north of El Valle de Anton, 3600 ft., Allen 43^4'

55. STANHOPEA Frost ex Hook.

Stanhopea Frost ex Hook, in Bot. Mag. /. 294S, ^949- 1829; Benth. & Hook.

Gen. PI. 3:549. 1883.

Ceratochilus Lindl. in Lodd. Bot. Cab. 15: ^. 1414* 1828, non Blume.

Stanhopeastrum Rchb. f. in Bot. Zelt. 10:927. 1852.
,

Epiphytic herbs with ovoid or subcylindric, more or less ridged pseudobulbs,

the apex with a single broad, petiolate, plicate, strongly veined, elliptic-lanceolate

leaf. Inflorescences short, pendulous racemes from the base of the pseudobulbs, the

rachis enveloped in several broad, papery, imbricating bracts. Flowers usually
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large, conspicuous, 2 to about 9, on long pedicels, each shielded by a broad, papery,

spathaceous bract. The genus is divided into two very distinct sections,

EcoRNUTA and Eustanhopea, based on the structure of the lip. In both sec-

tions sepals membranaceous and concave, the dorsal sepal free and erect, the

laterals broader, reflexed and connate at the base. Petals membranaceous, subequal

to the dorsal sepal, but usually narrower, with undulate margins. In Ecornuta:

lip essentially simple and undivided, adnate to the base of the column, with an

inflated, very fleshy, saccate or calceiform, basal claw or hypochile, surmounted by

a much-reduced and confluent apical lobe. In Eustanhopea: fleshy lip com-

plexly 2- or 3 -parted, inserted on the base of the column, usually divided into a

subsaccate or cymbiform, basal claw or hypochile, with or without short, broad

teeth on the inner margins of the basal concavity; a short mid-section or mesochile

sometimes simple but more frequently with short or elongate, usually falcately

incurved, acuminate, lateral horns, and an apical lobe or epichile which usually is

articulated to the apex of the mesochile, entire and spreading, or 3-lobed and

variously shaped. In both sections column elongate, somewhat arcuate, with or

without broad lateral wings. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1 -celled;

pollinia 2, waxy.

A remarkable genus mostly of large-flowered American epiphytes, ranging

from southern Mexico to Peru and Brazil. Many species have been described, often

based on inadequate dried material or isolated specimens flowering in European

greenhouses. Undoubtedly comparison of type material would reduce the present

inflated list of names to about eight valid species. So far as can be determined

from available material, four entities have been found thus far in Panama.

a. Lip simple, undivided (Section Ecornuta) 3. S. pulla

aa. Lip complexly 3-parted (Section Eustanhopea)

b. Hypochile cymbiform, broadly elliptic-lunate in profile, distinctly

longer than broad, the inner margins of the basal concavity entire.... 2. S. oculata

bb. Hypochile inflated, saccate or subsaccate, geniculate or broadly

obovate In profile, about as long as broad, or scarcely longer, the

inner margins of the basal concavity with short, broad teeth,

c. Hypochile in profile geniculate, somewhat longer than broad, the

apex oblique, the lateral margins of the canal closely apprcsscd 4. S. V^'ardii

CO. Hypochile in profile obovate, not geniculate, about as broad as

long, the apex abruptly truncate and concave, the lateral margins

of the canal spreading 1. S. craveolens

1. Stanhopea graveolens Lindl. in Bot. Reg. n. s. 3: Misc. 59. 1840.

Slanhopea Warscewicziana Kl. in Allgem. Gartenzeit. 20:214. 18 52.

Stanhopea inodora Rchb. f. Xcnia Orch. 1:121. 185 8, non Lodd.

Stanhopea cosfarrcensh Rchb. f. in Hamb. Gartenzeit. 16:424. 1860.

Stanhopea oculata var. canstricta Klinge. in Acta Hort. Petropol. 17:15, t. J, fig, 26—2/,

1898.

Erect epiphytic herbs, with ovoid, ridged, subconic pseudobulbs 2.5-4 cm. long

and 2—3 cm. wide, the apex with a single firm, lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate,

(^90
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plicate, acute leaf 28-60 cm. long and 7-11 cm. wide. Inflorescences sliort,

pendulous, from the base of the pseudobulbs, the rachis enveloped in several f)apery,

spathaceous bracts. Flowers large and conspicuous, very fragrant, white, pale

yellow, or yellow with reddish brown or purple dots, the sepals and petals often

with more or less circular rings, the base of the hypochile with or without 2 lateral

dark purple "eyes" or blotches. Sepals membranaceous, the dorsal sepal free,

erect, concave, lanceolate, acute, 6-7.5 cm. long and 1.4-1.6 cm. wide, laterals

reflexed, connate at the base, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 6-7.5 cm. long and 2-3 cm.

broad. Petals membranaceous, reflexed, with undulate margins, lanceolate, acute

or acuminate, 4.5-5.5 cm. long and 1.0-1.8 cm. wide. Lip fleshy, complexly 3-

parted, 5-6 cm. long, the hypochile broadly inflated, obovate in profile, not

geniculate, abruptly truncate and concave at the apex, about as broad as long, the

lateral margins with broadly falcate thickenings, the canal to the basal concavity

ample, the margins not closely appressed; mcsochile short, inserted on the concave

apex of the hypochile, the lateral margins with 2 elongate, falcate, acuminate, in-

curved horns; cpichile articulated with the apex of the mesochile, elliptic-ovate,

acute or apiculate, with more or less reflexed margins. Column elongate, arcuate,

terete below, the apical half broadly winged, 4.5-6 cm. long.

Mexico, Costa Rica, Panama, and Brazil, and probably adjacent areas.

PANAMA: hills east of city, near San Juan, sea level, Powell 2gj; McComber Hill, sea

level, Powell 302; Cerro Campana, 2000 ft., Allen 4557. canal zone: Pedro Miguel,

sea level, Powell 303.

been known in Panama under the name of Stanhop

pi

The plants within our area seem for the most part to be confined to the lowlands

of both coasts. The fragrant flowers are variable in color, and usually are pro-

duced in May and June, lasting only two or three days.

2. Stanhopea oculata (Lodd.) Lindl. Gen. & Spec. Orch. PL 158. 1832, as to

basinym, but not as to plant described.

Ceratochilus oculatus Lodd. Bot. Cab. 18: /. 1764. 1831.

Sfanhopea Bucephalus Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. PL 157. 1832.

Epiphytic herbs with short, ovoid, subconic pseudobulbs bearing at the apex a

single broad, plicate, petiolatc, subcoriaccous, elliptic-lanceolate, acute leaf 3 5-50

cm. long and 8-12 cm. wide. Inflorescences short pendulous racemes typical of

the genus. Flowers 2-4, large, creamy white (in our specimens). Sepals mem-

branaceous, the dorsal sepal free, erect, elliptic-lanceolate, concave, acute, 6.5-7.5

cm. long and 1.8-3.5 cm. wide, laterals somewhat connate at the base, reflexed,

rather obliquely elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 6-7.5 cm, long and 2-3.5 cm. wide.

Petals membranaceous, reflexed, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 5-6.5 cm. long and

1.1-1.5 cm. wide. Lip fleshy, elongate, 4.5-6.5 cm. long; the bypochile cymbi-

form, deeply concave, with slender, elongate, falcate thickenings on the lateral
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margins, in profile broadly elliptic-Iunate, about twice as long as broad (in fresh

material), or slightly undulate and about 4 times as long as broad (in dried

material), the margins of the canal to the basal concavity closely appressed; the

mesochile short, inserted on the apex of the hypochile, with 2 lateral, slender,

falcate, incurved, elongate horns; the epichile articulated with the apex of the

mesochile, obovate, abruptly apiculate. Column elongate, arcuate, semiterete

below, broadly winged above, 5-6,5 cm. long.

Mexico and Panama, and probably adjacent Central and South America.

cocle: region north of El Valle de Anton, 1000 m., Fairchild s. n., Allen sgji.

This very striking and handsome species has been found thus far in our area

only in the wet highland forests north of El Valle de Anton, in Code Province,

where the plants seem to be confined to the tops of the tallest trees. The flowers

in our specimens were produced in June, being unusually large, and pure creamy
white. There seems to be no doubt that the present confusion of names has In

considerable part arisen from the unfortunate circumstance that Lindley, while

transfering Cerafochilus oculahn Lodd. (Bot. Cab. /. 1764. 1831) to the genus

P

also {ibid, 157. 1832)

hopca Bucephalus,

Stanhohca Ward.

1832)

Sttm

3. Stanhopea pulla Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron. n. s. 7:810, 1877.

Erect epiphytic herbs. Pseudobulbs short, stout, ovoid, subconic, somewhat
wrinkled, often nearly black, 2.5-3.5 cm. long and 2-2.5 cm. wide, enveloped in

3-4 fibrous, brown, papery bracts, the apex with a single eHlptic-lanceolate, long-

petiolate, plicate, acute or acuminate leaf 40-60 cm. long and 7-10 cm. wide.

Inflorescences very short, pendent, produced from the base of the pseudobulbs, the

rachis enveloped in several closely imbricating papery bracts, the apical 2-3 of

which are expanded and spathaceous, 3-3.5 cm. long and 1.5-2.0 cm. broad,

arching over the flowers. Flowers the smallest known for the genus, usually 2,

which face each other on the scape. Sepals membranaceous, pale yellow, concave,

the dorsal sepal free, erect, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 20-30 mm. long and 10-20
mm. wide when spread out; laterals connate at the base, reflexed, ovate to broadly
subfalcate, acute, 2.5-3.5 cm. long and 1.5-2.5 cm. broad. Petals membranaceous,
reflexed, yellow, hgular, abruptly acute, 2-3 cm. long and .8-1.2 cm. wide. Lip

very fleshy, waxy, simple, undivided, tan marked and margined with red-brown,
the body composed of the hypochile, which is broadly inflated at the base and
adnate to the base of the column, 18-25 mm. long and 18-20 mm. broad, lateral

margins more or less erect, the ventral surface of the apex of the hypochile broadly
concave; the inner disk with an elongate, more or less prominent, central, reddish-

brown keel, terminating at the apex in a short, subcordate acute, fleshy boss con-
fluent with the apex of the hypochile. Column somewhat arcuate, 1.8-2

long, semiterete, without broad lateral wings.

cm.
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Fig. 170. Stanhopea WarJii
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Costa Rica and Panama.
4

CANAL ZONE: vic. Gatun, sea level, Butcher s.n, cocle: El Valle de Anton, 800 m,,
Cope 5. n. VERAGUAs: Cerro Tute, region west of Santa Fe, 2500-3000 ft., Fairchild s. «.,

Allen 450Y, §200,

Apparently a frequent species, to be expected in areas of low to moderate ele-

vation of the Atlantic slope and adjacent high-rainfall portions of the Pacific

watershed. Thus far, the species seems to be most frequent in the mountains west

of Santa Fe, in Vcraguas Province. The flowers are quite variable in size and to

a lesser degree in structure.

4. Stanhopea Wardii Lodd, ex Lindl. Sert. Orch. /. 20, 183 8.

Stanhopea aurea Lodd. ex Lindl. in Bot. Reg. n. s. 4: Misc. 11. 1841.
Stanhopea venusta Lindl, loc. cit. 184L
Stanhopea amoena Kl. in Allgem. Gartenzeit. 20:273. 1852.

Erect epiphytic herbs, the plants nearly identical with those of Stanhopea

graicolcns, Pseudobulbs short, ovoid, the apex with a single broad plicate, petiolate

leaf. Flowers relatively large, on short or somewhat elongate, pendent racemes from

the base of the pseudobulbs. Sepals membranaceous, concave, pale yellow dotted

brownish purple, the dorsal sepal free, erect, elliptic-lanceolate, acute or apiculate,

4.5-6 cm. long and 1.5-2.5 cm. wide, laterals somewhat connate at the base, re-

flexed, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 4.5-6 cm. long and 2-3 cm. wide. Petals pale

yellow, dotted brownish purple, reflexed, with undulate margins, lanceolate-

acuminate, 4-5 cm. long and .8-1.5 cm. wide. Lip very fleshy, complexly 3-

parted, 4.5-5 cm. long; the hypochile inflated, subsaccate, inserted on the base of

the column, with 2 large, lateral, purple-brown spots. In profile geniculate or

subgcniculate, with (in fresh material) a deeply emarglnate, central constriction

(in fresh material somewhat longer than broad, in dried material about twice as

long as broad), with a more or less pronounced gibbose swelling about the middle

of the lower surface; the lateral margins with falcate, acuminate thickenings the

bases of which, above the basal concavity, are produced Into two short, broad,

rather obscure teeth; mesochile short, pale yellow, inserted on the apex of the

hypochile, with 2 elongate, acuminate, incurved, falcate horns; epichile pale

yellow, articulated to the apex of the mesochile, ovate, acute, concave, with some-

what reflexed margins. Column somewhat arcuate, subteretc below, broadly

winged above, 4-4.5 cm. long.

Mexico, Guatemala, Costa Rica, Panama, and probably also adjacent areas in

Central and South America.

cocle: El Valle Chiquito, 1800 ft., Allen 5123; Rio Mata Ahogado, 1500 ft., Allen
5070; EI Valle de Anton, 2000 ft., FairchilJ s.n, chiriqui: without definite locality,

4000 ft., Pau/ell 103,
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A common, attractive species, closely allied to Sianhopea oculata, found in

Panama throughout the intermediate highlands of the Pacific slope. The fragrant

flowers usually are produced in August and September, lasting about two or three

days.

56. GONGORA Ruiz & Pavon

GoNGORA Ruiz & Pavon, Fl. Peruv. & Chil. Prodr. 117, /. 2$. 1794; Benth. &

Hook. Gen. Pi. 3:549. 1883; Pfitz. in Engler & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. 2:169.

1888.

Acropera Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. Pi. 172. 1833.

Epiphytic herbs. Pseudobulbs stout, ovoid, ridged, the bases enveloped in 2-3

apex 3
I

lanceolate leaves. Inflorescences usually elongate, pendent racemes from tKe base

of the pseudobulbs. Flowers few to many, relatively large, on long pedicels. The

. genus has been divided by Pfitzer into the two sections Acropera and Eugongora.

In section Acropera: pedicels usually strongly arcuate; the lateral sepals about as

broad as long, spreading or somewhat reflexed, the apex broadly acute or obtuse and

abruptly apiculate; the sepals and petals all more or less connivent at the base; the

lip with a narrow, short or elongate, ligular basal claw; the mesochile conspicu-

or inflated and saccate, rarely with apical horns or antennae; the

epichile elongate, lanceolate-acuminate, sometimes reduced to an obscure apicule,

or divided and biligular at the apex; column slender and somewhat arcuate,

dilated at the apex, sometimes narrowly winged and obscurely 2-cornute, pro-

duced at the base into a foot. In section Eugongora: pedicels usually straight

or slightly curved; the lateral sepals usually nearly twice as long as broad, strongly

reflexed, the apex acuminate, the margins strongly reflexed, the bases inserted on

the foot of the column; the dorsal sepal and the petals inserted on the upper

lobed

umn
fleshy, often laterally compressed, complexly 2-parted, with both a well developed

hypochlle and epichile; the base of the hypochile with or without short, lateral,

rounded, ligular or auriculate callosities, the apical margin usually with 2 slender,

erect antennae; the epichile usually with a gibbose or conical, basal projection

above the basal constriction; column slender and somewhat arcuate, semiterete

below, dilated above, without lateral wings, but with the inserted petals resembling

stelidia; the base of the column produced into a foot. In both sections of the

genus the anther is terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1 -celled or imperfectly 2-

celled; poUinia 2, waxy.

A perplexing genus of American epiphytes ranging from southern Mexico to

Peru and Brazil. The flowers are of exceedingly complex structure, in many cases

almost impossible to describe, yet all too often type descriptions are unaccompanied

by figures or if the figures are given they prove to be inadequate In one or several

(^9^)
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critical details. Of the many published names, perhaps about a dozen fairly well-

marked entities can be segregated, but even these often are subject to a considerable

amount of variation. The treatment of variants of this type is a matter of indi-

vidual opinion, past practice usually having been to regard them as distinct species

which appear in the Hterature as of equal value. The principal objection to such

a method is that it does nothing to express the often very apparent relationships

of many of these so-called species to each other. Many groups of entities are

found to be identical in nearly every major detail, often having, shall we say, a

strong "family" resemblance, and differing only in the absence or presence or

development of some one or two structural details. It would seem the obvious

course to accentuate these similarities, rather than to obscure them. For the pur-

poses of this treatment, it is proposed therefore to treat these relatively less im-
portant deviations from established types as varieties. On this basis, two species,

and three well-marked varieties thus far have been found in Panama.

a. Bases of all 3 sepals connivent (Section Ackopera)
b. Apex of the mesochile with 2 short lateral horns 2. G. armeniaca

van BICORNUTA
bb. Apex of the mesochile without 2 short lateral horns I. G. armeniaca

aa. Base of the dorsal sepal Inserted on the upper column, not connivent
with the bases of the lateral sepals (Section Eugongora).
b. Hypochile when seen from above relatively narrow, the base with

lateral llgular projections 3. G. maculata
bb. Hypochile when seen from above relatively broad, the base auricu-

late or with short lateral fleshy rounded horns.

MACULATAc. Basal callosities of the hypochile auriculate 4. G.

var. LATinASis
cc. Basal callosities of the hypochile short, fleshy, rounded horns 5. G. maculata

var. TRICOLOR

1. GoNGORA ARMENIACA (Llndl.) Rclib. f. Xenia Orch. 1:52. 1854.

Acropcra armeniaca Lindl. & Paxt. in Paxton's Flow. Card. 1:94. 18 50-51.
Acropera cornnfa Kl. in Allgem. Gartenzeit. 20:186. 1852.

Erect epipKytic herbs. Pseudobulbs ovoid, ridged, often somewhat laterally

compressed, 2-4.5 cm, long and 1.5-2.5 cm. wide, the bases enveloped in 2-3

papery, imbricating bracts, the apex with 2 elliptic-lanceolate, plicate, acuminate
leaves 10-22 cm. long and 2-4.5 cm. wide. Inflorescences more or less elongate,

pendent racemes from the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers usually many, some-
what variable in structure, relatively large and conspicuous. Sepals membra-
naceous, the bases all connivent, yellow, orange, or salmon, sometimes with
purple-brown spots, dorsal sepal erect, concave, elliptic-oblong and acute to

broadly rectangular and obtuse or shortly apiculate, 12-18 mm, long and 6-12
mm. wide, laterals spreading or reflexcd, their bases inserted on the column foot,

obliquely ovate, acute or obtuse and shortly apiculate, 15-17 mm. long and 12-14
mm. broad. Petals membranaceous, pale salmon or orange, lanceolate and abruptly
acuminate, or subfalcate and acuminate, 4-6 mm. long and 2.5-3 mm. wide, the

attenuate apices usually recurved, the bases broadly spreading and connivent with
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Fig. 171 Gongora armeniaca var. bicornuta
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those of the sepals. Lip with a short, Hgular basal claw, apparently articulated

with the column foot, the central portion or mesochile inflated, subcalceiform,

waxy yellow, 8-12 mm. long, the apex broadly obtuse, with a short or elongate,

erect, linear-lanceolate, acuminate projection 6-10 mm. long. Column erect,

semi-terete below, dilated and subclavate above, 9-11 mm. long, the base pro-

duced into a foot. Rostellum conspicuously elongate.

Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Panama.

CHiRiQuf: without definite locality, 4500 ft., Powell 4j2.

2. GoNGORA ARMENIACA (Lindl.) Rchb. f. var. bicornuta C. Schweinf. & P. H.

Allen, in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harv. Univ. 13:139. 1948.

Plants typical of the species. Sepals pale cream-yellow, densely and minutely

spotted red. Petals rich dark red. Lip elongate-calceiform, waxy orange, the

dorsal surface with a short, erect, acute lobe near the conjunction of the broad

posterior margins, the apex with 2 short, lateral, fleshy horns from between which

is produced an elongate, acuminate, erect, orange projection with a rich dark red

tip. Column erect, subligular below, dilated above, the apex obscurely winged,

with two short pointed horns on either side of the conspicuously elongate

rostellum.

Panama.

VERAGUAS: Cerro Tute, region west of Santa Fe, 3000 ft., Allen 4648.

A well-marked variety differing from the type in the presence of 2 fleshy horns

on the apex of the mesochile, on either side of the slender central acuminate pro-

jection, the short pointed horns on either side of the rostellum at the apex of the

column, and In the apparently richer coloring of the floral parts.

3. GoNGORA MACULATA Lindl. in Bot. Reg. n. s. 6:196, /. 1616. 1833.

Gongora nigrita Lindl. loc. cit. Misc. n. s. 2:59. 1839.
Gongora Iciicochila Lem. in Fl. des Serres 1:207, /. J/. 1845.
Gongora odoratissima Lem. loc. cit. 2:229. 1847.

Gongora retrorsa Rchb. f. in Bonplandia 2:19. 18 54.

Gongora Bootbiana Hort. ex Rchb. f. Xenia Orch. 1:54. 1854.
Gongora ]enhchii Hort. loc. cit. 1854.
Gongora qnadricornis Hort. loc cit. 1854.
Gongora Shepberdii Hort. loc. cit. 1854.

Gongora vztellina Hort. loc. cit. 1854.
Gongora supcrflua Rchb. f. loc. cit. 2:169. 1873.
Gongora truncata var. alba Nash, in Addi^onia 2: t. 46, 1917.
Gongora Powcltii Schltr. in Fedde, Rep, Sp. Nov. Beih. 17:62. 1922.
Gongora unicolor Schltr. loc. cit. 19:229. 1923.

Epiphytic herbs. Pseudobulbs erect, clustered, ovoid, strongly ridged and

sulcate, 4.5-6.5 cm. long and 2-3.5 cm. wide, the bases enveloped in 2-3 fibrous,

imbricating bracts, the apex with 2-3 lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, pHcate,

acute or acuminate leaves 2 5-40 cm. long and 5-11 cm. broad. Inflorescences
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Fig. 172. Gongora maculata
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elongate, pendulous racemes from the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers many,

grotesque, strongly fragrant, relatively large, on elongate, slender, nearly straight

pedicels. Sepals membranaceous, pale yellow, spotted or banded reddish brown (in

our specimens), dorsal sepal free, erect, the base Inserted about midway on the

column, lanceolate, acuminate, the margins often strongly recurved, 1.5-1.8 cm.

long and .4-6 cm. wide, the base not connivent with the bases of the lateral

sepals, lateral sepals strongly reflexed, inserted on the column foot, obliquely ovate,

acuminate when spread out, the lateral margins strongly recurved, 20-25 mm.
long and 9-14 mm. wide. Petals colored similarly to the sepals, resembling stelidia,

the bases inserted on the column and connivent with the base of the dorsal sepal,

linear-lanceolate, acuminate, the attenuate apices somewhat recurved, 6-8 mm.
long and 1-2 mm. broad. Lip fleshy, 1.5-2 cm. long, pale yellow, marked reddish

brown (in our specimens), complexly 2-parted, the short, ligular, basal claw ap-

parently articulated with the column foot; the hypochile saccate, of 2 complex,

erect, lateral lobes, the upper closely appressed margins of which combine to form

a dorsal keel, the hypochile when seen from above with 2 slender, lateral, ligular,

somewhat recurved projections from the base, the apex in profile abruptly truncate

and deeply concave, with two lateral erect elongate antennae prolonged into short

acuminate teeth; the epichilc laterally compressed, about as long as the hypochile,

subsaccate and gibbose above the basal constriction, the apex in profile cuneate,

with an attenuate recurved tip. Column erect, somewhat arcuate, 15-20 mm.
long, terete below, somewhat dilated and subclavate above the point of insertion

of the dorsal sepal and petals.

Mexico, British Honduras to Brazil and Ecuador.

CANAL zone: Mojinga Swamp, near the mouth of the Rio Chagres, sea level, Allen
S/'O; Ancon, in hospital grounds, sea level, Vtttter 6627, 66jO. Panama: Matias Hernan-
dez, cast of Panama City, sea level, Pifiier 66jO; hills east of Panama City, sea level,

Poii^ell 63, yo, 76, Ij6. colon: forests along the Rio Boqueron, above the Peluca Hydro-
graphic Station, 90 m., Hunter ^ Allen 64Q (in part), cocle: El Valle dc Anton, 500-
700 m.. Hunter & Allen J^2; El Valle Chiquito, 600 m., Dtmn s.n.; region north of El

Valle de Anton, 800 m., Allen 2g4y, mountains beyond La Pintada, 400-600 m., Hunter
d Allen 64/, bocas del toro: Water Valley, vie. Chiriqui Lagoon, von WeJel 1472,

This common and widely distributed species is found in damp shaded locations

at low to moderate elevations throughout our range. It seems possible that this

may be the species described by Ruiz & Pavon as Gongora quinqnencrvh^ but their

description is obscure and entirely inadequate, and a photograph of the type shows

it to have been based on fruiting material only; hence it has been considered best

to adopt the next available name. As would be expected In a species having such

a tremendous geographic range, the flowers in other areas are variable in color and

to a lesser degree in size. In Panama, the flowering season is from November to

May, individual plants usually producing two or more successive inflorescences.
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4 GoNGORA MACULATA Lindl. var. LATiBASis C. Schweinf. & Allen, m Bot. Mus.

Leafl. Harv. Univ. 13:144. 1948.

Vegetative material not seen. Pseudobulbs described as round and deeply

grooved, about 5 cm, wide, the apex with 2 grayish green leaves 30 cm. long and

10 cm. wide. Sepals membranaceous, dark blood-red, the dorsal sepal erect, in-

serted on the column, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 2-2.2 cm. long and 1.2-1.4 cm-

broad, the lateral sepals inserted on the column foot, strongly reflexed, obliquely
I

ovate, shortly acuminate, the lateral margins strongly recurved, about 3 cm. long

and 2 cm. broad when spread out. Petals inserted on the column, their bases con-

nivent with the base of the dorsal sepal, light green spotted red, linear-lanceolate,

acuminate, subfalcate, the attenuate apices incurved, 12—14 mm. long and about

2 mm. broad. Lip very fleshy, complexly 2 -parted, dark blood-red; the hypochile
I

when seen from above about 2 cm. long and 1.3 cm. broad at the abruptly truncate

base, the lateral lobes broadly auriculate; the apex of the hypochile, seen in profile,

with 2 erect, slender antennae prolonged below as short, acute teeth; the epichile

typical of the species, except for the basal projection, which in this case is pro-

longed into an almost conical spur.

Panama.

colon: about 2 miles west of Gatun Dam, 600 ft., Butcher 5. n,

A very striking and well-marked variety, differing from the type in the larger,

more richly colored flowers, the broader, auriculate ba^ of the hypochile, and the

prolonged subconic projection at the base of the epichile.

5. GoNGORA MACULATA Lindl. var, TRICOLOR Lindl. in Bot. Reg. n. s. 10: /. 6g.

1847.

Gongora fnlva Lindl. loc. clt. 2: t, J/. 1839.

Gongora bufonia Lindl. loc. clt. 4: /. 2. 1841.

Plants identical with those of the type. Sepals rich yellow to orange, usually

spotted or blotched dark red or dark purple. Petals greenish yellow, usually spotted

or marked dark red. Lip very fleshy, complexly 2-parted, rich yellow or orange,

usually marked dark red, or dark purple. The hypochile when seen from above

with a relatively broad base, with two short, fleshy, rounded horns on each side,

otherwise identical with the type.

Panama and Peru, and probably adjacent territory.

CANAL ZONE: Mojinga Swamp, near the mouth of the Rio Chagres, sea level, Allen

gil, PANAMA: foothills cast of Panama City, sea level, Vowell J2, 6g, JI, QJ. col6n:
forests along the Rio Boqueron, above the Peluca Hydrographic Station, about 90 m.,

Hunter ^ Allen d^g (in part), 6^0, cocle: El Valle de Anton, 1800 ft., Fairchild s,n.

Distinguished from the type by the somewhat larger, more richly colored

flowers, the somewhat broader base of the hypochile, and the rounded, fleshy, basal

horns.
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57. CORYANTHES Hook,

CoRYANTHES Hook. in Bot. Mag. /. 3102. 1831; Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pi, 3:549.

1883; Scliltr. in Orchis 10:67-82. 1916.

Meliclis Raf. Fl. Tellur. 2:99. 1836.

Panstrepis Raf, loc. cit. 4:41. 1836.

Corynanthes Schlccht. in Bot. Zclt. 6:65. 1848.

Corytbantes Lem. in d*Orbigny, Diet. Hist. Nat. 4:259. 1849.

Erect epiphytic herbs, Pseudobulbs slender, subcylindric, tapering, con-

spicuously ridged, the apex with 2 or rarely 3 lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate,

plicate, strongly veined, subcoriaceous, acute or acuminate leaves. Inflorescences

elongate, slender, pendent racemes from the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers

large, fragrant, often brightly colored, usually 2-3, rarely as many as 7, of very

complex structure, on slender arching pedicels. The genus has been divided by

Schlechtcr into two sections Eucoryanthes and Lamellunguis. In both sec-

tions the sepals broad, membranaceous, free, spreading or strongly reflexed, the

margins undulate or recurved, the laterals obliquely subfalcate and much larger

than the dorsal sepal; the petals inconspicuous, linear-lanceolate, often subfalcately

recurved at the apex, with undulate margins. Lip very fleshy, usually complexly

4-parted, the narrow basal claw continuous with the base of the column; the

hypochile spreading and concave, or galeate, glabrous or pubescent; the mesochile

more or less elongate and canaliculate. In Eucoryanthes transverse lamellae or

excrescences entirely lacking; in Lamellunguis, these conspicuously present. In

both sections epichilc inflated, very large and galeate or cup-shaped, in nature

usually containing a considerable quantity of clear liquid. Column elongate,

terete below, without a foot, the base with 2 short, fleshy, often subfalcate horns

or glands from which the liquid is excreted, the apex inflexed-clavate and usually

shortly 2-alate on either side of the clinandrium. Anther terminal, operculate,

incumbent, 2-celIed; pollinia 2, waxy.

About 20 species of American epiphytic plants ranging from Guatemala to

Peru and Brazil. They usually occur as a conspicuous element in the unique

arboreal myrmecophyllous gardens, in the nests of ants of the genera Ca^nponotus

and AztecUy the association often including a purple- or orange-flowered, erect,

tufted Epidendrum and several apparently specialized succulent-leaved non-

orchidaceous plants, among the most frequent being Peperomias and members of

the Gesneriaceae. The flowers are probably the most complex and fascinating of

the entire Orchidaccae, every detail of the floral structure having been profoundly

modified to attract insects and to assure cross-fertilization.

To accomplish insect attraction, the flowers, although lasting only 3-4 days,

are usually brightly colored, large, and strongly fragrant, secreting some substance

on the inner margins of the epichile which is extremely attractive to hymenop-

terous insects. The sepals, although large, soon wither, the direction of the insect's
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path being left almost entirely to the Intricate contrivances of the marvelous
labellum. This organ is unique in the Orchidaceae, the apical lobe or epichile re-

sembling an inverted helmet or waxy cup, on one side prolonged below the apex
of the column into a short, usually 3-cornute spout-like channel. The column, in

its turn, is sharply reflexed at the apex, which rests precisely over the channel,

exposing the anther and stigmatic surface to any insect seeking a way out from
the interior of the lip.

It would seem that the broad expanse of the mouth of the epichile would pro-

vide ample space for an insect to take flight, with only an occasional individual

choosing the lateral exit. If the flowers were of longer duration, this might have
been left to pure chance, but since time is also an important factor, this posslbiUty
of escape by flight has been ingeniously circumvented by the plant In the following
manner. Above the cup, on the base of the column, 2 fleshy glands have been
developed. When the flowers are fully open and numbers of bees have been at-

tracted to gnaw at the inner margins of the cup, these glands begin secreting a

clear liquid, drop by drop, filling the bottom of the cup to the level of the apical

channel. Any bee that loses its footing in the competing swarm on the upper
margins is precipitated into this Kquid, and once its wings have been wet, it has
no other choice than to force its way out through the narrow channel below the
stigma and anther. Thus the first bee to make the circuit receives the pollinia

firmly cemented to Its back, to be inserted on the stigma of this or another flower,

on the next turn through. A single species of this most remarkable of all orchid
genera has thus far been found in Panama.

1. CoRYANTHEs MAcuLATA Hook. in Bot. Mag. /. 3102, 1831.

Coryanthes maculata Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 21: /. 1793, 183 5.

Coryanlhes Albertinae Karst. Ausw. Neucr Gew, Vencz. 5: /. /. 1848.
Coryanthes splendens Barb. Rodr. Gen. & Sp. Orch. Nov. 1:103. 1877.
Coryanthes Hunteriana Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 17:63. 1922.
Coryanthes PowelUi Schltr. loc. cit. 64. 1922.

Erect epiphytic herbs with elongate, subcylindric, tapering, strongly ridged
pseudobulbs 6.5-15 cm. long and 2.5-4 cm. wide, bearing at the apex 2 firm,
lanceolate, pHcate, strongly veined, acute or acuminate leaves 30-60 cm. long and
4-10 cm. wide. Inflorescences slender, elongate, pendent racemes 30-50 cm. long,
from the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers usually 2-3, large and attractive, of
variable color, the lip complexly 4-parted. Sepals membranaceous, free, clear

yellow with a few purple spots, pale purple, or reddish-brown, dorsal sepal sub-
orbicular-ovate, broadly acute and minutely apiculate, the apical half strongly
reflexed, the lateral margins revolute, 2-2.5 cm. long and 3-3.5 cm. broad when
spread out, lateral sepals very strongly reflexed, from a broadly lobulate base,

obliquely subfalcate, or the pair when spread out obliquely dolabriform, 5-6.5 cm.
long and 2.5-4 cm. broad. Petals membranaceous, usually colored similarly to the
sepals, ligular-lanceolate, the apices obliquely subacute, the margins undulate.
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173. Coryantbcs viaculata
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3-3.5 cm. long and ,6-1.0 cm. wide. Lip very fleshy, complexly 4-parted, clear

waxy yellow, pale purplisli spotted with blood red, or the hypochile yellow, the

mesochile and epichile reddish brown on the outer surfaces, the inner epichile

white spotted red-brown. Claw of the lip semiterete, continuous with the base of

the column; hypochile broadly galeatc, glabrous, the apex obtuse or subaoiute, in

profile 2-2,5 cm. long and 2-2.5 cm. broad; mesochile canaUculate, glabrous, the

basal half covered by the hypochile, in profile 2.5-3 cm. long and .8-1.5 cm. wide;

epichile deeply cucullate or galeate, broadly obtuse, seen in profile 3-3.5 cm. long

and 2.5-3.5 cm. broad, in fresh material resembling a waxy cup or bucket, pro-

longed below the apex of the column into a 3-cornute spout or channel. Column
subterete, without a foot, near the base with 2 broad, lateral, subfalcate or ob-

liquely auriculate glands, 8-10 mm. long and 5-10 mm. wide, the apex strongly

reflexed and shortly 2-aIate on either side of the clinandrium.

Panama, Venezuela, the Guianas, Brazil, and probably other adjacent territory.

CANAL zone: Rio Indio, near Gatun, sea level, Butcher 5. w,, Allen 20J4, Panama:
hills east of Panama City, sea level, Pov/ell ig, 1^6, ^Oj,

In Panama the plants are frequently found in the tops of slender trees, in ants'

nests, often associated with Epidendrum imafopbyllnm. They are well protected

by the belligerent ants and are painful subjects to collect, and still more painful to

transport. Moreover, they seldom thrive in cultivation, possibly from lack of

some essential element contributed by the ants in their natural association. It seems

possible that this may be only a well-marked variety of Coryant/jes speciosa.

58. XYLOBIUM Lindl.

Xylobium Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 11: sub t. 8g/.^ 1825; Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pi.

3:547. 1883.

Onkeripus Raf. Fl. Tellur. 4:42. 1836.

Pentulops Raf. loc. cit. 183 6.

Epiphytic herbs with short or elongate, ovoid or semiterete pseudobulbs, the

bases enveloped in 2-4 papery, brown, imbricating bracts, the apices with 1—2

lanceolate, plicate, subcorlaceous, strongly veined, acute or acuminate leaves. In-

florescences short or elongate, erect or arching racemes from the base of the

pseudobulbs. Flowers few to many, on short pedicels, reminiscent of those of a

small-flowered Maxillaria. Sepals subequal, membranaceous, spreading, the dorsal

sepal free, the laterals broader, adnate to the foot of the column, forming a short

mentum, the dorsal surface, particularly near the apex, usually with an erect

central keel. Petals membranaceous, subequal to the dorsal sepal. Lip entire or

3-lobcd, the lateral lobes or margins erect, the base articulated with the foot of

the column; disk smooth, callused or with parallel prominent nerves or lamellae.

Column short, erect, somewhat arcuate, semiterete, the apex subclavate 01: nar-

rowly winged, the base produced into a foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incum-
bent, 1-celled or imperfectly 2-celled; pollinia 2 or 4, waxy. i
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About 20 species of American epiphytes, found from southern Mexico to Peru

and Brazil, and in the West Indies. The flowers considerably resemble those of

some species of Maxillaria. However, the genus is amply separated by the racemose

flowering habit and the plicate rather than coriaceous leaves. Three species are

known from Panama.

a. Lip conspicuously 5-lobed.

b. Lip densely papillose. Pseudobulbs elongate, semi-terete, diphyllous.... 1. X. elongatum

bb. Lip not papillose. Pseudobulbs ovoid, stout, di- or triphyllous 2. X. foveatum

aa. Lip entire or obscurely 3-lobed. Pseudobulbs short, subcylindric.

monopliyllous or very rarely diphyllous 3. X. Powellii

1. Xylobium elongatum (Lindl.) Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Amer. Bot. 3:252, 1885.

Maxillaria elongata Lindl. & Paxt. in Paxton's Flow. Card. 3:69, fig. 264. 1852-53.

Epiphytic herbs with erect, elongate, semitercte pseudobulbs 10-27 cm. long

nd .4-1.2 cm. wide, the bases enveloped in 3-4 brown, papery, imbricating

bracts, the apices with 2 lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, plicate, strongly veined,

acute or acuminate leaves 15-36 cm. long and 2.5-9 cm. wide. Inflorescences

erect, slender racemes 10-15 cm. long, produced from the base of the pseudobulbs,

the lower portion below the flowers enveloped in several broad, papery, closely

imbricating bracts. Flowers few to many, comparatively large, on short pedicels.

Sepals membranaceous, white or pale yellow, spreading, subequal, the dorsal sepal

free, lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 15-25 mm. long and 4-7 mm. broad, lateral

sepals adnate at the base to the column foot, forming a short mentum, somewhat

obhquely lanceolate, acuminate, with a strong central keel on the dorsal surface,

15-30 mm. long and 4-8 mm. wide. Petals membranaceous, white or pale yellow,

spreading, subequal to the dorsal sepal, lanceolate, acuminate, 15-20 mm. long and

4-7 mm. wide. Lip 3-lobed, articulated at the base with the foot of the column,

14-18 mm. long and 4-8 mm. broad, white or pale yellow, with purple or maroon

stripes, lateral lobes conspicuous, erect, about equaling the column, apical lobe

densely papillose, the lateral margins strongly inflexed; disk with 5 thickened cen-

tral nerves or lamellae. Column short, stout, terete, produced at the base into a

long broad foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1 -celled; poUinia 4,

waxy.

Costa Rica and Panama.

cocLi: hills north of El Valle de Anton, 1000 m., Allen 2705, 2745, 3739. chirtqui:

near Boquctc, 3 800-4000 ft., Patvell 167; Bajo Mono-Robalo trail, western slopes of Cerro

Horqueta, 5000-7000 ft., Allen 4787.

A frequent plant of the highland forests above about 2500 ft., readily dis-

tinguished from the other local species by the extremely elongate, slender, di-

phyllous pseudobulbs, and the densely papillose lip. Usually to be found in damp

situations in heavy shade, often on the lower trunks of large trees. The flowering

season is during the fall and winter months, from September to March.
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2. Xylobium foveatum (Lindl.) NicKolson, Diet. Gard. 4:225. 1887.

1839.Maxillaria foveata Lindl. in Bot. Reg. n. s. 2: Misc. 2.

Maxillaria concava Lindl. loc. cit. 7: Misc. 4. 1844.

Maxillaria stachybiorum Rchb. f. in Bot. Zcit. 10:73 5. 1852.

Xylobium concavum Hemsley, Biol. Centr.-Amer. Bot. 3:252. 1883.

Xylobium stachybiorum Hemsley, loc. cit. 18 83.

Xylobium Filamenoi Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 9:100. 1921.

Epiphytic herbs. Pseudobulbs stout, ovoid or subconic, tapering, smooth or

somewhat ridged, 4-9 cm. long and 1.5-4 cm. wide, the base enveloped in 2-3

brown, fibrous, Imbricating bracts, the apex with 2-3, plicate, lanceolate, strongly

veined, acute or acuminate, subcoriaccous leaves 24-40 cm. long and 2.5-7 cm.

wide, the blades usually deciduous after the second year, the apex of the old

pseudobulbs unarmed. Inflorescences erect racemes 12-30 cm. tall, from the base

of the pseudobulbs, the lower rachis below the flowers enveloped in several broad,

papery bracts. Flowers usually many, fragrant, on short pedicels. Sepals mem-

branaceous, subequal, spreading, creamy white, the dorsal sepal free, lanceolate-

acuminate, 10-14 mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide, laterals adnate to the foot of the

column, forming a mentum, subfalcately lanceolate-acuminate, 12-14 mm. long

and 3-4 mm. wide, the dorsal surface with a prominent central keel. Petals

subequal to the dorsal sepal, membranaceous, creamy white, lanceolate-acuminate,

8-10 mm. long and 2-3 mm. wide. Lip creamy white with reddish veining on

the disk, conspicuously 3-lobed, 10-12 mm. long, articulated at the base with the

foot of the column, the lateral lobes rounded, erect, about equaling or somewhat

exceeding the column, apical lobe obtuse, spreading; disk with 5 thickened nerves

or keels. Column very short, semiterete, the apex obtuse; the base produced into a

long broad foot. Anther 1 -celled; pollinia 4.

Mexico to Peru and British Guiana; Jamaica.

CANAL zone: Barro Colorado Island, Aviles 32. Panama: Ceiba Ticrra, sea level,

Vou'ell 3o6g; Ana Lago, sea level, Frnvell 3064; hills east of Panama City, sea level, Powell

27; Chiva-Chiva, sea level, Pourll 3053; vie Pacora, sea level, Powell 3026 Allen S2I;

forest along telephone cable, vie. Rio Indio Hydrographic Station, Upper Madden region,

Steyermark 6 Allen 17466; San Jose Island, Perlas Archipelago, Johnston 1017, II17.
I

A very frequent species found througtiout tKe lowlands of our area, flowering

during the fall and winter months from November to March.
I

3. Xylobium Powellii Schltr. in Fedde, Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 17:66. 1922.

Xylobium sublobatum Schltr. loc. cit. 19:51. 1923.

Erect epiphytic herbs with slender subtcrete (rarely cylindric-tapering)

pseudobulbs 4-7 cm. long and .7-1.8 cm. wide, enveloped at the base in 2-3

fibrous, imbricating bracts, the apex with 1 (rarely 2) lanceolate, plicate, strongly

veined, long-petioled, acute or shortly acuminate leaves 20-60 cm. long and 2-5.5

cm. wide. Inflorescences erect racemes, 9-15 cm. tall, the bases below the flower-
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ing portion enveloped in several papery, imbricating bracts. Flowers few to many,
on sliort pedicels, yellow or tan, sometimes tinged with light green. Sepals mem-
branaceous, subequal, spreading, the dorsal sepal elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 10-12
mm. long and 4-6 mm. wide, laterals adnate to the foot of the column, forming
a mentum, from an oblique base, lanceolate, acute, 12-14 mm. long and 4-6 mm.
wide, the dorsal surface with a prominent central keel. Petals subequal to the
dorsal sepal, linear-lanceolate, acute, 10-12 mm. long and 3-4 mm. broad. Lip
entire or obscurely 3-lobed, articulated at the base with the column foot, 10-12
mm. long; the narrow lateral lobes, if present, or the margins erect; the apical lobe

somewhat concave, subacute; disk with 3 prominent erect nerves or keels. Column
very short, subterete, produced at the base into a foot. Anther 1 -celled; pollinia 4.

Costa Rica and Panama.

Powell
Chiriqui Viejo, vie. of Monte Lino, 1300-1900 m., Seibert 135, 223; Finca Lerida to
Pena Blanca 1750-2000 m., Woodson 6 Schery 325; Quebrada Velo, 1800 m., Woodsan
& Schery 281; vie. Bajo Mono and Quebrada Chiquero, 1500 m., Woodson d Schery ??4-
Bajo Chorro, 6000 ft., Daiidwn 241.

A very frequent species of the Chiriqui highlands, flowering in July and
August. Although the type specimen of Xylobium Powellii was described as

having two leaves, nearly all plants seen had a single leaf. Type material has not
been available for comparison, but our species seems to agree very well with an
earlier monophyllous species from Guatemala, Xylobium T^i^rckheimii KranzL,
and it seems likely that subsequent investigation may prove them to be identical.

59. BIFRENARIA Lindl.

BiFRENARiA Lindl. Gen. & Spec. Orch. Pi. 152. 1833; Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pi.

3:546. 1883.

Adipe Raf. Fl. Tellur. 2:101. 1836.
Sfenocoryue Lindl. in Hot. Reg. n. s. 6: Misc. 53. 1843.
UndleyeUa Schltr. Die Orchideen, p. 414. 1914.

Epiphytic herbs. Pseudobulbs short, fleshy, ovoid, subconic or subpyramidal,
often abruptly 4-angulate or laterally compressed, the bases enveloped in 2-3
fibrous, imbricating bracts, the apex with 1-2 lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate,

pKcate, strongly veined, acute or acuminate leaves. There are two quite distinctive
groups of species, one of which has been segregated by Schlechter as a separate
genus under the name Lindleyella. Schwcinfurth (Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harv. Univ.
11:246. 1944) has pointed out that the floral characters proposed by Schlechter
for such separation are equally applicable to species of the other group, so that it

Is impossible to accept Lindleyella as a valid generic concept. However, since the
groups arc sufficiently distinctive to be separated on gross characters alone, the
name proposed by Schlechter Is retained as a section, simply for purposes of con-
-nlence. On this basis, those species superficially resembling Bifrenaria afropur-

rea, the generic type with 1-3 large flowers on short erect racemes, are considered^
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as representing tKe section Eubifrenaria, while those resembling Bifremria picta

and B. aurantiaca, with many small flowers on elongate arching racemes, are con-

sidered as representing the section Lindleyella. In both sections of the genus, the

sepals arc free, subequal, spreading, the laterals adiiate to the column foot, forming

a short or elongate spur-like mentum. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal or smaller.

Lip 3-lobed, articulated at the base with the foot of the column, lateral lobes erect,

the mid-lobe spreading, entire or bifid; disk fleshy, lamellate, denticulate or hirsute.

Column erect, thickened, semiteretc, wingless, produced at the base into an elongate

foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, strongly convex, sometimes cristate

on the dorsal surface, 1 -celled or imperfectly 2 -celled; poUinia 2 or 4, waxy.

A variable genus of mostly Brazilian epiphytes, a few species ranging to Peru,

the Guianas, Trinidad, Venezuela, and Colombia, with a single species of the sec-
I

tion Lindleyella known from eastern Panama.

1. BiFRENARiA PICTA (Schltr.) C. Schwelnf. in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harv. Univ.

11:246. 1944.

Lindleyella picta Schltr. In Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Belh. 27:173. 1924.

Epiphytic herbs. Pseudobulbs ovoid, laterally compressed, somewhat ridged,

2.5-5 cm. long and 2-2.5 cm. wide, enveloped at the base in 2-3 fibrous Imbri-

cating bracts, the apex with a single, long-petlolate, elliptic-lanceolate, plicate,

strongly veined, shortly acuminate leaf 38-46 cm. long and 5-6.8 cm. wide.

Inflorescences elongate, slender, arching racemes produced from the base of the

pseudobulbs. Flowers many, relatively small, on short pedicels, typical of

the section Lindleyella. Sepals subequal, spreading, membranaceous, deep

red, or red marked with yellow particularly at the base, dorsal sepal free, elliptic-

lanceolate, acute, 10-14 mm. long and 3-5 mm. wide, lateral sepals somewhat

oblique, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, adnate to the foot of the column, 10-14 mm.

long and 4-8 mm. wide. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, yellow, spotted red,

elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 10-12 mm. long and 4-5 mm. wide. Lip 3-lobed, 10-12

mm. long, red marked with yellow, the base shortly clawed, lateral lobes erect,

subfalcate, obliquely obtuse, longer than broad, the anterior margin undulate and

crisped; disk between the lateral lobes with a convex, rather obscurely verrucose

callus; mid-lobe subreniform or subquadrate, broadly spreading, contracted at the

base into an Isthmus with a short, suberect, fleshy, obtuse, Unguiform callus, the

apex obscurely bllobulate, shallowly emarginate, the lateral lobules undulate and

crisped. Column semlterete, somewhat arcuate, 6-8 mm. long, produced at the

base into a foot. Anther Imperfectly 2-celled; polllnia 2, subglobose.

Panama and Colombia.

darien: Cheplgana District, Cana-Cuasi trail, 800 ft., Terry Gf Terry l6l6.

The only record for the genus in North America.
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60. LYCASTE Lindl.

Lycaste Lindl. In Bot, Reg. Misc. n. s. 6: Misc. 14. 1843; Benth. & Hook. Gen.
PI. 3:547. 1883.

Dd^/>/>/^ Raf. Fl. Tellur. 2:5L 1836.

Erect, epiphytic or sometimes pseudo-terrestrial herbs. Pseudobulbs short,

fleshy, ovoid or ellipsoid, tapering, often laterally compressed, smooth or pluri-

sulcate, the bases enveloped in several closely imbricating, papery or coarsely

fibrous bracts, the upper 1 or 2 of which are usually foliaceous; the apex with 1 to

several, usually broad, pHcate leaves which are ultimately deciduous, the apex of

the old pseudobulbs with or without 2 sharp marginal spines; roots fibrous, often

pubescent or conspicuously lanuginose. Inflorescences 1 to many erect, stout or

filiform, sln^le-flowered scapes from the base of the pseudobulbs, enveloped in

several closely Imbricating or distant, tubular or spathaceous, papery bracts.

Flowers small to large, usually more or less nodding. Sepals subequal, membra-
naceous, spreading, the laterals somewhat broader than the dorsal sepal, sometimes
somewhat reflexed, adnate at the base to the foot of the column, forming a short

mcntum. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal or shorter. Lip conspicuously or

obscurely 3-lobed, the base continuous with, or articulated with, the foot of the
column, lateral lobes or margins erect, mid-lobe spreading or reflexed; disk with a

thickened callus. Column slender, semitcretc, rather arcuate, produced at the
base Into a foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1 -celled; pollinia 4,

waxy.

A rather perplexing genus of perhaps 25 species of American epiphytes, rangin
from southern Mexico to Peru, Brazil, and the West Indies. Although many of the

species have been put at one time or another into the allied genus Maxillaria, they
are readily separable by the plicate, rather than conduplicate leaves. Five species

are known to occur In Panama.

a. Apex of the old pseudobulbs armed with 2 conspicuous sharp spines.
Flowers produced after the leaves have fallen, or concurrently with the
flush of new growth. Pseudobulbs at flowering time without mature
foliage.

b. Lip when spread out about as long as broad; apical lobe without a
basal constriction.

c. Lip more than 1.5 cm. long 1. L. brevispatha
cc. Lip less than L5 cm. long 2. L. Campbellii

bb. Lip when spread out about twice as long as broad; apical lobe with
a basal constriction 5. L. tricolor

aa. Apex of the old pseudobulbs not armed with 2 conspicuous sharp spines.
Flowers produced at the end of the current season*s growth, after the
pseudobulbs have matured, but before the leaves have fallen.

b. Lip conspicuously 3-lobed, more than twice as long as broad when
spread out; apical lobe ovate or subquadrate 3. L. macrophylla

bb. Lip obscurely 3-lobcd, less than twice as long as broad when spread
out; apical lobe broadly obtuse, separated from the laterals by
P^^^^^^ ^^1^^

4. L. POWELLII
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1. Lycaste brevispatha Kl. ex Lindl. in Paxton's Flow. Gard. 3:44. 18 52-53.

Lycaste Candida Lindl. ex Rchb, f. in Walp. Ann. 6:604. 1863.

Epiphytic (rarely pseudo-terrestrial) herbs. Pseudobulbs fleshy, usually ellip-

tic-ovoid, rarely suborbicular, laterally compressed, 4.5-6.5 cm. long and 2-3.5

cm. wide, enveloped at the base in several coarsely fibrous bracts, the apex with

2-4 elliptic-lanceolate, plicate, acute or shortly acuminate leaves which are ulti-

mately deciduous, 15-20 cm. long and 3-5 cm. wide, the apex of the old pseudo-

bulbs armed with 2 conspicuous sharp spines; roots usually conspicuously

lanuginose. Inflorescences 1 to many slender, erect scapes 5-7 cm, tall, usually

produced concurrently with the flush of new growth from the base of the old

leafless pseudobulb, the fiUform rachis provided with several distant tubular sheath-

ing bracts, the apical bract usually about half the length of the ovary. Flowers

more or less pseudo-campanulate, solitary, somewhat nodding. Sepals subequal,

membranaceous, usually pale green to olive-green, rarely rose, the dorsal sepal free,

erect, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, the apex strongly recurved, 2.5-2.8 cm. long and

10-15 mm. wide, laterals adnate to the foot of the column, forming a short

mcntum, from the oblique base elliptic-lanceolate, acute, the apices strongly re-

curved, 2.5-3 cm. long and 1.0-1.5 cm. wide. Petals subequal to the sepals,

white marked rose, or rarely pure white, elliptic-oblanceolate, acute, the apices

recurved, 2.4-2.6 cm. long and 1.0-1.5 cm. wide. Lip 3-lobed, articulated at the

base with the foot of the column, white with rose markings, or rarely white, nearly

as broad as long when spread out, 2.2-2.5 cm. long and 1.8-2.2 cm. wide, lateral

lobes erect, rather obscurely emarglnate at the subacute apices, mid-lobe broadly

obtuse, the apex somewhat reflexed; disk with an elongate, acute, 2-costate lingui-

form callus. Column semiterete, rather arcuate, 8-9 mm. long, the under-surface

conspicuously pubescent, the base produced into a foot.

Costa Rica and Panama.

CHiRiQui: without definite locality, shady places, 4000-4500 ft., Vowell 140^ vie.

Finca Lerida, upper forested margins of the Quebrada Velo, 5000 ft., A//ra 4/49.

A fairly frequent species of the Chlriqui highlands, usually being found in

shaded places between 4000 and 5000 ft. elevation. The flowers are variable in

color, usually being produced from February to about April.

2, Lycaste Campbellh C. Schweinf. in Johnston, Sargentia 8:103, fig. 1949.

ined.

Epiphytic herbs with ovoid-ellipsoid, somewhat laterally compressed pseudo-

bulbs 3,5-5 cm. long and 1.5-2.5 cm. wide, enveloped at the base in several

coarsely fibrous, imbricating sheaths; apex of the pseudobulbs (during the growing

season) with 1-3 pHcate, elliptic-lanceolate leaves which are ultimately deciduous,

the old pseudobulbs armed at the apex with 2 sharp spines; roots fibrous, lanuginose.

Inflorescences 1 to several erect, fiUform scapes less than 8 cm. tall, produced from

the base of the current pseudobulb after the leaves have fallen. Flowers pseudo-

campanulate, more or less nodding, the smallest of the genus In Panama. Sepals
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subequal, membranaceous, green, the dorsal sepal ovate-elliptic, acute, about 1.8

cm. long and 1 cm. wide when spread out, laterals adnate to the foot of the column,

forming a short conical mentum, from the oblique base oblong-ovate, acute, 1.8

cm. long and about 1 cm. wide. Petals elliptic-ovate, obtuse, abruptly apiculate,

yellowish green, about 1.5 cm. long and 1 cm. wide. Lip 3-lobed, contracted at

the base and articulated with the foot of the column, yellow, about 1.6 cm. long

and .9-1.0 cm. wide when spread out, lateral lobes erect and somewhat incurved,

the apices rather oWiqucly acute, mid-lobe ovate, subacute, with a recurved apicule;

disk between the lateral lobes with a concave oblong-obtuse callus. Column short,

stout, semiterete, somewhat arcuate, about 6-8 mm. long; obscurely puberulent

on the under-surface, produced at the base into a foot.

Panama.

PANAMA: San Jose Island, Pcrlas Archipelago, high on trees in stream-side forest in
area 11-B, Johnston /J7/, Campbell 12.

Known only from the type collection. Although vegetativcly reminiscent of

Lycaste Candida or L. tricolor, it may readily be distinguished by the much smaller,

differently colored flowers. The season of flowering is given by Dr.

February.

Joh

3. Lycaste macrophylla Lindl, in Bot. Reg. n. s. 6: Misc. 14. 1843.

Maxillaria macrophylla Poepp. & Endl. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1:37, /. 64, 1836.
Lycaste plana Lindl. in Bot. Reg. n. s. 5: Misc. 85. 1842.

Lycaste Dowiana Endrcs & Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron. n. s. 2:194. 1874.
Lycaste Filomenoi Schltr. in Fedde, Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 9:100. 1921.

Epiphytic herbs with stout, ovoid, somewhat laterally compressed, often rather

angulate or plurisulcate pseudobulbs 4-10 cm. long and 3-6 cm. wide, the bases

enveloped in 3-4 closely imbricating, papery bracts, the upper 2 of which are

fohaceous, the largest blade about 40 cm. long and 10-12 cm. broad; the apex of

the pseudobulbs with 2-3 broad, phcate, oblanceolate, acute or acuminate leaves

40-75 cm. long and 10-12 cm. broad, which are ultimately deciduous; the apices

of the old pseudobulbs not armed with sharp spines. Inflorescences few to many
erect, single-flowered scapes 8-18 cm. tall, from the base of the mature pseudo-

bulbs, the rachis enveloped in several broad, papery, spathaceous bracts, the upper-

most of which is usually broadly cucullate, acute, about equaling or somewhat
exceeding the ovary. Flowers large and conspicuous, fragrant, more or less nod-

ding. Sepals subequal, broadly spreading, olive-green, sometimes shaded on the

margins with reddish-brown, the dorsal sepal free, erect, lanceolate to elliptic-

lanceolate, acute, 4.5-6 cm. long and 1.5-2.5 cm. wide, laterals adnate to the foot

of the column, forming a short mentum, from the oblique base lanceolate to ellip-

tic-lanceolate, acute, 4.5-6 cm. long and 2-3 cm. wide. Petals subequal to the

sepals, not spreading, more or less parallel with the column, white, often spotted

rose-pink, linear-lanceolate to elliptic-oblanceolate, acute, the apices recurved, 4-5

cm. long and 1.8-2.2 cm. broad. Lip 3-lobed, 3^.5 cm. long and 1.4-1.6 cm.
wide when spread out, usually not equaling the petals, narrowed at the base and
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articulated with the foot of the column, white, usually with the margins of the

apex spotted or blotched rose-red, lateral lobes erect, the apices rather irregularly

oblique, mid-lobe spreading, ovate to subquadrate, acute or obtuse, the margins

slightly cihate and incurved; disk with a fleshy, lanceolate, acute, concave callus.

Column slender, semiterete, somewhat arcuate, white, 18-23 mm. long.

Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Peru, and Bolivia.

cocle: region north of El Valle de Anton, 3000 ft., Allen 2665, 5067, 5139; western

lope and summit of Cerro Valle Chiquito, 700-800 m., Seibcrt 644. veraguas: forested

slopes of Cerro Tute, west of Santa Fe, 2500-3000 ft., Allen ef Fairchild 4400, CHiRiQuf:

without definite locality, 5000 ft., Pcnvell 246,

A frequent, rather variable species of the wet highland forests of Code,

Veraguas, and Chiriqui provinces. The Code specimens are rather consistently

smaller than those from Veraguas and Chiriqui, particularly in the vegetative

parts, but otherwise appear to be very nearly identical. The Code form is usually

considered as representing Lycaste Dowiana^ but the supposed differences (shorter

floral bract and narrower lip) have been found on careful examination to be

inconstant characters, scarcely any two specimens being exactly alike, and, in any

event, hardly differences warranting specific segregation. From the evidence now

available, the Code plants appear to be at most a local form of the widespread and

variable Lycaste macrophyll

4, Lycaste Powellu Schltr. in Fcdde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 17:65. 1922.

J

Epiphytic, or often pseudo-terrestrial herbs with elliptic-ovoid, laterally com-

6 cm. long and 2-3 cm. wide,:OOth

3-4

are usually foHaceous; the apices of the pseudobulbs with 2-3 plicate, lanceolate

or elliptic-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, ultimately deciduous leaves 20-3 5 cm.

long and 4-7 cm. broad; the apices of the old pseudobulbs unarmed. Inflorescences

1 to about 4, slender, erect, 1 -flowered scapes 5-14 cm. tall, produced from the

bases of the mature pseudobulbs before the leaves have fallen, the rachis provided

with several distant, papery, tubular, acuminate bracts the uppermost of which is

spathaceous and conspicuously exceeds the ovary. Flowers relatively large, very

fragrant. Sepals widely spreading, pale translucent green, heavily blotched with

chestnut-brown, or wine-red with yellow margins, dorsal sepal free, Hnear-lanceo-

late, acute, 3-4 cm. long and .8-1.4 cm, wide, the apex lightly recurved, laterals

adnate to the foot of the column, forming a short mentum, from the obUque base,

linear-lanceolate, acute, 3-4.2 cm. long and .6-1.4 cm. wide. Petals subequal to

the sepals, cream-yellow to nearly white, spotted rose-pink or wine-red, elliptic-

lanceolate, obtuse or subacute, 2.5-3.5 cm. long and 1.2-1.8 cm. wide, more or

less parallel with the column, the apices strongly reflexed. Lip elliptic-obovate,

obtuse or subacute when spread out, 2.6-2.8 cm. long and 1.4-1.7 cm. wide, ob-

scurely 3-lobed, the lateral lobes or margins erect, the mid-lobe short, spreading,

obtuse or subacute, separated from the laterals by plicate folds; disk with a short,
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flesKy, llgular, obtuse, concave callus. Column semiterete, L8~2 cm. long, slight-

ly arcuate, minutely papillose.

Panama.

PANAMA: hills east of Panama City, Pawell Ij; Cerro Campana, 2500 ft., Tahcbild
s, n. 'cocle: vie. El Vallc de Anton, floor and forested ravines in dry hills to the south,
600-800 m., Allen 761, 2666; floor of El Valle de Anton, 600 m., Fairchild s. w,

A frequent and attractive species of the wooded ravines of the intermediate

highlands of Cerro Campana and El Valle de Anton, where they are often found

growing on rocks or on low, gnarled trees of the genus Coccoloba. The flowering

season is usually from July to September.

'i^fc

Fig. 174. Lycas/c tricolor
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5. Lycaste tricolor (Kl.) Rchb, f. in Walp. Ann. 6:603. 1863.

Maxillaria tricolor KL in Allgem. Gartenzelt. 20:186. 1852,

Lycaste Bradeorum Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 19:138. 1923.

I

Epiphytic herbs with elliptic-ovoid, tapering, laterally compressed, smooth or

ridged pseudobulbs 6-9 cm. tall and 2.5—3 cm. wide, the bases enveloped in several

coarsely fibrous bracts, the apex (during the growing season) with 3—4 elliptic-

lanceolate, plicate, acute or acuminate, deciduous leaves; the apex of the old

pseudobulbs armed with 2 short, sharp spines; roots fibrous, lanuginose. In-

florescences 1 to several erect, single-flowered scapes 9-12 cm. tall, from the base

of the pseudobulbs, produced after the leaves have fallen or concurrently with the

flush of new growth. Flowers pseudo-campanulate, relatively large. Sepals spread-

ing, subequal, the apices strongly recurved, pale green, often spotted with pink,

the dorsal sepal free, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, often minutely apiculate, 2.8-3.2

cm. long and 1.2-1.5 cm. wide, lateral sepals adnate at the base to the foot of the

column, forming a short mcntum, from the oblique base lanceolate, acute, often

minutely apiculate, 2.8-3.2 cm. long and 1,0-1.4 cm, wide. Petals subequal to

the sepals, spreading, the apices strongly recurved, white, often spotted pink,

elliptic-oblanceolate, acute, 2.4—2.6 cm, long and 1.4-1.6 cm. wide. Lip con-

spicuously 3-lobed, about twice as long as broad when spread out, narrowed at the

base and articulated with the foot of the column, white, usually spotted pink,

2.8—3 cm, long and 1.4-1.6 cm. wide when spread out, lateral lobes erect, the

anterior margins obscurely emarginate at the obliquely acute apices, mid-lobe sub-

quadrate or ovate, obtuse, with a basal constriction, the apex strongly reflexed;

disk with an elongate, acute, concave callus. Column semlterete, somewhat

arcuate, 12—14 mm. long, produced at the base Into a foot.
I

Guatemala, Costa Eaca, and Panama, and probably adjacent territory.

cocle: Rio Mata Ahogado, 1200 ft., Fairchild s.n,; Rio Mata Ahogado, volcanic

badlands southeast of EI Valle de Anton, 1500 ft., Allen 4526. veraguas: Rio Santa

Maria, vie. Santa Fe, 1000 ft., Allen 456^.
L I

A frequent and attractive species often found on low-spreading trees over-

hanging streams in the volcanic badlands of Code and Veraguas provinces, usually

at about 1000-1500 ft. elevation. It seems possible that subsequent investigation

may prove this to be simply a well-marked variety of Lycaste brcvhpatha. The

flowering season is in May and June.

60-A, KOELLENSTEINIA Rchb. f.

KoELLENSTEiNiA Rchb. f. In Bonplandia 2:17. 1854; Walp. Ann. 6:551. 1863;

Schltr. in Orchis 12:24. 1918.

Terrestrial or epiphytic herbs, with or without minute subterete or 4-angulate

pseudobulbs. Pseudobulbs when present completely enveloped by the imbricating

bases of the foliaceous bracts, the apex with 1 or 2 long-petiolate, slender, plicate
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leaves; in plants without pseudobulbs, the several slender, plicate leaves resembling

those of a Bletia, more or less contracted at the base into a short, sheathing petiole,

the basal portions of which are enveloped in several imbricating bracts. In-

florescences lateral, erect, slender racemes, usually more or less equaling the leaves,

produced from the base of the current season's growth. Flowers few to many, of
moderate size, on short pedicels. Sepals subcqual, free, more or less spreading, the

laterals usually somewhat broader. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal or a little

less. Lip 3-lobed, contracted at the base into a short claw which is adnate to, or
apparently articulated with, the foot of the column, the lateral lobes erect or some-
what spreading, the mid-lobe spreading, rounded or subquadrate, or subreniform,
entire, or broadly 2-lobed; disk between the lateral lobes with a thickened callus.

Column short, semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, the apical margins projecting and
forming a short hood over the clinandrium, the base produced into a short, broad
foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1 -celled; pollinia 2, waxy.

A South American and West Indian genus previously unrecorded from Panama.

1. KoELLENSTEiNiA Kellneriana Rchb. f. in Bonplandia 2:17. 18 54.

Warrea graveolens Hort. ex Rchb. f. Xenia Orch. 1:65. 1854.

Erect terrestrial herbs, with small, subterete or tetragonous, tapering pseudo-
bulbs 2-3 cm. long and 4-6 mm. wide. Leaves 1 or 2, linear-lanceolate, plicate,
acute or acuminate, the bases contracted into a long petiole, 45-70 cm. long and
10-15 mm. wide. Inflorescences erect, 40-60 cm. tall, produced from the base of
the current flush of new growth, the peduncle provided with several distant,
papery, tubular, acute or acuminate bracts. Flowers of moderate size, few to
many, reminiscent of those of a small Cyrtopodinm or Warrea. Sepals rather
fleshy, free, subequal, green, the dorsal sepal incurved, rather concave, elliptic-
lanceolate, acute, 10-12 mm. long and 4-5 mm. wide, laterals somewhat spreading,
rather obliquely elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 10-12 mm. long and 5-6 mm. wide.
Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, submembranaceous, pale green, elliptic-
lanceolate, acute, 9-10 mm. long and 3.5-4 mm. wide. Lip rather fleshy, 3-lobed,
white transversely barred lavender or purple, 6-8 mm. long and 8-10 mm. wide
when spread out, the base abruptly contracted into a short claw which apparently
is articulated with the foot of the column, lateral lobes obliquely rhombic-tri-
angular, obtuse, erect, the mid-lobe broadly spreading, somewhat concave, more
or less transversely oblong-reniform, the apex sometimes shallowly emarginate;
disk with a low, fleshy, tuberculate callus. Column short, stout, semi-terete'
rather arcuate, 3-4 mm. long, the margins of the apex slightly projecting and
forming a short hood over the clinandrium.

Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, British Guiana, and Brazil.

PANAMA: grassy ridges, vie. Ccrro Jcfe, hills east of Panama City, 2 5 00 ft., RoUaml
Jones s.n. (under Allen 3791). cocle: Loma del Tigrc, hills north of El Vallc de
Anton, 3000 ft., Allen 3562.
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61. 2YGOPETALUM Hook.

Zygopetalum Hook, in Bot. Mag. /, ^^4^- 1827; Benth, & Hook, Gen, Pi

3:542. 1883.

Zygopetalon Rchb. Consp. 69, 1828.
*

Galeottia A. Rich, in Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. Ill, 3:25. 1845.

Epiphytic or terrestrial herbs. Pseudobulbs ovoid or subcylindric, tapering,

the bases enveloped in several short or elongate, non-foliaccous or foliaccous bracts,

the apex witK 1 or 2 lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, plicate leaves. Inflorescences

short or elongate, erect, racemose, produced from the base of the current growth;

scape bracts small or large. Flowers few to many, small, or large and conspicuous.

Sepals subequal, spreading, free or slightly connate at the base, the laterals adnate

to the foot of the column, forming a short, broad mentum. Petals subcqual to the

sepals. Lip conspicuously or obscurely 3-Iobed, the base affixed to, or articulated

with, the column foot, the lateral lobes spreading or erect, the mid-lobe broadly

spreading, or the apex strongly recurved; the disk with a prominent, fleshy, often

lunate, tuberculate or cristate callus. Column rather short, stout, semi-terete,

somewhat arcuate, the apex with or without conspicuous lateral wings, the base

produced into a short foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 2-celled;

pollinia 4, waxy.

A polymorphic genus of American epiphytic and terrestrial herbs, ranging itov^

southern Mexico to Peru and Brazil.

a. Plants epiphytic. Flowers large and conspicuous; lip 3-lobed, the

margins fimbriate - - 1. Z. GRANDIFLORUM

aa. Plants terrestrial. Flowers small; lip subpandurate, the margins entire.... 2. Z. parviflorum

1. Zygopetalum GRANDIFLORUM (A. Rich.) Benth. & Hook, ex HemsL Biol.

Centr.-Amer. Bot. 3:251. 1883.

Galeottia grandiflora A, Rich, in Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. Ill, 3:25. 1845.

Batemannia grandiflora Rchb. f, in Bonplandia 4:323. 1856.

Epiphytic herbs, with ovoid, somewhat furrowed pseudobulbs 3.5-6 cm. long

and 2-3 cm. wide, enveloped at the base in 3-4 papery, imbricating bracts; the

pex 50 cm.

long and 4-6.5 cm. wide. Inflorescences 15-18 cm. tall, produced from the base

of the current flush of new growth. Flowers 1 to about 5, large and conspicuous,

the pedicels subtended by broad, spathaceous, papery bracts. Sepals subequal,

spreading, the apices recurved, green striped reddish brown, dorsal sepal free,

lanceolate-acuminate, 3.0-4.5 cm. long and 1.0-1.5 cm. wide, laterals connate at

the base and adnate to the foot of the column, forming a gibbose mentum, rather

obliquely lanceolate, acuminate, 3.0-4.5 cm. long and 1.2-1.8 cm. wide. Petals

subequal to the sepals, obliquely falcate, acuminate, spreading, the broad bases

adnate to the sides of the column foot, the apices recurved, green striped reddish-

brown, 3.0-4.0 cm. long and 1.2-1.8 cm. wide. Lip conspicuously 3-lobed, ab-
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Fig. 175. Zygopetalum grandiflorum
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ruptly contracted at the base, with a short claw which is articulated with the

column foot, white with dull red or purple longitudinal markings, lateral lobes

erect, rather obliquely acute, with fimbriate margins, mid-lobe obovatc, acuminate,

somewhat concave, the attenuate apex strongly recurved, the lateral margins

fimbriate; disk between the lateral lobes with a broad, erect, lunate, prominently

ridged and furrowed, multi-denticulate callus. Column broad, stout, arcuate,

L5-2 cm. long, the apex with 2 short, denticulate processes on either side of which
are 2 subfalcate, obliquely obtuse wings with ciliate apical margins; the base of

the column produced into a short, broad foot.

Mexico, Guatemala, Costa Rica, and Panama.

CHiRiQuf; vie. Cerro Punta, headwaters of the Rio Chiriqui Viejo, 2000 m., Allen
3604.

2. Wms
Bot. Card. 28:424, /. 25. 1941.

Erect, robust, terrestrial herbs, with slender, subcyUndric, tapering pseudo-

bulbs 6-9 cm. tall and about 1.5 cm. wide; leaves and blades of the fohaceous

bracts linear-lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate, phcate, acute or acuminate, the

bracts contracted at the base into a short sheathing petiole, the imbricating bases

completely enveloping the small pscudobulb. Leaves 30-70 cm. long and 2,5-7

cm. wide. Inflorescences 60-80 cm. tall, produced from the basal portion of the

current flush of new growth. Flowers several or many, among the smallest in the

genus, described as "purple, the lip violet; column white." Sepals subequal, rather

fleshy, spreading, oblong-ovate, acute, 7-10 mm. long and 3.5-5 mm. wide. Petals

subquadrate, obtuse, 7-8 mm. long and 4-4.5 mm. wide. Lip obscurely 3-Iobed,

subquadrate, panduriform, 7-8 mm. long and 5-6 mm. wide, abruptly contracted

at the base, with a short claw which is articulated with the column foot, lateral

margins rounded and spreading, mid-lobe rectangular, abruptly truncate, spread-

ing; the disk with a broad, transverse, subreniform, fleshy callus. Column short,

semi-terete, somewhat dilated at the apex, 4-5 mm. long. Anther and poUinia

typical of the genus.

Panama.

CHiRiQuf: vie. Bajo Chorro, headwaters of the Rio Caldera, 1900 m., Woodson Sf

Scbcry 605; vie. Bajo Chorro, in rain forest, 6000 ft., Davidson 345,

62. CHONDRORHYNCHA Lindl.

Chondrorhyncha Lindl. in Orch. Linden. 12, 1846; Rchb. f. In Walp. Ann.
6:663, 1863; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PL 3:548. 1883,

Kefcrsteinia Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:633. 1852.
Warczewiczclla Rchb. f. loc. cit. 63 5. 18 52.

Warscewtczella Rchb. f. Xenia Orch. 1:61. 1858.
Warszewiczclla Benth. & Hook. Gen, Pi. 3:543. 1883.
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Tufted epiphytic herbs without pscudobulbs. Leaves distichously arranged In

the form of an open fan, erect or arching, pUcatc, lanceolate, acute or acuminate,

contracted below into conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences slender, erect, arching

or semi-pendulousj 1 -flowered, scapose, less than half the length of the leaves, pro-

duced from the axils of the lower leaves or bracts. Flowers small to large and

conspicuous. Sepals subequal, free, spreading, membranaceous, the dorsal sepal

erect, the laterals often retrorse, obliquely inserted on the short column foot.

Petals usually spreading, subequal to the dorsal sepal or broader. Lip usually

cucuUate, obovate, suborbicular or subquadrate, sometimes obscurely or con-

spicuously 3-lobed, the lateral lobes or margins erect, or the Up explanatc and

divided into a narrow basal and a broad apical part, contracted at the base and

adnate to, or articulated with, the very short column foot, sometimes forming a

very short mentum; disk with a broad or narrow, more or less fleshy callus, the

apex free and usually denticulate, or rarely with the basal callus conspicuously

pedicellate, the apex scutellate. Column semi-terete, slender or broadly clavate

above, sometimes narrowly winged, the ventral surface with or without a keel,

rarely with a broad, 2-alate plate below the stigma, the base of the column pro-

duced into a very short foot. Anther terminal, opcrculate, incumbent, 1 -celled

or imperfectly 2-celled; pollinia 4, waxy.

a. Lip explanate, subpanduratc, never concave or cucuUate, divided into

narrower basal and broader apical parts.. 1. C. aromatica

aa. Lip concave or cucuUate, entire or 3-lobed, suborbicular or obovate

when spread out.

b. Lip entire when spread out. (See aliO alternate bb)

c. Flowers small; lip L2 cm. long or less.

d. Basal callus conspicuously pedicellate, the apex 2-scutcllate 3. C. costaricensis

dd. Basal callus sessile, the free apex bifid 5. C. lactea

cc. Flowers relatively large and conspicuous; lip 2.5 cm. long or more.

d. Lateral margins of the basal callus erect, thickened, and con-

fluent with the erect incurving lateral margins of the lip. Low-

land species - 6. C. marginaTA

dd. Lateral margins of the basal callus not erect, not thickened, nor

confluent with the incurving lateral margins of the lip. High-

land species.

e. Basal callus linear, the free apex bifid 2. C. caloglossa

ee. Basal callus radiate, digitate, the free projecting apex with

5—7 elongate teeth of unequal length 4. C. discolor

bb. Lip obscurely or conspicuously 3-lobed when spread out, 2.5 cm.

long or more.

c. Lateral margins of the basal callus erect, thickened, and confluent

with the erect incurving lateral margins of the lip. Lowland

species 6. C. margina ta

cc. Lateral margins of the basal callus not erect, not thickened, nor

confluent with the erect incurving lateral margins of the lip.

Highland species.

d. Basal callus linear, with a free bifid apex 2. C. caloglossa

dd. Basal callus radiate, digitate, the free projecting apex with 5—7

elongate teeth of unequal length 4. C. discolor
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1. Chondrorhyncha aromatica (Rchb. f.) P. H. Allen, comb. nov.

Zygopetalum aromaticum Rchb. f. In Bat. Zeit. 10:668. 1852.
Warscewiczella aromatica Rchb. f, in Walp. Ann. 6:654. 1863.

Zygopetalum Wendlandi Rchb. f. Beitr. Orch. Ccntr.-Amcr. 74. 1866.
Hlea Wi
arscewl

1888.

1918.
I

Erect tufted epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs. Leaves linear-ligular to

elliptic-lanceolate, plicate, acute or shortly acuminate, 15-30 cm. long and 1.5-2.5

cm. wide. Inflorescences erect or arching 1 -flowered scapes 7-9 cm. long, from
the axils of the non-foliaceous basal bracts. Flowers relatively large and con-

spicuous. Sepals subequal, free, spreading, pale green or yellowish green, th

dorsal sepal elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, 2.5-3 cm. long and .6-8 cm. wide, the

laterals lanceolate, acuminate, 2.8-3.2 cm. long and .9-1.0 cm. wide. Petals sub-

equal to the dorsal sepal, spreading, pale or yellowish green, lanceolate, acuminate,

2.5-3 cm. long and .5-6 cm. wide. Lip explanate, subpandurate, the base ob-

scurely lobed, abruptly contracted into a short claw, lavender or violet, usually

with white margins, 2.2-2.5 cm. long and 1.5-1.7 cm. wide, divided into a more
I

or less rectangular basal half and a broader undulate and reflexed apex; disk with

a lunate to radiate or rhombic, spreading, plurisulcate, violet-blue callus. Column
short, erect, white, semi-terete below, the apex clavate and narrowly winged.

Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1 -celled.

Costa Rica and Panama.

CHiRiQui: without definite locaHty, 4000-5000 ft., Powell 248,

The flowers of our specimens seem to be somewhat smaller than typical Costa

Rican material, but otherwise are identical.

2. Chondrorhyncha caloglossa (Schltr.) P. H. Allen, comb. nov.

Warscewiczella caloglossa Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 12:216. 1913.
Cfjondrorhyncha estrellensis Ames, Sched. Orch, 4:54. 1923.

Erect tufted epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs, 23-28 cm. tall, the plants

typical of the genus. Inflorescences erect or arching, 1 -flowered scapes 10-15 cm.
long, from the axils of the lower foliaceous bracts. Flowers relatively large and
conspicuous. Sepals subequal, membranaceous, free, white or pale yellow, the

dorsal sepal erect, lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 2.8-3.2 cm. long and .6-7 cm.
wide, laterals obliquely inserted, deflexed, concave, lanceolate, acute or acuminate,
3-3.5 cm. long and .6-J cm. wide. Petals spreading, white or pale yellow,

elliptic-oblanceolate, acute, 3-3.5 cm. long and 1.2-1.4 cm. wide. Lip concave,

entire or obscurely or conspicuously 3-lobcd when spread out, white or pale

yellow, reticulated purple, 2.8-3.5 cm. long and 2-2.5 cm. wide; disk smooth,

with a linear-ligular yellow callus, the free projecting apex bifid. Column semi-

terete, 1.2-1.4 cm. long. Anther and pollinia typical of the genus.

Costa Rica and Panama.
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CHiRTQUi: humid forest around Los Siguas Camp, southern slope of Cerro Horqueta,

1700 m., Pitfier 3176; Cuesta de las Palmas, Cerro Horqueta, 1700-2100 m., Pitfier 3214,

Maxon 5510; vie. Bajo Chorro, rain forest, 6000 ft., Davidson pj; trail from Cerro Punta

to the headwaters of the Rio Caldera, 22 50-2500 m., Allen 1462.

A somewhat variable species, the flowers reminiscent of those of Chond-

rorhyncha discolor^ but readily separable by the reticulated color pattern and

narrow, bifid callus of the lip.

3. Chondrorhyncha costaricensis (Schltr.) P. H. Allen, comb nov.

Kefersfeinia costaricensis Schltr. in Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 36^:413. 1918.

Dwarf tufted epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs, 12—18 cm. tali. Leaves

plicate, lanceolate, acuminate, 10-18 cm, long and 1.5-2 cm. wide. Inflorescences

of slender, arching or semi-pendulous scapes 2.5—4 cm. long, from the base of the

leaves. Flowers small, solitary. Sepals subequal, spreading, white or cream, the

dorsal sepal elliptic-lanceolate, acute or subacute, 8-10 mm. long and 4-5 mm.

wide, lateral sepals rather obliquely elliptic-lanceolate, acute or apiculate, 10-12

mm. long and 5-6 mm. wide. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, white or cream,

often spotted maroon, obliquely oblong, acute, 7-9 mm. long and 4-5 mm. wide.

Lip entire, suborbicular, contracted at the base and adnate to the foot of the

column, 8—10 mm. long and 7-8 mm. wide, white or cream, spotted maroon, the

apex entire or with an obtuse apicule; disk with an erect pedicellate callus, the

apex 2-scutellate. Column erect, 5-7 mm, long, the apex broadly clavate, the

ventral surface with a longitudinal keel which is expanded into a broad biauricu-

late, abruptly apiculate plate below the narrow transverse stigma. Anther terminal,

opcrculate, incumbent, 1 -celled.

Costa Rica and Panama.

colon: Rio Llano Sucio, vie. Puerto Pilon, about 65 m., H. P. Butcher s.n. (under

Allen 2457).

Known in Panama from a single fragmentary specimen preserved in liquid.

Our material shows some slight differences from the Costa Rican type, notably in

the subrhombic rather than scutellate divisions of the apex of the basal callus, and

the apparently fleshier winged plate below the stigma, which has a more prominent

central spur or apicule. Although it Kas been decided to consider our specimen as

representing Chondrorhyncha costaricensis, it would seem well to note that this,

and apparently one or two other species from outside our range, exhibit a radical

departure from the typical concept of either Chondrorhyncha or Keferstcinia in

the conspicuously pedicellate basal callus of the lip and the broad plate on the

under-side of the column below the stigma. It seems possible that these may

actually represent an unrecognized entity of generic rank. Unfortunately, these

characters are not always easily seen in dried specimens. However, the necessity

for adequate material to show points of difference in no way alters the basic fact

that they may exist.
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Due to our present very limited and somewhat fragmentary material, it is

thouglit best to follow established usage for the purposes of this treatment.

4. Chondrorhyncha discolor (Lindl.) P. H. Allen, comb. nov.

Warrea discolor Lindl. in Jour. Hort. Soc. Lond. 4:265. 1849.

Warscewiczella discolor (Lindl.) Rchb. f. In Bot. Zeit. 10:636. 1852.

Zygopetalum discolor (Lindl.) Rchb. f. In Walp. Ann. 6:655. 1861.

Erect, tufted, epiphytic or pseudo-terrestrial herbs without pseudobulbs, 20-3 5

cm. tall, the plants typical of the genus. Inflorescences of slender, erect or arching,

1 -flowered scapes 7-15 cm. long, produced from the axils of the lower non-

foHaceous bracts. Flowers relatively large and conspicuous, sometimes nodding..

Sepals membranaceous, subequal, free, spreading, white, often with yellowish

apices, dorsal sepal erect, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, the apex recurved, 2.8-3 cm.

long and 1.0-1.5 cm. wide, laterals deflexed, concave, lanceolate, acute, 3-3.2 cm.

long and .8-1.0 cm, wide. Petals spreading, elliptic, obtuse to subacute, white,

often suffused with purple toward the apex, 2.5-3 cm. long and 1.2-1.5 cm. wide.

Lip cucuUate, obscurely to conspicuously 3-lobed when spread out, 2.5-3,2 cm.

long and 2.2-3 cm. wide, deep violet-purple, sometimes with narrow whitish mar-

gins, lateral lobes or margins erect and Incurving over the column, the apex sub-

orbicular and slightly retuse; disk with a radiate, digitate, plurisulcate callus, tbe

free projecting apex with elongate teeth of unequal length. Column short, semi-

terete, narrowly davate, 10-12 mm. long, white, sometimes blotched with purple.

Anther and polllnia typical of the genus.

Cuba, Costa Rica, and Panama.

CHiRiQuf: without definite locality, 4500-5500 ft., Powell 155; upper Rio Chirlqui

Viejo, VIC. Monte Lirio, G. White 42; llanos and slopes of Chiriqui Volcano and along the

Rio Chiriqui Viejo, 1200 m., Allen QI4'

A very frequent species of the Chiriqui highlands, where the plants are often

found in association with those of Odonfoglossum Schlieperiamim, as epiphytes on

low trees or sometimes as pseudo-terrestrials on boulders and steep mossy banks.

5. Chondrorhyncha lactea (Rchb. f.) L. Wms. in Caldasla 5:16. 1942.
T

Zygopetalum lacteum Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron. 1290. 1872.

Kefersteinia lactea Rchb. f. apud B. D. Jackson In Index Kew. 2:4. 1895.

Epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs, the plants usually consisting of tufted

clusters of several distichous crowns of relatively broad plicate leaves, which are

cblong to elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 6-12 cm. long and 1.2-2 cm, wide, the basal

portions somewhat contracted Into a stout petiole. Inflorescences very short,

filiform, more or less arching, or erect scapes about 1.5 cm. long, produced from

the lower leaf axils. Flowers small, solitary. Sepals subequal, free, spreading,

elliptic-lanceolate, obtuse to subacute, 8-10 mm. long and 3-4 mm, wide. Petals

subequal to the sepals, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 7-9 mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide.

Lip undivided, suborbicular, 6-10 mm. long and 6-10 mm, wide when spread out.
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abruptly contracted at the base into a short claw which is apparently articulated

with the base of the column, the apex entire, shallowly emarginate or with an
obtuse apicule; disk with a low, fleshy, sessile, bifid callus. Column semi-terete,

5-6 mm. long, the ventral surface below the stigma with a longitudinal keel.

Anther and pollinia typical of the genus.

Costa Rica and Panama.

CHlRlQuf: without definite locality, Wallis s. n.

The species was described by Reichenbach from plants presumably collected in

Chiriqui Province, the actual locality being unknown. Since there have been
several subsequent collections from the Pacific slope in adjacent Costa Rica, there

is every reason to believe that this rather obscure record may be good.

6. Chondrorhyncha marginata (Rchb. f.) P. H. Allen, comb. nov.

Wctrczewiczella marginata Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:636. 1852.
Huntlcya marginata Hort. ex Rchb. f. loc. cit. 1852.
Warrca marginata Rchb. f. loc. cit. 18 52.

Warrca quadrata Lindl. in Gard. Chron. 647. 1853.
Warscewiczella velata Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 23:99. 1865.
Zygopctalum quachatum Pfitz. Vergl. Morph. Orch. 58. 1881,
Choudrorhyncha Lipscombiue Rolfe, in Kcw Bull. 13 3. 1912.

Tufted epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs. Leaves 5-7, Hnear, elliptic-

oblanceolate, acute, 12-30 cm. long and 2-4.5 cm. wide, firm, arching, contracted
below into conduplicate petioles the lowest pair being little more than foliaceous
bracts. Inflorescences of slender, arching or semi-pendulous, 1 -flowered scapes,
5.5-10 cm. long, from the axils of the lowest non-foliaceous bracts. Flowers the
largest of the genus in Panama, with a very agreeable and characteristic fragrance
during the morning hours, reminiscent of cinnamon or cloves. Sepals subequal,
free, membranaceous, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, white, the dorsal sepal erect, some-
what concave, the apex recurved, 2.2-3 cm. long and .9-1.2 cm. wide, the laterals

usually more or less conduplicate, obliquely reflexed, 2.8-3.2 cm. long and .8-1.0
cm. wide. Petals membranaceous, spreading, white, usually with a lavender
median line, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 2.5-3 cm. long and 1.0-1.2 cm. wide, the
apices recurved. Lip white, with a conspicuous pattern of radiating, often divari-
cate, lavender or pinkish lavender hncs, cucullate, subquadrate to obscurely 3-
lobcd when spread out, 3.5-4.5 cm. long and 3-3.5 cm. wide, contracted at the
base and adnate to the short column foot, the lateral lobes or margins erect and
incurved over the column, the frontal margin broadly spreading, often suffused
with lavender or pinkish lavender, entire, or emarginate at the apex; the disk
"between the erect lateral lobes or margins with a broadly spreading, fleshy, pluri-
sulcate callus, white striped lavender, the lateral margins of which arc thickened
and confluent with the erect lateral lobes of the lip and the apex more or less

broadly truncate, free, the many short projecting teeth all of about equal length.
Column semi-terete below, dilated and broadly clavate above, pure white, 12-18
mm. long. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1 -celled.
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Fig. 176. Choiidrorhyncha viarginata
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Panama and Colombia.

CANAL zone: Cacao Plantation, near Summit, Lipscamb 5. n,; Summit, Powell 348J;

Pau
Powell 3460; Gatun Lake region,

PANAMA:
western arm of the Quebrada Salamanca, 70 m., Dodge, Sfeyermark ^ Allen l6g8Q.
cocle: damp shaded valleys south of El Valle de Anton, 600 m., Allen 284J,

A fairly frequent and attractive species, found in damp shaded locations usually

at low elevations.

63. PESCATOREA Rchb. f.

Pescatorea Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:667. 1852; Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pi. 3:543.

1883.

Erect, tufted, epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs. Leaves plicate, contracted

below into conduplicate imbricating petioles, which are distichously arranged in the

form of an open fan. Inflorescences of short, slender, arching, 1 -flowered scapes

produced from the axils of the non-foliaccous basal bracts. Flowers relatively

large and conspicuous. Sepals more or less fleshy, subequal, concave, the dorsal

sepal erect, free, the laterals connate at the base and obliquely inserted on the

column foot. Petals subequal to the sepals. Lip rather fleshy, 3-lobed, abruptly

contracted at the base into a conspicuous ligular claw which is continuous with
the foot of the column, the limb forming an obtuse angle with the column foot,

the base apparently with a deep concavity below the column, surrounded by an

erect semicircular plurisulcate callus; apical lobe of the lip more or less convex or

ventricose, the lateral margins often recurved. Column stout, semi-terete, pro-

duced at the base into a short foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1-

celled; pollinia 4, waxy.

A small genus of tufted pseudobulbless epiphytes, ranging from Costa Rica to

Colombia. Wars
and has been so treated in the main generic key.

In the exceedingly perplexing association of closely allied generic concepts

embracing hollca, Cbo^idrorhyncha, Kefersteinia, Huntleya, Pescatorea, Warscze-
wiczella, and Zygopetahim, it becomes largely a matter of individual opinion which
are to be rejected and which retained. Probably something very nearly approach-

ing a logical treatment of the situation was proposed by Reichenbach filius (in

Walp. Ann. 6:650-662. 1863) in his reduction of nearly all of these to sections

of Zygopefalum. This solution has never been universally accepted, however, the

more recent tendency being to recognize some as valid genera and to reduce others

to synonymy. Here, as in most other cases of a similar nature, no hard-and-fast

rule can be applied. Most genera, when examined critically, are found to be more
or less arbitrary segregations, and should be recognized as being conveniences and
a means to an end.

Dr. Louis O. WilHams has suggested that Kefersteinia is referable to Chond-
rorhyncha, a view in which I, for the most part, concur since the generic type.
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grammea '
I

Chondrorhyncloa; yet there are other Refer-

steinias, notably K. costaricensh Schltr., which differ radically from this generic

concept Warszewiczellay W
hyn

duced; but not including Pescatorea, which seems to have ample characters upon

which to base segregation. For the purposes of this treatment, the following

alternate key is proposed for the separation of the genera in our area:

KEY TO THE GENERA

a. Plants with pseudobulbs. Inflorescences racemose, several- to many-

flowered ^i- Zygopetalum

aa. Plants without pseudobulbs. Inflorescences of short 1 -flowered scapes,

b. Lip truly clawed at the base, explanate or convex, never cucullate.

c. Apex of the column semiterete, never with broad projecting lat-

eral wings. Basal callus plurisulcate, never fimbriate 63. Pescatorea

cc. Apex of the column with broad projecting lateral wings, forming

a conspicuous hood over the clinandrium. Basal callus fimbriate.... 64. Huntleya

bb. Lip obscurely clawed at the base, usually convex or cucullate,

rarely explanate 62. Chondrorhyncha

1. Pescatorea cerina (Lindl.) Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:667. 1852.

Huntleya cerina Lindl. & Paxt. in Paxton's Flow. Gard. 3:62. 1852-53.

Zygopetalum cerinum (Lindl.) Rchb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6:651. 1863.

Tufted epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs. Leaves erect or arching, pUcate,

subcoriaceous, linear-lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 15-60

cm. long and 3-5 cm. wide. Inflorescences of short, 1 -flowered, erect or arching

scapes 3.5-10 cm. long, from the axils of the basal non-foUaceous bracts. Flowers

large and conspicuous. Sepals subequal, rather fleshy, concave, spreading, the

dorsal sepal free, white, linear-elliptic to obovate, obtuse, 2.5-3.2 cm. long and

1.6-1.8 cm. wide, laterals somewhat connate at the base, obliquely inserted on the

column foot, white with a long greenish-yellow blotch near the base, elliptic-

lanceolate to oblanceolate, obtuse, 2.5-3,5 cm. long and 1.8-2 cm. wide. Petals

spreading, subequal to the dorsal sepal, white, inserted on the base of the column,

spatulate to oblanceolate, obtuse, 2.5-3 cm. long and 1.5-1.8 cm. wide. Lip

rather fleshy, 3-lobed, 2-3 cm. long and about 2.5 cm. wide, rich yellow, the basal

callus marked reddish brown, abruptly contracted at the base into a conspicuous

ligular claw which is continuous with the column foot, the limb forming an ob-

tuse geniculate angle with the claw, the subfalcate lateral lobes resting against the

base of the column, forming a deep concavity which is surrounded by a con-

spicuous erect, semicircular, plurisulcate callus, the frontal lobe convex to slightly

ventricose, the apical margins often reflexed. Column short, stout, white, semi-

terete, 1.3-1.5 cm. long, produced at the base into a short foot. Anther terminal,

lavender.

Costa Rica and Panama.

PANAMA: Cerro Campana, in cloud forest near summit, 2500-3000 ft., Allen 4447,
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Fig. 177. Pescatorea cerhia

5l6g, cocle: vie. La Mesa, region north of El Valle de Anton, 1000 m., Allen 2j62.
VERAGUAs: forested slopes of Cerro Tute, region west of Santa Fe, 2500-3000 fc, Allen

45^4^ 5^7^- CHiRiQuf: without definite locality, 4500 ft., PurJam s,n.

An attractive species of the wet highland forests of the Pacific slope, usually

being found in shaded situations at about 3 000 ft. elevation.
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64. HUNTLEYA Batem. ex Lindl.
I

HuNTLEYA Batem. ex Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 23: post /. IQQI* 1837; Bentli. & Hook.

Gen. PI. 3:543. 1883.

Erect, tufted, epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs. Leaves plicate, subcoria-

ceous, linear-lanceolate, acute, the bases somewhat conduplicatc and imbricating,

distichously arranged in the form of a fan. Inflorescences of slender, elongate,

erect, 1 -flowered scapes produced from the axils of the central leaves. Flowers

large and conspicuous. Sepals rather fleshy, subequal, spreading, the dorsal sepal

free, the laterals connate at the base and obliquely inserted on the column foot.

Petals rather fleshy, spreading, subequal to the sepals, inserted on the foot of the

column. Lip fleshy, abruptly contracted at the base, with a conspicuous claw

which forms a geniculate angle with the column foot; the basal callus with an

erect, semicircular, fimbriate margin, the apical lobe articulated with the base of

the callus plate. Column short, somewhat arcuate, the apex dilated, with a dorsal

keel, the lateral margins broadly winged and confluent at the apex, forining a con-

spicuous hood over the clinandrium. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1-

celled or imperfectly 2-celled; pollinia 4, waxy.

About three or four species of American epiphytes, ranging from Costa Rica

to Brazil. They often are Ustcd as Zygopetalums. One species is known from

Panama.

1. HuNTLEYA MELEAGRis Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 23: post /". Ippl. 1837.

Bateniannia Bnrtii Endres & Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron. 1099. 1872.

Xygopelalum meleagrh Benth. in Jour. Linn. Soc. 18:321. 1880.

Zygopelalum Burtii Benth. & Hook, ex Hcmsl. Biol. Centr.-Amer. Bot. 3:251. 1883.

Huntlcya Burtii (Endres & Rchb. f.) Rolfe, in Orch. Rev. 24:236. 1916.

Erect, tufted, epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs. Leaves plicate, subcoria-

ceous, linear-lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 15—30 cm. long and 3—4.5 cm,

wide. Inflorescences of erect 1 -flowered scapes 10—15 cm. tall produced from the

axils of the central leaves. Flowers large and conspicuous. Sepals subequal, fleshy,

spreading, elliptic-lanceolate, acute to acuminate, the margins undulate, the apical

% a waxy reddish brown, usually with some yellow spots, the basal % white or

pale yellow, the dorsal sepal free, 4—6 cm. long and 2—2.5 cm. wide, the laterals

connate at the base and obliquely inserted on the column foot, 4.5-6 cm. long and

1.5—2.5 cm. wide. Petals fleshy, spreading, subequal and colored similarly to the

sepals, with purple blotches or streaks at the base near the insertion on the column

foot, broadly elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, with undulate margins, 3.5—5.6 cm.

long and 2—3 cm, wide. Lip fleshy, the base nearly white or yellowish, the frontal

half of the apical lobe usually a rich waxy reddish brown or brownish purple,

2.5—3.5 cm. long and 2—3 cm. wide, the base of the lip abruptly contracted, with

a conspicuous claw which forms a geniculate angle with the foot of the column,

the basal callus with an erect semicircular fimbriate crest, the posterior margins of

which are incumbent on the foot of the column, the apical lobe obscurely 3-
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Fig. 178. Huntleya meleagrh
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lobuIatCj obovate, acute to acuminate, contracted at tlie base and articulated with

the apex of the callus plate, the lateral lobules rounded, spreading, the apical

lobule broadly triangular, the acuminate apex recurved. Column stout, erect,

1.5-2 cm. long, semiterete below, dilated above, with a conspicuous dorsal keel

and broad lateral wings which are confluent at the apex, forming a hood over the

clinandrium. Anther terminal, operculate, Incumbent, Imperfectly 2-celled.

Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, and Brazil,

cocle; western slope and summit of Cerro Valle Chiqulto, 700-800 m., Seibert 04^;

trail to Las Minas, region north of El Valle de Anton, 1000 m., Allen 28g4,
I

A rare species of the wet highland forests, growing in deep shade at elevations

above 2500 ft. The plants are often associated with a Brassia of nearly identical

vegetative appearance, and are exceedingly difficult to distinguish when hot in

flower. Tlie conduplicate bases of the leaves of the Brassia are often slightly broad-

er below the suture line, while those of the Huntleya are of uniform width. The

Central American plants have hitherto been called Huntleya BjirtUy but other than

some slight difference In size and color our material seems identical with specimens

collected in Brazil.

65. MAXILLARIA Ruiz & Pavon

Maxillarta Ruiz & Pavon, Fl. Pcruv. & Chil. Prodr. 116, /, 25. 1794; Lindl. in

Bot, Reg. n. s. 6: Misc. 10. 1843; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PL 3:555, 1883.

Ornithid'mm Salisb. in Trans. Hort. Soc. Lond. 1:293. 1812.

Camaridiufn Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 10: /. 844. 1824.

Psittacoglossum La Llave & Lex. Nov. Veg. Desc. 2:29. 1825,

Heterofaxh Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 12: /. JO28. 1826.

Dicrypta LindL Gen. & Spec. Orch. Pi. 44, 1830.

Menadcna Raf. Fl. Tellur. 2:98. 1836.

Onkeripus Raf. loc. cit, 4:42. 1836.

Peniulops Raf, loc. cit. 4:42. 1836.
I

Epiphytic herbs with very short to elongate, often branching, erect, arching or

pendulous stems, with or without clustered or distant, 1- to 3 -leaved pseudobulbs.

Leaves persistent, conduplicate in vernation, usually coriaceous or fleshy, rarely

thin, usually strap-shaped, without prominent veins. Inflorescences of 1 to many,

reduced to elongate, 1 -flowered scapes from the bases of the pseudobulbs, from the

axils of the leaves, or the flush of new growth. Flowers small to large and con-

spicuous. Sepals subequal, free, or the laterals som.ewhat connate at the base, ad-

nate to the foot or base of the column, often forming a short mentum. Petals

subequal to the sepals or somewhat smaller. Lip concave, 3-lobed or entire, sessile

or contracted at the base into a short claw, articulated with or adnate to the foot

or base of the column, lateral lobes or margins erect, the mid-lobe membranaceous

or thickened, spreading or reflexed; disk rarely without a fleshy callus. Column

erect, semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, not winged, the base with a short foot, or

footless. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1 -celled or imperfectly 2-celled;

pollinia 4, waxy.
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About 250 species of tropical American epiphytes, ranging from Mexico to

Peru, Brazil, and tKe West Indies. As would be expected from a large group of

plants having a great geographic range, they vary considerably in size and vege-

tative habit. The species can roughly be separated into two main divisions. In

the first division the pseudobulbs are conspicuously present, either as sessile clusters

or distributed along the rhizome; while in the second division the pseudobulbs are

inconspicuous or entirely absent, the plants usually either erect canes with 2-ranked

foliage, or with sessile clusters of leaves in the form of a fan. However, there are

many species in which conspicuous pseudobulbs are at first produced at the base,

the subsequent growth becoming elongate, often branching or scandent, lacking

pseudobulbs, or with pseudobulbs small and hidden by the imbricating leaf bases.

Plants of some of these modified types are often indistinguishable from those of

Camaridinm and Ornithidiuniy the first of which in particular Is a highly technical

and arbitrary generic concept. In accordance with recently accepted usage, both

of these are here considered to be Maxillarias. At the present time, some 41 species

are known from Panama.

a. Secondary stems usually conspicuously thickened into pseudobulbs. (See

also section aa.)

b. Plants caespitose. Rhizome very short; pseudobulbs erect, usually

congested (rarely solitary), apex monophyllous.
c. Bracts enveloping the base of the pseudobulb conspicuously

foliaceous,

d. Bases of the foliaceous bracts completely covering the poorly
developed pseudobulb 14. M. crassifolia

dd. Bases of the foliaceous bracts covering only the basal half of
the well-developed pseudobulb.

e. Plants small. Foliaceous bracts 1-2. Sepals 5 mm. wide or
less. Mentum elongate 13. M. confusa

ee. Plants large. Foliaceous bracts 3 or more. Sepals 8 mm.
wide or more. Mentum short 25. M. maleolens

CO. Bracts enveloping the bases of the pseudobulbs not or apparently
not foliaceous.

d. Mid-lobe of the lip Yz or more of the total length of the lip.

e. Apices of the lateral lobes of the lip acute, conspicuously
projecting 35. M. rufescens

ee. Apices of the lateral lobes of the lip not acute, not con-
spicuously projecting I^. M. cucullata

dd. Mid-lobe of the lip less than Yi the total length of the lip.

e. Pseudobulbs complanate-cylindric, apparently continuous with
the leaf petiole 5. M. arachnitifeora

ee. Pseudobulbs ovoid to elliptic-ovoid, compressed, but never
cylindric, broader than the leaf petioles,

f. Plants small, up to 2 5 cm. tall.

g. Mid-lobe about ^ the total length of the lip. Apex of
the pseudobulb subacute 23. M. LONGirETiOLATA

gg. Mid-lobe about V^ the total length of the lip. Apex of
the pseudobulb broadly truncate,

h. Mentum short, acute. Sepals acute, 15 mm. or less

long 9. M. BREVIPES
hh. Mentum elongate, acuminate. Sepals acuminate, 17

mm. or more long _ 13. M. confusa
ff. Plants large, more than 25 cm. tall (usually much taller),

g. Flowers relatively large. Sepals 4 cm. or more long.

h. Sepals obtuse to subacute, about 10 mm. wide 24. M. luteo-aeba
hh. Sepals acuminate, about 6 mm. wide

, 3. M. angustisegmenta

f

gg. Flowers relatively small. Sepals 3.5 cm. or less long.
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h. Mid-lobe about Yz the total length of the lip. Apex
of the pseudobulb subacute .23. M. longipetiolata

hh. Mid-lobe about % the total length of the lip. Apex
of the pseudobulb broadly truncate.

i. Sepals 2.5 cm. long or more 34. M. ringens

ii. Sepals 2 cm. long or less 32. M. Powellii
bb. Plants caulescent. Rhizomes or canes elongate, sometimes brandl-

ing; pscudobulbs approximate or distant, usually inserted on the

rhizome at an oblique angle, sometimes confined to the base of the

plant, erect, solitary or clustered,

c. Pseudobulbs distributed along the rhizome, approximate, the

intcrnodcs not equaling the length of the pseudobulbs, often more
or less imbricating (i. e., with the base of each pseudobulb covered

by tTie apical portion of that preceeding it).

d. Flowers produced from the base of the current mature pseudo-

bulb.

e. Bracts enveloping the bases of the pseudobulbs foliaceous.

f. Apical lobe of the lip about % of the total length 38. M. vagans
ff. Apical lobe of the lip about % of the total length 28. M. oreocharis

ce. Bracts enveloping the bases of the pseudobulbs not or ap-

parently not foliaceous.

f, Pseudobulbs minute, usually completely hidden by the

papery imbricating bracts. Leavea very fleshy, subulate-

conduplicate, rarely lanceolate-elliptic. Lip concave, entire,

linear-spatulate 37. M. uncata
ff. Pseudobulbs conspicuous, not hidden by the bases of the

imbricating bracts. Leaves coriaceous, ligular, or subulate-

conduplicate. Lip entire or 3-lobed.

g. Scapes very short, in dense subsessile fascicles. Flowers

enclosed in 2 conspicuous glumaceous bracts. Sepals

broadly ovate, about 6 mm. long. Lip 3-lobed. Column
footless 27. M. neglecta

gg. Scapes conspicuously pedicellate, solitary or in loose fas-

cicles. Sepals acute or obtuse. Lip entire, or obscurely

3-lobcd. Column produced into a distinct foot.

h. Apex of the pseudobulbs 2- to 3-leaved. Scapes usually

loosely fasciculate. Sepals acuminate 20. M. Friedrichsthalii

hh. Apex of the pseudobulbs monophyllous. Scapes usually

solitary.

i. Leaves 25 cm. or more long. Pseudobulbs strongly

ancipitous. Sepals acute to acuminate 28. M. oreocharis

11. Leaves 15 cm. long or less. Pseudobulbs usually not

strongly ancipitous. Sepals broadly obtuse 40. M. variabilis

dd. Flowers produced from the bract axils of the flush of new
growth.

e. Leaves 25 cm. or more long,
I

f. Bracts of the flush of new growth acuminate. Mid-lobe of

the lip conspicuously thickened 1. M. alba

ff. Bracts of the flush of new growth broadly obtuse. Mid-
lobe of the lip not conspicuously thickened 10. M. Camaridii

ec. Leaves 18 cm. long or less.

f. Lip conspicuously 3-lobed, the mid-lobe more than Yz the

total length of the lip 3 8. M. vagans

ff. Lip obscurely 3-lobed, the mid-lobe about % the total

length of the lip 40. M. variabilis

cc. Pscudobulbs distant to very distant on the rhizome, or confined

to the base of the plant.

d. Pseudobulbs distant to very distant on the rhizome.

e. Flowering scapes produced from the axils of the current flush

of new growth.

f. Pseudobulbs diphyllous.
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g. Leaf petioles very short, the apices of the leaves obtuse.

Bracts of the flush of new growth broadly obtuse 10. M. Camaridii

gg. Leaf petioles elongate, the apices of the leaves acute.

Bracts of the flush of new growth acuminate 15. M. ctenostachya
ff. Pseudobulbs monophyllous.

g. Flowers minute, the sepals less than 8 mm. long.

h. Pseudobulbs suborbicular 26. M. minor
pp

hh. Pseudobulbs linear 41. M. Wercklei

gg. Flowers of moderate size, the sepals more than 8 mm.
long.

h. Pseudobulbs linear. Leaves less than 3 cm. long 41. M. Wercklei
hh. Pseudobulbs elliptic-ovate to elliptic-oblong. Leaves

more than 6 cm. long,

i. Lip conspicuously 3-lobed when spread out.

j. Mid-lobe about % the total length of the lip 1. M. alba

jj. Mid-lobe more than Y2 the total length of the lip.

k. Lateral lobes of the lip subfalcate, the mid-

lobe acute to acuminate. Sepals acuminate 3 6. M. umbratilis

kk. Lateral lobes of the lip rounded or broadly

acute, the mid-lobe obtuse or subacute. Sepals

acute 38. M. vagans
li. Lip entire or obscurely 3-lobed, subpandurate when

spread out 18. M. diuturna
ee. Flowering scapes produced from the base of the current

mature pseudobulb.

f. Flowers small, produced in dense subscssile fascicles. Col-

umn without a foot 27. M. neglecta

ff. Flowers of moderate size, usually 1—3, each flower solitary

in the bract axil, never produced in dense subsesslle fas-

cicles. Column with a distinct foot.

g. Leaves linear, elongate, less than 1 cm. wide. Sepals

about 1.5 cm. long 28. M. oreocharis

gg. Leaves broadly ligular, more than 3 cm. wide. Sepals

about 3.5 cm. long 31. M. PLanicola
dd. Pseudobulbs confined to the base of the plant.

e. Flowers large and conspicuous. Sepals 3.5 cm. long or more.

f. Lip obscurely 3-lobed, about 1.5 cm. long 22. M. inaudita

ff. Lip conspicuously 3-lobed, about 1 cm. long 8. M. Bradeorum
ee. Flowers small. Sepals 1.5 cm. long or less.

f. Sepals broadly ovate. Lip geniculate, sigmoid when seen

in profile 21. M. fulgens
ff. Sepals acute to acuminate, not broadly ovate. Lip not

geniculate nor sigmoid in profile,

g. Lip distinctly 3-lobed, lateral lobes auriculate, erect 6. M. Biolleyi

gg. Lip entire 3 0. M. Pittieri

aa. Secondary stems not, or rarely, or obscurely thickened into pseudo-
bulbs, or the pseudobulbs confined to the base of the plant.

b. Plants caespitose.

c. Leaf bases conduplicate, imbricating, distichously arranged in the

form of a broad fan.

d. Leaves fleshy. Flowers with short pedicels, subsessile in the

central leaf axils.

e. Leaves many, equitant, gladiate, acuminate. Plants pendent.... 39. M. valenzuelana
ee. Leaves few, ligular, acute or obtuse, the conduplicate bases

completely enveloping a small pseudobulb. Plants erect.

f. Plants more than 15 cm. tall. Leaves more than 15 mm.
wide 14. M. crassifolxa

ff. Plants less than 10 cm. tall. Leaves less than 10 mm. wide.. 7. M. brachybulbon
dd. Leaves subcoriaceous. Flowers with long pedicels, produced from

the axils of the basal conduplicate bracts 11. M. chartacifolia
cc. Leaf bases contracted below into narrow sheathing petioles, or ap-

parently so.
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d. Leaves fleshy, obtuse, with short, conduplicate, imbricating
petioles. Inflorescences subsessile in the leaf axils 14. M. crassifolia

dd. Leaves coriaceous, acute or acuminate. Flowers usually long-

pedicellate, rarely subsessile in the leaf axils.

e. Leaves broad, 2.5 cm. wide or more. Flowers large, the sepals

4 cm. long or more 5. M. arachnitiflora
ee. Leaves narrow, .8 cm. wide or less. Flowers small, the sepals

2,5 cm. long or less.

f. Plants dwarf, usually less than 6 cm. tall 7. M. brashybulbon
ff. Plants elongate, leaves 45 cm. or more long 4. M. angustissima

bb. Plants caulescent, the elongate canes or rhizomes repent, erect or
pendulous, sometimes with pseudobulbs at the base. Leaves 2-ranked
on the stem.

c. Canes or rhizomes undivided, or apparently so.

d. Plants dwarf, 15 cm. tall or less,

e. Leaves acute or acuminate 37. M. uncata
ee. Leaves obtuse, or the apices retuse 41. M. Wercklei

dd. Plants more than 25 cm. tall.

e. Leaves forming a distichous, fasciculate cluster at the apex
of the stems, the imbricating bases sometimes enveloping a

small pseudobulb 2I. M. fulgens
ee. Leaves equidistantly distributed along the upper stems, the

bases not fasciculate.

f. Leaves 9 cm. long or less, the apex retuse. Flowers small>
'

the sepals 1.5 cm. long or less.

g. Sepals about 1.5 cm. long. Lip conspicuously 3-lobed,
the basal lobes auriculate, erect, the apical lobe large,

broadly obtuse 6. M. Biolleyi

gg. Sepals about 1 cm. long. Lip linear, concave, rather
obscurely 3-lobed, the apical lobe small, acute 2. M. Allenii

ff. Leaves 15 cm. or more long, the apex broadly obtuse to
acuminate. Flowers relatively large, the sepals 2.5 cm.
long or more.

g. Lip about 9 mm. long, conspicuously 3-lobed, the lateral

lobes acute, broadly triangular to subfalcate 8. M. Bradeorum
gg. Lip about 15 mm. long, rather obscurely 3-lobed.

h. Leaves acuminate, 1.5 cm. or less wide, the bases
tightly clasping the cylindric canes 19. M. exaltata

hh. Leaves broadly obtuse, 3.5 cm. or more wide, the
persistent bases conspicuously flattened 22. M. inaudita

cc. Canes or rhizomes branching.

d. Rhizome repent, rooting freely from the bases of the caespitose
leaf clusters, which are distant or terminal on the stems 33. M. repens

dd. Canes erect or pendent, not freely rooting from caespitose leaf
clusters, the leaves equidistantly distributed on the stems,

e. Plants dwarf, 15 cm. or less tall.

f. Leaves coriaceous, elliptic, broadly obtuse 41. M, ^37ERCKLEI
ff. Leaves fleshy, subulatc-condupHcate, or rarely lanceolate,

acute, never broadly obtuse... 37, M. uncata
ee. Plants 3 cm. or more tall.

f. Canes slender. Leaves very short, 6 cm. or less long (usual-
ly much less) 17, M. dendrobioides

ff. Canes relatively stout. Leaves 10 cm, long or more.
g. Flowers conspicuously pedicellate; sepals over 1 5 mm.

long. Column with a distinct foot 29. M. parvilabia
gg. Flowers in dense subsessile fascicles; sepals 10 mm. or less

long. Column without a foot. Plants usually with an
ovoid pseudobulb at the base,

h. Lip geniculate, sigmoid in profile,

hh. Lip not geniculate, not sigmoid in profile.

I Apex of the lip 2-lobed 12. M. conduplicata
11. Apex of the lip subaristatc 30. M. Pittieri
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1. Maxillaria alba (Hook.) Lindl. Gen. & Spec. OrcK. Pi. 143. 1832,

Dendrobium album Hook. Exot. Fl. /. 142. 1823-1827.

Broughtonia alba Spreng. Syst. Veg. 73 5. 1826.

Epiphytic herbs with elongate, often branching, more or less pendulous, rhizo-

matous stems enveloped in closely imbricating, persistent, brown, papery bracts.

Pseudobulbs approximate, inserted at an acute angle on the stems and more or less

Imbricating, linear-elliptic, strongly ancipitous, 4-5 cm. long and 2-2.5 cm. wide,

the rather oblique truncate apex with a solitary leaf. Leaves hgular, coriaceous,

persistent, acuminate, 2 5-40 cm. long and 1.5-2 cm. wide. Inflorescences short

1 -flowered scapes 3-5 cm. long from the bract axils of the flush of new growth.

Flowers few to about 8, relatively small, apparently produced more or less simul-

taneously rather than in successive flowerings as in some of the alUed species.

Sepals subequal, free, spreading, creamy white, ligular, acuminate, 2-2.5 cm. long

and .4-5 cm. wide, the laterals adnate to the column foot, forming a short sub-

acute mentum. Petals subequal to the sepals, creamy white, lanceolate, acute to

acuminate, 1.8-2 cm. long and .4-5 cm. wide. Lip concave, slightly arcuate,

obscurely 3-lobed, yellow; more or less elliptic-oblanceolate, acute, when spread

out, 12-15 mm. long and about 5 mm. wide, contracted at the base and articulated

with the foot of the column, the lateral lobes erect, the mid-lobe about % the total

length of the lip, ovate, acute, somewhat thickened; disk with an elongate, ligular,

fleshy callus. Column semi-terete, lightly arcuate, 7-9 mm. long, somewhat

dilated and obscurely auriculate at the apex, the base produced into a distinct foot.

Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, obscurely 2-cclled.

Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, Panama, Cuba, Jamaica, Trinidad, British

Guiana, Surinam, Brazil, and probably other adjacent territories.

PANAMA: hills near Panama City, sea level, Pourll 12/; vie. Juan Diaz, sea level,

Cope s.n. (under Allen 3822), cHiRiQuf: vie. Baquete, 3800 ft., Davidson 826; in low

woods along small streams on rocky plains about 5 miles south of Boquetc, 3000 ft., Allen

4706.

2. Maxillaria Allenii L. Wms. in Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 27:282 /. J5. 1940.

Erect epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs, the complanate-cylindric canes

25—40 cm. tall, the lower half to two-thirds leafless and enveloped in the coarse,

closely imbricating, persistent leaf bases. Leaves 2 -ranked, equidistantly dis-

tributed along the upper half to third of the stem, coriaceous, ligular, emarginate,

3.5—6.5 cm. long and 1.0-2.0 cm. wide. Inflorescences slender 1-flowered scapes

produced in loose fascicles from the leaf axils. Flowers small. Sepals subequal,

free, not spreading, lanceolate, acute to acuminate, 7—10 mm. long and 2—2.5 mm.
wide, the laterals adnate to the foot of the column, forming a very short subacute

mentum. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, lanceolate to oblanceolate, acute,

pale yellow, 6-8 mm. long nnd about 2.5 mm. wide. Lip slightly concave, reddish

tan to reddish orange, obscurely 3-lobed, articulated at the base with the foot of

the column, 6-7 mm. long and about 3 mm. wide, lateral lobes erect, the acute

apices somewhat spreading, the mid-lobe about half the total length of the lip,
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the acute apex somewhat thickened and with erect margins; disk with a low,

fleshy, linguiform callus. Column semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, about 4 mm.
long, produced at the base into a foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent,

1 -celled.

Panama.
I

PANAMA: forested summit of Ccrro Campana, 800-1000 m., Allen Gf Fairchild 3968.
cocLE: wet mossy forest on Cerro Pajlta, hills north of El Valle de Anton, 1200 m.,
Allen 6 Fairchild 394I; region north of El Valle, 1000 m., Allen 1650, 2g02, 3921.

3. Maxtllaria angustisegmenta Ames & Schweinf. in Sched. Orch. 10:86.

1930.

Erect epiphytic herbs with stout ovate to rectangular-elliptic, somewhat com-

pressed pseudobulbs 4-6 cm. tall and 1.5-3.5 cm. wide, the bases enveloped in

several imbricating papery bracts which become fibrous with age, the truncate

apex of the pseudobulb with a single leaf. Leaves coriaceous, persistent, the blades

oblong, acute, contracted below into an elongate, conduplicate petiole, 16-50 cm.

long and 2-5 cm. wide. Inflorescences usually several, erect, 1 -flowered scapes

1 2-1 5 cm. tall, enveloped in several approximate, tubular, acuminate, papery

bracts. Flowers large and conspicuous. Sepals subequal, free, widely spreading,

yellow, linear-lanceolate, long-acuminate, 4.5-5.5 cm. long and .5-6 cm. wide,

the laterals adnate at the base to the foot of the column, forming a short mentum.
Petals subequal to the sepals, white, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, the apices In-

curving, 4-4.5 cm. long and .35-.5 cm. wide. Lip 3-lobed, 12-15 mm. long,

contracted at the base and articulated with the foot of the column, the lateral

lobes elongate, erect, the anterior margins rounded, the mid-lobe about Y^ the

total length of the lip, suborbicular to subquadrate, obtuse; the disk with a fleshy

ligular callus. Column semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, 8-10 mm. long, produced

at the base into a foot.

Costa Rica and Panama,

CHiRiQuf: without definite locality, Terry 1610; Bajo Mono, mouth of the Quebrada
Chiquero and along the Rio Caldera, 1500-2000 m., Woodson, Allen ^ Seibert lOIO.

Our specimens vary among themselves, none agreeing entirely with the Costa

Rican type, yet they seem to form an association more readily referable to that

concept than to any other species, differing from Maxillaria ringens in the larger

flowers and more robust habit, and from Maxillaria lutco-alba in the much more
attenuate floral segments. It seems likely that this, and many others of this asso-

ciation, will eventually be reduced to synonymy.
i

4. Maxillaria angustissiaia Ames, Hub. & Schweinf. in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harv.

Univ. 3:41. 1934.

Maxillaria acutifolia Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 19:229. 1923, non Lindl.

Caespitose, usually pendulous, epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs, the short

rhizome with one to several, sometimes divaricate, clusters of long-attenuate
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foliage. Leaves coriaceous, very narrow (in our specimen), 45-75 cm. long and

,2-. 3 cm. wide, the bases enveloped in several papery, imbricating bracts, forming

a short complanate petiole. Inflorescences apparently solitary, short, 1 -flowered

scapes from the lower leaf axils. Sepals subequal, free, apparently not spreading

(in our specimen), lanceolate, acuminate, about 2.5 cm. long and 5-6 mm. wide,

the very oblique bases of the laterals adnate to the long column foot, forming a

conspicuous, elongate, acuminate mentum. Petals apparently subequal to the

sepals. Lip obscurely 3-lobed, concave, the slender base articulated with the

column foot, the lateral lobes erect, the apical lobe spreading, about ^^ the total

length of the lip; disk with a low, fleshy, linear callus about equaling the lateral

lobes in length. Column short, semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, produced at the

base into a very long narrow foot.

Costa Rica and Panama.

colon; summit of Ccrro Santa Rita, 1200 ft., Allen ^ Fairchlld 5198.

All the plants seen of this curious species have had the leaves consistently longer

and narrower than in the typical Costa Rican material. The single flower of our

specimen is fragmentary, and hence cannot be determined with certainty, but the

plants and flowers in general aspect apparently compare better with this than with

any other known species. It may be that adequate collections will prove it to be

distinct.

r

5. Maxillaria arachnitiflora Ames & Schweinf. in Schcd. Orch. 10:87. 1930,

Erect, caespitose, epiphytic herbs, up to about 3 8 cm. tall. Pseudobulbs com-

planate-cylindric, monophyllous, 4—5.5 cm. long and .5-1.0 cm. wide, the bases

enveloped in several imbricating, sometimes foliaceous bracts. Leaves coriaceous,

persistent, lanceolate, acute, 15—3 5 cm. long and 2.5—4.5 cm. wide, contracted

below into zn elongate, conduplicate petiole which is apparently continuous with

the apex of the narrow pscudobulb. Inflorescences few to many erect 1 -flowered

scapes, 7—12 cm. tall, produced from the bases of the pseudobulbs, enveloped

throughout In tubvilar, acuminate, papery bracts. Flowers relatively large and

conspicuous. Sepals free, subequal, spreading, greenish yellow, linear-lanceolate,

attenuate, 5-7.5 cm. long and .5-6 cm. wide, the oblique bases of the laterals

adnate to the column foot, forming a conspicuous acute mentum. Petals subequal

to the sepals, white, erect with incurving apices, linear-lanceolate, long-acumlnatc,

5—6 cm. long and .4—5 cm. wide. Lip concave, slightly arcuate, nearly entire but

obscurely 3-lobed near the apex, clear yellow, oblong-ovate when spread out, 1.5-2

cm. long and .9—1.1 cm. wide, the base articulated with the foot of the column,

the lateral margins erect, the apices bluntly acute, the obtuse mid-lobe somewhat

thickened, with a fleshy callus on the under-side of the apex; disk with a fairly

prominent, fleshy, slightly concave, linguiform callus about half the length of the

lateral margins. Column short, stout, semi-tcrete, 6—7 mm. long, produced at the

base into a very conspicuous foot which Is about twice the length of the upper

olcolumn.
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Costa Rica and Panama. ^ '

I

cocle: VIC. El Valle de Anton, 600-1000 m., Allen 12jO; trail to Las Minas, region

north of El Valle, 1000 m., Allen 2875,
\

6. Maxillaria Biolleyi (Schltr.) L. Wms. in Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 28:425.

1941.
J

Ornithidium Biolleyi Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 9:29. 1910.

Camaridium Biolleyi Schltr. In Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 36^:498. 1918.

Erect epiphytic herbs, 30-50 cm. tall, the stout complanate-cylindric canes

enveloped below in the broad persistent leaf bases, the base of the cane often with

one or more oblong-elliptic, compressed pseudobulbs, 2.5-3 cm. long and 1-5-2

cm. wide. Leaves coriaceous, spreading, 2-ranked and equidistantly distributed on

the upper stem, the blades ligular, shallowly and unequally 2-lobed to acute, 7-27

cm. long and 1.5-3.5 cm. wide, the conduplicate bases closely imbricating. In-

florescences slender 1 -flowered scapes, 6-9 cm. long, produced In dense fascicles

from the leaf axils. Flowers small. Sepals subequal, free, spreading, white,

lanceolate, acuminate, 10-12 mm. long and 3.5-4 mm. wide, the laterals somewhat

obliquely Inserted. Petals subequal to the sepals, rather obliquely lanceolate,

acuminate, white, 9-10 mm. long and 2-3 mm. wide. Lip 3-lobed, shortly clawed

at the base, red, 5-6 mm. long, the lateral lobes aurlculate and erect, the mid-lobe

spreading, oblong-elliptic, obtuse, about % the length of the lip; disk between the

lateral lobes with a broadly obtuse, reniform, fleshy callus. Column short, stout,

semi-terete, 2-2.5 mm. long, produced at the base into a very short foot.

Costa Rica and Panama.

CHiRiQui: Bajo Chorro, In rain forest, 6000 ft., Davidson 125,

7. Maxillaria brachybulbon Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp, Nov. Beih. 19:55. 1923.

Dwarf, caespitose, epiphytic herbs, 3.5-8 cm. tall, usually without pseudobulbs.

Leaves coriaceous, ligular to oblanceolate, obtuse, 2-4.5 cm. long and .3-8 cm.

wide, contracted below into elongate, conduplicate petioles, the bases of which are

imbricating and more or less 2-ranked. Inflorescences short, usually solitary, 1-

flowcrcd scapes produced from the base of the leaves. Flowers small, but rela-

tively large in relation to the size of the plants. Sepals subequal, free, yellow,

lanceolate, acute, 12-15 mm, long and 3-4 mm. wide, the laterals obliquely in-

serted on the column foot, forming a short subacute mentum. Petals subequal to

the dorsal sepal, lanceolate, acuminate, yellow, 10-12 mm, long and 2-2.5 mm.

wide. Lip 3-lobed near the apex, red-brown, contracted below and articulated

with the column foot, the lateral margins erect, the apices acute, mid-lobe fleshy,

ligular, acute, minutely papillose, about % the total length of the lip. Column

short, semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, about 5 mm. long, the base produced into

a short foot,

Flonduras, Costa Rica, and Panama.

PANAMA: Cerro Campana, 1000 m., Allen 4026,
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8, Maxillaria Bradeorum (Schltr.) L. Wms. in Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 28:425.

1941.

Camaridium grandiflorum Ames, in Proc. Biol. Soc. "Wash. 34:149. 192L
Camaridium Bradeorum Schltr. In Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 19:141. 1923.
Maxillaria ampltflora C. Schwelnf. in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harv. Univ. 8:188. 1940.

Erect or pendulous, epiphytic herbs, 45-75 cm. tall, with elongate, cylindric

canes, the lower portion usually with inconspicuous, distant, complanatc-elliptic

pseudobulbs, the internodes naked or enveloped in the persistent, imbricating leaf

bases, the upper stem without pseudobulbs and with 2-ranked foliage. Leaves

coriaceous, ligular-Ianceolate, acute, 12-27 cm. long and 2-3.5 cm. wide; the con-

duplicate petioles imbricating and 2-ranked on the stem. Inflorescences erect 1-

flowered scapes 6.5-8 cm, tall, enveloped in several tubular, papery, acuminate

bracts. Flowers relatively large and conspicuous. Sepals free, spreading, subequa!,

the apices recurved, white with a central rose-red blotch, to wine-red with

yellowish margins, lanceolate, acuminate to long-acuminate, 3-5 cm, long and
1.0-1.2 cm. wide, the dorsal sepal with a keel, the laterals inserted on the very

short column foot barely forming an obscure mentum. Petals subequal to the

sepals and similarly colored, lanceolate, acuminate to long-acuminate, 2,5-4 cm.
long and 7-8 mm. wide. Lip very short, 3-lobed, rich orange, 8-10 mm. long and
12-14 mm. wide when spread out, abruptly contracted at the base into a short

claw which is articulated with the foot of the column, the subfalcate, acute, lateral

lobes erect, the obtuse, concave mid-lobe about % the total length of the lip, the

lateral margins lightly incurving; the disk with a truncate, sulcate or obscurely

3-lobed fleshy callus which about equals the lateral lobes in length. Column short,

semi-terete, 6-8 mm. long, the base with a very short foot.

Costa Rica and Panama.

cocle: summit of Cerro Pajita, hills north of El Valle de Anton, 1200 m., Allen 6
Fairchild 3g42, chiriqui: humid forest of the cordillera east of the Rio Caldera, 2000
m., Killip 3565; vie. Bajo Chorro, 6000 ft., Davidson I18.

The species is somewhat variable in regard to the presence or absence of pseudo-

bulbs and in the size and color of the flowers.

9, Maxillaria brevipes Schltr. in Fedde Rep, Sp. Nov. Beih. 19:302. 1923.

Dwarf, erect, epiphytic herbs up to about 8 cm. tall, Pseudobulbs clustered,

ovoid-complanate, 8-10 mm. tall and 6-8 mm. wide, the bases enveloped in sev-

eral imbricating papery bracts, the apices monophyllous. Leaves coriaceous,

elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 4-6,5 cm. long and .8-1.2 cm. wide, contracted below
into slender, elongate, conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences usually solitary 1-

flowcred scapes, 2-2.5 cm. tall, produced from the base of the pseudobulbs.

Flowers relatively small Sepals subequal, free, apparently not spreading, white,

ovate-lanceolate, acute to subacute, 10-13 mm. long and 3-4 mm, wide, the ob-
lique bases of the laterals adnate to the column foot, forming a short, acute
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Fig. 179. Maxillaria Camaridii
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mentum. Petals subequal to tlie dorsal sepal, somewhat obliquely lanceolate, acute,

white, 10-11 mm. long and 2.5-3.5 mm. wide. Lip concave, elliptic-obovate,

subacute when spread out, reddish brown, obscurely 3-Iobcd near the apex, 8-10
mm. long and 4-5 mm. wide, the cuneate base articulated with the foot of the
column, the lateral margins erect, the apices rounded, the mid-lobe creamy yellow,

obtuse, about % the total length of the lip; disk with a linear, obtuse, yellow
callus about equaling the lateral margins in length. Column short, stout, semi-

foot

Costa Rica and Panama.

cocle: north rim of El Valle de Anton, near Cerro Turega, 650-700 m., Woodson
& Schery 20Ia; mountains beyond La Pintada, 400-600 m., Hunter ^ Allen S39; mossy
forest on crest of Cerro Pajita, hills north of Ei Valle de Anton, 1200 m., Allen & Allen
41^2.

Possibly a dwarf form of Maxillaria Reichenhehniana.

10. Maxillaria Camaridii Rchb. f. in Hamb. Gartenzeit. 19:547. 1863.

Camaridium ochroleucnm Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 10: /. 844. 1824, non Maxillaria ochroleuca
Lodd. ex Lindl.

Cymbidium ocbroleiicum Lindl., Gen. & Spec. Orch. Pi. 168. 183 3.

Ornitbidium album Hook, in Bot. Mag. /. 3306. 1834, non Maxillaria alba (Hook.) Lindl.
Camaridium affine Schltr. In Fcdde Rep. Sp. Nov. Belh. 17:72. 1922.

Epiphytic herbs with elongate, complanate-cylindric, pendulous stems, the
lower portions with more or less approximate, elliptic, ancipitous, diphyllous
pseudobulbs 3-7 cm. long and 1.5-3 cm. wide inserted at an acute angle, those
toward the apex produced at more distant intervals; the internodes and the bases

of the pseudobulbs enveloped in the persistent, chartaceous, brown, imbricating
bases of the obtuse, fohaceous bracts. Leaves subcoriaccous, linear-lanceolate,

obtuse, retuse, or unequally 2-lobed at the apex, 15-3 cm. long and 12-18 mm.
wide, the conduplicate bases contracted into very short petioles. Inflorescences

short 1 -flowered scapes 4-5 cm. long, usually produced in successive pairs from
the bract axils of the flush of new growth, each plant thus flowering 3 or 4 times
during a given season. Flowers very fragrant, relatively large and conspicuous.
Sepals subequal, free, widely spreading, somewhat concave, pure white, elllptlc-

oblanceolate, acute, 2.5-3.5 cm. long and 1.0-1.4 cm. wide, the laterals adnate at

the base to the short column foot, forming an inconspicuous rounded mentum.
Petals subequal to the sepals, widely spreading, somewhat concave, pure white,
elliptic-oblanceolate, acute, 2.2-3 cm. long and 9-10 mm. wide. Lip white on the
outer surface, rich yellow within, with reddish brown or reddish purple transverse
lines, conspicuously 3-lobed, 10-12 mm. long and 10-12 mm. wide when spread
out, contracted at the base and articulated with the foot of the column, the lateral

lobes erect, rounded, the anterior margins obtuse to acute, the mid-lobe acute to
T 1 * 1 d

% to 7.

Va
the lateral lobes, the obscurely tridenticulate apex of which is fleshy and glabrous.
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the basal ^ densely and conspicuously papillose. Column semi-terete, somewKat

arcuate, 6-8 mm. long, pure white, with a reddish brown or deep purple blotch at

the base.

Guatemala, Costa Rica, Panama, Trinidad, British Guiana, Surinam, and prob-

ably other adjacent territory.
I

CANAL zone: Rio Pedro Miguel, near Paraiso, Standley 2pg88, Panama: hills east

of Panama City, sea level, Powell J; Rio Tecumen, Standley 2g4I3; Juan Diaz, sea level,

Cope s. n.; Cerro Campana, vie. Campana, 2000 ft., D. Allen 5087; San Jose Island,

Perlas Archipelago, Harlow j8, Johnston 206, 1403. cocle: hills south of El Valle de

Anton, 800 m., Allen 266*7, '

A common and attractive species, widely distributed throughout the lowlands

of our area. The flowers are produced usually in pairs in several successive flower-

ings lasting but a single day in each instance. The fragrance is reminiscent of

that of Narcissus,
i

11, Maxillaria chartacifolia Ames & Schweinf. in Sched. Orch. 10:92. 1930.

Erect, epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs, the foliage distichously arranged

in the form of a fan. Leaves subcoriaceous, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 8-30

cm. long and 1.0-2,2 cm. wide, the broad, conduplicate, chartaceous bases closely

imbricating and persistent. Inflorescences usually about 1-3, slender, 1 -flowered

scapes 6-9 cm. tall, enveloped In several papery, tubular, acuminate bracts.

Flowers relatively small, dull purplish red or reddish brown. Sepals subequal, free,

spreading, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 14-18 mm. long and 5.5-7.3 mm. wide, the

laterals somewhat obliquely inserted on the short column foot, forming an incon-

spicuous, rounded mentum. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, elliptic-oblanceo-

late, acute, 10-13 mm. long and 3.5-5 mm. wide. Lip entire or very obscurely

3-lobcd, oblong-ovate, obtuse or subacute, 10-14 mm. long and 2.5-3.5 mm.

wide, contracted at the base and articulated with the short column foot, the

lateral margins somewhat Involute, the apical lobe ovate to oblong-ovate, obtuse to

subacute, spreading. Column semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, 6-7.5 mm. long,

produced at the base into a short foot.

Costa Rica and Panama,

cocle: vie. El Valle de Anton, 600-1000 m., Allen 1256, 2074, 4450.

A curious species, unhke most other Maxillarias, the plants somewhat reminis-

cent of a Chondrorhyncba, The last two collections cited have shorter and nar-

rower leaves and somewhat smaller flowers than those of the type, but otherwise

appear to be more nearly referable to this species than to any other.

12. Maxillaria conduplicata (A. & S.) L. Wms. in Ann. Mo. Bot. Card.

29:348, 1942.

Ornithidium condtiplicattim Ames & Schweinf. in Sched. Orch. 8:66, t, 5- 1925.
I

Stout, erect, epiphytic herbs with cylindrlc, ascending stems apparently often

branching and enveloped in 2 -ranked foliage; the base of the cane with one or
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Fig. 180. Maxillaria conduplicata

more stout, ovoid, monophyllous pseudobulbs, in our specimen 5.5 cm. tall and

3.5 cm. wide. Mature leaves absent

in our specimen, but apparently large,

numerous and ligular, the upper stem

covered by the broad, coarse, com-

planate, 2-rankcd, imbricating, per-

sistent bases. Inflorescences short

1 -flowered scapes about 2.5 cm. long,

produced in dense fascicles from the

leaf axils. Flowers small. Sepals sub-

equal, free, apparently not spreading,

elliptic-lanceolate, acute, about 6 mm.
long and 2-2.5 mm. wide, the laterals

somewhat oblique and concave at the

base. Petals subequal to the dorsal

sepal, elliptic-obovatc, acute, about 5

mm. long and 2 mm. wide. Lip cana-

liculate, with a deep median constric-

tion, more or less subquadrate and

4-lobed when spread out, about 4 mm.
long and 2.6 mm. wide, the narrowed base adnate to the base of the column, the

lateral lobes rounded, erect in natural position, the mid-lobe suborbicular, con-

spicuously emarginate at the apex, the lateral concave, rounded lobules erect, the

median constriction with a transverse, fleshy callus. Column very short, stout,

about 1.75 mm. long.

Panama.

CHiRTQui: Palo Alto Hill, 4000-5000 ft., Paw^cll 341,

Known only from the type collection.

13. Maxillaria confusa Ames & Schweinf. in Sched. Orch. 8:57. 1925.

Small, erect, epiphytic herbs up to about 25 cm. tall, with clustered, elliptic-

oblong, compressed, monophyllous pseudobulbs 12-18 mm. tall and 8-12 mm.
wide, the bases enveloped in several imbricating bracts, the upper pair of which

is usually foliaccous. Leaves coriaceous, grayish green, ligular to elliptic-

lanceolate, acute, 7-16 cm. long and 2-3.5 cm. wide, contracted below into

elongate, slender, conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences usually 6-8 slender, 1 -

flowered scapes 3-4 cm. long, produced from the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers

of moderate size, but large in relation to the size of the plants. Sepals subequal,

free, spreading, white, linear-lanceolate, abruptly acute, 17-20 mm. long and 4-5

mm. wide, the oblique bases of the laterals inserted on the elongate column foot,

forming a conspicuous acuminate mentum. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal,

white, from an oblique base lanceolate-acuminate, 15-17 mm. long and 4-5 mm.
wide. Lip canaliculate, reddish brown, obscurely 3-lobed near the apex, oblong-
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obovate, about 12 mm. long and 6 mm. wide when spread out, contracted at the

base and articulated with the foot of the column, the lateral margins erect, the

apices rounded, mid-lobe ovate, acute, about ^^ the total length of the lip, con-

spicuously thickened and with a tubercle on the under-surface of the apex; disk

with a fleshy Hnguiform callus, about % the length of the lateral margins.

Column short, stout, semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, produced at the base into a

long narrow foot.

Costa Rica and Panama.

VERAGUAs: forested slopes of Cerro Tute, region west of Santa Fe, 2500 ft., Allen 6
Fairchild 4405.

It seems quite possible that this species, as well as Maxillaria brevipes and M.

arachnitiflora, may prove to be but well-marked varieties of Maxillaria Keichen-

heimiana.

14. Maxillaria crassifolia (Lindl.) Rchb. f, in Bonplandia 2:16. 1854.

Epidendrum sessile Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Tnd. Occ. 122. 1788, non Maxillaria sessilis Lindl.

Heterotaxh crassifolia Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 12: f. 1028, 1826.

Dicrypta Baueri Lindl. Gen. & Spec. Orch. Pi. 44. 1830.

Dicrypta crassifolia Lindl. ex Loud. Hort. Brit. Suppl. 3:536. 1839.

Maxillaria sessilis Fawcett & Rendle, Fl. Jam. 1:120. 1910, non Lindley.

Maxillaria gattinensis Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Bcih. 17:68. 1922.

Erect, caespitose, epiphytic herbs averaging about 3 cm. tall. Leaves fleshy,

linear-lanceolate, obtuse to acute, 6-3 5 cm, long and 1-3.8 cm. wide, the con-

duplicate bases imbricating and forming a short, more or less complanate petiole,

sometimes enveloping an inconspicuous, poorly developed, oblong, monophyllous

pseudobulb, all but the leaf of the pseudobulb actually being foliaccous bracts.

Inflorescences usually short, solitary, 1-flowercd scapes, nearly sessile in the upper

bract axils. Flowers of moderate size. Sepals subequal, free, spreading, usually

yellow or pale yellow, lanceolate, acute, 16-20 mm, long and 5-6 mm. wide, the

dorsal sepal somewhat concave, the laterals adnate to the column foot, forming a

short, rounded mentum. Petals usually yellow, subequal to the dorsal sepal, linear-

lanceolate to oblanceolate, acute, 14-17 mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide. Lip nearly

entire or obscurely 3-lobed, yellow with red spots to dark red, concave, 12-14

mm. long and 5-7 mm. wide when spread out, contracted at the base and articu-

lated with the column foot, lateral margins erect, the mid-lobe about Y^ to Yz the

total length of the Up, somewhat thickened and minutely papillose; the disk with

a fleshy, thickened keel. Column elongate, semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, 7-9

mm. long, produced at the base into a short foot.

Mexico, Guatemala, British Honduras, Honduras, Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia,

Venezuela, Brazil, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, Hispaniola and probably other adjacent

areas.

CANAL zone: Gatun Lake, sea level, Powell 20/. Panama: San Jose Island, Perlas

Archipelago, Johnston 2J3, l2/j-A. CHiRiQuf: without definite locality, 4000 ft., Powell
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Il8, BOCAS DEL TORo: without definite locality, von Wedel 4.JJ. darien: vie. Pinogana,
Rio Tuira, 20 m., Allen gij.

A very common, weedy species widely distributed throughout the lowlands of

our area.

15. Maxillaria ctenostachya Rchb. f. In Gard. Chron. 39, 1870.

Maxillaria ctenostachys Rchb. f. ex Schltr. in Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 36";495. 1918.

Camaridmm aracfmites Schltr. in Fcddc Rep, Sp. Nov. Beih. 17:73. 1922.

Camaridtum stenostachys Schltr. loc, cit. 19:23 8. 1923.

Elongate, slender, erect or pendulous, epiphytic herbs. Pseudobulbs elliptic,

ovoid, complanate, rugose, tapering, diphyllous, those at the base of the plant

clustered, 3.5-6.5 cm. tall and 2.5-4 cm. wide, those on the upper branching

stem becoming very distant and inserted at an acute angle, 2.5-5 cm. tall and

1.5-2 cm. thick, the bases provided with several elongate, follaceous bracts; the

long internodes closely enveloped in long, acuminate, persistent, papery bracts.

Leaves coriaceous, linear-lanceolate, acute, 15-3 5 cm. long and 1--2.5 cm. wide,

contracted below into short conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences usually many
short, slender, 1 -flowered scapes 1.5-2 cm. long, from the bract axils of the dis-

tichous flush of new growth, which at flowering time much resembles the stem of

in vegetative appearance. Flowers relatively large, most or all being

produced simultaneously, the flowering habit reminiscent of that of Maxillaria

alba. Sepals subequal, free, more or less spreading, white or pale yellow, lanceolate,

long-acuminate, 2.5-4 cm. long and .4-5 cm. wide; the laterals adnate to the

column foot, forming a short, rounded mentum. Petals subequal to the sepals,

LockJjartla

white or pale yellow, rather obliquely elliptic-lanceolate, long-acuminate, 2-3 cm.

long and .3-5 cm. wide. Lip conspicuously 3-Iobed, white or pale yellow, the

Inner surface with brown or tan markings, 8-12 mm. long and 6-8 mm. wide

when spread out, contracted at the base and articulated with the foot of the

column, lateral lobes erect In natural position, the anterior margins acute, mid-

lobe ovate, acute, about Yz the total length of the lip, the apex reflcxed and some-

what thickened; disk with 5 erect, parallel keels, about % the length of the

lateral lobes, the central 3 of which are rounded at the apex and conspicuously

thickened. Column semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, 4-6 mm. long, produced at

the base into a short foot.

Costa Rica and Panama.

CHiRiQuf: Rio Caldera, 4500 ft., Powell 210.

16. Maxillaria cucullata Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 26: /. 12. 1840.

Maxillaria meleagris Lindl. loc. cit. 30: Misc. 3. 1844.
Maxillaria Lindeniana Rich. & Gal. In Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. Ill, 3:24. 1845.
Maxillaria obsmra Linden & Rchb. f. in Rchb. Beitr. Orch. Centr.-Amer. 31. 1866.
Maxillaria puncto-striata Rchb. f. in Linnaea 41:28. 1877.
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Erect, epipKytlc herbs with clustered, oblong-ovoid to elliptic-ovoid, com-

pressed, rugose, monophyllous pseudobulbs 2.5-4 cm. tall and 1.5-2.5 cm. wide,

the bases enveloped in several imbricating, papery bracts. Leaves coriaceous, acute,

or retuse and obscurely 2-lobed at the apex, 15-30 cm. long and 1.5-2 cm. wide,

contracted below into a conduplicate petiole. Inflorescences usually 3-4 short to

elongate, 1 -flowered scapes from the base of the pseudobulbs, enveloped in num-

erous, often spreading, conspicuous, tubular, papery, acuminate bracts. Flowers

of moderate size, dark reddish or purplish brown with a n

yellow sepals and petals which may be marked with varying amounts of the

darker color. Sepals free, subequal, spreading, lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate,

acute, 1,8-2.2 cm. long and .4-.6 cm. wide, the laterals adnate to the foot of the

column, forming a short, subacute mentum. Petals lanceolate, acute, 1.5-1.8

cm. long and .4-.6 cm. wide. Lip conspicuously 3-lobed, 1.4-1.6 cm. long and

.6-8 cm. wide when spread out, contracted at the base and articulated with the

foot of the column, the lateral lobes short, conspicuously erect In natural position,

the mid-lobe elliptic-lanceolate to elliptic-ovate, acute to subacute, about % the

total length of the lip, the apex thickened, with a fleshy keel on the under-surface;

disk with a broad, obtuse, fleshy callus about equaUng the lateral lobes in length.

Column short, stout, somewhat arcuate, rather dilated at the apex, produced at the

base into a foot.

Mexico, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, and probably adjacent

territories.

CHiRiQuf: Bajo Chorro, in rain forest, 6000 ft., Davidson II5; in woods on Llano del

Volcan, 1500 m., Allen 3504,

17. Maxtllarta dendrobtotdes (Schltr.) L, Wms. In Ann. Mo. Bot. Card.

27:283. 1940.

Camaridium dendrobtotdes Schltr. in Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 36^:415. 1918.

Camaridium JimenezH Schltr. loc. cit. 416. 1918.

Camaridium simile Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih, 19:239. 1923,

Slender, erect or pendulous, epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs, 30-45 cm.

tall, the stems usually branching, the lower portions enveloped in the closely

imbricating, papery leaf bases; the foliage of the apex 2-ranked. Leaves spreading,

coriaceous, ligular, the apices usually retuse or rather unequally 2-lobed, very

variable in size, 1-6 cm. long and .25-1-0 cm. wide (in our specimens 1.5—2 cm.

long and about ,3 cm. wide), the conduplicate bases closely Imbricating and per-

sistent, enveloping the stems. Inflorescences short, slender, 1 -flowered scapes

10-15 mm. long, produced from the leaf axils. Flowers small. Sepals free, sub-

equal, apparently not spreading, lanceolate, acute or obtuse, 9-11 mm. long and

2-2.5 mm. wide, the laterals somewhat obliquely inserted on the column foot,

forming a short, rounded mentum. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, rather

obliquely elliptic-oblanceolate, obtuse or shortly acute, 7-8.5 mm. long and 2-2.5

mm. wide. .bout
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spread out, contracted at the base and articulated with the column foot, the lateral

lobules or margins rounded^ erect in natural position, the mid-lobe ovate to ligular,

obtuse, about J/2 the total length of the Up; disk with 3 parallel, thickened nerves,

about Yz the length of the lateral margins. Column semi-terete, about 3.5 mm.
long, produced at the base Into a short foot.

Costa Rica and Panama.

CHiRiQui: vie. Bajo Chorro, in heavy rain forest, 6000 ft., Davidson 240,

18. Maxillaria diuturna Ames & Schweinf. in Schcd. Orch. 8:58. 1925.

Erect or pendent, epiphytic herbs with elliptic-oblong to elhptic-ovate, strongly

anclpltous, monophyllous pseudobulbs 2-3 cm. long and .1-.2 cm. wide, rather

distant and inserted at an acute angle on the stems; the internodes and bases of

the pseudobulbs enveloped in closely imbricating, persistent bracts the upper pair

of which is foliaceous. Leaves persistent, coriaceous, ligular to elliptic-lanceo-

late, acute or minutely and unequally 2-lobed, 6-15 cm. long and 1.2-3 cm. wide,

contracted below Into short, conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences short, slender,

1 -flowered scapes, apparently produced singly In succession from the bract axils of

the flush of new growth. Flowers pscudo-campanulate, of moderate size. Sepals

subequal, free, not spreading, bright yellow or sometimes reddish yellow on the

outer surfaces, 12-14 mm. long and 5-6 mm. wide, ovate-lanceolate, acute, con-

cave, with a low central keel, the laterals adnate to the column foot forming a

prominent, rounded mentum. Petals elliptic-ovate, acute, bright yellow, 10-12

mm. long and 6-7 mm. wide. Lip entire, bright yellow with scarlet markings,

oblong-pandurate, 10-12 mm. long and 5-6 mm. wide when spread out, somewhat

contracted at the base and articulated with the column foot, lateral margins some-

what erect in natural position, the apex truncate, obscurely emarglnate and 2-

lobed, the lobules somewhat erect in natural position; the disk with a linear to

oblong, obtuse, fleshy callus. Column semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, 5-6 mm.
long, produced at the base into a foot.

Costa Rica and Panama.

PANAMA: cloud forest on the summit of Cerro Campana, 3 000 ft., Allen 5/5j.
colon: Cativo-Porto Bello trail, sea level, Pau'cll 576. cocle: vie. La Mesa, region
north of El Valle de Anton, 1000 m., Allen 2Jo6, 2gj§.

19. Maxillaria exaltata (Kranzl.) C. Schweinf. in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harv.

Univ. 11:272. 1945.

Camarid'mm exalfattim Kranzl. in Engler*s Bot. Jahrb. 37:3 86. 1906.

Tall, erect, epiphytic herbs, the cyllndrlc, sometimes branching stems 60-75

cm. tall, apparently entirely without pseudobulbs, the lower portions enveloped

in the closely Imbricating, persistent, chartaceous leaf bases which ultimately

weather to loose fibers, the upper stem v/ith 2-ranked foliage. Leaves coriaceous,

linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 9-25 cm. long and .8-1.5 cm. wide, the broad, con-

duplicate bases Imbricating and equidlstantly distributed on the stem, Inflores-
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cenccs usually several, slender, 1 -flowered scapes 5-6 cm. long, produced from the

upper leaf axils. Flowers of moderate size. Sepals free, subequal, spreading, pale

pinkish tan (in our specimens), the dorsal sepal linear-lanceolate, acute, with a

central keel, 2-2.5 cm. long and .3 5-5 cm. wide, the laterals ligular, acute, 2.3-2.8

cm. long and .5—.7 cm. wide, the bases rather oblique and adnate to the column

foot, forming a prominent acute mentum. Petals linear-lanceolate, acute, pale

pinkish tan (in our specimens), 2-2.2 cm. long and .3-4 cm. wide. Lip 3-lobed

near the apex, reddish-brown, 13-15 mm, long and 6-8 mm. wide when spread

out, contracted at the base and articulated with the column foot, lateral lobes

erect in natural position, the anterior margins subacute and somewhat projecting,

the mid-lobe ovate, abruptly acute, about Y^ the total length of the lip, conspicu-

ously thickened and minutely papillose, with a prcniincnt tubercle on the under-

side of the apexj the disk with a ligular, rather concave, obtuse callus, about % the

length of the lateral lobes, the apex rather conspicuously thickened. Column short,

stout, semi-terete, produced at the base into a long foot.

Panama and Peru.
I

cocle: mossy forest on the crest of Cerro Pajita, hills north of El Valle de Anton,
1200 m., Allen 6 Faircbild J94j.

This collection represents a tremendous extension of range for this rather

poorly known Peruvian species. Our specimens match the excellent photograph

of the type and the type description in the Ames Herbarium almost exactly, even

to the size of the floral parts, which is remarkable in view of the wide separation

of the areas of collection. It is of course to be expected that the species also exists

In Colombia and Ecuador, and will eventually be collected there.

20. Maxillaria Friedrichsthalii Rchb. f. in Bot. Zcit. 10:858. 1852.

Maxillaria acianfba Rchb. f. loc. cit. 1852.

Lycasie aciantha Rchb. f. in Bonplandia 3:216. 1855.

Maxillaria furialbae Schltr. In Belh. Bot. Centralbl. 36^:414. 1918.

Maxillaria rhodosticta Kranzl. In Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 24:223, 1928.

Erect or semi-pendent, epiphytic herbs with complanate, elliptic-oblong, rugose

pseudobulbs 1.5-5 cm. tall and 7-15 mm. wide, approximate and inserted at an

acute angle on the usually arching rhizome; the short internodes and bases of the

pseudobulbs enveloped in the persistent, chartaceous bases of the closely imbricat-

ing bracts, the upper pair of which is usually foliaceous. Leaves coriaceous, 2-3

(very rarely 1 or 4) from the apex of the pseudobulbs, ligular, the apex obscurely

and unequally 2-lobed, 3.5-18 cm. long and .7-1.5 cm. wide, contracted below

Into very short, condupHcate petioles. Inflorescences 1 to several, often loosely

fasciculate, 1 -flowered scapes 1.8-4 cm. long, produced from the base of the

mature pseudobulb, the peduncles closely enveloped in numerous broad, acute,

imbricating, chartaceous bracts. Flowers small to relatively large, the size ap-

parently correlated with the size of the plant. Sepals subequal, free, not spread-
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ing, linear-lanceolate, acute to acuminate, 1.5-3 cm. long and .3-. 6 cm. wide,

greenish yellow to greenish lavender, the laterals adnate to the column foot, form-

Fig. 181. Maxillaria Friedrichsfhalii

ing a short, acute mentum. Petals lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, acute to

acuminate^ greenish yellow, L2-2.5 cm. long and .2-3 cm. wide. Lip entire,

linear-oblanceolate, obtuse to subacute, canaliculate, 1.2-2.5 cm. long and .3-.6

cm. wide, usually pale yellowish green, the long narrow base articulated with the

foot of the column, the lateral margins somewhat erect, the apex conspicuously

thickened, usually dark maroon to nearly black; the disk with a rather obscure,

yellow central keel, which extends from the base about % the total length of the

lip. Column elongate, semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, 8-20 mm. long, produced

at the base into a short foot.
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Mexico, British Honduras, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica,

Panama, and probably adjacent South America.

CANAL zone: Barro Colorado Island, Shattuck 543, Panama: vie. Paja, sea level,

PoM/ell

de Am
,
Allen 4025. cocle: vie. El Valle

narck, 2000-3000 ft., Williams 444.
Powell ^^16: Baio Mono, 4500 ft..

Davidson 524.

A very common species, widely distributed throughout the lowlands and inter-

mediate highlands of our area.

21. Maxillaria fulgens (Rchb. f.) L. Wms, in Ann. Mo. Bot. Card. 28:425.

1941.

Ornithidium fulgens Rchb. f. Beitr. Orch, Centr.-Amer. 76. 1866,

Erect, epiphytic herbs 40-75 cm. tall, with elongate, often branching, cylin-

dric, woody canes usually arising from a basal cluster of a few stout, ovoid, fleshy

pseudobulbs 3.5-4 cm. tall and 2-3 cm. wide; the long internodes or basal por-

tions of the stems closely enveloped in the persistent, imbricating leaf bases, or

becoming naked after these have weathered away; the apex of the cane with

2-ranked foliage. Leaves coriaceous, linear-lanceolate, acute, 12-3 8 cm. long and

1.5-3 cm. wide, forming a compact, distichous fascicle at the apex of the stems,

portions of which arc often still in evidence at the earlier nodes along the more

elongate canes, the conduplicate leaf bases sometimes enveloping a small, poorly

developed pseudobulb. Inflorescences usually about 1 5-3 slender, 1 -flowered

scapes, 1.5-3 cm. tall, in dense subsessile fascicles from the lower leaf axils. Sepals

rather fleshy, subequal, free, not spreading, broadly ovate, acute, concave, reddish

orange, 7-8 mm. long and 3-3.5 mm. wide, the laterals adnate to the somewhat

produced base of the column, forming a short, rounded mentum. Petals lanceolate,

acute, 5-6 mm. long and about 2,5 mm. wide, suffused reddish orange shading to

yellow at the base. Lip entire, bright yellow or orange, 4-4.5 mm. long and 1.5-2

mm. wide, geniculate and more or less sigmoid in profile, the orbicular basal half

deeply concave or subsaccate, adnate to the base of the column, the strongly re-

flexed apical half elliptic-oblong, obtuse, rather fleshy, with thin, erect, often

somewhat undulant margins, the apex becoming rather shallowly emarginate, with

a short, acute, fleshy, carinate projection on the under-surface. Column semi-

terete, somewhat arcuate, bright yellow, 2.5—3 mm. long, the base without a foot,

Costa Rica and Panama.

cocle: region north of El Valle de Anton, vie La Mesa and La Loma del Tigre, about

3000 ft., Allen 2256, 2388, 3779. CHiRiQuf: Caramilla, 5000 ft., Powell 283,

A frequent, attractive species of the wet highland forests of Cocle and

Chiriqui provinces.

22. Maxillaria inaudita Rchb. f. Beitr. Orch, Centr.-Amer. 76, 1866.

Robust, erect or pendulous, epiphytic herbs 45-60 cm. tall, the elongate

(4n)
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cylindric canes provided with distichous, spreading foHage at the apex, the basal

portions enveloped in the broad, complanate, persistent, imbricating leaf bases;

the plants seemingly without pseudobulbs but sometimes with 1 or more cHiptic-

oblong, strongly anclpitous, monophyllous pseudobulbs up to 8 cm. tall and 4.5

cm. wide at the base of the leafy cane. Leaves coriaceous, ligular to elliptic-

lanceolate, broadly obtuse, 15-25 cm. long and 3.5-4.5 cm. wide, contracted at

the base into narrow condupUcate petioles, the broader rugose bases persistent and
equidistantly distributed on the stems. Inflorescences short 1 -flowered scapes 4-5

cm. long, produced from the axils of the leaves. Flowers relatively large and
conspicuous. Sepals subequal, free, spreading, lanceolate, acuminate, white, 2.5-4

cm. long and 6-8 mm. wide, the laterals adnate to the column foot, forming an

inconspicuous, rounded mentum. Petals lanceolate, acuminate, white, 2.2-3 cm.

Jong and .4-5 cm. wide. Lip rather obscurely 3-Iobcd, ovate, obtuse to subacute

when spread out, L5 cm. long and 1 cm. wide, contracted at the base into a short

claw which is articulated with the foot of the column, the lateral lobes white,

erect in natural position, the mid-lobe ovate, obtuse to subacute, yellow, about %
the total length of the lip, separated from the lateral lobes by pKcate folds; the

disk with a concave, ligular, obtuse callus which is about % the length of the

lateral lobes. Column semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, 6-8 mm. long, produced
at the base Into a short foot.

Costa Rica and Panama,

VERAGUAs: forested slopes of Cerro Tute, region west of Santa Fe, 3 000 ft., Allen S?

FairchiU 43j8.

23. Maxillaria 1925,

Erect, epiphytic herbs about 23 cm. tall, with elliptic-ovoid, compressed, some-

what finely wrinkled monophyllous pseudobulbs 2.5 cm. tall and L5 cm. wide,

which apparently are approximate on an abbreviated rhizome, the bases enveloped

in several papery bracts which become fibrous with age. Leaves subcoriaceous,

linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 16 cm. long and 2 cm. wide, contracted below into

an elongate, slender, condupHcate petiole. Inflorescences apparently short, soli-

tary, 1 -flowered scapes from the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers of moderate

size. Sepals subequal, free, spreading, oblong-lanceolate, acute, Indian red, 16-18

mm. long and 5.5-5.8 mm. wide. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, Indian red,

linear-lanceolate, rather obUquely acute, 1.5-2.5 cm. long and about 3 mm. wide.

Lip conspicuously 3-lobcd, dark maroon, about 1.4 cm. long and .8 cm. wide when
spread out, contracted at the base and articulated with the foot of the column,
the lateral lobes erect in natural position, the acute apices spreading, the mid-lobe

'A

%
obtuse apex rather fleshy. Column semi-tcrcte, somewhat arcuate, about 7 mm.
long, produced at the base into a short foot. Anther yellow.

(4^2)
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Fig. 182. Maxillaria Inteo-alba
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Panama.

PANAMA: hills east of Corozal, sea level, Powell SO/'.

Known only from the type collection,

24. Maxillaria luteo-alba Lindl. Orch, Linden. 20. 1846.

Maxillaria luteo-grandiflora Hort. in Flor. Mag. 10: /. 559- 1871.

Erect, epiphytic herbs with stout, oblong-ovoid to elliptic-ovoid, somewhat

compressed, monophyllous pseudobulbs 3-5 cm. tall and 2—3 cm. wide, the bases

enveloped in several long, papery, imbricating bracts which become fibrous with

age. Leaves coriaceous, linear-lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 25—50 cm.

long and 2.5-4 cm. wide, contracted below into short or elongate, conduplicate

petioles. Inflorescences usually about 3 erect, 1 -flowered scapes 9-14 cm. long,

produced from the bases of the pseudobulbs, enveloped in several papery, acute,

tubular bracts. Flowers conspicuous, the largest of the genus in Panama. Sepals

subequal, free, widely spreading, ligular, broadly obtuse, white on the outer sur-

faces and pale yellow within, 4-5 cm. long and 1.0-1.2 cm. wide, the laterals

adnate to the column foot, forming a prominent, acute mentum. Petals ligular,

shortly subacute, the apices incurving in natural position, white without and pale

yellow within, 3.5-4 cm. long and .5-7 cm. wide. Lip conspicuously 3-lobed,

deep yellow, margined white, about 2.5 cm. long and 1.8 cm. wide when spread out,

contracted at the base and articulated with the foot of the column, the lateral

lobes erect in natural position, the rounded apices somewhat projecting, mid-lobe

ovate, obtuse, about % the total length of the lip; the disk with a linguiform,

laterally bicarinate, acute callus, about % the length of the lateral lobes. Column

semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, about equaling the length of the lateral lobes of

the lip.

Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, and Ecuador.

cocle: hills north of El Valle de Anton, crest of Cerro Pajlta and La Loma del Tigre,

3000-3200 ft., Allen 28JO, 3817, 4192,

A common, largc-flowered, attractive species of the high rainy hills north of

El Valle, and to be expected in other similar situations throughout our range.

25. Maxillaria maleolens Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 19:233, 1923.

Erect, epiphytic herbs 30—45 cm. tall, with approximate or solitary, strongly

ancipitous, monophyllous, oblong-elliptic pseudobulbs 4,5-8 cm. tall and 2-3.5

cm. wide, the bases enveloped in 3—4 complanate, imbricating, foliaceous bracts.

Leaves coriaceous, ligular, broadly obtuse, 15—45 cm. long and 2.5-5 cm. wide,

contracted below into conduplicate petioles, the complanate-conduplicate bases

distichously arranged in the form of an open fan. Inflorescences usually solitary,

1 -flowered scapes 5—8 cm, long, produced from the upper bract axils. Flowers

of moderate size, fragrant. Sepals subequal, free, spreading, yellow, elliptic-

lanceolate, acute, 2—2.5 cm, long and ,8—1.0 wide, the laterals rather obliquely

(4^4)
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inserted on the column foot, forming a short, rounded mentum. Petals yellow,

ligular, the apices obliquely acute, 18-20 mm. long and 4-5 mm. wide. Lip rather

obscurely 3-lobed, reddish brown to rich purple throughout, or sometimes with

the lateral lobes yellow, 2-2.3 cm. long and 1-L2 cm. wide when spread out,

contracted at the base and articulated with the foot of the column, the lateral

lobes or margins rounded, erect in natural position, the mid-lobe ovate, obtuse,

rather fleshy, about % the total length of the lip, reflexed at the apex; the disk

with a narrow, thickened, central nerve, about equaling the lateral lobes in length.

Column semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, 12—15 mm. long, produced at the base
r

into a foot.

Honduras, Costa Rica, and Panama.

CANAL zone: Gatun Lake, sea level, 'Powell 2j6, cocle: region north of El Valle

de Anton, 3000 ft., Fairchild s. n, (under Allen 2pj2).

26, Maxillaria minor (Schltr.) L. Wms. in Amer. Orch. Soc. Bull. 10:273.

1942.

Camaridium minus Schltr, in Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 36^:417. 1918.

Erect, epiphytic herbs with slender, branching stems provided with small, very

distant, suborbicular, monophyllous, compressed pseudobulbs 6—15 mm. long and

6-15 mm. wide, the bases covered by 2—3 conspicuous, foUaceous bracts, the long

intcrnodes very closely enveloped in complanate, imbricating, acuminate, papery

sheaths. Leaves subcoriaceous, lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 3.5—15 cm.

long and 1—2 cm. wide, contracted below into slender, conduplicate petioles. In-

florescences several very short, 1 -flowered scapes 5—10 mm. long, apparently

produced simultaneously from the bract axils of the flush of new growth. Flowers

very small, often enveloped in 2 glumaceous bracts. Sepals subequal, free, not

spreading, concave, oblong-lanceolate, acute to subacute, about 4 mm, long and 2

mm. wide, the laterals adnate to the base of the column, forming a rounded, con-

spicuous mentum. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, ligular, obtuse, about 3 mm.

long and 1.5 mm. wide. Lip fleshy, 3-lobed, about 3 mm. long, articulated with

the base of the column, the lateral lobes rounded, erect, on either side of a basal

concavity which has a short, ligular, fleshy callus, the mid-lobe ovate, subacute,

nearly Yz the total length of the lip, the basal constriction below the lateral lobes

with a transverse, semicircular thickening. Column short, stout, the lateral mar-

gins thickened toward the obscurely produced base.

Costa Rica and Panama.

COCLE: massy forest on summit of Cerro Pajita, hills north of El Valle de Anton, 1100

m., Allen 3991,

27. Maxillaria neglecta (Schltr.) L. Wms. in Ann. Mo. Bot. Card. 29:348.

1942.
1

Ornithidium anceps Rchb. f. Beitr. Orch, Centr.-Amer. 75. 1866, non Maxillaria anceps

A. & S.

Ornithidium neglectiim Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Bcih. 19:242. 1923.

(4^^)
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Fig. 183. Maxillana neglccta
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Erect or pendulous, epiphytic herbs, of very variable vegetative habit, usually

with elongate, often branching rhizomes. Pseudobulbs monophyllous, liguLir to

suborbicular, strongly ancipitous to very thick and fleshy, 1.5-4.5 cm. long and

.5—1.5 cm. wide, approximate to very distant, inserted at an acute angle on the

stems, the long cylindric internodcs and the bases enveloped in closely imbricating,

papery bracts. Leaves subcoriaceous, ligular, acute, 6—18 cm. long and 1.2-2.5

cm. wide, the bases contracted into very short conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences

very short, 1—flowered scapes, produced in dense subsessile fascicles from the bases

of the mature pseudobulbs. Flowers small, usually enveloped in 2 glumaceous

bracts. Sepals free, apparently not spreading, concave, yellow or white, about 6

mm. long, the dorsal sepal elliptic-ovate, acute, the laterals broadly rhombic with

oblique, acute apices, the oblique bases forming an acute or rounded, conspicuous

mentum. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, oblong-ligular, subacute, about 4.5

mm. long, similarly colored with the sepals. Lip yellow, about 6 mm. long and 3
r

mm. wide when spread out, geniculate in profile, the long narrow base continuous

with the base of the column, the limb dilated and conspicuously 3-lobcd near the

apex, the obliquely triangular lateral lobes erect, joined below the apices by a

narrow transverse callus, the mid-lobe rather fleshy, triangular to broadly ovate,

acute to obtuse, inserted at an abruptly deflexed angle below the apices of the

lateral lobes. Column short, about 1.7 mm. long, the base continuous with the

claw of the lip.

Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Panama.

CANAL zone: hills north of Frijoles, Standley 2y66g. Panama: hills east of Panama
City, sea level, Powell J24, colon: Rio Pequenl, upper Madden Lake region, 200 ft.,

FaircMJ s, n.; Cerro Santa Rita, 1200 ft., Allen ^ Fairchild 519I. cocLE: vie. El Valle
do Anton, 800-1000 m., Allen 780. chiriqui: upper Rio Chiriqui Viejo, 1300-1900 m.,
White & White 37; vie. Finca Lerida, eastern slopes of Chiriqui Volcano, 5000 ft., R. K.
Morris s.n,; vie. Bajo Mono and Quebrada Chiquero, 1500 m., Woodson Gf Schery 5^5;
Bajo Mono-Robalo trail, western slopes of Cerro Horqueta, 5000-7000 ft., Allen 4783.

A common species of very variable vegetative habit, widely distributed

throughout our area.

28. Maxillaria oreocharts Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 17:69. 1922.

Erect or pendulous, epiphytic herbs. Pseudobulbs strongly ancipitous, oblong-

elliptic, monophyllous, 3-4 cm. long and 1.0-1.5 cm. wide, approximate and often

more or less imbricating, obliquely inserted on the rhizome, the bases provided

with several imbricating bracts, the upper 1-3 of which arc conspicuously long-

foliaceous, the short Internodcs enveloped in closely imbricating, more or less

complanate, persistent, acute, papery bracts. Leaves subcoriaceous, linear, acute

or acuminate, 25-40 cm. long and .6-1.0 cm. wide, contracted below into very

short, conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences usually solitary, slender, 1 -flowered

scapes 3-4 cm. long, produced from the base of the mature pseudobulbs. Sepals

subequal, free, more or less spreading, lanceolate, acute, white with red markings.

(^^7)
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about 1.5 cm. long and .3-4 cm. wide, tKe laterals adnate to the column foot,

forming an inconspicuous, subacute mentum. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal,

lanceolate, acute, white, about 12 mm. long and 2.5—3 mm. wide. Lip oblong-

Hgular, acute, 3-lobcd near the apex, about 12 mm. long and 5 mm. wide when

spread out, the base articulated with the foot of the column, the lateral lobes erect

in natural position, dark red, the mid-lobe ovate, subacute, somewhat thickened,

about % the total length of the lip, yellow, the upper surface and margins

minutely papillose-puberulent; the disk with a linear, obtuse, fleshy callus, about

^ the length of the lateral lobes. Column slender, semi-terete, somewhat arcuate,

the apex dilated, about 7 mm. long, white, the base produced into a foot.

Costa Rica and Panama,

CHiRiQUi: without definite locality, 4000-5000 ft., Powell 256.

29. Maxillaria parvilabia Ames & Schweinf. in Sched. Orch. 8:62. 192 5.

Erect, epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs; the woody, often branching,

cylindric canes 1—1.25 m. tall, the lower portions closely enveloped in the persistent

leaf bases, the apices with 2-rankcd foliage. Leaves coriaceous, linear-lanceolate,

obtuse or retuse and obliquely 2-lobed at the apex, 4-15 cm. long and .6-1.2 cm.

wide, the tubular, clasping bases closely imbricating and equidistantly distributed

on the stems. Inflorescences few to many slender, 1 -flowered scapes about 4 cm.

long, produced singly or in loose fascicles from the leaf axils. Flowers pale yellow,

of moderate size. Sepals subequal, free, spreading, lanceolate, acute, 1.6-2 cm.

long and .4-. 5 cm. wide, the laterals adnate to the foot of the column, forming a

short, subacute mentum. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, elliptic-lanceolate,

acute, 1.3-1.5 cm. long and .4-.5 cm. wide. Lip small, obscurely 3-lobed, elUptic-

obovate, 5-6 mm. long and 3-3.5 mm. wide when spread out, contracted at the

base and articulated with the foot of the column, the lateral margins somewhat

€rect in natural position, distinct only at the small acute apices, mid-lobe fleshy,

ovate, acute, about % the total length of the lip, the apex lightly recurved; the

disk with a small fleshy linguiform callus, about Yz the length of the Literal lobes.

Column short, stout, semi-terete, about 2.5 mm. long, produced at the base into

a short foot,

Costa Rica and Panama.

CHiRiQui: vie. Bajo Chorro, In rain forest, headwaters of the Rio Caldera, 6000 ft.,

Davidson 126,

30. Maxillaria Pittieri (Ames) L, Wms. in Ann. Mo. Bot. Card. 29:349, 1942.

Ornifhidium Pittieri Ames, in Sched. Orch. 2:35. 1923.

Erect or pendulous, epiphytic herbs with woody, branching, cylindric canes up

to about 1.5 m. tall, the lower portions naked or enveloped in the persistent, tubu-

lar leaf bases, the apex with sparse clusters of 2-ranked foliage, portions of which

may persist at distant Intervals along the stems. Leaves coriaceous, ligular, acute,

7-15 cm. long and 1-2 cm. wide, the conduplicatc bases forming a sheathing
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Fig. 184. Maxillaria planicola
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petiole. Inflorescences short 1 -flowered scapes, produced in dense fascicles from
the axils of the leaves. Flowers small, pink. Sepals free, subcqual, not spreading,

concave, ovate, acute, with a central keel, 8-9 mm. long and about 4 mm. wide,

the laterals adnate to the somewhat produced base of the column, forming a short,

rounded mentum. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, concave, oblong-ovate,

acute, 7 mm. long and about 3 mm. wide. Lip fleshy, entire, about 4 mm. long
and 2.5 mm. wide, the base deeply concave and adnate to the base of the column,
the apex lanceolate, obtuse to subacute, conspicuously thickened. Column short,

stout, about 2.5 mm. long, the base with conspicuous lateral thickenings.

Costa Rica and Panama.

CHiRiQuf: Bajo Chorro, In rain forest, headwaters of the Rio Caldcra, 6000 ft.,

DaiiJson IIJ,

3L Maxtllaria planicola C. Schweinf. in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harv. Univ. 8:188.

1940.

Camaridhim latifolium Schltr. In Fedde, Rep. Sp. Nov. Belh. 17:74. 1922, non Maxillaria
lafifoUa Lindl.

Epiphytic herbs with elliptic-ovate to elliptic-oblong, compressed, monophyl-
lous pseudobulbs 3.5-6 cm. long and 1.5-4 cm. wide, the internodes of the mature
plants 6-8 cm. long and 8-12 mm. thick, enveloped in closely imbricating, tubular,

acute, papery bracts, the upper 3-6 of which are complanate-spathaceous, th

conduplicate bases covering the lower half of the pseudobulb. Leaves coriaceous,

Hgular to elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 15-3 5 cm. long and 3-6 cm. wide, contracted

below into narrow, conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences usually 2-4 slender 1-

flowered scapes, 4-5 cm. long, produced from the axils of the spathaceous, sheath-

ing bracts after the current pseudobulb has nearly matured. Flowers relatively

large and conspicuous. Sepals subequal, free, not spreading, concave, the dorsal

sepal lanceolate, acute, 3-3.5 cm. long and .8-1.0 cm. wide, the laterals elliptic-

lanceolate, acute, 3-3.5 cm. long and 1.0-1.2 cm. wide, adnate to the foot of the

column, forming an inconspicuous, rounded mentum. Petals white, lanceolate,

acute, 2.8-3.2 cm. long and .6-7 cm. wide. Lip conspicuously 3-lobed, white,

18-20 mm. long and 18-20 mm. wide when spread out, contracted at the base and
articulated with the foot of the column, the lateral lobes erect and incurving over

the column in natural position, the acute apices projecting, the mid-lobe triangular,

acute, about ^^ the total length of the hp; the disk with a short, fleshy, hgular,

obtuse callus about Y^ the length of the lateral lobes, the basal half yellow, densely

and conspicuously pilose. Column semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, 10-12 mm.
long, produced at the base into a short foot.

Panama.

CANAT. zone: vie. San Juan de Pequcni, upper Madden Lake region, Powell 3438;
vie. Vigia and San Juan de Pequeni, 66 m., Dodge, Sfeyermark Gf Allen 16 ^So. Panama:
liills cast of Panama City, ?owcll 8; Cerro Campana, vie. Campana, on sheer rock face,
2500 ft., Allen 5078. colon: vie. Porto Bello, sea level, Vowell 3458.
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32. Maxillaria Powellii Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beili. 17:70. 1922.

Erect, epiphytic herbs with approximate, fleshy, ovoid to elliptic-ovoid, com-

pressed, monophyllous pseudobulbs 2-4 cm. long and 1.5-2 cm. wide, the bases

enveloped in several papery, imbricating bracts which often weather away to loose

fibers. Leaves coriaceous, Hgular, obtuse to subacute, 15-40 cm. long and 2-3

wide, contracted below into slender, conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences

usually 2-4 slender, 1 -flowered scapes 4-6 cm. long, produced from the bases of

the pseudobulbs. Flowers of moderate size. Sepals subequal, free, spreading,

yellow or tan, the dorsal sepal concave, 1.5-1.8 cm. long and .4-6 cm. wide,

ligular to elliptic-lanceolate, obtuse, with a minute apicule, the laterals ligular to

elliptic-lanceolate, obtuse, 1.8-2 cm. long and .4-.8 cm. wide, the oblique bases

adnate to the foot of the column forming a short, subacute mcntum. Petals sub-

equal to the dorsal sepal, yellow or tan, rather obliquely ligular, acute, 1.5-1.7 cm.

long and .4-5 cm. wide. Lip conspicuously 3-lobed near the apex, 1.4-1.6 cm.

long and .7-.S cm. wide when spread out, contracted at the base and articulated

with the foot of the column, the lateral lobes yellow or tan, erect in natural posi-

tion, the acute to obtuse apices projecting, the mid-lobe ovate, acute, fleshy,

rugulose, minutely pilose, usually reddish brown, about l^ the total length of the

lip, the under-surface of the apex with a triangular keel; the disk with a low,

ligular callus about 3^ the length of the lateral lobes. Column semi-terete, some-

what arcuate, 7-8 mm. long, produced at the base into a foot. Anther terminal,

operculate, incumbent, 1 -celled.

Panama.

CANAL zone: vie. Frijoles, Gatun Lake, sea level, Pmcell 28. Panama: Cerro Cam-

pana, 2400 ft., Allen 6 Fairchild JQ/S, 4235, 4237. cocle: vie. El Valle de Anton, 600

m., Allen 20/3; mossy forest on the crest of Cerro Pajita, hills north of El Valle, 1200 m.,

Allen 4254.

A common small-flowered species, rather doubtfully distinct from Maxillaria

rtngens

33. M Wms 1942.
4

Repent, epiphytic herbs with elongate, slender, often branching stems en-

veloped in tubular, papery sheaths which often weather away, the caespitose 2-

ranked foliaceous growths usually freely rooting from the base, distant or terminal

on the stems. Leaves 3-5, coriaceous, 3-10 cm. long and 1-2 cm. wide, elliptic-

lanceolate, acute, the conduplicate bases closely imbricating, forming a complanate,

sheathing petiole. Inflorescences usually several slender, 1 -flowered scapes 1.5-2

cm. long, produced from the axils of the leaves. Flowers small. Sepals subequal,

green with reddish brown margins, lanceolate, acute, 7-10 mm. long and 2.5-3.5

mm. wide, the dorsal sepal concave and incurving over the column, the laterals

adnate to the foot of the column, widely spreading or reflexed. Petals subequal to

and parallel with the dorsal sepal, green with reddish brown margins, linear-

lanceolate, acute, 6.5-7.5 mm. long and 2-3 mm. wide. Lip conspicuously 3-
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Fig. 185. Maxfllaria repens
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lobed, 6-8 mm. long and 3.5-4.5 mm. wide, the basal half canaUculate and adnate

to the foot of the column, the lateral lobes erect and parallel with the column, the

area between the truncate apices with a short, obtuse, concave, fleshy callus; the

rm spreading, subquadrate, strongly reflexed, the truncate ape

deeply emarginate, the center orange-yellow with pale yellow, undulate margins,

the under-surface with a short, fleshy, apiculate keel. Column stout, semi-terete,

about 5 mm. long, produced at the base into a short, stout foot.

Panama.

cocle: region north of El Valle de Anton, trail to Las Minas, 1000 m Allen 2868;

mossy forest on the crest of Cerro Pajita, hills north of El Valle. 1200 m.. Allen Gf Fatr-

child 3946, Allen ^ Allen 3792.

34. Maxillaria ringens Rchb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6:523. 1863.

Maxillaria Tuerckheimii Schltr. In Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. ^10:295. 1912.

Maxillaria Rousscauae Schltr. In Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 36-:413. 1918.

Maxillaria pubilabia Schltr. In Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Belh. 17:71. 1922.

Maxillaria Amparoana Schltr. loc. cit. 19:54. 1923.

Maxillaria Brenesii Schltr. loc. cIt. 231. 1923.

Maxillaria lactea Schltr. loc. cIt. 233. 1923.

Erect, epiphytic herbs with fleshy, approximate, elliptic-ovoid, compressed,

monophyllous pseudobulbs 2.5-5.5 cm. long and 2-3 cm. wide, the bases en-

veloped in several papery, imbricating bracts which become more or less fibrous

with age. Leaves coriaceous, hgular, obtuse to acute, 15-40 cm. long and 2-4.5

cm. wide, contracted below into short or elongate, conduplicate petioles. In-

florescences 1 to about 6 slender, 1 -flowered scapes 5-12 cm. long, produced singly

or in loose fascicles from the bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers relatively large.

Sepals free, subequal, spreading, yellow, white, or tan, sometimes shaded pink or

lavender, ligular, obtuse to lanceolate, acuminate, 2.5-4 cm. long and .3-.6 cm.

wide, the laterals adnate to the column foot, forming a short, rounded or subacute

mentum. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, white or pale yellow, lanceolate,

acute to acuminate, 2.2-3.5 cm. long and .25-.4 cm. wide. Lip 3-lobed near the

apex, 10-15 mm. long and 6-8 mm. wide when spread out, white marked with

lavender to yellow marked maroon, contracted at the base and articulated with the

column foot, the lateral lobes erect, the obtuse to acute apices projecting, the mid-

lobe rhombic-ovate to obovate, obtuse to acute, fleshy and more or less rugose or

minutely papillose on the upper surface, about 1/3 the total length of the lip, the

under-surface of the apex transversely thickened or with an acute central keel;

the disk with a ligular callus about V^ the length of the lateral lobes. Column

semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, about equaling the lateral lobes of the lip, the base

produced into a short foot.

Mexico, British Honduras, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica,

Panama to Peru.

COCLE: region north of El Valle de Anton, 800-1000 m., Allen 2264, 2871, 2873;
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mountains beyond La Pintada, 400-600 m., Hunter d Allen 560. chiriqui: without
definite locality, 4000 ft., Powell 344], 3466,.

A common, very variable species, widely distributed throughout the inter-

mediate highlands of central and northern South America.

3 5. Maxillaria RUFESCENS Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 2 1 : sub /. /(?02. 1836.

MaxiUaria Abdei Scliltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Belli, 9:101. 1921.

Erect, epiphytic herbs with approximate, ovoid-eUiptic to linear, compressed,
fleshy, monophyllous pseudobulbs 2.5-4.5 cm. long and 6-22 mm. wide, the bases

enveloped in several papery, imbricating bracts which become fibrous with age.

Leaves coriaceous, hgular, acute or rarely acuminate, 15 32 cm. long and 1.2-3.5

cm. wide, contracted below into short or elongate, conduphcate petioles. In-

florescences slender, usually sohtary, 1 -flowered scapes 3.5-4 cm. long, produced
from the bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers of moderate size. Sepals subequal,
free, spreading, creamy white or yellow, elliptic-oblong, obtuse to subacute, 1.4-2
cm. long and .5-7 cm. wide, the laterals adnate to the foot of the column, form-
ing a short, rounded mentum. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, white or yellow,
elliptic-lanceolate, obtuse to shortly acute, 12-15 mm. long and 5-7 mm. wide.
Lip conspicuously 3-lobed, orange to yellow with reddish brown or purple mark-
mgs, 10-12 mm. long and 5-6 mm. wide when spread out, the base contracted and

foot

y.
total length of the lip, the truncate apex usually emarginate; the disk with a fleshy,

ligular callus equaling or exceeding the lateral lobes in length. Column stout,
somewhat arcuate, semi-terete, 10-12 mm. long, the base produced into a short
foot.

Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, British Guiana, Peru,
Brazil, Cuba, Hispaniola, Jamaica, Trinidad, and probably other adjacent areas.

cocle: mountains beyond La Pintada, 400-600 m.. Hunter ^ Allen 563; vie El
Vallc de Anton, 600-1000 m., Allen 1255.

36. Maxillaria umbratilis L. Wms. in Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 28:42 5. 1941.

CamariJium nutautiflonim Schltr. In Bcih. Bot. Centralbl. 36-:417. 1918, non Maxillaria
nntantiflora Schltr.

Erect or pendulous, epiphytic herbs with elongate, sometimes branching stems.Jill 11'* .1 •* .-.Pseudobulbs elliptic-ovoid, ancipitous, monophyllous, 2.5-4 cm. long and 1.5-2

cm. wide, very distantly and obliquely inserted on the canes, the lower half covered
by the conduphcate bases of the 3-5 long-foUaceous bracts; the long internodes
naked or enveloped in the persistent bases of the imbricating bracts. Leaves of
the apex of the pseudobulb and those of the basal long-foUaceous bracts sub-
coriaceous, ligular, acute or obtuse, 8-3 cm. long and 1.2-2.2 cm. wide. In-
florescences slender, 1 -flowered scapes 3-5 cm. long, produced from the bract axils

cf the elongate, complanate flush of new growth. Flowers of moderate size. Sepals
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free, subequal, spreading, yellowisK green, lanceolate, acute, 2-2.5 cm. long and

4-6 mm. wide, the laterals adnate to the foot of the column, forming a short,

rounded mentum. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal and similarly colored, ob-

liquely lanceolate, acute to acuminate, 15-18 mm. long and 3.5-5 mm. wide. Lip

conspicuously 3-lobed, red or marked with red, 10-12 mm. long and 10-12 mm.

wide when spread out, the base contracted and articulated with the foot of the

column, the lateral lobes subfalcate, acute, erect In natural position and somewhat

incurving over the column, the apices projecting, the mid-lobe ovate, acute, about

Yz the total length of the lip; disk with a short, broad, truncate, fleshy callus

about % the length of the lateral lobes. Column very short, stout, about 5 mm.

long, produced at the base into a short foot.

Costa Rica and Panama.

CHiRiQui: vie. Bajo Chorro, headwaters of the Rio Caldera, in rain forest, 6000 ft.,

Davidson Jo8.

37. Maxillaria uncata Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 23: sub /. ig86. 1837.

Maxillaria Maclcei Batem. ex Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 26: Misc. 70. 1840.

Maxillaria stenostele Schltr. in Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 362:414. 1918.

Slender, erect or pendulous, epiphytic herbs with short to elongate, often

branching stems 4-40 cm. long. Pseudobulbs

monophyllous, 4-10 mm. long and 2-3.5 mm. wide, approximate to rather remote,

obliquely inserted on the stems, pseudobulbs and internodes enveloped In broad,

brown, imbricating, scarious sheaths. Leaves fleshy, subulate-conduplicate, semi-

terete or rarely lanceolate-elUptic, acute to acuminate, 2-6 cm. long and ,2-1.0

cm. wide. Inflorescences short, usually solitary, 1 -flowered scapes 10-20 mm.

long, produced from the base of the current mature growth. Flowers small, trans-

lucent with red or purple stripes. Sepals free, not spreading, the dorsal sepal ob-

long, obtuse to acute, concave, 7-9 mm. long and about 3 mm. wide, the laterals

lanceolate, acute, 10-12 mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide, the very long, oblique bases

adnate to the foot of the column, forming an elongate, conspicuous, obtuse to

subacute mentum. *

Petals ligular to oblanceolate, acute, about equaling the dorsal

sepal in length. Lip linear-oblanceolate, obtuse to subacute, entire, somewhat ex-

ceeding the lateral sepals, 12-14 mm. long and 3-3,5 mm. wide at the apex, the

long narrow base slightly concave and articulated with the foot of the column,

the subrotund to subacute apex often with undulate margins; the disk with a

minute

bout V2 Column elongate, semi-

terete, somewhat arcuate, the apex with short, lateral, subfalcate, deflexed wings;

the base produced Into an elongate foot.

British Honduras, Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, Panama, Peru, British

Guiana, Brazil, and probably adjacent areas.

CANAL zone: Rio Pcqucni, upper Madden Lake region, 66-70 tn.. Dodge, Steyer-

mark d Allen 16752. Panama: hills east of Panama City, sea level to about 200 ft.,

Powell 120. colon: Quebrada Lopez, lower forested slopes of Cerro Santa Rita, about

30 m., Allen 2141. cocle: hills north of El Valle de Anton, 600-1000 m., Allen 1682,

3/lS, BOCAs DEL TORo: without definite locality, von Wedel iSg.
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38. Maxillaria vagans Ames & Schweinf. in Sched. Orch. 8:65. 1925,

Erect or pendulous, epiphytic herbs with stout, simple or branching stems

15-45 cm. long, the lower portions usually conspicuously enveloped in numerous
fibrous roots. Pscudobulbs fleshy, monophyllous, elHptic-oblong, compressed and
rugose, 1.5-3 cm. long and 1.0-1.5 cm. wide, approximate or distant, inserted at

an acute angle on the stems, the current pseudobulb partly covered by the condup-
licate bases of several long-foliaceous bracts, the internodes and old pseudobulbs

entirely invested by the persistent bract bases. Leaves of the apex of the pseudo-

bulbs and the blades of the foliaceous bracts coriaceous, ligular, obtuse, or the

apex retuse and unequally bilobed, 4.5-18 cm. long and 1-2.5 cm. wide. In-

florescences slender, 1-flowered scapes 3-4 cm. long, usually produced from the

base of the current mature pseudobulb but sometimes from the axils of the flush

of new growth. Flowers of moderate size. Sepals free, spreading, red or pink with
yellow or green margins, the dorsal sepal linear-lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate,

acute, arching over the column, 1.7-2.3 cm. long and .5-.7 cm. wide, the dorsal

surface with a keel which terminates in an apicule, the lateral sepals spreading,

elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 1.8-2.2 cm. long and .5-7 cm. wide, adnate at the base

, forming a short, rounded mentum. Petals ligular to oblanceo-

late, acute, similarly colored with the sepals, 1.5-2 cm. long and .5-6 cm. wide.

Lip conspicuously 3-lobed, red margined white, or yellow with the apical lobe

spotted rose-pink, 12-16 mm. long and 6-8 mm. wide, contracted at the base and
articulated with the foot of the column, the lateral lobes rounded, erect in natural

position, the mid-Iobc fleshy, obovate, acute, canaliculate, with ascending margins,

more than half the total length of the lip, the lower surface with a strongly

developed keel; disk with a short, fleshy, emarginate callus. Column seml-tercte,

somewhat arcuate, 6-8 mm. long, produced at the base into a short foot. Anther
terminal, operculatc, incumbent, 1 -celled.

Costa Rica and Panama.

cocle: mountains beyond La PIntada, 400-600 m., Hunter Gf Allen 5g8; region north
of EI Valle de Anton, trail to Las Minas, 1000 m., Allen 2893; mossy forest on crest of
Cerro Pajita, hills north of El Valle, 1000 m., Allen 4177. CHiRiQuf: Palo Alto, 4500-
5000 iu?owell 348,

A fairly frequent highland species closely allied to Maxillaria nimllata.

39. Maxillaria valenzuelana (A. Rich.) Nash, In Bull. Terr. Bot. Club.
34:121. 1907.

Dicrypta iridifolia Batcm. in Loud, Hort. Brit. Suppl. 2:63 0. 18 39, nomcn nudum.
Pleurot/jallis valenziielana A. Rich, in Sagra, Hist. Isla Cuba 11 [Fl. Cub. Faneros.l :234.

1850.

Maxillaria iridifolia (Batem.) Rchb. f. in Bonplandia 2:16. 1854.
Dicrypta irisphyta Barb. Rodr. Gen. & Spec. Orch. 1:126. 1877.

Pendulous epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs. Leaves distichously arranged

in the form of a broad fan, rather fleshy, gladiate, lanceolate, acuminate, 9-3 cm.
long and 1.0-2.5 cm, wide, the broad condupllcate bases closely imbricating. In-
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florescences short, 1 -flowered scapes, solitary or in dense fascicles in the axils of the

leaves. Flowers of moderate size. Sepals free, subequal, spreading, yellow, elliptic-

lanceolate, acute, 10-12 mm, long and 4-6 mm. wide, the laterals somewhat ob-

lique, the bases adnate to the column foot, forming an inconspicuous, rounded

mentum. Petals lanceolate, acute, yellow, 8-10 mm. long and 2.5-3.5 mm. wide.

Lip entire or obscurely 3-lobed, yellow with purple or maroon markings, elliptic-

ovate, acute, 9-11 mm. long and 4-5 mm. wide when spread out, the base con-

tracted and articulated with the column foot, the lateral margins erect in natural

position, the mid-lobe thickened at the apex and on the margins, about Yz the total

length of the Up; disk with a ligular callus running the full length of the lip, some-

what thickened near the apices of lateral margins. Column short, stout, somewhat

arcuate, produced at the base into a short foot.

Cuba, Honduras, Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Brazil, and prob-

ably adjacent areas.

CHiRiQUi: vie. Boquete, 3800 ft., Bavidsoyi 6^6,

A frequent, pendulous, fan-leaved epiphyte of the Chiriqui highlands.

40. Maxillaria variabilis Batem. ex Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 23: sub /, igS6. 1837.

MaxHlaria Henchtnanni Hook, in Bot. Mag. /. 3^H* 1837.

Maxillaria angustifolia Hook. Ic. Plant. 4: /. 348. 1841.

Maxillaria Lyonii Lindl. in Bot. Reg. n. s. 8: Misc. 17. 1845.

Maxillaria revoluta Kl. in Allgem. Gartcnzeit. 20:186. 1852.

Maxillaria chiriquensis Schltr. In Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 17:68. 1922.

Maxillaria panamensis Schltr. loc. cit. 70. 1922.

Maxillaria costaricensis Schltr. loc. clt. 19:232. 1923.

Erect or pendulous, epiphytic herbs with short or elongate, usually simple stems

of very variable vegetative appearance, 5-30 cm. long. Pseudobulbs Hncar to

Qlliptlc-oblong, subcylindric to strongly anclpitous, usually rugose, 1.5-6 cm. long

and .3-2.0 cm. wide, approximate and inserted at an acute angle on the stems, the

truncate apices monophyllous, the Internodes and bases enveloped In closely im-

bricating, papery bracts. Leaves coriaceous, ligular, obtuse or 2-lobed at the apex,

3-15 cm. long and .3-1.6 cm. wide, contracted below into very short, condupU-

cate petioles. Inflorescences slender, 1 -flowered, often solitary scapes produced

from the bract axils of the flush of new growth, or sometimes from the base of the

current mature pseudobulb. Flowers usually of moderate size or small, white or

yellow marked with dark red, or with a red lip, or entirely dark red. Sepals sub-

equal, free, more or less spreading, linear-lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate, obtuse,

with a minute aplcule or sometimes acute, 6-12 mm. long and 2-4 mm. wide, the

laterals adnate to the foot of the column, forming a short, subacute mentum.

Petals lanceolate to oblanceolate, acute, 5-10 mm. long and 1.5-3.5 mm. wide.

Lip entire or obscurely 3-lobed near the apex, 6-12 mm. long and 3-6 mm. wide

when spread out, the base articulated with the column foot, the lateral margins

rounded and erect in natural position, the mid-lobe subacute to truncate and
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shallowly emarglnate, about 1/3 the total length of the lip; the disk with a ligular,

obtuse callus nearly equalling the lateral lobes. Anther terminal, operculate, in-

cumbent, 1 -celled.

Mexico, British Honduras, Guatemala, Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa
Rica, Panama, British Guiana, and probably adjacent territories.

PANAMA: hills near Panama City, sea level, Powell 124. cocle: vie. El Valle de
Anton, 600-1000 m., Allen 12j2, 3^16, 3813. chiriqui: without definite locality, 4000
ft., Powell 125; vie. Boqucte, 4000-4500 ft., Powell 418; Cerro de Lino, vie. Boquete
1000-1300 m., Pit tier 3017; vie. Boquete, 3800 ft., Davidson 645; vie. Monte Lirio, v

Rio Chiriqui VIejo, G. White 38; vie. New Switzerland, Rio Chiriqui Vicjo, 1800-
m., Allen I33g.

upper

2000

4L Maxillaria Wercklei (Schltr.) L. Wms. in Ann. Mo. Bot. Card. 27:284.
1940.

Ornithidium Wercklei Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 19:60. 1923.
Maxillaria aurantiaca Schltr. loc. cit. 27:87.' 1924.
Maxillaria Lankesteri Ames, in Sched. Orch. 7:11. 1924.

Erect or pendulous, epiphytic herbs with slender, branching stems 3-20 cm.
tall. Pseudobulbs linear, compressed, rugose in dried specimens, 4-25 mm. long
and 1.5-5 mm. wide, distantly inserted on the stems, the truncate apices mono-
phyllous, the bases with 2-3 conspicuous, long-foliaceous bracts, the long inter-
nodes enveloped in persistent, closely imbricating, complanate sheaths. Leaves of
the apex of the pseudobulbs and the blades of the foliaccous bracts coriaceous,
bgular to elliptic-lanceolate, broadly obtuse, or retuse at the apex, 1-3 cm. long
and .2-1.2 cm. wide, contracted below into very short, subsessile, conduphcate
petioles. Inflorescences slender, 1 -flowered scapes 4-10 mm. long, produced from
the bract axils of the flush of new growth. Flowers very variable, small or of
moderate size, usually tan striped red or brown to dark reddish purple. Sepals sub-
equal, free, spreading, lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 5-12 mm. long and
2.5-5 mm. wide, the apices sometimes carinate, the laterals adnate to the foot of
the column, forming a short, rounded mentum. Petals subcqual to the dorsal sepal,

oblong-lanceolate, obtuse to subacute, 4-11 mm. long and 2-4 mm. wide. Lip
3-lobed near the base, 4-10 mm. long and 3-6 mm. wide, contracted at the base
and articulated with the column foot, the short, lateral lobes rounded or subacute,
obliquely erect in natural position, separated near the apices by a transverse, fleshy
callus, mid-lobe elliptic-ovate to oblong, convex, the margins often deflexed or

% to 3/ Column
short, stout, semi-terete, somewhat arcuate, produced at the base into a distinct
foot. Anther terminal, operculate. Incumbent, 1 -celled.

Costa Rica, Panama, and Colombia.

cocle: hills north of El Vailc de Anton, 1000 m., Allen 1253.

(To be concluded in Parf III, Fasc. 5)
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FLORA OF PANAMA

Part III. Fascicle 4

ORCHIDACEAE
By PAUL H. ALLEN

pet

66. TRIGONIDIUM Lindl.
I

Trigonidium Lindl in Bot. Reg. 23: /, 1923. 1837; Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pi

3:567- 1883.

Caespitose, erect, repent, or scandent epiphytic herbs with short ovoid or

elliptic-ovoid, compressed, usually ridged and sulcate pseudobulbs, the apices with

1-5 linear to elliptic-lanceolate, coriaceous or subcoriaceous leaves. Inflorescences

simple, slender, short or elongate, 1 -flowered scapes produced from the bases of the

pseudobulbs. Flowers relatively large. Sepals subequal, the bases connivent,

forming a tube, the apical portions spreading or reflexed. Petals much smaller

than the sepals. Lip distinctly 3-lobed, very small, shorter than the

lateral lobes erect and paralleling the column, the mid-lobe spreading, often

thickened or tuberculate, the apex usually recurved; disk with a fleshy, usually

ligular callus. Column short, rather stout, semiterete, wingless, the base without

foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1-celled; poUinia 4, waxy.

A small genus of tropical American epiphytes, ranging from Mexico to Brazil

Two species are known from Panama.

a. Pseudobulbs approximate, the apex with 2 leaves. Petals not apicu-

late. Lowland species _-- ^- T. Egertonianum

aa. Pseudobulbs widely separated on a cylindric rhizome, the apex with

3-5 leaves. Petals conspicuously apiculate. 'Highland species 2. T. Lankesteri

1. Trigonidium Egertonianum Batem. ex Lindl in Bot. Reg. n. s. 1: Misc, 73.

1838.

Trigonidimn Seemanni Rchb. f. in Seem. Bot. Voy. Herald, p. 214. 18 54.

Erect epiphytic herbs with approximate, ovoid to elliptic-ovoid, ridged and

sulcate, diphyllous pseudobulbs 3.5-7 cm. long and 1.5-4 cm, wide, the bases en-

veloped in 3-5 brown, imbricating bracts which become fibrous with age. Leaves

subcoriaceous, linear-lanceolate, acute, 20-60 cm. long and .8-3 cm. wide, con-

tracted below into slender, condupHcate petioles. Inflorescences 1 to several

Issued June 18, 1949.
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Fig. 186. Triganidium Egcrioriiarnini
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slender, erect, 1-flowered scapes, 20-40 cm, long, produced from the bases of the

pseudobulbs, enveloped throughout in tubular, papery, imbricating bracts. Flowers

relatively large. Sepals free, the bases connivcnt, forming a tube, usually greenish

yellow to pinkish tan, with brown or purple stripes; the dorsal sepal elliptic-

oblanccolatc, acute, spreading, 2.5-4.5 cm. long and 1-2 cm. wide, the laterals

obliquely oblong to elUptic-lanceolate, acute, the apices strongly recurved, 27—42

mm. long and 8-14 mm. wide. Petals lanceolate to oblanceolate, acute, greenish

yellow to pinkish tan, striped brown or purple, 12—22 mm. long and 4—6 mm.
wide, with a brown to purple gland-Iikc thickening near the apex. Lip 3-Iobed,

about ^3 the length of the petals, yellowish tan striped brown or red, 5-6 mm,
long and 3—4 mm. wide when spread out, contracted at the base and articulated

with the base of the column, the lateral lobes erect and paralleling the column, the

mid-lobe ovate, acute, pale yellow with a darker center, rather fleshy, y^ to % the

total length of the lip, the apex recurved and vcrrucose on both the upper and

lower surfaces, the disk with a fleshy ligular callus about equaling the lateral lobes

in length. Column semiterete, purple, 4—5 mm. long, the base footless.

Mexico, British Honduras, Guatemala, Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa

Rica, Panama, and Colombia.

CANAL zone: vicinity Frijoles, sea level, Powell J02j; drowned forest of the upper

Rio Pequeni, Madden Lake region, 70 m., Allen I/281; forest along banks above Rio
Indio Hydrogruphic Station, Madden Lake region, 70-75 m., Steyermark IJ426; vicinity

Gamboa, 20-100 m., Piitier 261J; Barro Colorado Island, Gatun Lake, Zetek s, n,, Wood-
worth & Vestal jQJ. PANAMA; along road to Pacora, about 50 m., Allen 820; hills east

of Panama City, Powell 44. colon: Cerro Santa Rita, 1200 ft., Allen & Faircbild 5194;
Rio Gatuncillo, vicinity Santa Rosa, 100 ft., Allen ^J Allen 4159. veraguas: Bahia

Honda, Taylor ijTS; Elmore H-48; vicinity Sona, about 100 ft., Allen ^ Allen 4240,

bocas del toro: vicinity Chiriqui Lagoon, von WeJel 20g6,

A very^ common lowland species widely distributed in Central America. It

seems probable that it may represent a northern variant of the generic type,

Trigonhlium obtusnm LindL of British Guiana and Brazil, differing only in the

narrower leaves and the absence of an apparently distinct verrucose callus on the

under-surface of the apex of the lip.

2. Trigonidium Lankesteri Ames, in Schcd. Orch. 5:32. 1923.

Repent or scandcnt, epiphytic herbs with ovoid, compressed, ridged and sulcate,

tapering pseudobulbs 4-8 cm. tall and 2-3 cm, wide at the base, very distantly

spaced on the elongate, cylindric rhizome, the internodes 15—40 cm. long, en-

veloped in numerous tubular, papery bracts which weather away, the basal portion

of the pseudobulbs freely rooting and covered by several rigid, imbricating sheaths

which soon weather into loose fibers, the apex of the pseudobulbs with 3—5 leaves.

Leaves subcorlaceous, oblong-lanceolate, acute, 15-27 cm. long and 3—4 cm. wide,

contracted below into slender, conduplicate petioles which are more or less dis-

tichously arranged on the apex of the pseudobulbs. Inflorescences short, usually

solitary, 1-flowered scapes 8—16 cm. long, produced from the bases of the pseudo-

bulbs. Sepals subequal, free, the basal half, together with the petals, connivent
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and forming a tube, the petals visible between the margins of the dorsal and lateral

sepals, the apical half of the sepals strongly reflexcd, light greenish tan to cinna-

mon, veined brown or purplish, elliptic-oblanceolate, acute, 4.5—5 cm. long and

1.6-2 cm. wide, the dorsal sepal a little narrower than the laterals. Petals broadly

oblanceolate, the apices abruptly spreading and conspicuously apiculate or aristate,

light greenish tan, veined brown, with purple spots, 20-24 mm. long and 8-10

mm. wide, with an irregular subventricose swelling on the inside below the apicule.

Lip 3-lobed, white spotted brown, about 15 mm. long and 5 mm. wide, oblanceo-

late when spread out, the base contracted and articulated with the base of the

column, the lateral lobes erect in natural position, the triangular acute apices pro-

jecting, the mid-lobe ovate, obtuse, fleshy, strongly recurved, about Yi the total

length of the lip, the upper-surface minutely glandular, the under-surface strongly

verrucose, the disk with a ligular, fleshy callus about equaling the lateral lobes in

length. Column semiterete, somewhat arcuate, about 1 cm. long, the base without

a foot.

Costa Rica and Panama.

cocle: hills north of El Valle de Anton, 800-1000 m., Allen 22go.

An exteremely distinctive highland species, immediately separable from the

common lowland Trigonidium Egertoniannm by the elongate rhizome, the 3- to

5 -leaved pseudobulbs, the larger flowers, and the apiculate petals.

67. CRYPTOCENTRUM Benth.

Cryptocentrum Benth, in Jour. Linn. Soc. 18:325. 1881, nom. nud.; Benth.

& Hook. Gen. Pi. 3:557. 1883.

Vittierclla Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 3:80. 1906.

Small erect, epiphytic herbs with 1 to several short stems, usually without

pseudobulbs, the cylindric basal portions of the stems enveloped in the rigid, per-

sistent leaf bases. . Leaves approximate, 2-ranked, linear to ligular, coriaceous,

usually confined to the upper portions of the stems. Inflorescences few to num-

erous, slender, erect or arching, 1 -flowered scapes produced from the bases of the

plants, usually less than (but sometimes exceeding) the leaves, the peduncles en-

veloped in tubular, acute or acuminate, papery sheaths, the uppermost of which is

much the longest, completely covering the ovary, only the perianth segments of

the flowers being exserted. Flowers relatively small. Sepals narrow, the free

portions widely spreading, the dorsal sepal usually a little shorter than the laterals,

the bases of which are connate and produced into a long, narrow spur which is

appressed to the ovary and nearly equaling it in length. Petals subequal to the

dorsal sepal or smaller. Lip continuous with the base of the column, produced

into an elongate tubular projection contained within, and nearly equaling the

sepaline spur, the free limb entire or more or less divided into a basal and an ap-

ical half, the basal half concave to subsaccate, the erect lateral margins enclosing

4
I
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the column, the apical half usually lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate and spreading.

Column short, very stout, wingless but with the apex usually with a pair of lateral

auricles covering the clinandrium, the base without a foot. Anther terminal,

operculate, incumbent, 1 -celled; pollinia 2-4, waxy.

A small genus of tropical American highland epiphytes, ranging from Costa

Rica to Peru. Until more adequate collections are available for study, it would be

profitless to speculate on the possible number of valid entities. Although the

described species vary considerably in size, the flowers of most seem to be remark-

ably constant in structure, so that many of the names may eventually be reduced

to synonymy or some perhaps retained as local varieties of a few somewhat poly-

morphic species. Four entities are separable in Panama, largely on a basis of size

and vegetative habit.

a. Plants less than 3 cm. tall. Inflorescences conspicuously exceeding the

leaves 4. C. Standleyi

aa. Plants more than 6 cm. tall. Inflorescences less than, or barely equal-

ing the leaves.

b. Plants 6-12 cm. tall. Leaves 3.5 mm. wide or less. Spur 1.2-2.0

cm. long L C. gracilipes

bb. Plants more than 12 cm. tall. Leaves 3.5 mm. wide or more. Spur

about 3 cm. long.

c. Leaves narrowly linear, acuminate 2. C. inaequisepalum

cc. Leaves broadly Ilgular, unequally emarginate 3. C. latifolium

1. Cryptocentrum gracilipes Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 19:246.

1923.

Erect, usually caespitose, epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs, the plants 6-12

cm. tall. Leaves coriaceous, spreading, approximate, linear-ligular, the apices

obtuse or unequally emarginate, 5—10 cm. long and 0.2-0.5 cm. wide, the sheathing

bases contracted into short cylindric petioles. Inflorescences numerous slender,

erect or arching, 1 -flowered scapes usually nearly equaling the leaves in length,

enveloped throughout In several papery, tubular, imbricating sheaths. Flowers

small, tan or brownish olive. Sepals oblong, obtuse, widely spreading, the free

portions 10-13 mm. long and 2.5-3 mm. wide, the laterals oblique and rather

narrower than the dorsal sepal, the bases connate and produced into an elongate

spur 1.2—2 cm, long, parallel with the ovary and about equaling it in length. Petals

obliquely elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 8—10 mm. long and 2—2.5 mm. wide. Lip

entire, the free limb lanceolate, obtuse to subacute, 6—8 mm. long and 2.5—3 mm,
wide, the base continuous with the base of the column and produced into a long

narrow tube which is contained within the elongate, sepaline spur. Column short,

stout, about 2 mm. long, the base footless.

Costa Rica and Panama,

cocle: hills north of El Valle de Anton, 1000 m., Allen IQII.

2. Cryptocentrum inaequisepalum C. Schweinf. in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harv.

Univ. 12:186. 1946.

Erect, epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs, the plants 15—2 5 cm. tall, the

short, cylindric stems enveloped below in the persistent leaf bases, the apical por-
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tions with 2-ranked foliage. Leaves approximate, linear, acuminate, coriaceous,

12-23 cm. long and 0.3 5-0.6 cm. wide. Inflorescences numerous slender, 1 -flowered

scapes produced from the base of the stem, the peduncles entirely invested by sev-

eral papery, tubular sheaths. Flowers relatively large for the genus, described as

being greenish yellow and translucent. Sepals widely spreading above, lanceolate,

acute, the dorsal sepal about 15 mm. long and 3.7 mm. wide, the lateral sepals

oblique, the free parts about 19 mm. long and 3 mm. wide, the bases connate and

produced Into an elongate spur which Is closely appressed to and about equaling

the ovary In length. Petals obliquely lanceolate, acuminate, about 13 mm. long

and 3 mm. wide. Lip continuous with the base of the column, the free limb

ovate-lanceolate, acute to acuminate when spread out, about 10 mm. long and 4.2

mm. wide, the lower half deeply concave to subsaccate in natural position, the

lateral margins enclosing the column, the base produced into a long slender tube

contained within the sepaline spur. Column very short, stout, about 2 mm. long,

the clinandrium shielded by 2 broad lateral auricles, the base without a foot.

Panama and Peru. To be expected in Colombia and Ecuador,

CHiRiQui: vicinity Bajo Chorro, headwaters of the Rio Caldera, in rain forest, 6000
ft., Davidson l6o.

Our specimens have thicker leaves, but In other respects seem to agree with

the Peruvian type.

3. Cryptocentrum latifoltum Schltr. In Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov, Beih. 19:247.

1923.

Erect, epiphytic herbs without pscudobulbs, the plants 18-25 cm. tall, the

short cylindric stems often solitary and apparently monopodial, enveloped below

in the rigid, brown, persistent, imbricating leaf bases. Leaves approximate, spread-

ing, broadly ligular, coriaceous, 16-23 cm, long and 1.5-2 cm. wide, the apices

rounded and unequally emarginate. Inflorescences a few erect or arching, 1-

flowcred scapes 8-16 cm. long, produced from the bases of the stems, the peduncles

completely Invested by several acute, tubular, papery sheaths. Flowers relatively

large, rather fleshy, greenish oHvc or greenish tan. Sepals widely spreading above,

the free portions narrowly ligular-lanceolate, acute, 3.5-5 cm. long and 0.5-0.6 cm.

wide, the margins often strongly revolute, the lateral sepals oblique, the bases

connate and produced Into an elongate spur which is closely appressed to the

ovary and about equaling It In length. Petals obliquely lanceolate, acute, 3-4 cm.

long. Lip continuous with the base of the column, the free portion lanceolate,

subacute, about 1,5 cm. long and 0.5 cm. wide, the base produced into an elongate

tube which is contained within the sepaline spur, as In tbe genus. Column short,

stout, about 4 mm. long.

Costa Rica and Panama.

cocle: region north of El Valle de Anton, vicinity La Mesa, 1000 m., Duuu s. n,

(under Allcjj 2/'62),

/
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A curious highland species, vegctatlvely reminiscent of a small Aerides or

Vanda, Our specimen has somewhat smaller measurements than those given for the

Costa Rican type, but otherwise seems nearer to it than to any other. Sterile

plants of evidently the same species are fairly frequent on the eastern slopes of

Chiriqui Volcano between 5000 and 7000 ft.

4. Cryptocentrum Standleyt Ames, in Sched. Orch. 9:55. 1925.

Dwarf, epiphytic herbs without pscudobulbs, the tufted plants less than 3 cm.

tall. Stems cylindric, rather stout, the lower half covered by the persistent, im-

bricating leaf bases, the upper half with approximate, more or less 2-ranked

foliage. Leaves narrowly linear to oblanceohue, obtuse to subacute, often con-

duplicate, coriaceous, 5-15 mm. long and 1-2.5 mm. wide. Inflorescences usually

1-2 erect, fiUform, 1 -flowered scapes 3-4 cm. long, produced from the lower axils

of the leaves and conspicuously exceeding the foliage in height. Flowers small,

dull red or tan. Sepals spreading, the free portions elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 6-8

mm. long and 1.5-2 mm. wide, the laterals connate at the base and produced into

an elongate, slender spur which is closely appressed to the ovary and about equal-

ing It in length. Petals lanceolate, acute, 5-7 mm. long and 1.5-2 mm. w^ide.

Lip continuous with the base of the column, the free portion strongly concave,

lanceolate, acute, 6-8 mm. long and about 2 mm. wide, the base prolonged into a

slender tube contained within the sepaline spur. Column 2.2-2.5 mm. long, the

apex with two lateral auriculate projections.

Costa Rica and Panama.

cocle: hills north of El Valle de Anton, 600-1000 m., Men 1685.

68. TRICHOCENTRUM Poepp. & Endl.

Trichocentrum Poepp. & Endl Nov. Gitn, & Sp. 2:11, /. US- 1837^; Benth. &

Hook. Gen. Pi 3:559. 1883.

Acoidium Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 23: /. IQS^- 1837, nom. nud.

Small, epiphytic herbs with very short, monophyllous stems which are thick-

ened into short, inconspicuous pseudobulbs. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate to ligular,

coriaceous or fleshy. Inflorescences usually simple, rarely branching, 1- or rarely

2-flowered scapes, usually very short, but sometimes nearly equaling the leaves.

Flowers of moderate size to relatively large. Sepals subequal, free, spreading.

Petals subequal to the sepals. Lip entire or obscurely 3-lobed, produced at the

base into a spur. Column stout or slender, erect, the apex clavate or with prominent

lateral wings or auricles, the base without a foot. Anther terminal, operculate,

incumbent, 1 -celled, often pubescent or papillose; poUinia 2, waxy.

Perhaps fifteen species of tropical American epiphytes, ranging from Mexico

to Peru and Brazil. One species is known from Panama.

*The date of publication appearing on the title page of this volume is 1838, but evidently parts

of it must have been published or in some way available for use earlier since Lindley (in Bot. Reg.

23:/. I951t April 1, 1837) cited the generic name Trichoccnfrum and the place of publication.
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1. Trichocentrum panamense Rolfe, in Kew Bull. 341. 1913.

Dwarf, epiphytic herbs with minute, monophyllous pseudobulbs, the plants

3-12 cm. tall. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate to ligular, acute, fleshy, 2.5-10 cm, long

and 0.8-2,5 cm. wide. Inflorescences slender, horizontal or pendulous, usually un-

branched scapes 0.8-4 cm, long, which apparently elongate by progressive stages,

producing a succession of moderate-sized solitary flowers. Sepals subequal, free,

spreading, pale green or greenish yellow, lanceolate, acute, 10-12 mm. long and

3—4 mm. wide. Petals pale green or greenish-yellow, oblong-lanceolate, acute,

10-12 mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide. Lip elliptic-ovate, obtuse to acute, explanate

or concave, white with a reddish-brown or reddish-purple blotch at the base, the

free portion 10-12 mm. long and about 6 mm. wide, the base adnate to the base of

the column and produced into a broad, flattened, rather obscurely 4-lobed spur.

Column stout, about 5 mm. long, the apex with a pair of broad, fleshy, spreading,

subfalcate, obtuse wings on either side of the clinandrium, the base without a foot.

Anther white, papillose.

Panama.

CANAL ZONE: trail from Fort Sherman to the mouth of the Rio Chagrcs, sea level,

Powell j/l ; upper Rio Chagres, sea level, Vowell ^ig. Panama: Cerro Campana, vicinity

Campana, 600-800 m., Dorothy Allen SqSq, 4455. cocle: lower valley and marshes
along the Rio Anton, 500-600 m., Hunter 6 Allen JS4, Dorothy Allen JQjJy 5077,

This species is very variable In regard to the size and shape of the leaves, and

the length of the inflorescences.

(>S. lONOPSIS HBK.

loNOPSis HBK. Nov. Gen, & Sp. 1:348, /. (?j, 1815; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PL

3:567. 1883.

J«o/7-W Steud. Nom. ed. 1,432. 1821.

lantha Hook. Exot. Fl. 2: /. J/J. 1825.

Cybelion Sprcng. Syst. 3:679. 1826.

Epiphytic herbs with short, subcylindric stems invested in 2-ranked foliage,

the sheathing leaf bases with or without minute pscudobulbs. Leaves approximate,

narrow, coriaceous, the bases imbricating. Inflorescences 1-3 slender, short to

elongate, erect or arching, simple or paniculate scapes subtermlnal or lateral from

the axils of the leaves. Flowers of moderate size to small. Sepals subequal, erect

or spreading, the dorsal sepal free, the laterals connate at the base and produced

into a short sac below the Up. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal or broader. Lip

clawed and adnate to the base of the column, the apical portion broadly expanded,

entire or emarginate, conspicuously exceeding the sepals. Column short, stout,

erect, the lateral margins not winged, the base without a foot. Anther terminal,

opcrculate, incumbent, 1-celIed or Imperfectly 2-celled; poUinia 2, waxy.

A small genus of American epiphytes, ranging from Florida and Mexico

through Central America and the West Indies to South America, as far as Bolivia

and Paraguay. One species is known from Panama.
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Fig. 187. lariopsis uiricularioiJes
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1, loNOPsis uTRicuLARioiDEs (Sw.) Lindl. Coll. Bot. /. 39~A. 1821.

Ephic ft (Irum iitricvhrioidcs Sw. Prodr. 122. 1788.
Dcrulrobhim ntricularioides Sw. in Nov. Act. Soc. Upsal. 6:83. 1799.
lantha pallidiflora Hook. Exot. Fl. 2: /. J/J. 1824.
lonopsh tenera Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 22: /. igo^. 1836.
lonopsh pallidiflora Lindl. loc. cit. sub. t, IQ04, 1836.
lofiopm pantcuhfa Lindl. loc. cit. 18 36.

lonopsis zonalis Lindi. & Paxton, in Paxton's Flow. Gard. 2:13. 1851~53, in textu.

Epiphytic herbs 5-12 cm. tall. Leaves approximate, linear-lanceolate to ob-

long-lanceolate, acute, the blades 3.5-12 cm. long and 0.5-1.5 cm. wide, the mid-
vein forming a keel on the under-surface, the sheathing bases sometimes enveloping

a minute pseudobulb. Inflorescences 1-3 slender, erect or arching, simple or

paniculate scapes 15-60 cm. long, produced from the lateral or subterminal leaf

axils, provided with a few distant, inconspicuous sheaths. Flowers few to many,
small to relatively large and conspicuous, lavender, rose-purple, or white, super-

ficially resembling those of some species of Ufricnlaria. Sepals subcqual, not
spreading, oblong-lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 3-6 mm. long and 1-2

mm. wide, the dorsal sepal free, concave, the laterals connate at the base and pro-

duced into a short, broad, obtuse sac. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, elliptic-

ovate, acute, or obtuse and shortly apiculate, 2.5-5 mm. long and 1.5-3 mm.
wide. Lip about twice as long as the sepals, 5-12 mm. long and 5-12 mm, wide,

the apex broadly spreading, deeply emarginate and 2-lobed, contracted at the base

into a fleshy, biauriculate clav/ which is adnatc to the base of the column, the apex
of the claw with 2 suborbicular, flattened calU. Column short, rather stout, with-

out wings, about 2 mm. long, the base without a foot.

Mexico to Brazil and Paraguay; Florida; West Indies.

CANAL zone: vicinity Gamboa, 100 ft., Dorothy Allen 43/2. Panama: hills cast of
Panama City, sea level, Poiccll 181,

A common epiphyte widely distributed throughout the lowlands of the Ameri-
can tropics and sub-tropics. The species is very variable in regard to the size of

flowers and width of leaves.

70. RODRIGUE2IA Ruiz & Pavon

RoDRiGUEZiA Ruiz & Pavon, FI. Peruv. & Chil. Prodr. 115, /. 25. 1794; Benth. &
Hook. Gen. PI. 3:559. 1883.

BurlingfoNia Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 23: /. ig2/. 18 37,

Physanthera Bert, ex Stcudcl, Nom. ed. 2, 2:330. 1841, nom. nud.

Epiphytic herbs with short, ovoid or elliptic-oblong, compressed, 1- to 2-leaved

pseudobulbs distantly inserted on an elongate rhizome, or approximate, usually

almost completely hidden by the conduplicate, imbricating bases of 2 to several

conspicuous, foliaceous bracts. Leaves of the apex of the pseudobulbs and the

blades of the foliaceous bracts coriaceous, ligular to elliptic-lanceolate, obtuse to
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acute, or unequally cmarginate. Inflorescences 1 to several simple, erect or deflexed

racemes, produced from the axils of the foliaceous bracts. Flowers few to many,

of moderate size to relatively large and conspicuous. Sepals usually dissimilar, the

dorsal sepal free, concave and petaloid, the laterals usually connate for their entire

length, forming a single conduplicate segment below the lip, often strongly genic-

ulate or gibbose when seen in profile, or rarely connate for only about half their

length, with the acute apices spreading. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal. Lip

usually exceeding the sepals, the base clawed, continuous with the base of the

column and produced into a short spur or gibbose projection which is appressed to

the ovary, the claw parallel with the column, the free limb spreading, obovate or

obcordate, the disk often cristate. Column erect, slender, subcylindric, the apex

dilated or subclavate, often with variously shaped arms or auricles, the base with-

out a foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1 -celled; pollinia 2, waxy.

A small genus of attractive tropical American epiphytes, ranging from Costa

Rica to Peru and Brazil. Two species are known from Panama.

a. Inflorescences erect, equaling or exceeding the leaves. Sepals about 1

cm, long 2. R. secunda

aa. Inflorescences dcflcxcd, not equaling the leaves. Sepals about 2.5 cm.

long 1- R- COMPACTA

1. RoDRiGUEZiA COMPACTA Schltr. in Fedde, Rep, Sp. Nov. BeiK. 19:144. 1923.

Epiphytic herbs with oblong-elliptic, compressed, monophyllous pseudobulbs

1.5-2.5 cm. long and 1.0-1.5 cm. wide, nearly hidden by the conduplicate im-

bricating bases of several conspicuous, foUaceous bracts. Leaves from the apex of

the pseudobulbs and the blades of the foliaceous bracts oblong-ligular to ligular,

coriaceous, the apices obtuse or obscurely emarginate, 6-14 cm. long and 1.5-2.5

cm. wide. Inflorescences 1-2 lax, slender, deflexed, few-flowered racemes 3-4.5

cm. long. Flowers of moderate si?:e, conspicuously larger than those of Rodriguezia

secnnday pale yellow or greenish yellow with a yellow lip. Sepals dissimilar, the

dorsal sepal narrowly oblong, obtuse, concave, about 2.5 cm. long, the laterals

connate for their entire length, forming a single conduplicate segment below the

lip, about 2.6 cm. long, the apex shortly bifid, the base geniculate in profile. Petals

obliquely oblong, obtuse, about 2.5 cm, long. Lip adnate to the foot of the

column, about 2,5 cm. long and 1 cm. wide, the free limb obovate-spatulate, the

apex deeply emarginate and 2-Iobed, the mid-nerve thickened and projecting be-

tween the apical lobes as a short apicule, the base produced into a short, curved,

subulate spur. Column subcylindric, the apex dilated and subclavate, with pro-

jecting arms, the basal half minutely puberulent, the base without a foot.

Costa Rica and Panama.

EOCAS DEL TORO: Rio Cncamola, between Finca St. Louis and Konkintoe, about

10-50 m., Woodson l888.

An apparently attractive species, readily separable from the common Rodri-

guezia secunda by the short, deflexed inflorescences and the relatively large, greenish

white or pale yellow flowers.
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2. RoDRiGUEZiA SECUNDA HBK. Nov. Gcn. & Sp. 1:367, t. g2. 1816.

Pletirothallis coccinca Hook. Exot. Fl. 2: /. I2g. 1815.

Kodriguezia lanceolata Lodd. Bot. Cab. 7: /. d/d. 1822, non K. lanccolata R. & P.

Kodrignczia secunda HBK. var. panamotsis Schltr. In Fedde, Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 17;75.

1922.

Erect, epiphytic herbs with oblong-elliptic, compressed, monophyllous pseudo-

bulbs 2-3.5 cm. long and 1.0-1.6 cm. wide, almost completely covered by the

conduplicate, imbricating bases of the 4-7 conspicuous, foliaceous bracts. Leaves

of the apex of the pseudobulbs and the blades of the foliaceous bracts coriaceous to

rather fleshy, linear-Iigular to elliptic-oblong, obtuse, subacute or unequally emar-

ginate at the apex, 7-24 cm. long and 1-3.5 cm. wide. Inflorescences 1-6 erect

or arching, unbranched, unilateral racemes 15-3 8 cm. tall. Flowers many, rather

small, pink to rose-red. Sepals dissimilar, not spreading, the dorsal sepal concave,

ovate, obtuse with a minute apicule, or subacute, 9-12 mm. long and 5-6 mm.
wide, the lateral sepals connate for their entire length, forming a single, con-

duplicate segment below the lip, 10-15 mm. long, the base conspicuously gibbose

or geniculate when seen in profile. Petals obovate, shortly acute or apiculate, 9-12

mm, long and 6-7 mm. wide. Lip entire, obscurely clawed, the biaurlculate claw

adnate to the base of the column and produced into a very short spur, the free

limb oblong-obovate, with undulate margins, 12-15 mm. long and 5-7 mm. wide,

the apex deeply emarginate and 2-lobed, the disk with a prominent fleshy bicarinate

callus. Column subcylindric, the apex rather dilated and subclavate, with 2 short

projecting teeth on the under-side.

Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, British Guiana, Surinam, and Trinidad,

CANAL ZONE: Powell

Powell S, «. PANAMA:
Powell

vicinity Juan Mina, Rio Chagres, 100 ft., Allen & Allen 4133^ colon: Cativo-Porto
Bello trail, sea level, Powell s, n.

71. TRIZEUXIS Lindl.

Trizeuxis Lindl. Collect. Bot. /, 2. 1823; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PL 3:566. 1883.

Trixeuxis Lindl. Orch. Sel. 15. 1826.

Small epiphytic herbs with short, distichous, foliaceous stems, the imbricating

leaf bases distichously arranged in the form of an open fan and usually enveloping

a small, monophyllous pseudobulb. Leaves falcate to gladiate, acute. Inflores-

cences paniculate scapes produced from the bases of the pseudobulbs and con-

spicuously exceeding the leaves. Flowers subglobose, minute, in dense racemes

terminating the branches of the panicle. Sepals dissimilar, of about equal length,

the dorsal sepal arching, deeply concave, the laterals connate for nearly their entire

length, forming a single bifid segment below the lip. Petals elliptic-ovate, obtuse

or subacute, about as long as the sepals. Lip entire, concave, articulated with the
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base of tKe column, tlie lateral margins erect and parallel with the colurr

apex rather fleshy and recurved. Column subcylindric, erect, the base without a

foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1-celIed; polUnia 2, waxy.
^

Two or three species of small American epiphytes ranging from Costa Rica to

Trinidad, Brazil, Bolivia, and Peru. One species is known from Panama.

1. Trizeuxis falcata Lindl. Collect. Bot. /. 2. 1823.

Trizeuxis andina Schltr. in Fedde, Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 10:52. 1922.

Small to minute, erect, epiphytic herbs 2.5-10 cm. tall, with short, distichous,

foliaceous stems, the imbricating leaf bases usually enveloping a small, subquadrate,
I

compressed, monophyllous pseudobulb. Leaves falcate or gladiate, acute or acum-

inate, the complanate blades 1.5-8 cm. long and 0.3-1.0 cm. wide, the imbricating

bases distichously arranged In the form of an open fan. Inflorescences slender,

erect, paniculate scapes 3-20 mm. long, produced from the bases of the pseudo-

bulbs, conspicuously exceeding the leaves. Flowers subglobose, minute, in dense,

subcapitate or elongate racemes terminating the branches of the panicle. Sepals

dissimilar, of about equal length, green or pale yellow, the dorsal sepal ovate, acute,

arching and deeply concave, about 2 mm. long, the laterals connate for nearly their*

entire length, forming a single obovate, bifid segment about 2 mm, long below the

lip. Petals elliptic-ovate, obtuse or subacute, about as long as the sepals. Lip

entire, lanceolate, acute, about 2.5 mm. long, the base concave, the lateral margins

erect and closely appressed to the sides of the column, the apex rather fleshy and

recurved, ovate, acute, yellow or orange, about ^/3 the total length of the lip.

Column short, stout, subcylindric, about 1 mm. long, the apex somewhat dilated,

the base without a foot. Anther very large in .proportion to the size of the flower,
w

I

about 1.2 mm. long.

Costa Rica, Panama, Venezuela, Trinidad, Brazil, Bolivia, and Peru.

Powell 3526. CHiRiQui: vicinity Concepcion,

Powell

72. TRICHOPILIA Lindl.

Trichopilia Lindl. Nat. Syst. Bot. ed. 2, 446, 1836; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI.

3:559. 1883.

Pilumna Lindl. in Bot. Reg. n. s. 7: Misc. 73. 1844,

Helcia Lindl. loc. cit. 8: Misc. 17. 1845.
^

Leucohyle Klotzsch, in Ind, Sem. Hort. Bot. Berol. App. 1. 1854.

Trichophila Pritz. Icon. Bot. Ind. 1115. 1855, sphalm.

Erect epiphytic herbs with approximate monophyllous pseudobulbs. Leaves

subcoriaceous to coriaceous or sometimes fleshy, usually elliptic-lanceolate to

ligular, rarely narrowly linear or semiterete. Inflorescences slender, short or

elongate, erect, arching or pendulous, 1- to 7-flowered scapes produced from the

bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers usually large and attractive. Sepals narrow,
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widely spreading, often twisted, usually subequal and free, the laterals sometimes
connate at the base, rarely as far as the middle. Petals subequal to the dorsal

sepal. Lip entire or 3-lobed, clawed at the base and adnate to the base of the

column, the hmb spreading or the lateral lobes convolute and forming a tube, the

mid-lobe spreading, the disk smooth or lamellate. Column erect, semiterete, the

margins of the apex projecting, entire or lobcd, usually dentate or fimbriate, the

base of the column without a foot. Anther terminal within the clinandrium,

operculate, incumbent, 1 -celled; pollinia 2, waxy.

A small genus of tropical American epiphytes ranging from southern Mexico

St Indies. It is another of the frequently recurring

and perplexing instances in which the specific concepts within the genus are by no
means of equal value. In this case there are several groups of closely related

entities, each group centering on an archetypal species, and more closely related

to It, and each to the other, than to other similar groups within the genus. For
example, Tricbopilia subuUfa is obviously closely allied to, if not actually identical

with r. mutica; and both markedly distinct from the archetype T. snavis, and its

associate T. leticoxantba, or from the archetype T. tortilis, with its closely allied

species r. margi)7afa, T. macnlata, T. turiaWae, T. Galeottiana, etc. Due to the

lack, in most instances, of types or adequate series upon which to base comparative
studies, I hesitate at this time to undertake any such wholesale overhauling of
names as would seem to be required on the basis of probable relationships. The
present treatment, for the most part, follows established usage, but it is to be
expected that many of these minor concepts may ultimately be reduced to varietal

status or synonymy. At the present time six separable specific concepts are rep-

resented in Panama.

a. Pscudobulbs subcylindric. Leaves fleshy, narrowly linear to semi-
terete, 10 mm. wide or less. Lip not tubular 5. T. subulata

aa. Pseudobulbs ancipitous, linear to suborbicular. Leaves coriaceous to
subcoriaccous, ligular to elliptic-lanceolate, 15 mm. wide or more.
Lip tubular.

b. Pseudobulbs linear, usually more than 4 times as long as broad.
c. Lateral sepals connate to about the middle 6. T. turialbae

cc. Lateral sepals not connate at the base 3, T. marginata
bb. Pseudobulbs elliptic-oblong to suborbicular, less than 3 times as long

as broad.

c. Leaves 2-3.5 cm. wide. Basal imbricating bracts of the pseudo-
bulbs conspicuously maculate. Scapes 1 -flowered, the inner lip
with an inconspicuous keel not equaling the column in length 2. T. maculata

cc. Leaves 4-7 cm. wide. Basal imbricating bracts of the pseudobulbs
not maculate. Scapes several-flowered, the inner lip with a prom-
inent central keel equaling or exceeding the column in length.
d. Sepals 2.5-3.5 cm. long

^ T. LrucoxANTHA
dd. Sepals A-6 cm. long 4, T. suavis

1. Trichopilia leucoxantpl\ L. Wms. in Am. Orch. Soc. Bull. 10:137. 1941.
Erect, epiphytic herbs 20-25 cm. tall, with approximate, elliptic-oblong to

suborbicular, compressed, monophyllous pscudobulbs 2.5-4.5 cm. long and 2-3.5
cm. wide, the bases enveloped in several thin, papery, imbricating bracts which
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Fig. 18 8. TrichoplUa leucoxantha
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soon weather away. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, acute, subcoriaceous, 15-20 cm.

long and 4-6 cm. wide, contracted at the base Into a short, conduplicate petiole.

Inflorescences arching or pendulous, 1- to 4-flowered scapes 5-7 cm. long, pro-

duced from the bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers of moderate size, white with

a pale yellow blotch at the base of the lip. Sepals free, spreading, the dorsal sepal

oblanceo!ate, acute, 2.5-3.5 cm. long and 0.7-0.8 cm. wide, the laterals lanceolate,

acute, 2.5-3 cm. long and O.C-0.8 cm. wide. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal,

elliptic-oblong, obtuse with a minute apicule, 2.5-3.2 cm. long and 0.9-1.0 cm.

wide. Lip 3-lobed, broadly obovate when spread out, 3-3.5 cm. long and 3-3.5

cm. wide, the narrow base adnate to the base of the column, the lateral lobes

rounded, incurving over the column, the anterior margins more or less undulant,

the mud- lobe spreading or reilexed, deeply emarglnate, the lateral lobules strongly

undulate, the disk with a prominent central keel about equaling the column In

length. Column slender, terete, 15-18 mm. long, the margins of the apex pro-

jecting and forming a fimbriate hood over the anther, the base of the column
without a foot.

Panama.

cocle: western slope and summit of Ccrro Valle Chiquito, 700-800 m., Scibert 5/5;
vicinity El Valle de Anton, 600-1000 m., Alle?i 2401, 3564; floor of El Valle, 600 m.,
Fairchild s. n.

Thus far known only from the region of El Valle de Anton, In Code Province.

The plants considerably resemble those of Trichopilia snavh, and may possibly rep-

resent only a small-flowered variety of that species.

2. Trichopilia maculata Rchb. f. in Bonplandia 3:215. 1855.

Trichopilia Pau/ellii Schltr. in Fedde, Rep. Sp. Nov. Bcih. 17:77. 1922.

Dwarf, epipliytic herbs; pseudobulbs elliptic-oblong, strongly anclpitous, 1-

leaved, 2-5 cm. long and 1.5-2.5 cm. wide, approximate and inserted at an acute

angle on the short rhizome, the bases enveloped in several densely spotted, imbri-

cating, papery bracts. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, acute, subcoriaceous, 5-12 cm.
long and 2-3.5 cm. wide. Inflorescences usually sohtary, slender, arching or semi-

pendulous 1 -flowered scapes 4-6 cm. long, produced from the bases of the pseudo-

bulbs. Flowers of moderate size. Sepals subequal, free, widely spreading,

lanceolate, acuminate, often somewhat twisted, pale yellow or greenish yellow,

3-4 cm. long and 0.3 5-0.5 cm, wide. Petals subequal to the sepals, lanceolate,

acuminate, pale or greenish yellow, about 3.5 cm. long and 0.5-0.6 cm. wide, often

with undulant margins. Lip obscurely 3 lobed, obovate when spread out, about

3.5 cm. long and 1.6-1.8 cm. wide, contracted at the base and adnate to the base

of the column, white, aging pale yellow, the inner lip yellow with numerous fine

orange-red lines, the rounded lateral margins convolute, forming a tube, the mid-
lobe emarginate, with spreading or reflexed lobules, the disk with a short, incon-

spicuous, central keel not equahng the column in length. Column slender.
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Fig. 189. Trichopilia maculata

scmiterete, the margins of the apex distinctly 3 -parted and minutely denticulate,

forming a hood over the anther.

Panama.

CANAL zone: vicinity Salamanca Hydrographic Station, upper Madden Lake region,

70-80 m.j Dodge, SteyevTnark & Allen s. w.; Balboa, sea level, Powell 3422; drowned forest

along Rio Chagres, Madden Lake region, 66 m., Steyermark ^ Allen id/'yo; Barro Colo-

rado Island, Gatun Lake, Shattuck 555'y San Jose Island, Perlas Archipelago, Johnston 14^,
12/6. PANAMA: hills near Panama City, Powell Jog6; Orange River valley, 75 m., Killip

324/'; vicinity La Chorrera, 20 m., Allen 2842; Rio La Maestra, 0-2 5 m., Allen 5/.

Small, but attractive plants fairly frequent in the lowlands of the central and

eastern Isthmian area. The species apparently is confined to Panama. Guatemalan

specimens identified as this species seem more readily referable to the Mexican

T. tortilts.
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3. Trichopilia marginata Henfr, in Gard. Mag. Bot, 3:185. 185L

Trichopilia coccinea Warscz. in Paxton's Flow. Gard, 2:79. 1851-52.

Trichopilia crispa Lindl. in Gard. Chron. 342. 18 57.

Trichopilia lepiJa Hort. ex Flor. Mag. n. s. /. q8, 1874.

Erect, epiphytic Kerbs with approximate, linear, broadly truncate, strongly

ancipitous, 1-leavcd pseudobulbs 6-14 cm. long and 1-2.5 cm. wide, the bases

enveloped in several imbricating, papery, usually conspicuously maculate sheaths.

Leaves elliptic-lanceolate to lanceolate, acute to acuminate, coriaceous, 12—30 cm,

long and 3-5.5 cm. wide, contracted at the base into very short, conduplicate

petioles. Inflorescences short, arching or pendulous, 2- to 3 -flowered scapes pro-

duced from the bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers large and conspicuous, very

variable in color, most frequently with the sepals and petals reddish with lighter

margins, the lip usually white on the outer surface, rarely red, the inner tube a

deep rose-red, the reflexed margins of the mid-lobe often margined white. Sepals

narrow, subequal, free, widely spreading, lanceolate to oblanceolate, acute, usually

not twisted but sometimes with undulant margins, 4.5-6 cm. long and 0.6-1.0

cm. wide. Petals subequal to the sepals, spreading, oblanceolate, acute, 4-5.5 cm.

long and 0.8-1.2 cm. wide, often with undulant margins. Lip tubular at the

base, the apex obovate when spread out, 5-8 cm. long and 4-5 cm. wide, the nar-

row base adnatc to the base of the column, the lateral lobes rounded and convolute

forming a tube, the mid-lobe deeply emarginate, the lateral lobules spreading or

recurved, with undulant margins, the disk without a prominent keel. Column
terete, the margins of the apex projecting, forming an obscurely 3-lobed, fimbri-

ate hood over the anther.

Guatemala, Costa Rica, Panama, and Colombia.

cHiRiQui: Caldera River flats, 3 800 ft., Vou^cll 3333; without definite locality, 4000
ft., Powell 1^4, 32gi; forests around El Boquete, 1000-1300 m., Pittier 2g6g; in heavy
forest along road below El Hato, s. w, slopes of Chiriqui Volcano, 3 800 ft., Allen s, n,

A large-flowered, attractive species first collected by von Warscewicz in 1849

on the slopes of Chiriqui volcano and introduced into cultivation under the name

of Trichopilia coccinea. The plants are fairly common in heavy forest at 3 500-

5500 ft. elevation, growing usually in dense shade on the lower trunks of the trees.

They are strikingly similar to the earlier T. tortilis of Mexico and Guatemala, and

It seems very probable that our plants represent at most a somewhat more robust

variety of that species.

There are several well-marked color forms, of which the following are recorded

from Panama.

Trichopilia marginata var. alba Rchb. f.

Flowers pure white, the inner lip lemon-yclIow.

Trichopilia marginata var. lepida Veitch, Man. Orchid. PL 2^:183. 1893.

Flowers somewhat larger than in the type; the sepals and petals blotched rose-
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pink, as is also the frontal lobe of the lip; the sepals and petals with very broad

white margins.

k

\

k

i

Fig. 190. Trichopilia siiavis

(487)
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Centr.-Amcr. 13

1866.

Sepals and petals olive-green.

4. Trichopilia suavis Lindl. & Paxton in Paxton*s Flow, Gard. 1:44. 18 50-51.

Tricbopilia Kienastiana Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron. n. s. 20:166. 1883.

Erect, epipTiytic herbs with approximate, rather fleshy, oblong-ovoid, elliptic

or suborbicular, laterally compressed, monophyllous pscudobulbs 3.5-8 cm. long

and 2,5-6 cm. wide, the bases enveloped in several thin, papery, imbricating bracts

which soon weather away. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, acute, subcoriaceous, 10—40

cm. long and 3.5-8 cm. wide, contracted below into short or elongate, condupli-

cate petioles. Inflorescences short, arching or pendulous, 2- to 5 -flowered scapes

produced from the bases of the pscudobulbs. Flowers large and attractive,

fragrant, the sepals and petals white or creamy white sometimes spotted with pale

rose-pink or red, the lip white or creamy white usually heavily spotted rose-pink,

the inner tube most frequently with yellow or orange markings, very rarely

blotched red. Sepals subequal, free, widely spreading, usually with undulate mar-

gins, lanceolate, acute, with a central thickened nerve or keel on the dorsal surface,

3—5.5 cm. long and 0.6—1.0 cm. wide, the lateral sepals rarely somewhat connate

at the very base. Petals subequal to the sepals, lanceolate, shortly acute, with

undulate margins, 2.8-5 cm. long and 0,8-1.2 cm. wide. Lip tubular, 3-lobcd,

obovate when spread out, 4.5-6.5 cm. long and 3-5 cm. wide, the narrow base ad-

nate to the base of the column, the rounded lateral lobes convolute forming a tube,

the anterior margins usually crisped and undulate, the mid-lobe retuse or emar-

ginate, the lobules undulate, crisped and rcflexcd, the disk with a prominent, erect,

central keel exceeding the column in length. Column elongate, terete, the mar-

gins of the apex projecting, forming a conspicuous, fimbriate, obscurely 4-lobcd

hood over the anther.

Costa Rica, Panama, and Colombia.

CHiRiQui: without definite locality, 4000-5500 ft., Voit'cH 135, 3334, 3342, 3348;
Llanos on southwest slope of Chiriqui Volcano and along Rio Chiriqui Viejo, 1200 m.,

Allcfj r)l2.

This is one of the most attractive species of the genus. It was first discovered

by von Warscewicz in 1848, very probably in Costa Rica; but by far the finest

forms have been found on the slopes of Chiriqui volcano in Panama, where they

are fairly common in low mossy woods at 3 8 00-5 5 00 ft. elevation. The fragrant

flowers are variable in color, a pure white form being rather frequent. They are

usually produced in March and April.

5. Tp.ichopilia subulata (Sw.) Rchb. f. in Flora 48:278. 1865.

Ephlcndriiw ^ubidatnm Sw. Prodr. 123. 1788.

Cyinb'hliiini subulatuiu Sw. in Nov. Act. Soc. Upsal. 6:73. 1799.

LeucobyJe Warsccwiczii Kl. in Ind. Sem. Hort. Bot. Bcro!. App. 1. 18 54.

4

(4S8)
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Fig. 191. Trichopilia suhulafa

Trichopilia bymenantha Rchb. f. in Bonplandia 2:90. 18 54.

Trichopilia jamaiccnsis Fawc. & Rcndle, in Jour. Bot. 48:107. 1910.

Lencohyle subnlafa (Sw.) Schltr, Die Orchidcen, 469. 1914.
i

.

Small, caespitcse, epiphytic herbs 10—25 cm. tall, with short, inconspicuous,

approximate, subcylindric, monophyllous pseudobulbs 1-2.5 cm, long and 0.2-0.5

cm. v/ide, the bases enveloped in several brown, papery. imbricating sheaths.

Leaves fleshy, linear-lanceolate to semiterete, acuminate, 9-22 cm. long and 0.3-1.0

cm. wide, contracted at the base and apparently continuous with the apices of the

slender pseudobulbs. Inflorescences pendulous, unbranched racemes 2.5-6 cm.

long, produced from the bases of the foliaceous stems. Flowers small for the

genus, usually 3-8, on slender pedicels, each subtended by a broad, acute to

acuminate, spathaceous, papery bract. Sepals subequal, free, spreading, pure white

to pale yellow, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 20-23 mm, long and 3-4 mm. wide.
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Petals subequal to the sepals, spreading, Hncar-lanceolate, acuminate, pure white

to pale yellow, 18-20 mm, long and 2.5-3 mm. wide. Lip entire to obscurely 3-

lobed, concave, obovate to elliptic-oblong, abruptly acute, or obtuse and apiculate,

the margins minutely denticulate to conspicuously lacerate, white, usually irreg-

ularly spotted rose-purple, 15—20 mm. long and 12—18 mm. wide, the base adnate

to the base of the column, the lateral margins erect at the very base and somewhat

Incurving over the column, the limb spreading, the disk with a short, fleshy, bifid

or bicarinate callus. Column semiterete, 7—^ mm. long, the margins of the apex

projecting, forming an entire, denticulate to fimbriate hood over the anther, the

sides of the clinandrium below the hood with a pair of short to elongate, denticu-

late processes.

Panama, Colombia, and Jamaica.

CANAL zone: Barro Colorado Island, Wheeler trail, Shattuck J4S; Upper Chagrcs

River, sea level, Powell 241 ; Cerro Campana, vicinity Campana, 3000 ft., Allen 5^4^-

cocle: hills north of El Valle de Anton, 1000 m., Fairchild 5. n.

Small but attractive epiphytes, vegetatlvcly reminiscent of a slender form of

Brassavola nodosa. The flowers in the specimens examined are quite variable. In

the El Valle and Cerro Campana collections the margins of the lip arc conspicuous-

ly lacerate while in the lowland specimens they are only minutely denticulate;

also, the lateral subulate processes on cither side of the clinandrium have been

found to be quite variable, scarcely any two specimens being exactly alike. The

simpler of these forms very closely approximate the earlier South American

Trichopilia muticay and It seems quite probable that a more complete series of

collections from the Intermediate area would prove the two concepts to be one

polymorphic species.

6. Trichopilia turialbae Rchb. f. in Hamb. Gartenzeit. 19:11. 1863, non

Batem.

Erect, epiphytic herbs with approximate, linear, strongly anclpitous pseudo-

bulbs 5.5—10 cm. tall and 1,2-1.8 cm. wide, the truncate apices with a single

leaf, the bases of the pscudobulbs enveloped in several papery, Imbricating bracts.

Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, acute, subcorlaccous, 15-20 cm. long and 3.5-5 cm.

wide. Inflorescences short, arching or pendulous, 1- to 3 -flowered scapes produced

from the bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers of moderate size. Sepals spreading,

pure white, 2.5-3 cm. long and 0.4-0.5 cm. wide, the dorsal sepal free, lanceolate,

acute, the lateral sepals connate to about the middle, acuminate. Petals subequal

to the dorsal sepal, pure white, lanceolate, acuminate, 2,5—3 cm. long and 0.6-0.8

cm. wide. Lip tubular, white with pale orange lines in the throat, obscurely 3-

lobed, obovate when spread out, 3.5-4 cm. long and 2.5-3 cm. wide, the narrowed

base adnate to the base of the column, the lateral margins convolute and envelop-

ing the column, the mid-lobe retuse at the apex, the lateral lobules reflexed and

undulate, the disk with an elongate, central keel exceeding the length of the
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column. Column elongate, semiterete, the margins of the apex projecting and

forming a distinctly 3 -parted, minutely denticulate hood over the anther,
I

Costa Rica and Panama.

VERAGUAS: mountains of western Azuero, about 600 m., £. R. Dunn s. n.

Trichopilia turialbae Rchb. f. is very close to the earlier T. tortilis, differing

in the smaller size and in color of the flowers, and in the conspicuously connate

lateral sepals. However, several Guatemalan collections of T. tortilis have been ex-

amined in which the flowers closely approximate ours in size. In all the material seen

of T. tortilis, the lateral sepals were found to be connate at the base in some degree,

although none to the middle as in our specimens. It seems rather likely, however,

that intermediate forms will eventually be found and that T. ttirialbac will be re-

duced to varietal status under the archetypal species.

73. MESOSPINIDIUM Rchb. f.

Mesospinidium Rchb. f. in Bot. Zcit. 10:929. 1852; Walp. Ann. 6:856. 1864.

Epiphytic herbs with slender, complanate, monophyllous pseudobulbs enveloped

at the base in several conspicuous, foliaceous bracts. Leaves at the apex of the

pseudobulbs and the blades of the foliaceous bracts ligular to elliptic-lanceolate,

subcoriaceous to pergameneous, the condupUcate, imbricating bases of the foli-

aceous bracts forming a 2-ranked, more or less flabelliform cluster. Inflorescences

slender, erect or arching panicles or racemes produced from the base of the cur-

rent pseudobulb. Flowers small, on short, slender pedicels subtended by incon-

spicuous bracts. Sepals rather fleshy, not widely spreading, the dorsal sepal free,

the laterals connate for more than half their length, forming a single bifid seg-

ment supporting the lip. Petals oblong, acute to cuneate and aristate, the

broad bases inserted on the sides of the column. Lip entire, the base shallowly

subsaccate and continuous with the base of the column, the limb oblong,

obovate or subpandurate, the margins usually revolute, the apex acute to obtuse

and emarginatc, the disk with 2 fleshy, converging keels. Column short, very

stout, apparently without wings or appendages, the base without a foot; pollinia

2, waxy. ,

Two or three species of tropical American epiphytes, apparently closely allied

to Oncidinm and Odontoglossmn. One species is known from Panama.

1. Mesospinidium Warscewiczii 1852.

SoleniJium Endrcsii Kranzl. in Engl. Pflanzenr. IV, Fam. 50 (Heft 80) :317. 1922.

Erect, epiphytic herbs with distichous clusters of foliaceous bracts, the con-

duplicate bases somewhat enveloping a slender, strongly ancipitous, nearly linear,

monophyllous pseudobulb, the plants 12-22 cm. tall. Leaves of the apex of the

pseudobulbs and the blades of the foliaceous bracts ligular to elUptic-lanceolate,

acute to acuminate, pergameneous, 5-17 cm. long and 1-2.8 cm. wide, contracted

below into slender, conduplicate petioles, the persistent bases of the bracts often

rfic
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the pseudobulbs. Inflorescences 1-2 slender, erect, racemose or paniculate scapes

equaling or exceeding the leaves, 12-27 cm. tall, produced from the bases of the
pseudobulbs. Flowers small. Sepals rather fleshy, not widely spreading, greenish

yellow to tan, often spotted reddish brown, the dorsal sepal ovate, deeply concave,
the apex conspicuously aristate, 6-8 mm. long and 2.5-3 mm. wide, the lateral

sepals connate for more than half their length, forming a single bifid segment
supporting the lip, 6-8 mm. long and 4-5 mm. wide. Petals rather fleshy, oblong-
lanceolate, the apices aristate, the broad bases inserted on the sides of the column,
the margins scarcely imbricating with those of the sepals, 4-5 mm. long and 2.5-3

mm. wide. Lip fleshy, entire, subpandurate when spread out, 5-7 mm. long and
2.5-3 mm. wide, white to pale yellow, usually with minute red spots, the oblong,
subsaccate base continuous with the base of the column, the apex broader, with
revolute margins, the disk with 2 converging fleshy keels. Column short, very
stout, apparently without wings or appendages, about 4 mm. long and 4 mm.
wide, the base without a foot.

Costa Rica and Panama.

PANAMA: Cerro Campana, vicinity Campana, in cloud forest near summit, 800-1000
m., Allen jgdd. cocle: vicinity El Valle de Anton, 650 m., Tairchlld i. n.; hills north of
El Vaile de Anton, 1000 m., Allen 2;6l, 2^85.

74. ODONTOGLOSSUM HEK.

Odontoglossum HBK. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1 :3 50, /. c^j. I816j Bcnth. & Hook.
Gen. PL 3:561. 1883.

CnitJauzina La Llavc & Lex. Nov. Veg. Descr. 2:32. 182 5.

Cuitlanzina Lindl. Orch. Scl. 15. 1826.
Cuitlaitzinia Rchb. Nom. 54. 1841.

Lichterveldia Lem. Iliustr. Hortic. 2: /. 59. 1855.
Osmoglossum Schltr. in Orchis 10:162. 1916, as subgenus.

Epiphytic herbs with approximate or rarely distant, usually ovoid or elliptic-

oblong, compressed, 1- to 3 -leaved pseudobulbs, the bases enveloped in a few
distichous, papei-y or foliaccous bracts. Leaves coriaceous or fleshy. Inflorescences
produced from the bases of the pseudobulbs, sometimes short and 1 -flowered, more
frequently elongate, erect or arching, very rarely pendulous, few- to many-flowered
racemes or panicles. Flowers usually large and conspicuous, but sometimes small.
Sepals subequal, usually spreading, free or rarely with the lateral sepals united.
Petals usually subequal to the dorsal sepal but sometimes broader. Lip 3-Iobed or
entire, the base continuous with the base of the column, the limb erect or parallel
with the column, sometimes shortly adnate to it, the lateral lobes (if present)
spreading or erect, the mid-lobe usually deflexcd, less frequently spreading or
concave, the apex acute, obtuse or emarginate, the disk at the base of tlJ lip

variously cristate, denticulate, lamellate, or rarely smooth. Column usually longer
and more slender than In Oncidhim, often clavate, the apex without appendages
or sometimes with the margins produced into lobes, auricles, or teeth. Anther
terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1-cellcd or Imperfectly 2-ceIled; pollinia 2, waxy.

(492)
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A large, polymorphic group of highland epiphytes having centers of rich

specific and varietal development in the mountains of Mexico and Colombia, with

some species ranging as far south as Brazil and Bolivia. As has been pointed out

by Dr. Louis Williams In a footnote to the generic key (Ann. Mo. Bot. Card.

33:7 [Fl. Pan. 3^:113]. 1946) the concepts of Odontoglossiim, Miltonia, Meso-

spinidmm, Aspasia, Brassia, Leochilus, and Osmoglossum are technically insepar-

able from that of the earlier OncUliiim, and might much more logically be treated

as subgeneric sections of that genus. However, the species in each category are

generally sufficiently distinctive to be readily recognizable by the average

amateur, only the border-line species presenting any great difficulty. Practical

ends seem to be better served by the malntalnance of these entities as distinct,

particularly for a treatment of this type, with the single exception of Osmoglossum,

which, it appears, was never properly described or published, having been listed by

Schlechter merely as a subgenus. Five species have been known from Panama, and

a sixth, Odontoglossmn convallarioideSy which is very common In the highlands of

adjacent Costa Rica, may possibly be represented in our series of specimens by a

single fragmentary collection.

a. Apex of the pseudobulbs monopliyllous.

b. Inflorescences racemose. Plants robust, the pscudobulbs distantly in-

serted on an elongate rhizome 2. O. chikiquense

bb. Inflorescences 1 -flowered. Plants dwarf, the pscudobulbs approxi-

^^IQ ; 5. O. Oerstedii

aa. Apex of the pscudobulbs di- or triphyllous.

b. Inflorescences paniculate -
''• O. cariniferum

bb. Inflorescences racemose.

c. Flowers small, sepals 15 mm. long or less. Leaves narrowly linear.

d. Lateral sepals connate for more than half their length 4. O. Egertoni

dd. Lateral sepals not connate ?• O. convallarioides

cc. Flowers large, sepals 30 mm. long or more. Leaves elliptic-lanceo-

late 6- ^- SCHLIEPERIANUM
J

1. Odontoglossum carintferum Rchb. f. in Bot. Zelt. 10:638. 1852,

Oncidiuw cariniferum (Rchb. f.) Beer, Prakt. Stud. Orch. 283. 1854.

Odontogtossiun hastilabium Lindl. var. fuscafitm Hook, in Bot. Mag. f, 49^9- 18 56.

Large, erect, cplpliytic berbs with ovoid to elliptic-oblong, compressed, usually

furrowed pscudobulbs 6-12 cm. long and 2.5-8 cm. wide, tbe apices with 2-3

leaves, the bases partially enveloped in several more or less distichous, imbricating

bracts, the upper 2-3 of which arc conspicuously foliaceous. Leaves coriaceous,

linear-llgular, acute, 30-45 cm. long and 2.5-7 cm. wide. Inflorescences large,

stout, erect or arching, many-flowered panicles, conspicuously exceeding the

leaves, up to about 1 m. in length. Flowers relatively large, on long, slender pedi-

cels, each subtended by an inconspicuous bract. Sepals subcqual, usually free,

spreading, brown, usually with yellow tips and margins, lanceolate, acuminate,

somewhat concave, with a strongly developed dorsal keel, 2.5-3 cm. long and

0.4-0.6 cm. wide. Petals subequal to the sepals and similarly colored, lanceolate,

acuminate, sometimes subfalcately incurving, 2—2.5 cm. long and 0.6-0.8 cm.
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wide. Lip inconspicuously 3-lobed, 2-2.2 cm. long and 2-2.2 cm. wide, the much
narrower basal half elliptic-oblong, adnate to the base of the column, the narrow
lateral margins erect or spreading, the mid-lobe broadly biauriculate, white aging

pale yellow, the apex very shortly acute or shallowly emarginate, with a short

central aplcule, the disk at the base of the lip often stained red, with 2 lateral

subfalcate wings, the center with several projecting, fleshy teeth. Column slender,

erect, about 10 mm. long, the ventral surface of the lower half conspicuously

thickened, with 2 obscure lateral keels, terminating in 2 short, acute, fleshy wings
below the stigma.

Costa Rica, Panama, Venezuela, and probably adjacent areas,

CHiRiQui: without definite locality, 4000-5000 ft., Powell 142, , Kieswetier 5. «.;
vicinity Cerro Punta, headwaters of the Rio Chiriqui Viejo, 7000 ft., Allen 1517,

A robust species much resembling an Oncidium In vegetative habit, found in

our area in Chiriqui Province, at 4000-7000 ft. elevation, where the plants seem
to be confined to the tops of the tallest forest trees.

2. Odontoglossum CHiRiQUENSE Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:692. 18 52.

Oncidium chiriquense (Rchb. f.) Beer, Prakt. Stud. Orch. 283. 1854.
Odontoglossum coronariinn Lindl. Fol. Orch. Odontog. (21) No. 60. 18 52.
Oncidium coronarium (Lindl.) Beer, Prakt. Stud. Orch. 285. 1854.

Robust, epiphytic herbs with stout, elongate, repent or scmi-scandcnt rhizomes,

the oblong-ovoid, compressed, monophyllous, usually dull purple pseudobulbs 7-1

1

cm. long and 4-6 cm. broad, distantly and obhquely inserted on the stems, the

bases freely rooting, provided with 2-3 lateral, conspicuously foliaceous bracts, the

long Internodes completely enveloped in numerous papery, imbricating sheaths.

Leaves and the blades of the fohaceous bracts elliptic-oblong, obtuse or rctusc,

coriaceous, 15-30 cm. long and 6-9 cm. wide, contracted at the base into short,

conduplicatc petioles. Inflorescences stout, erect, many-flowered racemes 30-45
cm. long. Flowers large and conspicuous, bright yellow richly blotched with
reddish brown. Sepals free, subequal, widely spreading, elliptic-oblong to obovate,
obtuse, with strongly undulate margins, 2-3 cm. long and 1.6-2 cm. wide. Petals

subequal to the sepals and similarly colored, elliptic-oblong to obovate, obtuse to

subacute, with strongly undulate margins, 2-3 cm. long and 1.5-1.8 cm. wide.
Lip 3-lobcd, subpandurate, 1.8-2.5 cm. long, the basal half conspicuously narrower
than the apex and shortly adnate to the base of the column, the small lateral lobes

erect, rather obhquely auriculate, obtuse, with undulate margins, the mid-lobe
broadly spreading or reflexed, obovate, the apex obtuse or emarginate, the disk

tuberculate at the base. Column short, stout, somewhat arcuate, 8 10 mm. long,
the margins of the apex membranaceous and spreading.

Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, Peru, and probably adjacent territories.

VERAGUAS: "Wild in Vcragua; on the Cordillera of Chiriqui, at the height of 9000 ft.,

on decayed tree trunks. Flowers in October." von Warczewicz.
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The type collection of this large-flowered and handsome species was presumably

made in Panama, but It has not been found in recent years in our area, although it

is fairly well known from adjacent Costa Rica and Colombia. It is often listed in

horticultural publications as a variety of OdonfogJossnm coronarium. The reason

for such treatment is a bit obscure, since Lindley, on the page following the type

description of the latter species (FoUa Orchidacea. Odontog. (22) No. 62. 1852),

cites the place and date of the prior publication of O. chtriqmnse.

3. Odontoglossum convallarioides (Schltr.) Ames & Correll, m Bot. Mus.

Leafl. Harv. Univ. 11:19. 1943.

Osmoghssum convallarioides Schltr. in Fedde, Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 19:148. 1923.

Slender, erect, epiphytic herbs 30 45 cm. tall, the plants nearly identical with

those of Odontoglossum Egertoni. Flowers fragrant, white, sometimes tinged with

pink or lavender, the disk of the lip usually yellow. Sepals free, subequal, some-

what spreading, elliptic-oblong, acute or subacute, concave, 7-10 mm. long and

3-6 mm. wide. Petals broader than the sepals, obovate to suborbicular, obtuse or

minutely apiculate, 6-9 mm. long and 5-7 mm. wide. Lip obscurely 3-lobed,

obovate, the apex subacute to obtuse or emarginate, 8-10 mm. long and 6-8 mm.

wide, the lateral lobules spreading or semi-erect, the mid-lobe usually concave, the

disk with two short keels, produced at the front into 2 erect, incurving, parallel,

approximate, denticulate processes, the central area below the base of the column

with a low, narrow, cuneatc callus. Column short, very stout, about 3 mm. long

and 3 mm. wide, the apex with obscure, subentire, membranaceous lobules sur-

rounding the clinandrium, the base without a foot.

Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, and probably Panama.

A widespread Central American highland species, very closely allied to Odonto-

glossum puIcheUufn, but differing in the much smaller flowers, the concave rather

than arcuate-deflcxcd lip, and in the less conspicuous lobules surrounding the

clinandrium. Although there are no authentic records to substantiate its occur-

rence in Panama, one fragmentary collection {Woodson, Allen & Seibert 875)

looks rather suspiciously Hkc it, and in any event its frequent occurrence in the

adjacent Costa Rican highlands would strengthen the probabiUty that it will

ultimately be found in Chiriqui.

4. Odontoglossum Egertoni Lindl. in Bot. Reg. n. s. 8: Misc. 50. 1845.

Osmoghssum Egertoni (Lindl.) Schltr. in Orchis 10:166. 1916, in synon.

Osmoghssum acuminatum Schltr. in Fedde, Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 17:79. 1922.

Osmoghssum anceps Schltr. loc. cit. 19:147. 1923.

Erect, epiphytic herbs with approximate, narrowly elliptic-oblong or ovoid,

tapering, compressed, often ridged, 2- to 3 -leaved pseudobulbs 3.5-10 cm. long

and 1.5-2.2 cm. wide, the bases partially enveloped in 2-3 distichous, conspicu-

ously foliaceous bracts. Leaves and the blades of the basal bracts usually rather

acuminate
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long and 0.8-1.5 cm. wide. Inflorescences erect, few-flowered racemes, usually

not equaling the leaves, produced from the bases of the pseudobulbs, 20-3 cm.

tall, the rachis conspicuously flattened, provided with a few, distant, complanate,

conduplicatc, acuminate bracts. Flowers small for the genus, white, the disk of

the lip yellow with reddish spots. Sepals not widely spreading, lanceolate to

elliptic-lanceolate, acute to shortly acuminate, concave, the dorsal sepal free,

1.2-1.5 cm. long and 0.4-0.6 cm. wide, the laterals united to beyond the middle,

forming a single bifid segment below the lip, 1.3-1.5 cm. long and 0.6-0,8 cm.

wide. Petals rather oblique, subequal to the dorsal sepal, ovate-elliptic, acute or

shortly acuminate, 1-1.3 cm. long and 0.5-0.8 cm. wide. Lip entire, elliptic-

oblong, acute or shortly acuminate, 10-12

concave or spreading, the apex sometimes reflexed, the disk with two low keels

converging at the front and produced into 2 erect, parallel, fleshy teeth, the cen-

tral area below the base of the column with a low, narrow, cuneate callus. Column
very short, stout, 2-3 mm. long and 2-3 mm. wide, the apex with short, mem-
branaceous, 3 -parted, fimbriate to denticulate projections surrounding th

clinandrium.

Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, and Panama.

CHiRiQui: without definite locality, 6000 ft., Powell 2j^.

Our specimens have somewhat narrower sepals and petals, and a somewhat
more acuminate lip than in the type, but otherwise do not differ in the presence

or absence of any essential character. It seems possible that all of the species of

this alliance will ultimately be reduced to sub-specific rank or synonymy under

the two distinctive archetypes, O. ptdcheUum and O. Egcrtonu

5. Odontoglossum Oerstedh Rchb. f. in Bonplandia 3:214. 1855.

Dwarf, erect, epiphytic herbs up to 22 cm. tall, with approximate, ovoid,

usually somewhat compressed, monophyllous pseudobulbs 1-3 cm. long and 0,8-1.8

cm. wide, the bases enveloped in several thin, papery, imbricating, non-fohaceous

bracts which soon weather away. Leaves linear-hgular to elliptic-lanceolate, acute,

coriaceous, 5-18 cm. long and 0.8-3 cm. wide, contracted below into elongate,

slender, conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences erect, slender, 1 -flowered scapes

equaling or exceeding the leaves, 5-15 cm. long, produced from the bases of the

pseudobulbs. Flowers of moderate size, s<

lip with a golden-yellow blotch, the callus densely spotted orange. Sepals free,

subequal, spreading, elliptic-oblong, obtuse to subacute, sometimes with a short

apicule, 12-20 mm. long and 6-10 mm. wide. Petals subequal to the sepals or

sometimes broader, oblong-obovate to elliptic-oblong, obtuse, 12-20 mm. long and
8-12 mm. wide. Lip obovate, shortly clawed at the base, the narrow claw adnate

to the base of the column, the apex of the Up broadly spreading, deeply emarginate
and 2-lobed, 1.5-2.5 cm. long and 1.5-2.5 cm. wide, the disk with a short, erect,

subquadrate, bicarlnate, fleshy callus, the center concave, the posterior margin

ary
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Fig. 192. Odontoglossnm Schlicperiannm
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directly below the column minutely ciliatc. Column short, stout, 5-7 mm. long,

without wings or appendages, the base without a foot.

Costa Rica and Panama,

CHiRiQui: Potrero Mulcto to the summit of Chirlqui Volcano, 3500-4000 m., Wood-
son d Schery 4jj; Loma Larga to the summit, 2500-3380 m., Woodso7J, Allen 6 Seihert

lOJO; Casita Alta to Cerro Copete, 2300-3300 m., Woodson 6 Schery JJ/; without defi-

nite locality, 10,000 ft., Davidson lOOl; summit of Cerro Copete, on dead branches in

Ericaccous barrens, 9000 ft., Allen 4goj,

A sman but attractive species rather trequent on the highest slopes ot Chinqui

Volcano at 7,000-10,000 ft. elevation. Descriptions in horticultural publications

usually indicate that the scapes are 2- to 5-flowered, yet none of the fairly ex-

tensive series of specimens in the Ames Herbarium show this to be the case, all

having solitary flowers, which has also been the writer's observation In the field

In the ChiriquI highlands and in Costa Rica. It seems possible that the plant

illustrated in the 'Botanical Magazine' (/. 6S20) under the name of OJonfoglossum

Oerstedit may be a white-flowered form of O. Krameri,

6. Odontoglossum Schlieperianum Rchb. f. in Card. Chron. 1082. 1865.

Odontoglossnm Insleayi Bark. var. wacrantJmm Lindl. Fol. Orch. Odontog. (4). 18 52.

Odontoglossum Warscewiczii Bridges ex Stein, Orchideenb. 398. 1892.

Odontoglossum Vowcllii Schltr. in Fedde, Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 17:78. 1922.
Odontoglossum grandc Lindl. var, pallidum Hort. ex. Sanders, Orchid Guide 313. 1927.

Erect, epiphytic or sometimes pseudoterrestrial herbs with approximate, fleshy,

elliptic-oblong or ovoid, compressed, centrally ridged, grayish green, diphyllous

pscudobulbs 4-12 cm. long and 2.5-5.5 cm. wide, the bases enveloped in several

thin, papery, imbricating bracts which soon weather away. Leaves lanceolate to

elliptic-lanceolate, acute, subcoriaceous, 10-3 cm, long and 3-7 cm. wide, con-

tracted below Into short or elongate, conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences stout,

erect, 2- to 8-flowcrcd racemes equaling or exceeding the leaves, 18-3 5 cm. long,

produced from the bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers large, yellow or greenish

yellow, conspicuously barred and blotched with reddish brown. Sepals subcqual,

free, spreading, lanceolate, acuminate, 3-4,5 cm. long and 1-1.5 cm. wide. Petals

broader than the sepals, oblong-oblanceolatc, obtuse to subacute, 3-3.5 cm. long

and 1.5-2 cm. wide. Lip obscurely 3-lobed, subpandurate when spread out, 2-3

cm. long and 1.0-1,5 cm. wide, the base contracted into a narrow claw which is

adnate to the base of the column, the lateral lobes small, rounded or suborbicular,

erect In natural position, the mid-lobe spatulate to obovate, obtuse or retuse, about

3^ the total length of the lip, the disk with a short, central keel, from the mid-

section and apex of which are produced 2 pairs of short, spreading, fleshy auricles.

Column short, about 10 mm. long, terete below, dilated above, with a slender,

acuminate, incurving tooth on each side of the stigma.

Costa Rica and Panama.

(498)
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CHiRiQui: vicinity Casita Alta, Finca Lerida, eastern slopes of Chiriqui Volcano,

Boq
Davidson

Powell i:

ft.

Wood

A common species of tlie Chiriqui highlands, closely allied to Odontoglossum

grande of Mexico and Guatemala.

75. ASPASIA Lindley

AsPASiA Lindl. Gen. & Spec Orch. PI. 139. 1833; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. 3:560.

1883.

Trophianthus Scheidw. in Otto & Dietr. Allg. Gartenzeit. 12:218. 1844-

Epiphytic herbs with short, erect, approximate, usually complanate, cylindric

stems conspicuously thickened above into compressed, 1- to 2-leaved pseudobulbs,

the lower stems and bases of the pseudobulbs invested by the conduplicate, dis-

tichously imbricating bases of several conspicuous, foliaccous bracts. Leaves and

bract blades coriaceous or subcoriaccous. Inflorescences 1-2 short, erect, few-

flowered racemes or rarely 1 -flowered scapes, not equaling the leaves, produced

from the axils of the uppermost foliaceous bracts. Flowers relatively large to

small. Sepals of about equal length, spreading, the dorsal sepal subequal to the

petals, the bases of the 3 upper segments connivent and adnate to the column

usually somewhat above the insertion of the free lateral sepals. Lip shortly and

narrowly clawed at the base, the claw adnate to the lower half of the column, the

free limb spreading or with the apical half somewhat porrect, obscurely 3-lobed,

subpandurate, subquadrate, suborbicular or obovate, sometimes entire, the lateral

lobes (if present) rather broad, subdistinct or confluent with the usually larger

mid-lobe. Column erect, semiterete, sometimes somewhat arcuate, the lower half

connate with the claw of the lip, the ventral surface below the stigma broadly or

narrowly sulcate, the margins sometimes with 2 short, denticulate projections, the

apex truncate or sometimes continued into a short membranaceous hood over the

anther, the column otherwise wingless, the base without a foot. Anther terminal,

operculate, incumbent, 2 -celled; pollinia 2, waxy.

About ten species of tropical American epiphytes, ranging from Guatemala to

Brazil. Two of these and one variety are thus far known from Panama.

a. pseudobulbs monophyllous. Plants 25 cm. tall or less. Column less

than 6 mm. long 3. A. pusilla
aa. Pseudobulbs diphyllous. Plants more than 25 cm. tall. Column 1.5

cm. long or more.

b. Lateral sepals 1.5—2.2 cm. long, with broad transverse markings.

Column with an elliptic depression below the stigma. Apical half of

the lip porrect 1, A. epidendroides
bb. Lateral sepals 2.5 cm. long or more, with narrow longitudinal stripes.

Column with a narrow linear groove below the stigma. Apical half

of the lip not porrect 2. A. epidendroides
var. PRiNciPissA
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Fig. 193. Aspasia epidcnJroidcs
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1. AsPASiA EPIDENDROIDES Lindl. in Hook. Jour. Bot. 1:6, 1834.

Aspasia fragrans Kl. Ind. Sem. Hort. Bot. Berol. 12. 1852.

OJantoglossiim Aspasia Rchb. f. In Walp. Ann. 6:851. 1861.

Erect, epIpHytic herbs with linear to oblong-elliptic, laterally compressed,

diphyllous, stipitate pscudobulbs 5—14 cm. long and 2—6 cm. wide, the more
I

robust plants having one side of the pseudobulb flattened, while the other surface

is conspicuously convex, the complanatc-cylindric lower portions and bases of the
I

pseudobulbs invested with several closely imbricating bracts, the uppermost 2—3

of which are distichously arranged and conspicuously foliaceous. Leaves lanceolate

to ligular, acute, subcoriaceous, 10-2 8 cm. long and L5-5 cm. wide. Inflorescences

1—2 simple, erect, few-flowered racemes 9—25 cm. long. Flowers of moderate size,

the sepals greenish with broad transverse bands of brown or brownish lavender, the

petals pale lavender to greenish brown, the lip white, with conspicuous purple or

lavender markings in the center, the disk yellow, the column and anther tinged

with lavender. Sepals of about equal length, elliptic-obovate, shortly acute, the

apex concave with a short fleshy apiculate keel or thickening on the dorsal surface,

1.3—2 cm. long and 0.7—1.0 cm, wide, the base adnate to the base of the column

slightly above the insertion of the petals, the lateral sepals strongly reflexea, nar-

rowly and somewhat obliquely oblanceolate, acute, 1.5-2.2 cm. long and 0.6-0.8

cm. wide, the dorsal surfaces thickened into short apiculate keels at the apices.

Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, elliptic-obovate, concave, 1.5-1.8 cm. long and

0.6—0.9 cm. wide, the apices thickened into short, acute keels on the dorsal sur-

faces. Lip clawed at the base, the claw adnate to the lower half of the column,
I

the free limb abruptly deflexed, obscurely 3-lobed, subquadrate, 1.2—1.6 cm. long

and 1.4-1.8 cm. wide, the basal and apical halves of about equal width, the lateral

margins at the base spreading, the mid-lobe emarginate and 2-lobed, with a thick-

ened central keel, usually more or less porrect, the disk with 2 narrow parallel

keels about equaling the lateral lobes of the lip in length. Column semiterete,

slightly arcuate, about 1.5 cm. long, with a narrowly elUptic concavity below the

stigma.

Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Panama.

PANAMA: along road to Pacora, about 50 m., Allen 822. cocle: mountains beyond
La Pintada, 400-600 m., Hunter 6 Allen djj; Penonome and vicinity, 50-1000 ft., 71. S.

Williams 44$. veraguas: vicinity Santiago, 600-800 ft., Powell 3542; vicinity Rio de

Jesus, sea level, Allen & Allen 42/j, chiriqui: without definite locality, Powell 30iy,

2. Aspasia epidendroides var. principissa (Rchb. f.)P. H. Allen, stat. nov.

Aspasia principissa Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:367. 1852.

Aspasia Rousseaiiae Schltr. in Gartenfl. 71:76. 1922.

Epiphytic herbs often nearly identical to Aspasia epidendroides, but usually

somewhat less robust and with larger flowers. Sepals subequal, spreading, lanceo-

late, acute to acuminate, pale green, longitudinally striped brown, the apices

thickened and somewhat concave, usually 2.5-3 cm. long and 0,5-0.7 cm. wide,

001)
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Fig. 194. Aspasia epiJendroiJes var. principissa

the dorsal sepal connivent at the base with the bases of the petals and adnata

to the column somewhat above the insertion of the lateral sepals. Petals

a little broader than the sepals, spreading, lanceolate, acute, 2.2—2.8 cm.

long and 0.6-0.9 cm. wide. Lip narrowly clawed at the base, the claw adnata

to the lower half of the column, the free limb abruptly deflexed, explanate, ob-

scurely 3-lobed, subpandurate, 2—3 cm. long and 1.8—2.6 cm. wide, the basal half

usually conspicuously broader than the apical half, the lateral lobes rounded and

spreading, the mid-lobe emarginate, the lateral lobules somewhat undulate but

never porrect, the disk with numerous radiating thickened nerves, the central 2 of

(m)
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which are parallel and exceeding the others, about equaling the lateral lobes of the

lip in length. Column semiterete, lightly arcuate, 1.8—2 cm. long, creamy white

aging pale yellow, adnate to the claw of the lip for about half of its length, the

ventral surface below the stigma with a narrow groove, the base of the column

without a foot.

Costa Rica and Panama*
i

CANAL ZONE: Wet forcst bordering Gatun Lake, 30 m., Killil? 3447; Culebra, 50-100

m., Pittier 3396; Cruces, sea level, Pawell 3108. Panama: foothills near Panama City,

sea level, Powell 3Q; Juan Diaz, sea level, Powell 3038; Chiva-Chiva, sea level, Powell

302g; Rio La Maestra, Pacific coast between the Rio Bayano and the Gulf of San Miguel,

0-2 5 m., Allen 68; San Jose Island, Perlas Archipelago, Johnston 136, 702, lOIj, 1288,

Erlanson igg, colon: Quebrada Salamanca, upper Madden Lake region, 70 m., Dodge

y

Steyermark ^ Allen l6ggO; forests along the Rio Boqueron, above the Peluca Hydro-
graphic Station, 90 m.. Hunter ^ Allen 6j3; Rio Viejo, vicinity Puerto Pilon, sea level,

Allen 4252. darien: forests around Yaviza, Piltier 6j8l; vicinity Marraganti, 10-200

ft., R. S. Williams g6g.

An attractive, large-flowered variety of Aspasia epidendroidesy usually con-

fined to areas of higher rainfall, being known from the vicinity of Puerto

Limon, on the Atlantic coast of Costa Rica, and ranging e astward along

the Atlantic seaboard, probably as far as Colombia. In the Canal Zone area, it

follows the Rio Chagres drainage to the headwaters of Madden Lake, crossing to

the Pacific slope in the forested hills east of Panama City and continuing into

Darien Province and the Perlas Islands, replacing the typical form from the Canal

area eastward.

3. Aspasia pusilla C. Schweinf. in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harv. Univ. 10:21, t. 7.

1941.

Small, erect, epiphytic herbs with approximate, linear or ellipsoid-complanate,

monophyllous pseudobulbs 2.5—4 cm. long and 1.0—1.5 cm. wide, the complanate-

cylindric, stipitatc bases invested by several distichously imbricating, conduplicatc

sheaths the upper 2-3 of which are conspicuously foliaceous and enveloping the

lower portions of the pseudobulbs. Leaves linear-ligular, obliquely acute, sub-

coriaceous, up to 17 cm. long and 1.5 cm. wide, contracted below into short con-
I

duplicate petioles. Inflorescences slender, erect, few-flowered racemes up to about

8 cm. long. Flowers small for the genus, on long slender pedicels, the sepals and

petals yellow to greenish yellow with a dark brown basal blotch, the lip white or

pale yellow, the disk orange marked with mauve or maroon stripes. Sepals sub-

equal, free, spreading, the dorsal sepal elliptic-lanceolate to oblanceolate, acute,

about 13 mm. long and 4.5 mm. wide, the laterals lanceolate, acute, about 13.5

mm. long and 4 mm. wide. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, elliptic-oblanceolate,
I

obliquely acute, about 12 mm. long and 4 mm, wide. Lip clawed at the base, the

claw adnate to the lower half of the column, the free limb suborbicular to obovate,

entire, about 11 mm. long and 12 mm. wide, the apex slightly retuse, broadly

spreading, the base somewhat concave, the disk with a short pubescent, divaricate

callus. Column very short, stout, about 5.5 mm. long, the apex with a denticulate

(W3)
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Fig. 195. Aspjshi pus'iUa
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Kood over the anther, the lateral margins below the stigma with 2 short, porrect,

obliquely triangular teeth.

Costa Rica and Panama.
I

darien: Cana-Cuasi trail, hills near Chepigana, 2000 ft., Terry ^ Terry Ij02,

A very distinctive dwarf species, known in our area only from the type col-

lection.

76. BRASSIA R. Brown

Brassia R. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. 2:215. 1813; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PL 3:564.

1883.

Erect, epiphytic herbs with short stems usually thickened into conspicuous

pseudobulbs that are infrequently rudimentary and inconspicuous or rarely entirely

absent, the 1—3 leaves at the apex enveloped in several foliaceous or papery bracts,

the conduplicate leaf bases distichously imbricating and forming a broad or narrow

fan. Inflorescences 1—2 erect or arching, few- to many-flowered racemes produced

from the bases of the pseudobulbs or concurrently with the flush of new growth,

or, if the plants are pseudobulbless, from the axils of the leaves. Flowers usually

large and conspicuous, subtended by small and inconspicuous, or elongate spath-

aceous bracts. Sepals free, spreading, narrowly acuminate or caudate, sometimes

of about equal length but more frequently with the lateral sepals conspicuously

longer. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal or smaller. Lip entire or obscurely

3-lobed, spreading, shorter than the sepals, the base sessile and adnatc to the base

of the column, the disk usually bilamellate. Column short, erect, without wings

or appendages, the clinandrium scarcely prominent, usually truncate. Anther

terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1 -celled or imperfectly 2-celled; poUinia 2, waxy.

A small genus of American epiphytes, ranging from southern Florida and the

West Indies to Mexico, Central America, and northern South America to Brazil,

Bolivia, and Peru. They arc technically inseparable from Oiicidhimy yet the

majority of the species can readily be distinguished by the conspicuously elongate

lateral sepals. Five species are known from Panama.

a. Plants without pseudobulbs, or apparently so.
i

b. Leaves many, forming a broad fan, entirely without pseudobulbs.

Lateral sepals 3.5 cm. long or more 1. B. Allenii
bb. Leaves few, forming a narrow distichous petiole, usually enveloping

a small rudimentary pseudobulb. Lateral sepals 2 cm. long or less.... 3. B. chlorops
aa. Plants without conspicuous pseudobulbs.

b. Lateral sepals 2 cm. long or less .3. B. chlorops
bb. Lateral sepals 3 cm. long or more.

c, Pseudobulbs monophyllous at the apex 5. B. LONGISSIMA

cc. Pseudobulbs diphyllous or rarely triphyllous at the apex.

d. Apical half of the Up conspicuously broader than the basal half.

Call! thickened into broad plates at the front. Highland
species 4. B. Gireoudiana

dd. Apical half of the lip not conspicuously broader than the basal

half. Calli at the front with 2 separate and distinct slender

teeth. Lowland species 2. B. caudata

(^0^)
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1. Brassia Allenii L, O. Wms. ex C. Schweinf. in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harv. Univ.

13:145, /. 12. 1948.

Erect, epiphytic lierbs entirely without pseudobulbs, the plants 30—3 8 cm. tall,

nearly identical in vegetative appearance with Huntleya meleagrh. Leaves 8-14,

distichously arranged in the form of a broad fan, linear-ligular to lanceolate,

usually shortly and subfalcately acuminate, subcoriaccous, 15—3 5 cm. long and

2—4 cm. wide, the conduplicate bases 2 -ranked and closely Imbricating, usually

slightly broader at the suture line than the leaf petioles. Inflorescences erect or

arching, 5- to 8 -flowered, congested racemes Yi to % the length of the leaves.

Flowers of moderate size, the lip usually uppermost in natural position, very

fragrant, subtended by broad, acute or acuminate, papery, spathaceous bracts.

Sepals subequal, free, spreading, reddish tan to olive-ocher, shading to cinnamon-

buff at the base, linear-lanceolate, long-acuminate, 3.5-4 cm. long and 0.4-0.5

cm, wide. Petals subequal to the sepals and similarly colored, with a small tri-

angular barium-yellow spot at the base, obliquely lanceolate, long-acuminate, the

attenuate apices subfalcately incurving, 3-4 cm. long and 0.5-0.6 cm. wide. Lip

entire, subquadrate to suborbicular, spreading, slightly convex, 15-20 mm. long

and 13-16 mm, wide, barium-yellow, with a narrow, semicircular band of Mikado

brown spots surrounding the disk, the base sessile and adnate to the base of the

column, the apex abruptly contracted into an elongate, acuminate apicule, the disk

.white, with 2 short, stout, erect, parallel, strontian yellow keels, terminating at

the front in 2 short, obtuse, subconic teeth. Column very short, stout, terete,

about 5 mm, long, green or white, with 2 lateral Mikado brown blotches, without

wings or appendages, the base without a foot.

Panama.

PANAMA: cloud forest on summit of Cerro Campana, 3 000 ft., Allen & FaircMd ^TjO.

cocl6: mountains beyond La Pintada, 400-600 m., Unntcr G? Allen 5g2; hills north of

El Valle de Anton, 800-1000 m., Fairchild s, n., Ohhon s. w., Allen 374^ 28jO, 2g22, 3717.

A very distinctive species entirely without pseudobulbs, apparently most

nearly allied to Brassia ghivtacea Lindl. of Venezuela. The plants are nearly identi-

cal in superficial appearance with those of Huntleya niclcagris, sometimes differing

in the shortly and subfalcately acuminate apices of the leaves, and in the condup-

licate leaf bases which are often rather noticeably dilated at the suture line and

not uninterruptedly confluent with the leaf petioles, as in the latter. All specimens

seen have originated in the cool wet forests north of El Valle de Anton, the cloud

f©rest cap of Cerro Campana, or in the mountains west of Santa Fe, in Veraguas;

the only presently accessible areas in Panama representative of the extensive and

poorly known Intermediate highlands of the Atlantic slope.

2. Brassia caudata (L.) Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 10: /. 832. 1824.

Epidendrum caudafum L. Sp. Pi. ed 2, 1349. 1763.

Malaxis caudata Willd. Sp. Pi. 4:93. 1805.

Oncidmm candatum Rchb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6:766, 1863.
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Fig. 196. Brassia Allenii
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Brassia Lewisii Rolfe, in Orch. Rev. 1:199. 1893.
Brassia longhsima (Rchb. f.) Schltr. var. minor Scliltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov Beili

17:80. 1922.

Fig. 197. Brassia caudata
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Erect, epiphytic Kerbs with approximate, linear to oblong-elliptic, ancipitous

pseudobulbs 6-15 cm. long and 2-4 cm. wide, the truncate apices usually with

2 or rarely with 3 leaves, the bases of the pseudobulbs enveloped in 4-6 papery, •

closely imbricating bracts, the uppermost sometimes foliaceous. Leaves ligular to

elliptic-oblong, obtuse to shortly acute, coriaceous, 16-27 cm. long and 2.5-6 cm.

wide, contracted below into short condupllcate petioles. Inflorescences 1 or 2

arching, unbranched, usually 6- to 12-flowered racemes 15-30 cm. long, produced

from the lateral bases of the pseudobulbs, the rachis often dull red, often rather

complanate. Flowers large, with conspicuous caudate lateral sepals. Sepals free,

spreading, greenish yellow to yellow, usually spotted reddish brown, particularly

near the base, the dorsal sepal erect, linear-lanceolate, long-attenuate, 4-9 cm.

long and 0.4-0.7 cm. wide, the apical half usually incurving, the lateral sepals

conspicuously longer, caudate, of quite variable length, 12-30 cm. long and

0.5-0.6 cm. wide at the base, the outer surfaces with a strongly developed central

keel. Petals free, greenish yellow or yellow, usually heavily spotted reddish brown

near the base, the long attenuate apices falcately incurving, 2-3 cm. long and

0.3-0.4 cm. wide. Lip entire, oblong-lanceolate, long-acuminate, somewhat con-

vex, often with deflexcd lateral margins, yellow with reddish brown markings at

the base, 3-5 cm. long and 1.0-1.2 cm. wide, the base sessile and adnate to the

base of the column, the disk with 2 erect parallel lamellae in front of which are 2

short, distinct, acute teeth. Column stout, 4-5 mm. long, without wings or ap-
I

pendages, the base without a foot.

Mexico to Brazil and Bolivia; Florida; Greater Antilles.

CANAL zone: Miraflores, Powell 3231; Frijoles, Powell 3117, 3256, KilUp 3448; Pedro

Miguel, Poic'ell 3258, 3530, 3566; Ancon, Pittier 663 1; Barro Colorado Island, Gatun

Lake, Shattuck 202. pXnama: hills east of Panama City, Powell 3275, Allen 4360.

en: vicinity La Palma, 0-50 m., PUtier 66ig. chiriqui: exact locality lacking, sea

level, Powell 8j,

A very common and widely distributed species of the lowlands of the Ahierican

tropics and subtropics. The flowers are somewhat variable in size, those with the

longest sepals sometimes being confused with Brassia longlssima, a very different

species with monophyllous pseudobulbs, of the cool intermediate highland forests

of the Atlantic slope. Brassia longhslnia var. minor Is simply a small-flowered

form of B. candata,

3. Brassia chlorops Endrcs & Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron. 542. 1873.

Brassia parviflora A. & S. in Sched. Orch, 8:74. 1925.

Erect, caespitose, epiphytic herbs usually with slender, complanate-elliptic,

rudimentary, monophyllous pseudobulbs often completely enveloped by the con-

duplicate leaf bases. Leaves lanceolate, shortly acuminate, subcoriaceous, 8-30

cm. long and 1.4-3.0 cm. wide, the conduplicate bases distichously imbricating,

often forming a short, narrow, complanate petiole, the leaves toward the base be-

coming progressively shorter, the lowest reduced to non- foliaceous bracts. In-
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florescences erect, 3- to 7-flowered racemes 15-25 cm. long, produced from the

axils of the upper leaves. Flowers very small for the genus. Sepals rather fleshy,

• free, subequal, spreading, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, L4-2 cm. long and 0.2-0.3

cm. wide. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, obHquely lanceolate, acuminate,

1.1-1.5 cm. long and 0.15-0.25 cm. wide. Lip entire, rather fleshy, elliptic-lanceo-

late to linear-lanceolate, acute, 1-1.1 cm. long and about 0.45 cm. wide, the apex

usually dorsally carinate and recurved, the base adnate to the base of the col

the disk with 2 fleshy parallel pubescent keels, about Yz the total length of the

lip, the apices terminating in 2 more or less prominent teeth. Column short, stout,

about 5 mm. long, the base without a foot.

Costa Rica and Panama.

CHiRiQui: vicinity Caslta Alta, Finca Lerida, eastern slopes of Chiriqui Volcano,
1500-2000 m., Woodson, Allen d Seibert 874.

An aberrant highland species, having the aspect of a small-flowered Odonto-
ghsstim. It difl"ers from most species of Brassia in the short sepals which are of

umn

bo Our
single specimen differs in color, and somewKat in structural detail from the type,

but seems more readily referable to this species than to any other.

4. Erassia Gireoudiana Rchb. f. & Warscz. in Otto & Dietr. Allg. Gartenzeit.

22:273. 1854.

Oncidium Gireoudianum Rchb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6:768. 1863.
S

Erect, epiphytic herbs with approximate, fleshy, elliptic-ovoid, rather com-
pressed, usually longitudinally ridged, diphyllous pseudobulbs 7-11 cm. long and
2.5-4 cm. wide, the bases enveloped in several papery, imbricating bracts the

uppermost 1-2 of which are sometimes foUaceous. Leaves Hgular to lanceolate,

acute, coriaceous, 22-3 5 cm. long and 2-5 cm. wide, the bases contracted into

short conduphcate petioles. Inflorescences usually solitary, elongate, arching,

many-flowered racemes equaling or exceeding the leaves, usually produced con-

currently with the flush of new growth from the axils of the expanding leaves or

sometimes from the bases of the newly completed pseudobulbs. Flowers large and
conspicuous, with elongate fiUform sepals and petals. Sepals free, widely spread-

ing, long-attenuate, greenish yellow with a few brown blotches near the base, the

dorsal sepal narrowly linear-lanceolate, 9-10 cm. long and 0.3-0.4 cm, wide near

the base, the lateral sepals somewhat longer, narrowly Unear-lanceolate, 10-15
cm. long and 0.4-0.5 cm. wide near the base. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal,

spreading, the apical half greenish yellow, the basal half brown, narrowly linear-

lanceolate, long-attenuate, 5-6 mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide near the base. Lip
entire, rather rhombic in outline, 3-4,5 cm. long and 1.5-2.5 cm. wide, pale

yellow with sparse brown spots and blotches, the basal portion subquadrate to

oblong, adnate to the base of the column, the apical portion abruptly dilated and
cordate, shortly acuminate or aplculate, the disk with 2 fleshy, minutely puberulent

(no)
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keels, the basal portions erect and parallel, terminating at the apex In 2 larger

subquadrate spreading lobules. Column very short, stout, 3.5-5 mm. long, the

base without a foot.

Costa Rica and Panama.

CHiRiQuf: "On banks of rivers", 3 500-4500 ft., Vcmell 143; Llano del Volcan, and

along Rio ChiriquI Vicjo, 1200 m., Allen 915.

5. Brassia longissima (Rchb. f.) Nash in Bailey, Stand. Cyclop. Hort. 1:54L

March, 1914.

Brassia Lawrenciana Lindl. var. longissima Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron. 1313. 1868.

Brassia longissima (Rchb. f.) Schltr. Die Orchideen, 496. October 1914, as to basinym,

but only in part as to plant described.

Erect, epiphytic herbs with approximate, very strongly flattened, oblong to

elliptic-oblong, monophyllous pseudobulbs, with very thin, acute margins, 4-16

cm. long and 3-5 cm. wide, the bases enveloped in several conduplicate, imbri-

cating, papery bracts, the uppermost one of which Is usually shortly foliaceous.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, coriaceous, 25-55 cm. long and 4-7 cm. wide,

the bases contracted Into very short, conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences 1 or

rarely 2, arching, few-to many-flowered racemes 25-45 cm. long, produced from

the bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers large and conspicuous, with elongate, fih-

form, lateral sepals. Sepals yellow to greenish yellow, spotted or blotched reddish

brown near the base, the dorsal sepal narrowly linear-lanceolate, long-attenuate,

8-10 mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide at the base, the lateral sepals conspicuously

longer, narrowly linear-lanceolate, caudate, 10-18 cm. long and 0.3 0.4 cm. wide.

Petals shorter than the dorsal sepal, yellow to greenish yellow, reddish brown near

the base, narrowly hnear-lanceolate, the attenuate apices subfalcately incurving,

4-5 cm. long and 0.3-0.4 cm. wide at the base. Lip entire, pale yellow to greenish

white, with sparse reddish brown spots near the base, lanceolate, acuminate, 3-5

cm. long and 1.0-1.5 cm. wide, the base somewhat concave with erect margins,

adnate to the base of the column, the disk with an erect, fleshy, minutely puberu-

callus. Column short, semiterete, about 8truncate

mm
Costa Rica, Panama, Peru, and probably adjacent territories.

cocle: region north of El Valle de Anton, 1000 m., Fairchild s.n.; Loma del TIgre,

hills north of El Valle, 3000 ft., Allen 4562.

This very distinctive species has thus far been found only twice in Panama,

both times In the wet highland forests north of El Valle de Anton, in Code

Province, at about 3 000 ft. elevation, although the species is to be expected gen-

erally In similar areas on the Atlantic slope.

be

istory. Both
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Fig. 198. Brassia longhsima

Nash (in Bailey Stand. Cyclop. Hort. 1:541. March, 1914) and Schlech-
tcr (Die Orchideen, 496. October, 1914) decided that the entity hitherto known
as Brassia Laivrendana Lindl. van longissima Rchb. f. actually represented a dis-

tinct species, citing Reichenbach's variety as tTie name-bringing synonym. The

(312)
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I

accompanying description given by Nash, whose publication antedated that of

Schlechter by some six months, essentially followed Reichenbach's original, while

that of Schlechter was apparently based on two distinct elements: the Relchenbach

variety of B. Lawrendana, and a very different plant that we now know was a

large-flowered form of B. canJafa {Powell 87). Although under the rules, the

name of B. longhsima (Rchb. f.) Schltr. must be regarded as synonymous with

the name-bringing synonym, or the first published derivative name therefrom,

there can be no doubt that the plant which Schlechter had in mind was a large-

flowered form of B. candata. This is further borne out by his subsequent descrip-

tion of another, smaller-flowered form of B. candata under the name of B. longis-

slma var. minor (in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 17:80. 1922).

77, MILTONIA Lindl
I

I

MiLTONiA Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 23: sub /. /p7^. 1837; Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pl.

3:563. 1883.

?Gynizodon Raf. Fl. Tellur. 4:40. 1836.

Macrochihis Knowles & Westcott, Fl. Cab. 1:93, /. 45- 1837.

Epiphytic herbs, with short, usually rather inconspicuous, compressed pseudo-

bulbs bearing 1-2 leaves at the apex, the base enveloped in few to many distichous,

imbricating, conspicuously foliaceous bracts. Leaves and bract blades elliptic-

lanceolate to narrowly linear, coriaceous to subcoriaceous, contracted at the base

into short or elongate conduplicatc petioles. Inflorescences axillary from the base

of the pseudobulb, often short, erect or arching, 1- to few-flowered scapes or

sometimes elongate, many-flowered racemes. Flowers relatively large and con-

spicuous, on long slender pedicels subtended by elongate, spathaccous, or sometimes

minute and inconspicuous bracts, the perianth segments and the lip usually being

all on one plane so that the flowers are typically flat. Sepals subequal, spreading,

free, or the laterals very shortly connate at the base. Petals subequal to the sepals

or a little broader. Lip entire, broadly spreading, the apex often bifid, the base

sessile or very shortly and broadly clawed and affixed to the base of the column

usually at a right angle, the disk inconspicuously or sometimes prominently lamel-

late. Column short, the apex or anterior portion variously 2-auriculate or 2-alate,

the clinandrium short, truncate, or the apex 2-lobed, or sometimes membranaceous

and dilated, 2- to 3-lobed, the base without a foot. Anther terminal, operculate,

incumbent, 1- or imperfectly 2-celled; pollinia 2, waxy.

About 20 species of attractive, mostly highland epiphytes closely allied to

Oncidium and Odontoglossum, having centers of development in the mountains

of Colombia and southern Brazil, with a single species known from as far north as

Costa Rica.

1. MiLTONiA Endresii Nichols. in Diet. Card. 2:368. 1888.

Odontoglossum Warsccmczii Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:692. 1852.

Miltonia superba Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 3:249. 1907.

013)
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Erect, cacspitose, epiphytic herbs with distichous, foliaceous stems 16-38 cm.
tall, the conduplicate, imbricating leaf bases enveloping a small complanate, ellip-

tic-oblong, monophyllous pseudobulb 3-5 cm. tall and 1.2-1.5 cm. wide. Leaves

narrowly Hnear to lanceolate, obHquely acute to acuminate, coriaceous, the blades

12-30 cm. long and 1-2.5 cm. wide, contracted below into short or elongate

conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences 1 or 2 erect or arching, 2- to 5 -flowered

racemes 15-30 cm. long, produced from the lateral bases of the pseudobulbs.

Flowers large and conspicuous, on elongate pedicels, white with a rose-purple blotch

at the base of the perianth segments and two blotches at the base of the lip, or

sometimes entirely white with a golden yellow disk. Sepals broadly ovate, the

laterals acute, the dorsal sepal usually obtuse with a minute apicule, 2.5-3 cm. long

and 1-1.5 cm. wide. Petals a little broader than the sepals, spreading, elliptic-

obovate, obtuse or minutely apiculate, about 2.5 cm. long and 1.2-1.6 cm. wide.

Lip entire, broadly panduriform, 3-3.5 cm. long and 2.5-4 cm. wide, the apex

broadly emarginate and 2-lobed, sometimes with a minute central mucro, the base

of the lip with a very short, broad claw which is affixed at right angles to the base

of the column, the disk with 3 short, fleshy, obtuse, puberulent keels. Column
apex

Costa

CHiRiQui: trail from Paso Ancho to Monte Lirio, upper valley of the Rio Chiriqui
Vicjo, 1500-2000 m., Allen 1508.

An attractive highland species, often forming clumps in the tops of the tallest

forest trees. Our specimens have pure white flowers, with a yellow disk, and
narrower leaves than in the Costa Rican material, but otherwise seem to be identi-

cal. Mr. Walter Cope, of Pedro Miguel, reports that Miltonia Roezlii Nichols., a

lowland species of the Colombian Choco, has been found in the upper Madden
Lakc region

78. ONCIDIUM Swartz

Oncidium Sw. in Vet. Akad. Nya Handl. Stockh. 21:239. 1800; LIndL Folia

Orch, Oncidium, (1). 1855; Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pi. 3:562. 1883.

? Phadrosanlhus Neck. Elem. 3:153. 1790.
Cyrtochilum HBK. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1:349. 1815.
Cyrtochilos Sprcng. Syst. Veg. 3:729. 1826.
Coppensia Dum. in Mem. Acad. Brux. 9:10. 183 5, in nota.
Tolumma Raf. Fl. Tellur. 2:101. 1836.
Xeilyathum Raf. loc. cit. 62. 1836.
Xaritonia Raf. loc. cit. 4:9. 18 36.

Psychopsis Raf. loc. cit. 40. 1836.
Lo/>/?/ar/5 Raf. loc. cit. 40. 1836.
Olgasis Raf. loc. cit. 51. 183 6.

Pahimbina Kchh, f, in Walp. Ann. 6:699. 1861.
Papilhpsh E. Morr. In Belg. Hortic. 24:261. 1874.
Bapthtmiia Barb. Rodr. Gen. & Sp. Orch. Nov. 1:95. 1877.

(^14)
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Erect or pendulous, epiphytic or infrequently terrestrial herbs with short,

foliaceous stems, most frequently thickened into conspicuous, more or less ancipi-

tous, 1- to 2 (rarely more) -leaved pseudobulbs, the bases enveloped in several

papery or foliaceous bracts, or less frequently with the pseudobulbs very short,

rudimentary, cylindric, subconic, or complanate-cylindric, enveloped in several
I

papery sheaths, or the plants rarely with many distichously equitant leaves and

entirely without pseudobulbs. Leaves subcoriaceous, coriaceous or fleshy, equitant,

flat, terete or triangular. Inflorescences usually 1 or 2 short or elongate, often

flexuose, erect, arching or laxly pendulous, branching panicles, simple racemes, or
I

1 -flowered scapes produced from the lateral bases of the pseudobulbs, or in the

equitant-leaved species from the axils of the leaves. Flowers often large and con-

spicuous, usually yellow or brown. Sepals usually subequal, spreading or reflexed,

free, or the laterals somewhat connate rarely nearly to the apex, the dorsal sepal

rarely much longer and narrower than the laterals. Petals subequal to the dorsal

sepal or sometimes larger. Lip usually 3-lobed, often pandurate, rarely nearly

entire, the base shortly clawed or sessile and adnate to the base of the column,

usually forming a right-angle with it, the lateral lobes porrect, spreading or re-

flexed, sometimes obsolete, the central portion of the lip usually with an isthmus,

the mid-lobe spreading, usually very broad and transversely dilated, rarely narrow,
I

often emarginate or bifid, the disk usually conspicuously cristate or tuberculate.

Column usually short, stout, the lateral margins near the stigma with or without

auriculate or petaloid projections, the clinandrium very short and truncate or

ovate and obliquely erect, entire or with the apex shortly bidentate, the base foot-

less or sometimes apparently with a short foot, rarely produced into a prominent,

erect, horn-like process. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, strongly convex,

semiglobose or cucullate, 1 -celled, imperfectly or rarely 2-cclled; pollinia 2, usually

deeply sulcate, waxy.

A very large, polymorphic genus of often attractive, usually epiphytic Ameri-

can orchids ranging from Florida and Mexico to the West Indies and South Arherica

as far as Peru, Bolivia, and Brazil, Twenty-six species arc thus far known from

P;anama.

a. Plants without pseudobulbs, or the pseudobulbs rudimentary and in-

conspicuous,
i

b. Leaves solitary, fleshy, from the apex of a very short subconic or

subcylindric stem. Basal sheathing bracts papery.

c. Leaves broadly lanceolate to elliptic -oblong .. 6. O. carthaginense
cc. Leaves terete.

d. Lip more than twice as long as the lateral sepals. Basal callus

occupying less than half of the total length of the isthmus.

e. Flowers very small, the lip 1 cm. long or less, at the base

with 2 separate and distinct keels ending in small tubercles

on either side of the central boss 9. O. ebrachiatum
ee. Flowers of moderate size, the lip 1 cm. long or more, at the

base without keels or tubercles on either side of the promi-
nent central boss 24. O. stipitatum

dd. Lip less than twice as long as the lateral sepals. Basal callus

very prominent, occupying nearly all of the central isthmus 25. O. teres

bb. Leaves many, coriaceous or subcoriaceous, the conduplicate bases

(n^)
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distichously imbricating,

c. Planes dwarf, less than 10 cm. tall.

d. Leaves not equitant, the conduplicate bases enveloping a small

pscudobulb. Peduncles filiform, not conspicuously flattened at

the apex 8. O. crista-galli
dd. Leaves equitant, the plants entirely without pscudobulbs. Pe-

duncles conspicuously flattened, particularly near the apex 22. O. PUSILLUM
cc. Plants robust, more than 3 5 cm. tall.

d. Base of the lip with prominent, well-developed lateral lobes 17. O. ochmatochilum
dd. Base of the lip without prominent, well-developed lateral lobes.. 19. O. panduriforme

aa. Plants with conspicuous pscudobulbs.

b. Lip conspicuously exceeding the lateral sepals in length.

c. Pscudobulbs suborbicular, about as broad as long.

d. Pscudobulbs very distantly inserted on an elongate, slender,

flexuose rhizome 11. O. globuliferum
dd. Pscudobulbs approximate on a short rhizome.

e. Bracts enveloping the base of the pscudobulb foliaceous.

f. Apex of the pscudobulb diphyllous 15. O. nebulosum
ff. Apex of the pscudobulb monophyllous.

g. Apical leaf of the pscudobulb much reduced, conspicu-
ously less than the bract blades In length 8. O. crista-galu

gg. Apical leaf of the pscudobulb about equal to the bract

blades in length.

h. Lip with a distinct rectangular isthmus 16. O. obryzatum
hh. Lip with a sharp median constriction, but without a

distinct rectangular isthmus 7. O. cheirophorum
ec. Bracts enveloping the base of the pscudobulb not foliaceous.... 1. O. ampliatum

cc. Pscudobulbs elliptic-oblong to oblong-ovoid, usually more than
twice as long as broad.

d. Pscudobulbs monophyllous at the apex. Sepals about 5 mm.
long 20. O. parviflorum

dd. Pscudobulbs 2- to 3-leavcd at the apex.

e. Inflorescences with both normal and nbortlve sterile flowers.... 12. O. heteranthum
ee. Inflorescences with only normal fertile flowers.

f. Sepals obovatc-spatulate, broadly obtuse or truncate 16. O. obryzatum
ff. Sepals lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate, acute to subacute.

g. Isthmus broad, at least half the width of the mid-lobe.... 5. O. Cabagrae
gg. Isthmus narrow, usually less than '/4 the width of the

niid-lobe 13. O. isthmi
bb. Lip subcqual to the lateral sepals or shorter.

c. Lateral sepals connate nearly to the apex 26. O. Warscewiczh
cc. Lateral sepals free, or only very shortly connate at the base.

d. Dorsal sepal and petals elongate, linear-spatulate, very dissimilar

to the broad lateral sepals. Flowers solitary, at the apex of an
elongate scape 14. O. Kramerianum

dd. Sepals and petals more or less similar in shape.

c. Floral bracts very large and conspicuous.

f. Flowers more than 3 cm. in diameter, the mid-lobe of the

lip subcqual to the dorsal sepal in width 21. O. PowELLll
ff. Flowers less than 3 cm. in diameter, the mid-lobe of the

lip conspicuously exceeding the dorsal sepal in width 4. O. bracteatum
ee. Floral bracts small or slender and inconspicuous.

f. Leaves narrowly Iincar-llgular, acute or acuminate. Pseudo-
bulbs usually 2- to 3-leaved at the apex,

g. Lower portions of the foliaceous bracts not articulated,

without a suture ,10. O. ensatum
gg. Lower portions of the foliaceous bracts articulated, with

a distinct suture.

h. Lip with a distinct isthmus, the callus with 2 crenu-

late or denticulate, lateral plates at the base 3. O. Baueri
hh. Lip without a distinct isthmus, the callus surmounted

by 4 divergent, crenulate keels .18. O. panamense
ff. Leaves broadly lanceolate, obtuse to subacute. Pseudo-

bulbs usually nionophyllous at the apex.

016)
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g. Lip distinctly shorter tTian the lateral sepals,

h. Mid-lobe of the lip about equaling the dorsal sepal in

width. Apex of the callus with a broad transver:>e

plate 21. O. PowELLii

hh. Mid-lobe of the lip conspicuously exceeding the dorsil

sepal in width. Apex of the callus with 3 fleshy teeth.. 23. O. stenotis

gg. Lip about equaling the lateral sepals, or somewhat longer.

h. Pseudobulbs exceptionally thin and flattened, without

prominent longitudinal ridges, the conduplicatc bas^s
,

of the foliaceous bracts thin and papery 2. O. ansiferum
hh. Pseudobulbs not exceptionally thin and flattened, with

prominent longitudinal ridges, the conduplicate bases

of the foliaceous bracts coarsely fibrous .-. 3. O. Baueri

1. Onctdium ampliatum Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. PL 202, 1833.

Oncidtum BerfiouUranum KranzL in Engler, Pflazenr, IV, Fam. 50 (Heft 80):231. 1922.

Epiphytic herbs with ovoid to suborbicular, strongly compressed, or sometimes

angular, pseudobulbs which are often longitudinally ridged and transversely

wrinkled, 3-12 cm. tall and 3-9 cm. wide, usually flecked with red or brown,

rarely entirely raisin-purple, the apex with 1-3 leaves, the base enveloped in sev-

eral papery, imbricating bracts. Leaves elliptlc-oblanceolate to llgular, obtuse to

subacute, coriaceous, 8—40 cm. long and 3-12 cm. wide, contracted below into

short conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences 1 or 2 erect or arching, few- to many-

flowcrcd racemes or panicles conspicuously exceeding the leaves in length, produced

laterally from the bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers variable in size but averaging

about 2.5 cm. in diameter, bright yellow, nearly white on the reverse surfaces, the

sepals spotted with reddish brown, the callus white spotted red. Sepals free, sub-
I

equal, spreading, oblong-spatulate, obtuse, the dilated apices deeply concave, 6—10

mm. long and 3.5—5 mm. wide. Petals much broader than the sepals, clawed at

the base, with flat suborbicular blades, 7-11 mm. long and 5—9 mm. wide. Lip

very broadly spreading, 3-lobed, 1.5-2 cm. long and 2—3 cm. wide, the lateral
i

lobes relatively small, subauriculate, obtuse, the central portion of the lip with a

short constriction, the mid-lobe abruptly dilated, deeply emarginate and 2-labed,

transversely oblong or reniform, the base of the lip contracted into a short claw

and adnate to the base of the column, the disk with an erect, fleshy callus, sur-

mounted by a transverse biauriculatc plate and terminating at the apex in a promi-

nent tridenticulate process. Column very short, 3—4 mm. long, the apex with 3

denticulate wings, the base without a foot,

Guatemala to Peru, Venezuela, and Trinidad.

CANAL zone: Chagres, sea level, Fcndler 331 ; near Culebra, 50-100 m., Pittier 3397

^

Powell

PANAMA
near Bejuco, 100 ft., G. Fairchild s. n. cocle: near La PIntada, 150 m., Allen 39^^*

VERAGUAs: Bahia Honda, Taylor IS^^-

An attractive lowland species with bright yellow flowers, widely distributed in

the American tropics. In Panama they were formerly very frequent in the Chagres

River valley, and in general along streams where they were often found high on

the trunks and branches of the common Espave (Anacardmm excelsurrp). The

(^17)
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Fig. 199. OnciJium ampJiafum
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larger-flowered forms are often offered for sale under the name of Oncidrum

arnpliatnm van majus.

I

2. Oncidium ansiferum Rchb. f, in Bot. Zeit. 10:696. 1852,

Oncidium ensatum Hort. ex Rchb. f, in Xenia Orch. 1:232. 1858, in synon., non Lindl.

Oncidium hieroglypbicum Hort. pro parte ex Rchb. f. loc. cit. 1858, in synon.

Oncidium Lankesteri Ames, In Schcd. Orch. 4:53. 1923.

Oncidium naranjense Schltr. in Fcddc Rep. Sp, Nov. Beih. 19:259, 1923.
I

I

Epiphytic herbs with very strongly compressed, exceptionally thin, ovate-

elliptic or oblong-elliptic, usually smooth pseudobulbs 6-10 cm. tall and 3-6 cm.

wide, the apices with 1 or infrequently 2 leaves, the bases with several distichously

imbricating bracts the uppermost 2-3 of which are conspicuously foliaceous.

Leaves lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate, subacute to obtuse, pergameneous, 15-3 3

cm. long and 2.5-5.5 cm. wide. Inflorescences 1 or 2 erect or arching panicles,

usually much exceeding the leaves, up to about 1 m. in length, produced from the

lateral bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers of moderate size, averaging about 3 cm.

in diameter, the sepals and petals brown, sometimes with yellow margins and apices,

the mid-lobe and lateral lobes of the lip bright yellow, the central isthmus brown

with a bright yellow crest. Sepals subequal, free, spreading, elliptic-lanceolate,

obtuse to acute, with strongly undulate margins, 1.2-1.7 cm, long and 0.4-0.6

cm. wide. Petals somewhat broader than the sepals, spreading, elliptic-oblong,

obtuse to subacute, with undulate margins, 1.4-1.6 cm. long and 0.5-0.65 cm.

wide. Lip pandurate, 3-lobed, 1.4-1.6 cm. long and 1-1.5 cm. broad at the trans-

versely reniform, emarginate apex, the mid-section of the lip abruptly contracted

In front into a broad isthmus, the basal portions more or less confluent with the

short, suborbicular, lateral lobes, the disk with a 5-lobed puberulous crest, termi-

nating In a central porrect tooth. Column short, 4-6 mm. long, the apex with

dolabriform wings.

Costa Rica and Panama.

CHiRiQUi: Rio Chiriqui Viejo, vicinity Paso Ancho, 5000 ft., H, Dunn s. n.; Llano del

Volcan, western slopes of Chiriqui Volcano and along Rio Chiriqui Viejo, 1200 m., Allen

m

An attractive highland species, readily distinguished from other Panama On-
cldlums by the broad, smooth, exceptionally thin pseudobulbs,

3. ONcmiUM Baueri Lindl. in Bauer & LIndl. 111. Orch. Gen. /, 7. 1830-3 8.

Oncidium altissirnu?n var. ^ Lindl. Gen. & Spec. Orch. Pi. 200. 183 3.

Epidcndrum gigas L. C. Rich, ex Lindl. loc. cit. 200. 1833.
Oncidium altissimum Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 19: /. 1651. 1833, non Sw.
Oncidium polycladium Rchb. f. ex Lindl. Fol. Orch. Oncidium, (47). 1855.
Oncidium altissimum var. Baueri Stein, Orchidcenb. 404. 1892.

Erect, robust, epiphytic herbs with approximate, oblong-ovoid, strongly ridged

pseudobulbs up to about 18 cm. tall and 4 cm. wide, the apices with 1 or 2 leaves,

the lower portions enveloped in the coarsely fibrous, conduplicate, imbricating

(^J9)
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bases of several conspicuously foliaceous bracts. Leaves and bract blades linear-

ligular, acute, subcoriaceous, up to about 75 cm. long and 2.5—4 cm. wide. In-

florescences 1 or 2 stout, erect, arching or pendulous, many-flowered panicles up

to about 3 m. in length, produced from the lateral bases of the pseudobulbs.

Flowers of moderate size, 2.5—3 cm. in diameter. Sepals free, subequal, spreading

or reflexed, shortly clawed at the base, yellow marked with brown, the dorsal sepal

elHptic-lanceolate, acute, 1-1.5 cm. long and 0.4-0,5 cm. wide, the lateral sepals

obliquely linear-lanceolate, acute or shortly acuminate, the dorsal surface with a

distinct central keel, 1.2-1.7 cm. long and 0.3 5-0.45 cm. wide. Petals subequal

to the dorsal sepal and similarly colored, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, with undulate

margins, 1-1.4 cm. long and about 0.5 cm. wide. Lip pandurate, 3-lobcd, yellow

with a reddish brown central blotch, 1.2-1.5 cm. long and 0.9-1.2 cm. wide, the

lateral lobes small, suborbicular to subquadrate, obtuse, the central portion of the

lip contracted into a distinct isthmus, the mid-lobe abruptly dilated, emarginate

and bilobed, transversely reniform in outline, the disk with an erect, fleshy callus,

at the base with 2 lateral crenulate or denticulate wings or plates, the apex with 3

short, fleshy teeth. Column about 5 mm. long, with the lateral wings often bifid,

the lower lobules obtuse and spreading, the apices acute or acuminate, often more

or less converging.

Mexico to Brazil and Peru; Virgin Islands and Martinique.

PANAMA: without definite locality, Pacific coast lowlands, FaircbilJ s. ;/. chiriqui:

without definite locality, ton Warscewicz s, n. (fide Rcichcnbach)

.

The species of this type form a closely allied, very perplexing association In-

cluding Oncidhnn altissimiun Sw., O. Baucri Lindl., O. sphacclatufn Lindl., O.

polycladinm Rchb. f., O, sfeuoth Rchb. f., O. hthmi Schltr., and O. pa77amense

Schltr. (yncidinm stcfiotis and O. isthmi can be separated easily, and although O.

sphdcclatuin and O. panamense are very nearly alike, they differ from the other

species in the broad basal half of the lip, without a distinct isthmus. The most

troublesome series involves the remaining species, which have a broad but distinct

isthmus to the lip, a transversely reniform mid-lobe, and variously developed multi-

denticulate basal calH. These arc extremely difficult to distinguish from one another,

at least on the basis of herbarium material, since most of the described differences

consist more nearly in the degree of development of essentially identical parts,

rather than in any basic structural deviation. In particular, there seem to be no

consistent characters upon which to base the further segregation of O. polycladinm

from O. Baucri^ the former concept being here reduced to synonymy, thus ex-

tending the range of the widespread South American and West Indian O. Baucri

as far north as Mexico. In our material, the latter species Is separable from O.

panamcnsc by the distinct isthmus of the lip; from O. isthmi by the broader

isthmus and narrower, shorter mid -lobe; and from O. stenotis by the smaller

flowers, in which the lip is about equal to the lateral sepals In length. It seems

qviite probable that further study may reduce some of these, and other closely

allied concepts, to varietal status or synonymy.

(^^20)
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4, Oncidium bracteatum Warsc. & Rchb. f. in Bot, Zeit. 10:695. 1852.

Erect, epiphytic herbs with slender brown, compressed pseudobulbs, more or

less linear in outline but usually somewhat broader at the base and tapering grad-

ually to a narrower apex, 6-12 cm, tall and 1.5-3 cm. wide at the base, terminating

above In 1 or 2 leaves, the base enveloped in several distichously imbricating bracts,

the uppermost 2 or 3 of which are conspicuously foliaceous. Leaves ligular, obtuse,

coriaceous, 15-45 cm. long and 2-3.2 cm. wide, contracted below into elongate,
I

slender, conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences 1 or 2 erect or arching panicles much
exceeding the leaves, up to about 1 m. in length, the lateral branches short, usually

3 -flowered, provided with several conspicuous, elongate, acute, pale brown, spath-

aceous bracts. Flowers of moderate size, the sepals and petals grecnisli yellow or

yellow, heavily blotched and spotted dark brown or maroon, the apical and lateral

lobes of the lip bright yellow, the central isthmus brown or maroon. Sepals sub-

equal, free, spreading, with undulate margins, the dorsal sepal oblong-lanceolate,
I

acute, 10-15 mm. long and 3.5-5 mm. wide, the lateral sepals linear-lanceolate,

obliquely acute, with a distinct central keel on the dorsal surface, 12-17 mm. long

and 2.5-4.5 mm, wide. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, elliptic-lanceolate,

acute, with undulate margins, 10-15 mm. long and 4-6 mm. wide. Lip panduri-

form, with a broad central isthmus, 12-15 mm. long and 10-12 mm. wide at the

2-Iobed emarginate apex, the base with 2 small, suborbicular, lateral auricles, the

disk with an erect, more or less triangular, multidenticulate callus. Column 5-6

mm. long, with narrow lateral wings, the base without a foot,

Costa Rica and Panama.
r

Although absent from recent collections in our area, the species was originally

described from plants presumably found in Panama by von Warscewicz, the data

being given as "Chiriqui Cordilleren 6-9000 ft. auf Baymen." They are readily
L

distinguished by the narrow brown pseudobulbs and the very conspicuous, pale

brown, spathaceous floral bracts.

5. Oncidium Cabagrae Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 9:292. 1911.

Oncidium Kechingcriamim Kranzl. in Engler, Pflanzcnr. IV, Fam. 50 (Heft 80) :202, fig,

l8,C:a-c. 1922.

Erect, epiphytic herbs with slender, elliptic-ovoid to nearly linear, ancipitous

pseudobulbs usually 6-11 cm. tall and 2-3 cm. wide, densely spotted dark brown

or black, often becoming longitudinally ridged with age, the apex with 2 or 3

leaves, the lower portions enveloped in the conduplicate bases of several distichous-

ly imbricating bracts, the uppermost 2 or 3 of which are conspicuously foliaceous.

Leaves ligular, acute, subcoriaccous, 15-25 cm. long and 1.5-3 cm. wide, con-

tracted below into slender, conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences usually solitary,

erect or arching, many-flowered panicles much exceeding the leaves, up to about

80 cm. in length, produced from the lateral bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers of
I

moderate size, the sepals and petals heavily blotched rich chestnut-brown, usually

021)
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with yellow margins and apices, the mid-lobe and lateral lobules of the Up bright

yellow with the central Isthmus a rich reddish brown, the callus white spotted with

brown. Sepals subequal, free, usually reflexed, with recurved apices, the dorsal

sepal elliptlc-obovate, acute, usually 8-12 mm. long and 4-6 mm. wide, the laterals

linear-lanceolate to rather obliquely ligular, subacute to acute, with a distinct

dorsal keel, usually 8-12 mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide. Petals somewhat broader

than the sepals, slightly reflexed, with rather undulate margins, elliptic-oblanceo-

late, obtuse or acute, usually 10-12 mm. long and 5—6 mm. wide. Lip pandurate,

usually 12-16 mm. long and 10-14 mm. wide at the 2-lobcd, emarginate apex,

the central portion abruptly contracted into a broad isthmus, the base with 2

small, lateral, obtuse, subquadrate auricles, the disk with an erect, fleshy, truncate

keel, the upper margins with 2 pairs of fleshy teeth, the basal pair larger than the

apical pair. Column short, erect, about 5 mm. long, with broad, lateral, spreading,

rather bilobcd or minutely dentate wings, the base of the column without a foot.

Costa Rica and Panama.

cocLE: region north of El Valle dc Anton, 1000 m., Allen 2j6l, j68l, 577^; moun-
tains beyond La Pintada, 400-600 m., Hunter ^ Allen j8g, chiriqui: without definite

locality, 4000-5000 ft., Paicell l6l, IJJ; vicinity Palo Alto, 4000 ft., Powell JOI; Llano

del Volcan, 1000 m., Kieswetter s. n.

An attractive species of the Code and Chiriqui highlands, usually found

growing in the tops of tall trees.

6. Oncidium carthaginense (Jacq.) Sw. in K. Vet. Akad, Stockh. Nya Handl.

21:240. 1800.

Epidendrum carthaginense Jacq. Select. Stirp. Amer. 228, /. 7JJ, fig, 4- 1^63.

EpidenJrum undulatum Sims, in Bot. Mag. /. 777- 1804.

Onciditim undulatum Salisb. in Trans. Roy. Hort. Soc. 1:295. 1812, non Lindl.

Oncidium pandurijerum Kunth, in HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. 1:346, /. 82, 1815.

Oncidium Oerstedii Rchb. f. in Bonplandia 2:91. 1854.

Oncidium carthaginense (Jacq.) Sw. var. Oerstedii (Rchb. f.) Lindl. FoL Orcli. Oncid.

(40). 1855.

Oncidium carthaginense (Jacq.) Sw. var. Swart zii Lindl. loc. cit. 1855.

Oncidium obsoletum Rich, et Gal. ex Lindl. loc. cit. 41. 18 55.

Oncidium kymatoides Kranzl. in Englcr, Pflanzenr. IV, Fam. 50 (Heft 80):112. 1922.

Oncidium Oerstedii Rchb. f. var. crispiflornm Schltr. in Fedde, Rep. Sp. Nov. Bcih.

17:85. 1922.

Robust, epiphytic herbs with very short, subquadrate, compressed or sub-

cylindric, nearly obsolete pseudobulbs 1—2 cm. long and 1—1.5 cm. broad, the

truncate apex with a single persistent, broadly lanceolate to cUiptic-oblong, acute,

usually fleshy leaf, which usually is more or less spotted reddish brown, 15—60 cm.

long and 3.5—8 cm. wide, the lower surface with a strongly developed central

keel, the pseudobulbs and the bases of the new leaves enveloped in 3—4 papery,

closely imbricating bracts. Inflorescences elongate, erect, usually solitary, arching

or sometimes pendulous, many flowered panicles up to 1.5 m. in length, produced

from the bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers variable in size and color, averaging

(^22)
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Fig. 200. Oncidium carfhaghtcrtse

(^23)
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about 2 cm. in diameter, usually more or less heavily blotched and spotted with

purplish rose on a white base. Sepals of about equal length, spreading, or with

the laterals somewhat reflexed, distinctly clawed at the base, the blades with

strongly undulate margins, the dorsal sepal free, the claw narrowly linear, the blade

abruptly dilated and suborbicular, somewhat concave, 8-11 mm. long and 5-7

mm. wide, the lateral sepals very shortly connate at the base, the blades obovate-

spatulate, obtuse to acute, 7-12 mm. long and 4-6 mm. wide. Petals distinctly

clawed at the base, spreading, with undulate, often crisped margins, the blades

oblong to elliptic-oblong, obtuse, 8-12 mm. long and 5-7 mm. wide. Lip pan-

durate in outline, 3-lobed, abruptly contracted at the base and adnate to the base

of the column, 8-12 mm. long and 6-10 mm. wide, the mid-lobe transversely sub-

reniform, the anterior margin entire or sometimes shallowly emarginate, the cen-

tral portion of the lip with a median constriction often prolonged into a short,

broad isthmus confluent at the base with the oblong, obtuse, or triangular, rather

auriculate lateral lobes, which are often somewhat rcflexed, the disk with a promi-

nent, more or less 4-parted, fleshy, erect, tuberculate crest. Column 2-3 mm.
long, with large, spreading, unequally 2-lobed, lateral wings.

Florida and the West Indies; Mexico to Venezuela and Brazil.

CANAL ZONE: vicinity Fort Kobbe, on margins of mangrove swamps, sea level, Allen
^754- PANAMA: margin of the Pacific Ocean, northwest of Panama City, on slope of hill

rising from the sea, Powell /. chiriqui: near city of David, sea level, Powell 2^0.

A rather variable species closely allied to Onchlinm gnttatum (L.) Rchb. f.,

widely distributed in the lowlands of the American tropics. Most of the available

specimens from Panama would correspond fairly well to the concept of O. cartha-

gineme var. Ocrstedii, yet the supposed differences (shorter lip, longer isthmus,

and brighter coloring) are found in an extensive series of specimens from the

entire geographic range to merge imperceptibly with the type, leaving no clear-cut

grounds for separation.

7. ONcmiuM CHEiROPHORUM Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:695. 1852.

Oncidlum DieUiannm Kranzl. in Englcr, Pflanzenr. IV, Fam. 50 (Heft 80):197, t. //,
fig, F; a-b. 1922.

Dwarf, caespitose, epiphytic herbs averaging 12-15 cm. in height, with ovoid

to suborbicular, compressed, monophyllous or rarely diphyllous pscudobulbs 1,5-3

smoo

upperm
of which arc conspicuously foliaceous. Leaves Unear-hgular, obtuse to subacute,

pergameneous, 5-15 cm. long and 0.8-1.4 cm. wide, contracted below into short,

conduphcate petioles. Inflorescences 1 or 2 slender, erect or arching, densely

paniculate scapes usually exceeding the leaves, up to about 3 cm. in length, pro-

duced from the lateral bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers small, averaging 1-1.5

cm. in diameter, bright yellow and fragrant. Sepals of about equal length, the

dorsal sepal erect, shortly clawed at the base, the orbicular blade deeply concave.

(^24)
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often with a minute apicule, about 5 mm. long and 4 mm. wide, the lateral sepals

elliptic-obovate, obtuse, often reflexed, apparently very shortly connate at th

base, 5-6 mm. long and 3-3.5 mm. wide. Petals shortly clawed, spreading, obo-

vate-spatulate, obtuse, about 4-5 mm. long and 4 mm. wide. Lip conspicuously

3-lobed, averaging about 8 mm. long and 12 mm. wide, the sessile base adnate to

the base of the column, the broadly spreading, auriculate, lateral lobes subquadrate

to suborbicular, usually with reflexed margins, the central portion of the lip with

an abrupt, narrow constriction, the mid-lobe transversely subreniform or 2-lobed,

the lobules often porrect in natural position, the disk with a prominent, fleshy keel,

the upper margins with 2 conspicuous subquadrate wings, between which at the

apex there is a short membranaceous hood or concavity. Column very short, with

large obovate, usually porrect, lateral wings, the base produced in front into a

prominent, erect, fleshy horn. Anther with a long be

genus

Costa Rica, Panama, and Colombia.

cocle: El Valle dc Anton, 500-1000 m., D. Allen 3987, 'Hunter 6 Allen 350, Allen

236, 1681, 2gi4, 2g3g, 4211. chiriquI: without definite locality, 5000 ft., Fowell ^4;

Volcancitos, 5500 ft., Davidson 1261; Piedra dc Lino, 1600 m., Killip 357I; valley of the

upper Rio Chiriqui Viejo, near Monte Lirio, 1300-1900 m., Seibert 224; trail from Paso

Ancho to Monte Lirio, Rio Chiriqui Viejo, 1500-2000 m., Allen 1499.

A small-flowered, dwarf, but attractive species very common in the highlands

of Code and Chiriqui provinces in our area, where the plants often form dense

clumps in the tops of tall trees or on the ends of spreading branches, often fully

exposed to the sun.

8. Oncidium crista-galli Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:697. 18 52.

Onc'nlinm iriJifolium Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 22: t. 1911. 1836, non HBK.

Oncidium decipiens Lindl. Folia Orch. Oncidium, (22). 1855.

Dwarf, caespitose, epiphytic herbs less than 10 cm. tall, with small, ovoid,

compressed pseudobulbs 10-20 mm. tall and 8-18 mm. wide, the apices with a

single very short, conduplicate, ensiform, abortive leaf sometimes reduced to

very abbreviated foUaceous apicule, 2-15 mm. long and 1-2 mm. wide, the bases

of the pseudobulbs almost completely enveloped by the distichously imbricating,

conduplicate bases of 4 to 6 conspicuous, foliaceous bracts, the blades Ugular, acute,

pergameneous, 2-8 cm. long and 0.5-1.0 cm. wide, usually explanate but some-

times condupUcate and ensiform. Inflorescences 1 to 4 erect or arching, filiform,

1 -flowered scapes about equaling the leaves in length, produced from the axils of

the foliaceous bracts, the peduncles provided with 3 or 4 distant, perfoliate, acumi-

nate, spathaceous bracts 6-10 mm. long and about 3 mm. broad. Flowers very

large in relation to the size of the plant, 2-3 cm. long and 1.8-2.2 cm. wide.

Sepals free, spreading, the dorsal sepal erect, elliptic-ovate, slightly concave with

a dorsal keel, terminating in a short apicule, the blade greenish yellow, 5-6 mm.

(^2?)
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I

Fig. 201. OnciJiuin crhta-^iiUi

long and 3-4 mm. wide, the lateral sepals very inconspicuous, apprcsscd to the

back of the lip, rather obliquely linear-ligular, acuminate, greenish yellow, 5-6

mm. long and 2-2.5 mm. wide. Petals broadly spreading, oblong, rather obliquely

obtuse and apiculate, bright yellow with transverse bands of reddish brown, the

margins often undulate, 8-10 mm. long and 4-5 mm. wide. Lip complexly 3-

lobed, L5-2.2 cm. long and L7-2.2 cm. wide, bright yellow, the margins undulate,

the base shortly contracted and adnate to the base of the column, the lateral lobes

spreading, obovate-spatulate, the dilated suborbicular blades 7-8 mm
•
long and

6-8 mm. wide, the mid-lobe much broader at the base than at the apex, divided

into 4 lobules, the lateral basal pair rounded and spreading, the apical pair project-

ing, obliquely cuneate, separated by a deep central sinus, the disk convex, white
with reddish brown blotches, with a prominent, spreading, fleshy, suborbicular

plate and ruffled and crisped margins, subtended on each side by semicircular,

crisped extensions, the apex terminating in a short, complex, crisped, fleshy hood.

Column very short, about 3 mm. long, with conspicuous, lateral, dolabriform
wings.

Mexico to Colombia and Peru.

cocle: mountains beyond La Pintada, 400-600 m., Hunter Gf Allen 58S; El Valle de
Anton, 600-1000 m., D. Allen 3158, Allen & Allen 1251, 1675, 2883, 3809.

A remarkable, attractive, dwarf species of the wet highland forests of Code
Province, with relatively large, bright yellow flowers, the plants superficially

reminiscent of those of Oncidmm puiilhtm, but readily distinguished by th
presence of small suborbicular pseudobulbs and the filiform, rather than com-
planate, scapes.

(n6)
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9. Oncidium ebrachiatum a. & S. in Sched. Orch. 8:75, fig. 6. 1925.

Pendulous, epiphytic herbs with fleshy, terete, longitudinally sulcata, acuminate

leaves up to about 60 cm, in length, the plants identical in appearance with those

of Oncidiinn stipifafum. Inflorescences usually soHtary, arching, many-flowered

panicles, produced from the bases of the plants. Flowers very small for the genus,

about 1 cm. in length, the sepals and petals spotted with reddish brown, the lip

yellow on both surfaces. Sepals free, spreading, the dorsal sepal suborbicular,

strongly concave, incurving over the column, with an obscure, terminal ajpicule,

the blades 3-3.5 mm. long and about 2.5 mm. wide, the lateral sepals obovate-

spatulatc, obtuse, minutely apiculate, the blades somewhat concave and incurving,

about 4 mm. long and 2-2.2 mm. wide. Petals widely spreading, rather obliquely

elliptic-oblong, obtuse, about 4 mm. long and 2-2.1 mm, wide. Lip pandurate,

3-lobed, about 8 mm. long and 6 mm. wide, the sessile base adnate to the base of

the column, the lateral lobes subfalcate, obtuse, spreading, or with the apices

somewhat antrorse in natural position, the lower margins confluent with the nar-

row central isthmus, the mid-lobe dilated and emarginate, flabellate-reniform in

outline, often porrect in natural position, the minutely papillose disk with a broad,

fleshy, flat, lunate, porrect plate below the column, terminating below th

apex in a central, subtrilobed tubercle, on each side of which are lightly converging

keels, terminating in low tuberculate swellings. Column ver)^ short and stout,

about 1 mm. long, without prominent lateral wings.

Panama.

PANAMA: without definite locality, M. D. Hunter s. «.; coastal swamps east of Panama

City, between the Jagua Hunt Club and Congor Hill, sea level, Hunter G? Allen 4/1; San

Jose Island, Perlas Archipelago, Johinton 1340, darien: Cana and vicinity, 2000-6500

ft., R. S. Williams g/3; Rio Tuira, near Pinogana, 100 ft., Allen 43og.
1

A small-flowered, terete-leaved species very closely allied to O. mcduvt Lindl.

of South America; apparently confined to the lowlands of the eastern half of

Panama.
1

10. Oncidium ensatum Lindl. in Bot. Reg. n. s. 5: Misc. 17. 1842.

Oncidium cerebriferum Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:696. 1852.

Oncidium conjusum Rchb. f. in Xcnia Orch. 1:234. 1858.

Erect, terrestrial herbs with fleshy, ovoid, somewhat compressed, usually smooth

pseudobulbs 5.5-8 cm. tall and 3.5-5 cm. wide, the truncate apices with 1 to 3

leaves, the bases enveloped in 4-6 imbricating bracts the uppermost 2 or 3 of

which are conspicuously foliaceous, the blades persistent, not articulated and not

separating by a suture near the base. Leaves and bract blades linear-lanceolate,

acuminate, subcoriaceous, 45-90 cm. long and 2-3 cm. wide, rather rigidly erect,

with a strong central keel, the margins somewhat conduplicate, particularly for

the lower half. Inflorescences 1 or 2 erect or arching, many-flowered panicles

equaUng or exceeding the leaves, produced from the lateral bases of the pseudo-

(527)
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bulbs. Flowers of moderate size, in fresh material averaging about 3 cm. in

diameter when spread out. Sepals subequal, free, spreading or reflcxed, greenish or

brownish oHve, usually with undulant margins, the dorsal sepal oblanceolate, acute,

10-12 mm. long and 4-5 mm. wide> the lateral sepals lanceolate, acuminate, 13-15

mm. long and 3.5-4 mm. wide, with a pronounced dorsal keel. Petals subequal to

the dorsal sepal and similarly colored, spreading or reflexed, with undulant mar-

gins, obliquely oblanceolate, acute, 12-14 mm. long and 4-5 mm. wide. Lip

pandunform, 3-lobed, bright yellow, about 1.5 cm. long and 1.5 cm. wide, ab-

ruptly contracted at the base and adnate to the base of the column, the small lat-

eral lobes oblong, obtuse or obscurely auriculate, the anterior margins confluent

with the margins of the broad central isthmus, the mid-lobe dilated, 2-lobed, trans-

versely subreniform, the disk olive-green, with a prominent, fleshy, white, 7-

toothed callus. Column short, with prominent, lateral wings.

British Honduras to Panama.

PANAMA: foothills cast of Panama City, sea level, Powell 26/; vicinity Juan Diaz,
Powell 3484; in low thick scrub, along Rio Tecumcn, cast of Panama City, about 30 m.,
Huufer & Allen 266, Allen 5139.

A fairly common terrestrial species of the Pacific slope, often found growing

in low scrub in association with Perhteria data, or sometimes in open grassland.

In herbarium specimens, the species considerably resembles Oucidium panamense,

but may be distinguished readily by the narrower basal callus, the terrestrial habit,

and in the complete lack of articulations near the bases of the foliaceous bracts.

11. Oncidium globultferum HBK. Nov. Gen, & Sp. 1:347. 1815.

Oncidium scansor Rchb. f. in Linnaea 22:844. 1849.
One/drum convolvnlaceiim Lindl. in Paxt. Flow. Card. 1:102, sub /. 21, 18 50-51.
Oncidium ghbuUfernm HBK. var. costaricense Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron. 1678. 1871.
Oncidium Wercklei Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Bcih. 19:68: 1923.

Epiphytic herbs with solitary or clustered, elliptic-oblong to suborbicular,

compressed, monophyllous pseudobulbs 1.2-2.5 cm, long and 1-2 cm. wide, very

distantly distributed along the slender, flexuose, scandent rhizomes, the bases of

the pseudobulbs partially enveloped in the condupllcate bases of several distichously

imbricating bracts the uppermost pair of which being conspicuously foliaceous.

Leaves elliptic-oblong to elliptic-lanceolate, obtuse to subacute, coriaceous, 2.5-6

cm. long and 1-2 cm. wide, contracted below into very short, conduplicate

petioles. Inflorescences 1 or 2 short, erect, 1 -flowered scapes about equaling the

leaves in length, produced from the lateral bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers very

large in relation to the size of the plant, 2.5-3 cm. long and 2-2.5 cm. wide.

Sepals free, spreading, yellow barred with reddish brown, the dorsal sepal elliptic-

oblong, shortly acute, 8-12 mm. long and 4-5 mm. wide, the lateral sepals rather

obliquely lanceolate, acute, 10-12 mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide. Petals somewhat
broader than the sepals, yellow with reddish brown bars, elliptic-oblong, obtuse to

subacute, 10-12 mm. long and 5-6 mm. wide. Lip 3-lobed, broadly spreading,

(^28)
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Fig. 202. Oncidium globiiUfcrum
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L7-2 cm. long and 2-2.5 cm. wide, abruptly contracted at tlic base and adnate to

the base of the column, the small subquadrate, auriculate, obtuse, lateral lobes

spreading, the anterior margins confluent with the margins of the short, broad,

central isthmus, the mid-lobe spreading, emarglnate, 2-lobed, broadly and trans-

versely reniform, bright yellow, about % the total length of the lip, the disk with

a more or less triangular, 7-toothcd, fleshy callus. Column short, about 5 mm.
long, with a pair of spreading lateral wings.

Costa Rica to Venezuela and Peru.

cocle: region north of El Valle dc Anton, 1000 m., Allen J20I. chiriqui: vicinity

Bajo Mono and Quebrada Chiqucro, 1500 m., Woodson d Schery j/2; without definite

locality, 5000 ft., Kicswctter s.n,; vicinity Cerro Punta, headwaters of the Rio Chiriqui
Viejo, 2000 m., Allen 156J.

Unique among the Oncidiums of Panama in having elongate, slender, flcxuose

rhizomes, the plants often forming large tangled colonics in the tops of tall trees

in the wet highland forests. They are seldom seen except as fragments which

have fallen from above, usually being rendered conspicuous by the yellowish

rhizomes which superficially resemble the stems of a dodder. The soHtary flow^ers

are bright yellow, very large in relation to the size of the plant, often exceeding

the pseudobulbs in diameter.

12. Oncidium HETERANTiiUAi Pocpp. & Endl. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1:34, /. 60.

1836.

OnciJiiun bryolopbotiun Rchb. f. In Gnrd. Chron. 73 8. 1871.
Oncidium ionops Cogn. & Rolfe in Jour, dcs Orchid. 3:346. 1892.
Oncidium megalous Schltr. in Fcdde Rep. Sp. Nov. 9:30. 1910.

Erect, caespitose, epiphytic herbs with linear or narrowly ovoid, rather com-
pressed pscudobulbs up to about 5 cm. tall and 2 cm. wide, the truncate apices

with 1 or 2 leaves, the bases enveloped in several imbricating bracts the uppermost

2 of which are conspicuously foliaceous. Leaves narrowly Uncar to elliptic-lanceo-

late, acute, subcoriaceous, 4-18 cm. long and 0.8-3.5 cm. wide, contracted below

into very short conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences 1 or 2 slender, erect or arching

panicles usually much exceeding the leaves, up to about 75 cm. long. Flowers

dimorphic, each lateral branch of the inflorescences terminating in a single normal
flower averaging about 2 cm. long and 1.2 cm. wide, subtended by many very

dissimilar, small, steHiform, abortive, sterile flowers. Perianth segments of the

sterile flowers broadly spreading, narrowly linear to spatulate, yellowish, 3-4 mm.
long, the lip generally entirely aborted. Normal flowers with the sepals free,

elliptic-lanceolate to hgular, shortly acute to obtuse, the bases shortly clawed, the

blades often with undulate margins, yellow blotched with reddish brown, 6-10

mm. long and 2-3 mm. wide. Petals elliptic-oblong to obhquely obovate-spatu-

late, obtuse to subacute, clawed at the base, yellow blotched with reddish brown,
7-10 mm. long and 2.5-3.5 mm. wide. Lip broadly panduriform, 10-12 mm.
long and 10-15 mm. wide, subcqually 4-lobed, the lateral lobes broadly triangular.

(^30)
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obtuse, or rounded, the anterior margins converging and forming a short isthmus

or narrow, median constriction above the abruptly dilated, spreading, transversely

reniform, 2 -parted, bright yellow mid-lobe, the disk with an erect, fleshy, tubercu-

late callus terminating at the apex in 3 short teeth. Column short, 3—4 mm. long,

with 2 very prominent lateral wings.

Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, Peru, Bohvia, and probably adjacent territories.

CHiRiQui: without definite locality, "On large trees, in dense shade", 5000 ft., Kies-

wetter s, «., Powell 48; central valley of the Rio Chiriqui Viejo, vicinity of New Switzer-

land, 1800-2000 m., Allen 1381,

A curious highland species distinguished by the abundant yellowish, stelliform,

abortive florets, subtending the normal flowers on the branches of the paniculate

inflorescences.

13. Oncidium isTHAii Schltr. in Feddc Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 17:84. 1922.

Robust, erect, epiphytic herbs with approximate, narrowly ovoid to linear-

oblong, compressed, longitudinally ridged, usually diphyllous pseudobulbs 8.5—12

cm. long and 3—4 cm. wide, the lower portions enveloped in the conduplicate, dis-

tichously imbricating bases of 6—7 bracts, the uppermost 4—5 of which are conspic-

uously foliaccous. Leaves and bract blades linear-lanceolate, acute, subcoriaceous,

15—45 cm. long and 1.5—3.2 cm. wide, the foliaceous bracts articulated near the

base, with a distinct suture, the blades ultimately deciduous. Inflorescences 1 or 2
I

erect or arching, many-flowered panicles up to about 1 m. in length, produced from

the lateral bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers of moderate size, 2.5-3 cm. long and

1.5^2.2 cm. wide. Sepals free, spreading, clawed at the base, yellow barred with

brown, the dorsal sepal elliptic-oblong, acute, with undulate margins, 9-12 mm,

long and 4-5 mm. wide, the lateral sepals obliquely oblong, subacute, with un-

dulate margins, 10-13 mm. long and 4-5 mm. wide. Petals rather obliquely ob-

long, subacute, with undulate margins, yellow barred with brown, 10-12 mm-

long and 4—5 mm. wide. Lip panduriform, 3-lobed, bright yellow, the small

auriculate, lateral lobes subquadrate to suborbicular, the frontal margins abruptly

contracted into a narrow central isthmus, the mid-lobe broadly dilated and 2-

lobed, transversely reniform, occupying about % of the total length of the lip, the

disk brown, with an erect, compact, 7-toothed basal callus. Column short, about

4 mm. long, with prominent lateral wings.

Costa Rica and Panama.

CANAL zone: San Juan, upper Chagres River, sea level, Powell S97- Panama: with-

out definite locality, sea level, Vahchtld 5. «.; vicinity Pacora, sea level, Allen 344^'

darien: Rio Sambii, 200 m., Pittier 556g.

Robust lowland epiphytes, vegetatively nearly identical with O. panamense

and O. Baneri but readily distinguished by the larger, conspicuously expanded mid-

lobe and the much narrower isthmus of the lip.

(m)
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14. Oncidium Kramerianum Rchb, f. in Otto & Dietr. Allgem. Gartenzeit.

23:9. 1855.

Oncidium Papilio van Kramerianum Lindl. Folia Orch. Oncidium, (56). 1855.

Oncidium nodosum Ed. Morren in Belg. Hortic. 24:258. 1874, ift adnot,

Papiliopsis nodosus Ed. Morren loc. cit. 1874.

Oncidium papilioniforme Regel, in Act. Hort. Pctrop. 6:292. 1880.

Oncidium Kra^nerianum var. resplcndens Rchb. f. in Card. Chron. 3:360. 1888.

Erect, caespitose, epipliytic herbs with suborbicular to subquadrate, truncate,

compressed, more or less rugose, monophyllous pscudobulbs 2.5-4 cm. in diameter,

the bases enveloped in several papery, imbricating bracts which soon weather away.

Leaves cHiptic-oblong, acute, persistent, rigidly coriaceous, 15-25 cm. long and

3.5-6.5 cm, wide, contracted below into very short, conduplicate petioles, the

lower surfaces of the leaves often more or less suffused with purple and with a

strong central keel, the upper surfaces deep green, sometimes mottled darker green

or purple. Inflorescences 1 or 2 erect or arching, prominently jointed scapes up

to about 75 cm. in length, produced from the lateral bases of the pseudobulbs, the

nodes conspicuously swollen, each provided with an elongate, acute, tubular,

papery sheath clasping the lower halves of the cylindric internodes, the apex of

the scape with a subconic, acute, terminal "bud" made up of several very closely

imbricating sheaths, representing a much condensed raceme, the 5-8 flowers pro-

duced singly in succession from the axils of the sheaths, each flower lasting about

a week. After the initially produced raceme has been exhausted, the scapes fre-

quently elongate from one of the upper nodes, and again produce a series of flowers

so that any given scape may remain in flower for as much as a year. Flowers large

and richly colored. Sepals free, the dorsal sepal and the petals similar, erect, nar-

rowly linear-spatulate, acute, rich reddish brown, the upper portions with un-

dulate margins, 5.5-8 cm. long and 0.5-0.7 cm. wide, the lateral sepals very

dissimilar, narrowly clawed at the base, the blades abruptly dilated above the claw,

obUqucly elliptic-ovate, obtuse to subacute, subfalcately deflexed with strongly

undulate margins, yellow heavily blotched with rich reddish brown, 3-5 cm. long

and 1-2.5 cm. wide. Lip about equaling the lateral sepals in length, subpandurate,

3-lobed, 3-4.5 cm. long and 3-4.5 cm. wide, richly blotched reddish brown, the

lateral lobes rounded, the basal third of the lip suborbicular to transversely oblong

in outline, undulate-margined, the central portion with a deep median constriction,

which may sometimes be prolonged into a short, broad isthmus, the mid-lobe very

large, spreading, transversely subquadrate to suborbicular, with a conspicuous

bright yellow central blotch, the margins very strongly undulate, the disk at the

base of the lip with a prominent, fleshy, minutely papillose, 5 -parted, tuberculate

crest. Column 6-8 mm. long, with 2 prominent lateral wings above which are 2

elongate, linear processes, thickened at the apices into small blackish glands.

Costa Rica to Colombia and Ecuador,

A very handsome species, often cultivated for Its large, richly colored flowers.

Although no authentic specimens have been collected in Panama, It has been several

times reported from our area, notably from the vicinity of Chiriqui Lagoon and

0^2)
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from the vicinity of Puerto Armuelles. Since it is fairly frequent in closely ad-

jacent territory in both Costa Rica and Colombia, there is every reason to believe

that It will eventually be collected somewhere In the intermediate area.

15. Oncidium nebulosum Lindl. in Bot. Reg. n. s. 4: Misc. 175. 1841.

Oncidium Geert'tamim Morren, In Ann. Soc. Roy. d*Agr. et Bot, Gand 4:55, /. 179, 1848.

Oncidium caesium Rchb. f. in Gartenfl. 75. 1854.

Oncidium Klotzschianum Rchb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6:802. 1861.

Erect, epiphytic herbs with short, fleshy, approximate, ovoid to suborbicular,

somewhat compressed, diphyllous pseudobulbs up to about 4 cm. long and 3 cm.

wide, the bases usually with 2 foliaceous bracts. Leaves and bract blades narrowly

lanceolate, obtuse to subacute, subcorlaceous, 9-20 cm. long and 2—2.5 cm. wide,

contracted below Into short, conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences 1 or 2 slender,

erect or arching, few-flowered racemes up to about 3 6 cm. long, produced from

the lateral bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers relatively large, up to about 5 cm.

long and 3 cm. wide. Sepals free, subequal, usually reflexed, pale yellow to greenish

yellow, shaded or spotted with red or purple, lanceolate, acute, the lateral sepals

somewhat oblique, 1.2—1.5 cm.- long and 3—5.5 mm. wide. Petals spreading, sub-

equal to the sepals or a little broader, llgular to elliptic-lanceolate, obtuse to sub-

acute, yellow or greenish yellow, shaded or spotted with red or purple, 1.2-1.5 cm.
I

long and 0.4-0.7 cm. wide. Lip pandurate, 3-lobed, 2-2.5 cm. long and 2-2.5

cm. wide, bright yellow, the lateral lobes small, obliquely triangular or subquad-

rate, obtuse, the anterior margins contracted into a narrow isthmus, the mid-lobe

abruptly and broadly dilated and 2-lobcd, transversely renlform, the disk with a

short, fleshy, 5 -toothed callus. Column about 5 mm. long, with prominent lateral

wings.

Mexico, Guatemala, and Panama.

Absent from recent collections, but cited by Lindley (Fob Orch. Oncidium

(48). 1855) as "Wild in Veragua, Chirlqui, at 4-5000 ft.—Warczewicz." Prob-

ably a rather doubtful record, since it is not known from adjacent Costa Rica, or

from any of the other Central American countries south of Guatemala.

16. Oncidium obryzatum Rchb. f. In Bonplandia 2:108. 1854.

Oncidium obryzatoides Kranzl. in Engler, Pflanzen. IV, Fam. 50 (Heft 80) :240. 1922.

Oncidium fulgens Schltr, in Feddc Rep. Sp. Nov. Bcih. 17:83. 15^22.

Oncidium varians Schltr. loc. cit. 19:151. 1923.

Oncidium Brenesii Schltr. loc. cit. 257. 1923.

Oncidium graciliforme C. Schweinf. in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harv. Univ. 5:96. 193 8.
j

Erect, epiphytic herbs with approximate, suborbicular, ovoid, or elliptic-oblong,

compressed, monophyllous pseudobulbs 2.5—9 cm, tall and 0.8—3 cm. wide, usually

conspicuously ridged and wrinkled, often spotted or suffused with dark brown or

black, the lower portions enveloped in the conduplicate, distichously imbricating

bases of several bracts, the uppermost 2—4 of which are conspicuously foliaceous,

the plants very variable In size, 1—4.5 dm. tall. Leaves and bract blades elliptic-

oblong, ligular or sometimes narrowly linear, subacute, coriaceous, 10—3 5 cm. long

(533)
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and 0.8-3.5 cm. wide, contracted below into slender conduplicate petioles. In-

florescences usually solitary, erect or arching, many-flowered panicles apparently

always exceeding the leaves, in robust plants up to L5 m. In length, although often

much lesSj in our specimens averaging about 4.5-6 dm, long. Flowers very vari-

able in size, 1.5—3.5 cm. long and 1—2.5 cm. wide. Sepals subequal, free, spread-

ing, obovate-spatulate, obtuse or truncate, golden yellow with chestnut-brown

blotches at the base, 6-14 mm. long and 2.5-5 mm. wide. Petals usually broader

than the sepals, obovate-spatulate, obtuse or truncate, golden yellow with basal

chestnut-brown blotches, 6-12 mm. long and 3-6 mm. wide. Lip pandurate, 3-

lobed, 10—20 mm. long and 8-20 mm. wide, golden yellow with a U-shaped reddish

brown blotch surrounding the yellow basal callus, the lateral lobes subquadrate,

obhquely triangular or rounded, the basal % of the lip roughly triangular to sub-

orbicular, the central portion of the Up abruptly contracted into a short, narrow

isthmus, the mid-lobe dilated, spreading, 2-lobed with a deep central sinus, often

transversely reniform in outline, the disk with an erect, fleshy basal crest, some-

times 5 (or more)-lobulate with 3 distinct apical teeth, or obscurely lobulate with

only 2 distinct apical lobes. Column 3-4 mm. long, with prominent, usually

porrect, lateral wings, the apices often more or less converging over the anther.

Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru.

cocle: region north of El Valle de Anton, 8 00-1000 m., Allen 22j, 2Q23, ^gjS, 3424.
CHlRlQuf: without definite locality, 4000-5000 ft., Powell JI^S, 3159, 3^6o, 322/';

vicinity Boquete, Svihla s, n.

A common, very variable species of the tree tops of areas of wet highland

forest, distinguished from most other Panama Oncidiums by the obovate-spatulate,

usually truncate sepals and petals.

17. Oncidium ochmatochilum Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:698. 1852.

Oncidium card'iocbilnm Lindl. Fol. Orch. Oncidium, (27). 1855.

Erect, usually robust, epiphytic herbs up to about 75 cm. tall, the many, con-

duplicate, distichously imbricating bases of the foliage contracted into a com-

planate petiole, often completely enveloping the usually inconspicuous, compressed,

narrowly ovoid, diphyllous pseudobulb which may be up to about 10 cm. long and

2.5 cm, wide. Leaves narrowly lanceolate, acute to acuminate, coriaceous

with prominent veins, sometimes conduplicate for their entire length, more fre-

quently explanatc, 25-70 cm. long and 1.5-6 cm. wide. Inflorescences 1 or 2

stout, erect or arching, many-flowered panicles up to about 2 m. in length but

sometimes much shorter, produced from the axils of the uppermost basal leaves,

the terminal portion of the inflorescence and the lateral branches distinctly fracti-

flex. Flowers of moderate size, averaging about 3 cm. long and 2 cm. wide when
spread out, with a strong lilac-like fragrance when fresh. Sepals free, pale green

marked with brown, the dorsal sepal lanceolate, acuminate, often strongly reflexed,

1.5-2 cm. long and 0.3-0.4 cm. wide, the lateral sepals obliquely linear-lanceolate,

acuminate, the dorsal surface with a prominent central keel, 1.5-2 cm. long and

(534)
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I

0.3-0.4 cm. wide. Petals broader tKan the sepals, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, brown

or greenish brown, sometimes mottled white or with paler apices, 1.3—1.7 cm. long

and 0.4—0.55 cm. wide. Lip pandiariform, 3-lobed, 1—1.3 cm, long and 1—1.3 cm,
I

wide, white spotted with brown or reddish purple at the base, the lateral lobes sub-

quadrate, obtuse, projecting, the base of the lip subequal to, or sometimes exceeding

the mid-lobe In width, the central portion contracted into a short distinct isthmus,

the mid-lobe abruptly dilated, entire or apiculate, transversely semiorbicular or

subcordate, the disk with a prominent, fleshy, multi-tubcrculate callus terminating

at the apex in a short, erect, obtuse, laterally compressed keel above and below

which are 2 pairs of short fleshy teeth. Column 5-6 mm. long, apparently without

lateral wings, the base without a foot.

Guatemala, Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, Peru, and probably adjacent terri-

tories.

\

cocLi: El Valle de Anton, 3600 ft., A. Boucbe g. chiriqui: without definite local-

ity, 45 00 ft., Powell j6o.

The plant collected by Mr, Bouche was reported to have been a massive speci-

men weighing In the neighborhood of fifty pounds, with nearly a thousand flowers

evidently borne on several Inflorescences, the fragrance having been perceptible

for some considerable distance,

18. Oncidium panamense Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 17:85. 1922.

Erect, robust epiphytic herbs with approximate, oblong-ovoid, compressed,

strongly ridged, diphyllous pseudobulbs 6-16 cm. long and 2-6 cm. wide, en-

veloped below In the conduplicate, distichously imbricating bases of 3-4 elongate,
I

foliaceous bracts. Leaves and bract blades linear-lanceolate, acute, subcoriaceous,

12-75 cm. long and 1.5—4 cm. wide, contracted below into elongate, conduplicate

petioles. Inflorescences 1 or 2 erect, arching, pendulous or sometimes scandent,
I

many-flowered panicles 1—3.5 m. in length, produced from the lateral bases of the
I

pseudobulbs. Flowers of moderate size averaging about 2.5 cm. In diameter. Sepals

free, subequal, spreading, shortly clawed at the base, yellow heavily barred and

blotched olive-brown, elliptic-obovate, acute, with somewhat undulate margins,

10-13 mm, long and 4-5 mm. wide. Petals subequal to the sepals and similarly

colored, spreading, often with recurved apices, elliptic-obovate to elliptic-lanceo-

late, acute, with somewhat undulate margins, 10-12 mm. long and 4—5 mm. wide.

Lip obscurely 3-lobed, broadly pandurate, yellow with a large, transverse, reddish

brown to yellowish brown blotch below the crest, the lip 10-15 mm. long and

10—15 mm. wide, the lateral lobes rounded or broadly and obtusely triangular, the

central lip with a sharp constriction but without a distinct isthmus, the mid-lobe

emarginate, obscurely 2-lobed, transversely oblong or subreniform, the basal and

apical halves of the lip of about equal width, the disk with an erect, white, fleshy

crest surmounted by 4 divergent, usually crenulate keels, terminating at the apex

in 3 distinct fleshy teeth. Column short, 3—5 mm. long, with 2 prominent, spread-

ing, usually serrate, lateral wings.

Panama,

03^)
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CANAL ZONE: San Juan, upper Chagres River, sea level, Pawell 416, ^201, Panama:
hills east of Panama City, sea level, Powell J228; without definite locality, 50 m., Kies-

wetter s. n.; San Jose Island, Perlas Archipelago, Erlanson 20g; vicinity Pacora, 25 m.,

G. Vairchild s, n.; vicinity Chepo, 20 m., Allen 2j6o,

A very common, robust, lowland species closely allied to the widely distributed

Central American O. spbacelatum, but apparently differing in the broader basal

callus and the larger column wings. Among the vegetatively similar or identical

local species, it is separable from O. hthmi and O. Bauer} by the uniformly broader

basal half of the lip and the absence of a true isthmus, and from O. ensaturn by the

epiphytic habit and the presence of distinct articulations near the bases of the

foliaceous bracts.

\9, Oncidium panduriforme a. & S. in Sched. Orch. 8:77. 1925.

Erect, caespitose, epiphytic herbs 3 5-55 cm. tall, with distichous foliage, the

conduplicate, imbricating bases enveloping a small, linear to narrowly ovoid, com-

pressed, 1- or 2-leaved pseudobulb 5-7 cm, long and 0.8-2 cm. wide, the plants

reminiscent of those of Oncidinin ochynafoclyilum. Leaves linear-lanceolate, acute,

subcorlaceous, rather coarsely veined, the blades up to about 40 cm. long and

1.5—3 cm. wide. Inflorescences usually solitary, stout, erect or arching, many-

flowered panicles much exceeding the leaves, up to about 1 m. in length, produced

from the axils of the foliaceous bracts, the terminal portion and the lateral branches

usually distinctly fractiflex. Flowers rather small, averaging about 2 cm. in

diameter. Sepals subequal, free, spreading or strongly reflexed, yellowish brown

with yellow apices, the dorsal sepal lanceolate, acute, 9-12 mm. long and 2.5-3

mm. wide, the lateral sepals linear-lanceolate, acute, 10-12 mm. long and 2-2.5

mm. wide, the reverse surfaces with prominent central keels. Petals usually

broader than the sepals, similarly colored, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, spreading or

reflexed, 9-10 mm. long and 4-5 mm, wide. Lip pandurate, obscurely 3-lobed,

white, 9-12 mm. long and 8-10 mm. wide, the lateral lobes small and rounded or

obtusely triangular, the anterior margins converging to form a short, broad

isthmus, the mid-lobe abruptly dilated, spreading, transversely semiorbicular, the

undcr-surface at the apex with a short, strongly developed keel terminating In an

aplcule, the disk with a low, fleshy, obscurely trlcarlnate callus at the base. Column

about 5 mm. long, without lateral wings but with 2 pronounced, parallel, marginal

thickenings on the under-surface below the stigma.

Costa Rica and Panama.

CHiRiQuf: vicinity Bajo Chorro, headwaters of the Rio Caldora, 1900 m., Woodson
d Scbery ^04.

Apparently closely allied to OnciJium ochnuitochilumy but differing In the

obscure, lateral lobes of the lip, and the much less complexly developed basal callus.

20. Oncidium parviflorum L. Wms. in Amcr. Orchid Soc. Bull. 11:33. 1942.

Small, erect, epiphytic herbs, with approximate, elliptic-oblong, compressed,

longitudinally ridged, monophyllous pseudobulbs 5-7 cm. long and 2-3 cm. wide,

(536)
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densely spotted or suffused with brown, enveloped below in the conduplicatc,

distichously imbricating bases of several bracts, the uppermost 2 of which are con-

spicuously foliaceous. Leaves and bract blades ligular, obtuse, subcoriaccous.

Fig. 203. Oncidium pariiflorum

(537)
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11-13 cm. long and 1.2-1.6 cm. wide, contracted below into narrow, conduplicate

petioles. Inflorescences solitary, erect or arching, many-flowered panicles up to

about 75 cm. long, produced from the lateral bases of the pseudobulbs, the lateral

branches very short, 1- to 3-flowered, Flowers small, 1.2-1.5 cm. in diameter.

Sepals free, spreading, shortly clawed at the base, brown with yellow tips, the

dorsal sepal elliptic-oblong, obtuse, shortly apiculate, 5-6 mm. long and about 3

mm. wide, the lateral sepals rather obliquely lanceolate, acute, with prominent

dorsal keels, about 6 mm. long and 2.5 mm. wide. Petals clawed at the base, some-

what broader than the sepals, spreading, brown with yellow tips, oblong-ovate,

obtuse, about 6 mm. long and 3.5 mm. wide. Lip pandurate, 3-lobed, 8-9 mm.
long and 5-6 mm. wide, the frontal and lateral lobes yellow, the isthmus brown,

the lateral lobes small, auriculate, with subacute deflexed apices, the central portion

of the lip abruptly contracted into a broad isthmus, the mid-lobe emarginate and

2-lobed, subreniform, slightly exceeding the lateral lobes in width, the disk with

a prominent, pubescent, 4-lobulate callus at the base, at first pure white, becoming

yellow with age. Column about 3 mm. long, with 2 prominent lateral wings,

which are rounded below and produced above into 2 erect, parallel, acuminate

processes on either side of the anther.

Panama.
n

cocle: region north of El Valle de Anton, about 1000 m., Allen 2gj^,

A small-flowered species, found in the tops of tall trees in the wet highland

forests north of El Valle de Anton, in Code Province. Known only from the

type collection.

21. Oncidium Powellii Schltr. in Fcdde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 17:86. 1922.

Erect, epiphytic herbs, with approximate, oblong-ovoid, compressed, longitud-

inally ridged, monophyllous pseudobulbs 6-13 cm. long and 2.5-5 cm. wide,

partially enveloped below in the conduplicate, distichously imbricating bases of

3—4 foliaceous bracts. Leaves and bract blades oblong-lanceolate to ligular, usually

obtuse or slightly retuse at the apex, or sometimes subacute, subcoriaceous, up to

about 45 cm. in length but averaging about 20-25 cm. long and 2.5-5 cm. wide.

Inflorescences usually solitary, arching, few- to many-flowered, flcxuose panicles

much exceeding the leaves, sometimes up to nearly 1.5 m. long but averaging

about 7.5-9 dm., produced from the axils of the uppermost foliaceous bracts, each

of the short lateral branches of the inflorescence with 1-3 flowers subtended by a

few conspicuous, white, papery, spathaceous sheaths. Flowers variable in size but

always large and attractive, 3—6 cm. in diameter. Sepals subequal, spreading,

shortly clawed at the base, the blades with strongly undulate margins, rich

chocolate-brown barred and margined yellow, the dorsal sepal free, erect, broadly

elliptic-oblong to obovate, obtuse to subacute, 1.5-2.5 cm. long and about 1 cm.

wide, the lateral sepals free or sometimes with the basal claws shortly connate,

rather obliquely oblong, obtuse to subacute, 1.7-3 cm. long and 0.8-1.0 cm. wide.

(m
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Fig. 204. Oncidium Powcllii
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Petals spreading, with strongly undulate margins, subequal to the sepals or some-

what broader, the bases sessile, the blades rather obHqucly oblong, obtuse to sub-

acute, rich chocolate-brown with yellow margins and markings, 1.5-2,5 cm. long

and 0.6-1.0 cm. wide. Lip pandurate, 3-lobed, shortly clawed at the base, 1.5-2

cm. long and 0.8-1.2 cm. wide, always distinctly shorter than the lateral sepals,

the lateral lobes of the lip small, yellow, auriculate to subquadrate, truncate to

subacute, the central portion of the lip contracted into a short, distinct, reddish

brown isthmus, the mid-lobe bright yellow, quite variable in shape, usually

shallowly emarginate, with a minute central apicule, the 2-lobed blade transversely

reniform but sometimes only an obovate, obtuse, entire dilation of the Isthmus,

the disk with a prominent, yellow, multidenticulate callus, terminating at the apex

in a broad, transverse, porrect, more or less verrucose or crenulate plate. Column
5-6 mm. long, without conspicuous lateral wings.

Panama.

CANAL zone: Gatiin Lake, sea level, Pawell j8; without definite locality, Pririg s, «.;

hills near Frijoles, sea level, Powell 3480. cocle: vicinity of El Valle de Anton, 800 m.,
Allen 28g5,

An apparently rare species, with very handsome chocolate-brown flowers, seem-

ingly confined to the lowland forests of the Atlantic slope. It is very closely

allied to the Colombian O. antbocrcnCy and may ultimately prove to be identical.

22. Oncidium pusillum (L.) Rchb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6:714. 1863.

Epiileudrum pusillum L. Sp. Pi. ed. 2, 13 52. 1763.

Cymbidium pusillum Sw. in Nov, Act. Soc. Upsal. 6:74. 1799.
Onridfnm iridifoVniiu HBK. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1:344. 1815.

Dwarf, epiphytic herbs up to about 8 cm. tall, entirely without pseudobulbs.

Leaves distichously spreading, forming a broad fan, cquitant, linear, often falcate

or ensiform, the apices obliquely acute, 2-6 cm. long and 0.4-1.0 cm. wide. In-

florescences 1 to about 6 erect or arching scapes, about equahng the leaves in

length, the apices with several acute, strongly compressed, imbricating sheaths,

forming a short, complanate raceme from the axils of which the flowers are pro-

duced in succession. Flowers large in relation to the size of the plant, averaging

2-2.5 cm. long and 1,8-2 cm. wide. Sepals free, spreading, bright yellow, the

dorsal sepal erect, cUiptic-lanceolate to subquadrate, obtuse, up to about 5 mm.
long and 3-4 mm. wide, the dorsal surface with a pronounced keel, prolonged it

the apex into an erect, acute spur, the lateral sepals Hnear-lanccolate, acuminate,

very closely appressed to the under-surface of the lip, 4-5 mm. long and 1-1.5

mm. wide, the reverse surfaces with a strongly developed keel. Petals spreading,

oblong, obtuse, with undulate margins, bright yellow irregularly barred with

reddish brown, up to about 8 mm. long and 4 mm. wide. Lip broadly pandurate,

3-Iobed, up to 1.8 cm. long and 2 cm. wide, bright yellow, the lateral lobes sub-

orbicular to obovate-spatulatc, obtuse, spreading, the central portion of the lip

contracted into a short, broad isthmus, blotched with reddish brown, the mid-lobe

(^40)
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Fig. 205. Oncidhim pusilUim

abruptly dilated, with a deep central sinus, the lateral lobules broadly spreading,

with undulate margins, the disk white, spotted reddish orange, with a spreading,

subquadrate plate, terminating In a second broad, spreading, semi-orbicular plate

with a short central keel and undulate margins. Column short, about 3 mm. long,

with prominent, denticulate, lateral wings.

Mexico to Brazil and Bolivia; Trinidad.

Powell

San Juan, upper Chagres River, sea level, Pawell 3346; drowned forest along the Rio

Chagrcs, upper Madden Lake area, Steyermark ^ Allen 16//'I; vicinity Salamanca Hydro-

graphic Station, 80 m., Woodson, Allen G? Seibcrt 1559; vicinity Alajuela, 90-100 m.,

Madden Dam area, Dodge, Steyermark & Allen 16510, Panama: Rio La Maestra, be-

tween the Rio Bayano and the Gulf of San Miguel, 0-25 m.. Allen IJ. bocas del toro:

Water Valley, vicinity Chlrlqui Lagoon, von Wedel 1383, 1474, 1482, 2153; Western

River, vicinity Chiriqui Lagoon, von Wedel 2^77; Almirante Bay, von Wedel 14.

Attractive plants, with relatively large, bright yellow flowers, often found as

colonies on old orange trees or scattered through the slender, twiggy ends of dead

branches, often overhanging water. "Widely distributed and common in the Amer-

ican tropics.

23. Oncidium stenotis Rchb. f. in Linnaea 41:67. 1877.

Erect, epiphytic herbs with approximate, linear-oblong, compressed, longi-

tudinally ridged, monophyllous pseudobulbs 7-14 cm. long and 2.5-4 cm. wide,

the lower portions enveloped in the condupUcate, distichously imbricating bases

of several bracts the uppermost 3 of which are conspicuously foliaccous. Leaves

and bract blades linear-oblong, obtuse to subacute, coriaceous, 15-60 cm. long

and 2.5-5 cm. wide, contracted below into very short, condupUcate petioles. In-

florescences 1 or 2 erect or arching, few- to many-flowered panicles up to about

(^41)
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L5 m. in length, the lateral branches short, usually less than 15 cm. long, the 1 to

5 flowers subtended by thin, white, acuminate, papery bracts. Flowers of

moderate size, 3-4 cm. in diameter. Sepals free, subequal, spreading, with recurved

apices and undulate margins, yellow heavily blotched with brown, the dorsal sepal

oblong-lanceolate, shortly acute to apiculate, 1.3-1.8 cm. long and 0.6-0.8 cm,
wide, the lateral sepals lincar-lanceolatc to lanceolate, acute, obliquely deflexed,

the reverse surfaces with a strong central keel, 1,5-2 cm. long and 0.5-0.7 cm.
wide. Petals subequal to the sepals and similarly colored, spreading, with recurved

apices and undulate margins, lanceolate, acute, 1.4-1.6 cm. long and 0.4-0.6 cm.
wide. Lip pandurate, 3-lobed, distinctly shorter than the lateral sepals, 1.2-2 cm.
long and 1.2-1.8 cm. wide, bright yellow with a brown isthmus, the lateral lobes

shortly clawed at the base, spreading, obovate-spatulate, with subquadrate to sub-

orbicular blades, the central portion of the lip contracted into a narrow isthmus,

the mid-lobe abruptly dilated, cmarginate and 2-Iobed, often with a short central

apicule, transversely subreniform in outHnc, about equaling the extended lateral

lobes in width, the disk with an erect, fleshy callus, the sides with 2 or 3 short

teeth, the apex abruptly tridentlculate. Column up to about 7 mm. long, with

2 rather obscure lateral lobes, the under-surface below the stigma conspicuously

thickened into 2 parallel, fleshy lobules.

Costa Rica and Panama,

CHiRiQui: without definite locality, Prirrg s. w., Pring a" Hunter s. n. bocas del toro:
Water Valley, vicinity Chiriqui Lagoon, tw; Wedel 1654, 182Q, 2Tj6.

Allied to O. Baueri, but apparently always differing in the larger flowers, in

which the lip is distinctly shorter than the lateral sepals, and with a conspicuously

narrower isthmus. The smaller plants are nearly identical in vegetative appearance

with those of O. PowelW, and have sometimes been mistaken for that species.

24. Oncidium stipitatum Lindl, in Bot. Voy. Sulphur, 172. 1843.

Oncidium Jaccrum Lindl. in Bot. Reg. n. s. 7: Misc. 30. 1844,
Oncidiufn stipitatum Lindl. var. platyonyx Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron. 1:788. 1878.

Caespitose, epiphytic herbs with very short, subcylindric to subconic, mono-
phyllous pseudobulbs 5-10 mm. long and 5-10 mm. wide, the broadly trun-

cate apices with elongate, fleshy, terete, acuminate, longitudinally sulcate

leaves, the pseudobulbs and leaf bases of the current season's growth enveloped in

4-6 closely imbricating, papery bracts which soon weather away. Leaves at first

horizontal or ascending, becoming pendulous and wrinkled with age, often more
or less spotted with reddish brown, 24-70 cm. long and 0.6-1.0 cm. in diameter.

Inflorescences soHtary, horizontal or ascending, many-flowercd panicles usually

about equaling the leaves in length, produced from the bases of the pseudobulbs.

Flowers very variable in size, up to about 2.5 cm. long and 1.8 cm. wide, always
brightly colored and attractive. Sepals subequal, free, spreading, shortly clawed
at the base, yellow richly marked with reddish brown, the dorsal sepal obovate-

spatulate, obtuse with a minute apicule, the blade slightly concave, 4.5-6 mm.
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Fig. 206. Oncidium sfipitatu?n
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long and 2.5-4 mm. wide, the lateral sepals obliquely obovate, shortly acute, 5-7

mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide. Petals spreading, elliptic-oblong, obtuse, with un-
dulate margins, colored and marked similarly to the sepals, 5-8 mm. long and 2-3

mm. wide. Lip pandurate, 3-lobed, 1-2 cm. long and 1-1.8 cm. wide, bright

yellow on both the frontal and reverse surfaces, the basal half of the isthmus

reddish brown, the lateral lobes linear-oblong, obliquely obtuse, spreading or

ascending, the central portion of the lip contracted into a narrow isthmus, the

mid-lobe abruptly dilated and 2-lobed, transversely semiorblcular to oblong, often

with undulate margins, the disk at the base with a suborbicular transverse plate

terminating at the apex in a prominent, erect, fleshy, semiorblcular, somewhat
laterally compressed tubercle occupying only the basal half of the isthmus. Column
2-2.5 mm. long, with 2 narrow, spreading, lateral arms.

Panama.

CANAL zone: vicinity of Empire and Culebra Cut, 80 m., Hiintcr & Allen 784; Mira-
flores, sea level, Powell 3207; Las Cruccs, Tawell 3222; Las Cascadas, Pawell 3124; Barro
Colorado Island, Gatiin Lake, Woodworth & Vestal 32Q; San Juan, upper Chagres River,
0-200 ft., Voivell 3137. colon: forests along the Rio Boqueron, above the Peluca Hydro-
graphic Station, Upper Madden Lake region, 90 m., Hunter & Allen 6^4. panama: hills

near Panama City and near Tapia, sea level, Pmvcll 220, 37$; vicinity Arraijan, Powell
320g; Chilibre River, Pilfer s, n.; coastal swamp along the Rio Jagua, east of Panama City,
sea level, Hunter 6 Allen 472; Cerro Campana, vicinity Campana, 2000 ft., Fairchild s. n,,

Allen 4488; vicinity Pacora, about 50 m., Allen 8ig, 2g3^^ 4451] 4457; vicinity La Chor-
rera, 50 ft., Allen jl6S.

A very common, attractive lowland species apparently confined to the central

Isthmian area, particularly on the Pacific slope, where the plants are very abundant
in areas of deciduous forest, with spontaneous seedlings often spreading to culti-

vated trees and shrubs of the Canal Zone town sites.

25. Oncidiuai teres A. & S. in Sched. Orch, 8:78, t. 7. 1925.

Epiphytic herbs with slender, fleshy, terete, longitudinally sulcate leaves. In-

florescences paniculate, many-flowered, up to about 4.5 dm. long, produced from

the bases of the rudimentary, subcylindric pseudobulbs. Flowers small, up to

about 1.5 cm. long and 1 cm. wide. Sepals free, subequal, spreading, shortly

clawed at the base, obovate-spatulate, the blades suborbicular, obtuse, concave,

minutely apiculate, yellow very heavily spotted reddish brown, about 6 mm. long

and 3.5-4.5 mm. wide. Petals spreading, marked and colored similarly to the sepals,

oblong-obovate, obtuse, with undulate margins, 5.2-6 mm. long and 3-4 mm.
wide. Lip panduriform, 3-lobed, 7-8 mm. long and 6.5-8 mm. wide, the frontal

surface bright yellow, the reverse surface and the disk heavily spotted reddish

brown, the lateral lobes small, ligular or oblong-spatulate, obtuse to obliquely

acute, minutely puberulent, antrorse in natural position, the central portion of the

lip contracted into a distinct isthmus, the mid-lobe abruptly dilated, obscurely

positio
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Fig. 207. OfJciJium teres

prominent, complex, fleshy, tuberculatc callus, occupying nearly the entire

isthmus. Column about 3 mm. long, with 2 lateral, acute. Incurving wings.

Panama.

VFRAGUAS: vicinity San Francisco de Veraguas, 1000 ft., Pmc'cll 383, CHmiQUi:

vicinity David, 100 ft., Allcti 4243, 4433.

A small-flowered lowland species thus far known only from Chiriqui and

Veraguas provinces in western Panama. The plants are vegetatively identical

with those of Oncidhim sfipifatum, but the flowers differ in the shorter isthmus

of the lip, the much more prominent and complex basal callus, the reddish brown

spotting on the reverse surface of the lip, and in other characters.

26. Oncidtum Warscewiczit Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:693. 1852.

Oncidtum bifrofts Lindl. In Gard. Chron. 84. 18 57.
'

,

Erect, cacspitose, epiphytic herbs with approximate, elliptlc-ovoid, compressed,

usually diphyllous pscudobulbs 4-8 cm. tall and 2-3 cm. wide, the bases enveloped

in several condupUcate, imbricating bracts, the uppermost bract being conspicu-

ously foliaceous. Leaves Hgular, obtuse to subacute, subcoriaceous, 15-3 cm.

long and 1.5-3.5 cm. wide, contracted below Into slender, conduplicate petioles.

Inflorescence a solitary, erect or arching, 4- to 12-flowered, unilateral raceme ex-

ceeding the leaves, up to about 5 dm. long, produced from the axil of the upper-

bract. Flowers of moderate size, about 3 cm. in diameter,
I

uniformly yellow throughout, the elongate pedicels subtended by conspicuous,

papery, spathaceous bracts. Sepals dissimilar, the dorsal sepal free, oblong, obtuse,

with slightly undulate margins, 10-12 mm. long and 5-6 mm. wide, the lateral

most foillaceous

sepals connate nearly to the apex, forming a single obovate, bifid segment below

the lip, the lower surface with 2 distinct keels, 1.4-1.6 cm, long and 0.7-0.9 cm.

wide. Petals obliquely oblong, obtuse, with slightly undulate margins, 1.2-1.4

cm. long and 0.7-0.8 cm. wide. Lip subpandurate, obscurely 3-lobed, 1.5-1.8 cm.

long and 1.5-1.8 cm. wide at the apex, the lateral lobes reduced to inconspicuous

auricles, the basal half of the lip nearly oblong, the apical half abruptly dilated

and 2-lobed, reniform, about twice as wide as the basal half, the disk with a nar-
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row, fleshy crest, the base under the column semiterete, terminating at the apex

in 5 short, divergent teeth. Column 8-10 mm. long, the apex dilated, with narrow
lateral wings.

Costa Rica and Panama.

Warscew
the slopes of Chiriqui Volcano, at 8000-10,000 ft. elevation. Although the species

IS not represented in recent collections from our area, its frequent occurrence in

the adjacent Costa Rican highlands would lend weight to the supposition that this

one citation may be authentic.

DOUBTFUL SPECIES

Onctdtum advena Rchb. f. in Hamb. Gartcnzcit. 16:422, 1860.

Originally described from flowering material only, from plants presumably

imported from Venezuela. An Endrcs collection is cited by Kranzlin, from the

vicinity of the old Obispo railway station, in the Canal Zone. The figure given of a

single flower looks like Oncidmm ematum. Absent from all recent collections.

Oncidium onustum Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. PL 203. 1833.

A poorly known South American species, sometimes doubtfully listed as occur-

ring in Panama. Absent from all recent collections.

Oncidium peliograma Linden & Rchb. f. in Card. Chron. 1451, 1871.

Described from flowers only. On the basis of the sketch of the type in the

Ames Herbarium, the species which we list as Oncidmm stenotis might possibly

be referable to this concept, but the drawing is too poor for positive identification.

In the absence of authentic material for comparison, or even any description of

vegetative parts, it seems best to exclude it as a species of doubtful identity.

79. LEOCHILUS Knowles & Westcott

Leochilus Knowles & Wcstc. FL Cab. 2:143. 1838; Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pi

3:564. 1883; Kranzl. in Engler, Pflanzenr. IV, Fam. 50 (Heft 80) :291. 1922

Cryptosamis Scheidw. in Otto & Dictr. Allg. Gartenzeit. 11:101. 1843.
Rhyncbostele Rchb. f. in Bot. Zcit. 10:770. 1852.
Crypfosaccus Scheidw. ex Rchb. f. Xenia Orch. 1:15. 18 54.
LeiochilllS 'Rcnth. in Tnnr T inn <ir\n ^SiXlQ

Walue
1881, non Hook.

va i^-cgei, in tjartentl. 40:89, /. I341. 1891.
Khynchostclh Jackson, in Index Kew. 2:718. 1895, sphalm.

Small, caespitose, epiphytic herbs with short, compressed, monophyllous or

rarely diphyllous pseudobulbs, the lower portions enveloped in several membra-
naceous or foliaceous sheaths. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate to ligular, coriaceous,

contracted below into a petiole. Inflorescences 1 or 2 erect or arching racemes
or panicles produced from the lateral bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers small.

Sepals subequal, spreading, free, or more or less connate. Petals subequal to the

sepals or sometimes broader. Lip entire or 3-lobed, adnata to the base of the

(346)
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column, spreading, usually longer than the lateral sepals, the disk fleshy or callous.

Column short, erect, not laterally winged but usually biauriculate below the

stigma, the clinandrium truncate, the rostellum elongate, the base of the column

without a foot. Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1 -celled, produced in

front into a hooded appendage; poUinia 2, waxy.

A small genus of tropical American epiphytes closely allied to Oncidmm^

ranging from Mexico and the West Indies to northern Argentina. Two species

are known from Panama.

a. Lateral sepals connate for more than half their length 1. L. labtatus '

aa. Lateral sepals free ...2. L. scriptus

I

1. Leochilus labiatus (Sw.) O. Ktze. Rev. Gen. Pi. 2:656. 1891 (as Leio-

chiliis) .

Epidcndnim lubiatu77i Sw. Prodr, Veg. Tnd. Occ. 124. 1788.

Liparis labiaia Spr. Syst. Veg. 3:741. 1826.

Kodriguezia cocblearh Lindl. in Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 5:116, 1840.

Leocbilus cocblearh Lindl. in Bot. Reg. n. s. 5: Misc. 23. 1842.

Oncidium labiaturn Rchb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6:741. 1863.

Dwarf, epiphytic herbs 4-9 cm, tall, with elliptic oblong, compressed, mono-

phyllous pseudobulbs 10—15 mm. long and 5—8 mm. wide, the bases with 2-3

foliaccous bracts, the leaves and pseudobulbs often reddish brown. Leaves and

bract blades elliptic-lanceolate to llgular, obtuse to subacute, coriaceous, 2-6 cm.

long and 0.6-1.5 cm. wide. Inflorescences 1 or 2 slender, erect, few-flowered

racemes or shortly branching panicles much exceeding the leaves In length, 4—25

cm. long. Flowers small, averaging about 1 cm. in diameter. Sepals of about

equal length, yellow striped or spotted reddish brown, the dorsal sepal free, elliptic-

lanceolate, shortly acuminate, deeply concave, 3—5 mm. long and 1.5—2 mm. wide,

the lateral sepals connate to above the middle, forming a single bifid segment

below the lip, 4-6 mm. long and 2.5—3 mm. wide, with 2 distinct keels on the

lower surface. Petals svibequal to the dorsal sepal and similarly colored, elliptic-

oblong, subacute, with distinct central keels on the reverse surfaces, 3—5 mm, long

and 2-3 mm. wide. Lip entire, slightly concave, yellow with a red or reddish

brown spot at the base, oblanceolatc, obtuse or sometimes slightly retuse, the blade

with an obscure median constriction, 5—8 mm. long and 2.5-4 mm. wide, the disk

with an erect, bicarinate, fleshy callus. Column 1—1.5 mm. long, semiterete, with-

out lateral wings but with 2 short, porrect teeth below the stigma.

Antilles, Panama, and Trinidad.
i

cocle: El Vallc dc Anton, 800 m., Allen 22g$,

A dwarf species, fairly frequent on calabash trees in cultivated plots, the plants

being rendered conspicuous by the reddish brown leaves and pseudobulbs. Our

specimens are nearly identical with typical "West Indian material, but differ con-

siderably from specimens of Leochilus gracilis Schltr. from Guatemala, Honduras,

and Costa Rica, which would seem to be distinct. In L, labiatus the plants are

047)
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from 4-9 cm. in lieight, with elongate scapes up to 25 cm, long, the flowers

averaging slightly larger, with the lateral sepals connate to above the middle;

while in L. gracilis the plants seem to be 2-4.5 cm. tall, the scapes only up to about

6 cm. long, with the lateral sepals entirely free.

2. Leochilus scriptus (Scheidw.) Rchb. f. Xcnia Orch. 1:15, /. d. 18 54.
,

Cryptosanus scriplti^s Scheidw. in Otto & Dietr. Allg. Gartcnzelt. 11:101. 1843.
Oncidium scriptum Rchb, f. in Walp. Ann. 6:772. 1863.

Leochilus major Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 15:209. 1918,

Leochilus Ponrllii Schltr. loc. cit. 17:81. 1922.

Leiochilus rettmis Schltr, loc. cit, 19:256. 1923.

Erect, caespitose, epiphytic herbs with approximate, oblong-ovoid to elHptic-

oblong, compressed pseudobulbs 2-5 cm. long and 1-2.5 cm. wide, the truncate

apices usually monophyllous, the lower portions of the pseudobulbs enveloped in

the conduplicate bases of the several distichously imbricating bracts the uppermost

2 or 3 of which are conspicuously foliaceous. Leaves ligular, obtuse or shortly

and unequally 2-lobed at the apex, coriaceous, 5.5-14 cm, long and 1-2.8 cm,

wide, contracted below into very short, conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences 1 or

2 erect or arching, few- to about 12-flowercd racemes or weakly branching pani-

cles, equaling or somewhat exceeding the leaves, up to about 25 cm. in length.

Flowers relatively large for the genus, averaging about 1.5-2 cm. in diameter,

greenish white to greenish yellow with purple or reddish brown markings. Sepals

free, subequal^ spreading, the dorsal sepal elliptic-lanceolate, acute, somewhat con-

cave, the reverse surface with a distinct keel, 9-12 mm, long and 3.5-5 mm. wide,

the lateral sepals spreading or somewhat rcflexed, ligular to oblone-lanccolate,

obtuse to subacute, 8-12 mm. long and 2.5-5 mm. wide, the reverse surfaces with

a distinct central keel. Petals subequal to the dorsal sepal, lanceolate, acute, 9-12

mm. long and 2.5-3.5 mm. wide. Lip entire, spreading or sUghtly convex, the

blade obcvate-oblong, truncate, up to about 12 mm. long and 7 mm. wide, the

narrower base conspicuously thickened and adnate to the base of the column, the

broader apex shallowly emarginate, the reverse surface with a distinct central keel,

the disk with a short, subquadrate, basal boss terminating at the apex In 2 distinct,

parallel, erect, fleshy, puberulent calli. Column up to about 3 mm. long, scml-

tcrete, the undcr-surface below the stigma with 2 distinct, ligular, porrect arms,

Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, and Panama.

CANAL zone: Las Cascadas, sea level, Powell 3140, Standley 2^}-^^, 2p^OO; vicinity
Gatun, H. Butcher s,n, panama: Juan Diaz Range, sea level, Powell I2Q; Arraijan,
Powell 3128, 3206; Rio La Maestra, 0-25 m., Allen 50; vicinity Chcpo, 30 m., Allen 2355,

80, SIGMATOSTALIX Rchb. f.

SiGMATOSTAUx Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:769. 1852; Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pi

3:565. 1883; Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 15:142. 1918.

Ornithophora Barb. Rodr. Gen. & Spec. Orch. Nov. 2:22 5. 1882,

(m)
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Small, caespitose, epiphytic herbs with approximate, elUptic-oblong to ovoid,

compressed, monophyllous or rarely diphyllous pseudobulbs, the lower portions
I

partially enveloped in several distichously imbricating bracts the uppermost 2 to 5

of which are usually foliaceous. Leaves linear to elliptic-lanceolate, subcoriaceous

to coriaceous. Inflorescences 1 to about 5 erect or arching, few- to many-flowered

racemes or panicles about equaling or sometimes much exceeding the leaves in

length, produced from the axils of the foliaceous bracts. Flowers small to minute.

Sepals subequal, free, or with the laterals shortly connate at the base, Petaljs sub-

equal to the sepals. Lip usually with an elongate claw, sometimes subsessile, the

blade entire or 3-lobed, subquadrate, suborbicular or truUiform. Column slender,

elongate, often somewhat arcuate, the apex more or less dilated opposite the stigma.
I

Anther terminal, operculate, incumbent, 1-celled; pollinia 2, waxy.

A small genus of tropical American epiphytes, ranging from Mexico to Brazil.

Four species are known to occur in Panama.

a. Lip subsessile, without an elongate claw at the base.

b. Basal callus of the lip subquadrate, with a deep longitudinal excision

on each side of the central concavity 4. S. racemifera
bb. Basal callus of the lip transversely subreniform, bifid, with a rounded

tubercle In the center of each of the lateral lobules ., 3. S. hymenantha
aa. Lip with a distinct, elongate claw at the base. * '

b. Blade of the lip subquadrate, without distinct aurlculate lobules at

the base 1, S. abortiva

bb. Blade of the lip ovate-sagittate to cordate, with 2 distinct auriculate .

lobules at the base 2. S. guatemalensis
I

1. SiGMATOSTALTX ABORTTVA L, Wms. in Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 27:284, /. 54, figs.

1-6. 1940.

Dwarf, caespitose, epiphytic herbs, with oblong-elliptic, compressed, mono-

phyllous pseudobulbs 12—20 mm. long and 3-11 mm. wide, enveloped below in

the conduplicate, distichously imbricating bases of 2 foliaceous bracts. Leaves

and bract blades narrowly linear-ligular to elliptic-lanceolate, acute, subcoriaceous,
I

2—4 cm. long and 0.5—1.0 cm. wide, contracted below into very short, conduplicate

petioles. Inflorescences usually solitary, slender, arching, few-flowered racernes up

to about 10 cm. long. Flowers minute, averaging about 5 mm. In length. Sepals

subequal, free, spreading or reflexcd, yellow, lanceolate, acute, about 3.2 mm. long

and 0.8—1 mm. wide. Petals somewhat broader than the sepals, yellow, elliptic-

lanceolate to oblanceolate, subacute and obscurely apiculate, about 3.2 mm. long

and 1.3 mm. wide. Lip with an elongate claw at the base, obovate-spatulate,

white, about 5 mm. long and 3.5 mm. wide, the abruptly dilated blade truncate

at the apex, subquadrate to suborbicular in outline, the disk with a fleshy, cucullate

callus covering the entire upper surface of the claw, the obtuse apex abruptly

erect. Column slender, about 3 mm. long, dilated at the apex.

Panama,

colon: Quebrada Lopez, lower slopes of Cerro Santa Rita, 30 m., Allen 2I2I.
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Fig. 208. Sigmatostalix guatemalcnsis
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2. SiGMATosTALix GUATEMALENSis Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 10:253. 1911,

Sigmatastalix cosfaricensis Rolfe in Kew Bull. 78. 1916; Bot. Mag, t. 8825, 1919.
^

Sigmatostalix poikilosfalix Kranzl. in Engler, Pflanzenr. IV, Fam. 50 (Heft 80):310, jig.

27, D:a-e, 1922.

Caespitosc, epiphytic herbs with approximate, elliptic-oblong, compressed,

monophyllous pseudobulbs 1.5—3.5 cm. long and 0.6-1.5 cm, wide, partially en-

veloped below In the conduplicate bases of several distichously imbricating bracts

the uppermost 2 or 3 of which are conspicuously foliaceous. Leaves and bract

blades ligular to elliptic-lanceolate, acute, subcoriaceous, 3 . 5—1 2 cm. long and

0.8-1.5 cm. widcj contracted below into short, conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences

1 or 2 slender, erect, few- to many-flowered racemes, usually much exceeding the

leaves in length, 11-32 cm. long, produced from the axils of the uppermost

foliaceous bracts. Flowers relatively large for the genus, averaging about 12-15

mm. in diameter when spread out. Sepals free, subequal, usually strongly reflexcd,

pale green to yellow, usually marked with brown, ligular-lanceolate, acute, 6-9

mm. long and 1.5—2.5 mm. wide. Petals subequal to the sepals and similarly
I

•

colored, usually strongly reflexed, rather obliquely lanceolate, acute, 6-9 mm.
long and 2-3 mm. wide. Lip with a distinct, narrow, fleshy claw at the base, 2-3

mm. long, produced in front Into a short, subacute spur, the blade of the lip

abruptly dilated, rather obscurely 3-lobed, spreading or slightly convex, broadly

trulliform, ovate-sagittate to cordate, usually reddish brown with a dark yellow

apex, rarely entirely yellow, 5-6 mm. long and 4-5 mm. broad, the lateral lobules

small, auriculate or with subfalcately acute, incurving projections from the pos-

terior margin, the apex of the blade obtuse to acute, with a short, distinct, central

keel on the under-side. Column elongate, slender, somewhat arcuate, up to about

6 mm. long, the lower portion terete, the apex shortly dilated on either side of the

stigma, the base without a foot.

Mexico, Guatemala, Costa Rica, and Panama.

CHiRiQUi: without definite locality, 5000 ft., Powell 230.

3. Sigmatostalix hymenantha Schltr. in Bcih. Bot. Centralbl. 36^:419.' 1918.
I

Small, caespitose, epiphytic herbs with approximate, OA^oid to elliptic-oblong,

compressed, monophyllous pseudobulbs 1.2—3.5 cm. long and 0.8—2 cm. wide, the

lower portions partially enveloped in the conduplicate, distichously imbricating

bases of several bracts, the uppermost 2 or 3 of which are conspicuously foliaceous.

Leaves and bract blades linear-ligular, acute, subcoriaceous, 3.5-14 cm. long and

0.4—0.8 cm. wide, contracted below into narrow, conduplicate petioles. Inflores-

cences 1 or 2 slender, erect, shortly branching panicles, usually about equaling the

leaves in length, produced from the axils of the uppermost foliaceous bracts, the

lateral branches of the panicles usually very short and densely bracteate. Flowers

minute. Sepals and petals oblong, acute, about 2 mm. long and 0.5 mm, wide.

Lip obscurely 3-Iobed5 about L5 mm. long and 2 mm. wide, subsessile or obscurely

(^n)
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clawed at the base, tlie blade broadly ovate, obtuse, spreading or slightly convex,

the disk with a fleshy, 2-lobed, transversely subreniform callus, with an obscure,

rounded tubercle in the center of each of the lateral lobules. Column stout, terete,

erect, slightly dilated at the apex, about L5 mm. long, the base without a foot.

Costa Rica and Panama.

darien: vicinity Cheplgana, Cana-CuasI trail, 2000 ft., Terry & Terry 1437*

4. SiGAiATosTALix RACEMiFi-RA L, Wnis. In Ann, Mo. Bot. Card. 27:285, /. $6.

1940.

Small, caespitose, epiphytic herbs 7-15 cm. tall, with elliptic-oblong, com-

pressed, monophyllous pseudobulbs 2-3.5 cm. long and 1-2 cm. wide, the lower

portions enveloped in the conduplicate, distichously imbricating bases of several

bracts, the uppermost 3 to 5 of which are conspicuously foliaceous. Leaves and

bract blades llnear-ligular to elliptic-lanceolate, acute, subcoriaceous, 3-1 3 cm.

long and 0.5-1.8 cm. wide, contracted below into short, conduplicate petioles.

Inflorescences 1 to 5, slender, erect or arching, few- to many-flowered, shortly

branching panicles about equaling or somewhat exceeding the leaves in length,

produced from the axils of the foliaceous bracts. Flowers small. Sepals subequal,

spreading or reflexed, greenish white, the dorsal sepal free, lanceolate, acute, about

3 mm. long and 0.75 mm. wide, the lateral sepals shortly connate at the base,

elliptic-lanceolate, acute to shortly acuminate, about 2.5 mm. long and 0.8 mm.
wide. Petals somewhat broader than the sepals, greenish-white spotted maroon,

elliptic-lanceolate, acute, about 3 mm. long and 1.25 mm, wide. Lip subscssile or

obscurely clawed at the base, the blade subquadrate, truncate, with a distinct

median constriction, orange, about 3 mm. long and 3,5 mm. wide, the disk with a

fleshy, subquadrate callus, with a deep longitudinal excision on each side of the

central linear concavity. Column elongate, slender, about 5 mm. long, terete

below, dilated above, with 2 acute auricles on each side of the stigma.

Panama.

cocle: hills north of El Valle de Anton, 800-1000 m., Allen I2J2, 2266, 274.4., 2878,

3745'

81. LOCKHARTIA Hook.

LocKHARTiA Hook. in Bot. Mag. /. 2715. 1827; Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pi. 3:570.

1883; Kranzl, in Engler, Pflanzcnr, IV, Fam, 50 (Heft 83) :6. 1923.

Ferfiandezia R. & P., scnsu Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. Pi. 207. 1833, in part.

Caespitose, epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs, the linear, undivided, pseudo-

monopodial, foliaceous stems erect or pendulous, entirely enveloped in the short,

equitant, distichously imbricating, coriaceous leaves. Inflorescences short 1- or 2-

flowered scapes or sometimes abbreviated few-flowered panicles, produced from the

upper leaf axils. Flowers of moderate size to small, usually yellow, on elongate,

filiform pedicels, often subtended by conspicuous membranaceous bracts. Sepals

(^^2)
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I

subequal, free, spreading or with the laterals reflcxed. Petals subequal to the sepals

or broaden Lip usually complexly 3-lobed, rarely entire, usually conspicuously

exceeding the sepals in length, the lateral lobes (if present) often linear, rather

long, divaricate or antrorsely incurving, the mid-lobe variously 2- to 4-lobulate,

the disk with a papillose, denticulate or tuberculate callus. Column very short,

with two broad wings or auricles, the base without a foot. Anther terminal, oper-

culate, incumbent, imperfectly 2-celIed; pollinia 2, waxy.
I

A rather perplexing genus of perhaps 30 species of American epiphytes, ranging

from Mexico to Peru and Brazil. Six species, and one variety, are known to occur

in Panama.

a. Inflorescences relatively large, spreading, divaricate panicles 1, L. acuta

aa. Inflorescences very short, compact, subscsslle panicles or 1- to 2-flowcred

scapes.

b. Lip entire or subentire, without distinct linear lobes at the base.

Inflorescences 1 -flowered.

c. Leaves acute. Apex of the lip deeply emarginate .7. L. Pittieri

cc. Leaves broadly obtuse. Apex of the lip entire .5. L. obtusata

bb. Lip with distinct linear lobes at the base. Inflorescences 1 -flowered

or shortly racemose or paniculate,

c. Flowers very small, the lip usually less than 4 mm. long. Leaves

obliquely truncate or obtuse at the apex 4. L. micrantha
cc. Flowers relatively large, the lip 7 mm. long or more. Leaves acute

or subacute at the apex.

d. Mid-lobe of the lip subpandurate, conspicuously broader at the

apex than at the base, with a distinct isthmus or constriction

between the apical portion and the smaller lateral lobules 6. L. Oerstedii

dd. Mid-lobe of the lip either subquadrate or conspicuously broader

at the base than at the apex.

e. Mid-lobe subquadrate, composed of 4 distinct or obscure,

subequal lobules 2. L. amoena '

ee. Mid-lobe quadrate-triangular, more or less distinctly 3-

parted 3. L. amoena var.

TRIANGULABIA

1. LocKHARTiA ACUTA (Lindl.) Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:767, 1S52.
I

Fernafjdezia acuta Lindl. In Bot. Reg. 21: /. l8o6, 18 36.

Lockhartia pallida Rchb. f. In Bonplandia 2:14. 1854.

Caespitose, epipliytic lierbs with flattened, pendulous, foliaceous stems, 15-50
I

cm, long and 1-2 cm. wide. Leaves, as normally seen in profile, rather obliquely

triangular, acute or sharply apiculate at the apex, coriaceous, 12—30 mm. long and

4—10 mm. wide. Inflorescences usually 1 to 3 relatively large, spreading, divari-

cate, few- to many-flowered panicles up to about 8 cm. long, produced from the

subterminal leaf axils. Flowers small, white with a yellow lip, less than 10 rnm. in

diameter when spread out, on slender filiform pedicels subtended by small, sub-

cordate, papery bracts. Sepals free, subequal, spreading, ovate, obtuse, concave,

3-4 mm. long and about 2 mm. wide. Petals elliptic-oblong, obtuse, 4-5 mm.

long and about 2 mm. wide. Lip more or less rectangular in otitline, about 6 mm.
long and 4 mm. wide, the basal half subquadrate, slightly concave, with narrow,

erect, lateral margins, the sessile base adnate to the base of the column, the mid-

lobe 4-partcd, usually somewhat reflexcd, the lateral lobules acute, spreading or

0^3)
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Fig. 209. Lockhartia acuta
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divaricately extrorse^ the projecting central lobule oblong to subquadrate, the apex

deeply emarginate, the disk with a bifid, puberulcnt callus, the concave base under

the column with a minute, semlglobose, densely papillose, shortly stipitate process.

Column very short, 1-1.5 mm. long, with broadly spreading triangular or auricu-

late wings on each side of the stigma, the base without a foot.

Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, and Trinidad,

CANAL zone: Pedro Miguel, sea level, Pou'cll S051; upper Chagres River, Madden

Lake region, 70-75 m., Sicyerjjiark 17515, Panama: hills near Panama City, sea level,

?owell 52; forests of Juan Diaz, near Panama City, 20-50 m., Pitlier 255I; Chiva-Chiva,

sea level, Vowell 3014, 30IQ; San Jose Island, Perlas Archipelago, Johnston 121 J, colon:

Rio Gatuncillo, vicinity Santa Rosa, 25 m., Allen 4233,
I

A common lowland species with very small flowers, readily recognizable by the

relatively long, pendulous, foliaceous stems and the conspicuous, broadly paniculate

inflorescences. '

2. LocKHARTiA AMOENA Endrcs & Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron, 666. 1872.

Lockbartia cosfaricensis Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 3:81. 1906.

Lockhartia-grandibracteata Kranzl. in Engler, Pflanzenr. IV, Fam. 50 (Heft 83):15. 1923.

Caespitose, epiphytic herbs with erect or pendulous, flattened, foliaceous stems

12-40 cm. long and 1.4-2.5 cm. wide. Leaves narrowly triangular in profile,

subacute, coriaceous, 1.5-3.5 cm. long and 0.4-1.0 cm. wide. Inflorescences

short, compact, few-flowered panicles, up to about 3 cm. long. Flowers relatively

large for the genus, on long filiform pedicels subtended by conspicuous, ovate-

cordate, membranaceous bracts. Sepals free, subcqual, slightly concave, yellow,

the dorsal sepal erect or somewhat rcflexed, ovate, obtuse, with a minute, terminal

apicule, 5-6 mm. long and about 4 mm. wide, the lateral sepals strongly reflexed

in natural position, elliptic-lanceolate, subacute, 5-6 mm. long and about 4 mm.

wide. Petals somewhat longer than the sepals, yellow, elliptic-oblong, obtuse, in-

curving, the lateral margins conduplicately reflexed in natural position, 5-7 mm.

long and about 4 mm. wide when spread out. Lip complexly 3-lobcd, yellow,

with reddish brown markings at the base, about 10 mm. long and 8 mm. wide, the

lateral lobes linear-ligular, acute, antrorsely incurving In natural position, the

mid-lobe subquadrate, distinctly or obscurely 4-lobulate, with undulate margins,

the truncate apex with a deep central sinus, the basal lobules equaling or somewhat

exceeding the 2-parted mid-lobule in width when spread out, very strongly re-

flexed in natural position, the disk with a linear, truncate, papillose callus. Column

very short, with broadly spreading, lateral wings.

Costa Rica and Panama. '

: hills north of El Valle de Anton, 1000 m., Allen 2313; mountains beyond La

Pintada, 400-600 m.. Hunter ^ Allen 386. chiriqui: Palo Alto Hill, 4000-5000 ft.,

Powell 362; vicinity Casita Alta, Finca Lcrida, eastern slopes of Chiriqui Volcanc

2000 m., Woodson. Allen ^ Seibert q66.
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A variable and rather perplexing highland species with relatively large, attrac-

tive flowers. It is probably allied to L. OersfeJii, but differs in the mid'-lobe of

the Up, which is more or less subquadrate and 4-lobulate, the basal half equaling

or exceeding the apical half in width.

3. LocKHARTiA AMOENA Endres & Rchb. f. var. triangulabia C, Schweinf. & P.

H, Allen in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harv. Univ. 13:150, 1948.

Lockbartia triangulabia A, & S. In Sched. Orch. 8:80. 1925.

Vegetative parts and inflorescences apparently as in the type. Sepals subcqual,

free, probably more or less reflexed in natural position, about 5.4 mm. long and

3 mm. wide, the dorsal sepal ovate, subacute, the lateral sepals rather obliquely

elliptic-oblong, obtuse, all three sepals dorsally mucronate at the apex. Petals

oblong, obtuse, about 5.4 mm. long and 3 mm. wide. Lip broadly quadrate-

triangular in outline, complexly 54obulate, about 7.2 mm. long and 10 mm. wide
at the base, the lateral lobes rather obliquely ligular, obtuse, the mid-lobe more or

less 3 -parted, the basal lobules triangular, the basal half of the mid-lobe about

twice as wide as the subquadrate, emarginate apical half, the disk with a lincar-

oblong, minutely papillose callus, the base under the column thickened into a

semiorbicular minutely papillose boss.

Panama.

Powell

LockJjart'ia amocna

for study, exhibits a distinct tendency to vary from a condition in which the basal

and apical halves of the 4-partcd mid-lobe arc of subequal width, to one in which
the bifid, apical segment is considerably narrower. Our present single specimen

apparently represents an extreme example of this tendency and seems sufficiently

distinctive to warrant varietal rank.

4. Lockhartia micrantha Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 10:768. 1852.

Lockbartia cbiriquicnsis Schltr. In Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 12:215. 1913.
Lockbartia Lankesteri Ames, in Sched. Orch. 5:36. 1923.

Caespitose, epiphytic herbs with erect or pendulous, flattened, foliaceous stems

typical of the genus, 5-40 cm. long and 1-2 cm. wide. Leaves equitant, coriaceous,

in profile narrowly triangular with obliquely truncate or obtuse apices, 0.8-2 cm.
long and 0.35-1.0 cm. wide. Inflorescences simple 1- to 3-flowered scapes or

abbreviated, few-flowered panicles up to about 2 cm. long, produced from the

central or subterminal leaf axils. Flowers small, yellow, on slender, filiform

pedicels subtended by ovate-cordate, membranaceous bracts. Sepals subcqual, free,

spreading, concave, ovate to elliptic-oblong, acute and aplculate, 2.5-4 mm. long
and 2-3 mm. wide. Petals broadly ovate to cUiptic-ovate, obtuse, 2.5-4 mm. long

and 1.5-2 mm. wide. Lip complexly 3-lobed, 2.5-5 mm. long and 2.5-5 mm.
wide, the lateral lobes linear-ligular, obtuse, spreading or reflexed, the mid-lobe
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Fig. 210. Lockhartia obfusafa
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rhombic-obovate to obovatc, the lateral margins obscurely lobulate, the ape

deeply retuse, the disk with a low, slightly concave, more or less bifid callus.

Column very short, with spreading lateral wings, the base without a foot,

Nicaragua to Surinam (fide Kranzlin).

CANAL zone: Balboa, on mango tree, SfantUey 2J4g4; Rio Pedro Miguel, near East
Paralso, Standley 2ggS4; Las Cruces, ?mvell JiSq; Miraflorcs, Powell 3203; Pedro Miguel,
Voicell 304Q; drowned forests of the Quebrada Tranquilla, Madden Lake region, Dodge &
Allcfi 17325; Rio Indio, Madden Lake region, Sieyermark ^ Allen 17437, 27440. Panama:
Rio La Macstra, coastal area east of the Rio Bayano, 0-2 5 m., Allen 61. cocle: hills

north of El Valle de Anton, 1000-1200 m., Allen 2318, 2g03, 3420, 3g3g, 42jg. vera-
GUAs: vicinity Santa Fe, 1000 ft., Allen 442g; vicinity Bahia Honda, Taylor 1510.
CHiRiQui: vicinity San Felix, 0-120 m., P/7//rr 5286; without definite locality, 4000 ft.,

Powell 3476,

A common small-flowered species somewhat reminiscent of Lockhartia acuta,

but distinguished by the usually shorter fohaccous stems, much shorter inflores-

cences, yellow flowers, and differently shaped lip.

Wm 1941.

Caespitose, epiphytic herbs with broad, strongly flattened, foHaceous stems up
to about 3 5 cm. tall and 2.5-3.5 cm. wide. Leaves cqultant, distichously imbri-

cating, coriaceous, obliquely oblong as seen in profile, obtuse, 2-4 cm. long and
0.5-1.0 cm. wide. Inflorescences short, condensed racemes from the upper leaf

axils. Flowers relatively large and attractive, bright yellow with a conspicuous

orange callus at the base, apparently produced singly In succession from the term-
inal cluster of ovate, acute, papery bracts. Sepals subcqual, free, spreading, ovate,

obtuse to shortly acute, minutely apiculate, about 9 mm. long and 6 mm. wide.

Petals elliptic-oblong, obtuse, 9-10 mm. long and 5-6 mm. wide. Lip entire,

suborbicular, slightly convex, 9-10 mm. long and 9-10 mm. wide, the anterior

margin sometimes slightly retuse, the disk with an elliptic-oblong to obovate,

obtuse callus, about 5 mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide, the apex conspicuously thick-

ened and papillose, with a short, erect, acute, central spur. Column about 2 mm.
long, with conspicuous lateral wings, the base without a foot.

Panama.

cocle: hills north of El Valle dc Anton, 1000 m., Allen 21 60, 3550.

A strikingly handsome highland species apparently allied to L. Fittieri, but
distinguished by the broad, obtuse leaves, the larger flowers, and the unique, entire,

suborbicular lip.

6. Lockhartia Oerstedii Rchb. f. Xenia Orch. 1:100, 105, /. 40. 1855.

Lockhartia verrucosa Rchb. f. in Hamb. Gartenzeit. 15:53. 1859.
Lockhartia lamellosa Kchb, f. loc. cit. 16:300. 1860.
TernanJezia robnsfa Batem. in Bot. Mag. /. 55g2. 1866.
Locklyartia robusta (Bntcm.) Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 3:82. 1906.
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Caespitose, epiphytic herbs with strongly jflattened, foliaceous stems 7-40 cm.

long and 0.8-1.5 cm, wide. Leaves narrowly triangular as seen in profile, acute,

1-3 cm. long and 0.4-0.8 cm. wide. Inflorescences very short, 1- to 3-flowered

racemes produced from the axils of the upper leaves. Flowers very variable in size,

but often relatively large and attractive, the pedicels subtended by papery, ovate-

cordate bracts. Sepals usually strongly reflexed, sometimes slightly concave,

yellow, the laterals sometimes spotted with red, elliptic-oblong to ovate, obtuse to

shortly acute, 4-8 mm. long and 3-5 mm. wide. Petals yellow, sometimes spotted

red, oblong-ovate to broadly and obliquely ligular, obtuse or slightly retuse at the

apex, antrorsely incurving in natural position, the lateral margins usually more or

less undulate and strongly reflexed, 4-8 mm. long and 3-6 mm. wide. Lip complex-

ly 3-lobed, 7-12 mm, long and 6-14 mm. wide, yellow with red or reddish brown

markings at the base, the lateral lobes linear-Ugular, obtuse or obliquely acute,

spreading or antrorsely incurving In natural position, the mid-lobe more or less

pandurate, 4-Iobulate, the basal half distinctly narrower than the apical half, the

small basal lobules rounded or obliquely triangular, strongly reflexed in natural

position, sometimes confluent with the bases of the linear lateral lobes, the center of

the mid-lobe with a distinct constriction which is often prolonged into a short

isthmus, the apical lobule usually abruptly dilated, 2-parted with a deep central

sinus, the disk with a narrowly flabcllate or sometimes linear, strongly verrucose

callus, extending to the median constriction. Column with spreading, minutely

denticulate or crenulate lateral wings.

Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, and Panama. '

CHiRiQuf: Llano del Volcan, southwestern slopes of Chiriqui Volcano, 15 00 m., Allen

^ FaircMd 3J02; vicinity Cerro Punta, headwaters of the Rio Chiriqui Vicjo, 2000 m.,

Allen d Fairchild 3493; valley of the upper Rio Chiriqui Viejo, vicinity Monte Lirio,

1300-1900 m., Seibert 132, 133, 186; without definite locality, 4000-4500 ft., Powell

3U4y 335- i vicinity Bajo Mono, headwaters of the Rio Caldcra, 4500 ft., Davuhou 584;

vicinity Finca Lerida, eastern slopes of Chiriqui Volcano, 1750 m., Woodson ^ Schery

236; forested slopes along Quebrada Velo, 5000 ft., Allen 4743; bamboo-oak forest, south

of Finca Lerida, eastern slopes of Chiriqui Volcano, 6000-7000 ft., Allen 4764; forested

hills east of Boquctc, 4500-6500 ft., Allen 4666.

A common, attractive highland species apparently closely allied to the South

American L. Innifera (Lindl) Rchb. f. In Panama, the species is readily separable

from its nearest ally, L. amoenay by the subpandurate mid-lobe of the lip, which is

always broadest at the apex.

7. LocKHARTiA PiTTiERi Schltt. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 12:216. 1913.

Lockhartia variabilis A. & S. in Sched. Orch. 8:81. 1925.

Caespitose, epiphytic herbs with distichous, foliaceous stems up to about 20

cm. tall and 2.5-4.5 cm. wide. Leaves linear-lanceolate to narrowly triangular as

seen in profile, obUquely acute to acuminate, 2-3.5 cm. long and 0.4-0.9 cm.

wide. Inflorescences very short, apparently solitary, 1 -flowered scapes produced

from the axils of the upper leaves. Flowers of moderate size for the genus, yellow

(5^9)
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with an orange callus at the base. Sepals elliptic-lanceolate, acute, with apiculate

tips, 3.9-4.9 mm. long and about 2 mm. wide. Petals somewhat broader than the

sepals, elliptic-oblong to suborbicular, obtuse to acute, 4-5 mm. long and 2.4-3.2

mm, wide. Lip oblong-quadrate, 7-8 mm. long and 5-6.4 mm. wide, slightly con-

vex, the apex deeply emarginatc, the lateral margins sometimes obscurely lobular, the

disk with an elliptic-oblong to ovate-oblong callus, the margins elevated, the apex

conspicuously thickened and minutely papillose, with an erect, subacute, central

spur, the inner elliptic depression with a low, rounded boss.

British Honduras, Costa Rica, and Panama.

CANAL zone: vicinity Bohio, Pitlier 3401; Fort Sherman and mouth of the Chagres
River, Powell 3/2; wooded hills near Frijoles, sea level, Paurll Jjj; Catlvo-Porto Bello
trail, Powell j6l, darien: vicinity Marraganti, 10-200 ft., R. S. Williams 1008,

DOUBTFUL SPECIES

LocKHARTiA MiRABiLis Rchb. f. Xenia Orch. 1:100, 106, /. 40, figs. 11-12. 1855.

Apparently described from flowering material only, without vegetative parts.

The figures in the 'Xcnia Orchidaceae' might be poor drawings of what we know
as Lockhartia Ocrsfedii, seen in natural position, with the lateral lobules of the

mid-lobe rcflexed. Since both of these concepts seem very close to that of the

South American L. Uinifera Rchb. f., and since L. mirabiJis is absent from all

recent collections in Panama, it would seem best to exclude it, pending the rather

remote possibiUty of direct examination of type material of both this and L.

hinifera.

Lockhartia elegans Hook, in Bot. Mag. /. 27/5. 1827.

A South American species, apparently having the northern limit of its range in

Trinidad. Listed by Schlechtcr from Panama, but absent from all collections.

Lockhartia obtusifolia Kegel in Ann. Scl. Nat. VI, 2:378. 1856.

A Colombian species, doubtfully listed by Kranzlin from Panama. Absent
from all collections.

82. ORNITHOCEPHALUS Hook.

Ornithocephalus Hook. Exot. FL 2:/. 127. 1825; Benth. & Hook, Gen. Pi.

3:568, 1883.

Small, epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs, the equitant, fleshy or coriaceous

leaves distichously imbricating and forming a broad or narrow fan, the blades

articulated below, those at the base of the fan caducous, the persistent sheathing

bases sometimes thickened and resembling pseudobulbs. Inflorescences 1 to several

slender, erect or pendulous racemes produced from the leaf axils. Sepals subequal,

free, spreading, often concave. Petals subequal to the sepals or larger and flabcUate.

Lip entire or 3-lobed, the subsessile base continuous with the base of the column,
the lateral lobes (if present) membranaceous or sometimes thickened, the mid-
lobe short or more frequently elongate, often inflexed, the disk with a fleshy, bifid,

bialate or bicornute callus. Column short, rather stout, without wings or ap-

(m)
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pendages, tKe rostellar process very long and attenuate, tlie base of the column

without a foot. Anther terminal, opcrculate, incumbent, imperfectly 2-celled,

produced above the cells into an attenuate appendage resting on the rostellar

process, sometimes exceeding it in length, the column and anther resembling the

head and beak of a bird (genus unknown!) ;
pollinia 4, waxy.

I

A small genus of dwarf, pseudobulbless, epiphytic herbs, ranging from Mexico

to Brazil. Four species are known from Panama.

a. Rachis of the inflorescence densely glandular-hispid.

b. Lip linear-navicular, incurving, the fleshy basal plate with 2 diver-

gent horns 1- O. bicornis
^

bb. Lip subquadrate-cochleatc, without 2 divergent horns at the base 2. O. cochleariformis

aa. Rachis of the inflorescence glabrous or minutely puberulent. - I

b. Flowers relatively large. Lip panduriform, broadest at the base,

with a distinct fleshy, 2-parted callus ..-.4. O. Powellii
^

bb. Flowers small. Lip linear-navicular, incurving, the lateral lobes

thickened and erect 3. O. inflexus

1. Ornithocephalus bicornis LindL in Bot. Voy. Sulphur, 172, 1843. i

Ornithoccpbahis xiphocbilus Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 3:251. 1906.

Zygostates costariccmh Nash, in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 34:122, /. 8, 1907. '

Ornitbocepbalus lanug'mosiis Ames, In Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 34:152. 1921.

OrnithocephaUiS diccras Schltr, in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 17:87. 1922.

Smallj epiphytic herbs 3.5-12 cm. tall, the equitant leaves distlchously ar-

ranged in the form of a broad fan. Leaf blades articulated to the condupllcate,

imbricating, persistent bases, coriaceous, lanceolate to gladiate as seen in profile,

obliquely acute, 2-9 cm. long and 0.4-1.2 cm. wide. Inflorescences 1-10 slender,

many-flowered, axillary racemes about equaling the leaves in length, the rachis

densely hispid with spreading glandular hairs. Flowers small, greenish or yellowish,

on short hispid pedicels subtended by ovate, acute, membranaceous, ciliate bracts.

Sepals suborbicular, concave, about 2 mm. In diameter, the reverse surfaces some-

what hispid, with a central elevated keel, terminating in a short mucro. Petals

subequal to the sepals, very shortly clawed at the base, the blades orbicular, con-

cave, about 2 mm. In diameter, the reverse surfaces more or less hispid, with a
^

I

ciliate central keel, terminating in a short mucro. Lip entire, linear-navic-

ular, acute, strongly incurving, about 4-5 mm. long when spread out, the

base with a fleshy, papillose, subquadrate to suborbicular, cushion-like callus,

. produced at the sides into 2 short, divergent, horn-like appendages each about 1

mm. In length.

Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, and Panama.

CANAL zone: drowned forest of the Quebrada Ancha, upper Madden Lake region,

70 m., Steyermark ^ Allen s. w.; vicinity Salamanca Hydrographic Station, Gorge of the

Rio Pequeni, Madden Lake area, 70-80 m., Dodge, Steyermark & Allen 16969. Panama:

hills cast of Panama City, sea level, Vowell 174; edge of forest along Panama-Pacora road,

near Rio Tccumen, Killip 3314; without definite locality, Sinclair 5. n, veraguas: with-

out definite locality, Hinds s. n.

(^61)
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Fig. 211. Ornithocepbalus bkornh

A common, small-flowered lowland species distinguished from O. cochleari-

formis by the elongate, narrowly navicular, incurving Up and from O. inflexns

by the densely hispid rachis and the divergent horns of the basal callus.

2. Ornithocephalus cochleariformis C. Schweinf. in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harv.
Univ. 4:124. 1937.

Epiphytic herbs 3.5-12 cm. tall. Leaves as seen in profile narrowly elhptic-

oblong to broadly ensiform, acute or obliquely acute, 3-7.5 cm. long and 0.7-1.5

cm. wide, the blades articulated to the oblong, persistent, conduplicate bases.

Inflorescences 1-8 slender, arching or pendulous racemes up to about 9 cm. long,

the rachis densely glandular-hirsute. Flowers of moderate size for the genus, on
slender hirsute pedicels subtended by broadly ovate to suborbicular bracts with

glandular-ciliate keels and margins. Sepals suborbicular to obovate, concave,

(^62)
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white, about 3 mm. in diameter, the reverse surfaces and margins densely gland-

ular-hirsute, the lateral sepals slightly oblique, with lacerate keels on the outer

surfaces. Petals subequal to sepals, white, broadly obovatc, concave, the outer

surfaces ciliate, with a conspicuously lacerate central keel. Lip deep green, entire,

broadly calceiform, deeply concave, about 4.2 mm. long and 3.2 mm. wide, the

truncate or subcordate base adnate to the base of the column, the shortly acute

apex strongly inflexed, the disk transversely thickened, minutely papillose, the

lateral margins decurrent, with 2 short, lateral, acute swellings, finally truncately

converging below at the base of the inner concavity of the lip.

Panama,

cocle: lower valley and marshes along the Rio Anton, 600 m., Hunter d Allen sSj,
Allen 3920, 4233; rim of El Valle de Anton, 2500 ft., Furdam s.n,; hills north of El

Valle de Anton, 1000 m., Allen 22g2.

A common highland species of the region of El Valle de Anton, in Code
Province. It is distinguished by the densely glandular-hirsute outer surfaces of

the sepals and petals, and by the broadly calceiform lip.

3. Ornithocephalus tnflexus Lindl. in Ann. Nat. Hist. I, 4:3 84. 1840.

Ornit}x)cepbalHS mexicanus A. Rich. & Gal. in Ann. ScI. Nat. Ill, 3:24. 1845.

Ornithoccpbuhn elephas Rchb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6:493. 1863.

Ornithocephalus Pottsiae S. Wats, in T. Brigh. Guatcm. Append. 429. 1887.

Ornithocephalns Tonduzii Schltr. in Bcih. Bot. Centralbl. 36^:420. 1918.

Dwarf, epiphytic herbs, the cquitant, imbricating leaves forming a fan as

in the genus. Leaves linear-lanceolate to ensiform as seen in profile, acute

to acuminate, coriaceous, 4.5—8 cm. long and 0.25-0.5 cm. wide, the blades
I

articulated to the persistent, conduplicate bases. Inflorescences 1 to several slender

racemes up to about 8 cm. long, produced from the axils of the leaves, the rachis

glabrous or minutely puberulcnt. Flowers small, on slender pedicels subtended by

oblong-lanceolate, acute, minutely ciliate bracts. Sepals suborbicular, concave,

about 2 mm. in diameter, the reverse surfaces essentially glabrous, with distinct

central keels, terminating in a short mucro. Petals broadly flabcUatc-cuneatc to

dolabriform, about 2 mm. long and 3 mm. wide. Lip entire, linear-ligular, acute

to acuminate, navicular, usually inflexed, about 5 mm, long and 2 mm. wide, the

base thickened into a short bialate or biaurlculate callus, the fleshy rounded or

subquadrate wings usually erect or with the upper margins converging.

Mexico, British Honduras, Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, and Panama.

CHTRiQui: without definite locality, 4000 ft., Pawell 431.

4. Ornithocephalus Powellh Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov, Beih, 17:88.

1922.

Epiphytic herbs 5-8 cm. tall, the equitant leaves distichously arranged in the

form of a broad fan, as in the genus. Leaves subfalcately llgular as seen in profile,

obliquely acute, often shortly apiculate, coriaceous, 3.5-6.5 cm. long and 0.6—1.2

(^63)
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cm. wide, die blades articulated with tKe very short, condupllcate, persistent bases.

Inflorescences 1 or 2 slender racemes up to about 9 cm. long, produced from the

leaf axils, the rachis laterally compressed, narrowly winged, subglabrous to puberu-

Icnt. Flowers rather large for the genus, deep green with a white basal callus,

the short, angulate pedicels subtended by elliptic-ovate, acute bracts which have a

strongly developed keel and minutely ciliate margins, the apices of the bracts

shoi*tly mucronatc. Sepals spreading or reflcxed, ovate to oblong-ovate, concave,

about 4 mm. long and 2.5-3 mm. wide, the outer surfaces with a distinct central

keel, terminating in a short mucro, the margins of the sepals ciliate or serrulate.

Petals much broader than the sepals, obovate-cuneate to obovate-flabellate, about

6 mm. long and 8 mm. wide, the upper rounded margins minutely ciliate to

serrulate. Lip panduriform, obscurely 3-lobed, about 1 cm. long and 0.5 cm.

wide at the base, the broadly ovate to subcordatc basal half adnate to the base of

the column, the anterior margins converging in an elongate isthmus, the subflabel-

late apex rather abruptly dilated and truncate, with serrulate margins, the apical

half of the lip usually porrect in natural position, the disk with a prominent fleshy,

porrect, divergently 2-lobulate callus.

Panama.

PANAMA: foothills east of Panama City, sea level, Powrll 2^1; San Juan de Pequeni
[now under water in the Madden Lake area], VowcU 32jg.

The largest-flowered species of the genus in our area. The pair of low, di-

vergent, linear caUi described by Schlechtcr is an optical illusion produced in

translucent liquid material by the shadows of the margins of the lateral sepals

which rest against the back of the lip.

82-A. OAKES-AMESIA C. Schwcinf. & P. H. Allen

Oakes-Amesta C. Schweinf. & P. H. Allen in Bot. Mus. Lcafl. Harv. Univ. 13:13 3,

/. 10. 1948,

Dwarf, epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs, the cquitant, coriaceous leaves

distichously imbricating and forming a broadly radiate cluster. Leaf blades ensl-

form as seen in profile, obliquely acute, articulated to the conduplicate bases.

Inflorescences erect or arching racemes produced from the subterminal leaf axils.

Flowers small, the short pedicels subtended by elliptic-ovate, acuminate bracts.

Sepals free, subequal, spreading, or the laterals reflcxed, elliptic-oblong, subacute,

the reverse surfaces with a distinct central keel. Petals much larger than the

sepals, spreading, broadly obovate-flabellate. Lip somewhat fleshy, sharply 3-lobed,

exceeding the lateral sepals in length, the base sessile and continuovis with the base

of the column, the lateral lobes very prominently developed, erect in natural posi-

tion, the mid-lobe more or less subquadrate when seen from above, somewhat

dilated and obscurely biauriculate at the abruptly truncate apex, the small lateral

auricles obliquely acute, the under-surface of the mid-lobe produced into a very

prominent, obhquely triangular, obtuse to subacute, laterally compressed keel

(564)
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wKich is apparently hollow with a narrow transverse opening at the apex of the

lip, the disk with a low, linear-ligular, truncate, densely papillose callus. Column

very slender and subterete below, somewhat dilated above, wingless and footless,

a little below the lightly arcuate apex with a very large, distinctly 3-lobulate

rostellar process. Anther suborbicular, terminal, operculate, incumbent, imper-

fectly 2-cclled; poUinia 4, apparently cartilaginous.

A genus of dwarf highland epiphytes thus far known only from Panama. The

plants strongly resemble those of the allied genus Ornithocepbalns, but the flowers

are amply separated by the very large, 3-lobulate rostellar process, the relatively

very short terminal appendage of the anther, the short, abruptly truncate, sharply

3-Iobed lip, the prominent, apparently hollow keel of the lip, the Unear-ligular

callus, and other characters.

1. Oakes-Amesia cryptantha C Schweinf. & P. H. Allen in Bot. Mus. Leafl.

Harv. Univ. 13:134, t. lO. 1948.

Dwarf, epiphytic herbs, the leaves forming a broadly radiate cluster 4 cm. tall

and 7.5 cm. wide. Leaf blades cnsiform as seen in profile, obliquely acute, 1.8-3-9

cm. long and 0.3-0.5 cm. wide, articulated to the condupllcate bases, the plants

identical in vegetative appearance with those of Ornithoccphalus inflexus. In-

florescences 1 to 3 erect or arching racemes about 5.5 cm. long, produced from

the subtermlnal leaf axils, the rachis slightly fractiflex and rather complanate,

narrowly triangular in cross-section. Flowers small, the sepals and petals white,

the lip dark green marked with white, the short pedicels subtended by long, elliptic-

ovate, acuminate bracts which have strongly developed keels on the lower sur-

faces, the bracts conspicuously exceeding the floral pedicels in length. Sepals free,

subequal, elliptic-oblong, subacute, shghtly concave, unevenly serrulate, irregularly

glandular-verrucose on both surfaces, the reverse surfaces with a distinct central

keel, terminating in an elongate spinous process, the dorsal sepal spreading or

slightly reflexed, about 2.7 mm. long and 1.25 mm. wide, the lateral sepals strongly

reflexed, about 2.9 mm. long and 1.5 mm. wide. Petals much larger than the

sepals, spreading, broadly obovate-flabellate, the abruptly truncate blades with

shallow transverse concavities below the irregularly serrulate upper margins, the
K I

blades about 3 mm. long and 3 mm. wide at the apex, both the frontal and reverse

surfaces irregularly glandular-verrucose. Lip rather fleshy, sharply 3-lobcd, the

sessile base continuous with the base of the column, the very prominent lateral

lobes rather obliquely oblong, truncate, erect in natural position and somewhat

antrorse, about 1.5 mm, long and 1 mm. wide, minutely ciliate, the mid-lobe sub-

quadrate when seen from above, somewhat dilated and obscurely biauriculate at

the abruptly truncate apex, the small lateral auricles obliquely acute, the under-

surface of the mid-lobe produced into a very prominent, obliquely triangular,

obtuse to subacute, laterally compressed keel which is apparently hollow with a
r

'

narrow, transverse opening at the apex of the lip, the entire lip sparsely and

irregularly glandular-verrucose, about 4 mm. lone and 2.5 mm. wide at the apex,

r«j;
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the disk with a low, linear-Kgular, abruptly truncate, densely papillose callus.

Column very slender below, wingless, footless, below the slightly arcuate apex

extends a very large, 3-lobulate rostellar process which considerably exceeds the

rest of the column in length and bulk, 3 mm. long and 1 mm. wide, the lateral

lobules semiorbicular, abruptly dcflexed in natural position, the porrect, slightly

undulate apical lobule more or less terete, all 3 lobules of the rostellar process rather

densely glandular-verrucose. Column above the rostellar process short, slightly

arcuate, the anther suborbicular, terminal, operculate, incumbent, imperfectly

2-celled, with a slender, ligular, acuminate appendage, the rostellar process and

anther rather resembling the head and folded legs of a praying mantis when seen

in profile,

Panama.

cocle: Cerro Pajita, hills north of El Valle de Anton, 1000-1200 m., Allen & Allen

4196.

83. NOTYLIA Lindl.

NoTYLiA Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 11: sub t. 930. 1825; Rchb. f. Xenia Orch. 1:49.

1854; Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pi. 3:586. 1883.

TriJachne Liebm. ex Lindl. In Paxt. Flow. Card. 3:45. 1852-53, nom nud.
Macroclinium Barb. Rodr. Gen. & Spec. Orch. Nov. 2:236. 18 82.

Small, epiphytic herbs with or without pscudobulbs. Leaves usually flat, rarely

equitant, coriaceous or fleshy. Inflorescences arching or pendulous, few- to many-
flowered racemes, or rarely panicles, produced from the bases of the pseudobulbs

or axils of the leaves. Flowers usually small, rarely of moderate size, on slender

pedicels, the subtending bracts usually narrow. Sepals subequal, usually narrow,

erect or spreading, free or with the laterals more or less connate. Petals subequal

to the sepals or smaller. Lip entire or obscurely lobed, usually clawed at the base,

:ly sessile, continuous with the base of the column, the lamina triangular or

hastate, acuminate, the disk smooth or with a carinate callus. Column erect,

terete or sulcate, glabrous, papillose or velutinous, without wings or appendages,

the apex usually slightly recurved, the rostellum more or less elongate, acuminate,

erect, the base of the column without a foot. Anther erect, oblong, imperfectly

2-cellcd, above the cells more or less long-appcndaged and applied to the rostellum;

pollinia 2, waxy.

Small tropical American herbs ranging from Mexico to Brazil. They have

been divided by Cogniaux into two well-marked subgenera, in the first of which,

EUNOTYLIA, the plants have small but distinct, monophyllous pseudobulbs, with
flat leaves; while in the second, macroclinium, the leaves are equitant and dis-

tichously imbricating, the conduplicate bases sometimes enveloping a small com-
planate pseudobulb. Five species, representing both subgenera, are known from
Panama,

(m)
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a. Leaves equitant, ensiform. Lip cordate-hastate, distinctly 3-lobed.

(Subgenus macroclinium) 2. N. Cordesii

aa. Leaves flat, ligular to oblong-lanceolate. Lip trulHform. (Subgenus

eunotylia).

b. Column distinctly papillose 5. N. pentachne
bb. Column glabrous,

n I

c. Lip about 5 mm. wide at the base 3. N. latilabia

cc. Lip less than 3 mm. wide at the base.

d. Dorsal sepal broadly elliptic-oblanceolate, obtuse, about 5 mm.
wide, distinctly broader than the lip 4. N. panamensis

dd. Dorsal sepal linear-lanceolate, subacute, 2 mm. wide or less, dis-

tinctly narrower than the lip I. N. Barkeri

1. NoTYLiA Barkeri Lindl. in Bot. Reg. n, s. 1: Misc, 90. 1838.

Nolylia multiflora Hook, in Lend. Jour. Bot. 3:315, /. /O. 1844, non Lindl,

Notylia Huegelii Fenzl. In Denkschr. Akad. Wien, Math. Nat. Kl. 2:255. 1850.

Notylia trisepala Lindl. & Paxt., in Paxton^s Flow. Gard. 3:45. 1852-53; Bot. Mag.
/. 8306, 1910.

Tridachne virens Liebm. ex Lindl. & Paxt. loc. cit. 1852-53. 1

Notylia Tridachne Lindl. & Paxt. loc. cit. 1852-53.

Notylia bipartita Rchb. f. Xenia Orch. 1:47. 1854.

Notylia tamaulipensis Rchb. f. in Hamb. Gartenzeit. 16:281. 1860.

Notylia gu-afemalensis S. Wats, in Proc. Amer. Acad. 22:477. 1887, non Schltr.

Notylia angustilancea Schltr. In Orchis 8:135, /. 4, figs, 8-13, 1914. 1

Notylia gtiatemalensis Schltr. In Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 15:208. 1918, non S. Wats. '

Notylia Berfioullii Schltr. in Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 36^:502. 1918, nomcn.
Notylia Pittieri Schltr. loc. cit. 418. 1918.

Notylia turialbae Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 19:145. 1923.

Notylia Brenesii Schltr. loc. cit. 249. 1923.

Small, epiphytic herbs with oblong, compressed, monophyllous pseudobulbs up
I

to about 2.5 cm. long and 1.0 cm, wide, the bases enveloped in several imbricating
I

bracts, the uppermost 1 or 2 of which are conspicuously foliaceous. Leaves and

bract blades ligular, obtuse to subacute, coriaceous, up to about 18 cm. long and
!

0.8-4 cm. wide. Inflorescences 1 or 2 arching or pendulous, densely flowered

racemes up to about 3 cm. long but often considerably less, produced from tbe

bases of the pseudobulbs. Flowers small, white, sometimes spotted yellow, on

filiform pedicels, subtended by narrow, acuminate bracts. Sepals subequal, more

or less spreading, the dorsal sepal free, linear-lanceolate, subacute, concave, some-
J

what inflexed, 3-6 mm. long and 1—2 mm. wide, the lateral sepals usually more

or less connate, rarely free, forming a single bifid segment under the lip, 3—5 mm.

long and 1-2 mm. wide, rather obliquely subacvite. Petals subfalcately linear-

lanceolate, acute, 2.5-5 mm. long and 1—1.5 mm. wide. Lip clawed at the base

and continuous with the base of the column, the lamina narrowly triangular,

acuminate, 3—5 mm. long and 1—2 mm. wide at the base, the disk usually with a

distinct carinate callus. Column slender, erect, terete, 2—3 mm. long, the base

without a foot.

Mexico to Panama.

CANAL ZONE: near Balboa, sea level, Powell 40J, veraguas: Santa Fe, 2500 ft.,

Powell 401. CHiRiQUi: without definite locality, 4000 ft., Powell 42'^.

(567)
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The plants and flowers are quite variable in size and in tKe degree to which the

lateral sepals are connate, but the floral structure otherwise is rather remarkably

uniform, particularly In view of the great geographic range. It is difficult to

believe that any great weight should be attached to the degree of connation of the

lateral sepals since they arc found to be very easily separable, both in specimens in

liquid and in flowers boiled out for examination, so that one specific concept can

be transformed into another simply by a little carelessness with the dissecting

Instruments!

2. NoTYLiA CoRDEsn L. Wms. In Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 26:286, /. 21^ figs, 3-4.

1939.

Dwarf, epiphytic herbs with equltant, distichously imbricating leaves, the

conduplicate bases enveloping a small, oblong-complanate, monophyllous pseudo-

bulb 1-1.5 cm. long and about 0,5 cm. wide, the plants reminiscent of those of

an Ornit}x)cephahis, Leaves lanceolate to linear-lanceolate as seen in profile, ensi-

form, rather obliquely acuminate, the blades articulated to the conduplicate bases,

4-6 cm. long and 0.3—0.5 cm. wide. Inflorescences slender, essentially simple,

subumbellate racemes, 4—6 cm. long, with 1 or 2 slender, simple, secondary In-

florescences usually being produced from the nodes of the primary scape. Flowers

of moderate size for the genus, on spreading, filiform pedicels subtended by lanceo-

late, acute or acuminate, papery bracts. Sepals free, subequal, the dorsal sepal

linear-lanceolate, acuminate, about 10 mm. long and 1.5 mm. wide, the lateral

sepals rather obliquely linear-lanceolate, acuminate, about 12-13 mm. long and

0.6-1 mm. wide. Petals obliquely lanceolate, acuminate, about 10 mm. long and 1.2

mm. wide. Lip with an elongate basal claw, about 4 mm. long, the middle with

a biaurlculate thickening, the anterior margin of which is papillose-pubescent, the

blade of the lip abruptly dilated, cordate-hastate, acuminate, about 4 mm. long

and 2 mm. wide, the retrorsc lateral lobes distinctly serrulate. Column slender,

terete, about 3 mm. long, typical of the genus.

Panama and Costa Rica.

BOCAS DEL TORO: Mosquito Hill, Woodsofi, Alien & Sciherf 1932.

Apparently closely aUied to Notylia Wtdhchlacgeliana Focke, Known only

from the type collection and a single subsequent collection from the Dulce Golfo

region In Costa Rica.

3. Notylia latilabta A. & S. in Sched. Orch. 8:71. 1925.

Epiphytic herbs unusually large for the genus, up to about 25 cm. tall, with

short, oblong-complanate, striate-rugose, monophyllous pseudobulbs up to about

1.5 cm. long and 0.8 cm. wide, completely concealed by the large ovatc-lanceo-

late, papery bracts which become fibrous with age. Leaves oblong-lanceolate to

elliptic-lanceolate, subacute, coriaceous, up to about 20 cm. long and 4—5 cm.

wide, contracted below into short, conduplicate petioles. Infloresences 1 or 2

arching or pendulous^ densely flowered racemes 13-21 cm. long, produced from
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the base of the current pscudobulb. Flowers relatively large for the genus, on

slender pedicels subtended by narrowly triangular, acuminate bracts. Sepals con-

cave, orange, the dorsal sepal free, fornicate, oblong-lanceolate, acute when flat-

tened out, about 9-10 mm. long and 2.3-3 mm. wide, the lateral sepals connate

to nearly the apex, forming a single bifid segment below the lip, about 8-9 mm.

long and 4 mm, wide when spread out, the apices strongly reflexed. Petals fal-

cately linear-ligular, acute, entirely white, antrorsely incurving In natural position,

the apices deflexed, 7.6-8,4 mm. long and about 1.6 mm, wide. Lip shortly

clawed at the base and obliquely inserted on the base of the column, the blade

Uform, 6.3-7.1 mm. long (including the claw) and 4-5 mm. 'wide,

the abruptly acuminate apex strongly recurved in natural position, the disk with

a low carinate callus. Column slender, terete, glabrous, about 4.9 mm. long,

typical of the genus.

Panama.

CANAL zone: Frijoles, sea level, Pmiycll 406.

Reminiscent of Notylia Barkeri, but differing in the larger vegetative habit and

much broader lip.

4. Notylia panamensis Ames, Orchidaceae 7:112. 1922.

Epiphytic herbs rather large for the genus, up to about 18 cm. tall, with ob-

long, compressed, monophyllous pseudobulbs about 2 cm. long and 1 cm. wide,

partially enveloped in the papery imbricating bracts which apparently soon

weather away. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse and unequally bilobulate, coria-

ceous, up to 15 cm. long and 3-3.5 cm. wide, contracted below Into very short,

condupllcate petioles. Inflorescences pendulous, densely flowered racemes up to

about 20 cm. long, produced from the base of the current pseudobulb. Flowers

relatively large for the genus, white, on slender pedicels subtended by scarious,

narrowly triangular, acuminate bracts. Sepals spreading, the dorsal sepal broadly

elliptic-oblanccolate, obtuse, concave, about 7 mm. long and 5 mm. wide, the lateral

sepals connate to the apex, forming a single linear-lanceolate segment below the

Hp, about 8 mm. long and about 2 mm. wide. Petals elliptic-lanceolate, acute,

about 7 mm. long and up to 2.5 mm. wide. Lip clawed at the base, obliquely in-

serted on the base of the column, the blade sagittate, about 6 mm. long (including

the claw) and 3 mm. wide across the base, the disk with a short, carinate callus.

Column slender, terete, glabrous, about 3 mm. long.

Panama.

darten: Marraganti and vicinity, 10-200 ft., R. S. Williams p//.

A very distinctive species by reason of the broadly elliptic-obovate, obtuse

dorsal sepal. Known only from the type collection.

5. NoTYLL\ PENTACHNE Rchb. f. In Bonplandia 2:90. 1854.

Notylia gracilispica Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Bcih. 17:75. 1922.
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Epiphytic herbs of variable size, up to about 25 cm. tall, with oblong, com-
pressed, monophyllous pseudobulbs up to about 2.5 cm. long and 1.2 cm. wide,

usually partially enveloped in the conduplicate bases of the foliaceous bracts.

Leaves and bract blades oblong-lanceolate to ligular, obtuse to subacute, coriaceous,

up to about 20 cm. long and 2-5 cm. wide, contracted below into short condupli-

cate petioles. Inflorescences 1 or 2, usually elongate, slender, pendulous, many-

flowered racemes up to about 3 5 cm. long, produced from the base of the current

pseudobulb. Flowers of moderate size for the genus, on filiform pedicels sub-

tended by inconspicuous linear-lanceolate, acuminate bracts. Sepals pale green,

concave, the dorsal sepal lanceolate, acuminate, 8-10 mm. long and about 2-2.5

mm. wide, the apex slightly recurved, the lateral sepals connate for more than

half their length, forming a single bifid segment below the lip, about 10 mm. long

and 2.5 mm. wide, the subfalcatc, acuminate apices divergently spreading and

retrorse In natural position. Petals about 8 mm. long and 1.5 mm. wide, rather

obliquely lanceolate, shortly acuminate, white with 2 minute orange spots in the

center. Lip with an elongate, slender basal claw, the blade abruptly dilated and

trulliform, acuminate, white, about 6 mm. long (with the claw) and up to about

2 mm. wide at the base, the disk with a short, carinate callus. Column slender,

terete, distinctly papillose, about 5 mm. long.

Panama.

CANAL ZONE: along Rio Chagres between Gamboa and Alajuela, 30-60 m., Allen g6l;
vicinity Gamboa, Allen 3926, Pitfier 261O; Las Cruces, Vourll JIJO, Frijolcs, Powell 3318;
hills east of Panama City, Pawell 185, 3230. veraguas: Santa Fc, about 2500 ft.,

Powell 400.

A common lowland species, closely allied to the widespread N. Barkcri^ but

difl'ering in the papillose column.

84. MACRADENIA R. Br.

Macradenia R. Br. in Bot. Reg. 8: f. 612, 1822; Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pi. 3:586.

1883.

Kbynchadcma A. Rich, in Sagra, Hist. Fis., Pol. y Nat. Cuba 12 (Fl. Cub. Fancrog. 2) :248,
/. 85, 1853.

Serrastylis Rolfe, in Gard. Chron. 16:726. 1894.

Small, epiphytic, pscudobulbose herbs, the plants reminiscent of a Noiylia in

habit. Leaves flat, ligular to lanceolate, fleshy or coriaceous. Inflorescences

nodding or pendulous racemes, produced from the base of the current pseudo-

bulb. Flowers of moderate size or sometimes rather small, on slender pedicels

subtended by small bracts. Sepals subequal, free, more or less spreading. Petals

similar to the sepals or a little smaller. Lip continuous with the base of the

column, erect, deeply 3-lobed, the lateral lobes rather broad, erect, embracing the

column, the mid-lobe spreading. Column erect, subterete, wingless, footless, the

apex sulcate, the rostellum slender, erect or slightly inclined, the clinandrium

broadly cupulate, with fimbriate or dentate margins. Anther erect at the base of
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the clinr^ndrium, oblong, imperfectly 2-celled, produced Into a long appendage

embracing tbc rostellum; pollinia 2, waxy.

A small genus of tropical American epiphytes, ranging from Florida and the

West Indies to Mexico, Peru, and Bra7.il. One species is known from Panama.

1. Macradenia Brasavolae Rchb. f, in Bot. Zeit. 10:734. 1852.

Epiphytic herbs with narrowly linear to oblong, compressed, monophyllous

pseudobulbs 2.5-4.5 cm. long and 0.4-1.0 cm. wide, enveloped below in a few

imbricating, papery bracts which soon weather away. Leaves ligular, acute.

coriaceous, 6.5-16 cm. long and 1.2-2.2 cm. wide, contracted below into short,

slender, conduplicate petioles. Inflorescences usually solitary, arching or pendu-

lous, many-flowered racemes up to about 25 cm. long, but often less. Flowers of

moderate size, on slender pedicels, subtended by inconspicuous, linear-lanceolate,

acuminate bracts. Sepals subequal, free, spreading, reddish brown with trans-

lucent green margins, the dorsal sepal lanceolate, acuminate, concave, about 18

mm. long and 5 mm. wide, the laterals linear-lanceolate, acuminate, about 20 mm.

Ions and 4 mm, wide, the reverse surfaces with a low central keel. Petals nar-
O ^

I

rower than the sepals, reddish brown with translucent green margins, linear-

lanceolate, acuminate, about 16 mm. long and 3.5 mm. wide. Lip conspicuously

3-lobed, about 12-15 mm. long and 7 mm. wide when spread out, contracted at

the base and continuous with the base of the column, the lateral lobes scmi-

orbicular, white, erect, and embracing the column in natural position, the ob-

liquely subacute anterior margins reflexcd, the mid-lobe reddish brown, narrowly

linear, acuminate, about 9 mm. long and 1 mm. wide, the disk with a low, fleshy,

linear-oblong, obscurely striate callus. Column 6-7 mm. long, subterete, nar-

rowed below, gradually dilated above, the margins of the clinandrium conspicu-

ously lacerate, the rostellum narrowly linear-acuminate.

Guatemala, Nicaragua, Panama, Colombia, and probably adjacent territories.

PANAMA: hills cast of Panama City, vicinity Juan Diaz, PaicrU 34QT, 3501; without

definite locality, FaircbilJ s. n.; vicinity Pacora, Allen 2J5/.

8 5. TELIPOGON HBK.
I

Telipogon HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. 1:335, /. 75- 1815; Benth. & Hook. Gen.

PI. 3:587. 1883; Kranzl. In Ann. Nat. Hist. Hofmus. Wien 33:9. 1919.

Telopogon Mutis, ex Spreng. Anlelt. 2'^:29I. 1817.
i

Thelypogon Spreng. Syst. Veg. 3:742. 1826.
;

Epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs, the foliaceous stems short or elongate.

Leaves usually narrow, distichous, congested or relatively distant, the blades

articulated to the conduplicate bases, often deciduous, pergameneous, coriaceous

or fleshy. Inflorescences slender, erect, few-flowered, pseudotermlnal racemes pro-

duced from the uppermost leaf axils and usually exceeding the leaves in length.

Flowers usually large In relation to the size of the plant, rarely small, on slender
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pedicels subtended by small, Inconspicuous bracts. Sepals subcqual, free, broadly-

spreading, narrow, usually almost completely hidden by the petals and lip. Petals

very broad, spreading, much exceeding the sepals in width, distinctly veined. Lip

sessile at the base, broadly spreading, usually undivided, similar to the petals or a

little broader, rarely smaller, prominently radiate or retlculate-veined. Column
very short, stout, wingless, footless, densely setose or hispid on all sides or some-

times only at the apex, the rostellum terminal, erect, usually prominent. Anther

erect, applied to the rostellum, distinctly 2-celIed; poUinia 4, waxy.

Perhaps 60 species of small, tropical highland epiphytes, ranging from Costa

Rica to Brazil and Peru. Two species are known from Panama.

a. Lip more than 2 cm. wide, radiate-veined, without secondary transverse

nerves 2. T. radiatus
aa. Lip less than 2 cm. wide, reticulate-vcined, with distinct secondary

transverse nerves 1. T. dendriticus

1. Telipogon dendriticus Rchb. f. Otia Bot. Hamb. 1:6, 1878.

Dwarf, epiphytic herbs with short foliaceous stems 3 cm. tall (in our speci-

men). Leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, subcoriaceous, the blades 1.5-2 cm. long

and 0.25-0.3 cm. wide, contracted below into a short, sheathing petiole. Inflores-

cences 1- to 2 -flowered scapes up to about 6 cm. long, produced from the sub-

terminal leaf axils. Flowers in our specimen about 2.5 cm. in diameter, pale

greenish yellow, veined brown. Sepals narrowly triangular, acuminate, apparently

3-nerved, about 1 cm. long and 0.3 cm. wide. Petals incomplete in our specimen,

apparently broadly rhombic, 9-ncrved, probably about 1.2 cm. long and 1.2 cm.

wide. Lip similar to the petals, transversely rhombic-ovate, obtuse, minutely

apiculate, about 1.5 cm. long and 1.9 cm, wide, distinctly reticulate-veined, ap-

parently with 19 primary veins and many secondary transverse nervules, the disk

minutely pubcrulent. Column densely setose, the slender rostellum prominently

projecting, as in the genus.

Panama and Colombia.

CHiRiQui: vicinity Bajo Chorro, headwaters of the Rio Caldera, 1900 m., Woodson (^

Schery 6g4.

The vegetative portion of our single specimen is very small, but the flower,

although lacking the apices of the petals, seems to compare very well with the

type description. The species apparently is allied to Telipogon parvulus of Costa

Rica, but differs in the larger flowers and the distinct reticulate venation of the lip.

2. Telipogon radiatus Rchb. f. in Linnaea 41:70. 1877.

Dwarf, caespitose, epiphytic herbs, the distichous, congested, foliaceous stems

3.5-8 cm. tall. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate to ligular, acute, subcoriaceous, the

blades 2-5.5 cm. long and 0.5-1 cm. wide, contracted below Into short, con-

duplicate, imbricating petioles. Inflorescences 1 or 2 slender, erect, few-flowered

racemes up to about 9 cm. long, produced from the subterminal leaf axils. Flow-

ers averaging about 3.5 cm. in diameter, golden yellow striped with rich brown.
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the elongate, slender pedicels subtended by very sKort, inconspicuous, narrowly

triangular bracts. Sepals narrowly triangular, acuminate, 3 -nerved, 1.2-1.5 cm.

long and 0.35-0.4 cm. wide, the central nerves thickened and carinate on the

outer surfaces. Petals broadly rhombic-ovate, shortly and distinctly acute, much

exceeding the sepals in width, 9- to 11-nerved, 2-2.5 cm. long and 1.8-2.1 cm.

wide. Lip subcqual to the petals, the sessile base adnate to the base of the column,

the blade transversely rhombic-ovate, obtuse, minutely apicuiatc, 19- to 21 -nerved,

the nerves radiate without secondary transverse nervules, about 2 cm. long and

2.2-2.7 cm. wide, the disk with a short, rounded, densely pilose callus. Column

about 5 mm. long, densely setose, the slender rostellum prominently projecting.

Panama, Colombia, and Peru.

CHiRiQui: vicinity Casita Alta, Finca Lerida, eastern slopes of Chlrlqui Volcano,

1500-2000 m., Woodson, Allen 6 Seibcrf g6l.

Our specimens differ from the combined concepts of Reichenbach f. and

Kranzlin in the sUghtly smaller, apiculate lip, but otherwise appear to be identical.

Evidently closely allied to Telipogon amplifhrus C. Schweinf. of Costa Rica, but

differing in the radiate, rather than reticulate, venation of the lip and in the much

more densely setose column.

86. DICHAEA Lindl.

DicHAEA Lindl. Gen. & Spec. Orch. Pi. 208. 1833; Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pi

3:556. 1883; Kranzl. InEnglcr, Pflanzenr. IV, Fam. 50 (Heft 83):33 1923.

Feniamlezia R. & P. Fl. Peru & Chll. Prodr. 123. 1794 (in part).

Epithecta Knowl. & Westc. Fl. Cab. 2:167, /. <?/. 1838.

Epithecium Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pi. 3:529, 1239. 1883, sphalm.

Dichacopsis Pfitz. in Engler & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. 2^:207. 1888.

Epiphytic herbs without pseudobulbs, the erect or pendulous, monopodial,

foliaceous stems enveloped in the conduplicate, distichously imbricating leaf bases.

Leaf blades short to elongate, pergameneous to coriaceous, articulated and ultmiatc-

ly deciduous, or connate with the sheathing bases and persistent. Inflorescences

1 to several short, 1 -flowered scapes produced from the axils of the leaves. Flowers

relatively small. Sepals subequal, free, spreading, the laterals rather obliquely

inserted, the bases sometimes forming a mentum with the column foot. Petals

subequal to the sepals or narrower. Lip affixed to the base of the column, usually

clawed, rarely sessile, the blade usually 3-lobed, often more or less anchoraeform

when spread out, infrequently entire, the lateral lobes (if present) triangular to

linear, short or elongate, usually retrorse in natural position, sometimes reduced to

acute angular projections at the base of the blade, the disk usually without

callus. Column short, erect, wingless or rarely narrowly winged, the margins of

the clinandrium often denticulate, the under-surface of the column sometimes

with a glabrous or pubescent infra-stigmatic ligule, the base of the column pro-

duced into a short foot. Capsule ovoid or oblong, muricate, setose or smooth.
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A difficult genus of tropical American epiphytes, ranging from Mexico and
Indies to Brazil and Peru. Five species arc known to occur in Panama.West

a. Leaf blades not articulated, not deciduous.
b. Leaf margins densely ciliate

I. D. ciliolata
bb. Leaf margins not ciliate

3. D. muricata
aa. Leaf blades articulated to the sheathing bases, deciduous.

b. Leaves broadly oblong-ligular, obtuse, minutely apiculate, 8 mm.
wide or more i t> -v*

bb. Leaves narrowly hnear-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 6 mm. wide
or less.

c. Leaves 4 cm. long or less, usually of alternating groups of unequal
length . T-.

J
°

,
4. D. PANAMENSIS

cc. Leaves more than 6 cm. long, all of about equal length 5. D. Powellii

1. DicHAEA CILIOLATA Rolfe, in Kcw Bull. 83. 1917.

Small, epiphytic herbs, the distichous, often branching, densely foliaceous
stems up to about 15 cm. tall and 8-10 mm. wide. Leaf blades elliptic-oblong,
acute, distinctly keeled below, the margins densely ciliate, 2.5-3 mm. long and
2.5-3 mm. wide at the base, the blades not articulated to the sheathing bases, not
deciduous. Inflorescences slender, 1 -flowered scapes 4-6 mm. long, produced from
the upper leaf axils, the apex with 2 short, spathaceous bracts enveloping the
ovary. Flowers small, the sepals and petals pale buff with red-purple spots and
bars, the hp white marked with purple. Sepals free, the dorsal sepal oblong, acute,
5.5-7 mm. long and about 2 mm. wide, the lateral sepals ovate, acute to shortly
acuminate, rather concave at the base, 6-8 mm. long and 2-3 mm. wide, the outer
surfaces of the sepals sparsely verrucose. Petals rather obliquely elliptic-lanceolate,
acute, about 7 mm. long and 3 mm. wide. Lip shortly clawed at the base, the
claw more or less geniculate in profile and continuous with the base of the column,
the blade anchoraeform when spread out, 3-lobed, the narrowly linear, subfalcate,
lateral lobes rctrorsely incurving, the mid-lobe triangular, broadly acute, the lateral

margins more or less erect In natural position, the entire lip (including the claw)
about 4.5-6.4 mm. long and 6-8 mm. wide. Column rather stout, wingless, 3-5
mm. long, the lower surface with a short infra-stigmatic ligule. Capsule densely
muricate.

Costa Rica and Panama.

CHiRiQui: without definite locality, 4000 ft., Vou,'cll 4^5.

This concept is very closely allied to that of Dicbaea hystricina Rchb. f. and
may ultimately prove to be conspecific.

Jour. Bot. 48:107. 1910.2. DicHAEA MoRRisii Fawcett & Rendle, in

Epithecia Morrhii Schltr. in Orchis 9:26. 1915.
Dichaca Bradeorum Schltr. in Fcdde Rep. Sp. Nov. Belh. 19:154. 1923.

Epiphytic herbs, the erect or pendulous stems up to about 40 cm. tall, en-
veloped in the very broad, conduplicate bases of the distichously imbricating
leaves, the plants superficially resembUng some of the pseudobulbless MaxiUarias.
Leaf blades articulated to the sheathing bases and ultimately deciduous below.
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elliptic-oblong to broadly ligular, obtuse and minutely apiculate, subcoriaceous,

3-7 cm. long and 0.8-1.5 cm. wide. Inflorescences 1 -flowered scapes, about 8 mm.

long, produced from the upper leaf axils, tbe peduncle provided at tbe apex with

2 large spathaceous bracts which completely envelop and conspicuously exceed the

ovary. Flowers large for the genus, the sepals and petals pale green striped deep

lavender, the lip deep lavender. Sepals lanceolate, acuminate, slightly concave,

the margins minutely ciliate, about 11-15 mm. long and 5-7 mm. wide, the

lateral sepals rather oblique and a little broader than the dorsal sepal, with a

rather indistinct central keel on the outer surface. Petals subcqual to the dorsal

sepal, lanceolate, acuminate, slightly concave, about 10-12 mm. long and 3.5-4

mm, wide, the, margins minutely ciliate. Lip fleshy, the Unear-oblong, slightly

oot

blade dilated and 3-lobed, more or less anchoraeform, the lateral lobes short to

elongate, ligular to subular, sometimes falcately triangular-linear, usually more or

less retrorse in natural position, the mid-lobe rather narrowly triangular, usually

reflexed, acute or shortly acuminate, minutely papillose on both sufaccs, the entire

lip (including the claw) about 9-10 mm. long and 5-6 mm. wide. Column very

stout, the lateral margins narrowly winged, 4-6 mm. long, the clinandrlum very

broad, with serrulate margins, the under-surface of the column with a subquad-

rate, puberulent, slightly emarginate, infra-stigmatic Hgule, the base of the column

ly Capsule densely setose.

Jamaica, Santo Domingo, Costa Rica, and Panama.

cocle: hills north of El Valle de Anton, 1000 m., Allen 2874, chiriqui: vicinity

Bajo Chorro, 6000 ft., Davidson 221,

Apparently a very variable species. The collection cited above from El Valle

de Anton is rather atypical in the narrower leaves and the much reduced lateral

lobes of the lip.

3. DicHAEA MURiCATA (Sw.) Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. PL 209. 1833.

Cymbidium nniricatum Sw. in Nov. Act. Soc. Upsal. 6:71. 1799.

Dichaea latifoUa Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. Pi. 208. 1833.

Dichaea Mor'itzii Rchb. f. in Nedcrl. Kruidk. Arch. 4:328. 1858.

Dichaea muricata Lindl. P latifoUa Lindl. ex Griseb. Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 624. 1864.

Dichaea nntricafa Lindl. var. Moritzii Cogn. in Mart. FL Bras. 3^:488. 1906.

Dichaea ovatipetala Schltr. In Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 19:266. 1923.

Dichaea siinilis Schltr. loc. cit. 307. 1923.

Dichaea verrucosa Ames & Schwcinf. in Sched. Orch. 8:83. 1925.

Epiphytic herbs with elongate, pendulous, monopodial, foliaceous stems, up to

iped Leaf

blades elliptic-oblong to Lgular, obtuse to acute, with entire margins, the under-

surface distinctly keeled, terminating at the apex In a minute to relatively

elongate aplcule, the blades often rather obliquely spreading, not articulated

to the sheathing bases, not deciduous, 10-20 mm. long and 4-7 mm. wide.

Peduncles slender, 1 -flowered, 1-2 cm. long, produced from the upper leaf

axils. Flowers of moderate size for the genus. Sepals elliptic-lanceolate,
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shortly acuminate, about 7.5 mm. long, 2.5 mm. wide, the outer surfaces

usually more or less verrucosa Petals subequal to the sepals, elliptic-lanceo-

late, acute to shortly acuminate, about 7 mm. long and 2 mm, wide. Lip

anchoraeform in outline when spread out, the broad claw contracted at the base

and affixed to the base of the column, the blade abruptly dilated and distinctly

3-lobed, the short, acute or acuminate lateral lobes more or less falcately retrorse

In natural position, the mid-lobe shortly triangular, acute or apiculate, the entire

lip, including the claw, about 6 mm. long and 3.2 mm. wide. Column stout,

about 2.5-3 mm. long, the under-surface with a small infra-stigmatic ligule, the

broad clinandrium hooded, as in the genus. Capsule densely muricate.

Mexico to Brazil; Cuba to Lesser Antilles.

colon: summit of Cerro Santa Rita, 1200-1500 ft., Allen Gf Allen 51 12. cocle:
western slope and summit of Cerro Valle Chiquito, 700-800 m., Seibert 512; vicinity Ei
Valle de Anton, 600-1000 m., Allen 1249. CHiRiQuf: vicinity Casita Alta, Finca Lerida,
eastern slopes of Chiriqui Volcano, 1500-2000 m., Woodson, Allen & Seibert 834; vicinity
Cerro Punta, headwaters of the Rio Chiriqui Viejo, 2000 m., Allen Ij2Q.

Most of the specimens cited above are sterile, and the determinations must be

regarded as provisional. In particular, the collections from Chiriqui Province

appear quite atypical in the narrower leaves and may possibly represent Dichaea

trichocarpa (Sw.) Lindl.

4. Dichaea panamensis Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. PL 209. 1833.

^pithecia panamensis Schltr. in Orchis 9:25. 1915.

Dichaeopsis panamensis (Lindl.) Schltr. in Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 36^:519. 1918.

Epiphytic herbs with slender, monopodial, often rather flexuose foUaceous

stems, 4 to about 18 cm. tall. Leaves 2-ranked on the stems, narrowly linear-

lanceolate, acute and apiculate or acuminate, subcoriaceous, often glaucous, usually

in alternating groups of unequal length, the blades articulated to the sheathing

bases and ultimately deciduous below, 1-4 cm. long and 0.2-0.45 cm. wide.

Peduncles filiform, 1 -flowered, produced from the axils of the leaves. Flowers

small, translucent, white spotted with pink or purple. Sepals free, the dorsal sepal

oblong-lanceolate, acute, slightly concave, about 5 mm. long and 2 mm. wide, the

lateral sepals obliquely oblong-lanceolate, acute, slightly concave, about 6 mm.
long and about 2.5 mm. wide at the base. Petals shorter and broader than the

sepals, rather obUquely elliptic-oblong, shortly acute, about 4.5 mm. long and 3.5

mm. wide. Lip sagittate to obovate-spatulate in outline when spread out, the

ligular claw slightly arcuate in profile, abruptly contracted at the base and con-

tinuous with the short column foot, the blade abruptly dilated and 3-lobed, the

short, acute lateral lobes retrorse in natural position, the mid-lobe broadly tri-

angular, shortly acute with a short central keel on the lower surface at the apex,

the entire lip, including the claw, about 7 mm. long and 6 mm. wide. Column
wingless, stout, about 3 mm. long, the apex truncate, the under-surface with a

short, infra-stigmatic ligule, the base produced into a very short foot. Anther
and pollinia typical of the genus.

076)
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Fig. 212- Dichaea panamensh
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Mexico, British Honduras, Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, and Panama.

CANAL xe: hills between Rio Grande and Puerto Vidal, on the road to Arraijan
50-15 m., Pitticr 2716; Barro Colorado Island, Gatiin Lake, 100 m., Wetmare 6 Abbe
249; Miraflores, Foiirll 3133; Pedro Miguel, Powell 3033; Rio Indio, Madden Lake area
70-80 m., Dodge & AUcu 17312; Chagrcs, Fendler 333. Panama : without definite
locality, Cuming 1292; low thick scrub along the Rio Tecumen, north of the Chepo road
about 30 m., Hunter & Allen 221; Chiva-Chiva, Powell 3021, 3066; Rio Tapia, SfanJle^
30671; hills east of Panama City, Powell 173; vicinity Paja, Powell 313Q, 324O; Chorrera,
Powell 3078; Panama Bay, Pcrlas Archipelago, San Jose Island, Johnston 400, IO13, 1216

iV?r u
''''.^^'^'- ^'^"^^^'^k' ^bove Penonome, 2000-3000 ft, 71. S. Williams 441 ; vicinity

EI Valle de Anton, 600-1000 m, FaircMd s. w, Allen 1246.

A very common lowland species, widely distributed in Central America.

Be 1922

Dicbaea Brenesii Schltr. loc. cit. 19:264. 1923.

5-45
cm. tall, enveloped in the conduplicate bases of the many, distichously imbricating
leaves. Leaf blades spreading, linear-ligular, acute to acuminate, coriaceous, 6-13.5
cm. long and 0.3-0.6 cm. wide, the blades articulated to the persistent sheathing
bases and ultimately deciduous below. Inflorescences short, slender, 1 -flowered
scapes about 1.5-2 cm. long, produced from the leaf axils, terminating at the apex
in a short, broadly cucullate bract which envelops and exceeds the ovary. Flowers
relatively large for the genus, the sepals and petals pale green to white, the lip

purple or pale green heavily marked with purple. Sepals free, glabrous, ovate-
lanceolatc to oblong-lanceolate, acute, 8-10 mm. long and 4 mm. wide. Petals
elliptic-ovate, obtuse and aplculate to shortly acute, slightly concave, about ._
mm. long and 4 mm. wide. Lip with a broad llgular claw at the base, the blade
dilated and 3-lobed, broadly truHiform when spread out, deeply concave in natural
position, the short, obtuse to acute lateral lobes somewhat retrorse, the mid-lobe
semi-orbicular when spread out, more or less conduplicate and shortly acute in
natural position, the entire lip, Including the claw, about 8 mm. long and 8 mm.

Column broad, stout, about 4-6 mm. long, the under-surface with a short,
minutely papillose, Infra-stigmatic ligule. Capsule glabrous.

Honduras, Costa Rica, and Panama.

fr ''An'^''\i''J^'''^n" 'T^
°^ ^'"'""^ ^''^' ^""^''^ ^•?- c°LO^= Cerro Santa Rita, 1200

it., Allen & Fairchild 5186, 5193.

10

wide.

87. CAMPYLOCENTRUM Benth.

Campylocentrum Benth. in Jour. Linn. Soc. 18:337. 1881; Benth. & Hook.
Gen. PI. 3:585. 1883 (as Campyloceniron)

.

Todaroa A. Rich, in Ann. Sci. Nat. Ill, 3:28. 1845.

(^78)
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Pseudobulbless, epiphytic herbs with either distichous, monopodial, leafy stems,

or stemless and leafless clusters of thickened roots. Leaves oblong or ligular, coria-

ceous, sometimes absent. Inflorescences short, usually densely flowered racemes,

produced from the axils of the leaves or from the centers of the root clusters.

Flowers minute, often more or less distichously arranged on the scape. Sepals sub-

equal, free, connivent, or with the apices spreading. Petals subequal to the sepals

or sometimes smaller. Lip sessile at the base of the column and produced into an

elongate, often recurved spur, the blade entire or 3-lobcd, subequal to the sepals in

length, often with the lateral margins more or less convolute at the base. Column

very short, wingless, the base without a foot. Anther terminal, operculate, in-

cumbent, 2-celled; pollinia 2, waxy.

About 30 species of tropical American epiphytes, ranging from Florida, Mexico,

and the West Indies to Brazil. Three species are known from Panama, but one is

represented only by sterile material.

a. Plants entirely leafless, consisting of spreading clusters of thickened

roots 3. C. sp.

aa. Plants with monopodial, foliaceous stems.

b. Leaves less than 1.5 cm. long. Highland species 1. C. Brenesii

bb. Leaves 4-9 cm. long. Lowland species 2. C. micranthum

1. Campylocentrum Brenesh Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih, 19:268.

1923.

Small, epiphytic herbs with erect, distichous, monopodial, foliaceous stems

2-12 cm, tall. Leaves spreading, the blades oblong to elliptic-oblong, rather

obliquely acute^ coriaceous, about 7-14 mm, long and 3.5-5 mm. wide, articulated

to the sheathing bases and ultimately deciduous below. Inflorescences short, lateral,

5-10-flowered racemes produced from the leaf axils. Flowers minute, distichously

arranged on the scape. Sepals narrowly lanceolate-ligular, acute, about 1.75, mm.

long, the laterals usually rather oblique. Petals subequal to the sepals, rather

obliquely linear-lanceolate, acute. Lip 3-lobed, about 1.75 mm. long and 1 mm.

wide, the lateral lobes short, obtuse, the mid-lobe narrowly triangular, the base

produced into a somewhat laterally compressed, obtuse spur about 1 mm. long.

Column very short, typical of the genus. I

Guatemala, Costa Rica, and Panama.

CHIRIQUI: vicinity Bajo Mono and Quebrada Chiquero, 1500 m., Woodson d Schcry

579'

2, Campylocentrum micranthum (Lindl.) Rolfe in Orch. Rev. 11:245. 1903.

Angraecum micranthum LindL in Bot. Reg. 21: t. 177^* 1836.

Angraccunt brevijolium Lindl. loc. cit. n. s. 3: sub /. 68, 1840.

Angraectim Lansbergn Reichb. f. In Nederl, Kruldk. Arch. 4:316. 1859.

Aeranthus micrantbus Reichb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6:901, 1864.

Aeranthus Lansbergn Reichb. f. loc. cit, 1864.

Campylocentrnm panamense Ames, Orchidaceae 7:88. 1922.

Campylocentrnm peniculus Schltr. in Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. Beih. 17:91. 1922.
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Fig. 213. Campyloccntriim micranthum
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Epiphytic Kerbs, with more or less flexuosc, monopodial, foliaceous stems, up to

about 3 5 cm. long, enveloped in the conduplicate bases of the distichous leaves.

Roots alternating with the leaves and equidistantly distributed along the |stem.

Leaves broadly ligular to elliptic-oblong, obtuse to unequally bilobed at the apex,

the blades about 4-9 cm. long and L2-2 cm. wide, articulated to the persistent,

sheathing bases and ultimately deciduous below. Inflorescences short, lateral,

densely flowered racemes 3-4 cm. long, produced from the sides of the stems just

below the point of emergence of the roots. Flowers very small, white or yellowish

white, distichously arranged on the scape. Sepals of about equal length, llnear-

ligular, shortly acuminate, slightly concave, the margins of the lower portions

connivent, with the apices spreading, 4-4.5 mm. long and about 0.75 mm. wide;

lateral sepals usually rather oblique. Petals narrowly ligular, rather concave, acute,

subequal to the dorsal sepal in length, about 4 mm. long and 0.75-1 mm. wide.

Lip 3-lobed, about equaling the lateral sepals in length, the sessile base affixed to

the base of the column and produced Into an elongate, obtuse, incurving spur,

about 4 mm. long, the short, lateral lobes of the blade acute or semiovate, erect in

natural position, about L5 mm. wide when spread out, the mid-lobe narrowly

triangular or linear-ligular, rather acute, about 2.5 mm. long and 0.75 mm. wide.

Cuba, Santo Domingo, Jamaica, Trinidad, Mexico to British Guiana, Brazil and

Peru.
I

CANAL zone: Las Cascadas, Powell 184, Standley 25748, 2g6gg; drowned forest near

Vlgia and San Juan de Pequeni, Madden Lake area, 66 m., Dodge, Steyermark 6 Allen

16582; in woods, near Gatun, Sutton Hayes gS8; vicinity Gamboa, 100 m., Allen 3444,

Pittier 2612. BOCAS del toro: Water Valley, vicinity Chiriqui Lagoon, von Wedel IjS6,

1451, 1483, 1655, 1707. I

3. Campylocentrum sp.

There Is a specimen In the Ames Herbarium of a leafless species of Campylo-

centrum from Panama, the single inflorescence being very immature and without

flowers. It seems likely that it represents Campylocentrum fasciola (Lindl.) Cogn.

which is widely distributed from Mexico and the West Indies to Brazil.
L

PANAMA: hills east of Panama City, Powell 320,

(581)
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A

Abaca, 48
Achroanthes, 234; mianthemifolia, 2jy, Aurota, ig

Tnonfana, 2j6
Acineta, 381; chrysantha, 382; densa, 382;

fulva, 382; Colmani, 382; Humboldtii,

382; sella-turcica, 382; superba, 382; Banana, 48

Asteran themum, 5
Ata7fwscOf 21

Auliza, 24Y; ciliariSy 257

B

Warscewiczii, J(^2

Acoidiumy 475
Acostaea, IQO; costaricensis, IQI

Acropera, 3Qj; armeniaca, 3g6;

396
Adipe, 408

Bandera espanola, ys
Banksea, 63
Baptistoiiia, 514

cornuta, Barkeria, 24/
Batemannia E

Banxia, 35

HI

Aera?ithtis Lansbergii, ^/Q; mtcranthus, 57p Beef-steak Heliconia, jT

Agapantbus, 2

Agave, 12, 14; panamana, 14; picta, 14

Allen, Paul H., JJ/, 4^9
Allium, 2

Aloe, 2

Alpinia, 57; aromaticay jQ; exaltata, 62;

jamaicensisy jp; multicauliSy 59; occiden-

talisy 59; Kenealmiay 62; spicatUy JI

;

spiralis y 6g; tiibulatay 62

Alstroemeria edulis, IJ; hirsiita, 16

Amaryllidaceae, 12

Amaryllis carnea, 22; hngifolia var. longi-

floray 20; nervosa, 22; rosea, 22; tubi-

spathuy

Ames, Blanche, 337
Ames, Oakes, 337
AmphiglottiSy 247
Atidrosoleny 36
Angraecum brevifoliiimy 579; LansbergHy

57g; micranthnm, 57g
Anguloa superba, 382
Anonymos capitatus, 43
Anthcricum, 2; apodastanthumy J; echeand-

ioides, J; macrophyllum, J; panatnense, 3 Blctilla, 339
Apteria, 46; aphylla, 47; boUvianay 47; Bolbophyllaria, 344; aristata, 345; pachyr-

setacea, 47
Arbol de Viajero, 4^

BeloglottiSy T52; costaricensis, 154
\

Benitzia, 44; suaveolcnsy 44
Bermudianay 36

|

Bifrenaria, 408; picta, 4^9
Bihai, 48; aurantiaca, 56; barqueta, 51

;

Bihaiy 51; Borinquena, 5^i ChampneJanay

51; choconiana, 55'y densa, 5^; elongata,

51; imbricata, 50; latispatha, 52; longa,

54; marginata, 54; platystachys, 54; pun-

icca, 50; purpurea, 5^1 reticulata, JO;

rostrata, 54; rutila, 5^1 straminea, 56;

tortuosuy 53
BihaiUy 48; acuminata, 55; Bonrgeauana, 51

;

cannoidea, 56; conferta, 50; curtispatha,

54; dasyantha, 53; elegans, 50; hirsuta,

56; MariaCy 50; pendula, 54; psittacorum,

, 56; vellerigera, 54; villosa, 53; Wagner-
iana, 50

Blephanthera, 2

Bletia, JJp; capitata, I2g; Lankesteri, 342;
palliday 34O; purpurea, J^O; reflexa, 342;
verccunday 340

Bletiana, 33g
'

Arethusa picta, 156; racemosa, 150
ArgyropsiSy 21

Arrowroot, 81 , 103
Arviela, 21

Asparagus, 2

rachiSy 345
Bollea Wendlandiana, 42T

Bomarea, 14; Allenii, 16; Caldasiana var.

concolor, 16; chiriquina, I5'y chontalensis,

16; edulis, 17; ednlis var. chontalensis, 16;

hirsuta, l6y var. concolor, 16

Bonatea paucifloray T20

Aspasia, 4gg; epidendroides, JO/, var. prin- Bothriochilus, 330; macrostachyus, 330
cipissa, 501; jragranSy 50I; principissa,

501; pusilla, 503; Rousseauae, 501

Brachystele, J52; aguacatensis, 153; guy-

anensis, 153

083)
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Brassavola, J/^; acaulls, J/t?; lineata, 318;
nod

Brassia, 505; Allenii, 506; caudata, 506;
chlorops, S^Q; Glrcoudiana, 510; Law-

eburneum, ;362; gongoroideSy j6o; Oer-

stedii, 36J; rostratum, j6j; sciirra, 567;
serratujn, j6j; suave, j6^; viridiflavum,

36j; Warczcwitzii, 36/
renciana var. longhsima, Lcwisiiy Cattleya, 312; Skinnerl var. autumnalis, 313
508; longissima, 5TI; longhsima, 5IIy var. Century Plant, 14

Brougbtonia alba, 436
Bulbophyllum, 344^ aristatum, 34J; pacliyr-

rhachis, 345* twosum, 345
Burlingtoniay 4j8
Burmannia, 43; capltata, 43
Burmanniaceae, 42

C

Cabuya, 7J; blanca, /J
Cadalicna, 63
Cafe Cimarron, Y5
Cafe silvestre, 75
Calanthe, 337; mexicana, JJp

CerafochUns, 38Q; ocuJafus, 3gi
Chondrorhyncha, ^/p, 4^7^ aromatica, 421

;

caloglossa, ^27; costaricensis, 4^2; dis-

color, 423; cstrcllensisy 42I; lactea, 423;
LipscombiaCy 424; marginata, 424

Chorethy 24
Chysis, 343; aurea var. maculata, 343
Cipura, 35; gramineay 36; huniiliSy 36;

paludosa, J^
Cladobiutriy 318
CleisfcSy 123; rosea y 123
Clotcesia, 3jQ
Coclia niacrostachyay 330, var. gcnuinay 331

,

var. iniegrilabia, 331
Coeliopsis, 5/6; hyacintbosma, 3/'/'

Calathea, 82; albicanSy 94; Allenii, 89; Coppensia, 514
Allouia, S6y var. yiolacea, 89; altissima, Coryantbes, 402; Albcrfiuae, 403; Huntcr-
94; CasupitOy 83; chrysoleuca, 93; cylhid- ^ ^

rica, 87; dasycarpa, 96; discolor, 83;
foliosa, 92; grandifoltay 8?; birsiita, 8^;
indecora c^p; insignis, cy^; lagunae, 89; CorymborcbiSy 161 ; flaia, 161
lasiostachya, ^4; leucocephalay 98; leuco- Corynantbcs, 402
phaea, 98; lutca, 83; macroscpala, 87; Corytbautcsl 402

Jana, 403; maculata, 403; PoweUii, 403;
splendensy 403

CorymbiSy 161; flavUy 161

marantinay 83; micanSy 94; microccphala,

94> panamensis, 92; pardinay 8j; picta,

91 ; qtiadratispicay 84; villosa, 85; Wars-
ccwiczii, 92

Camaridiumy 431; ajfine, 442; arachnlteSy

446; ' Biolleyiy 439; Bradcoruniy 440;
cienostuchys, 446; dcridrobioidesy 447; ex-

aJtaium, 448; grandiflorufn, 440; Jime-
neziiy 447; latifoliuniy 460; rjiimiSy 455;
mdantiflorumy 464; ocbrolvucuniy 442;
similcy 447

Campylocentroriy 578

Costus, 63; amazouictis, 67; Bakcri, 67;
ccrnu2iSy j8; conicuSy 71 ; cylindricus, 7I;

formostis, 69; Friedricbseniiy 6j; giganfeuSy

67; birsutusy 64; laevis, 67; laxits, 67;
lima, 67; lima var. WcdelianuSy 67; Malor-

tieaniis var. amazonicusy 67; maximus, 67;
nutans, // ; Pisofiis, 69; podocepbaluSy ^8;
ruber, 69; sanguineus, 69; scabcr, 7^;
Skutcbiiy 67; spicatus, 71 ; spicatnSy dp,

var. /? pubcscefjs, 64; spiralis, 69; spiralis,

69; splcudcns, 67; niiifloruSy 73; villosis-

simus, 64; Wcbcrbaueriy 67r^ \ O Tx ^* r '
annua, "-^-y-j VK l txt / t/wwt r /, l//

Campyloccntrum, 57^; Brcnesn, ^7Q: lasci- r^ u r 4Q i-^P ;• i// -^ p . '
^'^ ' ' ^/y? ^'^'-^ Craniches, 140; muscosa, 14c; obgafttba.

ola, ^S8l; micrnnthum, J79; panamcnse,

579; penicnlusy $79; sp., 581
Cana de Mico, 64
Caiiagria, 64
Canna, 74; angustifoliay 76; anraiitiacay 7j;

coccinea, 78; commufatay 75 ^ dcusiflora,

75; edulis, 78; elcgans, 76; flaccida, 76;
flava, 76; florlbiniday 75; glauca, 76;
indica, 77; indica var. patenSy 77; liliiflora,

78; lituratay 76; luten, 75; mandatay 75;
patcnSy 77; Schlecbiendaliana, 76; siriciUy

76; sylvcsfrisy 77; Warscewiczii, 78
Cannaccac, 74
Canvacorus, 74; indicuSy 77l ovatuSy 77
Catachactnujy 359

146; siacbyodeSy 147
CrinopsiSy 19
Crinum, /p; Commeliniy 20; daricncnsis, 21

;

erubescens, 20; Kuntbiaminty 20; longi-

florum, 20

Cryptocentrum, 472; gracilipes, 473; in-

aequiscpalum, 473i latifoHum, 474; Stand-

leyJ, 475
Cryptophoranthus, //d; acaulis, 2o8; Icpi-

dotus, 178; Powelliiy 209
CryptosacciiSy 546
CryptosanuSy 546; scriptus, 548
Ctcuantbc, 95; dasycarpa, 96
CucuVinay 358

Catasetum, 358; bicolor, 360; Brcncsii, 363;
CuitUuziyiay 492
Cuitlaiizina, 492

(?S4)
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Cuitlaiiziniay 4Q2
Curculigo, ip; scorzoneraefolia, IQ

Curcuma, j/; americana, 86

Cybelian, 4/'6

Cyclopogon, Ij2; Prasophyllum, 154
Cyclosiay 354
Cycnochcs, j6^; Amparoatruniy 3/3; aurcum,

j6g; barbatum, jSq; chlorochilon, J/'O;

'fi

Uf
latum, S73y pachyclactylon, 575; pajict-

n
f

Dioscorca, 26; alata, 26; anconensis, 32; Bill-

bergianay 32; borealis, J/; bulbifera, 26;

capillaris van glabra, 30; cayennensls, 26;

convo!vulacea, 30; costarlcensh, 28; cy-

mosula, 32; cymosula var. Duchassahrgii,

32; lepida, 30; macrostachya, J2; pana-

mensis, 30; permollis, 32; pihsiuscula var.

panamensiSy 28; polygonoides, 33> race-

mosa, 31; samydca, 2p, var. corcovaden-

sis, 2Q; sapindoides, 28; Standlcyl, 33; tri-

fida, 31; urophylla, 2g
Dioscorcaccae, 26
Biothonaca imbricatay 245; oppositifoliay 245

stenodactyloti
y 3^3; Tonduzii, 3T4; ventri- DisteinoUy 74

cosum, 376; ventricosum var. Egertoni- Dracaena, 2

anunty 3/3; Warszewicziiy 3J0
Cymbidium tnuricatumy ^/j; ochrolcucumy

442; pusillum, §40; subiilattim, 488; iri-

ncrvCy 34P; utricjilatnmy 353
Cymbocarpa, 44
Cypella caeruleay 35; gracilis, 35

E

Cypnbeamm caudatumy J/O, var. roseumy r r j- ^j?j
../ ,..- xvr ,:'-: rr/^. r7;^.A.; Eckardtay 384

Echeandia, ^; prolixa, 5; venusta, 4
Echcandiacay 4
Echfbroucmay j6

Il6y Warscewic

J
—

f , —— _- J — J

7/7; Warszcwicziamirn , 116

Cyrtochilosy 514
Cyrtochiliimy 5^4

Hincksi-

gif

Woodf^

347
Cyrtopodium, 34Q; punctatum, 34()y var.

Saintlegerianumy 34g; Saintlcgeriautim,

34Q; speciosissimumy 349'y tigrinunty 349'y

Willmoreiy 34Q; Woodfordiiy 347

D

gifol

ruscifoliumy 206; utricula

Deppiay 410
Diacrium, 310; bilamcUatum, 312; bihuneU

latum var. Rcicbmbachia^ntm , 312
DIchaea, 573; Bradeorum, 574; Brcnesiiy

578; clliolata, 574; lattfolia, 575; MoritzHy

575; Morrisii, 574; muricata, 575; muri-

cata var. lafifoliay 575, var. Moritziiy 575;
ovatipetala, 575; panamensis,57(5; Powellii,

578; similiSy 575; trichocarpa, 576; ver-

rucosa, 575
DichacopsiSy 573; panamen sis, 576
Dicrypta, 431 ; Baucriy 445; crassifoUay 445;

iridifolia, 466; irisphyfay 466
Didacfyle, 344
Dillon, Gordon W., 337
Dimerandrciy 247; sfcrjopetala, 270
Dimerocostus, 72; strobilaceus, 73; uniflorus,

73
Dinemay 247; paleaceum, 256

Elleantbus, 128; aurantiacus, T30; capitatus,

I2g; hymcnophorus, I2g; laxus, 132; lini-

foliuSy 132; muscicola, 133; Tonduziiy

130; trilobatiiSy 130
Encyclia, 247; atroptirpurea, 255, var. leu-

cantha^ 255, \2ir,rhodoglossa, 255; BrenesHy

262; campylostalixy 256; chiriquensiSy

26g; gravida, 262; Hunteriana, 262;

Poti/ellii, 261; ramonensis, 261 ; tessalata,

259; Touduziana^ 262

Endocodon, 82

Endog07ia, 2

Epidanthus, JJ5; paranthicus, 336
Epidendrum, 247; abcrram, 276; abbrevi-

atum, 254; Adolphiy 284; alanjcnse, 262;

Alleniiy 27O; aloifoliiim, 264; amandum,

262; anccps, 273; atropurpurcum', 255,

var. laciniatum, 255; aiiritnmy 256; auro-

purpureumy 255; baculibulbum, 260; be-

mgnum,2g0; biflorum,30I ; bilamellatum,

312; bisulcatum, 273; Boissieriannm, 301;

Brassavolae, 256; brevicatilc, 304; Boothii,

255; caligarium, 275; campylostalix, 256;

cardiophortim, 303; Carolii, 276; cartha-

ginense, 522; caudatum, 5^6; centradenia,

276; ccntropctalum, 276; chlriqucnse, 26g;
chlorocorymbos, 281; chondranthum, 285;

ciliare, 257, var. Oerstedii, 25g; coch-

leatum, 259; cocleense, 277; coloncnse,

306; condylochilum, 259; confcrtum, 277;
cougcstoidcsy 304; congestum, 278; corii-

foHum, 278; coriifolium var. purpurascens,

278; costaricense, 25g; crassilabium, 260;

crlnifcrum, 27g; cryptanthum, 279; curvi-

columna, 281; cuspidatum, 257; Cycno-

(^S5)
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stalix 268; Dcamii, 2jg; dentiferum, 2/g;
dentilobum, 28f; difforme, 28T, var.

firmum^ 28^, var. simulacrum, 28j;
eburneum, 28j; ellipsophyllum, 284; En-
dresii, 284; equifans, 28j; cquitantifolium,

teretijoliumy JO^, var, Vowelliantiniy J08;
tessellatum, 2jg; tctraccros, jop; tracliy-

thccc, jog; triangulabium, J10; tribu-

loiJes, 208; fiirialvae, 2gj; umbcllatum^
281;

ionh€y 264; fi

floribundum

f

lanfiiy 2^g; undiilatunty §22;
var.

fuscop

utricuJarioides, 4/8; varicosum, 26g; var-

iegatum, 260; verecunJtim, J06; vhcidnvt,

2571 volutum, 26g; Warszewlczii, JIO
Epithecia, 57J; Morrhii, 5J4; pcviatncrtsis,

S76gibbosuru, 2g§; gigas, 34g, §ig; glandn-
lomm, 268; gravidum, 262; Hoffmanmi, Epifbechtm, j/J
261; Hunterianum, 286; ibaguensc, 286; Eriopsis, J77; rutidobulbon, 3/8
imatophyllum, 28'^; imbricattim, 301, var. Eriphilema, 36
angnsfifolium, 30I; incomptum, 287; ion- Erythrodcs, 160; Killipii, 160
ophlebium, 261; isomerum, 28g; Jsfhmi, Ethanium, 58
2g3; labiatum, 547; laiilabrum, 281 ; lep- Eucharis, 23; Boucbci, 24; Candida, 23
rostcm, 276; lividum, 310; lockhartioides,

28g; lorifolium, 28^; leucocardinrn, 283;
macrochilum^ 23j, var. roseiim, 233; mag-
uibracteatum^ 278; majale, 283; micro-
dcndron, 2c?p; modestifloruni, 301 ; Moore-
amimy 262; moyobambae, 2go; wiisci-

f 2g8; nocturnum, Evcltriay 41

Encnemis, 332
Eulophia, 347; alta, 347; longifolia, 347;

WooJfordii, 347
Eurystyhis, 74; flaccida, 76
Euthonaca, 243; imbricata, 243; opposifi-

2gi, var. panamcnse, 2gi; nodosum^ 316; Evelyna, 128; aurantiaca, 130; capitafa, I2g;
obesum, 2g2; Oerstedii, 23g; oncidloides hyrricuophora, I2g
var. gravidum, 262, var. Mooreanum,
262, var. ramonense, 261 ; oppositifolinm, p
^45l Ottonis, 264; pacbycarptim, 261

;

paleaccum, 236; pahnensc, 278; pana- Eabricia, 1

8

mensc, 2g2; paniculatum, 2pj; paranthi- rcrnaitdezk, 332, 373; acuta, 333; robusta.
cuniy 336; Parkinsonianum, 264; pendens, 55S
2g4; peraltense, 262; pergamcncum, 2g7; Fourcroca, IJ
physodes, 2g3; piUfcnim, 2g3; platycard- Fourcroya, 13; giganfca, 13; fuberosa, 13
iuin, 267; platychiUnn, 27g; platysti^ma, FranquevHlea, 18
^95 y polyanthum, 2p7, var. myodcs, 2q8; Frcgla, 133; amabilh, 136
porpax, 2g8; porphyropbylluf??, 2g8; Fufiiinn, 1

3

PowcUii, 29(?; prismatocarpum, 265; probi' Furcraea, /J; cabuya, 13, var. incegra, /J
florum, 2gg; prorcpens, 234; prostrattnTi, Fiircroea, 13
277; pseudepidena'rum, 2gg; pudicum,
2gg; punctatuniy 34g; pmillum, 340; q
pygmacum, 263; qidfiqnrJrbum, 2g7;
radica?is, 286, var. cbiriquensc, 286; GaJafhea, 34; cocrulca, 33; ^pcciosa, 33W~K WWW r J^ ^ ^ ^

/ 26g; ramonense, 261 ; Galeandra, 332; Batenjanii, 332; Baueri,

332; juncea, 333
Gideottia, 417; grandlflora, 417

ramonianuniy 2g3; ramosum, 301, var.

angustifolium, 301, var. imbricatum, 301

;

refhwiim, 2g3; rcpens, 30I; resectum, Gethyra occidentalism 3g
2g3; rigidum, 303, var. angustlsegmcntum, Ghiesbreghtia, 337; calantboides, 33g; jvexi-

303; Rousseauae, 267; rascifolium, 2o6;
Sanchoii, 304; Sancti-Ramoni^ 336; santa-

clarense, 30I; Schlecterianum. 304; Schu-
mannianum, 303; sculptum, 306; serrii- ^j . ' x
/;^. .^jp. .^..:i. .... .r.../ Glumosta,36

cana, 33Q
Ginger, 37
Gladiolus, 34
Glissantbe, 63

283; spondianum, 267; Stamfordianum,
268; Stangeanum, 268; stcnopctalum, 27O;
strobilifcrum, 306; subnutans, 308; S7ib-

patens, 2go; snbidatum, 488; snbviolas-

Gomphicb'iSy T43; costaricensis, 143
Gongora, 3g3; armcniaca, 5p(5, var. bi-

cornuta, 3g8; Boothiana, 3g8; bufonia,
40I; fulva, 40I; Jenischii, 3g8; leuco-

chila, 3g8; maculata, 3g8y var. latibasis,
cens, 278; tenvifUmim, 276; teres, 308; 401, var. tricolor, 40I; negrita, 3g8;
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Powell.

corniSy 398; retrorsa, 398; Shepherdii,

398; superfltia, 3q8; truncafa var, alba,

398; unicolor, 398; vitellina, 398
Goodyera gnyanensis, 133
Govenia, 352; ciliilabla, 533l HHacca, 353;

Powellii, 333; utricidata, 353
Gyas, 339
Gyvtnadema^ IIJ
Gymnosiphon, 4.4.; panamcnsis, 45\ suaveo-

Icns, 44-

Gynizodon, 3^3
Gyrosfachys, 152; aguacatensis, 153; cosfa-

riccmiSy 154; picta, 156; Prasophyllnm,

Hippcastrum, 12

Hoja blanca, 84
Hormidium, 247; pseudopygmaeum, 263
Humbolfiay 162

Huntleya, 427, 429; Btirtii, 429; cerwa,

42J; marginata, 424; meleagris, 429
Hydastylus, 36
'HymenocalliSy 24; acutifolia, 23; amertcana,

23; disticha, 23; Dryandri, 23; littoraUs,

23; Staplcsiana, 23
Hymenocalyx, 24
Hypoxis, 18; caricifolia, 18; decumbens, 18;

denimbcns var. mexicanay 18; gracilis^ 18;

humilis, 18; scorzoneraefoUay 19

^54

H
I

lanlba, 4/6; pallidiflora, 478
Indian Shot, 73

Habenaria, IIJ; alata, I18; avicula, //p; bl- Inopsis, 476
cornis, 120; heptadactyla, 122; monor- lonopsis, 476; paUidiflora, 478; panicidata,

rhiza, II9; patentiloba, II9; pauciflora

120; petalodes, J 19; pefalodes var. mi-

crantha, 119; repens, 122; setifera, 120; iridaceac, 34

478; tenera, 478; utncularioides, 47^

y

zonalis, 478

spathaccay 120; Warszewiczn, II9

Plabrantbiis, 21

Haeinodoraceae, II

Hcdychium, 57; coronarium, 37
Hilda, 481
HcHconia, Beefsteak, 31

Hcliconia, 48; acuminata, 33; an^vstciy 33;

aurantiaca, 36; aiirco-striaia, 31 ; anstro-

calcdonica, 3I; barqucta, 31; Bihai, 31;

Ischnosiphon, 97; leucophaeus, g8; Morlaei,

lOI; Pittleri, lOI ; pruinosus, 99
Isochilus, 329; chiriquensis, 329; linifolhini,

132; major, 329; proUfera, 321
'

Jxia XiphidiuWy II

J

Jacuafiga, 63

Bhihi], 31; Borinqnoia, 31 ; Bourgaeafja, Jenmania, 143

31; bnccinata, 31 ; canno'nlea, 36; caribaca, J'nnensta, 339

31 ; Chainpneiana, 3T ; Ch')ccmana, 33; Jocaste, 3

confevta, 30; curthpatba, 34; dasyanfha, Jonkcr, F. P., 4^

33; dcusa, 30; elegiuu, 30; clon^afa, 31 ; Juncaceae, /

hirstita, 36, var. canuoidca, 36; imbricata, Juncodes gigantcum, I

30; ind'ica, 31 ; Lankestcri, 52; ladspatba, Juncus, 2

32; longa, 34; marantifolia, 56; viargin-

ata, 34; Mariae, 30; incrtdcnm, 32;

nutans, 33; prndula, 34; platystachys, 34'^
Katubala 74

Poeppjgiana, 31 ; psitracorum, 36; punicea,
^^/^.^^^^y ^jg costaricensis, 422; laciea,

30; purpurea, 31 ; reticulata, 30; rostrata, '

34; rutila J// Sccmannil, 51 ; straminea,
^.^^ ^^^. Houtteana, 380

36; suhuhu, 33; lortuosa, 33; y^^^^rv^^^-^,
Kegeliclla, 379; Houtteana, 380; Kupperi,

34; villosa, 33; Wagnenana, 30

Heliconiopsts, 48; awboincnsh, 31

Hell

K

enia, 63
lielmia recemosa, 31

Hemp, Manila, 48
Hcti'Totaxis, 431 ; crassifolia, 443
Hexadcsmia, 318; Acostacl, 320; fasciculata,

32O; Lindcnluna, 320; mlcrantha, 319;

pachybulbon, 320 ; Pati'eV.ii, 320

Kcxisca, 243; bidentata, 243; imbricata,

243; oppositifolia, 243

380
Kcrcbovea, 103
Klllip, E. P., 14
Koellenstcinia, 415; Kcllneriana, 416
Kranzlinella, 191; platyrachis, 230

L

Laelia, 314; Lueddemanil, 313; pednncularis,

314; rubcscens, 314
Languas, 37
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LetochiluSy 546; retusus, 548
Leochilus, 546; cochlearis, 547; labiatus, 547;

major, 548; Vowellij, 548; scriptus, 54.8

Lepanthes, iS/'; abnormiSy IQO; chiriquensis,

18/; eciliata, t88; data, 188; eximia, IQO; sonii, 2jg
insectiflora, IQO; Maxonii, 188; micranlha, Manila Hemp, 48

tana, 2j6; Parthonii, 240, var. denticulata,

241 ; Pittieri, 2j6; simllllma, 2^sS; Soulei,

^36; tipuloides, 242; unciftata, 238;
Wendlandu, 242; Wercklei, 241; Wood-

l8y; rotundifolia, l8g; turialvae, l8c)

Lcucohyle, 481 ; subulata, 48^; WarscnuicziL
488

Ltc/jlervelJia, 4g2
Licinia, 2

Liliaccac, 2
IJmnorchis, 117

Maranta, lOI; Allojda, 86; arundinacea, 707;
Cachibou, 8j; Casupo, 8j; clavafa, 8g;
flexuasa, 104; geniculafa, 104; indica,

101; Jacqidniiy 104; lulea, 83^ 104;
vticans, g4; profracfa, TOT; pruhiosa, lOO;
silrafica, lOI; Warscewiezii, g2

Marantaceae, 81
Limodorum altum, 347; Lankesteri, 342; Uarantopsisl 103; Intra, 104

piirpurcum, 34O; utriculatum
, 353; vere-

cundum, 340
Lindlcyellu, 408; picta, 40g
Lindsayclla, 133; amabilis, 137
Liparis, 243; data, 243; eustachys, 242;

fratrum, 242; labiata, 547 ; tipuloides,

242; Weridlandii, 242
Liriamns, YQ

Lirio, 20
Lobelia aphylla, 47

Marica, 34, 35; cacrnlca, 35; gracilis, 35;
Tnicrantha, 37; pahidosa, 36; tinctoria, 40

Masdcvallia, I7g; Allcnii, l8y, aperta, 232;
attenuata, 180; chontalensis, 182; collina,

180; diantha, 182; ecaudata, 182; Lauch-
eana, 180; Livlngstoneana, 182; panamen-
sisy 182; platyrachis, 230; slmuIa, 7^5;
tenuissima, 184

Mathieiia, 23

Lockhartia,"552;"acuta, S53; amoena, S^5,
MaxlIIana, 43I; Abelei, 464; acianiha, 44g;

var. triangulabia, 556; cbiriquicnsis, 556;
costaricensis, 555; dcgans, 560; grandi-

bracteata, $55; lamclUna, 558;Lankesteri,

S56; micrantha, 556; mirabilis, 560; ob-

tusata, 55S; obtusifolia, 560; Oerstedii,

558; pallida, 533-, Pittieri. SSQ; robusta,

jj8; triangulabia, 556; variabilis^ jjg;
verrucosa, 538

Lophiaris, 514
Luddcmania, 381
Lueddemanniu, 381
Lnedemaunia, 381
Luzula, 7; gigantea, I; gigaritea var. vul-

canica, I ; latifolia, T; paniculata, I

Lycaste, 410; aciantba, 44Q; Bradeornm,

413; brevispatha, ^77; Campbdiii, ^77;
Candida, 411; Dotciana, 412; Filowcnoi,

412; macrophylla, 412; plana
^ 412;

Powellii, 413; tricolor, 41

3

M

Macradenia, 370; Brasavolae, 571
Macrochilus, 313
Macroclinium, 366
Malacarya, 104
Malaxis, 234; blcphariglottis, 241 ; brachyr-

rhyncha, 240; carpinterac, 238; caudata,

506; cochlcariaefoUa, 233; excavata, 238;
fastigiata, 240; bastilabia, 238; ichthio-

rhynca, 233; Lankesteri, 24O; rnacro-

stachya, 236; majantlicmifolia, 233; ?non- Medora, 3

acuiijolia, 437; alba, 436; Allcnii, 436;
Amparoanay 463; awpliflora, 440; angusti-

fotia, 467; angustiscgmenta, 437; angus-

tissima, 437> arachnitiflora, 43^^ anranti-

aca, 468; Biolleyi, ^Jp; Boothiiy 236;
bracbybulbon, 439 'y Bradcorum, 44O;

Brencsii, 463; brevipes, 440; Camaridii,

442; chartacifolia, 443^ chiriquensis, 467;
concava, 407; conduplicata, 443; confusa,

444; costaricensis, 467; crassifolia, 443;
ctenostachya, 44^^ ctenostachys, 446; cu-

cullata, 446; dendrobioidcs, 447; diuturna,

448; elongata, 406; cxaltata, 448; foveata,

407; Friedrichsthalil, 44g\ fulgens, ^57;
gatuncnsis, 443; Henchmanni, 467; in-

audita, 45^^ iridifolia, 466; lactea, 463;
Lankesteri, 468; Lindeniana, 446; longi-

pctiohita, 432; luteo-alba, 434; hitco-

grandiflora, 434; Lyon a, 467; Macleei,

463; macrophylla, 412; maleolcns, 434;
mcleagris, 446; minor, 433; neglecta, 435;
obscura, 44^^ orcocharls, 457; panamen-

• sis, 467; parvilabia, 438; Pittieri, 438;
planicola, 460; Powellii, 461 ; pubilabia,

4^3; puncto-striata, 446; repens, 461

;

revoluta, 467; rhodosticta, 440; ringens,

463; Kousseauae, 463; rufesccns, 464;
sessdis, 443; stachybiorum, 407; stenosfclc,

463; tricolor, 413; Ttirckheimii, 463;
turialbae, 44g; umbratilis, 464; uncata,

463; vagans, 466; valenzudana, 466;
variabilis, 467; W^crcklci, 468

(5S8)
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Mcliclh, 402
Mc7iadenay 43^
Mcsochloa, 21

tamaiiUpensh, 567; tridachne, $67; tri-

sepala, 567; turiaWae, ^67

W O
Microstylis, 234; blcphariglottis^. 24T;

Qakcs-Amesla, 56^; cryptantha, 565
brachyrrbynchos, 240; Brenesn, 24I;

q^^-^h^ 2

cavata, 238; fasfigiata, 240; hastilabia,

2j8; hhtionantha, 240; ichthiorrhyncha,

235; majanthemifolia, 23j; montana, 236;

Parthonli, 241, var. denticulata, 241;

Pitticri, 236; simillima, 238; tipidoides,

242

Odontoglossum, 492; Aspasia, 50I; carini-

ferum, 493; chirlquensc, 494; conyallar-

ioides, 493; coronarium, 494; Egertoni,

495'y grande var. pallidum^ 498; hasti-

labhim, 493; Insleayi var. macranth^im,

498; Oerstedii, 496; Powellil, 498; Schlic-

arscewiczH... T) I" rT4 ^v,J.iaii Will, 'ry^ > " «r. w», w — ,- ™,-, -^_p. J ^ ^
Mlltania, 3^3; Endresu, 3^3; Roczlu, 5/^; Q^^^tcdclh centradenia, 276; centropctala.

276
Olgashy 514
OUynlnniy 36
Oncidium, 5/^; advena,

319, var. P, 3l9y var. Baueriy 319; ampli-

atum, 317, var. majus, 5/9; ansiferum,

5/9; Baucri, 319; Bernonlliauum, 317;

bifrotn, 343; bractcatum, 32 T; Brencsii,

333; bryolophotnm, 330 ; Cabagrae, 321

;

cacs'mmy 333; cardiochiluWy 334; carini-

ferum, 493; cart^aglnense, 322; carfhag-

inerne var. Oersiedii, 322, var. Swarfzii,

caudatum, 306; cercbriferuw, 327;

superba, 313
MonacanthuSy 339
Monachanthusy 338
Monosticbe, 82

Moorea, 386; irrorafa, 386

Moraea, 34; acorifoUa, 41 ; chimboracensis,

41; gJadioloideSy 41

Mormodes, 334; atro-piirpurca, 356; atro-

purpureum, 333; barbafum, 336; colossus,

333; Hookeri, 336; igneum, 337; macran-

thiiniy 333; Vowelliiy 333; Wendlandiiy

Morton, C. V., <5, 20

Musa, 48; Bibaiy 31 ; Cavendishii, 48; Ensete,

48; paradisiaca, 48; sapientum, 48; textilis,

48
Musaseae, 4^
Myantbus, 338
Myrosma, 93; dasycarpa, 96; Guapilesensey

104; Hoffmannii, 96; panamcnsis, 96

N

Name, 26
Nanodes, 247; discolor , 304
Nardo, 12
Neippergiay 381 ; chrysantba, 382

Ncmepiodony 24
NemifiSy 46
Neobarflettiay 143
NcolexiSy 3
Neomarica, 34; caerulca, 33; gracilis, 33
Neomoorea, 386; irrorata, 386

Ncottia acaidhy 136; glandidosa, 130; arch-

ioidcs, 138; pictUy 136; speclosuy 137

Nidenia Boothiiy 236, var. triandruniy 264;

oftonis, 264
Niobeay 18; pratensiSy 18

Notylia, 366; a77gusfilancea, 367; Barkeri,

367; Bernanliiy 367; bipartitay 367;

Brenesiiy 367; Cordesii, 368; gracHispicay

369; gnatemahfisiSy 367; Huegeliiy 367;

latilabia, 368; multijloray 367; panamen- 343'^ Werckleiy 328

sis, 369; pentachnc, 369; PitUeri, 367; OukeripuSy 403, 431

346; altissirnvnt.

3^0;
var.

cheirophorum, 324; cbiriqucnsCy 494; can-

fusuTHy 327; convolvtdaceumy 328; coro-

naritim, 494; crista-galli, 323; decipiensy

323; Dielsianumy 324; ebrachiatum, 327;

ensatum, 327; ematuiriy 319; fulgcnSy333;

Geertianumy 333; Gircoiidiannm^

globulifcrum, 328; globidiferiim

co^tariccnsey 328; gracdijormey 333; Kec-

eranthum, 33O; hieroglypbicuniy 319;

ionops, 330; iridifolmm, 323, 340; isthmi,

33T; Klotzschiantnn, 333; Kramerianum,

332; Kramerianum var. resplendcnsy 332;

kymatoides, 322; labiatum, 347; lacerum,

342; Lankesteriy 319; mcgalons, 330

;

naranje?ise, 319; nebulosum, 333; nodo-

sum, 332; obryzatoidcsy 333; obryzatum,

333; obsoletumy 322; ochmatochilum,

334; Oerstediiy 322 y var. crispiflorum,

onustum, 346; palmopbdiiniy 349;
panamense, 333; panduriferunty 322; pan-

duriforme, 336; Papilio var. Kramerianum

y

332; papilioniforme, 332; parviflorum,

336; peliograma, 346; polycladium, 319;

Powellli, 338; pusillum, 340; Rechinger-

iannm, 32I; scansor, 328; scriptum, 348;

stcnotis, 341; stipitatum, 342; stipitatum

var. platyonyxy 342; teres, 344y ^indu-

Jattim^ ^22 : varians. ^ ? ? ; Warsccw

(5^9)
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Ophiomeris pariamensiSy 46
Orchidaceae, J7, /07, 2^7, 33^
Orchis moftorrhiza, lip
Oreolirlon, J7
OrnithiJiuniy 431 ; album, 442; anceps, 4^5;

BioUeyi, 43Q; conduplicatnm, 443; Jul-
pj^ntain, 48

Physosiphon, I';^6; minutiflorus, lyd

Physurus, 160

Pilunuia, 48

1

Pittierclla, 472
Planeruy 63

\

gan, 4jl; neglecttim, 455; Piffieri, 458;
Wercklci, 468

Plantanillo, 48, 75

Ornithocephalus, 5^^y bicornis, 561; coch-
J

^

lenriformis, 562; diceras, 561 ; ehphas,
Pl^^l^^nfbera, II7

563; Inflexus, 363; larnighiosus, 561; mex- Platyglottis, 327; conacea, 327

icaniis, 363; Pottsiae, 363; Powellii, 363;
Tonduziiy 363; xiphochilus, 36

1

Ornitbophora, 348
Orthrosanthus, ^/; chimboracensis, 41
Osmoglossum, 49^1 acuminatum^ 403; an-

ccps, 495y convallarioidcs, 4Q3; Egertoni,

495

P

Palma, 12

Palma del Norte, 12

Palmita, 12

Palmorchis, 143; Powellii, 144; trilobulata,

144
Palnmbina, 314
Pa}2cratio-Crimim y ig

Pancratium, 24; americanum, 23; llttorale,

Pancguiay 36
Pan^trcphy 402
Paplyiopcdihan, 114; caudatum, 1 16; Hincks-

iauuj/i, Iiy; longifolium, 11/
Papbiopcdium longifolium, 11/
Papillopsis, 314; fiodosus, 332
Pdexia, 132; cofigcsfa, 160; Funckiana, T38;

guatcmalcnsis, 160; PringJci, 138
Pcftfulops, 405, 431
Pcperidium, 38
Pcristcria, 384; data, 384; Huiuboldtii, 382
Perisfcra, 384
Pcronia, 104
Pescatorea, 426^ 4^7', cerina, 427
Pbadrosantbus, 314
Phardrosantbus ciliaris, 237
Pbalanganfhus, 2

Plirai;mipcd'ium, TI4; caudatum, I16; longi-

folium, 116

Pbragmopedilum, II4; Warszewiczianum,
T16

Pbrymnm aliissifnim, g4; cylindricum, 87;
floribundumy 8q; microcephaJum, Q4;
villosunifSj; violaccnm,8g; Warsceii'icziij

92
Phyllodcs iriocepbalum, 94
Pbysanfbcray 478
PbysiNga, 247

Plafystele, ipi

Plectranema, 21

Pleiosfachya, 97; Morlaei, lOl ; Piffieri, lOl

;

pruinosa, 100

Pleurothallis, IQI; acriscpala, 210; Alex-

aridcraCy 2o8; Allcnii, 203; alpina, 212;

antonensis, /p9; aperta, 232; arictina,

igg; aristata, 226; barbae, 234; barbo-

selloides, 210; biflora, 223; Blaisdellii,

ig6; Bourgeaiiiy 217; breiis, ig3; Brig-

hamii, 210; Broadway!, ig4, van tri~

carijtata, ig4; calyptrostclc, 223; canae,

22g; cardiochila, /p7; cerca,_ 2o6; chiri-

qriertsis, 218; cobraeformis, 203; coccinca,

480; Cognlauxiana, 217; concaviflora,

202; crcnata, 232; cucuUata, 221; dicho-

toma, 226; dinturna, 23I; 'divcxa, 226;

dolichopus, 230; dryadum^ 224; dnbia,

223; cllipsophylla, 222; eumecocaulon,

203; falcafiloba, 22g; jallax, 208; fila-

mentosa, 232; Fuegii var. ccbi?tafay 226;

fulgens, 211 ; gelida, 2i8; geminiflora,

223; Ghiesbrcghtiana, 22g; glandulosa,

212; ghmcrata, 2o6; gnomonifcra, ^93;
Grobyi, 224; hamatay 232; hispida, 20g;
homolantha, 201; Hunfcriaua, 232; in-

fcgrilabiay 224; lafnprophylla, 23O; Lan-
kcsfcri, 223; lepidota,277; lofjgiss!wa,22g;

lyroglossa, 22g; macrantha, 227; jnandi-

bulariSy 21 7; 7narginata, 224; mcga-
cblamys, 228; muricata, 23 1; rfiyriauiha,

223; nemorum, 201; Nicdcrlcinii, 22g;
octomeriae, 2o6; ovatilabia, 224; pana-
meftsis, 224; pauciflora, 227; pcraltcnsiSy

ig6; peregrina, 230; periodica, 2IO; per-

pusilla, 234; Pfavil, 23O; phyllocardia,

^34* phyllocardioidcs, 234; picfa, 224;
Pittieri, 2l8; platyrachis, 230; poascnsis,

230; polystacbya, 217; Powellii, 228;
praegrandis, 222; pruinosa, 227; ptero-

caulis, 214; pyrosodes, 234; racetniflora,

22g; rhodoglossa, ig8; rotundata, ig6;
Rowleei, 221; ruscifolia, 2o6; segoviensis,

22Q; simulans, 20I ; sororoa, 23I; spccta-

bilis, 23I; stenostacliya, 223, van Lauk-
esteri, 223; subscrrata, 233; trachy-

chlamys, 203; triani;ulabia, igS; tribuloides,
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208; Tuerckheimn, 228; unclnata, 208; Sarcoglotth, 152; Hunteriana, 156; picta,

valenzwlana, 4^6; velaticaulis, 2l8; vere-

cunda, 214; vittariifolia, 212; vittata,

21 y; Wagneri, 229; Williamsiiy 194;

xanthophthalma, 2JJ;
Togacfclphia, 56
Pogonema, 21

Pogonia, /2J; cubensis, 725; mexicana, 12^;

rosea, /2J; Wagneri, 125
Polianthes, 12

Polycycnis, 387; barbata, 389; grafiosUy 389
VolygonastruTHy 5
Polystachya, JJ/; cerea, 33I; costaricensiSy

331 ; Masayensis, 332; minor
^ 331 ; pana-

mensis, 33I; Powellii, 331

156; Pawellii, 156; Purptisiorum, 156

Safyriutn orchioides, 158; plantagineum, 157

SeaJtan us, 1

9

Scaphosepalum, 186; elasmotopus. 186; longi-

repenSy 186; panamensCy 182

ScapKyglottis, 318; Acostaei, 320; albiJa,

322; ametKystina, 322; Behrll, 322; bil-

ineata, 325; brachiata, 322; cuneata, 320;

dolichophylla, 327; gracilis, 321 ; laevi-

labia, 32I; LIndeniana, 320; longicaulis,

321 ; mesocopsis, 323; micrantha, 319
minutiflora, 323; pauciflora, 322; Powellii,

323; prolifera, 32O; tenella, 325; turguic-

ulata, 321; Wercklei, 321

Ponera albida, 322; amethystsna, 322; Behrii, ScbomburgkJa, 314; Lueddemanii, 315

322; bilineata, 325; mescopsis, 323 Schweinfurth, Charles, 337
Ponthicva, 148; Brenesii, 152; costaricensis, Selenipeaium, II4; chica, II4; longifoUiim,

150; Ephippium, IjO; glandulosa, 150; I17

gnatemalensisy 150; maculata, 152; ob- Serapias speciosa, 157; flava, TOT

Iongifolia, ISO; racemosa, 150; rostrafa, Serrastylis, 570

150 Sievekingla, 378; suavis, 378
Prescottia, 146; oligantha, 146; panamensis, Sigillaria, 5

146; stachyodes, 147
Pseudepidendrum spectabile, 299
Pseuderiopsis, 377
Psittacoglossunty 431
Psychopsis, 514
Ptycfjomeria, 44l suaveolens, 44
Pyrolirion, 21

Pyxa, 63

R

Ravenala madagascarensis, 4^
Regnellia, 339

Sigmatostalix, 548; abortiva, 549; cosfa-

ricensis, 55^1 guatemalensis, 55^1 hymen-

antha, 551; poikilostalix, jp; racemifera,

Sip/jotoma, 24
Sisyrinchium, 36; alatum, 38; anzonicum,

40; chincanum, 40; convolutum, 38;

iridifolium, 38; Mandoni, 39; micranthe-

num, 37; micranthum, 37; Moritzianum,

41; rigiditm, 40; tinctorium, 40; tmgenSy

40
Smilacaceae, 6

Renealmi'a, 5?; aromatica, 591 Arundlnaria, Smilacina 5;/;x//;«r., Sinervulosa Si panIc-

6l ; cernua, 5^; chiriquina, 62 \ concinna,

60 ; costancensis, 61; densiflora, 61; ex-

altata, 62; mexicana, 60; occidentalis, 59;
rubro-flava, 62; strobilifera, 58

Restrepia, 191; filamentosa, 232; Lansbergii,

233; Pawellii, 233; subserrafa, 233; Ton-
duzii, 233; xanthophthalma,^233

RhynchaJenia, 570
Rhynchostele, 546
RhynchosteliSy 546
Rodriguezia, 478; cochlearis, 547; compacta,

479; lanceolata, 480; secunda, 480; sc-

cunda var. panamensis, 480
Rodwaya, 45
Rolfea, 143; Powellii, 144

ulata, 5; thyrsoidea, 5; Gigas, 6

Smilax, 6; calocardia, lO; cbiriquensis, p;

dommgensis, 8; Houstoniana, 7; Inppacea

var. ornata, 8; mexicana, 7; mollis, lO;

9; ramonensisy 9; Schlech-

7, var. compta', 8;

panamensis,

tendalii, 8; spinosa

spissa, 8; subpubescens, 10; Wagneriana, 7

Sobralia, 133; Allenii, 134; amabilis, 136;

Bletiae, 136; Bouchei, 136; callosa, T37;

decora var. aerata, 140; epiphytica, 142;

eublepharis, 137; Fenzliana, 137; fragrans,

137; labiata, T38; leucoxantha, 138;

Lindleyana, 138; macrophylla, T43; pana-

mensis, 140; panamensis var. albiflos, 14O;

Powellii, 138; Rolfeana, 140; suaveolens,

S

Sagu, 81, 103

Sansevieria, 2

Saranthe, 95

142; valxda, 142; Warscewiczii, 143

Solenidium Endresii, 491
\

Solenipedium, 114

Souza, 36
Spat/jiger, 247; rigidus, 303; strobiliferus,

306
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SpafhirachiSy J7
Spider lily, 2^

Toilaroa, j/'8

Tolumniay JI4
Spiranches, Ij2; acaulis, 1^6; aguacafcum, Tomodon, 24.

^53y coloratUy I^y; costariccnsis, 154;
epiphylica, 1^4; Ftinckiana, Ij8; guyanen-

Tovaria, j; laxlflora^ 5; nervnJosa, j; thyrsoi-

dea,5

SIS, 755; jaliscanay Ij8; navarrensis, Ij/'; Trachincma, 2

orchioidcs, 158; Prasopliyllum, 154; speci- Traveler's Tree, 48
osa> ^57 1 subpandiirata, IJ4; Woodsonii,

^5S
Spirosfalh, 104
Sprekelia, 12

Stanhopea, jSg; amoena, jg4; aurca, jg4;
biiccphalusy JQI; cosfarice77sis, 3gO; grav-

eolcns, 3go; inodora, jgo; oculata, 59/,
var. consirictaj jgO; pulla, jg2; vcnusta,

jg4; Wardii, 3g4; Warscewicziana, 3Q0
Stavfx)peastrum, 38g

Tribrachys, 45
Trichocentrum, 475'y panamcnsc, 47^
Trichophila, 481
Trlchopilia, ^5/; coccinea, ^56; crlspa, 486;

hymenantha, 48g; jawaicensis, 48g; Kicn-

asfiaua, 4^^ I l^pida, 486; Icucoxantha,

482; maculata, 4^^4y marginata, 4^^y var.

alba, 486, var. lepida, 486, var. olit'acea,

488; Powelliiy 4^4l suavis, 488; subulata,

488; turialbae, 4go

Stclls, 161; aemula, I74\ Allcnii, 164; ntro-
Tridachne, 566; inrcm, 567

rubens, 166; barbata, 165; bryophila, 165;
Trigonidium, 46g; Egcrtonianum, 46g;

cascajalcnsis, l6g; chiriquenshy t6j; ctn-

erea, l6j; collina, T^j; costaricenus, 165;
crcscentiicola, l6g; cuspidilablay l6g; de-

spcctans, l6y, Endresii, //'/; eximia, l6g;

jlcxnosay idg; hymcnantha, l6g; inae-

qualis, 164; hthmii, l6g; leucopogon,
l6g; longipetiolata, 175 f Maxonii, 173;
microchila, 165; montana, 166; nutanti-

florjy 165; panamensis, 173; parvibract-

eata, T71; Powellii, 172; prae7nor$a, l6g;
^arcodantha, 174; sdeniglossa, l6g;

Skutchii, 167; Storkii, 172; vestita, 174;
WilJiamsii, 175

StellarioideSy 2

Stc?noptera, 46
Stcfwcoryne, 408
Stcuopteray 145; costariceushy 145

Lankesteri, 47^> obtusum, 471 ; Secjtianniy

469
TiiphorUy 123; cnbcnsis, 125; mexicana, 125;

Wagneriy 125
Tripterclluy 43; capitafa, 43
Tritonia, 34
TrixeuxiSy 48

O

Trlzeuxis, ^(?0,- atidhia, 4S1; falcata, 481
TrophiautbiiSy 4gg
Tsianay 63
Tuberose, 12

TylochiluSy 349

V

Vagftcra, 5
Vanilla, 126; fragrans, 126; Pittieriy 128;

planifolia, T26; pompona, I28
StcnorrhynchiiSy 152; jaliscana, 158; vavar- Vellosiay 25

rensiSy 157; orchioideSy 158; spcciosus, 157 Vellozia, 25; panamensis, 26
Stromanthe, 103; lutea, 104
Styrandra, 5

Velloziaceae, 25
Yellozoay 25
Vogelia, 43; capitatay 43

T

Taetsia, 2
Tangbckolliy ig

Telipogon, 57I; dendriticus, 5/2; radiatus,

572
TclopogOHy 571
Tetragamcstiis gracilhy 320
Thalia, 104; altissimay 105; angustijoliay

105; crecta, 104; geniculata, 104
T/jclypagan, 571
Tbicbautiay 33g
Thismia, 45'> panamensis, 46
Thorvaldscniay 343
Tigridia, 34

W
Walucwa, 546
WarczcwiczeUay 41g
Warrea, 351 ; costariccnsis, 352; discolor

y

423; gra-h'eolenSy 416; Ttiarghiata, 424;
quadratuy 424

Warscewiczelluy 41g; aromaticay 421; calo-

glossa, 42 T; discolor
y 423 ; Wcndlandiiy

421; velafa, 424
Warszewiczelluy 4ig; 7nargi)iata, 424
Warscewitzia, 35g
Wild banana, 4^
Wild plantain, 48
Williams, Louis O., 70/, 247, 337
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X

Xarifonia, jI4
Xeilyathum, 514
Xiphidium, //; albums II; caeruleumj II;

floribundum, II; giganfeiun, II

Xylobium, 4^5> concavum, 4^7^ elongatum, Zingiber, 57

Z

Zelmira, 82 -

Zephyranthes, 21; cltrina, 21; Eggersiana,

22; Lindleyana, 22; Mesochloa, 22;

vosa, 22; rosea, 22; tubispatba, 22
ner-

406; Filomenoi, 40/; foveatum, ^07;
Powellii, 40/^; stachybiorum, 40J; sub-

lobatum^ 40J
XyphostyliSj 74

Y

Yam, 26

Zingiberaceae, 57
Zygopefalonj 417
Zygopetalum, 417, 427; aromaticum, 421;

Burtii, 42g; cerinum, 427; discolor, 423;

grandiflorum, 417; lacteum, 423; rncle-

agris, 429; parviflorum, 4ig; quadratiim,

424; Wendlandii, 421
Xygostates cosfaricensis, j6l
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EVIDENCE EXCLUDING MUTATIONS, POLYSOMY, AND POLYPLOIDY

AS POSSIBLE CAUSES OF NON-MENDELIAN SEGREGATIONS

IN SACCHAROMYCES^

BALAJI D. MUNDKUR^
I

Tetrad analysis, the direct gcnctical characterization of the segregation products

of meiosiSj has frequently revealed the occurrence of ratios diflfering from the 1:1
I

gametic segregations impHcit in the postulates of classical Mcndclian genetics.

Although many of these exceptions to regular segregation have been reported in

the fungi, which offer advantages for genetical analysis denied to the geneticist

studying higher organisms, the bases for inferring such divergent segregations were

not beyond criticism. Previous workers using the fungi as genetic material in-

vestigated inadequately marked stocks (generally only one marker was used) and

the deduction of truly non-MendeHan ratios was therefore rendered ambiguous by

the possible occurrences of chromosomal aberrations^ The few markers used were
I

not sufficient to establish hybridity of the stocks analyzed, and, usually being

morphological, introduced obvious difficulties in diagnosing the segregants with

accuracy. The occuri'ence of mutations in the segregants during vegetative growth

prior to diagnosis was not excluded as a possible cause obscuring an initially

Mendelian segregation.

The experiments reported in this paper were designed with the above consid-

erations in view and present data eliminating the questionable features involved in

evaluating non-Mendelian inheritance. In the tetrad analyses of the five hybrids

^An investigation carried out in the Henry Shaw School of Botany of Washington University, St.

Louis, Mo., and Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, and submitted as a thesis in partial ful-

fillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the Henry Shaw School of
Botany. This work was supported by grants from Anheuser-Busch, Inc., and the U. S. Public
Health Service.

I

Department of Microbiology, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois.
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discussed on the following pages, use has been made of a sufficient number of

marker genes to enable inclusion of only legitimate matings in the data. Being

biochemical, these markers in addition permit precise diagnosis of the segregants.

The analyses, furthermore, have eliminated the possibilities of polysomy and

polyploidy as mechanisms causing irregular segregations and have provided evi-

dence that the latter may originate in the hcterozygote as a result of gene con-

versions-

TETRAD ANALYSIS OF YEAST HYBRIDS

Lindegren and Lindegrcn (1946) analyzed extensive pedigrees of Sacc/jaro-

myces hybrids for the inheritance of abilities to ferment galactose and melibiosc.

They discovered that, in some pedigrees, the capacity of haplophase clones to fer-

ment each of these sugars was controlled by single genes G or M£, respectively.

Haplophase clones bearing the recessive alleles (g and me) were incapable of fer-

menting galactose and mclibiose; that is, they were incapable of producing detect-

able gas under the conditions of the Durham tube fermentation test. In asci

heterozygous for G/g and ME/mc^ these alleles segregated in a Mcndelian manner

yielding two fermenter and two non-fermentcr haplophase clones from each ascus.

In other words, hybrid asci in these pedigrees were of the constitution G G g g
(or ME ME we me) ,

In other pedigrees, tetrad analysis of hybrids heterozygous for abilities to fer-

ment these sugars revealed occasional high frequencies of non-Mendelian segrega-

tions. In such exceptional tetrads, three or four of the single ascospore cultures

exhibited the fermenter phenotype instead of the expected ratio of 2 fermenter : 2

non-fcrmcnter clones; that is, some asci in these pedigrees segregated G G G g and

G G G G (or ME ME ME me and ME ME ME ME) phenotypes.

Non-Mendelian irregularities in segregations of this nature were ascribed (Linde-

gren and Lindegren, 1946) to gene-initiated cytogenes. A non-uniform distribu-

tion of the cytogenes between homologous alleles was supposed to have occurred

preceding spore formation, resulting in the transformation of recessive to ap-

parently dominant alleles.

Further analyses of irregular segregations were made in a recent book (Linde-

gren, 1949) in which the Cytogene Theory was modified by assuming that cyto-

genes (called gene-products to prevent confusing them with plasmagenes) were

solely gene-produced and were incapable of self-duplication. The multiple-factor

hypothesis was shown to be inadequate for the explanation of the non-Mendelian

segregations encountered.

The Plasmagene Theory elaborated by Spiegelman (1946) is an alternative

view of the mechanism of non-Mendelian segregations in Saccbaromyces, Accord-

ing to this theory, plasmagenes are autonomous (self-perpetuating) cytoplasmic

entitles capable of producing enzymes, and an unequal distribution of these entities

in the cytoplasm at the time of spore formation is held to account for irregular

ratios of fermenter : non-fcrmcnter phenotypes. Arguments against the Plasma-
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gene Theory Kave been considered in detail by Monod (1947) and Lindegren

(1949),

Irregular segregations in beterozygotes with well-marked chromosomes have

excluded the view that cytoplasmic components are involved In irregularly segre-

gating tetrads. On the basis of these data, Lindegren (1949a) has proposed a gene-

to-gene transfer of gene components in the heterozygote, and has embodied this

concept in the Conversion Theory. This concept envisages the gene as a loosely

organized, labile complex capable of sharing part of Its essential components with

Its allele, thus endowing the allele with new or increased capacities. In parting

with some of its essential constituents a gene, according to this view, Is susceptible

to partial degradation, and the deprivation, if excessive, may result in a weakening

or even loss of the original capacities of the gene donating the constituents. The

occurrence of tetrads with more than the expected number of fermenter segre-

gants Is explicable on the basis that recesslves have been transformed to dominants

in the heterozygote.

Experiments have adequately shown that the transformed recessive allele Is

capable of perpetuating the new capacity (acquired from the dominant gene)

through successive generations. The acquisition of the capacities of the dominant

gene by the recessive allele and the ability of this new character to segregate after

crossing is, indeed, equivalent to mutation. The term "conversion" has been used,

however, to denote a mutation occurring in and dependent on the heterozygous
I

condition.

Mundkur and Lindegren (1949) demonstrated that the phenomenon of long-

term adaptation to galactose could be explained as the result of the mutation of

non-fermenter clones (g) to the fermenter allele (G), The capacity for mutation

was shown to be characteristic of certain lines in which it occurred with unusually

high frequency. This raised the question whether the non-Mendelian segregations

of galactose and melibiose phenotypes encountered in previous pedigrees were indeed

instances of conversion In the heterozygote during meiosis, I.e., true conversions,

or merely mutations occurring after the spore had germinated. However, the fact

that the extra-fermenters in non-MendeHan tetrads ferment as rapidly as bofia fide

fermenter scgregants makes this phenomenon different from that encountered in

''slow"-fermentcr pedigrees. In the latter case, the variable number of days
I

elapsing before a "slow" clone ferments is indicative of chaace mutation; however,
I

an irregular tetrad is diagnosed as such only if more than the expected number of

segregants ferment at the same time^ usually within 18 hours; or if more than the

expected number of segregants fail to ferment over an extended period of time.

Tetrad analysis involves the transfer of single-spore, glucose-grown micro-

colonies to glucose agar slants. When the four haplophase clones have attained

mature growth on the slants they are tested for their mating-type specificity and

their abilities to ferment various sugars and synthesize vitamins, amino acids, and

nucleic acid components. This initial growth on glucose may not involve selection
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of plicnotypcs, and mutants of non-fcrmentcr haplophasc scgregants (g or ivc) to

fcrmentcr phenotypcs (G or ME) produced in genetically unstable lines should have

equal opportunities for growth. When a hybrid ascus heterozygous for G/g and

ME/nie is dissected, one expects two ascospores to be non-fermenters. However,

if mutation occurred on glucose after these two spores germinated, each scgregant

culture would comprise mixtures of original g and mutant G clones. When this

mixed population is used as inoculum in testing for galactose (or melibiose) fer-

mentation the mutant cells would be selected and would achieve fermentation. A
highly mutable (g to G; vie to ME) haplophasc segregant is thus apt to be diagnosed

as an extra-fermenter although the ascosporc giving rise to the mutant clones was

genotyplcally g or me when isolated from the ascus.

Similarly, loss mutations (G to g; ME to mc) are apt to yield fewer than the

expected number (two) of fermenter phenotypes when mature glucose-grown

clones are tested for fermentation.

Situations such as these could obscure Mendelian segregations and lead to the

incorrect conclusion that gene transformation had occurred. Originally G G g g
spore tetrads (where either allele is highly mutable) might be finally diagnosed as

GGG G,GG G g,G g g g, or g g g g.

A helpful criterion for determining whether the non-Mendelian segregations

are cases of gene conversions or of mutations during growth on glucose would be,

of course, the abilities of the four scgregants to ferment at the earliest stage of

growth, viz., the spore stage. In the absence of a test sufficiently sensitive to

detect fermentation by a single spore, other means must be employed. The experi-

ments reported herein were designed to test the fermentative abilities of tetrads

derived from "converting" pedigrees under conditions in which their multiplication

was restricted and therefore before their chances of mutation had obscured the

results.

Previous pedigrees In which irregular segregations of galactose and melibiose

markers were analyzed (Lindegrcn and Lindcgren, 1946, table 2) were derived

from crosses in which culture ClA was used as one of the parents. It is a single-

spore culture derived from S. carhhergcnsis (culture 126, Dr. Mrak) and its use

as a parent causes marked disturbances In segregations in the progeny. It is an a

mating type capable of fermenting sucrose, galactose, melibiose, alpha methyl

glucoside and maltose; ClA is an adenine-independcnt white culture and is

thiamin-, inositol-, and pantothenate-independcnt but is pyridoxine-dependent. The

asci descended from CIA analyzed by Lindegren and Lindcgren were characterized

for only mating type specificity and galactose and melibiose fermentations. More-

over, these asci were produced by inducing mass copulations of haploid parents and

the limited number of marker genes made their truly hybrid nature a debatable

question.

In the present Investigation, a sufficient number of marker genes was used to

establish hybridity beyond any question- The use of the adenine-depcndent, pink
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haplophase cultures as mates for ClA and its close descendants afforded an added

advantage. The pink cultures were descendants of a white clone treated with

nitrogen mustard gas by Dr. E. L. Tatum and Mr. S. E. Reaume.

EVIDENCE THAT CONVERSIONS OF FERMENTER GENOTYPES ORIGINATE
IN THE HETER02YG0TE

Materials and methods: Five different crosses involving ClA and three of its

direct descendants (607, 608, and 609) were made:—ClA X 3349; 609 X 3190;

607 X 3168; ClA X 5859; and 608 X M317. The spores were Isolated on

natural medium with glucose as a carbon source. Only 34 four- and three-spored

viable asci from a total of 87 dissected have been included in the present analyses.

After all the four (or three) spores in a tetrad had germinated to produce

microcolonles ranging in population from 100,000 to 500,000 cells per colony,

each entire microcolony was transplanted and streaked over a small area on a

glucose agar slant. This procedure insures a thorough mixing of mutant fermenter
I

sectors that might have arisen during growth of the microcolony. A small num-

ber of cells was then immediately scraped off the slant surface and inoculated

into molten 1.75 per cent nvitrient agar at 40^ C. containing 2 per cent galactose

as the carbon source. This molten agar was poured over a layer of sohdified non-

nutrient 3 per cent agar in a sterile Petri plate. A third layer of non-nutrient agar
I

was poured over the galactose agar after the latter had solidified. This method

prevents the fermenter colonies in close proximity from being confluent in growth

and also minimizes contaminations. The same procedure was employed in making

melibiose pour-plates. Fig. 1 describes the method diagramatlcally.

The residual haplophase yeast on the slant was allowed to incubate 24 hours and

was then streaked over the entire slant surface to obtain luxuriant growth. This

tube was retained as the stock culture. Mature inoculum from the glucose slant

was subsequently tested for mating type specificity and fermentative and vitamin-

synthesizing abilities. Simultaneous tests for galactose and melibiose fermentation

by colonies developing on galactose and melibiose pour-plates were conducted.

The data are presented In tables I—V. The capitals G, ME, MG, S, and MA
Indicate phenotypes fermenting galactose, melibiose, alpha methyl glucoside, sucrose,

and maltose, respectively; the corresponding small letters denote the recessive, non-

fermenter alleles. The number of days elapsing before a *'slow" clone ferments is

indicated by subscript numerals. White cultures are Indicated by W and pink ones
I

by P. Adenine-independcnce is denoted by AD while dependence is shown by ad.

The alleles TH/tb, PN/pn^ IN/in^ P^/Py indicate abilities (or inabilities) to

synthesize thiamin, pantothenate. Inositol and pyridoxine, respectively.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The widespread disturbances in segregations of fermenter phenotypes (shown in

tables I-V) are noteworthy, since the stocks to which CIA, 607, 608 and 609

were mated had been carefully selected for regular segregations for the characters.
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Fig. 1. Diagram showing tlie procedure adopted to minimize mutations In single spore clones

and correlate fermentative capacities during two growth periods of a haphjphasc segregant.

In spiLc of the extensive non-Mendelian ratios, the truly hybrid nature of the asci

analyzed is evident from the regular segregations of at least two marker genes in

each ascus. Further support derives from the tact that cultures of CIA, 607, 608,

and 609, and their mates are unable to copulate illegitimately and produce asco-

spores.

The possibility that a high rate of mutation of the non-fermenter recessive

genes to dominance or of the fcrmenter gene to reccsslvcncss would explain the

irregularities in segregation was excluded by the fact that the haploid clones to

which ClA, 607, 608, and 609 were mated had been derived from pedigrees in

which the stability of the genotypes was pronounced. Further confirmation of

the stability of the recessive parents was obtained by the procedure for detecting

fermentation mutants described previously (Mundkur and Lindegrcn, 1949). No
reversions to mclibiose fermentations were detected in fifteen mclibiose pour-plates
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made with heavy inocula of glucose-grown, meUbiose non-fermcnter clones; the

rates of reversion of galactose recessives were very low.

SEGREGATIONS OF GALACTOSE AND MELIBIOSE FERMENTER PHENOTYPES

It has been pointed out above that the ambiguity in deciding whether the extra-
I

fermenters in G G G g and G G G G (or ME ME ME me and ME ME ME ME)
tetrads originate from gene transformations or from mutations can be resolved by

minimizing the chances of mutations in a haplophasc segregant. The galactose and

melibiose pour-plates made with inoculum obtained directly from the microcolonlcs

provided data on this point. Since the mutation rates observed are usually of the

order of 1 X 10~^ and the number of cells in a microcolony at the time of pouring

plates does not exceed 500,000, the probabiUty of recovering fermenter mutants

may be assumed to be rather remote at this stage of growth. This assumption is

strengthened, moreover, by the demonstration (cf. above) of the stability of the

genotypes in the recessive parents.

The colonies in pour-plates of both galactose and melibiose agar are principally

of three sizes on the fourth or fifth day after plating. These have been arbitrarily

designated as large, medium, and minute colonies. The large colonies range in

diameter from approximately 0.8 to 6 mm., while the medium-sized colonies are

approximately 0.2 to 0.5 mm. In diameter. The minute colonies are visible as

specks in the agar.

"WTien a haploid clone is plated out, it may develop into uniformly sized

colonies falling in any one of these categories, or a combination of two of these

size classes; or it may show no growth at all. In tables I-V when one class alone

is indicated for a segregant, it is implied that the colonies In that particular pour-

plate are of uniform size. Plate 1 shows melibiose pour-plates of tetrad M53 2—

M53 5, exemplifying these size classes.

The medium- and large-sized colonies are obviously fermenters and consistently

corroborate the phenotype of the segregant obtained from the corresponding

glucose slant. However, the minute colonies may or may not be fermenters. For

instance, on plates where both minute and large colonics occur, single m.inute

colonies Inoculated with a microplpette into sugar broth achieve fermentation and

confirm the characteristic of the clone from the corresponding slant. In other

cases, however, minute colonies occurring uniformly in a plate were generally

non-fermcnters.

Evidence that the differences in colony sizes in a fermenter clone result not

from differences in fermentative ability but really from differing growth rates

was obtained from the following experiment: A suspension of a single minute

fermenter colony (clone M53 3) from a galactose plate was plated out in galactose

agar and was found to yield only minute colonies. A galactose pour-plate of a

suspension of a single large fermenter colony of the same clone produced both

large and minute colonies. Therefore, the minute colonies are slower-growing

clones descended from the large-colonled clones. This explains the occurrence of
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TABLE I

TETRAD ANALYSIS OF CONVKRTER V,Y STANDARD HYIJRID ASCI, CIA BEING
THE CONVERTER

{CIA a G ME MG MA AD{W) Til PN IN py X 3349 z g me fug via aJ (V) TH pfi In py)

Size of 1colonies Fermentation by inocul;

Tetrad phcnotypcs in pour -plates from pour-plates

Gal. plates Mel. plates

Inocula dcrived from
;

Gal. Mel. to to

glucose slants plates plates gal. broth mel. broth

M528 a G ME MG MA AD (W) pn in nied. Igc. + +
M529 a G ME MG MA AD i;w) pn IN med. 1 min. + +
M530 a G MP. MG MA AD \; \v

)

PN IN mod.
;

min. + +
M53I a G ME MG MA AD 1^W) PN in med. Ige. + +
M532 a G ME MG MA aJ (;w) Pn in Ige. Igc. + +
M533 a G ME MG ma ad (W) pn in min. & Ige. med. + +
M534 a S ME MG MA AD i;w) PN IN min. Ige. +
M535 a s me MG MA AD \: \v

)

PN IN mIn. min.
' -^^

M5 3 6 a s ME mg via aJ {:p) pn in min. med.
1

1
+

M537 a G ME mg MA AD (W) pn
1

min. med. + +
M538 a 5 me mg MA ad

(:p) PN IN
1

min. min. 1

]

M539 a G me MG ma AD <[W) PN IN min. min. ^—

M540 >
* G ME MG MA AD <;\V) pn IN med. min. + -^ ™-

M541 >
* G ME MG MA AD (;W) pn IN med. min. + +

M542 > G ME MG MA AD <^W) pn hi med. min. + +
M543 G meVI MG MA ad ;\V) PN in mcd.Sc min. min. +

i

1

+ n

M544 a G vie MG MA ad i;\V) PN IN
1

Ige. no growtli

1

+
M345 a G ME MG MA AD {;w) pn IN med. med. — +
M546 a G me MG MA ad (;w) pn in med. no growth
M547 a G ME MG MA AD 1^W) PN in med. & Ige. med. _ _ +
M548 a G ME MG ma ad {T) PN in med. med. + +
M549 a G vie MG MA ad { P) PN IN Ige. min. +
M550 a .?

ME VI g via AD \;w) pn IN min. med. +
M551 a 5 vie W^:i MA AD i;w) pn in min. min.

M552 a G ME VI g MA AD {
V) PN IN med. & Igc. med. & Ige. + +

M553 a G ME MG MA AD (W) pn IN
1

min. & Ige. med. + +
M554 a ,^.-i me\ MG MA ad (;W) pn in min. no growtli + T

M5 5 5 a G mei MG via AD {;w) PN IN min. no growth + _

M556 a
.^

ME mg. via ad ( P) pn IN min. mod.

-

—

+
M557 a ^ ME VI g MA ad ( P) PN IN min. min. +
M558 a G me mg ma AD i;w) pn IN med. min. +

V

M560 a G ME Vig MA AD ([W) PN IN med. med.. + +
M561 a g me MG VI aa ad (;w) pn in min. no growth
M562 a G ME MG MA ad

(;w) PN in Ige. Ige. +
M563 a G ME MG MA AD

(
;w) pn IN Ige. Ige, +

M3 64 a G ME MG MA AD i;w) PN IN med. min. & Ige. + +
M565 a G vie MG MA AD {;W) PN in med. no growth +

i

M566 a G ME MG MA AD (;w) PN in min. & med. med.
1

^

1

+
M567 a G ME MG MA AD i'W) PN IN med. Ige.

1

+
M568 a G ME MG MA ad

(
r) PN IN med. med. + +

M569 a G ME MG ma AD 1;w) pn in med. med. +
1
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fermentcr colonics of two size classes In the same plate. However, the fact that

when only minute colonies occur on a plate, they are generally non-fermenters

indicates that the genotype is intrinsic in the spore from which the clone descended.

The uniformity in size of pour-plate colonies in a large number of tetrads is, in

itself, strong evidence that mutations with regard to fermentative ability did not

occur with sufficiently high frequency to be detectable in the microcolony.

In determining the fermentative abilities of the minute colonies, large numbers

of them were inoculated into the same broth tube to establish their phenotype with

greater certainty. This is especially Important when the corresponding glucose
I

slant clone is a non-fermenter. The use of a large number of minute colonies

insures that corroboration of the non-fermenter phenotype from glucose was not

coincidental. On the other hand, the extra-fermenters in a tetrad would have

been diagnosed as such if only a single mutation (g to G; me to ME) occurred on

a slant; or, if there were a single fcrmenter colony amidst the more numerous non-
I

fermenter colonies and this exceptional one were inoculated into sugar broth to-

gether with its sister, non-fermenter colonies.

To test for variation among the individual colonies on a plate in the tetrads

with extra-fermenters, the following experiment was performed: Two representa-

tive tetrads having extra-fermenters were selected (M532-M535; M544-M547)

and the clones known to be galactose- and melibiose-fermenters were plated out in

glucose nutrient agar directly from the original glucose slant. Ten individual

colonies picked at random from each plate were inoculated each Into a separate

galactose (or melibiose) Durham fermentation tube. All tubes contained gas

within 24 hours. This experiment indicates that individual colony variation as

regards galactose and melibiose fermentations did not occur In the pour-plate. It

also confirms the fact that after an originally recessive, non-fermenter clone has

acquired fermentative ability (and thus become the extra-fcrmentcr In the tetrad)
I

this new capacity is not affected by an intervening period of growth on glucose.

Tetrads M488-M491 and M500-M503 (table II) exemplify a situation one

would expect as a corollary to the cases of the extra-fermenter tetrads discussed

above. The haplophase parents ClA and 607 involved in the crosses analyzed in

tables I, III and V are members of the "converting pedigree" and bear the domi-

nant G and ME alleles. The occurrence of extra-fermenters in these crosses has

been explained above as being due to a transfer of gene material from the G to the

g for ME to the 7;z^j allele. However, 609 (a parent of M488-M503, table II),

which is also a member of the "converting pedigree," bore the recessive vie allel

and was mated to a ME clone (3 190) derived from a regularly segregating

(ME/me) pedigree. Tetrads M488-M491 and M500~M503 obtained from this

cross Include more than the two expected ;;/^ clones. Indicating that the recessive

allele In the converter, I.e., In 609, can degrade the ME allele of Its mate which

descended from a pedigree in which the ME/me alleles segregate regularly. At the

same time an excess of G phenotypes are produced in the same ascl.
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The occurrence of three non-fcrmcnter segrcgants in each tetrad is explained

on the following basis: During mciosis the me gene from the converter parent

acquires some essential gene component from the homologous dominant allele of its

mate (3190). This acquisition is not sufficient to elevate the 7ne allele to func-

tional activity, but the degradation of the ME gene is sufficiently severe to negate

its normal function. The single fermcntcr segregant in each tetrad was presum-

ably not affected or, at least, was apparently not degraded below the critical

threshold.

TABLE II

TETRAD ANALYSIS OF CONVERTER BY STANDARD HYBRID ASCI, 609 BEING
THE CONVERTER

(609 a G me MA AD{W) TH JN py /u/ X 3190 a ^ M£ m^ ad (V) ih hi ?Y PN)

A148 8

M489
M490
M49I

M492
M493
M494

M496
A1497

A1493

M500
M501
M502
M503

Tetrad phenotypcs

a
a

a

a
a

a

a

a
a

a
a

a

a

Inocula derived from
glucose slants

G
G
G
G

8
g

G
G
G
g

VIC

VIC

VIC

ME

G ME
G VI c

G 77J C

G ME
vie

VIC

ntc

nic

ME
me

MA
MA
MA
Via

MA
MA
7na

MA
MA
MA

MA
MA
MA
MA

AD
AD
AD
AD

AD
ad

ad

(W)
(W)
(W)
(W)

(W)
(W)
(W)

AD (W)
ad (W)
ad (W)

ad
ad
ad

ad

(P)

(W)
(P)

(W)

TH
TH
TH
th

TH
TH
th

TH
th

th

TH
th

TH
th

Size of colonies

in pour-plates

Fermentation by inocula

from pour-plates

Gal.

plates

7N
hi

m
IN
hi

IN

in

mcd.

med.

mcd.

med.

mcd. & Ige.

med. & Ige.

med. & Igc.

med.

no growth

no growth

IN min.S: mcd
med.

mcd.hi

hi mm.

Mel.

plates

no growth
no growth

no growth
mcd.

med.

min.

mm.

Ige.

min.

mm.

mm.
no growth

mcd,

min.

Gal plates

to

gal. broth

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+

Mel. plates

to

mel. broth

+

+

+

+

TABLE III

TETRAD ANALYSIS OF CONVERTER BY STANDARD HYBRID ASCI, 607 BEING
THE CONVERTER

(607 a G ME via AD{W) X 3168 a g vie MA ad (?) )

Tetrad phenotypcs

Si/e of colonics

in pour -plates

Fermentation by inocula

from pour-plates

Inocula derived from
clucose slants

Gal.

plates

Mel.

plates

Gal. plates

to

t^al. broth

Mel. plates

to

mcl. broth

M508 5
• G ME via ad (\V) mcd. mcd. + +

M509 >
* ^ ME ma ad (W) no growth med. +

M510 * G ME MA AD (W) Igc. med. + ^ —

M511 > G ME MA AD (W) Ige. mcd. +
M512 ? G ME via AD (W) Ige. Ige. + +
M513 >

4 G ME via ad (W) Ige. Ige. +
M514 > g MR MA AD (W) min.

1
mcd. +
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TABLE IV

TETRAD ANALYSIS OF CONVERTER HY STANDARD HYBRID ASCI, 608 BEING
THE CONVERTER

(608 a g me vig S MA /\D(W) TH IN PN Py X M3I7 a G ME MG S via aJ{V) fh in pn py)

Tetrad phenotypcs

M591
M592
M593
M594

M595
M596
M597
M598

M599
M600
M601
M602

M603
M604
M605
M606

M607
M608
M609
M610

M611
M612
M613
M614

M615
M616
M6\7
M6I8

M619
M620
M621
M622

a G
a G
a G

a G
a G

a G

5

a G
a G

a G

a G
a G

a G
r;

a G
a G

a G
a G

a G

a .?o

a G
a Ss

M627
A162 8

M629
M630

a g
a G

me
me
me

me
me
me
me

me
me
me
me

me
me
me
me

711e

me
me
me

me
me
me
7ne

me
vie

7)7 e

me

7t?e

771 e

me
me

M623 a g me
M624 a G me
M625 a G me

me
me
ffie

7ue

M63I a G 7ne

M632 a G 7ne

M63 3 a ^T me

Inocula derived from
i^liicose slants

MG
MG
mg
mg

mg2
MG
mg
mg

MG
MG
mg
mg

mg
mg<^

MG
mgi

MG
mg
mg
MG

mg
mg5
mg,
MG

MG
771 g
MG
mg

MG
MG
mg
VI g

MG
mg
mg

MG
VI g
771 g
MG
MG
7ng

mg

S MA
S MA
S MA
S MA

S MA
S MA
S MA
S MA

S MA
S MA
S MA
S MA

S 77ia

S MA
S ma
S MA

S MA
S MA
S MA
S MA

S MA
S ma
S MA
S MA

S MA
S MA
S ma
S MA

S MA
S MA
S MA
S ma

S MA
S MA
S MA

S 711 a r,

S MA
S MA
S MA

S MA
S MA
S MA

AD
(
W)

ad { W)
ad (:w)
AD

(
;w)

AD
(
W)

AD ( W)
ad ( W)
ad { W)

ad {[W)
AD (

:w)
ad {'W)
ad (;w)

AD
(
:w)

ad {'W)
ad {;w)
AD

{
;W)

AD {;w)
AD «

;w)
ad {;w)
ad 1;w)

ad {;\V)

ad {;w)
AD {;w)
AD {;W)

AD {;\V)

ad i[W)
ad i;w)
ad i;w)

ad (;w)
AD i;w)
ad (;w)
AD [W)

AD {
;w)

ad {;W)
AD i;w)

ad i;w)
ad i;w)
AD (;W)
AD (;w)

ad {;w)
ad (W)
AD 1;\v)

Size of colonies

in pour-places

Fermentation by inocula

from pour-plates

TH
th

th

TH

TH
TH
th

th

th

TH
th

th

TH
th

fh

TH

TH
TH
th

th

th

th

TH
TH

TH
th

th

th

th

TH
th

TH

TH
th

th

th

th

th

TH

th

fh

TH

JN
in

in

IN

IN
IN
in

in

in

IN
in

in

in

in

IN

tn

IN
in

in

tn

in

IN
IN

in

in

in

in

IN
in

IN

IN
in

IN

in

in

in

IN

in

tn

IN

pn

Pn
pn

pn
PN
pn
pn

pn
pn

PN
p7t

IN PN
pn

Pn
PN

p7l

pn
pn
pn

pn
pn
pn
pn

IN PN
pn
pn
pn

pn
p7l

PN

pn
pn
pn

pn
pn
pn
pn

pn
pn
PN

py
py
py

py

py
py

py
py

py
py

py
py

py
py
py

py

py
py
py

py

py

py

py

py

py

py
py

py

py

py

py

py

py

py

py

py

py

py

py

py

py

py

med.

med.

med.

no growth

min. & med.

med.

mm.
min. & med.

med.
med.
med.

Igc.

med,
Ige.

min.

med.

med.

med.

med.

min.

Ige.

med.

Igc.

med.

Ige.

med.

mod.

med.
Ige.

med.

min.

mm.
Igc.

Ige.

no growth

Ige.

min.

no growth

Ige.

Igc.

med.

Gal. plates Mel. plates

MeL to to

plates gal. broth mel. broth

mm.
no growth

no growth
mm.

mm.
mm.

no growth
no growth

mm.
min.

no growth

no growth

min,

no growth

no growth
min.

min.

min.

no growth

no growth

no growth

no growth
min.

min.

mm.
min.

min.

min.

mm.
min.

no growth
no growth

min.

no growth
no growth

no grow
min.

th

mm.
no growth

no growth

min.

min.

+
+
+

+
+

+

+

+

+

8

+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+

+

+
+
+
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TABLE V
TETRAD ANALYSIS OF A CONVERTER T^Y STANDARD HYliRID ASCI, CIA DEING

THE CONVERTER
(CIA a G ME S MG MA AD TH IN PN py X 5859 z g ME s MO MA AD TH IN PN PY)

Fermentation by inocula

Tel:rad phcnotypes from pour-plates

Size of colonies

Inocula derived from in Gal. plates to

a G

glucose slants gaL pour-plates gal. broth

M464 ME s MA MG TH py large +
M465 a G ME S MA MG TH py large +
M466 a G ME S MA MG TH PY medium '

1

1

M467 a G ME S MA MG TH PY medium +
M468 a G ME 5 MA MG TH py

1

1

medium +
A1469 a G ME S MA MG TH PY medium +
M470 ^ S ME S MA MG TH py minute
M471 a g ME S MA MG TH PY minute

M472 a G ME s MA MG TH PY large +
M473 a G ME S MA MG TH PY large

M474 a G ME S MA MG TH py large

M475 a G ME S MA MG TH py large -

M476 a G ME S MA MG TH PY medium & large +
M477 a G ME S MA MG TH PY medium +
M478 a G ME S MA MG TH py medium +
M479 a G ME S MA MG TH py medium +
M480 a G ME S MA MG TH PY large

1

M481 a .(? ME S MA MG TH PY no growth
M482 a G ME S MA MG TH PY large +
M484 a G ME 5 MA MG TH py medium +
M48 5 a G ME S MA MG TH PY medium +
M486 a G ME S MA MG TH py medium +

Even more striking instances of gene degradations arc evident in clones M591

to M633. In contrast to the mating 609 X 3190, which involved the melibiose

gene as the only recessive converter among the sugar markers used, mating

608 X M317 (table IV) involved four heterozygous sugar markers with the

converter parent carrying the rccessives g, me, and mg. The total absence of

progeny capable of producing gas from melibiose in the Durham tubes in all the

tetrads derived from this cross is notable, and is perhaps Indicative of a marked

instability of the dominant gene controlling the fermentation of melibiose. It is

also Interesting that, with one exception, each tetrad comprises two clones yielding

minute colonics In melibiose pour-plates and two showing no growth. Three tetrads

from the same cross also Include a deficiency of G clones, while three other tetrads

include an excess of G segregants. The absence of any 4:0 G:g tetrads Is significant.

In addition, 10 "slow*'-fermenrers of galactose were obtained.

The converter 608 carried the dominant MA allele, and tetrads obtained by

mating this clone to M317 (which carried the recessive, ma) generally comprise an

excess of maltose fermenters (usually 4:0). Similar cases of 4:0 segregations when
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the converter parent carried dominant alleles for fermentative ability can be seen

in other crosses.

The significant point is that the phenomenon is non-specific. That is, the

presence of the recessive gene In a converter parent need not always result in

tetrads with an excess of recessive progeny, for It is conceivable that the dominant

allele may not necessarily be completely degraded. The recovery of 4:0, fermenter:

non-fermenter progeny from crosses of dominant converters by recessive, stand-

ard clones suggests that the dominant gene in the converting parent is not de-

graded so severely as in cases involving crosses of dominant, standard clones by

recessive converters. Converter haploids may thus differ from standard hap-

loids in possessing a more pronounced lability of the genotype, although the detec-

tion of truly non-Mendelian segregations in crosses involving two standard clones

is by no means rare.

The data presented above eliminate the possibility that non-Mendelian tetrads

arise from mutations during the growth of originally Mendelian tetrads on glucose.

The exclusion of mutations as a possible cause of irregular ratios leaves open poly-
I

somy and polyploidy as possible mechanisms. Rather, the data suggest that ir-

regular segregations of the abilities to ferment galactose and melibiose may originate

in the heterozygous condition owing to gene conversions.

NON-MENDELIAN SEGREGATIONS AT OTHER LOCI

The view that non-Mendelian ratios arise from gene conversions In the hetero-

zygote rather than from chance mutations has been confirmed above only with

respect to galactose and melibiose fermentations. No attempt was made to verify

Irregular ratios of other sugar markers (sucrose, alpha methyl glucoside, and

maltose) using pour-plates of tetrads as checks. The widespread Irregular segre-

gations of these markers suggests, however, that conversion of alleles was operative

here also.

A few "slow"-fermcnter clones are listed In tables I and IV. "Slow" fermenta-

tion of galactose was analyzed in a previous report (Mundkur and LIndegren,

1949) where It was shown to result from selection In galactose broth of G mutants

descended from originally g segregants. In the present analyses, no attempt was

made to determine whether the ''slow" fermenters are similar to those previously

analyzed or result from a delayed phenotypic expression of gene conversions because

of the obvious difficulties involved in making such a distinction.

Segregations of vitamin-synthesizing abilities were also irregular, exceptional

tetrads occurring with higher frequency than are encountered In standard pedi-

grees. Table VI summarizes the frequency of Irregular tetrads.
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TABLE VI

NON-MEXDELIAN INHERITANCE OF VITAMIN-SYNTHESIZING ABILITIES IN TETRADS
SHOWN IN TABLES I TO V. ONLY 4-SrORED AND OBVIOUSLY NON-MLNDELIAN

3-SPORED ASCI ARE INCLUDED.

Vitamin
Number of heterozygous asci

marked for the vitamin

Frequency of non

Mcndclian asci

ThIlamm

Inositol

Pantothenate

Pyridoxine

11 4

20 7

19 11

5 2

In addition to the disturbances in segregations of sugar markers, the irregulari-

ties in inheritance of adenine-synthesizing ability are very pronounced. It has been

shown (Lindegrcn and Lindegrcn, 1947) that pink haploids result from the in-

ability to synthesize adenine and that white clones arc generally adcnine-inde-

pendent. Occasional tetrads with excess of white progeny out of a pink X white

mating have been interpreted as being due to depletions of pinks. The pink color

was restored to activity following outcrosses.

The irregular ratios for the AD(W)/^i(P) alleles in the present analyses are

presumably conditioned by the same mechanism. Several tetrads shown in the

tables comprised four white progeny out of a pink X white cross but in some, two

clones are ad{W) and two are AD(W), This fact further confirms the hybridity

of the asci analyzed.

Disturbances In mating reactions are also noteworthy. In testing for mating

type specificity, a heavy inoculum of each of the four segregants from a tetrad is

held in glucose broth together with a standard a clone known to copulate vigor-

ously with other haploids. A positive mating reaction identifies Its mate as an "a"

mating type; In the absence of copulations, the mate is diagnosed as a clone of like

mating type, I.e., as an a mating type. Copulations are generally effected within

a few hours. In the present analyses, mating type specificity segregated 2a/2a.

Occasional disturbances in mating reactions were, however, encountered. For

instance, tetrad M528-M531 (W W W W) was mated to the standard a clone

but no copulations were observed until the fifth day; tetrads M536-M539, and

M548~M551 (2P:2 "W) had the normal mating strength and copulated vigorously

within twelve hours. Other tetrads (table I) , none of whose haplophases copulated

with the standard a clones even on the fifth day, were subsequently mated with a

standard a clone, and two of the haplophases from each of these tetrads copulated

vigorously. Still others, M540-M543 (table I) and M508-M514 (table III) mated

with neither the a nor the a standard clones. Similar instances of W W W W
tetrads failing altogether to copulate are cited in Lindegrcn (1949) and Mundkur

and Lindegrcn (1949).
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The fact that mating strength is normal in 2 P:2 W asci but is impaired or

absent in some W W W W asci (obtained from P X W crosses) suggests that the

phenomenon is in some way associated with disturbances at the AD/ad loci.

Further investigation of mating type reactions was not undertaken.

DISCUSSION

"Winkler's (1930, 1932) proposal of the Konversions-Theorie was an attempt to

explain deviations from the expectations of tetrad analysis which could not be

satisfactorily explained by the theory of crossing-over. Winkler's 1932 paper is

the most ambitious attempt at refuting arguments levelled against his theory by

Stern (1930, 1931, 1932), who insisted that the deviations cited by Winkler did

not invalidate the theory of crossing-over.

Winkler's Konversions-Theorie postulates a physiological transition of the gene

from one physiological condition to another during the maturation divisions. Ac-

cording to him, "monogenic" conversions involve the transformation of the re-

cessive gene alone into a dominant one; or a transformation of the dominant alone

into the recessive condition. When, however, the recessive gene acquired dominance
I

while, simultaneously, the dominant allele transformed into recessiveness, the con-

version was ''digenic." The experiments reported in the present paper have justi-

fied "Winkler's insistence on the necessity of performing tetrad analyses as a means

of determining whether irregular segregations arise from conversions or exclusively

from cross-overs or other chromosomal aberrations. However, owing to the pre-

cision with which the crossing-over theory can predict map distances, his view that

conversions can explain all cases interpreted as cross-overs seems far fetched. When
adequate tetrad analyses are available it is possible to distinguish those cases in-

volving conversions from those involving crossing-over. Monogenic conversions

can be detected unambiguously when segregations in a monohybrid tetrad show

unequal frequencies of the dominant and recessive genes. It is simpler to assume

that what Winkler termed digenic conversions are actually cross-overs since the

results of this phenomenon lead so clearly to the prediction to map distances.

Zickler (1934) made exhaustive genetical investigations on the heterothallic

ascomycete Bombardia hinata. Tetrad analyses of pedigrees heterozygous for

riibiginosa/viridis revealed high frequencies of non-Mendelian ratios among several

thousands of asci. Such exceptional asci contained spore tetrads exhibiting 6:2 and

8:0 rithiginosa/vir/dis segregations. These markers involved spore color and, though

morphological, the characters could be distinguished from each other with great

precision, in contrast to many morphological markers whose diagnosis is often

ambiguous. To explain deviations in segregations from the Mendelian expecta-

tions in B. Jiinatay Zickler invoked the Konversions-Theorie and held that crossing-

over cannot explain the vionogefiic conversions encountered.

Wiilker (1935) analyzed numerous crosses in Nc7crospora sitopbila, and observed

significant divergences from Mendelian expectations. He described perithecia in

which the asci exhibited either a 4:4, 0:8, or 2:6 segregation, exclusively; other
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pcrithecJa—tlie so-called *'Mischperithecien"—in which all these three ascus types

occurred were also found. The high frequencies of irregular segregations he dis-

covered are evident from his data for the mixed perithecia:

4:4 segregations ^^30 asci (19.9 per cent)

2:6 segregations = 92 asci (60 per cent)

0:8 segregations = 29 asci (19.2 per cent)

Perithecia showing only one ascus type:

4:4 segregations =^ asci

0;8 segregations ^^ 89 asci

However, in spite of these discrepancies, Wulker could not decide in favor of

any one of the three explanations for divergent asci he suggested as possible: the

labile nature of the gene, conversions, and the influences of environmental factors.

This, indeed, is not surprising for he investigated only a single pair of markers L/1

(the formation of Lnftmyzel or its absence) In the non-McndeUan pedigrees.

In addition to the non-Mcndelian segregations discovered in Bombardia and

Neurospora, numerous instances of exceptions to Mendelian ratios are known in the

fungi. Such Irregularities occur in Coprinus finicfarius (Brunswik, 1926)

;

Ustilago levh (Dickinson, 1928); AlcuroJisnis (Kniep, 1928); Phycomyces

blakcdccanus (Burgeff, 1928); Ustilago zcae (Hanna, 1929; Christensen, 1931);

Sphacehthcca (Rodenhiser, 1932) ; Sphaewcarpus (Allen, 1930) ; Hypomyces
Ipomocae (Dimock, 1939). However, in none of these fungi are chromosome

maps available; and these are required to distinguish actual non-Mendelian segre-

gations from aberrant ratios arising from segregations of polymeric hybrids or

from segregations of hybrids carrying duplications.

The unique advantages of tetrad analysis are obvious, and it is not surprising

that irregular segregations are encountered more frequently in the fungi, where

tetrad analysis is feasible, than in higher organisms, where it is not. When higher

organisms are used as genetic material, the conclusive detection of irregular segre-

gations Is either impossible or the chances of detecting true conversions are, at

best, greatly reduced. This limitation derives from the fact that since tetrad

analysis is not possible in these organisms regular gametic segregations have been

assuvjcd to occur. During animal oogenesis, for instance, a regular 2:2 segregation

of genes among the nucleus in the C'^,§^ cell and the three polar bodies is only

inferred provided an approximately 1:1 ratio is obtained when a heterozygous

female Is mated to a recessive male. Similar inferences are also made with regard

to microsporogenesis and megasporogenesis in higher plants. These inferences re-

garding the ratios of segregations among the gametes can be based only on the re-

combinations of the markers In the F^ generation since the products of meiosis are

not directly accessible for characterization. Apparent instances of irregular segre-

gations can be explained on the basis of ploidy or crossing-over If they can be

verified by cytological methods. However, significant deviations from 1:1 segre-

gations among the progeny of a hybrid higher plant or animal are assumed to be
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due to preferential survival of sperm or eggs carryirxg tlie dominant allele, or to

some cKromosomal aberration.

Tetrad analyses of all the nuclei originating from the same mother cell have, in

yeast, yielded vital information inconsistent with the assumptions and inferences

involved in the genetical analyses of higher plants and animals. A knowledge of

linkage groups in Saccharomyces has been of especial usefulness.

The necessity for tetrad analysis in evaluating the status of non-Mendelian in-

heritance lies in the accessibility to all the haploid products of meiosis for a direct

characterization. Unhke higher organisms where the F^ generation is analyzed,

tetrad analysis in the fungi is not obscured by dominance effects or by the am-
I

biguities concerning survival of the products of reduction or of competitions be-

tween them resulting in selective fertilization. Moreover, when enough markers

are employed, recourse to tetrad analysis makes genetical characterizations of large

numbers of progeny a relatively unimportant matter. When biochemical criteria

are used, as in the present investigation, tetrad analysis acquires an added signifi-

cance. Segregations of abilities or inabilities to ferment various sugars, synthesize
I

vitamins and other cell components are gene-controlled and can therefore be diag-

nosed without ambiguity. Where the recessive markers used are especially **good"

(examples: gy m-Cy jna, vig, ady th, /;7, pn, py) the segregations are exceptionally

clear-cut.

TABLE VII

EXPECTATIONS OF DOMINANT AND RECESSIVE PHENOTYPES WHEN DOUBLE
DOMINANT OR DOUBLE RECESSIVE DISOMICS (PP; pp) ARE CROSSED WITH

NORMAL, HAPLOID CLONES OF OPPOSITE PIIENOTYPE
* '

1 Ratio of phenotypes

Mating Type of ascus (dominants : receSs-Jtves) Frequency
1

1

Pp genotype P phenotype

(a) PP PP P P 2 : 2 1

(b) PP P pp P 3:1^
pp X P

(c) PP P
(d) P PP

P
pp

pp
P

3 : 1 1

3 : I 1

4
1

1

(e) P PP P pp 3 :1 J
(f) P P pp pp 4 : 7

(a) pp pp P P 2 : 2

(b) pp P PP P 2 : 2

pp X P
(c) pp P
(d) P pp

P
PP

PP
P

2 : 2

2 : 2

(e) P pp P PP 2 : 2

(f) P P PP PP 2 : 2
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Among tKe objections raised against a gene-component transfer mechanism

as an explanation for non-Mendclian Inheritance, polysomy and polyploidy (Ledcr-

berg, 1948) are noteworthy. Such mechanisms, if they were operative in pro-

ducing irregular ratios in Saccbarojnyces, would yield the phenotypcs shown in

tables VII and VIIL If we designate a dominant phenotype by P, and its alterna-

tive, recessive manifestation by p, tetrad analysis of the crosses PP X p (where PP

Is the disomic^ double dominant parent) and pp yC^ P (where pp is the disomlc

parent) should yield the tetrad types designated in table VIL

On the other hand, if a Pp disomic haploid originating from a heterozygous

(P/p) diploid were crossed to a standard haploid clone of opposite phenotype the

following tetrad types should result:

TABLE VIII

EXPECTATIONS OF DOMINANT AND RECESSIVE PHENOTYPES WHEN A Pp DISOMIC
IS CROSSED WITH A NORMAL HAPLOID CLONE OF CONTRASTING PHENOTYPE

Mating Type of :

Pp X P

(a) pp pp
(b) pp p
(c) pp p
(d) p pp
(e) p pp
(f) P P

Ratio of phenotypcs

ISCU s (dominants : reccssivcs) Frequency

pp genotype P phenotype

p p 2 : 2

pp p 2 : 2

p pp 2 : 2

pp p 2 : 2

p pp 2 : 2

pp pp 2 : 2

A comparison of the frequencies of ascus types expected on the basis of

polysomy shown In tables VII and VIII with the frequencies actually encountered

In the five crosses described (tables I-V) shows obvious discrepancies. The pos-

sibility of a pp disomlc effecting the Irregularities Is precluded by the occurrence of

frequent deviations In segregation ratios in heterozygous crosses where the con-
1

verter parent carried the recessive phenotype, although the only ratio expected (if

a pp disomlc parent were involved) is 2:2, The most striking divergences are seen

in table IV where a 0:4 melibiose fcrmenter:non-fermenter ratio is the only one

encountered; at no locus is there the required consistent 2:2 segregation In crosses

where the converter carried the recessive phenotype. The possibility of a Pp

disomic is also negated for the same reason since a 2:2 segregation would Invariably

be expected if such a disomlc were involved in a cross with a normal haploid of

contrasting phenotype. On the other hand, there is a significant deviation from

the ratios expected if a PP parent were Involved,

^Thc term "trisomic" describes diploid organisms having an extra chromosome. Since this term
was coined particularly for normally diploid organisms, the term "disomic" may be used to describe

a haploid individual bearing an extra chromosome.
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TABLE IX

DISTRIBUTION OF TETRADS PRODUCED IX RECESSIVE CONVERTER X STANDARD
DOMINANT CROSSES

(Only hybrid asci heterozygous for sugar markers that were recessive In the converter parents

(tables II and IV) arc included. The occurrence of unprcdicted tetrad classes makes statistical

analysis irrelevant and excludes the possibility that polysemy in the haploid parents is involved.)

Ratio of

fermenter:non-fermenter

phenotypes

Observed frequencies
Per cent of

Gal. Mel. a Methyl glue.
expected frequencies

2:2

0:4

1:3

3:1

2

3

4

9

2

6

3

100

TABLE X

SUMMARIZED DISTRIBUTION OF TETRADS PRODUCED IN DOMINANT
CONVERTER X RECESSIVE STANDARD CROSSES

(Only those hybrids heterozygous for sugar markers (tables I to V) are included. Significant

deviations from expected ratios for galactose and melibiose markers exclude polysomy in the

dominant converter parents.)

Ratio of

fermenter;non-fermenter

phenotypes

Observed frequencies
i Per cent of

Gal. Mel. Malt. a Methyl glue,
expected frequencies

2:2

3:1

4:0

1:3

4

4

7

4
3

2

1

3

8

S

1

2

4

1

1

8.33

33.33

58.33

X
P value

9.8

<.01
15.5

<.001
2.51

<.30

Polyploidy is only an extension o£ polysomy in that every linkage group is

represented more than once in an ascospore, while in disomy only one linkage

group is represented twice in an ascospore. Some markers in the present analyses
I

belong in different linkage groups (for example, mating type specificity and abili-

ties to synthesize pantothenate and ferment galactose are determined by genes

located in separate chromosomes). However, the fact that in the same ascus some
I

markers segregate in a precisely Mendelian manner while others segregate irregularly

is a priori evidence for the exclusion of polyploidy as the mechanism yielding ir-

regular ratios. Lindegren (1949a) has shown that the concept of modifying genes

Is inadequate to explain irregular segregations In yeasts. In the present analyses,

polymeric genes affecting melibiose fermentative ability are excluded by the oc-
I

currence of non-fermenter progeny among the offspring of 608, a non-fermenter

converter.
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The transformed (converted) recessive liaplophase clones maintain tKe trans-

formed type through successive sub-culture generations, within the limits imposed

by a normal mutation rate; since back mutations of transformed recesslves (e. g., vie

to ME) do not occur in excess of expectation among the segregants recovered from

a hybrid, the transformation of ME to nic is not of the type already described as

depletion mutation.

The high frequencies of non-Mendclian segregations discovered in the present

work derive from the use of parent stocks especially conducive to evoking irregular

ratios; exceptional ratios that can be interpreted only on a basis of gene conversions

are, however, by no means rare even in some so-called regularly segregating pedi-

grees. The complete loss of ability to ferment melibiose among the offspring of

a culture capable of vigorous fermentation of the sugar—a phenomenon not re-

corded previously—Is difficult to explain on the basis of the Plasmagene Theory,

and questions a long-held genctical tenet: the integrity of the gene as a Mendelian

unit uncontamlnable in the heterozygote.

SUMMARY

Tetrad analyses of five different crosses of Saccharomyces haploids with the use

of biochemical markers revealed high frequencies of irregular segregation ratios.

These Irregularities derived from the use of certain haplophase parent stocks which,

when crossed to standard haplophase clones, produced marked disturbances In seg-

regations in the progeny. Clones effecting such disturbances have been designated

as "converters."

These findings are contrary to the regular 1:1 gametic segregations expected by

conventional Mendelian genetics.

In heterozygous crosses, when converter parents carrj^ing dominant, "fer-

menter phenotypes were mated to clones obtained from standard pedigrees, the

progeny comprised an excess of fermenter segregants. Converter parents carry-

ing the recessive, non-fcrmenter phenotypes, when crossed with standard clones of

contrasting phenotype, yielded tetrads frequently comprising an excess of non-

fermenter segregants.

Irregularities in segregation of vitamin-synthesizing abilities, and disturbances

in mating type specificity were also encountered.

These experiments have yielded data that are not amenable to adequate interpre-

tation on the bases of the established concepts of Mendelian genetics. Conversion

of alleles in the heterozygote effected by gene-to-gene transfer of gene components

has therefore been invoked as an explanation for the anomalies discovered.
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EXPLAXATIOX Oi TlAII

TLATE I

Mclibiosc pour-plates of tetrad M532-M535. Three plates (left to right) have colonies

each of which is individually capable of fermentini; niehbiosc. Inoeula derived from glucose

slants corresponding to each clone can also ferment melibiose. Pour-plate of M53 5 has

minute, non-fcrmenter colonies, and the clone derived from the corresponding glucose

slant cannot ferment melibiose. The medium-si/ed colonies of M53 3 are not the result

of crowding.
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NEW SPECIES OF LONCHOCARPUS FROM PANAMA^

FREDERICK J. HERMANN
[/. S. Department of Agriculture

Three Panamanian collections of Loncbocarpus which Dr. Robert Schery was

unable to place among the species known from Central America were recently sent

to the writer for study. All of them proved to be novelties for that region, as

Dr. Schery had concluded: two of them undcscribed species, of which the first is

represented also in Costa Rica, and the third a tree of British Guiana, as follows:

I

LoNCHOCARPUS oliganthus, sp. nov.—Frutex vel arbor graciUs ca. 10 m.

alta; foUa 5-7-foliolata; foliola oblonga vel elliptica multipunctata petiolulis sub-

quadrangularibus; paniculae axillares 3-4 subspiciformcs laxifloraequc foliis multo

breviorcs; pedunculi secundarii minimi uniflori (raro biflori) ;
pcdicelli 0.5-0.7

mm. longi; flores 8-9 mm. longi, purpurci; calyx cupuliformis, margine Integra

vel aliquantum undulata; vexillum late oblongum vel oblongo-ovatum, externe

dense argenteo-sericcum, margine valde inflcxa; alae oblongae; carinae petala plus

minusve falcata marginibus infcrioribus solum per intervallum brevlssimum apici

propinquum connatis; stamen vcxillare in fenesti^a et prope aplcem columnae fila-

mentarum liberum; ovarium 5-6-ovulatum; legumen ignotum.

Shrub or slender tree about 10 m. high, 17 cm. in diameter at base, with *'dark

brown, almost glabrous, shallowly striate bark" (Smith), and terete, glabrous,

shallowly and irregularly sulcate branchlets dotted with small but conspicuous

lenticels; stipules scale-like, oblong, 1 x 0.7 mm., dark brown, closely appresscd;

leaves 5-7-foliolatc, 18-30 cm. long, the petiole subterete, canaliculate and often

sulcate, glabrous or very sparingly strigose, 3.5-6.5 (averaging 4) cm. long, the

rachis deeply canaliculate, sparsely strigose to glabrate; petiolules 4.5-6 mm. long,

subquadrangular, minutely strigose to glabrous, dark brown to black, more or less

canaliculate above; leaflets thin-chartaceous, oblong to elliptic, the blade 6-15 cm.

long, 2.5-7 cm. wide, dark green (sometimes paler beneath), faintly but heavily

mottled above with purplish brown, copiously strigose when young, at maturity

glabrous or minutely and sparingly strigose beneath, multipunctate (each cell with

several to many semitransluccnt puncta), caudate at the apex, rounded or tapering

at the base, the margin minutely crenulatc, the lateral veins 9-10 pairs; panicles

3-4, borne singly in the upper leaf-axils, short (6-10 cm. long), much surpassed

by the leaves, slender, subspiciform, loosely flowered; primary peduncles subtcrete

to subquadrangular, glabrous or glabrate, slender (1 mm. or less wide at the base),

florlferous to within 1.5-4 cm. of the base; secondary peduncles rudimentary,
I

about 0.5 mm, long by 0.7-1 mm. wide, 1-, rarely 2-, flowered (the second flower

commonly aborted) ; bracts and bractlets similar, squamiform, ovate, 0.7-1 mm.

^Issued September 30, 1949-
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long, densely strigose, the bracts caducous, the bractlets attached near the base of

the calyx; pedicels 0.5-0.7 mm. long; flowers 8-9 mm. long, "purple" (von

Wedcl) ; calyx cupuliform, 2.5-3 x 3 mm., reddish brown, minutely tawny-

strigose, the margin entire or shghtly undulate, the teeth, except the broadly

deltoid carinal tooth (0.1-0.4 mm. long), obsolete; standard broadly oblong to

oblong-obovate, 3 y.7 mm., rcflexed, copiously silvery-sericeous without, glabrous

and lincate within, "center and margin pale green-yellow enclosing an area of

violet" (Smith), deeply emarginate and somewhat cucullate at the apex, the

margin strongly inflexed, irregularly truncate at the base, the auricles very short

(0.5 mm.), the claw 1.5 mm. long, a short (0.2 mm.) membranaceous crest

between each auricle and the claw; wings 9 mm. long (the claw 2.5 mm.), 2.5 mm.
wide, oblong, glabrous except for a sericeous median band (0.6 mm. wide), little

widened at the blunt apex, the vexillar half of the blade slightly prolonged at the

base to form a shallow auricle (0.7 mm,), adnate to the keel near the base; keel

petals 8.5 mm. long (the claw 2.5 mm.), averaging 2.5 mm. wide, somewhat
falcate, much broadened toward the blunt apex, their lower margins united only

at a point below the apex, glabrous except for the lower margin which is in-

creasingly sericeous toward the apex; stamens monadelphous, glabrous, the tube

fenestrate at the base with the margins of the opening thickened, the vexillar

stamen free at the opening (1 mm.) and also for the terminal 3 mm.; anthers

versatile but attached near the base, 2-celled, narrowly elliptic, 0.8 mm. long;

n^ 6;

style strigose at base, glabrous above; stigma capitellate; pod unknown.

Panama: provincia de bocas del toro: Gray Creek, vicinity of Chiriqui Lagoon,
Sept. 8, 1941, H. von Wedel 2634 (MO type, US).

Costa Rica: prov. alajuela: open shade in rain forest alt. 8 50 m., Villa Quesada,
San Carlos Canton, Feb. 21 1939, Austin Smith H 1613 (F, MO).

The small, sericeous flowers of this species, together with the only slightly

coalescent keel petals, almost diadelphous androccium, narrowly oblong wings, and

inflexed standard, place it in the subdivision of Neuroscapha designated by Pittier

as PuBiFLORi. Its nearest ally is L. pari'iflorus Benth., from which it differs in

having leaflets which are twice to three times as large, relatively long (6-10,

rather than 2.5 cm.), loosely flowered panicles, and larger flowers (8-9, rather

than 6, mm. long). The larger leaflets of L. oJigantbus set it oflf likewise from the

related L. a/ropurpiirens Benth., in which the pedicels are also occasionally, though

not predominantly, uniflorous, and from this it is further distinguished by having

petiolules twice as long, rudimentary secondary peduncles (0.5, rather than 2-3,

mm. long), narrower and densely sericeous standard with claw 1.5 instead of 0.8

mm. long, and densely pubescent ovary.

Lonchocarpus calcaratus, sp. nov.—Arbor 9 m. alta, ramuhs crassis verru-

cosis; stipulae squamiformes, dense strigosae, caducae; folia 9-11-foliolata; foliola

subcoriacea, elliptico-lanceolata, epunctata, subtus strigosa; paniculae laterales, 25
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cm. longae, axi primario florigcno simplici, valido, recto; axis secundarius 10-18

mm. longus, graciliSj 5-9 florus; pcdicelli gracillimi, 5-6 mm. longi, bracteolis

subulatis caducis strigosis prope basim calycis praediti; flores 16-17 mm. longi;

calyx late cupuliformis vel cyathiformis, margine subintegra vel aliquantum

undulata; vexillum orbiculare prope apicem emarginatum externa sparsissime

sericeum; alae cymbiformcs margine superiore basi Icvlter lobata; carinae petala

oblongo-falcata ad basim latcraliter calcarata marginibus inferloribus vix connatis;

stamen vexillare solum in fenestra columnae filamentarum liberum; ovarium (y-l-

ovulatum; legumen ignotum.

Tree 9 m. high, with thick, subterete, often warty branches copiously marked

with large, coarse lenticels; stipules squamiform, 2 mm. long, membranaceous,

densely strigose, caducous; leaves 9- to 11-foliolate, 15-23 cm. long, the subterete

petiole 2-5.5 cm. long, shallowly canaliculate, glabrous or glabrescent, the rachis

sparsely strigose to glabrate; petiolules 3.5—5 mm. long, verrucose, conspicuously

hirtellous, brown or occasionally olive-green, usually deeply but narrowly canalicu-

late above; leaflets subcorlaceous, elliptic-lanceolate, the blade 3.5—11 cm. long,

2—4 cm. wide, epunctate, glabrous or glabrescent above, strigose beneath, the apex

obtuse, the base cuneate to abruptly acute, about 8-10 of the lateral veins promi-

nent, not impressed, the margin entire, indurated; inflorescence lateral, paniculate,

25 cm, long; primary peduncle and rachis stout (3 mm. in diameter near the base),

straight, unbranched, angular, very sparingly strigose, floriferous to within 3 cm.

of the base; secondary peduncles 10-18 mm. long, slender, strigose, 5- to 9-

flowered; bracts squamiform, 1 mm. long, densely strigose, promptly deciduous;

pedicels very slender, 5-6 mm. long, strigose, the caducous copiously strigose
I

bractlets subulate, 1 mm. long, attached near the base of the calyx; flowers 16—17

mm. long, "pink" (Allen) ; calyx broadly cupulate to cyathiform, firmly char-

taceous, 3.5-4 x 8 mm., densely serlceous-strigose, the teeth prominent and broadly

deltoid in the bud but the margin in anthesis subentire to shallowly undulate except

for the aplculate (0.5 mm.) two lower teeth; standard orbicular, 15 x 15 mm.,

very sparingly sericeous without toward the emarginate apex, otherwise glabrous,

the blade truncate to shallowly cordate at the base, the lobes almost obsolete, the

cuneate claw covered by two inflexed, fleshy, partly adherent marginal flaps, their

free edges meeting In the center; wings 16 mm. long (the claw 4.5 mm,), 7 mm.
wide, cymbiform, very sparsely sericeous without toward the apex, adnate to the

keel near the base, the vexlllar margin abruptly rounded above the claw to form a

broad, shallow lobe; keel petals 15 mm. long (the claw 5 mm.), 4 mm. wide,
I

oblong-falcate, their lower margins united for a distance of 2.5 mm., 3.5 mm.
below the obtuse to subacute apex, finely sericeous along the lower margin toward

the apex, each petal bearing on Its outer face an elongate (3 mm. long, 1.5 mm.
wide), hollow spur or pocket midway between the margins, beginning 1 mm. for-

ward from the claw; stamens monadelphous, the tube laterally compressed,

fenestrate at the base, the vexlllar stamen free only at the opening (2 mm.)
;

anthers versatile but attached very near the base, 2-celled, ovate-oblong, 0.8 mm.
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long; ovary linear, laterally compressed, densely white-strigosc; ovules (i-l'-y style

essentially glabrous; stigma capitellate; pod unknown.

Panama: prov, de cocle: infrequent, El Valle, floor to 1800 ft., April 8, 1947,

Vaid H. Allen 4472 (MO type) .

The prolonged, several-flowered secondary peduncles of this species in con-

junction with epunctate leaflets allocate it in Bentham's section Paniculati

a group otherwise unknown from Middle America but comprising a single species

(L. praecox Benth.) in Minas Geraes, Brazil, and four species in tropical Africa.

Although no material of any species of the section is available for study, it is evi-

dent from Bcntham's descriptions (even though the 3 -line characterization of

L. praecox leaves much to be desired) that it is more closely related to the Brazilian

species than it is to the African members of the section. The illustration of

Loncbocarpus praecox in Martius' 'Flora Brasihensis' (Vol. 15, pt. 1, /. /05. 1862)

depicts a plant with much shorter panicles than those of L. calcaratus, much stouter

and more prolonged secondary peduncles (these almost equalling the primary in

diameter and length), smaller flowers with the calyx sparsely hlrtellous and more

prominently toothed, and elliptic-oblong, not at all lanceolate, leaflets. The re-

semblance of the present species is actually much closer to the plate in Martius

(t. 106) designated as Lonchocarpns glabrescens Benth. The figure of the in-

florescence In this plate presents a stout and elongated primary floral axis with

short and very slender secondary peduncles as In L. calcarafus, but such a con-

spicuously paniculate inflorescence is not in agreement with Bentham's diagnosis

(^'florihus fascicnlath'') nor with modern collections from the valley of the

Amazon which seem to be correctly referred to this species In the light of the

original description. In these specimens the primary floral axis is decidedly woody

with the characteristic rudimentary secondary peduncles of Bentham's section

Fasciculati to which he referred the plant. According to both Bentham's and

modern accounts, Loncbocarpits glabrescens is, moreover, a liana with flowers having

a subrostrate, strongly arcuate keel, usually 10 ovules, and more prominent calyx

teeth.

The pronounced hollow spur in the carina! petals of Louchocarpiis calcaratus

appears to be a feature almost unique in the genus, occurring otherwise, so far as

the writer knows, only in L. lineatus Pittler of Gautemala. In the latter species

the spur is much more shallow, and the two plants have few other characteristics

in common.

LoNCHOCARPUS DENsiFLORUS Benth,

A member of Bentham's section Fasciculati, a group heretofore not known
to be represented In Middle America. The possession of stlpellate leaflets by L.

densiflorus Is an anomalous feature readily setting it off from other species.

Panama: provincia de bocas del toro: Laguna de Chiriqu! and its neighborhood,
Nov.-Dec, 1885, John Hart QQ (US) (distributed as L. sericeus) \ Almirante, Sept. 12,

1920, W. W. Koivlec Gf H. £. Stork 1002 (US) (distributed as Andira sp.). canal
zone: vicinity of Mindi. Sept. 13, 1947, ?aid H. Allen 5/79 (MO, NA).



A FIRST RECORD FOR THE GENUS QUALEA (VOCHYSIACEAE)

FROM NORTH AMERICA (PANAMA)^

ROBERT W. SCHERY

QuALEA cymulosa Schcry, n. sp.—Arbor 30 m. alta, ramis junioribus teretibus

puberulentis, vetustioribus glabris cortice rimosa et longitudinalicer lentlcellata,

lenticellis numerosissimis fulvis elevatis; foliis simplicibus plerumque oppositis aut

suboppositis aliquando alternatis, 10-15 cm. longis 4-6 cm. latis, integris ellipticis,

ad apicem abrupte acuminatis, ad basim angustatis brevi-cordatis coriaceis glabris

reticulatis inter nervos laterales; nervis lateralibus ca. 5-7 jugis arcuatis marginaliter
I

conflucntibus facere ncrvum costac parallelum 2-5 mm. ab marginc, subtus nervis

prom.inentibus; petiolis ca. 7 mm. longis, supra sulcatis, puberulentis fuscis; stipulis

glandulis ovatis crateriformibus callosis ad petiolorum insertionem, duabus glandulis

rotundatis inferius ad basin petloli decurrentis; inflorescentia 15 cm. longa 8 cm.

lataquCj terminali subterminalique, paniculis cymularum trichotomarum cinereo-

puberulentis parvi-bracteatis vel subglandularibus; floribus magnis roseis, calcye

cinereo-pubcscenti coriaceo, 2 lobis lateralibus orbicularibus ca. 4-5 mm, longis,

brunncis leviter pubescentibus, 2 lobis intermcdiis obovatis ca. 7 mm. longis, 1 loba

interiora ca. 1 cm. longa, extus dense cinereo-pubesccnti intus glabra, calcare

bursiculato ca. 6 mm. longo ad basin inserto; petalo 1 obcordnto glabro, ca. 2 cm.

longo ct 2.5 cm. lato aplce profunda bilobato; stamine 1 crasso glabro, ca. 9 mm.
I

longo, anthera biloculari; ovarlo rotundato den^.e cincrco-hirsuto 3-loculari, loculis

biovulatis; fructibus ignotls.

Tall forest tree, tbe bark of the young (leaf-bearing) twig puberulent and

scarcely lenticellate, the bark of the older twig glabrous and very lenticellate.

Leaves simple, usually opposite or subopposlte but sometimes alternate, glabrous,

elliptic, ratlier abruptly acuminate* narrowed toward the base and briefly cordate

at the extreme base, the lateral veins usually 5—7 pairs and confluent a few mm.

from the margin into an undulate marginal vein subparallcl to the prominent costa;

petioles dark, puberulent, sulcate above; stipules apparently modified (at insertion

of petiole) into crateriform "glands" with the elevated callous margins light in

color, and with 2 smaller globose prominences a icw mm. lowe." down to tlie side of

the subdecurrent petiole. Inflorescence termJnal but its lov/er subdivisions fre-

quently axillary from upper leaves, thrice-compound, paniculate as a whole but the

lateral branchings mostly trichotomous and determinate (cymose), bearing at its

branches "glands" similar to the stipular ones, the ultimiate and penultimate pedicels

with small bracts. Flowers large, showy, rose-pink; calyx coriaceous, cinereous-

pubescent, 5-parted, the cuter (lateral) 2 lobes smaller, flat and lightly pubescent,

the next inner 2 more or less coiled into a cylindric form, the innermost markedly
I

curled into a cone-like cylinder about 1 cm. long, bearing at the base a broad but

^Issued Scptemb^^r 30, 1949.
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flattened thick spur about 6 mm. long and 4 mm. broad, this rounded basally; petal

solitary, obcordate, about 2 cm. long and 2.5 cm. broad, short-clawed at the base,

deeply cleft at the apex, glabrous; stamen solitary, about 9 mm. long, glabrous,

thickish, inserted to the side of the petal, bearing terminally a large, fleshy, bi-

locular anther less than 2 mm. long; ovary densely cinereous-hirsute, completely

3-carpellate, each carpel 2-ovulate; style glabrous, about equalling the stamen;

stigma prominent, capitate.

Panama: darien: headwaters of the Rio Chico, June 1947, P. //. Allen 4645 (Mo.

Bot. Gard. type).

This new species constitutes the first record of the genus north of South

America. It is thus another example of a typically Amazonian plant having a

northern range extension into the dense forest of eastern (southern) Panama. The

species apparently falls into Warming's section Costatae (Fl. Bras.) of the genus,

and as far as can be told from the literature is distinct from all of the multitude

of Amazonian species. There is nothing even similar to it in the relatively meager

collections of Qnaka in the herbarium of the Missouri Botanical Garden, but it

may resemble certain Brazilian species such as O. rupicolci Ducke, to judge from

the original description only.



SOME PTERIDOSPERM STEMS AND FRUCTIFICATIONS
WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO THE MEDULLOSAE^

ROBERT W. BAXTER'

Introduction

TheopKrastus, one of the first to attempt tKe classification of plants, recognized

as his major groups, trees, shrubs, and herbs. Although this division was long ago

realized to be an artificial one It nevertheless provided then, as It does today, con-
I

venient categories for different types of plant habit. Since the study of paleobotany

involves not only the search for the ancestral types of present-day plants but also

attempts to visualize and illustrate the gross appearance of past floras we may still

find it convenient to use these major habit groupings In classifying fossil plants.

We now know that the Carboniferous forests were made up of the tree-like

PitySy CordaiteSy Lephloileinlron, Sigillana and Calamitcs^ which attained diameters

of several feet and reached 100 feet or more in height. Growing among these trees

were numerous plants of creeping, climbing, and shrubby habit, characterized in

general by small stems with little or no secondary growth. It is also generally true

that this last group (ferns and seed-ferns) had developed large leaves or fronds

(megaphyllous) while the larger tree-like plants were generally small-leaved

(microphyllous) . The term "microphyllous" is used in this paper In a broad sense to

include not only the groups lacking leaf gaps but also those living and fossil gymno-

sperms (Coniferophyta, Arnold, 1948) In which the seeds are stem-borne (Sahni's

(1920) Stachysperms) and the leaves are small, simple, linear or fan-shaped

growths, borne In dense spirals or whorls on the trunk and branches.

In plant evolution the early development of a single large tnank (tree-like) seems
I

to have some correlation with microphyllous habit, as the development of numerous

small branches of equal size (shrubby) may be correlated with megaphyllous form.

Accordingly, it seems possible that a classification based on external form and size

may, considered in relation to the origin of plant groups, not be entirely without

some phylogenetic meaning.^ As might be supposed, the larger tree-like fossils

^An investigation carried out in the graduate laboratory of the Henry Shaw School of Botany

of Washington University and submitted as a thesis in partial fulfilment of the requirements for

the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the Henry Shaw School of Botany.

"Assistant Professor of Botany, University of Kansas, Lawrence.

'"^ While it is not our present intention more than to suggest the possibility of the foregoing state-

ments, there is ample evidence that the Coniferophyta (Ginkgoales, Taxalcs and Coniferales) have

been trees and microphyllous since their origin from the Pityeae and Cordaiteae in Upper Devonian

and Carboniferous times (Arnold, 1948). The other groups of Carboniferous trees (Calamttes,

Lcpidodcndran, etc.j arc, on the other hand, represented today by only a few isolated genera in

the so-called fern allies. Thus it would seem that the only possible ancestral forms of the mega-
phyllous gymnosperms, and possibly the angiosperms, must be sought in the shrubby, climbing or

herbaceous undergrowth of the Paleozoic forests. In this habit group through profuse equivalent

stem ramifications the telonic units would be provided for the development of the large frond and
broad leaf, which when fertile may have evolved into sporophylls or carpels (Wilson, 1942).

Issued September 30, 1949.
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have received a proportionate amount of attention and are today relatively well

known. On the other hand, while numerous genera and species of the smaller

plants have been discovered and described, it is becoming increasingly apparent that

the field is open for the discovery of many more. This is due in part to improved

techniques and increasing amounts of research material but probably even more to

the undoubted greater diversity of the smaller plants. Certainly in many forest

areas today, the genera and species of tree-like habit are but a small fraction of the

total flora as compared to those of associated shrubs and herbs. In the present

paper we intend to deal with some of these newly discovered small plants (or plant

organs) which appear to be of pteridosperm affinity.

As is well known to all palcobotanists, the fragmentary nature of the material

preserved in coal balls makes it necessary to describe the isolated plant organs

(stems, roots, leaves, fructifications, etc.), with the hope that subsequent work

will show their proper assemblage. Thus the seed-ferns as a group were originally

described as the Cycadofilicales on the basis of stem anatomy, which seemed to

combine both fern and cycad characters along with a constant association with

fern-like foliage. It was not until 1905 that seeds were actually found attached to

some of these fronds and the present conception of the groups was created. Even

now the possession of seeds is definitely known for only the genus Lyginopterh

(Calymmatotheca Hocninghatisi} and can only be inferred for the numerous other

stems which have been carried over into the new classification on the basis of their

similar anatomy. Briefly, the characters on which this relationship is based are:

small stems, pith or mixed protostele with exarch or mesarch primary wood, sec-

ondary wood of characteristic angular (in cross-section) tracheids, reticulate-

bordered pitting, usually numerous leaf traces, and an outer cortex containing

vertical or horizontal sclerotic bands. Additional similarities and differences are

shown in the accompanying table which lists most of the better-known pterido-

sperm stem genera.

Our new genus (page 28 9) possessi

the above-listed characters although it lacked leaves and may or may not have had

seeds. Its reconstructed habit (plate 5) does, however, show a close flattened

branching pattern which offers implications as to the possible megaphyllous de-

velopment of large fern-like fronds. Such ramification in a single plane, along

with the lack of leaves, is suggestive of the Psilophytales, and it is our opinion that

Microspermopteris may constitute a direct link between that primitive group and

the larger seed-ferns. The constant small size (5 mm. or less) of its stems indicates

that it would at best have been an inconspicuous element of the forest group and

must have been either prostrate or climbing.

The three new species of Meihdiosa described are of course generically identifi-

able by their polysteHc structure as well as by the character of the wood and

pitting and, where the latter tissue is preserved, by the fibrous cortex. Here again

the evidence of size and form seems to indicate that the habit was either creeping

or climbing rather than tree-like.
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The two new species of Dolerotheca are offered primarily as a supplement to

Schopf's (1948) comprehensive work on the genus, although we believe our ma-

terial does present some basis for additional phylogenetic Interpretation as well as

possible additional support for the more definite connection of the fructification to

the Mcdullosae.

During the latter course of this study several additional small stems of ap-

parently primitive pteridosperm character have been discovered which we hope to

describe In a future paper. One in particular Is of interest since, as In Micro-

$pernio[)terisy It appears to be leafless. Thus at least a part of the undergrowth of

Carboniferous times seems to have occupied a position comparable to that of the

living fern allies In that both present a retention of characters primitive for their
I

time so that the excellent fossil record of the coal beds may yet provide the missing

links from earlier eras just as those primitive living genera (Lycopoclhan, Eqithetum

and PsHotum) have done in part for the present-day flora.

Microspermopteris aphyllum, gen. et spec. nov.
i

-

The following description is based on a total of eight stems occurring in three

different coal balls. Four stems wer.^ followed through one coal ball for approxi-

mately 6 cm. and three stems extended through another bail for approximately 4

cm. The eighth stem was isolated I;i the third coal ball and was cut as a longi-

tudinal section 1 cm. In length. ^

All material is from the What 'llheer Clay Products Co. coal mine, one-half

mile west of What Cheer, Iowa. This horizon lies in the Des Moines series of the

Pennsylvanian and is accordingly of Upper Carboniferous age.

The stems followed a relatively straight to slightly sinuous course. Mixed

among them were numerous specimens of their smaller, but otherwise Identical

branches. The stems are of a constant small size even when maturity Is indicated

by considerable secondary growth. The total diameter including cortex and epi-

dermal tissues never exceeds 5 mm., while the single stele averages 2 to 2J/2 mm.

The external form of the stems Is quite variable, particularly In the smaller

specimens where the transverse configuration is almost **amoeboid" In outline

(fig. 3). The more mature specimens with considerable secondary growth appear

oval to circular in cross-section (figs. 1 and 7).

The primary tissues consist of a protostele In which the large metaxylem

trachcids ar« divided into groups of 12—14 cells by a radiating network of paren-

chyma, the Individual strands of which are usually not more than one cell in thick-

ness and in longitudinal section are seen to be vertically elongated cells, five to six

times as long as wide. The Inconspicuous protoxylem groups are situated on the

periphery of the primary tissue and appear to be exarch though their exact position

Is vague due to the very small size of the adjacent innermost secondary wood. The

metaxylem tracheids Increase slightly in size towards the center, averaging 150 /a

In diameter as against 50 ju for the secondary wood. All walls of the metaxylem

are retlculately bordered pitted with the opposing orifices at a slight angle to one

another (fig. 12) .
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The secondary wood ranges from 3-4 rows in thickness In the young small

stems to around 16 in the larger more mature specimens. The first-formed cells

are quite small, being hardly distinguishable in size from the protoxylem. Their

diameter increases gradually towards the outside but never approaches that of the

mctaxylcm. Longitudinal sections of the secondary tissue show the radial walls

pitted in the same way as the metaxylem, with a dense reticulum of bordered pits,

while the tangential walls have fewer scattered pits, with more lineal openings,

arranged in irregular rows up and down the central area. Wood rays are incon-

spicuous and relatively sparse. Tliey are small, uniscriate and from 1 to 4 cells in

height (fig. 9). A rather frequently observed character of the secondary wood of

the mature stems is its unequal development (fig. 7) which is possibly due in some

cases to differing cambial activity and in others represents the unfilled gaps left by

departing branch steles. The tissues immediately surrounding the wood are seldom

well preserved and are represented in all of our specimens as merely a thin dark

brown ring of crushed cells. There is no evidence of periderm formation.

The cortex is divided into an inner and outer zone of approximately equal thick-

ness. The inner part is composed of poorly preserved isodiametric thin-walled

cells containing numerous, scattered dark secretory cells. The outer zone is thicker-

walled and usually better preserved, consisting of a compact tissue of brick-like

cells (hexagonal to circular In transverse section), about twice as long as wide, the

elongation being parallel to the axis of the stem. This merges into an outermost

tissue which is 2-3 cells thick and differentiated by being made up of cells four to

six times as long as broad. An unusual character of this tissue is the frequent

occurrence of multicellular emergences which are commonly broad at the base,

tapering to a sharp point. They arc sometimes forked and horn-hke (figs. 5 and

55) and may occur singly or in clusters (fig. 8). In length they average .6 mm.

There is no evidence that they were glandular like the emergences of LyginopteriSy

nor do they appear to have been arranged in parallel rows as has been described for

the latter genus (Scott, 1923), On the contrary, they are produced more or less

indiscriminately with the exception that they are nearly always present at the point

of departure of a branch.

A feature of the outer cortical zone which is probably the most unique In rela-

tion to the comparable ptcridospcrm genera is the presence of a vertical series of

horizontally aligned sclerotic plates instead of the usual vertical strands. Tlicse

consist of thick-walled stone cells, 2—4 cells deep and 4-6 cells In diameter (fig.

10). In tangential section they are occasionally seen to anastomose with adjoining

plates at the same level and with plates above and below, thus appearing as a

loosely arranged horizontal network (fig. 11),

One of the most difficult problems in interpretation has been the question of

whether Microspcrmopferis bore leaves. As stated earlier, we have followed four

of the stems for approximately 6 cm., three for 4 cm., and another for about 1 cm.
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This produced a close check on nearly 37 cm. of stem, all, of course, not of the

same plant. However In this rather respectable amount of material we encountered
r

only five instances of vascular tissue being given off from the main stele. In every

case the details are identical and are illustrated for both a young and mature speci-

men in figs. 1, 2, 3, 5 and 55.

The branch is first evident as a departure from the stele of a complete segment

of primary and secondary wood, with the crushed phloem and cambium tissues on

its outer, abaxial surface. At this point it consists of 8 to 12 metaxylem cells with

possibly 1 to 2 strands of protoxylem, bordered on the outer side by almost the

complete amount of secondary wood present at that particular point on the main

stele. This results in a conspicuous gap being produced in the mature stems and a

relatively smaller one in the young stems where the proportion of secondary growth

is much less. The angle of departure is acute (around 30°), the trace following

this steep course through the cortex for approximately 2 to 3 mm. During this

space the secondary wood and enclosing parenchyma tissues completely surround

the primary core and produce a concentric bundle identical to the main stele except

in size. The bundle then turns sharply outwards and proceeds at right angles to

the stem axis for a distance approximately equal to the normal diameter of the

stem before again resuming an upward course. As shown in fig. 5, the branch,

where it projects horizontally out from the stem, almost equals the stem in size

and exhibits all of its characteristic sclerotic plates and cortical zones. At no

time does the bundle show any tendency to subdivide further, while a transverse

section of one of the branches at a point around 4 mm. from the main stem shows

it initiating a further small branch of its own in the same plane as the primary

one. The branching was apparently distichous at relatively long intervals, so that

the habit was probably fairly close to the partial reconstruction shown in pi. 5.

Adventitious roots, which are primarily limited to the axis of the branches, are

similar to those of Lyginopteris. They are commonly hexarch or heptarch with

conspicuous protoxylem groups at the points of the projecting arms (fig, 4). The

phloem lies between these arms and, as In Kaloxylofty there is a small amount of

conjunctive parenchyma in the metaxylem. The stele is enclosed by a single poorly

preserved dark ring which probably represents the endodermis. The cortex is

homogeneous and identical to the inner cortical zone of the stem. The peripheral

zone Is undifferentiated, so that in transverse section the loosely packed cortical

tissue with scattered secretory cells appears to extend clear to the edge of the ir-

regularly lobcd outer margin. This lack of a differentiated epidermal zone is one

of the distinguishing features between these roots and those of Lyginopteris?-

Secondary growth is rather rare but when present is again similar to that of

Kaloxylon, cambial activity Initiating in the depressions between the protoxylem

*^ While che information In the literature is often vague on this point, similar roots have also been

described for Heterangium, although they are usually listed as diarch or triarch (Scott, 1923).
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points and producing wedges of typical secondary wood alternating with wedge-

sKaped rays opposite the protoxylcm. The pitting is identical to that of the cor-

responding tissues in the stem. As might be expected, the roots are of constant

small size, with the most mature specimens showing 6-7 layers of secondary growth

not exceeding 2 mm. in total diameter. The point of their insertion on the stem

offers another similarity to Kaloxylon as roots are most frequently found im-

mediately above the branch attachment (see Scott, 1923, p. 49) where their hori-

zontally departing bundle seems to function, in part, in filling up the branch gap.

As it has been possible to follow these roots from their insertion on the stem (fig. 6)

out to typical transverse sections as in fig. 56, their identity is beyond doubt.

Discussion:

At first glance, in transverse view Microspcrmopteris presents a close resem-

blance to Hcterangiiim, The size is comparable to H, minimum (Scott, 1917),

and the primary wood with its thin network of parenchyma separating large groups

of tracheids is more closely approximated by H. Knknki (Hirmer, 1933) although

the total amount of parenchyma is much less in Microspcrmopteris, In the anatomy

and insertion of the roots and the presence of multicellular emergences on the stem

and branches we have structures comparable to Lyginopferis, However, the almost

solid protostcle contrasts with that of Lygifwpfcris, while the absence of leaf traces

and of a vertical fibrous hypoderma, along with the exarch position of the proto-

xylcm, removes all possibility of assigning the specimens to Heteranginm,

While the horizon of our petrifactions is late Upper Carboniferous and H.

Gricvii Scott is of Lower Carboniferous age, there seems little doubt but that we
are dealing with a more primitive plant which possibly represents the ancestral

stock of Heteranginm. In fact, if it were possible to increase slightly the amount

of parenchyma in the primary wood, fuse (through webbing) the closely grouped

parallel branches into a multi-bundle rachis (Lignier's (1908) theory of mega-

phyllous development), and add a hypodermal zone of vertically elongated fiber

bands we would have a stem quite similar to Hcterangitim^, The sclerotic plates

lying in the extreme outer cortical zone of Microsperynopteris (fig. 10) are in radial

view somewhat similar to the plates found in the middle cortex of all of the

Heteranginm species (with the exception of H. minimnm which, according to

Scott, lacks fibrous and sclerotic tissue altogether).

The most obviously primitive and unusual feature, the leafless condition, can be

assumed to be demonstrated since our material permitted examination of approxi-

mately 37 cm. of different stems. The only similar character in plants of possible

pterldosperm affinities is in Eospermopteris (Anenrophyton^) of the middle

Devonian.^ We must assume, then, partly on the lack of any intervening evidence,

that we are deaHng with a link leading the ptcridosperm complex clear back to the

Although the fructifications originally described as seeds were later shown to be sporangia the
anatomy of the stem still provides some basis for including the genus in the ptcridosperms.
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Psilophytales. Psilophyton princejy.

Microsp

opteriSy particularly in the flattened branching pattern and the presence of spine-like

emergences on the stem. Since what we know of 'Psilophyton stelar structure in-

dicates that it possessed only spiral and scalariform pitting there obviously cannot

be any direct comparison in internal anatomy with that of the secondary wood

and highly developed bordered pitting of Microspermopteris. However, the gross

Psilop/c

phyll

ohodi,

offers a closer parallel in pitting and beginning of secondary growth. However,

we consider it here just an example of the early, contemporaneous origin of these

characters in contrast to the more conventionally primitive scalariform pits and

solitary primary tissues, since the present evidence indicates its relationship to the

Cladoxylaceae rather than the Pteridospermae.

In Andrews' (1940) account of the stelar anatomy of the pteridosperms he

makes the following observation:

... It should be stated that the view that the pteridosperms represent an intermediate

group between the ferns and cycads is no longer tenable. Rather we must look to a common
psilophytalcan-like ancestor with terminally borne sporangia, a solid protosteic and primitive

secondary wood for the origin of the ferns and pteridosperms . , .

While we are more inclined to feel that the ferns arose independently, in many

ways our present genus fulfils the theoretical requirements outlined.

The possibility that M. aphyllum was parasitic and its leafless condition a

result of degeneracy rather than primitiveness has not been overlooked. The fact

that the habit was probably epiphytic (climbing) or prostrate in a swamp humus

tends to lend some weight to such a view as does the apparent absence of stomata

and potential photosynthetic tissues. However, since no organs resembling

haustoria are present and the roots resemble so closely the aerial ones of Lygifjop-

tcris we cannot consider a parasitic condition too seriously. At the same time the

combination of so many characters common to both Lyginoptcris and Heferangriun,

along with the more primitive stelar structure and lack of differentiation into

rachis and lamina, seems to point rather definitely to an ancestral form from which

both genera may have developed independently. This conflicts with Scott's (1923)

theory of Lygiuopferis arising from a developmental series through the subgenus

Lyginangmm, and it may be necessary to reconsider some of Kubart's transitional

Heferangitun species as being actually primitive Lyginoptcris species leading back

to Microspermopteris,

Since no seeds or any fertile parts whatever have been found, it is necessary

to include Microspermopteris among the numerous other organ genera assigned to

the seed-ferns on purely anatomical characters. It may be open to question whether

in its leafless condition it could have borne seeds. If they were present they were
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more than likely terminal on tKe smallest branch divisions. However, there is no

reason for not considering the possibility that the stem anatomy constituting the

organ genera of pteridosperms did not precede the development of seeds (i.e.

Eospermoptcr'n (Anenropbyton) . Certainly in many of the Devonian and Lower

Carboniferous Calamopityaccae the presence of seeds is still to be proven, although

the degree of differentiation into stem and leaf-bearing organs had obviously reached

a more advanced stage than that shown by Microspermopteris,

It can be hypothesized that certain small psilophytalian plants struggling for

survival in an environment of increasing lushness and density might well have

developed a vine-like habit, Involving additional conductive stelar tissue as well as

supporting sclerotic and fibrous zones, to be followed chronologically by differen-

tiation Into leaves (as a more efficient light-catching mechanism) and still later

by seeds as a product of the changing and possibly drying environment. Viewing

evolutionary change as a response to environmental change, it is difficult to see

seed production ever replacing reproduction by spores if there had not been a

constant impetus to survival under conditions unfavorable (lack of proper

moisture) to spore germination. It also seems Ukely that the struggle for living

space and light preceded the above conditions.

From the original psilophytahan stock larger and anatomically mofe complex

forms would arise independently, leading by gradual ecological adaptations to the

recognized groups of Carboniferous plants. Certainly, the contcmpcraneous asso-

ciation, even as early as the Upper Devonian period, of widely differing stelar

structures for the ferns and pteridosperms would seem to indicate that they had a

separate Individual origin. Some of the earliest known forms assigned to the ferns

such as Arac/j}7oxyIo?7 and Kc'nnannia of the Upper-Middle Devonian show definite

affinities to the Carboniferous Zygopteroidcae, while Eospermopfcris of about the

same age shows many seed-fern characters in spite of apparently producing only

spores. Thus, although the picture is complicated by the existence of numerous

genera from compressions of which we have no knowledge of the internal anatomy

(i.e. Arcbeopterts^ etc.), the safest and most consistent distinction between the two

groups would seem to be stelar structure. Using this as a criterion, it would be

possible to have a phylogenetlcally correct classification including, on the one side,

pteridosperms, having only terminal sporangia and, on the other side, ferns ex-

hibiting hctcrospory. There certainly can be no reasonable objection to recognizing

that the seed-ferns must have passed through a sporangiate stage or that ferns may
not have achieved heterospory as a terminal development rather than as a stage in

seed production.

The designation of the group as Pteridospermae becomes increasingly unfor-

tunate if we recognize their independent origin from the Psilophytalcs and the fact

that the most primitive genera undoubtedly lacked seeds. The same situation has
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been dealt with in the Lepidodendrales (i.e. Lepidocarpon vs, Lepidostrobus) with

much less confusion. Here the general plant structure and anatomy have been

accepted as the basis for the order, while seed production has been recognized as an

advanced stage of heterospory within certain species and genera. For some reason it

has never seemed necessary to create the Lycopsidospermae to Include Lepidocarpon

although considered on the same basis as the pterldosperms such should be the case.

The following seem to the author to be the important points to bear In mind

in relation to Pteridospermae in question.

(1). They are psilophytalian in origin rather than arising from the ferns.

(2). Eosperviopt

Microspermopf

Medullosa complex,

(3). Leaves when present are large and fern-like; seeds xuhen present are

basically terminal.
|

(4). The stem and petiole anatomy is constant and characteristic enough to

delimit clearly the group irrespective of known possession of seeds,

(5). Included on the basis of the above anatomical criteria arc genera such as

Microspermoptcris, which may or may not have had seeds, and EosperniopteriSy in

which the possession of seeds seems doubtful.

(6). While genera known only from compressions such as Archeopteris may

be links in the pteridosperni chain, they are just as hkely, in the absence of anatom-

ical evidence, to be true ferns. Heterospory, as shown by the modern genera

Sah'inici and MarsiJia, as well as the fossil lycopods, does not necessarily always

imply later seed development.

(7). Seed development in the pterldosperms may in some isolated cases have

preceded the differentiation of fern-Uke leaves with the seeds being borne terminally

on naked branches. In other words, we are possibly dealing with early seed-plants

which through parallel evolution developed fern-Uke leaves rather than, as orig-

inally thought, with ferns which developed seeds. The distinction may seem trivial,

but while the original premises are close the phylogenetic conclusions (depending

on which starting point is selected) are quite distinct. The terminal position of

the seed in Lyginopteris oUbamia and Ancimites fertilis are cases in point since

these species are among the oldest forms in which seeds are known. ^ (We can only

P

this point.)

Diagnosis:

Stems of constant small size, the stele never exceeding 2.5 mm. or the entire

stem 5 mm. Metaxylcm of large cells (150 fi diameter), diminishing towards the

^While these seeds are "terminal" on leafy fronds rather than on naked stems it seems not

unlikely that their apical position involves a carry-over from a developmental stage prior to the

acquisition of leaves.
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periphery. Protoxylcm exarch, of numerous indistinct groups. Xylem parenchyma

arranged in a thin network enclosing groups of 12 to 14 metaxylem cells. S^r-

ondary wood of small angular (in cross-section) tracheids from 3 to 16 layers in

thickness, increasing in size towards the outer edge. Reticulate-bordered pitting

with crossed orifices in the metaxylem and on radial walls of the secondary wood.
Scattered bordered pits with lineal openings on tangential walls. Protoxylcm spiral

or annular. Rays rare or lacking; when present, small, uniseriate, 1-4 cells high.

Cortex differentiated Into inner and outer zones. The inner zone composed of

iscdiam.etric thin-walled cells, poorly preserved, with scattered secretory cells but

lacking sclerotic tissue. Outer zone of thicker-walled, longer cells containing

vertical series of horizontal sclerotic plates. Epidermis of similar but more elon-

gated cells producing numerous multicellular pointed emergences. Leaf traces

lacking. Branching distichous and at right angles to the stem. Roots adventitious,

hexarch to heptarch, commonly inserted above point of branch departure.

Horizon: Des Moines Series of Pcnnsylvanian.

Type: fig. 1. SUde 1602 in the paleobotanlcal collection of the Henry Shaw
School of Botany of Washington University.

SOME NEW AMERICAN MEDULLOSAS

In the interval since Thiessen (1920a, 1920b) discovered and identified a

pteridospcrm stem as M. anglica (later to be assigned varietal distinction by Schopf,

1939) three new species and one variety of Uednllosa from American coal balls

have been brought to Hght. They are: M. Noei (Steidtmann, 1937), M. distelica

(Schopf, 1939), M. Thompsonii (Andrews, 1945), and M. anglica var. ioensis

(Andrews & Kernen, 1946). With the exception of M. Noei all of these new
species and varieties have formed a fairly closely integrated group assignable to the

subgenus Anglorota along with the European species M. anglica, M. centrofilis, and
M. pusilla, U. Noei, showing aflfinities with M. Leitckarti, is held to be transitional

between the Carboniferous form cycle and the Permian species.

Our knowledge of this very Interesting group has been expanding rather rapidly,

and with the hope of throwing still further light on the subject three new species

of Medullosa are herewith described and additional new data are presented on
M. NoeL

Medullosa primaeva, sp. nov.:

The following description Is based on a single coal ball specimen from the

Urbandale Mine located 1.2 miles west of Des Moines, Iowa, on U. S. Highway
No. 6. This Is the same location from which Andrews (1945) described AI.

T/jo?npsonii. The horizon is the Des Moines Series of the Pcnnsylvanian. Th
material was collected and cut by Mr. Frederick O. Thompson of Des Moines, who
generously donated it to the Henry Shaw School of Botany of Washington Uni-
versity. It consists of a cut block 5.5 x 5.5 cm. and 1.3 cm. thick, with the stem
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exposed on one side through a fracturing away of the adjoining material. The

stem's course is through the thickness of the block at a slight angle from the verti-

cal, the total available length being 1.4 cm. Figures 14 and 15 show the appear-

ance of the top and bottom surfaces of the specimen prior to any grinding of the

fractured edge. Approximately one half of the cortex and external tissues have

been lost on the side of the fracture, though the multiple stele appears to be nearly

intact.

As shown in fig. 14, the uppcr^ surface of M. primaeva exhibits 5 rather large

and uniform-sized steles, 2 of them partially fused. There are also 2 small steles and

a portion of a third on the fractured margin. The lower surface shows the same 8

steles, though somewhat altered in orientation and size, with 3 of the steles partially

fused. It is not implied, however, that 8 was the constant number of steles as

even in the short length of stem available stelar fusions and divisions were num-

erous and the diversity of vascular growth even included the production of steles

running horizontally through the stem for short distances (fig. 13). Still, even

with these variations the stele number seems to have been constantly 6 or more.

The stem measures 2,0 cm. in diameter, the individual steles ranging from

around 5 mm. for the average large ones to .5 mm. for the very smallest. The 5

largest steles are closely comparable in size to those of M. ThompsoJiii even though

the stem of the latter is considerably larger, averaging 3.5 cm. in diameter. The

steles are essentially radially symmetrical with a very slight tendency towards

endocentricity.

It may be argued that some of the smaller vascular strands (fig. 14, S3 and S8)

do not constitute true steles. However, even the smallest possesses 8 or more

layers of secondary wood and can be seen to be independent in its course through-

out the entire length of the specimen (fig. 13). Neither can they be designated

as accessory strands from which leaf traces might be produced (as in Sntcliffia and

M. anglica) since the two largest of the 8 steles are, in our specimens, the sole

observed source of trace departure.

The primary wood is small in amount and is characterized by the almost com-

plete absence of parenchyma; what little there is being restricted to a thin network

running through or enclosing the primary cylinder, from which the high uniseriate

rays extend out through the secondary wood. The primary wood forms a cylin-

drical to irregularly shaped core around which it is often difficult to determine the

exact inner limits of secondary growth. The protoxylem is not distinguishable

(figs. Hand 19).

The secondary wood is variable as to cell size and radial growth, the first-

formed layers being often composed of large trachcids (similar in size to the

metaxylem) which merge some distance out into rows of much smaller cells. On

-^^The interpretation as to lower and upper surfaces of the stem is made on the basis of the

outward passage of leaf traces exposed in a series of longitudinal peels.
I
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the other hand, the same stele may, on the opposite side, show the first-formed

secondary wood to consist of very small (in diameter) tracheids and the successive

outermost cells to be large (fig. 19).

Each stele is enclosed by a dark tissue of crushed cells, probably of cambium

and phloem, In which are occasional small resin canals. The entire stclar assembly

is surrounded by a very thin, parenchymatous "periderm*' which is never over 2 to

3 cells thick and is often so poorly preserved as to be indistinguishable from the

cortex.

The rays are up to 1 cm. or more in height and apparently constantly uniscrlate.

In this regard they probably come closest to Andrews* (1940) classification II B
In which he originally placed all of the Anglorota group as well as M. Noci and

M. LeiLckartL

The cortex is composed of cells rounded in transverse view but elongated

vertically two to three times their width. Traversing upward and outward through

the cortex are numerous small collateral leaf traces consisting solely of 3-4 proto-

xylem tracheids with spiral thickening (fig. 27) and an abaxial phloem group.

There Is definitely no secondary wood associated with the trace. Mucilage canals

with their "resin rodlets" are scattered sparingly through the cortex and are un-

usually small, having a constant diameter of less than 60 /x. They are commonly
closely associated with the leaf traces and, in contrast to the majority of the other

American species, seem to have seldom invaded the hypodermal, sclerotic strand

zone.

The sclerotic strands form a single layer and in transverse view appear circular

to slightly radially elongated. They are separated by 2-3 layers of cortical-like

cells from a conspicuously darkened epidermis. This latter tissue consists of brick-

shaped cells with a slight tangental elongation and rather thick walls which oc-

casionally show evidences of a cuticle.

T>iscussion:

Our specimen shows a rather close similarity to MeJidlosa Thompsonn In the

secretory canals—their small size, their comparative scarcity in the stem as a whole,

and their almost complete absence in the sclerotic fibrous zone. However, although

Andrews (1945) points out that the number of steles in the Mcdullosae is generally

an unreliable taxonomic character (stelar divisions and fusions often resulting in

variations of 2-3 or more steles), the possession by Mcchillosa primaeva of 7 to 8

steles, which tend to pursue horizontal courses through the stem and almost com-
pletely lack conjunctive primary parenchyma, clearly makes it of specific im-

portance and distinct from M. ThompsonlL

Mcdnllosa centrofilis and M. pusilla are the only other species which seem similar

enough to deserve consideration. The former comes closest to M. primaeva in

number of steles (considering the "star ring*' as a fourth stele) but lacks the hori-

zontal stelar meandenngs and exhibits many more and larger secretory canals. M.
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\

pusilla is comparable in over-all stem size but again is separated by the stele num-

ber, the diflference between 3 and 7-8 being held as more than specific variation,

The slight tendency toward endocentricity of the secondary wood and paucity

of conjunctive parenchyma in the primary area, along with its generally netted

arrangement, make the individual steles more closely comparable to those of

Microsperniopteris than to Heterartghim. According to Bower's (193 0) "size and

form" principles one would expect relatively little parenchyma in steles of such

small size, but comparison with the equally small stele of M. Thompsonii seems to

show greater differences than can be accounted for on the basis of Bower's hypoth-

esis. Thus although the M. primaeva stelar number is much larger than in any of

the other species of equivalent age the general stele structure appears to be more

primitive. This is in contrast to what might be considered advanced development

as evidenced by the absence of secondary wood in the leaf traces and leads one

to believe that the presence of such secondary wood in M. anglica is not necessarily

indicative of a primitiveness either for the character or the species as a whole. On
the contrary, it seems most logical at present to consider M. primaeva with its

numerous small, radially symmetrical steles as having developed from a monostelic

stem through stelar proliferation and accordingly representing a primitive stage

of the genus.

The specific name primaeva has therefore been assigned.

Diagnosis:

Stem small, not exceeding 3 cm. Steles numerous, 6-8, frequently fusing and

dividing, ranging from ,5 to 5 mm. In diameter, often pursuing a sinuous hori-

zontal course through the stem. Primary wood parenchyma small in amount or

lacking. Resin canals small and few, almost entirely absent from fibrous hypo-

dermal zone. Rays unlseriate; secondary wood of variable cell size; irregular radial

growth, only slightly endoccntrlc-

Horizon: Des Moines Series, Pennsylvanian.

Type: Fig. 14. SHde 1615 in the paleobotanical collections of the Henry Shaw

School of Botany of Washington University.

Medullosa elongata, sp. nov.

The following description is also based on coal-ball material collected by Mr.

F. O. Thompson and his associates of Des Moines, Iowa. The source was a large

open pit mine of the Atlas Coal Co. located in Wilson County, Iowa. The horizon

is Pennsylvanian, Des Moines Series,

The greater part of material from this locality was too heavily pyritizcd to

permit good plant preservation, but the stem fragments which were identifiable

indicate a flora consisting primarily of Lepidodendron and Calamites. Pteridosperms

were relatively rare, the present description being based on a single stem specimen

7 cm. long and 6x1.5 cm. in diameter. There evidently had been some crushing,

which would account partially, but not altogether, for the asymmetry (fig. 16).
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The outstanding feature of the tliree steles is their extreme endocentricity In

which character they resemble Schopf's (1939) M. dhtelica. The steles maintain

their individuality, i.e., no stelar fusion, and relative position throughout the 7 cm.

of stem length with the endocentric secondary development also showing a con-

stant approximate 4 to 1 ratio in thickness as compared to the exocentric secondary

tissues. The three steles are of equal size, averaging 10 X 2 mm., the plane of

elongation following that of the stem as a whole and constituting a factor in the

evidence that the general asymmetry was a natural character of the living plant.

Two of the steles occupy a position directly opposite one another and near the

center of the stem while the third is isolated oflF to one side (fig, 17) . The primary

xylem consists of a long narrow area following the elongation of the stele. It is

seldom over 2 cells in width and runs up to 8 mm. in length. The metaxylem

tracheids are large (.2 mm.), and usually triangular in cross-section. There is

relatively little conjunctive parenchyma, while the protoxylcm Is indiscernible.

The secondary wood is rather unusual for a McJullosa in that the majority of

the cells are square in transverse view, while the others are of the more character-

istic alternately arranged pentagonal shape. Also, in contrast to the somewhat

similar M. distclica^ the radial rows of secondary tracheids are not conspicuously

divided by rays nor are the outermost cells differentiated. In addition, the rays arc

uniseriate, not particularly numerous, and almost impossible to detect In transverse

View.

Surrounding each stele is a thin dark layer of crushed cells containing numerous

small resin canals. The periderm is thin (3-4 cells), poorly preserved, and ap-

parently interrupted at the narrow ends of the steles where the leaf traces are given

off. The cortex is rather poorly preserved due to pyritlzation, with numerous

rather large slime canals (.2 mm. in diameter) scattered throughout it and also

conspicuously associated with the fiber strands In the sclerotic-fiber hypodermal

zone. The fiber strands are arranged In 2-3 alternating rows, the individual strands

being somewhat radially elongated. A rather striking character of the species is

the large "compound" resin canals running horizontally through the stem. Tliey

measure T3 mm, in diameter and are approximately six times the size of the

vertical canals. Figure 18 illustrates several of these canals at the same magni-

fication as the vertical canals in fig. 17. They are lined with numerous small

triangular and diamond-shaped secretory cells which appear to contain the same

black resin substance as the canal itself.

The leaf traces are given off from the narrow ends of the flattened steles and

arc initially quite large, consisting of 10-12 or more primary tracheids which

divide farther out in the leaf bases into numerous smaller bundles. Three leaf

bases are shown in fig. 16, two detaching themselves from the narrow transverse

extremities of the stem and approximately parallel to It, while the third is being

given off from the stem's broad side and at right angles to It. TIius it would ap-

pear that in M. clongata we are dealing with a creeping stem of possibly dorsi-

4

I
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ventral symmetry. As stated earlier, the dimensions of 6 X 1-5 cm. for the stem

can be only slightly attributable to crushing while the equivalent asymmetry of

the steles and general lack of any crushed tissue indicate the form to be more or

less characteristic of the living plant. In addition, the 7 cm. of stem length of our

specimen exhibits rather short internodes, with several leaf bases given off in the

same bilateral plane from the narrow opposite stem sides.

The position of the stem on the edge of the containing coal ball prevented

observation of more than the one dorsal leaf base shown in fig. 16. However, it

seems plausible that these erect leaves were produced between internodes as short

as the lateral ones.

As implied previously, M. elongata is most closely comparable to M. dhtelica on

the basis of the extreme endocentric secondary growth. However, in the possession

of three steles, which at no time show any tendency towards fusion, the difference

in primary wood, fewer and uniseriate rays, and square secondary tracheids, as well

as the large compound resin canals and apparent dorsi-ventral habit, M. elongata

is clearly distinct and of specific importance.

The species name elongata is assigned in recognition of the asymmetric trans-

verse elongation of the steles (10 X 2 mm.), as well as the equivalent transverse

elongation of the stem as a whole.

Diagnosis:

Stem asymmetric to bilaterally symmetric, approximately 6X1-5 cm. in diam-

eter, only slightly crushed in the smaller dimensions. Steles 3, extremely endo-

centric, 2 opposite one another in stem center, the third isolated to one side, retain-

ing their relative positions and not fusing or dividing in over 7 cm, of stem length-

Vertical resin canals numerous, averaging .2 cm. in diameter; fewer horizontal,

large compound resin canals averaging 1.3 cm. in diameter. Habit creeping or

climbing with leaves being given off from sides and dorsal surface of stem.

Locality: Atlas strip mine, Wilson County, Iowa.

Horizon: Pennsylvanian, Des Moines Series.

Type Specimen: Fig. 16. SUdc 1617, in the paleobotanical collections of the

Wasl

M
This third new medullosan stem comes from coal-ball material found in a

stream bed outcropping near Berryville, lUinois. The location is near to that from

which Stcidtmann (1937) described M, Noei, and the horizon is the same, being

determined as the upper part of the McLeansboro group of the Pennsylvanian of

Illinois. The coal ball containing the specimen was 15 cm. long by 8 cni. wide.

The stem followed a straight course through almost the complete longer axis, being

itself 12 cm. long and 1.2 X -7 cm. in diameter. These dimensions are of the

stelar system only, the cortex and other external tissues having been lost. How-

ever, as can be seen by referring to fig. 20, the unique appearance of the steles seems
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to justify recognizing the specimen as a new species and possible culmination of
endocentric development, in spite of the lack of information as to the stem's

external anatomy.

The stem consists of 3 steles, 2 of which are 5 X 5 mm. in diameter, the third,

2 X 1.5 mm. in diameter, situated on the side equidistant between them. Sec-

ondary growth is almost entirely endocentric, only one of the larger steles showing
a very small amount of exocentric growth. These characters are constant for the
entire 12 cm. of stem length as are also the relative stclar positions. Thus there

can be little doubt that this extreme centripetal growth was a distinct feature of
the living plant, and the evidence also suggests that the stelar system had achieved
a degree of uniformity not found in any of the other Anglorota species.

The primary area of each stele is oval in transverse view, and measures 1.5 X 1

mm. in the 2 larger steles. It consists of scattered groups of large mctaxylcm cells

intermixed with considerable conjunctive parenchyma. The protoxylcm appears
to consist of two small exarch groups of tracheids with annular thickening while
the mctaxylem shows the characteristic dense reticulate bordered pitting.

The secondary growth is produced in a fan-Hke pattern, radiating towards the
stem center for an average of 15 cells in the large steles and 6 cells in the small
stele. The transverse dimension of the cells Increases' gradually from the innermost
to the outer rows but on the average is quite large, around .2 mm. The rays are of
great height, more than 1.7 cm., and in the wood are unlseriate or at the most 2

cells wide. They commonly separate radial rows of 2-3 tracheids (fig. 22).
The pitting of the secondary wood is bordered and densely reticulate on the

radial and oblique-tangential walls, with relatively few scattered pits on the directly

tangential surfaces. The length of the individual tracheids is also quite extreme,
an almost perfect tangential section showing them to be over 1.7 cm. Adjoining
the outermost secondary wood (and continuous with it In general pattern and ray
position) is a rather disorganized tissue which we were at first inclined to interpret
as undlflferentlated secondary wood. It consists of large thin-walled cells, similar
in size and shape to the secondary tracheids but completely unpitted. On entering
this zone the thin rays of the wood become greatly expanded, averaging from 4 to

8 or more cells in width, and appearing to be completely mature in their develop-
ment (fig. 21) . This point, along with the total absence of any rudimentary pitting,
in either the tangential or radial walls of the vertical elements, in our opinion, makes
it very unlikely that the cells are immature secondary tracheids. On the other
hand, one or two of our tangential peels through this zone shows vestiges of what
appear to be disarranged transverse walls with extremely small pores similar to the
sieve plates of living plants (fig. 23). Scott, in his description of M. angJica, has
pointed out that the rays become much wider In the phloem zone, while excep-
tionally large sieve tubes arc common to plants of vine-like habit. Therefore, on
the basis of the above evidence (which may be not entirely conclusive), along
with the position of the tissue, we are inclined to consider it tentatively as phloem-
like in nature.
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Lying between this phloem region of the three steles is a thin parenchymatous

zone of vertically elongated cells in which are scattered numerous resin canals con-

taining their opaque resin rodlets. The entire stclar assembly is completely sur-

rounded by a thin layer of dark, crushed cells of possible periderm nature.

The specific name endocentrica is assigned on the basis of the complete and

constant centripetal secondary growth.

Diagnosis:

Steles small, not exceeding 5X5 mm., 2 opposite one another and of equal

size, the third smaller, situated on the side between them. Secondary growth

completely centripetal. Primary xylem exarch, Metaxylem with considerable

conjunctive parenchyma. Rays 1-2 cells wide, expanding in the conspicuous phloem

zone to 4-8 cells in width, exceeding L5 cm. in height.

Horizon: Upper part of the McLeansboro group, Pennsylvanian of Illinois.

Type: Fig. 20. Slide 1619 in the paleobotanical collections of the Henry Shaw

School of Botany of Washington University.

Discussion

As stated previously, Medtdlosa endocentrica appears to represent the ultimate

in centripetal secondary development, and accordingly its closest affinities lie in

the direction of M. distelica and M. clongata. It differs from the former primarily

in possessing a third distinct small stele, constant for the whole stem and In the

more perfect symmetry of the opposing "twin" steles. It differs from M. clongafa

in stele shape (M. elongata averaging 10 X 2 mm.), as well as in the character

of the primary wood and amount of conjunctive parenchyma. M. endocentrica

differs from all the other Medullosas in its constant degree of endocentricity and

the possession of a unique phloem zone of exceptionally large sieve tubes.

It is possibly significant that here, as in M. clongafa, we appear to be dealing

with a stem of more bilateral (dorsi-ventral) than radial symmetry. From the form

of stele development in M. endocentrica (fig. 20) leaf traces could only have been

given off in the three planes opposite the abaxial sides of the primary xylem groups.

Thus while the orientation of the steles is somewhat different in the two species it

Is likely that the phyllotaxy was similar, the leaves being produced laterally and

vertically (dorsally) with the side lacking a leaf trace source being considered

ventral/ The predominance of 3 stele forms in the MeduUosae is perhaps indicative

of this trend, which, however, reaches its inescapable climax only in the extremely

endocentric species. M. endocentrica has apparently almost reached the limit of its

potential stem enlargement through secondary growth but it is still much too small

to permit interpretation as an arborescent plant. Therefore it could not possibly

^It should be pointed out here that since the traces show no evidence of "girdhng" the direction

of their initial departure is a valid indication of the stem's phyllotaxy.
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have attained a habit comparable to that suggested in the reconstruction of M.
T/yonipsomi (Andrews, 1945). Also if it produced relatively large Alcthopfcm-

type fronds, as appears likely from the numerous associated leaves, it must have

been a prostrate or cUmbing vine since the small stem would be incapable of sup-

porting any such great weight. Thus the hne of endocentric development from M.
dhtelica and M. eJongata to M. emioccntrica appears to be one leading to constantly

diminishing size accompanied by a change from radial symmetry of the stem with

complete spiral phyllotaxy to a bilateral, dorsiventral symmetry with lateral and

dorsal leaves. Extreme asymmetry can accordingly be seen to be an advanced rather

than primitive character, which as it reached its climax resulted in a line of "dead-

end" development in which the stem size was small and fixed. In this viewpoint

we agree with Schopf (193 9, page 204) where he states:

It seems more tenable to consider the distelar condition in the new Nashville Malullosa
as reduced from a more polystelar type rather than as directly derived from an ancestry
reminiscent of Sufcliffia, It is also apparent that the extreme endocentric asymmetry found
in M, distcVwa is not a primitive feature.

We have included in the above quotation Dr. Schopf's statement on a distelar

condition probably resulting from the fusion of a polystelar type in that it also

agrees with our conception of what seems to be another and more important line

of development in the McduUosas. P
a polystelar condition with numerous small radially symmetrical steles would seem

to have arisen most logically by stelar proliferation of a monostelic stem with a

simitar small symmetrical stele. Then through subsequent tendencies to stelar

fusion the line would lead through the small tetra- and tri-stelar forms to the

large asymmetric stelar forms such as M. anglica and M. NoeL
The fact that the smallest species (M. primaeva and M. pnsilla) have the most

radially symmetrical steles while the larger species (M. Thompsoniiy M. elongafa,

M. disfclica and M. anglica) all have greatly elongated (transversely) asymmetric

steles is evidence, in our opinion, that the latter have been derived from polystelic

fusion. (A good example of this point Is illustrated in Andrews' (1945) diagrams

of stelar fusion in M. Thompsonii where it can be seen that the fusion produces a

larger, more asymmetric and more endocentric stele). Where the fusion standard-

ized itself at 3 steles of approximately equal size, or with one sHghtly smaller, a

balance appears to have been reached which was only upset by the origin of the

erratic camblal growths of M. Noei.

Regarding the phyllotaxy of the predominately 3-stclcd forms it may also be

pointed out that while the leaf arrangement has been mainly interpreted as spiral,

Scott, in working with a specimen of M. anglica one foot in length, showed that

the leaves were still produced on only three sides of the stem (text-fig. 1). Whi
Scott himself did not enlarge on this evidence, It seems to imply (when correlated

with forms such as M. eJongata and M. endocentrica) that the significance of the

normal number of 3 steles in the Carboniferous MeduUosas lies in the essentially
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dorsi-ventral habit of the plant as a whole. As may be noted in text-fig. 1 of M.

anglica (which is typical for most of the 3 -stele species), the steles are arranged in

the shape of a flattened triangle, the obtuse apex being always towards the flattened

side of the stem from which the dorsal leaf bases are produced, while the steles at

the opposite acute angles are oriented towards the position of the lateral leaves.

Text-fig. 1. Medullosa anglica: o.c, outer cortex; It., leaf trace; si, stele; pJ, periderm;

jr, sclerotic strands separating petiole from stem; r, root; an, accessory strand. A, B, C,

AB and BC represent the points of leaf departure with the phyllotaxy being 2/5. Note that

this arrangement still leaves one side of the stem completely devoid of leaves; so that the

habit may be assumed to have been dorsi-ventral (after Scott).

This bilateral symmetry is borne out also in the over-all stem shape of nearly

all of the 3- to 4-steled group.

M. ptisilla, 2.2 X 1-3 cm. (Sc

fl

P
centricacm.; M. anglica^ 10.5 X 3.7 cm.; M. elongata, 6X1-5 cm.

undoubtedly had a flattened stem but the lack of preservation of the outer tissues

in our specimen precludes such measurements. All of the above figures include the

attached leaf bases, but since it has been shown that these were always decurrent

for long distances on the stem and more or less overlapped, the measurements give

a truer habit proportion than those of the stem alone would,

be seen to be quite constant in a proportion of 3:1, which fact alone makes it ex-

tremely doubtful that it is altogether due to crushing. De Fraine states for M-

centrofilis that "the shape of the stem with its covering of leaf bases was thus

distinctly flattened.'*

The

It ould seem that the dorsi-ventral habit, while most obvious in species

such as M. elongata and M. endocentrica was also the rule in the majority of the

other species. M. Thompsonu is a possible exception since rather careful study of

the type specimen seems to indicate that in this particular stem the orientation of

the stelar assembly tends to vary, so that the planes of leaf trace departure are dis-
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tributcd more generally in the four opposing radii and thus supply petioles in a

true radially symmetrical spiral phyllotaxy. However, such variations are not too

unusual. Selaginclla, for example, in the two present-day species, S. rupeslris and

S. apoda, shows a variation from erect plants with radial symmetry to creeping

plants with bilateral symmetry. This view, accordingly, makes It necessary to

visualize the Medullosae as primarily an assemblage of creeping or climbing plants

rather than as comparable to present-day tree ferns. The prostrate habit has

previously been postulated by several earlier workers on the basis of the small stem

of the Anglorota plants, while the great stem length recorded by Weber and

Sterzcl (1896) for some of the Permian specimens is almost conclusive proof of

the vine-like habit of the much younger species. Weber and Stcrzel state:

Bei Scammchen wie M 43, das bci 91 cm. Langc nur cinen Durchmcsscr von durcli-
schnittlicH 8,8:4.4 cm. besltzt, konnce man wohl an die von Goppert & Stenzel vcrmutctc
Schlingpflanzcnnatiir der Mcdulioscn dcnkcn. . . . Die im Anhang sub 1 Seitc 105 (64)
geschilderten Mcdullosenstammclicn bcwciscn dass insbesondcre Medullosa sfcllata eine schlank-
cylindrische Gcstalt mit periodlscben Anschwcllungen dcs Holzkorpers und auch im Uebrigen
mcrklich wechsclndcm Durchmcsscr habcn konnte, so das man, wie schon crwahnt, mit
Goppert & Stcnzcl an Schlingpflanzcn denkcn konnte. In dicser Form des \i^achstums liegt

wohl auch das vcrhaltnismassig haufige Vorkommen von BruchstiJckcn dieser Art begriindct.

In addition to the evidence offered by the dorsi-ventral flattened stem, the

phyllotaxy, and the great stem length in relation to its width, there is also consider-

oof

Sol

We (1881)

have pointed out that tracheids and sieve tubes of more than average diameter are

typical of Hving cUmbing plants. As noted by Andrews (1940), the tracheids of

M. Noel and M. anglica may reach a diameter of 250 /x (larger than most vessels)

while M. cndocentrica has extremely broad sieve tubes.

Although the acquisition of concentric rings of exocentric secondary wood
permitted an increase in size of the Permian Medullosas, along with a possible return

to a radially symmetrical spiral phyllotaxy, the vine-like habit of their Carbo-

niferous predecessors appears to have been largely retained.

The absence of a vine-like habit in the living or fossil cycads need not present

any insurmountable difficulties in retaining the theories of their origin from the

Medullo.sas, since, with the increased girth afforded by centrifugal secondary growth,

the developmental trend may be assumed to have been away from climbing towards

arborescent forms. This change may also have been influenced and accompanied

by a disappearance from the scene of the potentially supporting Psarofiius, Cala-

mitcs and Lepidodcndron through a gradual shift to a xerophytic environment.

To summarize and restate our evidence:

1. A large number of small symmetrical steles with almost solid primary wood
represents the primitive condition. Of the different specimens which have so far
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Text-fig. 2. Proposed MeJullosa phyletic chart. Explanation in text

P In this light

it seems probable that the origin was not from Hcteranghnn but rather from a

more ancient form possibly akin to Microspermoptcrh. Arnold (1940) has de-

scribed a small polystelic stem from the Middle Devonian of New York to which

he has given the name Xenocladia vieJullosina, It consists of 9-10 small (not

much over 1 mm.) steles with a small solid protostelc. He states that: ''Xeno-

cladia may eventually prove to be a representative of some intermediate stage be-

tween the Psilophytales and certain of the polystelic Pteridosperms." Wh e we
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are not incunea ro attacn too mucn weignt to any direct connection between Xeno-

cladia and a stem such as M. prim<icva, it does sKow the possible origin of a poly-

stelic structure contemporaneous with Khynia and Hornea and, along with Micro-

spcrffwpicris, indicates a psilophytalian origin for the pteridosperms.

2. Through subsequent tendencies to fusion the stele number eventually be-

came standardized at 3, with occasional variations of 2 or 4 through further fusion

or division,

3. Accompanying the above transition there was an increase in the size of

the plants and consequently of the leaves, which (since in a closely grouped poly-

stele the leaf traces of necessity are produced from the abaxial sides) tended to

inhibit exocentric (centrifugal) secondary growth and thus resulted in an endo-

ccntric (centripetal) asymmetry of the steles.

4. As this endocentricity became pronounced the production of leaf traces

also became more localized on the abaxial stelar sides, resulting in a phyllotaxy of

lateral and dorsal leaves (text-fig. 1, M. anglica). M. elongata and M. endo-

centrica represent a climax of this trend which in the latter undoubtedly formed
an end development*

5. Where the endocentricity did not reach such extremes, the plants tended

to increase in size through the production of accessory vascular strands (M.

avglica)^ while eventually tangential secondary growth (to compensate for the

Hmitations of endocentric growth), along with the origin of prolific erratic cambial

zones fM. Noei)y led to the larger and more complex Permian species. Text-fig. 2

shows a provisional and tentative phyletic chart based on the above points. Al-

though the horizon of all of the American species is considerably higher than that

of the European ones, the evidence of the stems themselves still seems to justify the

reverse grouping. For the reasons given above M. primacva constitutes the base

with the main line of development leading through M. Noei and M. Letickarti to

the Permian forms, while the three extremely endocentric species constitute

dead-end side chain of development.

Medullosa anglica is placed near the top because of its relatively large size and

erratic "periderm" resembling that of M. Noei, The large leaf traces with sec-

ondary growth may be viewed as advanced and of the nature of speciaHzed ac-

cessory vascular strands to supply the increased needs of the enlarged petioles. Also

Snfcliffia, differing from M. anglica primarily only in its monosteiic structure, may
be regarded as resulting from a fusion of the three steles.

Medullosa Noei Steidtmann:

Steldtmann (1937, 1944) estaHishcd M. Noei as the first clearly recognizable

American species of the genus and gave us an excellent description of the salient

features and pccuHarities of the stem as well as the associated leaves, roots, and
seeds. However, the holotypc on which he based most of his description had only
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one stele with portions of two others, while our present specimen consists of a

nearly entire stem with three large complete steles. It was collected from the same

outcrop near Berryville, IlUnois, that produced M. endoccntrica and is exceptionally

well preserved in its cellular details. The coal ball, of which the stem constituted

almost the entire bulk, was 28.6 cm. long and approximately 16X7 cm. wide in

points

an enlarged interpretation andThe essential features offering possibilities of

understanding of the species are:

1. The presence of a distinctive phloem zone characterized by broadened ex-

tensions of the medullary rays.

2. "Periderm rings" which show a transitional development of secondary

wood, a stelar origin, and a remarkable similarity to the Permian MeduUosae ''star-

rings
^y

3, Adventious roots, which run for long distances through the cortex parallel

to the steles, range from triarch to pentarch, and show a well-preserved aerenchy-

matous cortex.

Before discussing these points in detail a brief description of the stem as a

whole will be given. As shov/n in text-fig. 3, there are three large steles, tan-

gentially elongated, which occupy the major portion of the area as seen in trans-

verse section. Throughout the 28.6 cm. of stem length they remain essentially

independent although steles a and c occasionally partially fuse and then re-separate.

Their orientation with relation to one another is similar to that of the steles in M.

eJongatUy two of the steles being side by side while the third occupies a position off

to one side. They average 6X1-5 cm. in diameter and show no particular endo-

ccntricity, the secondary growth being the greatest in a tangential plane rather

than towards the stem center. This is a greater elongation than was usual in

Steidtmann's specimen, although he records that the stele did at times reach a

measurement of 6 X 1-8 cm., which is certainly close to the above. For the rest,

the primary and secondary wood are essentially equivalent to Steidtmann's speci-

men and exhibit primary tracheal bundles, prolific and erratic "periderm" growths,

and tetrarch roots originating in and running through the primary area. The

cortex is crowded with "periderm'* rings and tangentially elongated bands, as well

as with the numerous large adventitious roots with their many small branches.

The hypodermal sclerotic zone is present as the outermost limiting tissue, the leaf

bases being absent. While there are apparent general differences between the

present specimen and Steidtmann's diagnosis of M. 'Noei (mainly in the lack of

any pronounced endocentric growth, and absence of a definite broad periderm

zone), it is felt that the variations fall within those allowable to a species, partic-

ularly In the Medullosas. The following descriptions of the previously outlined

characters are therefore intended solely as an addition to the M. Noei diagnosis and

not as of new specific or varietal Importance.
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Text-fig. 3. MeJnllosa Noes: a, b, and c indicate the three steles. P/ and ?2 are the
"periderm" or "cambial" rings. All of the other vascular strands represent adventitious
cortical roots. Additional explanation in the text. X 4/5.

be

amined without observing the striking phloem rays, since they are only occasionally

evident even in the exceptionally well-preserved present specimen, their place

be However, as

shown in fig. 16 the rays with their dark brown secretory cells sometimes form a

quite prominent fringe around the stele. They vary from 1 to 2 mm. in length

(outside the wood) and from 4 to 8 cells in width, spreading out fan-like towards

their outer margin. The cells are radially elongated and contain numerous black

globules of evident secretory nature. The tissue lying between the rays is seldom

well preserved. Whatever sieve tubes that mieht have once existed are consistentlv

as seen inrepresented by disorganized cellular fragments. The general aspect

transverse section is rather similar to the expanded "phloem rays" of M. mclo-

centricct, the rays in both species being characterized by their dark brown color and

black secretory cells, as well as In their greater width as compared to their structure

in the xylem.

As mentioned previously, numerous adventitious roots run through the cortex.

They vary from tctrarch ones, which apparently originate in and run through the

primary part of the stele for some distance before emerging, to triarch and

pentarch ones, which seem to arise in the "periderm" adjoining the stele and follow

a vertical course through the cortex for long distances before emerging. Some of

these cortical roots attain considerable size (up to 2 X 2.5 cm.) and are some-

times difficult to distinguish from small steles (text-fig. 3). They are often

beautifully preserved and show an aerenchymatous cortex, a feature strongly sug-

gestive of a moist or aquatic habitat (fig. 25).
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It may be pointed out here that Worsdell (1906) has found that the Cycadaceae

show a similar variability in root anatomy with pentarch or tctrarch roots nor-

mally borne adventitiously near the base of the plant and the diarch and triarch

root

In Steidtmann's (1937) preliminary report he stated that M. Noei apparently

had three large steles with at least two "star rings." Later, in his more intensive

and complete treatment of the species (1944), he indicated that the structures

which he had initially reported as '*star rings" proved on closer observation to be

"large concentric strands of the ever-present periderm." Now, our present speci-

men seems to show that Steidtmann's first view was the correct one and that the

periderm or "cambial" rings possibly do represent developing "star rings."

De Fralne (1914) points out that the "star ring" of M. centrofilis differed from

the star rings of the Permian stems in that it was basically protostelic while the

latter, as implied by the constant reference to a "partialmark," were largely

parenchymatous. This distinction is shown in pi. 10, where not only the difference

between the M. centrofilis type of "star ring" and that of M. stellata is evident but

also the considerable similarity between the latter and an M. Noei '*cambial ring."
I

Accordingly, the use of the term "star ring" for the fourth small stele in M. centro-

fi^
the m.ajority

of the structures so named in the Permian species but merely constituted a small

independent stele. On the other hand, the evidence seems clear that In M. Noei we

have, for the first time in a Carboniferous stem, the appearance of structures

equivalent to the Permian "star rings." The fact that it was not until after a

careful examination of his specimen that Steidtmann decided the structures were

too

poo

liegendcn von Chemnltz-Hilbersdorf" may also have been "periderm growths."

Certainly the observable detail of the Weber & Sterzel specimens was hardly com-

parable to that to be found in good coal-ball material.

Steidtmann (1944) discussed the advisability of using the term "periderm"

for these prolific growths, and came to the conclusion that It was valid since it did

not necessarily imply suberization. However, In our specimen it can be seen that

the tissue (at least that which forms many of the rings) originates In the primary

part of the stele, and, Instead of being an invasion from the cortex, itself produces

outgrowths which occasionally penetrate the secondary wood and extrude Into and

through the cortex. Figure 24 shows a ring from the primary area of stele a

(text-fig. 3) in which a certain amount of differentiation Into secondary xylem

has taken place, indicating that the tissue was more of a true camblal nature than

periderm. That these "camblal rings," like some of the roots, originated within

the stele is clearly shown by their continuous vertical course throughout the stele

both above and below the occasional cortical Invasions.
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the "star rings" may, in part, be derived from a congestion of leaf traces. Figure

59 shows a diagram of a portion of M. Tbompsonii which has just given off a

petiole. The hypodermal fiber strands are lacking on the one side and the cortical

area containing the outgoing traces is considerably diminished. Arranged in a Kne
along the stem margin In this area are numerous thin-walled xylem "rings" with

a central core and ridial secondary tissues (figs. 30 and 59). Successive peels,

downward through the stem, show that these "rings" result from a fusion of two
or more outgoing traces. It seems that the traces, while still being prolifically

formed, lacked an expanding cortical area in which to scatter out, and consequent-

ly became congested and fused with a subsequent production of secondary

growth. The limitations of the M. Tbompsonii material do not allow observation

of the final disposition of these "rings," but it seems likely, with the increase in

the cortical area on approaching the next node, that the "rings" or "aggregate"

traces may have redivided and lost their secondary wood.

If in the early ontogeny of the Permian Medullosas there were numerous leaf

traces produced towards the center of the stem, the same congestion and fusion

might possibly have resulted in the medullary "star rings" of M. Solmsii, with the

central position inhibiting subsequent redlvision. We are Inchned to follow Wors-
dell (1906) rather than DeFraine (1912) in that (as pointed out In the previous

discussion) we regard the Permian Medullosas as leading to the Cycads, with Sui-

t The above

theory of a leaf trace origin for the "star rings" would offer further evidence for

Worsdeirs view that the collateral rings of the Permian Medullosas and the Cycads
are "composed of the one-sided remnants of a number of steles," since only in such

a polystelar structure could the leaf traces be produced towards the center.

To pursue the conception still further, De Fraine (1912) states: "There ap-

pears to be no serious objection to the view that the 'meristelcs' of Sufcliffia are

homologous with the leaf trace strands which leave the stele In M. anglica for both
appear to be entirely used up in the formation of fohar bundles." Following the

same reasoning, the marginal vascular rings in M. T/jompsoitii may also be con-

sidered as homologous to the above in that they differ only in forming in the cortex

rather than at the stele margin, while the Permian "star rings" may also be

homologous except that they were not used up In the formation of foliar bundles

due to their internal position. Thus the extra-fascicular zones and accessory corti-

cal and pith strands (star rings) of MecJullosa, Sufcliffia, and the present-day

Cycads are possibly all equivalent in that they may represent aggregations of fused

leaf traces around which the secondary growth has become concentric producin

rings or (where adjoining groups become contiguous) forming collateral bands.

rr
03
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SOME MICROSPORANGIATE FRUCTIFICATIONS ASSIGNED TO THE MEDULLOSAE

The abundance and variety of Medtdlosa stem and petiole remains in the Iowa

and Ilhnois coal balls indicate clearly that the group was a dominant and wide-

spread feature of the Carboniferous flora. As Andrews (1948) points out: "The

wide range in anatomy exhibited by the Upper Carboniferous and Permian

meduUosas almost certainly represents an assemblage of familial or possibly ordinal

rank rather than simply a genus." Accordingly, it is not surprising to find

corresponding diversity beginning to be evidenced among the other organ genera

usually associated with and regarded as belonging to the Mcdiillosa stems. This is

particularly true of the interesting microsporangiate fructification known as

Bolerotbcca. Dolerotheca Is characterized by a large campanulum containing

radially arranged rows of paired tubular sporangia. The evidence for its being a

medullosan pollen-bearing organ is almost conclusive although it has not as yet

been found attached. Dr. J. M. Schopf (1948), In addition to describing three

new species from iHinois coal balls, has given a comprehensive historical, taxonomic,

and phylogenetic discussion of the genus and certain allied forms. Therefore we

shall limit ourselves here to describing briefly two additional new species of Dolero-

theca from coal-ball material collected at the What Cheer Clay Products Co. coal

mine, What Cheer, Iowa. This horizon is designated only as the Des Moines Scries,

Pennsylvanian, but as we shall point out later may be tentatively assumed to be of

considerably greater age than the lowest Illinois horizon in which petrifactions of

Dolerotheca have been found.

Dolerotheca sclerotica, sp. nov.:

The general shape Is that of a broad rather shallow campanulum approximately

25 mm. in diameter and 5-7 mm. deep (fig. 45). The epidermis of the proximal

sides Is represented by a layer of tangentially elongated cells with conspicuous dark

contents, on which are scattered a few very small capitate glandular hairs (fig. 58)

.

Just within this layer is a definite sclerotic hypodermal zone, A mm. in thickness, of

empty isodiamctrlc cells, only approximately 1 out of 30 showing a black secretory

plug (fig. 49). Lying immediately inside this latter zone is the parenchymatous

p^round tissue of the fructification which, as in the Illinois species, seems to enclose

and ''constitute the walls of the sporangia." It forms a network of uniform thick-

ness, 2-3 cells, composed of thin collapsed parenchyma In which arc numerous

large secretory canals with their dark, opaque contents.
I

The double radial rows of tubular sporangia are separated by very conspicuous

sclerotic bands, 4-6 cells thick, which arc normally interrupted at the junction

with the alternating lysigenous tubes but may occasionally form almost continuous

radial septa from the center of the fructification out to the marginal ground

tissue. The Individual sclerotic fibers are small, 50 ^ In diameter and up to
I

500 /i in length. The bands bifurcate from 1 to 3 times, the first time about !4

the distance from the center, the second at about half the distance from the center,
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Text-fig. 4. Dolerotheca sclerotica: Diagram sliowing pattern of bifurcations of
sclerotic-fibrous framework, a, campanulum wall. Explanation in the text, X 4.

and tKe third time within 1 mm. or less of the marginal peripheral ground tissue

(text-fig. 4). Additional paired rows of sporangia are intercalated at the inner

too

space for more than the insertion of a single sporangium. The lysigenous tubes are

much less conspicuous than in the three Illinois species. In the latter the tubes are

enclosed by walls 3-6 cells thick, having circular to oval locules, while the equiva-

lent structures in D. sclerotica are represented merely by rectangular spaces between
the thin (1 cell) tangential walls of adjoining sporangia (figs. 48 and 50). As in

D. formosa Schopf, the vascular bundles of our specimen "are noteworthy for their

obscurity." They consist of 3-4 small annular trachcids apparently restricted to

the marginal area of the campanulum. The bundles lie in the secretory parenchy-
matous tissue which alternates radially with the sclerotic bands, there usually being

but one bundle in each radial strand 1 mm. within the hypodcrmal zone.

D. sclerotica appears to have had considerably less dehiscence tissue than the

Illinois species, although the distinction is possibly doubtful since our specimen was
poorly preserved at the distal end. However, as shown in fig. 48, the groundwork
of the fructification consists solely of the fibrous sclerenchyma bandanas wiith
a parenchymatous network of secretory cells, and it is only at the extreme peripher}^

that fragments of tissue of possible dehiscent nature are found. The sporangia

average 500 X 700 /t in diameter, only the centermost being vertical. The outer
sporangia originate on the ascending inner slope of the campanulum and tend to
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follow the general shape, curving outward and upward (fig. 45). The spores are

unusually large averaging 470 X 200 /x, In the longer dimension exceeding that of

all of the Illinois species. They are marked by a monolete suture similar to that

described for D. fortnosa.

The. major distinctions between D. sclerotica and the three Illinois species-

D. villosa, D. Kcedana and D. fortnosa—are as follows:

1. Few very small capitate epidermal hairs as compared to the relatively dense

pubescence of the other three species.

2. A homogeneous sclerotic hypodermal zone.

3. Lysigenous tubes which are merely gaps between thin-walled sporangia.

4. A dominating radiating framework of bifurcating fibrous sclerenchyma

bands.

5. A greater amount of secretory cells in the parenchymatous ground tissue.

6. Larger prepollen or spores.

The differences may be said to be almost of generic importance and scope and

lend further weight to the viewpoint voiced earlier that the Medullosae are prob-

ably a more heterogeneous group than can much longer be contained in a single

genus.

Diagnosis:

A flattened campanulum up to 25 mm. in diameter. Epidermis of dark secre-

tory cells, practically glabrous, with only a few capitate hairs. A conspicuous

hypodermal zone of isodiametric sclerenchyma cells. Groundwork composed of

radiating, bifurcating bands of fibrous-sclerenchyma enclosing a parenchymatous

secretory tissue which composes the sporangial walls. Lysigenous tubes consisting

solely of gaps between thin tangential sporangial walls.

Horizon: Des Moines Series, Pennsylvanlan.

Typ
Wash

D
mis species, Hke D. sclerotica, Is based on a single specimen also from the What

Cheer coal mine near the town of What Cheer, Iowa. The fructification had evi-

dently been broken Into fragments prior to fossilization since, although cellular

preservation is excellent, only an estimated one fourth or less of the campanulum

was present In the coal ball. However, from the Individual sporangia (up to

.6 X 1-3 mm. In diameter and their Incomplete length of 15 mm.) it is possible to

assume that the complete structure was comparable in size to D. fonnosa and pos-

sibly more tubular due to its apparent greater depth (figs. 51 and 53). Thus, it

is considerably larger than D. sclerotica. Unlike the latter species also, Its proximal

surface is covered with an extremely dense pubescence of glandular hairs up to 5-6

lis in length. The cells are flattened, 3-4 times as broad as long, the terminal
ceils in

cell being slightly tapered. tory
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Immediately within the hirsute epidermis is a broad (up to 1.5 mm. thick)
hypodermal zone of large secretory canals (200 /i in diameter) scattered profusely
throughout a homogeneous matrix of small fibrous sclerenchyma cells which average
50 /. in diameter to 500 ^ in length. This zone is identical to and continuous with
the ground tissue making up the tangential and central radial walls of the paired
sporangia (figs. 46 and 47). The radiating framework of fibrous, sclerotic bands
is not quite as prominent as in D. sclerotica but is still much more extensive than
in any of Schopf's Illinois species. As In D. sclerotica, the radial bands are oc-
casionally continuous for a space of 2-3 sporangia, although the more usual con-
dition seems for the bands to have been interrupted at the point where they join
the sporangia! tangential walls (fig. 51). The individual fibers are approximately
equa

Probably the most distinctive character of the species Is the apparent lack of
lysigenous tubes which In the other species alternate radially with the tubular
sporangia. While the fragmentary condition of the type specimen shows only a

marginal portion of the original campanulum to a depth of about 6 sporangia, It

can be clearly seen that the radially adjoining sporangia are separated only by a

secretory
It is.

of course, possible that this could represent an Immature stage In which the cellular
disintegration forming the lysigenous tubes had not yet taken place. However, the
size of the fructification, which must represent considerable maturity, along with
the apparent complete dehiscence of the spores, makes It seem much more likely

spec

The vascular bundles are even more obscure than in D. sclerotica. They con-
sist of only 1-2 annular tracheids and occupy a similar marginal position In the
radial ground tissue just within the broad hypodermal zone.

As In D. sclerotica, there Is no observable dehiscence tissue, which again may
possibly be due to lack of sections through the distal end. Dehiscence "had evi-
dently been complete, and no spores were found In any of the sporangia.

In comparison with D. sclerotica and the three Illinois species the following
Sc/jopfi

1. Absence of lysigenous tubes.

2. The bro.id <icrrptnr-u tnA cr-1 hypod
identical to the groundwork making up the sporangial walls.

3. Th

While 1

Schopfi
radial sclerotic framework in both, along with Inconspicuous lysigenous tubes in
D. sclerotica and complete lack of them in D. Schopfii, seems to show that the two
species are much more closely related to each other than to the Illinois species.
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The species Is named in honor of Dr. James M. Schopf in recognition of his

noteworthy work on the genus.

Diagnosis:

Campanulum an estimated 3 5 mm. in diameter and 15 mm. or more in depth.

Proximal epidermis with a dense pubescence of broad glandular hairs; a broad hypo-

dermal zone of large secretory canals In a homogeneous matrix of small fibrous

sclerenchyma which is continuous with and identical to the groundwork forming

the sporanglal walls. Lyslgenous tubes lacking, adjoining sporangia having a com-

mon tangential wall.

Horizon: Des Moines Series, Pennsylvanian.

TyP
Wash

Discussion:

While accurate geological correlation of the horizon of the Des Moines Series

producing these and other petrifactions described in this paper Is still needed, the

evidence of the fossils themselves would tend to indicate a position In the lower part

of the scries and possibly considerably older than the Carbondale of Illinois. This

viewpoint is based on the following facts: Over a period of three years of investi-

gating hundreds of coal balls from Illinois and Iowa (i.e., the Des Moines Series)

primitive

J
ery

.pcrmopieris aphyllum (described earlier in this paper), with its

habit and psilophytalian characters, is from the Des Moines Scries; also Medullosa

prlmacva and M. Thompsonii, both of which have been tentatively placed at the

bottom of the phylogenetic chart (text-fig. 2) as representing the most primitive

stages of the known species. Dolcrotheca sclerotica and D. Schopfii, with their

large amount of sclerotic tissue, seem closest to D. Reedana which, in being from

the Carbondale of IlUnois, is the oldest of Schopf's three species. In addition, D.

sclerotica and D. Schopfii, with their much more extreme sclerotic condition, ap-

parent lack of dehiscence tissue, simple lyslgenous tubes or complete absence of

them, and larger prepollen size (in D. sclerotica), seem to indicate an evolutionary

stage considerably below that of D. Reedana.

Since the much younger Dolcrotheca formosa shows only isolated groups of

sclerenchyma and D. vilhsa appears to lack them completely, the primitive

state would seem to have been the almost complete radial septation (of a single

telome?) by bands of fibrous sclerenchyma between which were borne the essentially

Independent radial rows of paired sporangia. If any other proof were necessary' to

show the radial rather than cycUc arrangement of the sporangia in Dolcrotheca

(Schopf, 1948) it Is amply supplied in D. sclerotica with its almost continuous

radiating network of fibrous-sclerotic bands. In addition, the more numerous and

regular bifurcations of the radial framework and the nearly symmetrical inter-

calation of additional paired rows of sporangia seem indicative of a centrifugal

direction of development.
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Found in close association with D. Schopfii was the Mylcoxylon fragment shown
in fig. 54. A longitudinal section through its outer margin, in fact, shows the base

of the fructification with its tissues apparently continuous with those of the
petiole (fig. 52). While the continuity of tissues is not so complete as to allow a

definite statement as to their connection, the association is extremely close and felt

to be worth illustration and mention. If this condition does represent a true at-

and attached directly to fairly large divisions of the rachis.

Pfi

SUMMARY
1. The known Carboniferous flora is outKned and it is suggested that it falls

into large tree-like, microphyllous groups and small shrubby or climbing mega-
phyllous groups with the pteridosperms being In the latter category. The char-
acters of the pteridosperm stem genera are given, and it is emphasized that they
constitute a clearly defined group irrespective of the lack of knowledge as to
whether they bore seeds or sporangia.

2. A new unique plant based on a stem with pteridosperm characters is de-
scribed and discussed. Named Microspnmopterh apbyllum because of Its very
small size and leafless condition it offers evidence for the origin of the seed-ferns
from the Psilophytales, as well as for megaphyllous leaf development. It combines
characters of both lygiuoptem and Hcteraugium and appears to have possibly been
ancestral to both.

3. Three new species of Mcdullosa are described, and a new phylogenetic
viewpoint presented. The evidence for a climbing or creeping habit for the group
Is given, new evidence being offered for a bilateral, dorsl-ventral habit.

4. Some excellent new material of McdvUosa Nod is described with particular

reference to new data on the conspicuous phloem rays, adventitious aercnchymatous
roots, and periderm or "cambial" rings which appear similar to the star rings of

species

^fil
tt
star rmgs or tnc rermian plants. "Aggregate leaf traces" in Mcdullosa TLx)wp-

sonii are described and compared to Permian "star rings."

5. The microsporanglate fructifications of Mcdullosa are discussed and two
new species of Dolcrothcca are described. Evidence is offered that they constitute
the most primitive of the known species and show additional proof of a radial

rather than cyclic arrangement of the tubular sporangia. A very close association

with possible attachment is illustrated for a DolcrolJycca and Myleoxylov. It is also

suggested that the plant remains from the Iowa coal balls may be of some aid in a

more accurate determination of the horizon of the Des Moines Series.
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MISSOURI

Explanation of Plate

PLATE 2

Microspermopteris aphyllum

Fig. 1. Cross-section of a mature stem showing departure of a collateral branch
bundle. From slide 1602, X 20.

Fig. 2. Same specimen a few peels above the preceding figure. Branch bundle is

becoming concentric. From slide 1603, X 20.

Fig. 3. Cross-section of a small stem (branch?): a^ beginning of branch vascular
bundle departure; by sclerotic plate. (See fig. 55 which shows a later stage of branch
bundle departure on same stem). From slide 1604, X 20.

Fig. 4. Enlargement of the stele of a heptarch adventitious root. (See fig. 56 for
appearance of complete cross-section). From slide 1605, X 50.
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EXI>LA NATION OF PlATK

TLA \V. 3

Micros[ycnii(jj)/cris aphyllnui

Fi.i;. 5. Cross-section of same stem as in fii;s. 1 and 2, showing the horizontal passage

of tlie brancli vascular bundle; a, forked emergence. From slide 1606, X 18.
p

Fig. 6. Cross-section taken a few peels above the preceding figure showing departure
of an adventitious root; root ir) has curved downwards and out of the cortex. From shde
1607, X 18.

Fig. 7. Cross-section of a more mature stem showing unequal xylem development;
t, sclerotic plate just within the epidermis. From slide 1608, X 15.i.
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Explanation or Plate

PLATL 4

MicrospcvDi Opt wis aphyUujn

Fii;. 8. Radi.ll section of stem: v", secondary xylcni; /C, inner cortex; OCy outer

cortex; SP, sclerotic pl.ite; cw, emergence. From slide 1609, X 50.

Fig. 9. Tangential view of secondary wood slu)wing small uniseriate rays and pitting

in tangential walls. From slide 1610, X 13 5.

Fig. 10. Radial section of stem showing sclerotic plates in outer cortex just wathiji

epidermis. From slide 1611, X 53.

Fig. 11. Tangential section through outer cortical zone showing anastamosing hori-

zontal plates. From slide 1612, X 2 5.

Fig. 12. Reticulate bordered pitting in wall of a mctaxylem tracheid. From slide

1613, X 450.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATL 5

A partial reconstruction of Microspcrmop/rris aphylluju, X 4. Explanation In text
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EXPLAXATIOX OF PlATE

PLATi: 6

Mi'Jidlosa pyjijiacia

Fit;. 13. Transverse-longitudinal view of type specinien showing braneliini; and fusini;

of the steles: a, small stele in a horizontal course through the stem; S/, Sj, S^ and S-/

show portions of steles indicated in next figure. From slide 1614, X 4.5.

Fig. 14. Transverse section of top surface oi type specimen: S/, $2, Sj, S-/, Sj, Srt,

S7, and S^^ indicate the eii^ht steles. From slide 1615, X 6.2.

Fig. 15. 'iVansverse section of bottcMn surface of type specimen. Steles liave partially

fused. From slide 1616, X 6.2,
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ExpLANAiioN oi Plate

IM.A'Ii: 7

McJidlosii cloi^ata

Fig \6. Transverse view of complete type specimen: a and b, lateral leaf bases; r,
dorsal leaf base. From slide 1617, X 2.5.

Fig. 17. Fnlargcment of central portion of stem shown in fig. 16 to show the details of
the three steles. Note narrow line of primary wood in lower left-hand stele From slide
1617, X 6.5.

Fig. 18. Compound resin canals which run horizontally through the stem From slide
1618, X 6.5.

Mcdnllosd prinnicra

Fig 19. Enlargement of steles Si and Sj from fig. 14. Note almost solid protosteles.
From slide 1615, X 16.
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EXIM AxNATION OF PlaTE

PLATE- 8

Mi'duUosa cnJoccutvica

rii;. 20. Transverse section of stclar assembly of type specimen with enclosing ''peri-

derm": a, tliird small stele; b, phloem zone; X/, primary xylem. Troni slide 1619, X 10.

I-ig. 21. Transverse-tangential section showing very hroad rays in "phloenr' area.

Above point indicated by (a) is transverse, below tangential. From slide 1620, X 40.

Fig. 22. Tangential-transverse section through secondary xylem showing narrow (1-2
cells wide) rays; a indicates line between transverse and tangential views. From slide 1621,
X 40.

I ig. 2 3. Portion of a transverse "sieve plate** from one of the large "sieve tubes" of
the phloem zone. From slide 16'20, X 650.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATF 9

McdiiUosa Noei

Fii;. 24. A sini;lc "cambial ring" sl^owin,^ development of secondary wood. Dark cen-
tral area Is composed of primary tracheids and parenchyma. From slide 1622, X 9.

Fig. 25. A single well-preserved cortical, pentarcli root. Note enclosing periderm and
acreiichymatous cortex. From slide 1623, X 14.

Fig. 26. Marginal portion of a stele showing fringe of expanded phloem ravs. FVom
slide 1624, X 12.

^

MeJnllosa py/mdct a

Fig. 27, Longitudinal section through cortex showing spiral thickening in a leaf trace.
From slide 1625, X 95.
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Explanation of Plate

Kt

PLATE 10

Star Rings'*

Fig. 28. A ''cambial" or "periderm" ring from M, Noci in which radial rows of
secondary xylem have formed. From sHde 1622, X 5.5.

Fig. 29. A "star ring" from M. stcllata v. Cotta a. fypua, at the same magnification as

the above (after Weber and Stcrzel), X 5.5.

Fig. 30. An "aggregate leaf trace" from M. ThompsoN/i (see fig. 59b). From slide

1626, X 13.7.

Fig. 31. A single small stele of M. primacra. From slide 1615, X 20.7.

Fig. 3 2. "Star Ring" of M. ccfifrofilis (after De Fraine), X 20.7.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE II

Diai;rams of the stclar assemblies with cnck)sing periderm (where present) of nil of the

Carboniferous species of Mcilullo.sa with the exception of M. Latckavti, The magnification

is 2.8, and all of the JiaL;rams other than figs. 34, 36, 42, and 43 are taken from Andrews
(1945, 1946). The primary area of the stele is sliown as solid black, the secondary wood as

radiating lines, and the periderm as enclosing double or dotted lines depending on whether
it was actually observed or was partially assumed.

Fig. 3 3. M. Ci'iitrofilis De b'raine; Fig. 34. Af. prinnicia Baxter; Fig. 3 5. M. Tbonil^-

sonii Andrews; Fig. 36. M. onloccufrica Baxter; Fig. 37. M. uni^lica Scott; Fig. 3 8. M.
Jisfclicn Schopf; Fig. 39. M. [)us/lla Scott; Fig. 40. M. an^Jica var. Tbicsscui Schopf.

(Continued on pi. 12)
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 12

Fig. 4L M. anglica var. ioonh Andrews; Fig. 42. M. eloiigafa Baxter; Fig. 43. M.
Noci Steidtmann, showing only about half of two of the stem's three steles. (M. Nor/ is so

much larger than any of the other species represented here that one complete stele at X 2.8

magnification would more than fill an entire plate.) The white ring within the black
primary area (in the upper of the two stele halves) represents a "cambial ring" as shown
in figs. 24 and 28.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 13

Dolerothcca formosa

Fig. 44. Transverse-longitudinal view of x portion of a complete campanulum. Below
the line a-b is the longitudinal cut; above, the transverse. In comparison with the following

figure note the large lysigenous tubes and absence of a strong sclerotic framework. From
slide 1627, X 9.
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Explanation oi Plate

PLATK 14

Dolcroihcca sclerotica

Fig. 45. Transverse-!oni;itudinaI view of entire fructification. Below the line ah is tlie

!oni;itudinaI cut showing; the curving of the marginal sporangia; above is the transverse cut
showing the bifurcation of the thick sclerotic bands, between which can be seen the par-
cnchymatous-sccretory tissue forming the sporangial walls. The upper right-hand margin
shows the sclerotic hypodermal zone. For more detailed view sec figs. 48 and 49 from
slide 1628, X 9.
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Explanation or Plate

PLATE 15

Fig. 46. DnJcroihcca Schopfii. Transverse view of a double row of tubular sporani;ia

showing four empty sporangia separated by the shme canal and sclerotic ground tissue and

enclosed on the left and right by the thick sclerotic bands. Note absence of lysigcnous

tube between sporangia; v/), sporangium. From slide 1629, X 22.

Fig. 47. Dolcroihcca Schopfii. Transverse view of campanulum wall showing pubes-

cent epidermis and secretory-sclerotic hypodermal zone; a, glandular hairs. See fig. 57 for

detail of hairs. From slide 1629, X 40.

Fig, 48. DoJcrothccd sclerotica. Transverse view of a double row of sporangia sep-

arated from portions of two other rows by the thick sclerotic bands. Note thin-walled

lysigenous tubes alternating radially with the sporangia and bifurcation of the sclerotic

bands; spy sporangia; /, lysigenous tubes. Irt)m slide 1628, X 32.

Fig. 49. Dolcroihcca sclerotica. Transverse view of campanulum wall showing epi-

dermis and sclerotic hypodermal zone; spy sporangia. From slide 1628, X 40.

Fig. 50. Dolcroihcca jorviosa Schopf. Transverse view of a double row of sporangia

with the alternating smaller lysigenous tubes, a and b indicate the much less conspicuous

sclerotic bands than in figs. 46 and 48; \/j, sporangia; /, lysigenous tubes. From slide 1627,

X 32.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 16

Fig. 5K Dolcrothi'ta Schopjii. Transverse view of mart;inal portion of campanulum:
it, broad slime canal and sclerotic zone forniini; the wall of the fructification partly broken
away from Inner tissue. See figs. 4^ and 47 for detail. From shde 1629, X 8.

Fig. 52. Dolcrothcca Schopfir: a, ob!ique-K>ngitudinal view sliowing possible attacli-

ment to Mylcoxylon sp. at point indicated by c; b, longitudinal view of hypodermal zone
of Mylcoxylou sp. shown in fig, 54. From slide 1630, X 8.

Fig. 53. Dolcrothcca Scbopfii. Longitudinal view of marginal portion of campanulum
showing the ascending origin of the outermost sporangia. From slide 1629, X 8.

Fig. 54. Mylcoxylofi sp. Transverse view of petiole shown in fig. 52b. From slide

1630, X 9.
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Explanation oi- PlatI'

PLATE 17

Fig. 5 5. Microspcrnfopfrris al^byllum. Cross-section of small stem or brancli sliowint;

departure of branch bundle. This represents a stage shortly above that shown in fi^. 3.

From slide 1632, X 26.

Fig. 5 6. Microsper ??j opt cr is upbylluffi. Cross-section of an adventitious root. From
slide 1633, X 34.

Fig. 57. DoJcr(jlLcca Schopf\i. Drawing; of epidermal hairs. From slide 1629, X 3 50.

Fig. 5 8. Dolcroi hcca sclerotica. Drawing of one of the rare glandular epidermal

hairs. From slide 1631, X 550.

Fig. 59. MvdnUosa Thompsonii. Diagram of central portion of the stem: a, stelar

assembly; by line of ^'aggregate leaf traces'* at point just above the departure of a petiole

as indicated by absence of hypodermal fiber strands shown at c. See fig. 3 for detail of

a single "aggregate trace." brom slide 1626, X 4.
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MAIZE AMONG THE HILL PEOPLES OF ASSAM

C. R. STONOR AND EDGAR ANDERSON

Introduction

Maize is widely grown in the Orient and is used there for a variety of purposes.

Authorities once quite commonly believed that it originated there, but the demon-

stration that it was almost universal in the New World in pre-Columbian times

made an American origin seem most likely. From a meticulous investigation of the

historical evidence Laufer (1907) concluded that maize did not reach the Orient

until post-Columbian times, and Merrill (1941, 1946) produced convincing evi-

dence that maize and other New World crops had been carried to the Philippines

at an early date by the Spaniards and had been widely spread on the continent of

Asia. The subject seemed closed and the lack of any evidence for pre-Columbian

maize in the Orient became one of the most powerful arguments against any ef-

fective trans-Pacific communication in pre-Columbian times.

Several years ago the two authors of this paper came independently to the con-
r

elusion that the subject needed to be reopened and examined on its own merits.

The senior author, working in the mountains of Assam, found distinctive varieties

of maize widely cultivated by the primitive Nagas. The ethnological and linguistic

evidence suggested that these varieties had been in that area a very long time and

most probably must have arrived there in pre-Columbian times. The junior author,

having made a beginning at distinguishing between the various races of T^ca Mtfj5

(1942, 1943, 1946), found that the history of maize in the Orient was apparently

complex. There was abundant evidence that Merrill was right and that varieties

quite similar to those grown in the Caribbean had been brought to the Philippines

and Guam by the Spaniards and have since that time been widely spread and ex-

tensively grown in the Orient. However, the popcorns, green corns (i.e. those

used as a fresh vegetable) and brewing corns did not fit into this picture at all.

Almost without exception they are grown by primitive peoples. Their distribution

is notoriously spotty and is mostly confined to various ethnological back corners.

The Oriental popcorns, furthermore, are not at all like the popcorns of Central

America. They are on the whole similar to varieties of maize grown in Peru and

Chile in early prehistoric times. As soon as one was able to distinguish effectively

between different races of maize, Laufer's conclusions were no longer valid. His

evidence can now only be interpreted as showing that maize in the Orient has had a

long and complicated history. At an early date the popcorns, green corns, waxy

corns, etc., spread widely in the Orient. At a much later date different varieties

of field maize were introduced by the Spaniards, and over wide areas are the only

type being grown today.

Through the good offices of Dr. W. B. Turrill and Mr. C. E. Hubbard of the

Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew, the two authors were put in touch with each other

(355)
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and since that time have worked together as closely as the distances involved and

disturbed world conditions would permit. The collections of native kinds made by

Stonor have been grown, pressed, measured, and photographed in Assam. Samples

of the same varieties were grown by Anderson at the California Institute of Tech-

nology (through the courtesy of Dr. E. G. Anderson) and were pressed, measured

and photographed. Pachytene smears were made of each culture with the assistance

of Dr. A. E. Longley and Dr. W. L. Brown.

In the following paper the evidence relating to these Assamese varieties, evi-

dence cthnologicalj linguistic, distributional, morphological, and cytological, is set

out as objectively as possible. Part I was written by Stonor, Part II by Anderson.

To the authors the conclusion seems inescapable, that there are at least two races of

maize In Asia and that one of these must have crossed the Pacific in pre-Columbian

time. The direction (or directions) in which it travelled, however, is still uncer-

tain. This new evidence, in other words, tells us little or nothing about the origin

of maize. It does, however, enlarge the possibilities which must be considered in

any serious Investigation of that fascinating problem.

Part I

C. R. STONOR

Before detailing the uses of maize among the hill tribes of Assam, It is necessary

to give a very short general account of the tribes themselves and particularly from

the angle of their probable origins and directions of migration.

Taking first the tribes of the Assam-Burma border:

1. NAGA TRIBES:—The Naga Hills are inhabited by at least ten tribes, who,

although they possess a number of features of culture Indicative of common ele-

ments In their origin, show many sharp differences in culture, language, traditions,

temperament, and physical characters. The Naga tribes are, in fact, more correctly

described as the tribes inhabiting the Naga Hills. It is well established that they

have elements in their culture complexes indicating wide diversity of origin. There

are well-established links with Indonesia, Burma (including the Burma-China

border), the Pacific and India. The dominant element today is widely different

from any of the main cultures of India, and far more bound up with tribal peoples

of Indonesia and southeastern Asia (Including Burma), It is certain that there

has been continuity of settlement in the Naga Hills for many centuries or millcnia.

Stone celts are commonly found in the hills, although no tribe today has any tra-

dition of ever having used them. There has probably been a good deal of movement

to and from the hills from the Brahamaputra Valley.

2. LUSHAi-cHiN-KUKi TRIBES:—^Thcsc tribes have limited affinities with the

Nagas; and their immediate origin seems to be from hill regions of Burma, where

they are closely related to the Karens. There are also undoubted kinships with

Indonesia. They are pronouncedly Mongolian and have little or nothing in common
with any part of India.
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3. MANIPUR state:—Manipur State is inhabited by a bill population of mixed

Kuki and Naga elements, and the big population of the great valley of Manipur is

partly derived from these (and particularly the Nagas), and partly from an ancient

Mongolian element of uncertain origin.

Taking the tribes of the ranges running east and west and bordering the

Brahamaputra Valley on the South in Assam:

1. MIKIR tribes:—The Mikir Hills are inhabited by mixed tribes of uncertain

origin Th

on all sides of them.
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2. KHASi tribes:—These are classed with the Mon-Khmer group, and their

main origin is generally regarded as being the region of Indo-China. It is quite

possible that there is an ancient strain in the population akin to the aboriginal

stocks of peninsular India and originating from further West. The Khasis are

widely different in many respects from the other tribes of Assam.

3. GARO tribes:—The Garo tribes have definite affinities with elements among
the Nagas and with tribal peoples of the Plains of Assam. There is also some indi-

cation of links with Bhutan, and there may well be kinship with parts of India to

the West.

Turning to the tribes of the Assam Himalayas lying north of the Brahamaputra:

4. MISHMI, ABOR, APA TANI, DAFLA AKA^ MONBA and LAMAI: The tribeS of

the Assam Himalayas, divided extremely roughly into Mishmi, Abor, Dafla, Apa
Tani, Aka, Monba and Lamai as the main groups, have been very little studied.

There has undoubtedly been much migration from the east and I am of the opinion

that a big clement in the population is akin to the Kachin peoples of northern

Burma. There are marked cultural similarities with the Naga tribes, mainly

among the Abors. There has been infiltration down river valleys from Tibet and

very possibly in the reverse direction into the hills from the Brahamaputra Valley.

The Monbas, a small tribe living near the Bhutan border, may have originated from
that state.

Even these meagre notes show the hill tribes of Assam to be as mixed a popula-

tion as can well be imagined, who are linked with hterally every part of Asia.

Prehistoric (?) stone celts are found throughout the hills, indicating very ancient

population. These celts are recorded in the literature from all hill areas south of

the Brahamaputra, and I have celts in my possession from the Abor and Dafla Hills

of the Outer Himalayas.

Except for the Angami Nagas, the Apa Tanis and the Monbas, and to some
extent the Khasis, the basis of subsistence economy is still dry cultivation, carried

out by cutting and burning the forest and raising crops for one or more seasons

in the area so cleared. The main subsistence crop in the majority of cases is rice,

but millets, Job's Tears, sorghum, maize, are all important and are grown in varying

amounts by nearly all tribes. In a few instances, one or other of these cereals is

as important as rice, as, for example, among the Abor tribes, who grow rice and

Job's Tears in almost equal amounts, or the Chin tribes of Burma and the Monba
tribe of the Bhutan Border, who grow more maize than they do rice. It seems

probable that the complex of Job's Tears-millets-maize preceded rice as the mai
food supply of many tribes.

In general, the tribal peoples of the Assam mountain tracts live in the so-called

Neolithic stage of culture. The community is a self-contained one, growing its

own food, weaving its own cloth, regulating its own affairs by tribal law. There

is no writing, and the religion is animistic. The level of culture Is very similar to

the tribes of Borneo, the mountain tribes of the Philippines, and some at least of

ain
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the South American Indians. In the Naga, Lushai, Khasi, Mikir and Garo hills

there has been missionary activity for some decades, and the tribes have been ad-

ministered for the same period, so that far-reaching changes have set in. This is

notj however, of consequence for my present purpose, the more so since administra-

tion has done remarkably little to change or to develop the economic life. In the

Himalayan tracts north of the Brahamaputra, administration has only been started

since the end of the War. Missions are banned from entry, and large tracts are

still unexplored.

DETAILS OF VARIETIES, CULTIVATION, USE, ETC, OF MAIZE AMONG THE
HILL TRIBES OF ASSAM

The notes which follow are all based on information obtained at first hand in

the field, either by direct observation or questioning members of the tribes con-

cerned, or more usually by a combination of both. Where I have had to rely on

the work of others, or have not visited an area, I have drawn attention to the fact.

1. ANGAMI NAGAS:
(

Varieties grown: Nos. 5-18, particularly the larger flint types.

Ecology and technique: The Angami Tribe lives in hills from 2 500 to over

6000 feet in altitude. The great bulk of the tribe lives above the 4000 feet level

and in a sub-temperate climate. Maize is universally grown,' and the larger flint

types predominate. The Angamis have a remarkable system of irrigated rice-culti-

vation, and only a small proportion of their crops is grown on dry fields. Maize is

grown mixed either with millet and Job's-tears or else as a pure crop, usually in

small plots in the immediate vicinity of the village. Sowing is by dibbling.

Uses: Their irrigated rlce-cultivation leaves the tribe well provided for. Maize,

along with millets and Job's-tears, is important for human consumption mainly

among poorer people who are short of rice fields. It is, together with subsidiary

crops (notably millets), a catch-crop to "fill up corners" before the rice is har-

vested. It is eaten fresh, either boiled or slightly roasted, and is largely consumed

by children. The main use among this tribe, in years of good harvests at least, is

for pig feedJ the grain being parboiled and roughly mashed. It is only so used when
actually in season, and is not stored for feeding the pigs. Small quantities of the

popcorn types are stored for popping, but this is not important. It is used oc-

casionally as an ingredient in beer, along with other cereals.

Storage: The ears arc hung up on the rafters of the dwelling house for next

season s seed.

Folklore^ traditions, etc.: The Angamis I have talked to simply state that they

have grown maize from time immemorial. The tribal name of corn is Tsiikc.

2. LHOTA NAGAS:

Varieties grown: The varieties grown in the village of Yimbang at elevations

of less than 2000 feet in the sub-tropical lower ranges of the area are:

1. Tchetnm-sopfu (Serial L. 1), meaning "Small late," regarded as an in-

digenous variety.
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2. Mow (Serial L. 2) , meaning ''Quick or early eating," regarded as indigenous.

3. Aorr-chewyang (Serial No. 6 of first consignment), meaning "Ao Nagas

blood/' This refers to traditional origin from the neighbouring Nagas, the

term blood having reference both to the small red grains, and to the former

enmity between Lhotas and Ao's.

4. Kouoma-tmngbundhyo (Serial No. 8 of first consignment) , meaning

"Konoma Maize,*' the name Konoma being that of a large Angami Naga

village to the south of the Lhota country, and indicating that it probably

derived from there. A very similar type is known as Wokotsu^ because

It was first got by Yimbang from a Lhota village of that name.

5. Epifk (Serial No. 12 of the first consignment), meaning "Bursting," as it

is only grown for popcorn.

6. Kor-chak, meaning "Horse-Food." This variety, a coarse flint maize grown

in many parts of India, was obtained within living memory from Ncpalcse

immigrants into this region. The name is derived from the custom of the

Nepalese of keeping ponies.

The main varieties grown in the village of Yekhum, in the higher areas of the

Lhota country and almost within sight of Yimbang, where conditions are between

sub-tropical and sub-temperate and the altitude about 4,000 feet, are only two:

(1) Korchak and (2) Koiroma-tsnnghufidbro. Both are said to be of fairly recent

introduction, and supplanted other types. Other types may be grown in small

amounts.

Ecology and technique: A great part of the Lhota Naga country is sub-tropical,

and there are few villages situated over 4,000 feet. The types grown arc naturally

those most suited to this climate. Maize is grown as a mixed crop among the rice

and subsidiary cereals. It is commonly sown in rows along the edges of field paths

or intcr-ficld boundaries. The seed is dibbled, and the sowing season is March-

April, while the harvest is from June to early August.

Uses: Maize is not a very important crop among the Lhota Nagas and, as amon

the Angamis, it is grown wholly as a catch-crop, utilized before the rice harvest

is in. But it is grown entirely for human consumption, and except for the popcorn

EpjJi variety, it is entirely consumed as it ripens. A little is used now and again

for beer-making. The reasons for growing the different types is gone into In mere

detail below.

Storage: The ears for next season's seed are simply hung up on the rafters of

the dwelling house.

Tradifiofis, folklore^ etc: The general word for maize is Tsiinghnndhro, which

means "something obtained from the Angami Nagas,'* and I have been told of a

vague tradition that the Lhotas first got maize from their Angami neighbours. On

the other hand, the variety Tcbetuni-sopfn, listed above, is regarded by the Lhotas

as their own maize and does not seem to be grown by the Angamis.
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The Lhotas have been In their present country for a matter of centuries. They

state that they have had maize from time immemorial.

3. AO NAGAS:

Varieties grown: Some or all of Serial Nos. 5-18.

Ecology ami technicpic: Closely parallels that of the Lhota tribe.

Uses: As among the Lhotas, it is entirely for human consumption.

Storage: As for the Lhotas.

TraditionSy folklore^ etc.: The Ao Nagas have a tradition that they have always

grown maize among their field crops. The usual name for maize is Mentia^ for

which I can get no translation, A small group of villages which have a different

language know it as Achang-Tangba^ which means "bearing rice already husked."

A curious local name has been recorded by J. P. Mills ('*The Ao Nagas," 1926. p.

125, footnote) as used in the Ao village of Changtongia: Moya zunghlnun, mean-

ing "Sema Naga Lentils,"

4. SEMA NAGAS:

Varieties grown: Some or all of Nos. 5-18.

Ecology, fechniqney etc.: Very much as for the Lhotas and Ao's, except that

maize is a much more important crop and is planted thicker on the ground. Sown

during March-April, and harvested in June-August.

Uses: Ts of considerable importance for human consumption, both fresh on the

ear and (to a lesser extent) stored and pounded to mix with rice. It is also used

to make several types of strong beer, again to a greater extent than among other

Naga tribes. My information from the Sema area is scanty. However, the im-

portance of maize is very Hkely linked with the shortage of land for cultivation

and the large population of poor people, so that the staple food of rice is apt to be

finished well before the next harvest. Catch-crops are consequently of much

importance, and rice insufficient for beer-making.

Traditions, folklore, etc.: The Semas regard maize as an ancient crop. The

name for it is Kolakithi. This Is usually translated as "Foreigner's Job's-tcars,"

and some Europeans have assumed without evidence "Foreigners" to mean the

British and that maize was introduced into the Naga Hills by the British (!). Apart

from this, I have been given another meaning for the word by a Sema Naga: "Grain

that Is eaten by plucking singly/' Another word is Amehukcthi^ meaning "a grain

ripe and eaten before the rice."

5. CHANG >TAGAS:

Varieties grown: Some of Nos. 5—18.

Ecology, technique, etc.: As for other Naga tribes. Most of the Chang Naga

country is high and cold with sub-temperate climate, and the larger coarser flint

types predominate. A small popcorn (Serial No. 12) is grown, and the African

dent maize Is also cultivated.
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Uses: Except in a few low-elevation villages, the Chang Nagas even today

depend largely for their subsistence on millets, Job's-tears, maize and taro, rather

than rice. Maize Is thus an Important crop. It is, however, largely a catch-crop,

eaten fresh, but appreciable quantities are stored and are mixed with other cereals

for food during the cold weather. It is used preferably in making beer, and to a

small extent for popcorn. Some, particularly in seasons of good harvest, is fed to

the pigs.

Storage: In round baskets, stripped from the cob, in separate granaries.

Traditiousy folklore y etc.: The Chang name for Maize is Han^}^ for which I

can get no translation. It is certain from their traditions and recent history that

the Chang Nagas have been pushing west from the Burma side for some generations,

and they themselves claim that at least a large element In their composition came

from further east. Their economy is as noted, still based very much on Job's-

Tears, millets, and maize. This Is partly due to their living largely In high alti-

tudes and possessing no suitable type of rice for the climate; but I have several times

been informed by Changs that it is only since they have had contact with the more

westerly Naga Tribes that they have taken to rice at all; and rice is widely recog-

nized as being a more recent crop than the other cereals, maize not excluded.

Among this tribe each major crop has its own minor tutelary deity, maize among

the rest. The African dent maize is known as Bilati Hangi, meaning "English

Maize."

6. YIMCHUNGRRj KONYAK and KALYO-KENGYU NAGAS:

I have very little information from any of these tribes. Maize Is grown In

varying amounts by them all. It Is said to be an Important crop among the Kalyo-

Kengyu, but not very much grown among the Konyak Nagas, who are among the

most ancient stock In these hills. I have visited the extreme northeast area of the

Konyak country, where a poor type of one of the larger-grained flint maizes Is

grown In small quantities. I was told that the people were not keen on it as It

attracted bears to the fields. The Konyak name for maize Is Tongi.

7. KACHA NAGAS and NZEMI NAGAS:

These two closely allied groups Inhabit the southern Naga Hills. I have been

there once and can confirm that maize is grown In the fields along with other

cereals, and my original stock of small-grained types came from this area. The

area varies a great deal In elevation (from 1,000 to 7,000 feet) and most or all of

Nos. 5-18 are grown.

I have a rather vague report from a Government subordinate concerning a

branch of the tribe living in the hotter areas, about 3,000 feet> that three main

types are recognized: (1) Imbaume mei Mitak^ early; (2) Lingtaky second to

ripen; (3) Lingtak tiingne, late. The first two are said to be the most widely

grown.
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The Kacha Nagas have a tradition that the tribe first emerged from a cave in

their area, and brought their old established crops with them, maize being among

them. I have no details of its use except that most or all the crop is used as it ripens

and is not normally stored.

8. SANGTAM NAGAS:

There are two geographically separated branches of this small tribe. I have

visited the northern branch.

Varieties grown: I have obtained the following list and notes from a Govern-

ment subordinate, himself a member of the tribe.

1. June to J

2. Mesease^ meaning '^sweet maize." Is regarded as good for making I

is grown mostly in rocky fields.

3. Ntirachese, a small popcorn maize.

4. Hengchimerem, used both for human consumption and for pig feed.

5. YengchengesCy used mainly for beer and for pig feed.

6. T
the rest.

Unfortunately, my small collection from the northern Sangtam area got rather

mixed and labels lost. I can, however, note that of the above No. 2 is a small red-

grained type similar to but larger than Serial 6. No. 2 (Mesease) is a very small

white-grained popcorn identical with Serial 12. No. 4 (Hengchiviercm) is a fair-

sized maize with large, coarse grains, and a proportion at least are red. No. 6

(Ahocbesc) is a stout rather coarse type with large hard yellowish-white grains.

Ecology, technique: The northern Sangtams live in steep country, and grow

their maize mixed with millet in their ordinary fields.

Use: The above list shows the main use of maize and I have little to add. Most

is said to be eaten when soft, but a proportion is stored for the winter, when its

main use, except in seasons of rice shortage, is for beer. It is a fairly important

catch-crop, probably more so than among the Ao and Lhota Nagas, Much of the

Sangtam area (as among the Chang Nagas) is high and cold and unsuited for rice

growing.

Storage: In baskets, after shelling, in the granary.

FolkloreJ
traditions, etc: The Sangtams simply informed me that they have

always had maize among their crops, as far back as their traditions reach.

9. RENGMA NAGAS:

I have never visited this little tribe, which is split into two geographically sep-

arated parts, of which the eastern branch is very primitive. Writing of the eastern

Rengmas, J. P. Mills ("The Rengma Nagas," 1937, p. 86) states:

On the jhum maize is a far more important crop than it is in the "Western Rengma
country. It is both eaten boiled and used for brewing. Ordinarily it is sown scattered among
the Millet (achoidy the Sorghjun) with which it is harvested, but some men grow whole fields

of it.
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Of the western branch of the tribe, the same writer says (I.e., p. 77)\ "Maize

though an important crop among the Eastern Rengmas, is Uttle grown by the

Western Rengmas. At most a few plants are grown among the rice and the heads

roasted and given to children to cat. Occasionally a brew is made from it now-

adays, but the resulting beer is not popular." The words for maize are (both from

Mills): Western Rengma

—

Samphnrucbiy and in Eastern Rengma

—

AkhiizL

Mr. Mills has recorded from the Eastern Rengmas (p. 88) :

Early in August there is a scries of five "genna" days. The first cl:iy is called Afscfafsate,

and is held to prevent waste of food. The next four are called Tsate, the festival of formal
first fruits, that marks the beginning of the maize and millet harvest. Young men go to the

fields and bring back leaves of millet, which only the women eat, or pretend to eat raw. Men
also bring in Maize-heads that day. These are not eaten that day, but kept till the next day
but one following, when everyone eats roasted Maize. Throughout this "genna" all work
ceases and people entertain their friends at drinking parties,

10, THE LUSHAIS:

Varieties grown: L1-L8 as sent. A list of the types grown, as sent me by

a reliable government subordinate is:

1. Kcilte Vaimin (Serial Ll), regarded as indigenous.

2. Pawi Vannin (Serial L5), meaning "Chin Maize/'

3. Sap YaimiUy meaning "European Maize." This variety is a dented maize

recently introduced by the British.

4. Bawngpu Vaimiu (Serial L7), meaning "Herdsmen's Maize." This is a

large coarse flint maize introduced by Ncpalese immigrants (the "Herds-

men )

.

5. CbingzOy meaning not given.

6. V^/ Yaimim (Serial L4), meaning not given.

7. Levliain (Serial L6), meaning not given.

Nos. 5, 6, and 7 are regarded as similar, and have small, dark-grained ears

noted for the stickiness of the grain while soft.

8. Puakzo (Serial No. L8), meaning "Burst all," as It is grown for use as pop-

corn.

Ecology and technique: I have not visited the Lushai Hills, but have first-hand

information that, as among the Nagas, maize is grown among the other crops in

the dry jhiim fields, and occasionally as a pure crop. In the latter case I am in-

formed that it is usually followed by a legume crop. The seed is dibbled, and the

sowing season Is said to begin in April, with the harvest from July to August.

Uses: The bulk of the crop is eaten, boiled or roasted, as it ripens, and is thus

a catch-crop as among the Naga tribes. It is also used to some extent as pig food,

and a little fed to poultry. Limited amounts are stored (presumably by poorer

people, and in lean years), and the grain is roughly pounded and mixed with rice.

The small Puakzo is probably grown entirely for popcorn. I have no information

of maize being used for beer, and I think it to be so used very seldom. Some of the
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Lusliais in the high-altitude eastern areas with a cold climate use maize as a main

crop; this is due to lack of a high-level rice, and will be described under the Chin

tribe.

Storage: I have no information.

Traditions, folklore, etc.: Lt. Col. J. Shakespear ("The Lushai Kuki Clans
"

1912, p. 87) states that there is a festival known as Mitn-Kut, named after the

Maize, as it takes place when the crop ripens. It is of but Uttle importance and

seems likely to die out. Cakes of Job's-tears are eaten, and the next day is

hrilb. N. E. Parry ("A Monograph on Lushai Customs & Ceremonies," 1928, p.

91) refers to this feast as being in honor of persons who have died during the past

year. He mentions that the "Fresh vegetables, maize, bread, necklaces, & cloths

are placed on the memorials of the dead."

Shakspeare remarks of the chiefly clan of Fanai, who originated from the Chin

country to the East (I.e., p. 139) : "A dead Fanai is buried in the usual Lushai way,

but no rice Is placed in the grave. An offering of Maize is however suspended

above it. It may be noted that in the Zahao country rice is not cultivated, the

staple crop being maize."

It is possibly an exaggeration that maize is the only main crop in this area: but

I have had it confirmed by members of the Lushai tribe that it is more important

than rice.

11. THE LAKHERS:

I have not visited this tribe, which lives next to the South Lushals. Their sys-

tem of cultivation is the same as among the Lushals, and it is reasonably certain

that maize is grown In the same way, and is of the same importance. The Lakher

word for Maize is Chhamci, Rice is the staple crop. A minor use of the dry grain

is mentioned by Mr. N. E. Parry ("The Lakhers/' 1932, p. 199), who states that

it is used for counting. The same authority describes a very interesting dance

performed in one vilLige in connection with the maize harvest (I.e., p. 434):
T

In Chapi village, to celebrate die gathering in of the Maizc harvest, a dance called

Vazutauda is performed. The men hold hands and form a ring; the girls stand in front of

them; one girl stands between two men, and puts an arm around the shoulders of the men on

each side of her. They dance round and round, singing to the accompaniment of gongs and

drums. The dance Is peculiar to Chapi. It is ana, to dance it except in celebration of the

maizc harvest, and were it performed at any other time those taking part would suffer from

carbuncles.

12. THE chins:

In the Chin Hills, which are politically within the borders of Burma, maize is

a very major crop. All my information is from "The Economics of the Central

Chin Tribes," by H. N. C Stevenson (1943).

Stevenson lists maize as among the staple crops (p. 35) and states that it is

grown along with millets and beans. The system of cultivation is as a mixed crop

in the ]hnim fields. The ears are stored, hung from the rafters of the dwelling-

house. He implies that it is of equal importance with rice. It seems to be used
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both fresh and after being stored; it is used, mixed with rice and millet, for beer-

making.

Stevenson gives interesting notes on uses of stored maize. Thus under "Travel

Rations," which he describes as being the most common form of cooked food in

pre-anncxation days, owing to constant danger of raids, he includes . . .: Vainiim

kan.—"As the name implies, this is roasted maize, and it is prepared in exactly the

same way as Vai kan. Occasionally, when it is to be eaten the same day, bananas

are pounded into the grain as a change of flavour."

He describes the Vai kan just referred to as follows:

The name means roasted millet, faang klawr again being the variety used. The grain is

soaked in water for a minute or two to damp it thoroughly and is then steamed as if to
prepare it for fermenting, after which it is spread on mats to dry in the sun. In the final

stages of preparation the swollen grain is roasted in a pabung until it bursts like puffed
wheat. The whole is then pounded with salt or honey and made into convenient lumps
which are taken on hunting parties, etc. Vai kan is regarded as best of all foods for "sticking
to the ribs" but it Is very dry, especially the salted variety, and for this reason is not used
during hot weather in areas where water is scarce The peibung is the traditional
grain-roasted pot, shaped rather like a beer-pot, but with a large hole in one side. Its very
existence proves the antiquity of the roasting method of cooking.

The same authority lists under the heading "Daily food in the home":

Thiah Yar:

This is the commonest food of the present day, and it is generally made with maize,
millet being reserved for beer-preparation or the travel ration. The maize is pounded to break
the grains and then sieved and boiled in water. It is eaten with any sauce that is going, after
the liquid has been drained off. When consumed as a broth with the water in which it is

cooked it is called /; sawp, and if pumpkin and other leaves are added as a flavoring it becomes
buh ber.

The harvest is apparently later than in most of the Assam Hills, presumably

for climatic reasons. Stevenson states (I.e., p. 41):

No sooner is the millet crop safely gathered than the maize ripens in August and Sep-
tember. In harvesting maize also the Chin use no knife but tear the cobs off by hand, re-
moving the outer cover and turning the inner ones back to act as ties when the cobs are
eventually stored under the rafters of the house.

With regard to the use of maize for beer-making, Stevenson records (I.e., p.

113):

In the Central Chin Hills there are three recognized types of beer: zu ha, made from
first-quality cleaned millet; zu p'ty made of husked millet mixed with its chaff; and vainihn
zw, made from Maize [vainiim zu] is made of pounded Maize, which after being
soaked for a day to soften is treated like the millet used for zu ha. Like zu hay it will not
keep for long and is therefore prepared shortly before use. This zu being the cheapest,
is most often used in the home on day-to-day occasions.

Maize seems to be too important for human consumption to be given directly

to domestic animals. Stevenson notes, however (p. 114) : "Incidentally, fermenta-

tion of grain for beer does not waste the solid residue: this by-product is added to

the pig-food and gives strength and substance to the unappetizing bulk of banana
stalk which is the other main ingredient." As a corollary to this, I may add that

this use of the fermented grain of millet, rice, maize, etc., for feeding pigs is a
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universal practice among all the Nagas and other tribes.

The Chin word for Maize is Vainiim.

13. THE KUKIS:

The Kukis live In the Southern Naga Hills, and in Manipur State. I have once

visited a few Kuki villages in the former area, among whom maize was grown and

used in precisely the same manner as among their Naga neighbors: as a catch-crop

for consumption while fresh, for popcorn, and to a small extent for beer-making.

The same types are grown. The name for Maize among the Thadou branch of the

tribe is Kolbti, which is said to mean "Burma Food": an interesting point since the

Thadou Kukis are generally regarded as having close kinship with Northern Burma.
I

14. THE MIKIRS:

The Mikir tribes have been very little studied. Their system of shifting culti-

vation is very primitive. Maize is among their subsidiary crops. I have been told

by a member of the tribe that the large-grained types are most grown, but the small

types arc also used. The Mikir word for maize is Thengthe, I have not been into

the Mikir Hills.

15. THE KHASIS:

Varieties grown: The Khasis have for generations been in close contact with

the British, Nepalese and Indians, and Asiatic, African and American varieties have

been introduced and are by now inextricably mixed with older types. Most of the

tribe cultivates at over 4,000 feet, and it is doubtful if the small-grained types

were ever used to any extent.

Ecology and tecfynique: As a mixed crop, together with rice, millet and Job's-

tears. Nowadays the Khasis have a large-scale potato-growing industry, and maize

is often grown in the potato plots, interspersed between the rows of potatoes. It

is also grown as a pure crop.

Uses: The original uses were for food, mainly as a catch-crop, the ears being

eaten boiled or roasted. Some Is put aside for popcorn, and in parts of the area it

is prepared by placing the grain, with some sand, in the cooking-pot, and heating

it over a fire. Maize is become a fairly important cash crop for sale in the bazaar

at Shillong. It is used to some extent as pig food.

Storage: Very little is stored, except for seed. The ripe ears are hung up In

the house.

Traditions^ folklore^ etc.: The Khasis state that maize is among their ancient

crops. The word for It Is Rieti/ Hadeniy meaning "Grain of the Hadem People."

The Hadems are a small branch of the Kuki tribes who live in close contact with

the Khasis in the extreme southeast of their area.

16. THE GAROS:
J

Varieties grown: G1-G5.

Ecology and technique: The seed is dibbled in lines among the rice and other

crops In the ]lnim fields. It Is sown about March In most parts and harvested in
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June. In some of the warmer areas it is often planted earlier, and I have seen

plants with the ear already formed in April,

Uses: Although the staple crop of the Garos is rice, they are hard-pressed for

land and food is often short. Maize is an important catch-crop, and is almost

entirely used as It ripens. The fresh ears are either boiled or roasted. Very little

is stored, and this stored grain is pounded and eaten boiled, either alone or with

rice. The smallest variety grown is used only for popcorn, and is prepared by

heating it in a cooking-pot with a little sand. Maize is too precious for human

consumption ever to be used as pig food; and is said not to be used for beer, which

is made entirely from rice.

Storage: When stored for winter use, it is stripped from the ear and put in

round baskets. Stock for seed is hung up In the dwelling-house.

Traditions, folklore, etc: The Garos say they have always grown maize, and

got It with their main crops "out of the ground."

;:- »(• i'c

All the foregoing tribes live south of the Brahamaputra, which has always been

an effective, but by no means absolute, barrier to contacts of culture. The notes

which follow describe the cultivation and uses of maize among the tribes of the

outer Himalayas, within the political boundaries of Assam.

17, THE DAFLAS:

Varieties grown: Serial Nos. 1-4.

Ecology and technique: Maize is grown as a mixed crop along with rice and

millets, under the same system as among the Naga tribes. It is the earliest crop

sown, and is often dibbled in before the rice, the usual month being Aiarch,

although T have seen fields sown In February,

Uses: Rice is the staple food among this large tribe, but their technique of

shifting cultivation is slovenly and haphazard, and probably for this reason, sub-

sidiary cereal crops of millet and maize are of considerable importance to supple-

ment the rice supply. Maize is both grown more than among the Naga tribes, and

much more, perhaps most of the crop, is stored for winter use. I have not been to

the Dafla country while the maize was ripening, and cannot say to what extent it

is eaten fresh and functions as a catch-crop. However, in normal seasons, it is a

subsidiary crop to help out the rice In the winter rather than a catch-crop for im-

mediate use. In the summer following a poor harvest, the people would, of course,

be forced to use their maize as soon as It was developed enough to eat. The main

use of the stored maize Is for food, since the grain is more easily broken up and

mixed with rice. For this reason, the smaller-grained of the main types is preferred

since the grain Is more easily broken up by the pestle- and -mortar grain-

pounders. Sometimes it is crudely milled between flat stones. A proportion of

the maize is mixed with millet (Eastern Daflas) or with rice (Western Daflas) for

beer-making. In good seasons it is used for pig food. Even the dried ears are
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often roasted and eaten oflf the cob, I have several times seen them given to chil-

dren as ''snacks" between meals. All types are used for popcorn. For some years

past, Daflas Uving fairly near the Plains of Assam have carried on a small trade in

maize with tea-garden coolies. The Daflas grow only the larger-grained types, and

have far fewer types, partially accounted for by the different status of the crop

since the large-grained types are clearly more economical for storage than are the

small-grained. Climatic factors may, however, enter into it, and it is also perfectly

possible that the Daflas have never had the smaller types as grown on the Assam-

Burma border.

Storage: Maize is stored in the granary along with other grains. Among the

eastern (and more primitive) section of the tribe it is kept on the cob, and the cars

are heaped up in a roughly-made rectangular bin in one corner. The western Daflas

strip the grain from the cob and store it in large round baskets, usually with the

cobs wedged over the top as a protection against rats.

Traditions, folklore, etc.: I have several times questioned Daflas on this. They

simply state that they have always grown maize. The Dafla word for maize is

Topothe. The smaller type grown (Serial 4) is known as Nyamafiip.

18, THE ABOR tribes:

I have only visited the Padam and Minyong Abors, The other main tribe are

Abors

very closely r^

Padam Tribes.

The following note deals only with the Minyong and

Yariettes grown: Nos. 1-4 (of first consignment).

Ecology and technique: The Abors grow their maize as do all other shifting

cultivators as a mixed crop among their rice and millet. They arc, however, unique

in that they practice double cropping. The first crop is sown during the month of

February and is harvested in June. As soon as it is ripe, a second sowing is made

in the same field, and is harvested in October.

Uses: The first crop of maize is used purely as a catch-crop, and is eaten while

the ears are soft, cither boiled or roasted. The second crop is left standing until

the ears are thoroughly ripe and the grain hardened off. It is then stored and used

during the winter either as a food or for making beer. The proportion that goes

for beer-making or for food is said to vary with the economic position of the

household and the general abundance of the crops in any one year. In general,

maize is an important crop, although rice, Job's-tears, and millet are the staple

foods. It is used to some extent for pig feed. Popcorn is also made, but not to

any extent.

Methods of Storage: The grain from the second sowing is stored, stripped from

the ear, In round baskets in the granary.

Folklore, traditions, etc: The Abor tribes simply state that they have always

had maize among their crops. Their folklore credits them with having obtained
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all the main crops "On the horns of the tame Bison," and I have been told specifi-

cally that maize is included. The name among the Minyong and Padam sections of

the tribe is Sepa, The main type used (a large golden or red flint maize) is called

Pade-Paslng Sepa,

19. AKA tribe:

I have not visited this small tribe, but I have met and talked with several mem-

bers of it. They all told me that their most important crop is maize, which is

grown in their fields along with dry rice. According to my informants, the Aka

tribe originated in the Assam Valley, whence they were driven up into the hills

many generations ago» At that time their main (or only) crop was rice, and they

learned to use maize from the Monba tribe immediately to their west. They in-

formed me that they grow the same varieties as the Monba tribe. The average

altitude of cultivation in the Aka Hills is of the order of 5,000 feet.

20. MONBA tribe:

Varieties grown:

1. Phentang. Serial Nos. 1 & 2 of first consignment.

2- Nu7n Phetitang, Serial No. ML
3. Khana Phentang.

The first two are Indigenous: the Khana is a South African dentate maize Intro-

duced a few years back by the government. Khana means tooth.

Ecology and technique: The Monbas differ from all other tribes of the Assam

Hills in that they are a civilized people whose whole culture and social organization

Is of Tibet. They have a well-developed system of farming on permanent fields.

Their maize is grown as a pure crop in rotation with other cereals and in the

permanent fields. It Is sown in May and June, and is harvested from late September

to early November. The lateness of the sowing as compared with other areas is

due to the need of fitting It in with their system of rotation. Sowing is entirely

by broadcasting, and the ears are pulled off by hand. The variety Phentang is the

most grown, and is In large fields. The variety Num Phentang Is grown In small

amounts, and Is relegated to odd corners, edges of fields and to the few areas of

shifting cultivation. The introduced dentate maize, Khana Phentang, is almost

entirely relegated to the areas of shifting cultivation. The reason for the different

technique will be clarified below.

Uses: The Monbas, with their advanced economy, grow a variety of grain

crops, all of some importance. These include maize, barley, rice, buckwheat, millets,

Chenopodium, cockscomb. However, with the exception of a few villages at

9,000 feet and above, the most important crop Is maize, which Is said to be more

important than the others put together, and is the staple food. The main uses of

the grain are:

1, For the ordinary food, the variety Phentang Is ground to a coarse flour by
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means of the ordinary Tibetan water milL TKe flour is usually boiled. This flour

IS known as Phenfang hukpic,

2. A small proportion of the same variety is eaten when the ears are still soft.

3. The Vhciitang is slightly roasted and then flattened and partially broken up

by light pounding. In this form it is chewed as a relish, especially while liquor

is being drunk, and plates of it are always offered to visitors. The local name is

kaJuing, A great deal Is consumed in this way, and the kakung is also an article

of trade in Tibet.

4. The Vhentaiig is used to a fair extent in brewing of beer and distillation of

a weak spirit. This is said to be the use of the introduced variety Khana Vhcntang.

5. For popcorn, the variety Nnm Phenfang only is used, and it is grown for

that purpose only. It is popped by heating in an earthenware vessel with a little

sand.

As far as I know, virtually all the maize crop is used for human consumption

only, except that the "leavings" from manufacture of liquor go to the pigs. By

far the most important type is thus the Vbentangy a strong-growing, large-grained

golden-yellow or occasionally red, flint type.

Methods of Storage: This aspect is also interesting. When the maize is ripe,

the ears are left for some weeks on the plant to dry. They arc then gathered, and

the enclosing leaves removed. The ears are then stacked on the fields in solid

rectangular panels up to 20 feet long, by 10 feet high, and perhaps 2 feet thick,

the structure being raised off the ground by a slight framework of sticks. The
panels are often L-shaped, A field, when the crop is stacked, is a beautiful sight

dotted with these solid patches of golden yellow, the more so since the few scarlet

ears are suspended over the top for color effect^. The crop is left thus for a month

or less to dry off thoroughly, after which the ears are carried home to the village,

and the grain removed either by hand or threshing with a short stick. It is stored

in large round baskets in the upper room of the two-storied house. The seed for

next season Is left on the ear and hung up on the rafters.

Traditions^ folklore, etc: The Monbas simply state that they have always grown
maize, and that as far as their traditions go back It has been the staple food crop.

On the other hand, they have a well-established tradition that they first got their

rice from the Plains of Assam. By religion they are Buddhists (every other tribe

in the Assam Hills Is Animlst), and it is both interesting and significant that the

first ears of maize to be gathered are placed In the village temple as an offering,

while they deny any such practice In the case of their barley which (together with

their Buddhism) they must have obtained from Tibet. It is also a common sight

to see a few ears of maize hung up as offerings Inside the temple, or placed on small

wayside shrines. I have asked members of the tribe If they have any special rites,

dances or festivals for their maize, and in all instances this was denied. I would

*It is possible that the original purpose of suspending the red ears was to ward off evil spirits

from the fields.
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not, however, like to state categorically that my informants were accurate. In

dealings with tribal peoples knowledge of religious custom can only be got by long

and close acquaintance or direct observation.

21. THE APA TANI TRIBE:

Varieties grown: Serial Nos. 1-4 of first consignment (as for Dafla Tribe).

Ecology and technique: The Apa Tanis, although a primitive people without

writing, etc., have a very highly developed system of irrigated rice cultivation for

their staple food supply, and practice shifting cultivation extremely little, if at all.

The maize is grown in small quantities in little garden plots in and around the

village. The tribe inhabits a small area in the Dafla Hills and the varieties grown

are the same.

Uses: Maize is not an important crop. A proportion of it is eaten soft on the

ear. Some is stored, and is prepared by first roasting it in a clay pot and then

pounding it to a coarse flour. It is said to be eaten mainly by old people with

decayed teeth, but this needs checking. Popcorn is prepared in considerable

amounts, and is made by putting the grain into the glowing embers of the fire, and

picking it out with bamboo tongs as it bursts. I am not sure if the other method

of heating the grain in an earthenware pot is used.

Methods of Storage: The small quantity stored is kept with the rice in separate

granaries.

Traditions, folklore, etc.: I have no information.

22. Tiiu MiSHMi tribe:

I have once visited a small section of this very primitive tribe, and have only

the scantiest information. Their shifting cultivation is rough and ready. Maize

is included among the crops and Mishmis have told me that it is of moderate im-

portance. I have seen Mishmi women making popcorn by putting the grain in the

edge of the house fire, and picking It out as it bursts.

MAIZE IN HILL AREAS OUTSIDE THE BOUNDARY OF ASSAM

BHUTAN:

I have talked to many traders and others from Bhutan and am told by them

that maize is grown everywhere, and is a fairly important crop. A large yellow

type is said to be the most widely grown, and is presumably the same as the

Phentang of the Monba tribe on the Assam-Bhutan border.

sikkim:—
As for Bhutan. Writing a hundred years ago, Sir Joseph Hooker ("Himalayan

Journals/' Vol. II, p. 78, footnote) states that he was given popcorn in North

Sikkim. He describes it as, "Called pop-corn In America, and prepared by roasting

the maize In an Iron vessel, when it splits and turns partly inside out, exposing a

snow-white spongy mass of farina. It looks very handsome, and would make a

beautiful dish for dessert." Hooker also records (Volume I, p. 157) seeing, in

May, 1848, the maize just sprouting in North Sikkim. He goes on to record the
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curious statement that "This plant is occasionally hermaphrodite in Sikkim, the

flowers forming a large drooping panicle and ripening small grains: it is, however,

a rare occurrence, and the specimens are highly valued by the people." Un-
fortunately, he does not tell us if he actually saw such plants, or if he was recording

from hearsay.

Maize is among the crops of the small Lepcha tribe of Sikkim. In his book

''Himalayan Village" (published in 1938) Mr. G. Gorer refers several times to

maize cultivation. He notes (p. 95) that wheat and maize are used for food when

rice is short, but states that *'thcy arc not Hked." He notes that the maize is sown

in March (p. 94). This is confirmed by Major J. Morris in his book "Living with

the Lepchas" (193 8, Chapter 9) where he several times refers to maize as being

among the crops raised by this tribe.

NEPAL:

Of this region, I have the scantiest information, Nepalese immigrants into

Assam have told me that they grow considerable quantities of maize in their own
country. Maize is an invariable crop of these immigrants, even when they settle

in the hot plains of the Brahamaputra Valley. They grow large yellow or white

forms, the same or very similar to the main type of the tribes of the Assam

Himalayas (Abors, Daflas, Monbas).

BURMA:—
Unfortunately, I have been able to get no information concerning the Shans,

Wa's, Karens, or any of the hill peoples in Burma except the Chins as recorded

above. Of the large Kachin tribe, who live in the extreme north of the country

and whose hills are contiguous to the Mishmi Hills of Assam, Mr. J. L. Leyden has

recorded (introduction to a pamphlet "The Kachins of the Hukawng Valley" by

Kawlu Ma Mawng, 1944, p. ix) :

The Kachins are rice eaters, and their agriculture is mainly concerned with the produc-

tion of their staple food. Kachin agriculture is chiefly concerned in the extremely wasteful

and inefficient shifting cultivation As the cultivation and sowing is crudely carried

out the Kachins Invariably find themselves with a poor crop of rice and are compelled to

work subsidiary crops of maize, millet and yams to avoid starvation.

While this somewhat bald statement as to why maize and millet are grown can

hardly be accepted at its face value, especially vis a vis the tribes of Assam, It at

least indicates that maize is an established subsidiary crop, probably in very much
the same way as among the Naga tribes.

MANIPUR state:

The Naga and Kuki tribes of Manipur State are of the same stock as those of

the southern Naga Hills (see above under Cachar Nagas and Kukis), and it is

reasonably certain that they grow the same maize and in the same way as 'do their

neighbors. The Manipuris proper inhabit the highly irrigated plain of the Manipur

Valley. I have no information as to whether they grow maize, but consider it un-

likely that it is of any importance as their fields give them a considerable surplus

of rice.
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HISTORY IN THE ASSAM HILLS

As we have seen, maize is grown by all the multifarious peoples of the region.

This wide distribution does not in itself mean that it is of necessity an ancient

crop. Once introduced and given favorable conditions for its spread, any crop can

spread with rapidity, even in remote areas during a very few generations. This has

taken place in the Assam Hills, a good instance being the potato. Another such

crop is manioc, which is now grown in at least three widely separated ranges of

hills. But both these crops are universally recognized as being introduced after the

coming of the British. In the Garo Hills I was told by illiterate villagers that

manioc has been grown by them for about twenty-five years; and in the northern

Naga Hills it is said to have been with them for two or three generations. But in

the case of maize I was simply told by every tribe that they have always had it

among their crops, and any suggestion that it came from outside was ridiculed. An
exception to this, as recorded above, is the Aka tribe, a small tribe of the Assam

Himalayas, who believe their maize to have been obtained from neighboring tribes

many generations back. I have constantly inquired in tribal villages, and particu-

larly among the old men of the community, as to when and how they first got

their main crops. The reply was always the same in regard to millets, taro, maize,

Job's-tears, and yams. They have always been grown, and no one can say when

or how they were, first obtained. In some cases this is true with rice, now the staple

crop among the majority, but there are indications that rice Is a more recent food

than the rest, although it is undoubtedly a very ancient crop and has been grown

in Asia for some thousands of years. Thus, among the Chang, Yimchungrr, and

some of the Konyak Nagas, the people even now depend on roots and cereals other

than rice for their food supply and state quite openly that they are older crops,

maize not excluded. The same Is true of the Monbas, who have a definite tradition

that maize has "always" been their main crop, while rice was obtained many gene-

rations ago from the Plains of Assam.

Furthermore, In the case of rice there are established legends to account for its

origin. They have been recorded for the Naga Tribes by Professor Hutton and

Mr. Mills (in the series of monographs on the Naga Tribes), and for the Lakhers'

by Mr. Parry ('*The Lakhers," 1928), while I myself have been told folk talcs by

the Daflas, Minyong, Abors, and Khasls. But there is no legend known to account

for the origin of the other cereals, millet, maize, and Job's-tears, the inference

being that rice is more recent while the others are lost In the mists of antiquity.

The existence of a distinct name for maize is everywhere indicative of a respect-

able age, the more so when we note that in several cases where a variety has been

introduced by the British or by Nepali Immigrants, the fact is well-known. Among
a few tribes, notably the Khasis and the Lhota Nagas, the tribal name is indicative

of origin from neighboring peoples. This is not, however, quite conclusive, as the

generalized name could be based on a variety got from the tribe in question and

which supplanted older and more indigenous types.
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My notes on the religious aspect are particularly scanty. However, the dance

of the Lakhers, the use of maize in funeral rites among the Lushais in deliberate

preference to rice, its importance as a votive offering among the Monbas, the part

it plays among the agricultural ritual of the Rengma Nagas, and the existence of

a special tutelary deity among the Chang Nagas, all point to its being a well-

established crop, the more so since primitive peoples with animistic religion are

invariably shy of incorporating new crops into their agricultural ritual.

The wide distribution, the positive statements of the peoples themselves, the

position relative to the crop complex, the existence of distinctive tribal names, and

the place in religion, all point to a long history, going back for centuries at least,

for maize among the hill tribes of this region. As we shall consider Immediately,

this Is fully supported by the general economics of the crop and the variety of uses

to which it is put.

GENERAL ECONOMICS

This is a major study in Itself, and the factors Involved are many. Among

them may be listed: (1) climate; (2) the varieties available; (3) techniques of

cultivation; (4) other crops grown; (5) uses for which the crop is grown.

Taking first the chmatic factors, the climate of the Assam Hill areas varies

from sub-tropical to sub-temperate, and maize is grown at all elevations from a

few hundred feet to 6,000 feet. In general, it Is of more Importance to the tribes

living at high altitudes, a state of affairs not unconnected with absence of rice

varieties suitable for cold elevations, as among the Chang Nagas and surrounding

tribes, and possibly among the eastern branch of the Lushais and the Chins.

Varieties grown in any one area or by any one tribe are clearly dependent, with-

in the limits of the climate, on the culture contacts, the purpose for which maize

Is needed, and so on. There Is a far greater variety of types grown along the

Assam-Burma border (Nagas, Lushais, and Chins) than in the outer Himalayas

(Abors, Daflas, Monbas), although maize is on the whole more important in the

Himalayan region. Since all tribes of the Himalayas store part of their maize, in-

spection of granaries after the crops had been harvested have enabled me to survey

with reasonable accuracy the varieties grown, and the peoples of this region seem

to cultivate only the larger coarser types, the small several-eared forms being

entirely absent and apparently confined to the Assam-Burma border. These very

distinctive small varieties are moreover grown at low altitudes, and I do not think

them to be cultivated at elevations higher than 4,000 feet, so that they are all

associated with the sub-tropical rather than the sub-temperate zones.

Although the climatic conditions of the inhabited parts of the Himalayas are,

on the whole, colder than in the other hill areas with which we are concerned, there

are thickly populated areas in the low sub-tropical foothills of the Abor country

which are very similar to the outer Naga Hills; and the inference is that the tribes

of the Himalayan region have never had these small maizes. This seems to link up
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with the larger number of tribal groups in the Burma region and the greater fre-

quency of migration to and from the area, as well as local movements within these

particular hills, each group contributing its quota to the complex of crops over the

passage of time and passing them on by local diffusion. Leaving aside any possi-

bility of a variety having originated at some remote period in the area where it is

now grown, each tribe seems to have accumulated its types of maize by culture

contact.

For reasons given T do not consider that there has been any great production of

varieties by hybridization. In the data recorded above some support is given to

this origin of varieties within a tribe. Thus the Lushais regard a proportion of

their maize varieties as their own, one as obtained from their Chin neighbors, and

two as of recent introduction from the Nepalese and the British. The Lhota Nagas

of the hotter foothills have three varieties they regard as indigenous, or at least of

very ancient Introduction, one obtained from the Angami Nagas, one from the Ao

Nagas, and one from the Nepalese. It is stressed that the word ''indigenous" im-

plies only that a variety has been grown for a period for its ultimate origin to have

been forgotten In the traditional memory of the tribe, and in no case necessarily

means that it originated with them.

Technique of cultivation:—As Indicated already, In the majority of cases the

maize is grown In lines, small patches, or single plants among the other cereal

crops. Only among the Monbas with their advanced farming, the Angami Nagas

and the Apa Tanis with their system of irrigated rice growing, and perhaps among

the Lushais, the Chins, and Akas, Is it normally a pure crop. At first sight, this

rather haphazard technique seems conducive to hybridization, particularly where

five or six types are grown by a single village. But examination of granaries shows

but a small proportion of parti-colored ears. The reasons are not far to seek. In

the first place, there Is a general prejudice which I have often heard expressed

against saving seed from any plants which do not look pure bred; secondly, as I

have demonstrated by experiment, different types flower at long enough intervals

apart to act as a fairly effective check on cross-pollination; thirdly, all types are

not extensive, but in every area I have visited, a walk through the fields shows

different types grown in different stretches of land and certain types are definitely

looked on as more suited to distinct soils and elevations . In clarification of this, It

is important to remember that a village community cultivating on hill slopes will

almost invariably have in use at any one time fields varying up to several hundred

feet in height above sea-level, with corresponding diversity of exposure to winds,

etc. It therefore stands to reason that where different varieties of any crop are

grown they will be dispersed according to individual suitability to local variations

in climate and soil conditions. As a general rule I have seen the larger-grained

types of maize relegated to the higher-altitude fields, while the small popcorns and

several-eared forms are sown on the lower, warmer slopes. Finally, the tribes are

perfectly well aware that sowing different varieties mixed together leads to the
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hybridization they are anxious to avoidj and for obvious reasons deliberate segre-

gation Is practiced.

Uses to which maize is put: Within the limits of the cKmate and the varieties

available, the purpose for which maize is grown Is naturally the determining in-

fluence of every aspect of a crop, maize as much as any other. As the whole back-

ground of the economics, is the major fact that In the Assam Hills rice is the cereal

crop preferred above all others, and wherever it can be grown and suitable types

are available it is now the staple cereal. In qualification of this, we have already

referred to maize as being the main grain crop among the Monba tribe of the

Assam-Bhutan border. Members of the tribe have, however, told me that they

prefer rice when they can get It, but since their arable land Is limited and there Is

very little fit for irrigation, It is more economical to grow maize as a main crop.

In a somewhat similar way, among the Chang Nagas and neighboring smaller

Naga tribes, millets, maize, and Job's Tears are the most important cereal crops

largely because the people have no rice varieties suitable for the cold altitude of

their lands. Within the past two or three years the Chang tribe has made requests

to the government to help obtain seeds of rice suitable for this cold climate. I do

not know if this applies among the eastern Lushais and the Chins, but the in-

ference Is that It docs, since the Lushais dwelHng in warmer parts of the hills are

all rice cultivators. The detailed uses of maize as outlined above are:

1. A catch-crop, eaten while the grain is soft. (All tribes.)

2. Stored for food in the winter, either as a reserve secondary to rice, or more

occasionally as a main crop.

3. For beer-making.

4. For popcorn.

5. For pig food.

6. As an article of trade outside the village.

The first named is the most universal use of the crop, and applies to all tribes.

For eating fresh, as a catch-crop, the smaller, several-eared types (other than the

popcorn) are often preferred by those who grow them. This is apparently due

to their soft, sugary grains which are appreciated both in themselves and as an

alternative to the harder less sweet types. I think this to be the main reason for

survival of these small types, since the grain is not nearly so economical for storing

as winter-food as are the larger, "coarser" forms, and I know of no tribe which

stores the smaller varieties for any purpose other than popcorn and perhaps for

beer (vide infra) to a very limited extent. A point of some importance in con-

nection with the use of maize as a catch-crop and for immediate consumption is

the fact that different types grown In the area In question differ very appreciably

In the time taken to mature, the small several-eared forms being several weeks

slower than the larger types. It is of course well known to the peoples who grow

them, and who naturally therefore space out the crop on this basis, to cover as long

a period as Is necessary.
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The dried, ripened grain stored for the winter is, as we have seen, of primary

importance among the Monbas, Changs and neighboring tribes, the Chins, and

Eastern Lushais. It is of secondary importance among the Daflas and the Abor

tribes, and the Sema Nagas, and is of fairly minor importance among the rest. It

is, however, essential to maintain a balanced perspective and to remember that

while statements of this kind are accurate in general terms, the whole balance of

crops and their use is naturally fluid, especially among a primitive tribe with a

comparatively unstable economy, and any general picture is only true for the

actual time a survey is made. Thus, local conquests of tribe by tribe were taking

place in the Naga Hills and elsewhere before British Administration was intro-

duced, conquests which were accompanied by varying degrees of change in the

pattern of culture, the crops not excluded. Nor has change ceased since more

settled administration was started. In most hill areas of Assam, the government

has constantly been trying to persuade tribal peoples to change over from shifting

technique for mixed crops to permanent irrigated cultivation for rice.

Similarly, in a more restricted sense still, a season of poor rice harvest in the

autumn means that the supplies for the winter and following spring will soon be

exhausted, and under these conditions a people such as the Daflas who normally

consume a proportion of their maize as It ripens and store a proportion for beer

and a reserve of food during the winter, will naturally use a greater amount for

food and less for liquor, and vice-versa j after a good harvest, when there will

probably be even a little to spare for the pigs. To narrow this down even further,

from the tribe or the village to the individual household among peoples for whom

rice Is the most Important of many crops, the subsidiary crops of maize, millets,

and roots are naturally most important for the poorer people of the community

whose rice supply runs out before the end of the season and the start of the next

year's main harvest, and who live rather from "hand to mouth" depending to a

greater or lesser extent on the "catch-crops" for their main food supply.

The use of maize for beer Is governed by the same factors as for food. Among

most tribes rice is preferred for beer-making. Possible exceptions to this are the

Sema Nagas, who seem to use maize from choice, and the Eastern Daflas, who

grow considerable quantities of millet solely for beer. It follows as a natural

sequence that the worse the food crops In any one season, the less will be spared for

beer and the more will be needed for human consumption. Very often beer is

made from a blend of a variety of ingredients, the technique varying even from

village to village within the same tribe, and maize will normally be included in the

list of grains used for the brew. Thus, among the Chang Nagas I have been told

that beer is made by mixing maize, Job's-tears, millets, and Chettopodhim In fairly

definite proportions. I have not been able to discover that any maize variety Is

used or grown specifically for beer, but this is a point calling for more detailed

investigation.
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Popcorn IS used everywherej and special varieties are normally grown for this

purpose only. The popcorn is made either by roasting the grain in a pot, often

mixed with a little sand, or by simply placing the grains at the edge of the fire

and picking out the popped grains with bamboo tongs as they burst.

The above notes deal with maize among the tribal peoples of the Assam Hills,

and the plains areas of the Brahamaputra Valley and the southeast of Assam and

Pakistan have not been considered since maize is not grown there by the indigenous

population. It is, however, possible to grow it in the plains, and it is a common

crop among Nepali immigrants. It is therefore perfectly feasible that it was grown

in past epochs by the aboriginal population of the Assam Plains who might well

have abandoned it with the development of a highly organized system of irrigated

cultivation for rice.

Part II

EDGAR ANDERSON

The data reported in this paper are basically simple, being essentially a morpho-
r

logical survey of the varieties of maize grown by the Naga. However, the accurate

assembling of these critical data required the cooperation of a number of individuals

and institutions. The varieties collected by Stonor were numbered by him, and

selections from most of them were grown in his experimental plot in Shillong,

Assam. Herbarium specimens of the tassels and photographs of several of the more

outstanding varieties were then forwarded to the Missouri Botanical Garden.

Samples of the original ears collected by Stonor were sent to the Royal Botanic

Garden at Kew where they were photographed. The ears were then shelled and

the seeds, identified by their original numbers, were sent to the United States,

where they were fumigated and forwarded to the Missouri Botanical Garden. The

empty cobs were imported separately and were sterilized by heat before being re-

leased. These extraordinary precautions were necessary because two of the worst

diseases of maize are found in southeastern Asia. At the Missouri Botanical Garden

samples of the seeds were germinated and the seedling characters were studied.

Several representative cobs were turned over to Dr. L, W. Lenz for histological

examination and were included in his recent (1948) survey. Early the following

spring the seeds were forwarded to Dr. E. G. Anderson of the California Institute

of Technology where they were planted in the maize-breeding plot at Arcadia,

California, one of the most favorable sites in this country for tropical maize. With

the cooperation of Dr. A. E. Longley of the U. S. Department of Agriculture and

Dr. William L. Brown of the Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Company, material for cyto-

logical examination was obtained from many of the cultures and chromosome knob

numbers and knob positions were determined from pachytene smears. During the

growing season I worked at Arcadia for ten weeks where all the cultures, aside from

a few late-maturing varieties, were scored for plant color, representative plants
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were photographed to scale, herbarium specimens were made of tassels, internode
>

diagrams were made of mature plants, and the details of tassel and ear morphology

were recorded. Eventually all the data and materials were assembled at the Mis-

souri Botanical Garden—the herbarium specimens and photographs from Shillong,

the photographs and shelled cobs from Kew, the photographs, herbarium specimens,

and notes from California, the knob counts made by Dr. Brown and myself, and

the histological information from Dr. Lenz. We are also indebted to Dr. Herschcl

Roman and Mr. Earl Patterson for internode measurements and specimens of

varieties which matured after I left California.

The following collections were grown; the information concerning each variety

was supplied by Mr, Stonor:

Serial

No.

1

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Locality Tribe Remarks

E. Dafla

Outer Himalaya
E. Dafia

N. Cachar Hills

N. Cachar Hills

N. Cachar Hills

KukiI

Kuki1

Sown Feb.-March; ripe June. Much grown at 3000 ft

Local name Topothe, Number of ears 2—4.

Grown at 2000-3000 ft. Number of cars 4-5.

As for 5, with which it is grown.

Zemi Naga

N. Cachar Hills

Naga Hills

Naga Hills

Naga Hills

Naga Hills

Grown at 1500-4000 ft. No precise details. Said to give

2-3 ears. Sown about March.

Zemi Naga
Grown at 2000-3000 ft. Said to be slow-ripening. Gives

4-6 ears. Sown about March.

Angami Naga

Angami Naga

Angami Naga

Ao Naga

Naga Hills

Naga Hills

Naga Hills

Naga Hills

Grown at 3000 ft. Details as for 8.

Grown at 3000-4000 ft. No other details

Grown at 3000-4500 ft. No other details

Grown at 3 000-4000 ft. Sown Feb. to March; ripe

June—Sept. Said to bear 7-8 ears. Local name Lozar,

Ao Naga

Scma Nega

Sema Nega

Grown at 3000-4000 ft. Sown late March; ripe

July. Has 3 cars. Said to be very sweet. Local
Mapok MemJi,

June-
name:

Grown at 3 000 ft. Sown March to April; ripe June to

July, Has 3—4 cars. Local name: Azheu.

Grown at 2000-3000 ft. Sown March-April; ripe June-
July. Said to have 6 ears. Local name Azehuge.

Scma Nega

Naga Hills

Naga Hills

Grown at 2000-3000 ft. Sown March; harvested July.
Said to be sweet. Has 2-3 ears. Local name MesLru.

Scma Nega

Sema Nega

Grown at 3000 ft. Sown March-April; ripe June-July
Has 2—3 cars. Local name KolaiuL

Grown at 2000-3000 ft. Sown Feb.-May; ripe May to

Sept. Has 6-7 ears (verbal report). Local name Anila,
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In addition, seven varieties collected in the Lushai Hills were grown. Since they

were in general very similar to the above and included no peculiarities not rep-

resented in the Naga collection, no detailed account of them has been prepared.

General Appearance:

As compared with most collections of native varieties from South and Central

America, one of the most outstanding characteristics of these Assamese varieties

was the uniformity of several of the varieties and their differences from each other.

This bears out Mr. Stonor's remarks as to the skill and determination of the Naga

in keeping their varieties pure. Several of the cultures, though grown directly

from seeds collected among the Naga, were as uniform as a good inbred line. It is

probably significant that those varieties which were most unlike anything previously

known in our studies of exotic maize were the most uniform, while the one variety

most closely resembling the maize of Latin America was among the most variable

(see below under "Caribbean"). The conspicuous differences between certain of

the varieties make it difficult to generalize about them as a group; nevertheless

there were certain definite trends which characterized the entire collection. Almost

without exception these trends were most strongly marked in those kinds which

morphologically were the most extreme such as "Late Upright" and "Late Side-

wise,
9i

Fig. 1. Internode diagram of one plant of Stonor 18 ("Late Sidewlsc"), grown
at Arcadia, Cal. Circles represent tassels, elliptical figures ears. The diagram is as if

the stalk were cut at the nodes and the dissected internodes were laid side by side in

succession, the lowest at the left, the uppermost at the right, and then a line (the

line seen in the diagram) were drawn connecting their summits. The scale at the left

(in centimeters) indicates the lengths of the internodes. It will be noted that there

were over 3 nodes on the plant, none of which was over 8 cm. long; that there 4

ears; and only 4 short internod'es between the upper ear and the tassel. Small lines

at the left of the diagram indicate nodes at which there were well-developed prop-

roots.

Figure 1 shows a drawing to scale of a typical seedling. The short, narrow tap-

root, the numerous adventitious roots from the mesocotyl, and the broad mesocotyl

and coleoptile are characteristic.

One of the most unexpected characteristics of these varieties was their green

color. Not only were they mostly without the bright plant, tassel, and silk colors

of so many Latin American varieties, but some of them had no visible anthocyanin

pigment in any part of the plant. The group as a whole had a strong tendency to

green silks, green anthers, green leaves, and green culms. There was also a strong

tendency for the leaves to have a more evenly green appearance, like certain varie-
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ties of Sorghum, In nearly all the maize of the New World there are minute dif-

ferences in the intensity of the green above and between the veins, giving the

leaves macroscopically a kind of longitudinal grain. The Assamese varieties tended

to be evenly green throughout like a green plastic dish.

The collections among the Naga were outstanding in their lack of vigor, and

this was quite as true in Shillong, Assam, as in Arcadia, CaUfornia. Some were

mid-season, others late or very late, but all of them developed slowly. From the

time the tassel made its first appearance until it was completely out of the leaves

and shedding pollen, as much as four weeks might elapse. One of the most out-

standing characteristics of the maize of the New World is its vigor. Nearly all

maize varieties grow and develop rapidly; the controlled heterosis of hybrid maize

is merely an extreme standardized example of a tendency nearly universal in the

New World. This vigor was absent in the Assamese varieties. Whether midseason

or late in their maturity they poked along from week to week. The internodes

were short; in the most extreme variety none of them was over 10 cm. in most

plants. Nor was this the result of their having been transplanted from Assam to

California, since the samples grown by Stonor in Shillong exhibited these same

characteristics.

The Internode patterns were highly peculiar. In addition to short internodes,

the varieties from the Naga tended to have many ears (as many as four or five in

some varieties), and the internodes above the ears were so short and crowded that

the silks of the uppermost ear were sometimes tangled in among the lower branches

of the tassel (see plate 22). Not only were the upper leaves crowded together

but as Collins noted (1909) in his description of waxy maize from the Orient, they

all tended to be gathered at one side of the culm and to hang over the developing

tassel like a kind of spathe. While this character was more extreme in some varieties

than in others, there was a marked tendency in that direction throughout the

collection.

The arched and drooping spathe-like upper leaves were accented by the drooping

and semi-included tassels. Tassel branches tended to be more slender than those

of New World varieties, and in the more extreme varieties they hung down verti-

cally until after the pollen was shed or even later. Though the tassel branches

were long, the glumes were small. Because of the short upper internodes the

tassels were never exsertcd from the upper leaves as pollen started to shed and many

of them were not exsertcd even when fully mature.

For the car the prevailing tendencies of the collection were to small cobs, promi-

nent glumes, small, isodiametric kernels, and complete absence of row-pairing. The

colors of their kernels were mostly a pale straw-yellow or a dull reddish-blue.

In their even green color, included tassels, slender culms, slender tassel branches,

isodiametric kernels, straw-colored or dull blue kernels, these Assamese varieties

resembled sorghum more closely than do New World varieties of maize, and one
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variety even had a bluish-green bloom on its leaves rather similar to that which is

so characteristic of certain varieties of sorghum.

Among the collections from the Naga a number of different sub-types could

be distinguished. It seems unwise to dignify them with permanent names until we

know more about the kinds of Oriental maize than we do at present. For the pur-

poses of this discussion they may be provisionally designated as follows: I—Carib-

bean; II—Early Slender; III—Late Upright; IV—Early Upright; V—Late Side-

wise; VI—Drooping Waxy. Some of their characteristics are shown in tabular

form in table 1,

I

—

Caribbean: Types of maize fairly similar to those grown around the Carib-

bean basin are widely distributed in the Orient and were apparently introduced by

the Spanish. They seem to be the prevailing type in the Philippines and in Guam
and they or mixtures with them make up the bulk of the maize grown in Asia,

particularly at lower elevations and along the coasts. In previous years I have grown

collections from India, Guam, the Philippines, Sumatra, the valley of the Irrawady

in Burma, and from China. One such variety was collected by Stonor (No, 17),

though he commented as follows: ''Evidently not quite a pure strain." The ear-

to-row test of this collection showed more plant-to-plant variation than did Stonor's

other collections among the Naga. In it the distinctive characters of the rest of the

collection are less strongly developed. It grew more quickly, had more pronounced

plant color and colored silks, it had coarse tassels, large ears with white kernels

conspicuously capped with soft starch, and was the earliest of anything in the

collection. It showed Assamese tendencies in its somewhat included tassel. It

probably represents a fairly recent mixture between Assamese maize and one of

those Caribbean types which were spread so widely around the world by the Spanish

and the Portugese,

II

—

Early Slender: In its slender stem, long slender leaves, and most pronounced

spathe at flowering time, this variety was very similar to VL It differed in being

the earliest of the distinctive varieties and in the morphology of the mature tassel.

Although the tassel branches were completely pendent when they first appeared and

even after they began to shed pollen they eventually stiffened to produce a tassel

more like broom-corn than any other known variety of maize. The long, slender,

wiry branches became stiffly distended when mature, and the small glumes (5—6

mm. long) were quite closely apprcssed. As in many of the varieties with short

upper internodes, the auricle of the uppermost leaf was developed into a conspicu-

ous tuft of long white hairs. Though to casual observation this variety seemed to

be completely green, careful examination at the base of the plant showed a faint

flush of color.

Ill

—

Late Upright: The leaves of this type were dark green, were held crisply

erect until after the tassel appeared, and were twisted, usually one complete revolu-

tion and sometimes more. The plants had many short internodes and grew and
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developed slowly. The internode pattern of a typical plant is shown in fig. 1. The

kernels are small, with a dull, purplish blue aleurone and are used as a popcorn (see

Stonor's notes). Similar popcorns (as well as the actual popped kernels) have been

received from correspondents in Siam. Stonor^s different collections made among

various Naga tribes were almost identical in growth type aside from one or two

obviously out-crossed individuals. In their small kernels, upright twisted leaves,

large number of ears, and pedicel and cob anatomy, this type resembles certain

ancient popcorns of South America. Ears and popped kernels have been obtained

from various graves and trash-heaps in coastal Peru and Chile (Anderson, 1947),

and through the kindness of Dr. Paul Weatherwax a living example of such a pop-

corn was grown from one of Parodi's collections in Argentina. Since Tea times

(the lea preceded the more widely known Inca) these kinds of small-kernclled

popcorns have been rare. At earlier times they were apparently the prevailing

type along the coast of Peru and Chile and have been recovered from graves in the

Argentine, A somewhat similar popcorn, of unknown origin, is sometimes grown

in the United States in spite of its long season and small ears, because of its high

quality. Though It has been extensively confused with the early-seasoned "Tom
Thumb," its proper name is apparently "Ladyfinger," by which name It was first

called in the United States at least a century ago (Emmons, 1849).

The tassels of Late Upright plants exhibited little or no condensation and from

slight to pronounced multiplication (Cutler, 1946), The central spikes were pre-

vailingly in whorls of three. Most of the plants grew four good ears with partly

developed nubbins at lower nodes. Collection Nos, 5, 8, and 10 showed no base

color (in other words they were like W plants) and No. 14 which showed base

color had larger and redder kernels and may well have been derived from a cross

between a typical Late Upright and some other sort of maize. One cob of No, 8

was examined by Lenz (1948) and Is figured by him, plate 3 8, fig. 5. It has the

longest, slenderest pedicel ever reported for any variety of maize.

IV

—

Early Upright: This one collection (No. 6) was in every way like the

Late Uprights except that it was earlier, had red seeds, and pronounced base color.

V

—

Late Sidewise: Both in Assam and in the United States this variety In the

vegetative stage looks unlike anything previously reported for Zea Mays. The

leaves and especially the culms are bluish-green with a distinct bloom. The tillers

are practically horizontal during the first month or so of their development. On
both tillers and main culm the Internodes are very short, and even In the mature

plants few ever exceed 10 cm. in length. Most agronomists, seeing the plants be-

fore they had tasseled out, would have wondered if they were some kind of

sorghum. Base color varied from very faint to strong, and the leaves, even early

in development, stood out at right angles to the culm. The ears were long and

slender with small yellowish kernels. The large number of internodes (30 or more
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per plant) was evidently not a response to a longer day length, since similar results

were obtained in Shillong and since there were prop-roots at only one or two of the

lower nodes. (In tropical maize grown in the United States there may be prop-

roots on 10 or more nodes as one result of the change In length of day.)

VI

—

Drooping Waxy: Up to flowering time this variety was much Hkc II ex-

cept for the later season and consequent higher number of leaves. It had the same

slender culm, slender green leaves, and, if possible, an even more highly developed

spathe from within which the slender tassel branches drooped straight downward.

Even at the end of the season, both in California and Assam, the tassel, though

arching horizontally, was still quite pendent and much more extreme than any

tendency of this sort in South American maize. All the plants of this variety had

waxy pollen, and an analysis of the kernels at the Northern Regional Laboratory at

Peoria, 111., bore out this diagnosis. Stonor reported the young ears as being out-

standingly sweet, and, like much of the waxy maize in the Orient, this is probably

a specialized type used for green corn. Waxy maize is cultivated in the vicinity of

Chungking, China, as a table corn, and Kuleshov's monograph (1928) illustrates

the same pendent tassel In waxy varieties from various parts of Asia.

To summarize: These remote Asiatic aborigines cultivate a number of excep-

tionally well-differentiated varieties of maize. The following unusual characters

typify one or more of these varieties:

Uniformly green leaves, culms, silks, and anthers.

Slender, pendent tassel branches.

Straw-yellow endosperm, dull bluish-red aleurone.

Small, isodiametrlcal kernels.

Many short intcrnodes, lack of vegetative vigor.

Upright, twisted tassel branches, short silks.

Tassel included in upper leaves at flowering time; leaves immediately below It

falsely monostlchous, forming a sort of spathe; tassel not completely ex-

serted even when mature.

Waxy pollen and endosperm.

As we shall demonstrate below, this complex of characteristics is widely dis-

tributed in the back corners of Asia. It would be of primary significance to know

where it is most closely approached in the New World. Certainly nothing like it

is known from Mexico, Guatemala, or other parts of Central America. The only

United States variety showing any of these characteristics Is "Ladyfinger" popcorn,

a variety of unknown origin which has been in this country for at least a century

(Emmons, 1849).

In South America this complex of characters is rare, and most of the collections

and published descriptions demonstrate radically different types of maize through-

out that continent. However, a popcorn collected at Chlu Chiu, a remote oasis in
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the Atacama desert of northern Chile, by Carl and Jonathan Sauer, has a number

of features in common with these Oriental varieties (Anderson, 1943). Further-

more, as mentioned above, an indigenous popcorn collected in Argentina by Parodi,

shows many of these same characters. A photograph by Jonathan Sauer of still

another variety from Chiu Chiu, Chile, shows the multiple ears, the short

silks, and the short upper internodes of the oriental varieties. In a collection of

native corns from the Bolivian edge of the eastern lowlands, kindly turned over to

me by Dr. H, C. Cutler, there were several plants which had the green plant color,

pendent tassels, multiple ears, and spathe-like upper leaves of the Oriental varie-

ties. Dr. F, C. Brieger informs me that he noted some of these same characteristics

in other collections from these valleys. Insofar as one can judge from characters

of the mature ear, a fairly similar set of varieties was once common on the west

coast of South America. All the collections of early prehistoric maize from that

area (and the museum material is so rich that it has not yet been possible to measure

and record ail of them) shows a small-cobbed variety with isodiametrical kernels,

much of it apparently a popcorn, since the prehistoricaily popped kernels are known
from a number of sites. This type, uniform in the lower archaeological levels,

became gradually more variable and was supplanted by larger-kernelled types sim-

ilar to modern Andean maize, when the leas extended their influence down to the

coast in times preceding the Inca domination.

In the Orient, on the other hand, similar varieties are widely, though very

spottily, distributed. They are associated with the most primitive cultures In south-

eastern Asia, principally with the Tibeto-Burmans and allied peoples. In 1909 G.

N. Collins published an exhaustive account of a variety of maize with a waxy

endosperm which had been collected in China. In 1920 the same author, In a short

communication, reported that waxy maize and other curious varieties had been ob-

tained from the hill tribes of Upper Burma. Collins' description of waxy maize

would apply equally well to most of the Naga varieties:

While in only about 2 5 per cent of the plants were the upper leaf blades completely

monostichous, all of them showed a tendency in this direction. This one-ranked appearance

is brought about by a twisting of the leaf sheaths, the actual insertion of the leaves being

opposite as in all grasses. In addition to the unusual position of the leaves the blades of the

upper nodes were erect instead of spreading or dropping as in other varieties .... The
Internodes on the upper part of the plant were also much shortened, so that the tassel was
not carried up, as in other varieties (loc. cit., p. 8).

His description (loc. cit., p. 13) of the aleurone color is also applicable to many of

the Naga collections:

The color of the aleurone layer was distinct from anything that has been observed in

other varieties. It varied greatly In Intensity, In rare cases it approached the bluish black of

our common "black" varieties, but for the most part varied from a dull ruby to maroon.
The color was usually confined to the top of the seed, fading out toward the base.

Under Vavilov the Russians made a comprehensive survey of Oriental maize

which was reported upon by Kuleshov In 1928. It is extensively illustrated and

accompanied by a summary In English (pp. 371—374) , It demonstrates that
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varieties similar to those described from the Naga country are widespread in cen-

tral Asia from Persia and Turkestan to Tibet and Siberia. Figure 6, a variety from

Persia, shows the characteristic short silks described by ColUns and fig. 11 (3-6)

shows tassels covered by a spathe of leaves in Persian and Turkestan varieties. Ex-

tremely pendent tassels from a number of points are described and illustrated. On
pages 373-374 Kuleshov summarizes his morphological evidence.

Asiatic maize shows a series of characters which are cither unknown or very rare in

American maize. These characters manifest themselves in connection with a definite area,

sometimes a very large one. Thus the waxy endosperm is spread from 5 to 45^^ North lat.;

the short plant habit is peculiar to the vast expanse of Central Asia; panicles covered by the

upper leaves and silks hiding in the axil of the leaf are met with in specimens from eastern

Asia to Transcaucasia, etc.

The question of the introduction of maize into the Orient was gone into ex-

haustively by B. Laufer (1909). He came unequivocally to the conclusion that it

was not introduced into China from the coast like other American crops but spread

overland via Tibet. He was an accomplished linguist and bibliographer but with-

out botanical training and had had to take the word of the botanists of his day that

maize in the Orient was morphologically not different from maize in the New
World. With this as a premise he could have come only to the conclusion he

finally reached: that maize somehow got to Indian ports at an early post-Columbian

date and spread overland via various primitive peoples to China. He quotes no

botanical authorities for the morphological equivalance of Asiatic and New World

maize, merely stating (footnote p. 224) his premise "If maize were indigenous to

Asia, wc should expect to find there either a wild form, from which the cultivated

species are derived, or the Asiatic species to be differentiated from that of America,

neither of which is found." Had the botanists of his day studied Oriental maize

In even a cursory fashion they would have found that Asiatic maize Is indeed "dif-

ferentiated from that of America," most particularly in that very area between

China and India which Laufer decided must have been the route by which the crop

eventually reached China. His monograph is a mine of information as to the

frequency of maize among these various primitive peoples and the role it plays in

their economy:

In the remarkable culture of the small mountainous tribe of the Lepcha in Sikkim, a

people closely related in language to the Tibetans, maize plays a significant role, and it is

surprising to note what a rich terminology they have developed with regard to its economy.
There are four words for maize, two for the flowers of maize; and no less than eighteen

varieties, by means of attributes are distinguished, Further the head of maize has several

names according to its growth. There is a special expression for the young head when first

appearing, for the head when seed commences to appear, when the grain begins to get a little

larger, when the grain begins to get a little firm, when the grain has acquired firmness and
for the head when ripe! [loc. cit., p. 242]' .... It is interesting to note that among all the

so-called aboriginal tribes of western and southern China, maize forms the favorite and
principal food and is more highly appreciated by these tribes than by the Chinese, [loc. cit.,

p. 244].

^It should be emphasized that Kuleshov (1930) produced a monograph on the collections of
maize made by Vavilov and his collaborators in Central and South America and was probably as

familiar with the morphology of New World maize, as a whole, as any other Investigator.
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Laufer quotes (loc. cit., p. 245) B. C. Henry wlio says tliat In China maize "is

now very extensively cultivated by the Chinese, but especially by the aboriginal

peoples, among whom it seems to be almost as great a favorite as among the Ameri-

can Indians. It forms a main portion of the sustenance of both the aborigines in

the north-western corner of Kwantung and of those in Hainan."

Through the courtesy of Dr. Ian Khambanonda it was possible to Import a

sample of a popcorn from Slam. It has violet-blue kernels similar to those of the

Assamese varieties received from Stonor. Dr. T, W. Whitaker kindly grew a few

plants of it for me at the U. S. Dept. Agr. Vegetable Breeding Laboratory at La

JoUa, California. In its long season, upright leaves, slender tassel branches, short

internodes, and large number of ears it closely resembled the Assamese popcorns.

Popped kernels were also forwarded from Siam but Dr. Khambanonda was unable

to supply very much detailed information because maize In Siam is grown prin-

cipally by the aboriginal hill-tribes, seldom by the Siamese.

To summarize: A number of distinctive maize varieties are grown in the re-

motest parts of southeastern Asia, particularly by the aborigines of various hill

tribes. Without exception It is more common among these primitive folk than

among their civilized neighbors. In China it is more common and more appreciated

among the aboriginal tribes of western and southern China than by the Chinese

(Laufer, loc. cit.). Dr. Khambanonda testifies to its almost exclusive cultivation

in Siam by the aborigines. Interviews with Ko Ko Lay, now an exchange scholar

from Burma, have produced similar testimony for Burma. Dr. Pierre Larroque,

the former maize breeder for Indo-China, tells me that among the primitive Meo,

ethnologically related to the Tibetans, It Is very commonly grown and that on the

Yunnan border It seems almost to run wild. Mr, Stonor, the author of the first

section of this paper, having been transferred to New Guinea, informs me that

although It is either unknown or very recent along the coast, it is found among the

primitive peoples of the Interior. Its importance among the Lepcha of Sikklm and

the aboriginal Li of the Island of Hainan has already been alluded to.

That maize could in post-Columbian times have spread to each of these various

hinterlands without entering into the economies of the more civilized people who

would have handed it on almost passes belief. Had it spread only to the Naga, one

would have wondered what special circumstances caused its adoption by a people so

remote that one ethnographer describes them as having lived for thousands of years

"In these hills, as on some happy island, almost untouched by the waves of civiliza-

tion which from time to time have surged through the plains of Assam and the

valleys of Upper Burma. Ancient cultures which were once spread over great

parts of southeastern Asia and which in most countries had finally to give way be-

fore the higher Indian and Chinese civilizations have been preserved here in a com-

paratively untouched form, and allow us to observe with our own eyes, early types
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of human culture" (von Fiircr-Haimendorf, 1939). Furthermore, when we ex-

amine the maize of these people it is not the dominant world crop of Central and

North America, It is relatively unproductive and with less vigor than other known

types of maize. To believe that in post-Columbian times maize could have pene-

trated not only to the Naga but to the hill tribes of Upper Burma, and of Siam,

to the Lolo in centra! Asia, to the aborigines of Hainan, to the hill peoples of Sik-

kim, and to the interior of New Guinea, in each case passing over the more

civilized peoples along the coast is beyond credulity. To have these conservative

people somehow learning to use maize as a popcorn and as a green corn and as a

cereal for brewing, to have them growing types of maize which arc similar to each

other yet rare or unknown In the New World puts the burden of proof on any one

who would ascribe all this development to separate post-Columbian acquisitions.

It seems more likely that there have been at least two major movements of

maize in Asia. The latter in early post-Columbian times brought what is essentially

a Caribbean type of maize to the Philippines and to many countries actively

colonized by the Europeans, Back in the hills, however, are much more primitive

types, unaggressive, not particularly productive, grown by conservative people. If

one asks why they did not spread more the answer is that they did spread in Asia

from Persia to Sumatra and New Guinea, which is virtually as far as the Asiatic

Sorgbum (which was their companion crop) has been carried.

The general evidence for the main kinds of maize in South America and in

southeast Asia is crudely and diagramatically summarized in fig. 2. The letters

A, B, and C represent three of the major races which make up 2ca Mays. Letters

within parentheses indicate that a particular type is present but Is relatively un-

common. Each of these major races has a core of morphological characters In

common in spite of great variation from variety to variety within the race (Ander-

son and Cutler, 1942). A represents the small-kcrnelled types we have just been

describing and mixtures with them. In South America they are found today cither

as rare native popcorns or as one of various primitive tendencies In the highly

heterozygous maize of the eastern river basins (Cutler, 1946). In Asia they arc

practically confined to hill areas and in the most Isolated are the only type. In

western South America, where we have stratigraphic archaeological evidence, we

know that race A was for centuries the only type of maize. B, In fig, 2, represents

the distinctive large-seeded frequently large-cobbed types of the Andean region,

which are practically exclusive at higher altitudes, which have dominated (at least

In mixtures) the west coast ever since prehistoric times (late lea) and which are

one of the elements in the maize of the Amazon basin. Such types are apparently

unknown in Asia, a most significant fact, C stands for the widely adaptable types

of the Caribbean basin which spread so rapidly and extensively around the world

in post-Columbian times.
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This diagram is factual and tKough some of tKese facts are matters of judg-

ment; with other types of maize it has already proved possible to make objective

records of such racial differences (Anderson, 1944; Brown and Anderson, 1947;

and Anderson, 1947), thus taking such questions out of the realm of acrimonious

quibbling. The interpretation of these facts is quite another matter. The facts

are in themselves fantastic; any satisfying hypothesis must border on the miracu-

lous. One fact seems to be clear. Race C, which we know to be archaeologlcally

post-Columbian in South America, was widely spread in post-Columbian times.

If we therefore remove C from consideration, the problem to be solved is how

could race A get to a number of isolated hill areas in Asia without anywhere leaving

a very definite record along the coast of Asia? If, for the sake of argument, we

grant that it might somehow have spread there from the Upper Amazon in post-

Columbian time, who brought it and how? Was there somewhere in the New
r

World a reservoir of various A varieties which has since disappeared? Could all

the A varieties In Asia have differentiated themselves in all these backward areas

Into a set of unique but similar varieties under the stimulus of a new environnient?

These are possibilities but they certainly seem fantastic.

If we admit (with a growing minority of archaeologists) the possibility of

trans-Pacific contact in very early pre-Columbian times, then race A might have

crossed the Pacific at an early date when maize was still an unaggressive little

popcorn, to be carried across the Pacific again when the dominant world crop

which we now know had been developed in the New World. As to which way

maize made its first crossing, whether from Asia to the New World, or vice versa,

the facts of fig. 2 do not even suggest an hypothesis. From the generally accepted

facts as to the relationships of maize a good case could be made out for either Asia

\ ^ Late lea-

Fig, 2, Distribution of the major races of maize In South America and in Asia. Very
diagrammatic, A, B, and C represent three of the main kinds of maize, each consisting of various

sub-races and innumerable varieties. Though these races may intermingle, each has its own
core of correlated tendencies: Race A, archaeological and Asiatic—small ears, large glumes,

subspherical seeds, short internodes, drooping and included tassel, green plant color; Race B^

Andean—large kernels, pineapplc-shapcd ears, large cobs, strong plant color; Race C, tripsa-

coid—long ears, stiff tassel, bony cob. Letters in parentheses indicate areas where a particular

race is known only in mixtures with other races. In the Orient race C is represented in

''Caribbean Flints" a mixture of C and other races. Asia is diagrammed to the left of the

figure, South America to the right, with the Pacific in between. For western South America
there is extensive archaeological evidence, some of it stratlgraphic, which allows us to establish

a sequence of maize types from A to B.
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or the New World as a primary center. There can be no doubt that the New
World was certainly the secondary center, or rather a whole set of secondary

centers.

The physical possibilities of transfer by the early Polynesians arc much more

likely than most botanists are aware. These early people were skilled navigators

who could deliberately set out for Hawaii from Samoa and arrive at Hawaii. Fur-

thermore, they were skilled cultivators who carried vegetatively propagated varieties

of various crops to many of the islands of the Pacific (Buck, 1938). Getting the

improved taro and bread-fruit to Hawaii (which they are known to have done)

would have called for more skill as navigators and cultivators than to have taken

maize from New Guinea to Peru.

Nor would maize have been exceptional among cultivated plants had it been

taken across the Pacific. It is known that the gourd crossed the Pacific in very

early pre-Columbian times and it is admitted by most authorities that the cultivated

sweet-potato originated in the New World but spread in pre-Columbian times to

Polynesia and even as far as New Zealand. The sword bean (CaJiavalia) , widely

cultivated throughout the Pacific and always considered to be of Old World origin,

is now known from prehistoric sites along the coasts of both South America and

Mexico.

The hypothesis here suggested as to the origin and developments of maize is

paralleled almost exactly by the conclusions concerning cotton reached after long

cooperative research by the British cotton experts (Hutchinson, Silow & Stephens,

1947). In the case of cotton, polyploidy operated to keep certain nilxtures of old

and New World germ-plasm from losing their identity in the mixture, thus making

the story quicker to untangle and more difficult to controvert.

For many minor domesticated plants, the rather complete neglect of cultivated

plants and weeds by taxonomists leaves any general discussion of the problem at

the stage of mere guesswork. Neither the cotton story nor that of maize could be

put together until a beginning had been made at the fiendishly difficult problem of

classifying and cataloguing their various cultivated varieties. Both Amaranths and

Chenopodiums are cultivated by the hill peoples of Asia and of the New World as

cereal crops, pot-herbs, ornamentals, magic plants, and food colors. Not until

these groups have been meticulously collected and monographed (the cultivated

strains, the weeds, and the genuinely wild entities) can we be in a position to dis-

cuss the evidence. Similar careful studies are needed of the various strains of Bixa

Orellana, of Job's tears (Coix), of PachyrbizvSy all of which are widely distributed

in both the Old World and the New. There is little really critical taxonomic

evidence on origin and diffusion for any of these groups at present. It is disap-

pointing to find, half-way through the twentieth century, that our botanical evi-

dence is not yet at a stage where such fundamental questions can be authoritatively

discussed. For the plants most directly associated with man, the cultivated plants
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and weeds, aside from a few collections by such pioneers as Ames, L. H. Bailey, and

Merrill, we do not have the specimens let alone the critical studies. The average

botanical collector is so intrigued by cloud forests and river jungles that he does

not even think about the more difficult problems posed by the vegetation of dump-

heaps, clearings, and cultivated fields.

For maize itself, two facts suggest how complicated a story may be involved:

(1). The relationship of Sorghuviy Assamese maize, and prehistoric North Ameri-

Wh
Sorghi

Wh
historic maize cob described from Bat Cave, New Mexico, by Mangclsdorf and

Smith (1949) is even more SorgJmm-Wkc in the details of its inflorescence, while

cobs from the upper layers of the same cave are as radically un-Sorghum-VikQ as it

is possible for maize inflorescences to be. It may be that maize and Sorgbimn have

had a parallel evolution in the Orient under the stimulus of a similar set of environ-

ments. It may be that they are related in some way; it is known that they have

the same chromosome number. Whatever the explanation, the whole story must be

a compHcated one. (2). Much of the maize of Central and North America has

knobs on its chromosomes, a character which Mangelsdorf and Reeves ascribed

(1939) to introgression from Tripsacum, a New World grass. Much of the maize

of South America is knoblcss. The maize of Assam has only a few knobs but they

are frequently quite large and they tend to occur at positions and in combinations

which are either rare or unknown in New World maize. Here again a complicated

history of exchange and evolution is suggested.

Only one thing Is certain. We must have extensive and critical collections of

Oriental maize if we are to understand 2ca Mays and utiUze it most effectively.

need this information for practical and theoretical purposes. Kuleshov (loc.

cit.) describes and illustrates dwarf, drought-resistant types from Persia. Larroque

tells (personal communication) of a small-grained sort raised in Indo-China for

chicken feed which germinates effectively in the soaking wet soil of rice paddies.

More important and far-reaching is the need for such collections If we are to under-

stand the history of maize. Along with Dwsophila and Nenrospora, the science of

Genetics is built on work with Zea Mays, The brilliant work of Stadler and of

McClintock, for instance, might have quite different impUcations for the funda-

mental nature of evolution or for the protein chemistry of the germ-plasm, depend-

ing upon the actual history of the germ-plasm which they have been using, the

germ-plasm of Zea Mays. Certainly we cannot even discuss the probable history

of Zea Mays in an intelligent fashion until we have at least an approximate notion

of what varieties of maize are being grown by the Lolo in central Asia, by the hill

tribes of Burma, Slam, and Indo-China, by the aboriginal remnant in Hainan and

Formosa, and in the isolated interior of New Guinea.

We
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GENERAL SUMMARY

Part I:

1. The various hill tribes of Assam and neighboring regions are enumerated and

their relationships to each other and to outside peoples are briefly described. In

general, these tribal peoples grow their own food, weave their own clothing, and

regulate their own affairs by tribal law. They have no writing and their religion

is animistic.

2. The varieties and uses of maize are enumerated tribe by tribe. It is used for

human food, particularly when immature (i.e., as *'green corn"), for beer-making,

as popcorn, and for pig-fccding. Its importance varies from tribe to tribe but,

along with the cereal forms of Job's-tears (Coix) and millet (Sorghwn), It Is

traditionally one of the ancient foods of the region.

3. It is usually grown In lines or patches or as single plants among other

cereal crops. In spite of this practice, the varieties are kept remarkably pure, even

when five or six distinct types are grown by a single village.

4. The wide distribution in the area, the traditions and positive statements of

the peoples themselves, the existence of tribal names, and the place of maize In

their religions all point to a long history in this region, going back for centuries at

least and most probably antedating rice culture there.

Part II:

1. The assembling of all the evidence on the morphology of these Assamese

varieties was a complicated affair, because their growing season Is long and because

the importation of maize from southeastern Asia Is necessarily restricted^. They were

collected directly from the Naga and grown in duplicate in Assam and California.

A set of the original ears was photographed on the ear in London, and plants from

ear-to-row tests were photographed in California and in Assam. Pachytene smears

were made of many of the cultures, and a few of the original cobs were studied in

celloldin section by Lenz,

2. There are considerable differences between the Assamese varieties (most of

which are remarkably uniform within the variety). As a whole they tend to

have: slight or no plant color, many short Internodcs, semi-included tassels, spathe-

Hke upper leaves, pendent tassel branches, several small ears, long slender leaves,

short silks, dull aleurone colors, small subspherlcal kernels. They are outstanding,

both in Assam and in this country, for their lack of vigor.

3. This complex of characters Is unknown In Mexico and Central America. In

South America it is approached only in mixtures from the eastern rivers and in

certain primitive popcorns. In prehistoric times, varieties with similar cobs and

kernels were the only type of maize along the west coast of South America for a

very long period.

Due to the presence of two of the world's worst maize diseases in this area, In itself a significant

fact.
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4. The distribution of these and similar varieties in the Orient is reviewed.

They are widely though spottily distributed from Persia and Turkestan to Tibet

and the Ishmd of Hainan, nearly always among primitive and conservative peoples.

5. It is concluded that there have been at least two major movements of maize

in Asia. The later one, in early post-Columbian times, brought what is essentially

a Caribbean type of maize to the Philippines and to many of the countries actively

colonized by the Europeans. Back in the hills, however, are more primitive types

whose progenitors must have crossed the Pacific in pre-Columbian times, though

in which direction (or directions) the evidence does not indicate.

6. The possibility of trans-Pacific transfer of a primitive and unaggressive race

of maize by early Polynesians is discussed. It is shown to parallel the conclusions

reached by the most recent workers on cotton. For the study of such problems, the

imperative need of more critical taxonomic evidence on cultivated plants and

weeds is discussed and illustrated by examples.

7. It is concluded that maize has had a long and complicated history. As a

dominant crop it certainly developed in the New World. As a primitive, relatively

unproductive crop, utilized for brewing, for popping, and for green corn, it is

almost universal among the primitive peoples of central and southeastern Asia.

Presumably it must either have originated in Asia or have been taken there in pre-

Columbian times. Before we can discuss the history and origin of maize intelli-

gentl) we shall need an approximate survey of the kinds of maize being grown by

these peoples.
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Explanation of Plate

PI.ATi: 18

Fig. 1. Monba tribe. Threshing maize, Dirang viHagc. (November, 1^M6).

Fig. 2. Monba tribe. Maize stacked fi>r ripening, Pakung village. (November, 1948).
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Explanation of Pi ate

ri.ATF. 19

Fig. L Enstcrti Dafla tripe. Carrying in the maize from the fields. (November, 1946).

Fig. 2. Lhota N:iga tribe. Corner of a ''jhum*' field, with lines of maize growing

among the rice. (May, 1947).
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Explanation of Plate

PLATI' 20

Three views of Stonor No. 13 (Early Slender). Scale indicated by rlie lines in llie

backi;round \vhich were orli^inally spaced at 50 cms. Below: habit of plant when tassel

began to shed pollen. Note the "spathe" of upper leaves which is directed towards the

camera. Upper left: tlie same, viewed from the side. Upper right: close-up of tassel

after pollen shedding was ct)mplete. Note proximity of upper leaf to base of tasseh Plioto-

graphs courtesy of Cahfornia Institute of Technology.
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Explanation of Platii

PI ATE 21

Lower left: habit of Stonor No. 16 (Drooping Waxy). Scnlc indicated by the lines in

the background, originally spaced at 50 cms. Note clustering of upper leaves due to short

in tern odes. Tassel had been sliedding for some time and was nearly mature when ihc

photograpli was taken. Photograph courtesy of California Listiiute of Technology. Right:

ear of Stonor No. IS (Late Sidcwise). Approximately natural size. Above: portion of

car No. 13, approximately natural size. Photographs of cars, courtesy of Royal Botanic

Gardens, Kcw% England.

\
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Explanation oi Plait:

PI ATi: 22

Ears and plates of Late Uprii;ht and F.irly Uprieht. Upper left (with stone back-

iiroLind), plu>toi;raph of Stonor No. 8, taken in ShiIlon^^, Assam. Note erect and ribbed

leaves, still slii^htly twisted, and tbat ears scarcely extend from tbe axils of tlie leaves.

Center above: Stonor Xo. 5, pboto^raplied at a slightly later stai;e just as tlie silks were

beulnnini; to whither and after all the pollen had been slied. Note that tassel is not com-
pletely exserted from upper leaves and that mature ears scarcely exceed their subtending

sheaths. Center below, tassel of same plant with its uppermost leaf. Upper rit;ht: Stonor

No. 6, habit just as tassel was beginning to shed pollen. Note tassel practically hidden by

the upper leaves, which are twisted, upright, and ribbed. Scale in this and previous two
figures indicated by lines which were originally spaced at 30 cms. Photographs courtesy

of the California Institute of lech.nology. Lower right: ear of Stonor No. 8; lower left:

ear of Stonor No. 6, both a little less than natural size. Tl^t.'se two ears are almost identical

with the popcorns found in early prehisti>ric graves in coastal Peru (Paracas, Canete, etc.).

Photographs of cars courtesy of Royal Botanic Gardens, Kcw, F.ngland.
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ON SOME USES OF MAIZE IN THE SIERRA OF ANCASH

CPiARLES M. RICK^ and EDGAR ANDERSON

In its long association with man, maize has had a complicated career. It has

been used by various peoples and in various ways. One might compare its whole

history to a complex fabric, its warp the multitudinous varieties of this versatile

crop, Its woof the myriad uses to which T.ea Viayi has been put by the peoples who
have grown it. In interpreting and understanding this history and in developing

the broadest use of this world asset, one can never predict which of these various

strands will be most useful in unravelling some particular problem. One finds

ethnological curiosities leading to modern technological progress; for example,

waxy maize, developed by Asiatic aborigines (Collins, 1909), became the clever

solution to wartime shortages of industrial carbohydrates (Sprague and Jenkins,

1948), In reporting these rather unusual uses of maize in the South American

highlands we would not venture to predict whether their greatest significance

might be to an historian, a biochemist, an archaeologist, a plant breeder, or to some

imaginative industrialist.

Ancash is a small department including part of the Coast and Sierra of Peru

north of Lima. It is largely drained by the Rio Santa, one of the largest rivers of

the western slopes of the Peruvian Andes. Throughout most of its length the

Santa is flanked on the west by the Cordillera Negra and on the east by the

Cordillera Blanca, the latter completely dominating the scenery of Ancash with its

chain of very high peaks and their glaciers and perpetual snowfields. Excepting

its upper and lower extremities, the large trough between these two ranges is

known as the Callejon de Huailas (sensii latu). The Santa varies in elevation in

this region from 3,370 m. at Recuay to 2,150 m. at Villa Sucre (Weberbauer,

1945). Sugar cane and other tropical and subtropical crops are cultivated under

irrigation In the lower reaches, maize and small grains in the upper part, the latter

^College of Agriculture, University of California, Davis; Fellow, John Simon Guggenheim Me-
morial Foundation, 1948-49.

(405)
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crops being irrigated in the few areas In wliicli the ground is reasonably flat and in

which water is accessible. On the higher slopes, up to 4,300 m., pastures, potatoes,

barley, fava beans, and other crops arc grown without irrigation. Maize and other

crops dependent upon rainfall arc grown in the rainy season from October to May.

The Callcjon de Huailas is one of the most populated valleys of the Peruvian

Sierra. The great majority of the people are pure-blooded Indians or descendants

of Indians. They live in the larger centers, in small outlying villages, or in solitary

dwellings in the fields. Typical of the Peruvian Indians, they live according to the

same primitive customs that their forbears have followed for centuries, almost

without modification by contact with modern civilization. As a closely knit

group, however, they differ in varying degrees from the serranos of other sections:

they dress in their own characteristic costumes; their qucchua language is greatly

modified; and they deviate in certain uses of food plants. Much of the commerce

We

and agriculture of the region is managed by a small group of pure whites, or nearly

pure whites, whose life is influenced to a surprising extent by the Indians with

whom they live. This influence is evident in their hinguage and foods.

Part of the information for this publication was gathered by the senior writer

from informants and from observations made during a stay of two weeks in

January, 1949, in the Callejon de Huailas.

Haro de Guzman, our chief informant, who offered generous hospitality and

answered innumerable questions with utmost patience and understanding. She has

always lived in the vicinity of Huaraz, capltol of the department of Ancash. From

the time of her husband*s early death, some 20 years ago, she has personally man-

aged the affairs of the family farm or chacra, in which, like many Peruvian chacras,

the Indian laborers live and work in what might be called a benevolent sharecropper

basis. Through this experience and her many other contacts with people in the

area, Senora de Guzman has become thoroughly versed In the life of the Ancash

Indians.

Maize, the most Important food plant in the Sierra of Ancash, is used in a great

variety of recipes. The most unusual use of maize and one which apparently is not

known outside Ancash is focos de maiz or fermented maize.

Tocos—The most popular maize variety for the preparation of tocos is cnsqncfw

bianco, a variety typically having eight-rowed ears of enormous grains with soft

floury endosperm. If cnsquefw bianco is lacking, other white-grained varieties are

used. The maize is used only in the mature state.

The fermentation or rotting process is conducted in the following fashion. The

whole ears, husked, but with grains still attached, are placed in any quantity in a

sack of linen (wool or cotton cannot be used presumably because they would dis-

integrate In the process). The sack Is tied shut securely and is submerged in water

in a hole that has previously been dug in an irrigation ditch where the water is

flowing freely. The hole must be deep enough so that the sack and its contents are

covered by at least two inches of water. Stones are placed on top in order to
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prevent the sack from rising above water. Aside from the importance of keeping

tKe sack submerged, the depth of submergence does not seem to matter. A very

important part of the process is to place the stones and to arrange the surrounding

ground and grass so that the cache cannot be readily detected. Tocos are very

popular and therefore valuable items of commerce, and their loss by theft is by no

means uncommon.

The maize can also be fermented in large pools of standing water, but it is

considered that a product of better quality is produced in running water, "Whether

the water is standing or running it is essential that the maize be completely sub-

merged in water in a hole in the ground.

Whatever changes occur, the fermentation must be anaerobic or semianaerobic.

The length of time required for the process depends on the age of the maize and

probably also on the temperature of the water. When recently harvested ears are

used the fermentation is complete in two months, but if the ears are older and the

grains harder it may be necessary to wait as long as three months. The stage of

fermentation is determined by touch, the process being completed when the grains

are soft, at which stage they arc bloated and have a somewhat water-soaked

appearance.

When the desired stage of fermentation has been reached, the pericarp is re-

moved from the grains, which still remain on the ear, by rubbing with the fingers.

It is not possible to do this before the fermentation is completed. The ears are then

washed in cold running water. They are washed well, but gently, so that none

of the starch is lost.

At this stage the focos are ready for cooking and can be stored in a moist con-

dition for no more than seven or eight days. If it is desirable to keep them for a

longer period, they are dehydrated in the sun. The grains are shelled from the ears

and are spread thinly in a place where they will receive the maximum amount of

sunlight. Depending upon the light intensity, from four days to two weeks are

required to complete the dehydration. If the grains are well dried they can be

stored for one or two years under the generally cool household conditions of the

Sierra. Fresh focos are considered to make a better product than dried ones. They

are marketed in both forms.

The usual cooking process consists of stewing them in an olla, or low earthen-

ware pot with a mouth nearly as large as the largest diameter. The focos are placed

In the olla and enough boiling v/ater added to cover them. Either refined cane sugar

or canchaca, a crude brown sugar considered to be superior to refined sugar for this

purpose, is added, the amount depending upon taste. Sugar is required to offset

the natural acidity of the product. Sometimes herbs are added for flavoring, but

the uses and purposes of these are not well understood and are said to be secrets of

the Indians. The mixture is cooked for 20 or 30 minutes.

The odor of this dish, which is not the least bit dissipated by cooking, is

reminiscent of vases of flowers in which the water has not been changed often

enough. It is just barely possible for the uninitiated to stay in the same room when
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tocos are served. They are much more agreeable to taste than to smell, according

to the experience of the senior writer. They are eaten In great quantities without

ill cflfcct and are very popular both among Indians and whites of the region. They

are probably no more offensive to us than our sauerkraut or highly scented cheeses

would be to the Ancash Indian. It is conceivable also that certain valuable vita-

mins, possibly of the B complex, might be elaborated in the rotting process.

Tocos are generally eaten for lunch and dinner, but there is no great regularity,

they being consumed also at other hours of the day. They are served warm like a

stew, but are also very popular chilled after cooking. They are considered effective

as a remedy against colds. There is no distinction as to age of the person eating

tocos or occasion on which they are served. In the recollection of Seiiora de Guz-
man they have retained a constant popularity in her time.

In the Sierra of Ancash possibly 20 per cent of the maize is consumed in the

form of focos. More extensive use is probably limited because they are more diffi-

cult to prepare than other maize foods. Yungay (2,535 m.) and Carhuas (some-

what higher elevation) in the Callejon de Huailas are the principal centers of prep-

aration of tocos. From these centers they are transported to other markets in

Ancash. Because they are in brisk demand, they sell rapidly whenever offered. The
reasons for the development of this use in these places is not well understood.

Climatic conditions can hardly be responsible for the restriction to Yungay and

Carhuas because tocos of good quaUty can be prepared at Huaraz, which lies at a

considerably higher elevation (3,08 m.).

We inquired extensively in both the Sierra and Coast of Peru, but found no
evidence of the use, and very little evidence of the knowledge of tocos outside the

Sierra of Ancash. Informants would nearly always indicate famiHarity with tocos

upon inquiry and upon mention that it was a fermented maize product, but

further questioning would generally reveal that they were thinking of cbicba or

some other product and that they had never actually heard of tocos. It is impos-

sible to state the antiquity of this use of maize. Since it is used universally by the

Indians of Ancash and since it is known only by a name in the qiicchtia language,

it seems likely that its use antedates the colonial period.

We are indebted to Dr. Carl O. Sauer, of the Department of Geography, Uni-

versity of California, for calling our attention to the following quotation from the

works of dc Champlain, which leaves no doubt that a similar product was used by
the Huron Indians:

They have another way of eating Indian corn, to prepare which they take it In the car
and put it in water under the mud, leaving it two or three months in that state until they
judge that it is putrid; then they take it out and boil it with meat or fish and then eat it.

They also roast it, and it is better that way than boiled, but I assure you that nothing smells
so bad as this corn when it comes out of the water all covered with mud; yet the women
and children take it and suck it like sugar-cane, there being nothing they like better, as they
plainly show.—[Biggar, 1929, 3:129-130.]
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P'
called anco

having rather dry white flesh. Methods of fermenting and even of drying the

fermented tubers are almost identical to those used for maize.

According to Sefiora de Guzman tocos have a medicinal value in addition to

their putative value in curing colds. They are used in the following manner to

cure filmy eye of the burro or horse. bab

and passed through a fine screen. The fine powder thereby obtained is blown into

the infected eye through a small tube of paper.

Cancha—In the vicinity of Huaraz this name applies to parched maize, but in

other parts of Peru it appears to be a general term pertaining to both parched and

popcorn. Even in its restricted use to parched corn, It Is by far the most popular

form of prepared maize in the Callejon de Huallas. Perhaps 50 per cent of all the

corn In the Sierra of Ancash Is used as cancha. Almost any form of maize can be

used for cancha, but tercio pelo or maiz dulce, a variety having starchy, hard,

rounded grains of reddish brown color with a yellow tip, is preferred. Another

variety, pacchus, apparently a true sweet corn, is also considered satisfactory for

thius use.

For the preparation of cancha (and probably also popcorn) the Indians of

Ancash use a baked clay vessel called the tiesto, which is mound-shaped and slightly

rounded on the bottom. It has a small opening on the side and may or may not

have a handle. They are generally 20-3 cm. in diameter.

Valcarcel (1934) described and illustrated a similar vessel that was unearthed

in the ruins of Sacsahuaman (department of Cuzco). This specimen or one very

similar to It was seen by the senior writer on a visit to the Instltuto Arqueologico

4

Fig. 1. Olla cancbera, a prehistoric vessel used to parcK maize. Reproduced from Valcarcel (1934)
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del Cuzco and is copied by photostat from the cited paper as the accompanying

fig. L Valcarccl describes it as follows (p. 228) :

1-408—Olla canchcra tripode dc barro cocido. Con asa. Sin pulir y sin ornamcntar.
Lleva scis pcrforacioncs ccrca del asa y ticne la base cnncgrccida probablcmcntc por el fuOgo.
Factura scmifina. Por lo diminuto dc su tamano parece jviguctc, replica dc otros mayorcs. Alto
6.2 cm. Diam. dc la boca }J cm., Diam. dc la base 6.2 cm. (Vessel of fired clay with three
legs, used for preparing cancha. With handle. Without polish or ornamentation. It has six

holes near the handle and its base is blackened, probably by fire. Semifine artefact. For the
smallness of its size it appears to be a toy, a replica of other larger ones. Fieight 6,2 cm.,
Diameter of mouth 3.7 cm., Diameter of base 6,2 cm.)

Another example described as a brazier or small stove was illustrated by Bing-

ham (1930). This artefact, dug from the ruins of Machu Picchu, closely resembles

the preceding one in shape, but is larger, being 17 cm. high. In his more recent

book, Tost City of the Incas' (1948), one is illustrated opposite page 42, where it

IS described (erroneously, we suspect) as "A Brazier for Annealing Bronze Articles."

The tiesfos of Ancash resemble these precolumbian ollas in general shape except

that they have smaller mouths, lack the legs, and may or may not have the handle.

The hooded form of these vessels prevents the escape of grains that jump during

the parching. The senior writer has also seen cancha prepared in Huaraz in open

earthenware vessels having the general shape of our frying pans.

To prepare cancha only mature grains are used. These are placed without

other ingredients in a tiesfo that is heated as hot as possible over a wood or charcoal

fire. The grains are soon toasted and sHghtly expanded by the heat. After they

have reached this stage the grains arc removed and cleaned on paper or cloth. They
may be flavored with melted lard and salt. A supply of cancha is usually not kept

for more than one day. Two batches—one in the morning and another in the

afternoon—are usually prepared per day.

Cancha is immensely popular in Ancash and throughout the Peruvian Andes.

The parched grains may be eaten at any time of the day and at all times of the

year. Everyone, children included, eat it. It is very convenient for the worker to

carry a pouch of it with him at all times and to crunch away on the grains when-
ever hungry. When cancha is lacking in a household, it is bought in the market

or from a neighbor. It is veritably ^'el pan dc los indios mcpr dicho'^ In Ancash
cancha is not ground to prepare a flour. The only type of artna or flour that is

prepared from maize is ground from untreated grains or from chochaca,

Chicha—This mildly alcoholic beer-like drink is by far the most important bev-

erage of the Sierra. We are aware of several methods of preparation, but we did not

investigate in detail the processes employed in Ancash since they are similar to the

well-known methods of the Peruvian Sierra. Methods of preparing chicha in vari-

ous sections of Bolivia are described in detail by Cutler and Cardenas (1947).

Chicha dc jora, considered the chicha of best quality, is prepared from malted

maize. Grains of several different yellow or red varieties are sprouted and then
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dried. The grains are stored or marketed in the dried sprouted condition. These

are ground and mixed with water in large earthenware jars for fermenting.

Cbicba morada, another well-known product, is prepared from the maize variety

known as morada having dark purplish grains and cobs. The dried grains are

ground and the consequent flour Is stewed with the cobs in water. The mixture Is

filtered and allowed to ferment.

Other chicbas arc prepared from barley, wheat bread, fava beans, and other

crops in Ancash.

Mo/f—This is a form of hominy prepared from mature grains of preferably a

white variety of maize. The grains are treated in a boiling lye solution (lejia)

prepared from water and ashes, for one-half hour. The pericarp is then removed

and the grains are boiled further until they burst. Mote Is eaten in this form or is

ground for the preparation of masamoras (puddings) or famaJes. Mote, like tocos,

can be dehydrated for storage.

Chocbaca—Mature grains are shelled from the ear and cooked in a great quan-

tity of water until they split slightly. The grains are then spread in the sun to

dry and are stored for whatever time they might be needed. The drying process is

facilitated by first exposing the grains to frost on a cold night before spreading them

In the sun. Cbocbaca is used mostly for soups, for which purpose it is ground.

One might point up this picture of maize In these remote highlands by con-

trasting it with maize in the United States where it is primarily our medium for

producing the maximum amount of beef and bacon per man hour per acre, and

secondarily a most delicious vegetable. Or contrast either of these with uses In

Mexico where it is indeed the immediate staff of life for nearly every citizen and

ordinarily is eaten directly at every meal of every day in the year, as tortillas,

tamales, and a variety of lesser-known foods such as atoJe, pinole, posole, etc.

It is worth noting that one of these Peruvian recipes begins by parching the

kernel, another by prolonged soaking. The parching (or popping) of the kernel

(usually followed by grinding it into a fine meal) is apparently one of the oldest

and most widespread uses of maize. It is alm.ost universal in the New World and is

widespread in the mountains of central and southeastern Asia. Though many of

the products are delicious, they have tended to disappear under the impact of

modern sophistication, ultimately to reappear as the ultra-modern, ultra-sophisti-

cated, standardized, mass-produced, trade-marked cocktail wafers such as "Fritos."

As to the prolonged soaking of the kernel, this idea seems to have Its roots deep

in western South America. Of a collection of recipes obtained from an old family

in Antlochia, Colombia, through the kindness of Srta. Julia Guzman Naranjo,

nearly half began by soaking the kernels from overnight to four or five days or

longer. It is noteworthy that recipes Involving long soaking are apparently un-

too
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SUMMARY '

1. Tlic common uses of maize are described for the Sierra of Ancash, a some-

what isolated region of Peru north of Lima, with a conservative, predominantly

Indian population.

2. The two commonest maize foods in the Sierra of Ancash are tocos de maiz

and cancha. The former is made from kernels fermented under water for tv/o

months or longer. The latter consists of whole kernels parched in a special dome-
shaped vessel called a ticsto or alia canchcra. Prehistoric examples of these utensils

are know^n from the southern highlands of Peru.

3. These foods are discussed briefly in relation to the history and geographic

distribution of uses of maize.
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SPORES OF THE GENUS SELAGINELLA IN NORTH AMERICA
NORTH OF MEXICO

ALICE F. TRYON

In 1901 L. M. Underwood remarked that the old Selaginella rtipcstris was one

of several examples in which segregation of species had "successively expanded to

the bounds that would cause the botanists of twenty years ago to suffer acute

paralysis." Among American workers Underwood had already started this segre-

gation three years earlier. The critical studies of Van Eseltine (1918), Maxon

(1918, 1920, 1921), and most recently of Weathcrby (1944, 1946) have added

further new species. Additional collections and critical study will no doubt bring

to light still other new species. Dr. Maxon has noted the need for an examination

of the species complexes S. densa and S. WallaceL

The spores, particularly the characters of the megaspores, have appeared to be

an integral part of recent descriptions of species. Mr. Weatherby has expressed the

opinion that when used cautiously the pattern of spore sculpture is useful in species

definition. The present study was undertaken to present a survey and an illustrated

account of the spores of our native Selaginellas.

The megasporangia are not very generously supplied with spores, each usually

containing but four megaspores. Each spore has a hemispherical base and three

plane triangular faces. The base or outer face is the free surface in the tetrad and

the three plane triangular surfaces—collectively, the comTuhsural face—are the

sides in contact in the tetrad. The commissural face Is marked by three prominent

commissjtral ridges which are united at the apex and radiate out at nearly equal

angles to the vicinity of the equator. The ends of the ridges are sometimes con-

nected by an equatorial ring.

The spore surface may be smooth, granular, rugose, rugose-reticulate, or

tuberculate wholly or in part. The enclosed areas in a reticulate pattern are called

areolae. The photographs convey the type of sculpture more accurately than a

descriptive statement, and, unless remarks on variations accompany the data for

each species, the illustrations can be regarded as representative of the material

examined.

It rarely happens that one or two of the megaspores within a sporangium may
develop at the expense of the others, which are then much dwarfed. The mega-

sporangium of S. rupestris usually bears two spores although occasionally three or

a single spore may develop. The spores of this species characteristically lack com-

missural ridges but some spores bear a single straight or circular ridge. Occasionally

sporangia contain one or two peculiar "dumb-bell"-shapcd spores in which there

has been an incomplete division (Lyon, 1905). One megasporangium of S. pilifera

was observed to have eight megaspores.

The size of the megaspores range from 0.15 mm. in diameter in S. armata to

0.53 mm. in S. selaginoides. The measurements given in the text are of the

(413)
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greatest diameter. The mode is used to express the central position of the measure-

ments. It is printed in italic between the extremes.

The color of the spores was determined at 45 diameters, using natural light

and a black background. The color range is expressed according to Ridgway*s

'Color Standards/ The popular term of color approximately equivalent to that of

Ridgway's is in parentheses. There is marked variation in color in some species,

immature spores often being of a different shade than the mature spores.

The megasporangium was removed from the strobilus and soaked in 50 per

cent alcohol. After two or three minutes it was sufficiently pliable to dissect out

the spores. Some care had to be used to prevent them from escaping for they

were easily blown or jarred from the dissecting field after the alcohol dried. The

spores were mounted dry, on a glass or mica slide, within a ring of cement built up

to support the cover glass, and this was sealed with cement.

The mcgaspores were photographed through a compound microscope using a

48-mm. microteliplat lens as the objective and a 15 X hyperplanc lens as an ocular.

Additional magnification was achieved through suspending a 10 X ocular above

the microscope. The camera, a Bausch & Lomb Model K, with 8 -inch bellows, was

placed over this. An image in focus at the third lens was also in focus on the

ground glass of the camera. Four Lcitz microscope lamps with green filters were

placed around the microscope at the level of the stage. These suppHcd a very

satisfactory source of illumination, for the intensity and angle of the light could

be adjusted for each lamp. The film used was Eastman Ortho-X, and the exposure

time varied from 20 to 90 seconds.

Each microsporangium bears several hundred microspores which are borne in

tetrads and have the same shape as the megaspores and are sculptured in essentially

the same manner. The commissural face usually is marked with three commissural

ridges although some have a single ridge. The spores of some species have a promi-

nent wing at the equator. The surface of the microspores also bears distinctive

markings such as spines, tubcrcules, or rugae, but it is difficult to find and to rec-

ognize mature material. Photographs of the microspores are included when they

are representative and show good detail for the species. Twelve spores were

measured for each species. The microspores of S. rupesfris are similar to the mega-

spores In that they frequently lack the commissural ridges and an occasional dumb-

bell type Is found.

The microspores are roughly about one-eighth as large as the megaspores, rang-

ing from 23 ^ In diameter in several species to 64 /x In S. torfipila. Tlicrc is no

definite correlation between the size of mega- and microspores of the same species.

For example, S. armafa and S. srhginoides have microspores of a similar size while

the mode of the megaspores of the former is 0.19 mm. and that of the latter is

0.53 mm. A magnification of at least 400 diameters is necessary to study the

surface detail of the microspores, and 70 or 80 diameters is desirable for examina-

tion of surface detail of the megaspores.
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The microspores are generally more deeply colored than the megaspores, tending

toward deep orange or red rather than the Kghtcr yellows, although in some species,

as S. selaghwideSj both mega- and microspores are of the same color.

Slides were prepared by breaking open a mlcrosporangium on a glass slide,

adding a drop of lactic acid, and sealing the mount with ringing cement, A lactic

acid preparation was more satisfactory than a dry mount, for sculpture not other-

wise evident could be distinguished. H. W, Morris, photographer for the University

of Minnesota Hospital, photographed the microspores. A homal 3 -ocular and a

8 -mm. objective were used with a 46-cm. bellows extension of the camera. Illumi-

nation was from a carbon arc lamp with a Kaiscring green filter. Polychrome

plates were used.

The collections studied, for the most part, were identified by such authorities

on the genus as Maxon, Van Escltine, Weatherby, and Wherry, Specimens were

examined from the collections of the American Fern Society, Chicago Natural

fiistory Museum, Gray Herbarium, University of Minnesota, Missouri Botanical

Garden, United States National Museum, and the University of Wisconsin. I wish

to express my appreciation to the curators of the herbaria of these Institutions who

have so kindly lent material for study.

This study has been mainly done at the Missouri Botanical Garden where facili-

ties were generously granted by the Director. The photography was done at the

University of Minnesota and the costs incurred supported by the Department of

Botany, Tlie problem was initiated at the University of Wisconsin, where a study

of Sclaginclla spores was presented as a master's dissertation. T am especially grate-

ful to my husband for the preparation of the photographic unit for the megaspores

and for the suggestions and aid given in the study.

Synopsis of Selaginella in North America North of Mexico

The following synopsis has been primarily adapted from the current literature,

and references are given to the papers upon which it is based. Since there may be

some question regarding the disposition of certain species, now generally reduced to

synonymy, it was thought desirable to include photographs and discussion of the

spores of these. Characters presented In the synopsis allow it to be used to a cer-

tain extent as a key. However, the characters are general ones relating to whole

groups and are not necessarily without exception. Each species bears the same

number in the text and plates as it does in the synopsis.

SUBGENUS EUSELAGINELLA^
Vegetative leaves uniform; sporopKylls uniform.

Group of S. selaginoides. Strobilus cylindric 1. S. selaginoides

(L.) Link

Group of S. rupestris. Strobilus tetragonous.

a. Stems typically erect, rooting only at the base

b. Setae tortuous.

SUBGROUP OF S. TOKTIPILA 2. S. tortipila a. Br.

2. S. Sherwooda Underw
(see Wherry, 1936)

^The subgenera, groups and scries are taken from Walton and Alston (1938).
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b. Setae straight.

SUBGROUP OF s. BiGELOVll. McgaspoTcs rugoso on tlic outer face.... 3. S. rupincola Underw.

4. S. CoRYi Wcathcrby

5. S. BiGELOvii UnJerw.
6. S. NEOMEXICANA

Maxon

SUBGROUP OF s. ARF NICOLA, Mcgasporcs smootli or very nearly so

on the outer face 7. S. Riddellii Van Esclt.

8. S. ARENicoLA Underw.
8, S. junlfortn'n Van

Eselt. (see Clausen,

1946)

9. S. ACANTHONOTA
Underw.

p. S. floridana Maxon
(see Clausen, 1946)

a. Stems prostrate, rooting throughout.

c. Stems radially symmetrical.

SUBGROUP OF s. OREGANA. Stems elongate, slender, branches remote.

(see Weatherby, 1944) 10. S. oregana D. C.

Faton

11. S. Underwoodii
Hicron.

12. S. MUTICA D. C.

Eaton

13. S. cinerascens A. A.

Eaton

SUBGROUP OF s. RUPESTRis. Stcms shott, stout, branches congested.. 14. S. Watsoni Underw.
15. S. Standleyi Afaxon

1 6. S. LEUCOBRYOIDES
Maxon

17. S. Waleacei Hicron.

1 S. S. SIBIRTCA (Milde)

HIeron.

19. S. ASPRELLA Maxon
20. S. DENSA Rydb.

21. S. RUPESTRIS (L.)

Spring

22. S. SCOPULORUNL
Maxon

23. S. Wrightii Ilieron.

c. Seems strongly dorsiventral.

SUBGROUP OF s. IIANSENI. Vegetative leaves uniform or nearly so.. 24. S. Sheldoni Maxon
2 5. S. Hansen! Hicron.

subgroup of s. PARiSHii. Vegetative leaves dimorphous, (see

Weatherby, 19433) _._ 26. S. arizonica Maxon
27. S. IREMOPHILA

Maxon

SUBGENUS STACHYGYNANDRUM
Vegetative leaves dimorphous, sporophylls uniform.

Series DEcuxfBENTES. Widely creeping, prostrate, stcms rooting through-

out 28. S. DouGLASii (I look.

& Grev.) Spring

29. S. ARMATA Baker

30. S. APODA (L.) Fern.

(S. ludoihiayia A. Br.)
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Series Circinatae. Tufted xeropliytes, ascendent, rooted only at the base.. 31. S. lepidophylla
(Hook. & Grev.)

Spring

32. S. PiLiFERA A. Br.

(S. Pringlei Baker

—

see Morton, 1939, and

Weatherby, 1943b)

Description

SUBGENUS EUSELAGINELLA

Group of S. selaginoides.

1. S. selaginoides (L.) Link. PI. 23, fig. 1.

Megaspares Barium Yellow (yellow, green-tinged); 0.48-O.52-0.53 mm. in

diameter, 18 spores measured. Microspores Barium Yellow (yellow, green-tinged);

26—34 IX in diameter.

Group of S. rupestris.

SUBGROUP of S. TORTIPILA.

spores

This would agree with Wherry's (1936) conclusion that S. Sbcrwoodii is merely
an ecological form of S. tortipila. The megaspores of S. Sbcrwoodii in the collec-

tion examined are strongly tuberculate-rugose. Those of S. fortipija are of

similar pattern of sculpture and some are less prominently marked.

2. S. TORTIPILA A. Br.

Megaspores Straw Yellow to Lemon Chrome (lemon-ycIIow) ; 0.25-0.5^-0.41
mm. in diameter, 26 spores measured. Some spores are more prominently rugose
on the outer face than In fig. 2b. Microspores Pinard Yellow (pale yellow) ; 41-
64 /i in diameter.

PL 23, fig. 2.

2, S. Shcrivoodii Underw. PL 23, fig. 2.

Megaspores Apricot Yellow (pale orange); 0.32-0.40 mm. in diameter, 9

spores measured. Some spores^ are less prominently tuberculate-rugose on the outer
face than in fig. 2h. Microspores Apricot-Yellow (pale orange); 38-63 ii in

diameter.

SUBGROUP OF S. BIGELOVII.

Megaspores of S. rupincoh show a marked variation in prominence of sculptur-

ing. Fig. 3 b represents an extreme phase with a well-marked equatorial ring. For
the most part, the megaspores examined are sculptured to a less degree as illustrated

in fig. 3a, but with a more strongly pronounced equatorial ring. Megaspores of
S. Bigelovii examined are finely rugose and usually bear an equatorial ring. Some
megaspores are marked with subechinate, lace-like prominences which can be seen

along the margins of the spores illustrated.

Commissural face of megaspores with moderately coarse rugae; outer face
rugose to rugose-tuberculate, ridges low and crowded, areolae narrow
if present

3, S. rupincola
Commissural face of megaspores with fine rugae; outer face with low, ob-

scure rugae, areolae small, scarcely distinct from the low, rounded ridges.. 5. S. Bigelovii
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3. S. RUPINCOLA Underw. PI. 24, fig. 5.

5. S. BiGELOVii Underw

Megaspores Apricot Yellow (pale orange); 0.19-O.29-0.34 mm. in diameter,

29 spores measured. Microspores Deep Chrome (bright orange); 38-64 jx in

diameter.

4. S. CoRYi Weath. Am. Fern Jour. 36:51-53. 1946.

Spores of this species were not available for photography but two megaspores

from the type have been examined. They are rather similar to those of S. riipin-

cola except that they lack an equatorial ring. They are about 0.4 mm. in diameter

and Apricot Yellow (pale orange). The rugae arc prominent on the outer face

and there are distinct arcolcs between the rugae.

PI. 24, fig. 5.
I

Megaspores Apricot Yellow (pale orange); 0.25-O.J4-0.40 mm. in diameter,

49 spores measured. Microspores Apricot Yellow (pale orange); 3 8-49 /x in

diameter.

6, S. NEOMEXicANA Maxon.

Megaspores unknown.

SUBGROUP OF S. ARENICOLA.

The members comprising this group are difficult to distinguish on the basis of

the spores. Clausen (1946) has recognized three species and remarked that of

these S. arcnicoUi and S. acanthonota are not wholly separable. The commissural

face is more strongly marked than the outer face in all of the species. However,

the sculpturing is rather variable and there appears to be no marked character

which distinguishes the species except the degree of prominence of the sculpturing.

The megaspores of S. KiddcUii arc more strongly marked on the outer face than

those of the other species. Tn the collections studied the megaspores of S. acaniho-

nota are as prominently rugose-reticulate on the commissural face as those of S.

KiddellU, and phases of sculpture on the megaspores of S. acantbotwfa and S.

arenicola are indistinguishable.

Megaspores rugose on outer face - 7. S. RinnELLii

Megaspores smooth on outer face.

Scarcely rugose on the commissural face 8. S. arenicola
8. S. fttviformis

Rugose to rugose-tubcrculatc on commisural face 9. S. acanthonota
p. S. jloridana

PI. 24, (\^. 7.
7. S. RiDDELLii Van Eseltine.

Megaspores Lemon Chrome (lemon yellow); 0.21-O.J2 e» 0.3S-OA6 mm. in

diameter, \6 spores measured. The outer face is usually more prominently rugo;

than in fig. 7b. Microspores Apricot Yellow (pale orange); 34-53 /x in diameter.

Pi. 24, fi^. 8.8, S. ARENicoEA Undcrw.

pores Wl 5-0

diameter, 3 5 spores measured. The outer face is smooth or minutely punctate.

Microspores Apricot Yellow to Deep Chrome (pale to bright orange); 34-47 /t in

diameter.
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S. S. funiformis Van Eseltine. PL 25, fig. 8.

Megaspores Straw Yellow to Pinard Yellow (pale yellow); 0.21-0.34 mm. in

diameter, 6 spores measured. The spores examined are similar in pattern of mark-

ing to tKose of S. arenicola but are of a deeper yellow. Microspores Deep Chrome

(bright orange) ; 30-41 fi in diameter.

9. S. ACANTHONOTA Undcrw. PI 25, fig. 9.

Megaspores White to Lemon Chrom.c (lemon yellow) ; 0.29-o.j6-0A2 mm. in

diameter, 28 spores measured. The pattern of sculpture is similar but the degree

of prominence varies between that represented in fig. 9a and 9b, Microspores Deep

Chrome (bright orange); 34-45 fi In diameter.

p. S. floridana Maxon. PL 25, fig. Q,

Megaspores White to Lemon Chrome (lemon yellow); 0.19-0,52-0.40 m.m. in

diameter, 36 spores measured. Microspores Deep Chrome (bright orange); 32-

5 3 /x in diameter.

SUBGROUP OF S. OREGANA.

The group of S. oregaua as treated by "Weatherby (1944) includes several

Mexican species and is characterized on the basis of habit. The spores of the species

treated here are all distinct and do not appear to indicate relationships between the

species.

a. Commissural face of megaspore more prominently rugose than outer face,

commissural ridges connected by equatorial ring or free,

b. Commissural face delicately rugose, commissural ridges thin and
delicate.

c. Outer face slightly reticulate, meshes forming small areolae scarcely

more distinct than those of the commissural face 10. S. ori-gana
c. Outer face strongly reticulate, meshes forming broad, shallow

areolae more distinct than those on the commissural face — 11. S. UNDnRwooDii
b. Commissural face coarsely and remotely rugose, commissural ridges

broad and coarse; outer face lightly rugose to smooth .12. S. mutica
a. Commissural face of megaspores lightly rugose, less prominently sculp-

tured than outer face, commissural ridges connected by a prominent,
thin equatorial ring 13. S. cinerascens

10. S. OREGANA D. C. Eaton. PI. 25, fig. 10.

Megaspores Pinard Yellow (pale yellow); 0.27-O,J2-0.3 6 mm. in diameter,

25 spores measured. Some spores bear cross ridges connecting the commissural

ridges. Microspores Pinard Yellow (pale yellow); 41-56 ^ in diameter.

11. S. UNDER^x^oo0II Hicron.

Megaspores Apricot Yellow (i

PL 26, fig. 11.

27-O

38 spores measured. Microspores Deep Chrome (bright orange); 30-45 u in

diameter.

12. S. MUTICA D. C. Eaton. PL 26, fig. 12.

Megaspores Apricot Yellow (pale orange); 0.21-a2p-0.42 mm, in diameter,

31 spores measured. Some spores bear an equatorial ring; some are more strongly

rugose-reticulate than fig. 12a. Microspores Apricot Yellow (pale orange); 30-53
/x in diameter.

13. S. CINERASCENS A. A. Eatou.

Megaspores Pinard Yellow (pale y
PL 26, fig. 13.
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spores measured. Microspores Apricot Yellow (pale orange) ; 3 8-53 /x in diameter.

SUBGROUP OF S. RUPESTRIS.

The subgroup of S. riipcsfris includes the largest number and the most perplex-

ing species of the subgenus. Several of the species are undoubtedly aggregate

groups which need to be extensively collected and critically examined. Maxon

(I92O3 1921) has investigated some of these and has remarked on relationships

between them, but for the most part a natural series has not been worked out.

There is a remarkable similarity between the pattern of sculpture of the mega-

spores of some of the species. The mcgaspores of S. asprclla and one phase of the

megaspores of S, dcnsa cannot be distinguished. However, there is much variation

in the spore sculpture between collections of S. dcnsa. Some collections of S.

Wat

P

loriim. The megaspores of S. Wiillacei are variously sculptured but frequently

characterized by an equatorial ring.

a. Megaspores 4 per sporangium; 3 commissural rid^^es.

h. Outer face obscurely rugosc-rctlculatc to nearly smooth.

c. Commissural face finely rugose- reticulate... 14. S. Watsoni
15. S. Standleyi

c. Commissural face with coarse, low rugae. 16. S, leucobryoii>es

b. Both faces strongly rugose to rugose-tubcrculatc.

d. Commissural face with coarse, remote rugae; outer face strongly

reticulate, surface of the aieolac broad and smooth 19. S. asprella

20. S. DTNSA

d. Commissural face with delicate, compact rugae; outer face witli

areolae small or scarcely apparent.

e. Commissural face strongly rugose to rugose-reticulate; nearly

all rugae on outer face joined In a net forming areolae of

moderate size.

f. Equatorial ring usually present 17. S. '^''allacei

f. Without equatorial ring 14. S. Watson I

1 8. S. siiiiRicA

22. S. SCOPUI-ORUM

e. Both faces with prominent flexuose rugae which have free ends,

areolae narrow if present. 23. S. Wrightii
a. Megaspores 2 per sporangium; cc riimissural ridges lacking or a single

ridge present -. 21. S. rupestris

14. S. Watsont Underw.

Megaspores Apricot Yellow (pale orange) ; 0.27—

O

PL 26, fig. 14.

7*5 spores nicasurcd. The commissural ridges are usually straight and the commis-

sural face somewhat less prominently sculptured than fig. 14a. Microspores Deep

Chrome (bright orange); 30-53 jx in diameter.

PL 27, fig. 15.15. S. Standleyi Maxon.

Megaspores Apricot Yellow (pale orange) ; 0.34-0.^0-0.48 mm. in diameter,

24 spores measured. Some spores are more prominently rugose than fig. 15. Micro-

spores Apricot Yellow (pale orange) ; 26—41 /x in diameter.

16. S. LEUCOBRYOTD"ES Maxon Pi. 27, fig. 16.

Megaspores Apricot Yellow (pale orange) ; 0.32—0.47 mm. in diameter, 8 spores

measured. Microspores Flame Scarlet (red orange); 38-56 [i. in diameter.
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17. S. Wallacei HIeron. PL 27, fig. 17.

Megaspores Apricot Yellow (pale orange); 0.27-O,J4.-0,iS mm. in diameter,

51 spores measured. Some spores are less prominently sculptured than fig. 17, and

some are without an equatorial ring. Microspores Deep Chrome (bright orange)
;

3 8-49 ft in diameter.

18. S. siBiRicA (Milde) Hieron. PL 27, fig. 18.

Megaspores Pinard Yellow to Apricot Yellow (pale yellow to pale orange);

0.3 8—0.^0—0.42 mm. in diameter, 5 spores measured. The commissural ridges are

usually twice as long as those in fig. 18a. Microspores Deep Chrome (bright

orange) ; 3 8—49 fi in diameter.

19. S. ASPRELLA Maxon. PL 28, fig. 19.

Megaspores Straw Yellow to Apricot Yellow (pale orange); 0.29-O.J4-0.38

mm. in diameter, 6 spores measured. Some spores have an equatorial ring. Micro-

spores Pinard Yellow to Deep Chrome (bright yellow to bright orange) ; 34-53 jw.

in diameter.

20. S. DENSA Rydb. PL 28, fi". 20

PL 28, fig. 21.

Megaspores Apricot Yellow (pale orange); 0.36-0.^0-0.50 mm. in diameter,

48 spores measured. The spores photographed are from type material and illustrate

the pattern of sculpture in several of the collections studied. Microspores Deep

Chrome (bright orange) ; 34—49 /x in diameter.

21. S. RUPESTRis (L.) Spring.

Megaspores Deep Chrome (bright orange); 0.32-O.4<5-0.53 mm. in diameter,

53 spores measured. The sculpture of the spores examined is generally of the

same pattern, varying In the prominence of reticulation. Microspores Apricot

Yellow (pale orange) ; spores monoletc, 49—75 jx in greatest dimension.

22. S. SCOPULORUM Maxon. PL 28, fig. 22.

Megaspores Deep Chrome (bright orange); 0.3 2-O.42-0.48 mm. in diameter,

35 spores measured. Microspores Apricot Yellow (pale orange); 34-56 jx in

diameter.

23. 5. Wrightu Hieron. PL 29, fig. 23-

Megaspores Apricot Yellow to Deep Chrome (pale to bright orange); 0.18-

0.25-O.55 mm. in diameter, 44 spores measured. There is considerable variation in

size of spores of this species, since one large spore may develop at the expense of

three small spores within a megasporangium. The pattern of sculpture of the

spores is generally similar. Microspores Deep Chrome (bright orange); 34—56 /x

in diameter.

SUBGROUP OF S. HANSENI.

The two species of this subgroup are allied on the basis of strongly dorsiventral

stems and uniform leaves. The spores are distinctive for each species.

Ck)mmissural face of megaspores without equatorial ring; strongly reticulate

on outer face 24. S. Sheldoni
Commissural face of megaspores with prominent equatorial ring; lightly

rugose on outer face.. - 25. S. Hanseni
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24. S. Sheldoni Maxon.

Megasporcs Deep Chrome (bright orange) ; 0.34-O

res measured. Microspores Deep Chrome (bright c

25. S. Hanseni Hieron.

PL 29, fig. 24.

PI. 29, fig. 25.

Megasporcs Lemon Chrome (lemon yellow); 0.29"O.J(5-0.42 mm. in diameter,

40 spores measured. Microspores Apricot Yellow (pale orange); 3 8-49 /x in

diameter.

SUBGROUP OF S. PARISHH.

Two members of this group are Mexican and are not treated here. The mega-

spores of S. erewopbila are for the most part more prominently sculptured than the

megaspores of S. arizonica. In both species a single, large megaspore and three

small spores may be found within a sporangium.

Commissural face of megaspore finely rugose-reticul.ue; scarcely marked

with equatorial ring; outer face coarsely reticulate to smooth 26. S. arizonica

Commissural face of mej;asporc with sharp, projecting rugae, prominent

equatorial ring; outer face deeply rugose-reticulate 27. S. lrlmophila

26. S. ARIZONICA Maxon. Pi. 29, fig. 26.

Megaspores Apricot Yellow (pale orange); 0.25-O.J2-0.46 mm. in diameter,

36 spores measured. Some spores arc more prominently marked than fig. 26b; some

have an obscure equatorial ring. Microspores Deep Chrome (bright orange); 23-

3 8 /x in diameter.

27. S. EREMOPHiLA Maxon. PL 29, fig. 27.

Megaspores Pinard Yellow (pale yellow); 0.23-C?.J-/-0.50 mm. in diameter, 25

spores measured. Microspores Deep Chrome (bright orange) ; 38-53 fi in diameter.

SUBGENUS STACHYGYNANDRUM

The species included in this study belonging to this subgenus are all char-

acterized by strikingly distinct spores. The microspores are as strongly marked as

the megaspores. The microspores of S. apOifa and S. Douglasii have a pebbled ap-

globules of a waxy substance adhering to them.

/;/

Series Decumbentes.

Megaspores less than 0.22 mm. in diameter; deep yellow to orange; ob-

scurely rugose to nearly smooth ....29. S. armata

Megaspores more than 0.36 mm. in diameter; straw-yellow or lighter with

a grecn-tinj;e; strongly marked.

Megaspores granular to tuberculate 28. S. Douglasii

Megaspores marked with prominent, thin, free rugae 3 0. S. atoda

28. S. Douglasti (Hook. & Grev.) Spring. Pi. 30, fg. 28.

Megaspores Straw Yellow; 0,}6~O.jS-0A0 mm. in diameter, 7 spores measured.

Microspores Deep Chrome (bright orange) ; 23-41 /x in diameter.

29. S. ARMATA Baker, Pi. 3 0, fig. 29.

Megaspores Deep Chrome (bright orange) ; 0.15-o./p-0.21 mm. in diameter, 15

spores measured. Microspores Flame Scarlet (red orange) ;
26-34 jx in diameter.
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30. S. APODA (L.) Fern. PL 30, fig. 30.

Megaspores Barium Yellow (yellow, green-tinged) ; 0.34-0.36 mm. in diameter,

7 spores measured. Microspores Flame Scarlet (red orange); 23-34 /x in diameter.

Series Circinatae.

Megaspores splnulosc 31, S. lepidophylla

Megaspores granular - 32. S. pilifera

31. S. LEPIDOPHYLLA (Hook. & Grev.) Spring. Pi. 30, fig. 31.

Megaspores Deep Chrome (bright orange) ; 0.23-O.2p-0.42 mm. in diameter, 23

spores measured. Microspores adhere in tetrads which are Flame Scarlet (red

orange)

.

32. S. PILIFERA A. Bn PI, 30, fig. 32.

Megaspores Straw Yellow to Pinard Yellow (pale orange); 0.25-0.29 mm. in

diameter, 1 1 spores measured. Some spores have an equatorial ring. Microspores

Flame Scarlet (red orange) ;
26-3 8 /x In diameter.
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Explanation of Plate

In this and the following plates, which are reproductions of photographs, the m.igniti-

c.ition for the megasporcs is 85 diameters and for the microspores 450 diameters.

PLATE 23

Fig. 1. 5. SELAGiNOiDizs: Butters ^J Ilolu'cjy, Alberta, 1905 (Univ. Minn.)- la. Com-
missural face of mcgaspore. lb. Outer face of mcgaspore.

Fig. 2. S. TORTiPiLA: DonncU-Smith, South Carolina, 1881 (Chicago Nat. Hist.

Mus.). 2a. Commissural face of megaspore. 2b. Outer face of a moderately marked
spore.

Fig. 2. S, Sherwoodii: Donnell-Suiitb, North Carolina, 1882 (Mo. Bot. Card.).
2a. Commissural face of megaspore. 2b, Outer face of a strongly marked mcgaspore.

2c. Microspore.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 24

Fig. 3. S. rupincola: 3a. Commissural face of mcgaspore, GoodJing, Arizona, 1921
(Chicago Nat. Hist. Mus.). 3b. Commissural face of prominently sculptured mcgaspore,
Woofori, New Mexico, 1907 (Univ. Minn.). 3c. Outer face of mcgaspore, from the
same specimen as 3 a.

Fi^. 5. S. BiGELovu: 5a. Commissural face of mcgaspore without prominent equa-
torial ring, Rose 34495, California, 1932 (Chicago Nat. Hist. Mus.). Sb. Outer face of
mcgaspore, Gninf & Wbcclcr, California, 1904 (Univ. Minn.). 5c. Microspore from the
same specimen as 5a.

I

Fig. 7. S. RiDDELLir: Carj ^/opp, Texas, 1943 (Gray Herb.). 7a. Commissural face
of mcgaspore. 7b. Outer face of a lightly marked mcgaspore. 7c. Microspore.

Fig. 8. S. arenicola: Dcam 63g23, Florida, 1946 (Mo. Bot. Card.). 8a. Commis-
sural face of mcgaspore. 8b. Outer face of mcgaspore. 8c. Microspore.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 25

Fig. i^, S. funtformh: O'Neill 7580, Florida, 1933 (Chicago Nat. Hist. Mus.).

8a. Commissural face of mcgaspore. 8b, Outer face of mcgaspore.

Fig. 9. S. acanthonota: 9a. Commissural face of a lightly marked megasporc, Vyrou

ef UcVaugh jIOl, Georgia, 1938 (Mo. Bot. Card.). 9b. Commissural face of a promi-

nently marked mcgaspore, Harper 1957, Georgia, 1903 (Mo. Bot, Card.), 9c. Outer face

of mcgaspore, from same specimen as 9a.

Fig. 9- S. jloruUna: Nash 1440^ Florida, 1894, Isotype (Chicago Nat. Hist. Mus.)-

pa. Commissural face of mcgaspore. ob. Outer face of mcgaspore.

Fig. 10. S. oregana: Piper, Washington, 1893 (Univ. Minn.). 10a. Commissural

face of mcgaspore. 10b. Outer face of mcgaspore. 10c. Microspore.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 26

Fig. 11. S. Underwoodii: 11a. Commissural face of megaspore (var. dolichatricha

Weath.), Metcalfe ggi. New Mexico (Mo. Bot. Card.), lib. Outer face of megaspore,

Clark 8968, Arizona, 1940 (Mo. Bot, Card.).

Fig. 12. S. mutica: Dratiety Richards & Rubinstein 4^97, Colorado, 1941 (Mo. Bot.

Card.). 12a. Commissural face of a lightly marked spore without an equatorial ring.

12b. Outer face of megaspore. 12c. Microspore,

Fig. 13, S. cinerascens: Abrams 3399, California, 1903 (Chicago Nat. Fiist. Mus.).

13a. Commissural face of megaspore. 13b. Outer face of megaspore.

Fig. 14. S. Watsoni: Maguire, Hobson 6 Maguire 14729, Utah, 1936 (U. S. Nat.

Herb.). 14a. Commissural face of a prominently marked megaspore with unusual flexuose

commissural ridges. 14b. Outer face of megaspore. 14c. Outer face of megaspore with

large areolae. 14d. Microspore.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 27

Fig. 15. S. SxANDLEYi: Wbcrry, Colorado (U. S. Nat. Herb. 1730847). 15a. Com-
missural face of a lightly marked megasporc. 15b. Outer face of a lightly marked mcga-

sporc.

Fig. 16. S. "LEucoBRYOiDEs: Mjinz (^ Harwood j^Sg^ California, 1920, Isotypc (Chi-

cago Nat. Hist. Mus.). 16a, Commissural face of a lightly marked megasporc. Note

microspore attached near end of one commissural ridgc. 16b. Outer face of microspore.

Fig. 17, S. Wallacei: Constance c5 RoUius QqS, Washington, 193 5 (Univ. Minn.).

17a. Commissural face of a prominently marked megasporc with prominent equatorial ring.

17b. Outer face of a prominently marked megasporc.

Fig. 18. S. sibtrtca: Porsild ijQ, Alaska, 1926 (Gray Herb.). 18a. Commissural face

of a megasporc with unusually short commissural ridges. 18b. Outer face of megasporc.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 2 8

Fig. 19. S. asprella: Johnston iSoj, California, 1917, Paratype (U. S. Nat. Herb.).

19a. Commissural face of megaspore. 19b. Outer face of megaspore. 19c. Microspore.

Fig. 20. S. densa: Kydbcrg & Bessey 3517, Montana, 1897, Isotype (Chicago Nat.

Hist. Mus.). 20a. Commissural face of megaspore. 20b. Outer face of prominently

marked megaspore.

Fig. 21. S. RUPESTRis: 21a. Commissural face of a megaspore with a single, straight

commissural ridge: B. C. Taylor Ij/J, Wisconsin, 1892 (Univ. Minn.). 2lb, Outer face

of megaspore: Uvibach jl66, Indiana, 1910 (Mo. Bot. Card,). 21c. Dumb-bell mega-
spore, from same specimen as 21a. 2 id. Microspore, Tryon c^ Tryon jOO^, Wisconsin,

1947 (Mo. Bot. Card.).

Fig, 22. S. scopuLORUM: 22a. Commissural face of megaspore, Shaii/ g02, British

Columbia, Isoparatype (Univ. Minn.). 22b. Outer face of megaspore, Umbach Sj6,

Montana, Isoparatype (Chicago Nat. Hist. Mus.).
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 29

Fig. 23. S. Wrichtii: Kcvcrchon, Texas, 1883 (U. S. Nat. Herb.). 23a. Commis-

sural face of mcgaspore. 23b. Outer face of megaspore.

Fig. 24. S. Sheldoni: Cory 3014J, Texas, 1938 (Mo. Bot. Card.). 24a. Commis-

sural face of megasporc.' 24b. Outer face of mcgnsporc. 24c. Microspore.

Fig. 25. S. Hanseni: Hrllcr I1S02, California, 1915 (Chicago Nat. Hist. Mus.\

25a. Commissural face of mcgasporc. 25b. Outer face of mcgaspore.

Fig. 26. S. arizonica: Gooddhig, Arizona, 1921 (Chicago Nat. Hist. Mus.). 26a.

Coaimissural face of megasporc. 26b. Outer face of a lightly marked mcgasporc.

Fig. 27. S. erfmophila: Cook, California, 1921 (U. S. Nat. Herb.). 27a. Com-
missural face of a megaspore with obscure equatorial ring. 27b. Outer face of megaspore.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 30

Fig. 28. S. DouGLASii: Peck, Oregon, 1914 (Mo. Bot. Card.). 28a. Commissural

face of mcgaspore. 28b. Outer face of megaspore. 28c. Microspore.

Fig. 29. S. armata: Swa// GfC^r/dT, Florida, 1903 (Univ. Minn.). 29a. Commissural

face of megaspore. 29b. Outer face of mcgaspore. 29c. Microspore.

Fig. 30. S. apoda: 30a. Commissural face of megaspore, Ruth, Pennsylvania, 1890

(Univ. Minn.). 30b. Outer face of megaspore, from same specimen as 30a. 30c. Micro-

spore, £. L. Nichan 1364, Massachusetts, 1932 (Univ. Minn.).
j

Fig. 31. S. LEPiDOPHYLLA: E. }. Palvicr II366, Texas, 1917 (Mo. Bot. Card.).

31a. Commissural face of mcgaspore. 3 lb. Outer face of megaspore.
I

Fig. 32. S. pilifera: C H. Mueller 8257, Texas (Mo. Bot. Card.). 32a. Commis-

sural face of mcgaspore without equatorial ring. 32b. Outer face of megaspore. 32c.

Microspore.



THE CYTOLOGY OF PAPHIOPEDILUM MAUDJAE HORT.^

HENRY A. McQUADE

Statement of the Problem

The hybrid Paphiopedilum Maudiae Hort. is the offspring of Paphiopedilum

callosum var. Sanderae and P. LawrenccaniiTU var. Hyeantivt, It has been used in

relatively few crosses despite its quality, and its offspring have rarely, if ever, been

able to exceed it. It was felt that an orchid of such superiority which produced

little and often no seed should be examined cytologically to ascertain, if possible,

the causes of its sterility. Accordingly, cytological examination was made of the

parents and the hybrid and some observations were made on somatic tissues of cer-

tain related species.

I. Paphiopedilum Pfitz.

PaphiopcdiluTn was originally incorporated in the genus Cypripedium described

by Linnaeus. From Cypripedium were later extracted the three other genera of the

Tribe Cypripedilinae as they are generally accepted today; the residue of the

large genus continues under Linnaeus* original designation. The orchid-grower

continues to refer to various species of Paphiopedilum as ^^Cypripedium/' and the

confusion oftimes extends to the remaining genera.

Linnaeus arrived at the name Cypripedium in an effort to latinize what he

thought were the proper Greek words for the ^'Slipper of Venus." These are

KvTTpi^ (Latin Veneris) and itoSlov (calceits). The last, however, does not signify

the Latin calceus, or shoe, but rather is the word for a small foot. Ascherson^

changed the generic name to Cypripedilnm (pedilum representing the latinization

of the Greek equivalent of calceolus) , and this was adopted by Pfitzer (1886)

and published as such. Buser (1894) has concluded that both names represent

the latinization of "very mediocre Greek,'* but that by virtue of priority Cypri-

pedium would be correct. Since Linnaeus had used Cypripedium consistently in

both 'Species Plantarum' and 'Genera Plantarum* Pfitzer would have no right

under present-day rules to suggest a change.

Selenipedium was changed to Seleftipedilum^ by Pfitzer in 18 86 on the same

basis that the change was made in Cypripedium. The genus was originally de-

scribed as Selenepedimn by Reichenbach filius (1859) who used this spelling con-

sistently. On the basis of priority as determined by the present-day rules of

nomenclature, Selevipcdium is the proper expression.

The use of Phragmopedilum rather than Phragmopedium suggested by Rolfe

(1896) is mandatory today since the genvis was published originally as Phragmo-

pedilum by Pfitzer, In the same manner Paphiopedilum (rather than Paphiopedium

^An investigation carried out at the Missouri Botanical Garden and submitted as a thesis in partial

fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy In the Henry Shaw School of

Botany of Washington University.

^Ascherson, P. Flora d. Prov, Brandenburg, p. 700, in nola. 1864.
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of Kcrchovc, 1894, or Rolfe, 18 96) takes precedence. The regularity that Rolfe

sought for the endings of the generic names within the group, and the change

sought by Pfitzer on the basis of derivation are tempered by priority. The fol-

lowing keys to the genera, with necessary modification to generic names, are taken

from Rolfe and Pfitzer in that order and are offered for comparison.

ROLFE'S KEY TO ORCHIDEAE (ORCHIDACEAE OF PFITZER)

Suborder Diandrae (PLEONANORAt of Pfitzer)

Tribe Cypripidieae (CvPRirEDiLiNAE of Pfitzer)

Ovary 3-cellcd with axile phiccntas; scp:\Is valvatc.

Leaves plicate; perianth persistent; seeds subglobose Selcnipedium Rchb. f.

[3 species in South America and Brazil]

Leaves conduplicate; perianth deciduous; seeds fusiform Vhragmopcd'iJum (Pfitz.) Rolfe

[11 tropical American species]

Ovary 1 -celled with parietal placentas; seeds fusiform.

Leaves plicate; perianth persistent; sepals valvatc CypripcJinm L.

[about 3 widely scattered species in Europe, temperate Asia, and North America]
Leaves conduplicate; perianth deciduous; sepals imbricate Papbiopedilum Pfitz.

[46 species in tropical Asia]

PFITZER'S KEY TO ORCHIDACEAE
Pleonandrae

Tribe Cypripedilinae

A. Vernation of the leaves convolute, pcrigonium marccscent, persisting In the fruit.

a. Ovary trilocular, seed almost spherical with brittle outer coat....Sf/rw/Trf/zV/w Rchb. f.

b. Ovary unilocular, seed elongate with fragile coat CypripeJiurn L.

B. Vernation of leaves duplicate, perigonium deciduous.

a. Ovary trilocular, vernation of sepals valvate, margin of slipper-shaped labcllum

broadly involute or indupllcatc ....Tbragmopcdilum (Pfitz.) Rolfe
b. Ovary unilocular, vernation of sepals imbricate, margin of slipper-shaped labellum

simple and straight, lightly incurved or recurved Pap/jIopci!ihnn Pfitz.

PapbiopeJilnm calhniim (Rchb. f.) Pfitz, and its var. Saudcrac Hort.

—

Papbiopediliim callosum was described as Cypr/pcdiuf?i caUomm by H. G. Rcich-

enbach filius (1896). It was brought from Siam by Alexandre Regnier, of Paris,

in 18 85, and very little time elapsed between its importation and the possession of

a plant by the Sander's Company of St. Albans in England. It was early recognized

as a graceful and vigorous form and was soon in culture wherever there were

orchid enthusiasts. (See pi. 31.)

The albino form, variety Sandcviic, appeared in culture in 1893 or 1894.

Whether it flowered for the first time in England or France is a matter of debate;

an anonymous article in the 'Journal of Horticulture' of 1912 says that it flowered

for the first time In the autumn of 1893 in the collection of R. H. Measures,

Esquire, at The Woodlands, Strcatham. Be that as it may, in the Seventh Annual
Show of the Royal Horticultural Society at the Inner Temple Gardens of May
23-25, 1894, it won a First Class Certificate when exhibited by Messrs. Sander and

Sons of St. Albans. Both the Sander's plant and that of Measures appear to have

come from the same source.

For several years the variety Sanderae remained something of a rarity but came

at length to be well represented in collections everywhere; its similarity to the
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albino form of LawrenccanMm was commented upon but it was considered by most

to be more graceful,

Paphiopedilum Laivrcnceannm (Rchb. f.) Pfitz. and its var. Hyeantim

(Rchb. f.)—PapbiopediiJim Laivrenceaniim (see pi. 31) was described as Cypri-

pedinm Lawrenceamtin by H. G. Reichenbacb filius In 1878. The plant was found

on tlic bank of the Lawas River by Mr. F. W. Burbidge while on a collecting trip

in North Borneo in the service of the Veitch Company. In December, 1878, it

was brought to flower in the Veitch greenhouses. Dr. Reichenbach named it for

Sir Trevor Lawrence, Baronet, M. P., a contemporary orchid enthusiast whose col-

lection is described as "being of exceptional richness and beauty" (Reichenbach,

1878).

The albino form appeared spontaneously in the Linden cultures of ordinary

Laiurenccamtm which had been imported by Messrs. Lowe & Co. of Clapton. Mr.

Jules Hye of Ghent, a fancier, was most eager to secure such a rarity for his own

collection, and apparently Mr. Linden, after having sold it to him, decided to name

the plant for his customer. It was shown in the April 27, 1886, meeting of the

Royal Horticultural Society by two exhibitors, the Compagnie Continetal, and R.

Wl

Cyprip

but it was Reichenbach who first regarded it as a variety.-^ His description ap-

peared in Tindenia,' of 18 85, changing the nomenclature from Cypripedinm

Hyeamim (L.) Lind. & Rod. to Cypripedinm Lawrenceanum Rchb, f. var.

Hyeamim Rchb. f.

X Pap/jiopcdilum Maudiae Hort.—The hybrid is a cross between P. caUosnm

var. Sanderae and P. Lawrenceanum var. Hyeanum, with the latter as the seed

parent (Wilson, 1923). It flowered for the first time in the early fall of 1900 in

the houses of Messrs. Charlesworth & Co. of Heaton, Bradford, England, and on

September 27 of that year took a First Class Certificate at the Manchester Orchid

Society exhibition. A similar award was given when it was shown by Mr. G. W.

Law-Schoficld at the Royal Horticultural Society on July 3 0, 1901. Since that

time it has been highly prized as a show plant, decorative plant, and commercial

orchid. (See pi. 31 ).

Just who Is to be credited with making the cross is a matter of conjecture. It

has been reported that it was made in the Charlesworth establishment and again as

having been made by tv/o amateur growers, Major Mason and Mr. Charles Winn.

In any event, the pot containing the seeds came into the possession of the Charles-

^ Reichenbach (Gard. Chron. 18:748) states: "Mr. Jules Hyc Leysen, of Gand, Coupure 8, was so

very kind as to send me the only flower we Europeans have had the opportunity of seeing . . . .

I immediately thought it might be an albino of Sir Trevor Lawrence's CypripeJinm . . . . T am per-

suaded we must regard it as CypripeJinm Laurcftccafium variety Hycanum, the name having been

given, otherwise we might better call it *Mons. Hye Leysen's individual* .... The history is simply,

that It was found at the old establishment at Linden amidst a mass of typical C. Lawrenceanum,**
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worth Company which is recorded as having produced the first flower. The plant

was named for the daughter of Mr. Baguley, the Charlcsworth foreman. The cross,

of course, was inevitable since the parent forms were collector's items valued at

more than 100 guineas a plant, a price which indicated the value then placed on

such desirable forms.

There is a peculiarity in the nomenclature of the hybrid MauJiac which should

be mentioned. If the specific, rather than the varietal, forms of the parent species

had been crossed, the name Miuidiac would have denoted a colored form. The

albino form would then have to be designated by some such additional term as

albescens. As it happened, X PciplyoprJihim Maudiac denotes the albino form, and

the colored hybrid which appeared six years later had to be designated P, Ma-udiae

var, colorat urn.

From the albino form, several selections have been made. Among them arc P.

Maudiae var. magnificum, P, Maudiac Westonbirt variety, P. Maudiac Deli.

variety, and P. Maudiac Bank House variety.

The Interspecific hybrid Paphiopcdilum Maudiac exhibits hybrid vigor in both

growth and flowering, for it is sturdier than either of its parents and flowers more

frequently. There are certain striking characters In the hybrid which are readily

seen In one parent or the other. The following table compares some of these char-

acters In parents and offspring:

P. Lawrcnceaniun P. callosum X Maudiae

Leaves
1

Tessellated Marbled Tessellated

Petals

(a) Horizontal

(b) Tip acute

(c) Warted on upper and

lower edges

Pendent or drooping

Acuminate

Warted on upper edge only

Intermediate (if otherwise it

is closer to callosum)

Acute

Warted on upper edge only

Sepals
(a) Warted at base

(b) Somewhat ciliatc

Not warted at base

Less clliate

Not \\ arted at base

As in callosum

In order to clarify the positions of the species within the genus and the appear-

ances of the entities Involved, the following outline is added. The system is that of

Pfitzer which Is at present accepted but the only varieties mentioned arc those

bearing on this problem. All but the descriptions of Maudiac are from Sander's

Orchid Guide of 1927.

Genus PaphiopeJilnm

Subgenus: Otophdilum. (There are 3 subgenera. The others are Brachypi tai um and
Anatopldilum)
Section: Phacopftai.um. (There arc 11 sections of subgenus Otopedilum)

Species: 1. P. Curthit

2. P. ciltolare

3. P. supcrhicjjs

4- P. Argus

5. P. barbatujn

6. P. callosum

P. callosum var. Sanderae

7. P. Lawrcnccanum
P. Lawrcnceaftum var. Hycanum
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P. callostnn: Foliage marbled. Scape 1 to 2 feet, 1- or 2-flowercd. Flowers

large, variable, dorsal sepal wbite, shaded or green at base, striped and often flushed

with dark crimson, petals pale green with rose-purple apices, warted and ciliated

at upper margins, lip brown-purple. Winter to summer.

Van Safiderae: Dorsal sepal white with apple-green stripes and radiating

dorsal veins, petals pale green, whitish on the upper edges, lip pale green.

Winter to summer.

P, Lawrenceamim: FoUage brightly tessellated. Scapes 1-2 feet high. Flowers

large, bold, dorsal sepal white with purple-red stripes, greenish at base, petals hori-

zontal, greenish with purple shading, chiefly at the tips and margins, black-warted

on both edges. Lip dull purple tinted with brown, variable. Summer.

Var. Hyeanum: Dorsal sepal pure white with green stripes, petals yellowish

green, lip greenish. Summer.

X P. Maudiae (Rolfe, 1900) : An albino. Dorsal sepal very broad and rounded,

white closely veined with bright green. Petals somewhat falcate, light green with

darker veins and a few darker warts on the upper margins. Lip and scape light

green. Flowering time various.

IL Status of Paphiopedilum Maudiae as a Parent Plant

The hybrid P. Maudiae combines the winter-flowering habit of one parent with

the summer-flowering habit of the other and is one of a small group of albinos

within its genus. It is, furthermore, an exceptionally beautiful plant. These

features would seem to make it a highly desirable parent yet it has not been used

to great extent perhaps because of its steriHty. When Matidiae has been used in

what would appear to be advantageous crosses there has been little seed produced

and the extended flowering period characteristic of Matidiae has, as a rule, not been

obtained in the offspring.

Albino-flowered forms are rare in PapbiopedilKm, the great majority of species

as yet not having produced any. Although there is a considerable number of ad-

vanced^ albino hybrids today, they may be traced back to one or more of these

basic forms (Black, 1933; Cooper, 1946).

1. P. bellatidnm var. album and P. niveuvi (subgenus Brachypetalum) .

These are the only species in which true whites are formed. Even so P. mveuTU

shows a faint peppering of purple when viewed closely.

2. P. Lawrenceamim (var. Hyearnivt) , P. caUosum (var. Sandcrae), and P.

Curtissii (all in sect. Phacopetalum) have albino forms in which the white is

striped and shaded with green. These belong to the "mottled group" characterized

by marbled or tessellated foliage and petals ciliated and warted.

3. P. Charlesworthii var, albinn (sect, Neuropetalum) which may no longer

be in cultivation.

^In this study the expression primary hybrid is construed to mean species or variety hybrid. An
advanced hybrid is one in which one or both parents is of hybrid origin.
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4. P, insigne vars. SanJcrac and Sanderiannm (sect. Neuropi:talum) is a

soft yellow of variable dcptK according to the form. It is not striped, and white

appears in the dorsal sepal. It is the chief member of the '^insigne group."

Some success has been achieved by combining Maudiac with other albino varie-

ties (Wilson, 1923):

HoLDENii (Maudiac X callosnni van Satidcrac),—Exhibited in 1909.

Alma Gavaert (Man-diae X Lawroiccanum var. Hycanmn)

.

—Flowered in

191L

Warden (Maudiac X Holdcuii),—Flowered 1920.

Emerald (Maudiac X Curfissii var. Saudcrac),—Exhibited in 1920.

Enchantress ("Alma Gavaert X Curfissii var. Sandcrac).—Exhibited in

1921.

RosETTii (Maudiac X ifJsigfic war, Sandcrianum)

,

—Exhibited in 1908.

Before entering into a discussion of the crosses in which P. Maudiac and its

parents have been involved, a further breakdown of the genus is necessary. The

key given is taken from Pfitzer and may be used in conjunction with Charts I, II

and III and their appendices:

KEY TO THE SUBGENERA OF PAPIIIOPEDILUM

A. Labcllum a slipper, exauriculate (without cars or auricles), bag-shaped, having a very short

claw at the fore of the narrow inwardly rolled margin; petals very broadly elliptical or almost

orbicular; leaves shortly elliptical, tessellated above, more or less purple below, scape uni-

or bifloral Subgenus 1. BiiACHYPnTALUM Hallier*

B. Labellum a slipper, cxaurlculate, inclining downward, having a claw of almost equal length

to that of the slipper on the front of the simple non-involute margin; petals elongate; leaves

strap-shaped, green on both sides, scape several-flowered Subgenus 2. Anatopi dilum Pfitz.

C. Labcllum a slipper, auriculatc, bag-shaped, having a claw almost as long as the slipper

at the fore of the simple, non-involute margin; petals elongate; leaves varying, scape

several or single-flowered Subgenus 3. Otopedii.um Pht/.

KCY TO THE Se-CTIONS OF TMT SUBGENUS AnATOPLDILUM

A. Sepals striate between simple curving nerves; petals deflexed (bent outwardly), elongate with

ciliatc margins; staminode cylindrical, bent, the lower ascending part with long hair, the upper

descending part glabrous above with two lobed apex ....Sect. Gokatopi dilum Pfit/..

B. Sepals striate between simple curving nerves; petals deflexed, elongate, twisted margins

adorned witli hairy warts; staminode directed upward and forward, arched over, pih)se

below the concave margin Sect. CoKVorrniLUM Pfitz.

C. Sepals with extra striate curving nerves between tenuous reticulate nerves; petals

curved, elongate, margin almost naked; staminode like that of the preceding section.

Sect. Prtnipeoilum Pin/.

Key to the Sections oi the SuiiGi:Nus Otopedu um

A. Staminode Inversely heart-shaped, forked, enlarged on the back by a basal boss, acute, pilose.

Leaves strap-shaped, uniform in tint, almost erect, green. Scapes several-flowered, flowering

simultaneously.

a. Petals narrow, hanging, often twisted on the lower margin, decorated with hairy warts,

minutely spatulaie at the apex. Leaves very narrow with hyaline margins

.,_ Sect. AIystropetalum Pflt/.

b. Petals narrow from linear base toward the apex, frequently expanding into a blade,

extremely divergent, nearly twisted, margin without warts. Leaves very narrowly

yellow -margined Sect. Pardaeopetalum I lallicr

^ Brachypi'talum is not further divided to sections but is divided directly into species.
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B. Staminodc lightly forked, almost with an undivided boss at the back. Leaves broadly

strap-shaped, recurved, uniform in tint, green or glaucous. Scape several-flowered, bracts

cmarginate, flowering successively....... Sect. Cochlopetalum Hallier

C. Staminodc nearly orbicular, square, heart-shaped or almost heart-shaped. Sepals with

tenuous reticulate nerves between simple curved nerves. Leaves green, uniform in tint,

scapes unlfloral, very rarely bifloral.

a. Staminodc nearly square, enlarged on the back by 3 low, slightly prominent

bosses; petals spatulate Sect. Stictopetalum Hallier

b. Staminodc almost reverse heart-shaped, blunt, enlarged on the convex or plane

back by one large central boss; petals more or less expanding into a blade toward
the apex— Sect. Neuropetalum Hallier

c. Staminodc heart-shaped, furrowed at the back, slightly bossed; petals elliptical.

Sect. Thiopetalum Hallier

d. Staminodc almost round, split on the posterior with rolled-back lobes; petals

oblong with wavy margins Sect. Cymatopetai.um Hallier

D. Staminodc half-moon-shapcd, the fore part equally thrce-cusped; sepals with simple

curving nerves uniting reticularly at the apex; petals strongly sigmoid, bent out-

wards at the apex, erect. Leaves green, uniform in tint, scape unifloral

Sect. Ceratopetalum Hallier

E. Staminodc half-moon-shaped, with double horse-shoc-shapcd or now and then

nearly rhombic boss. Sepals net-veined or simply veined, petals clearly expand-
ing into a blade toward the apex. Leaves more or less tcsscllatc (checkered),

scape unifloral Sect. Spathopetalum Pfitz.

F. Staminodc moon-shaped or seml-roundcd, without a boss; sepals simply

nerved; petals not expanding or hardly expanding into a blade toward the

apex. Leaves clearly tcssellate, scape unifloral, rarely bifloral.

a. Petal margins naked or haired with equally disposed cilia

- Sect. Blepmaropi-talum Pfitz.

b. Petal margins spotted or adorned with prominent warts provided with
small brush-like hair tufts Sect. Phacopetalum Pfltz.

Matuliae has been crossed to members of nine of the eleven sections of the sub-

genus Otopedilum or to individuals whose antecedents lie within these sections.

(It has not been crossed to individuals belonging to sections Pardalopetalum or

Mystropetalum.) The section contributing the most germ plasm to individuals

crossed with Maudiae appears to be Neuropetalum; Phacopetalum, the section

from which Maudiae stems, and Cymatopetalum contribute somewhat less.

Individuals emanating from the Neuropetalum group were used freely, probably

in efforts to combine Maudiae's cverblooming character with some of the desirable

^^insigne'^ characters. Only one cross has been recorded with a Brachypetalum
species (niveum) and one with Anatopedilum (Rotbschildiajtum in sect. Gona-
TOPEDiLUMJ, Of the 3 5 crosses in which Maudiae has been used (Sander's List,

1946), 11 have been with species, 3 with primary hybrids, and 21 with advanced

hybrids. (Sec Chart I).

Paphiopedilum callosuvi has been crossed to members of nine out of the eleven

sections of the subgenus Otopedilum, or individuals having their antecedents

therein. (It has not been crossed to individuals with a background in Mystro-
L

petalum or Pardalopetalum), Phacopetalum, to which callosum and Law-
renceanum belong, Is the section contributing the greatest number of individuals

to these crosses with Neuropetalum and others contributing lesser numbers. It

has been crossed to all of the species within the subi^enus Brachypetalum and

with sections Coryopedilum and Prenipedilum of the subircnus Anatopedilum.
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Of its 5 5 crosses, 29 have been with species, 13 with primary hybrids, and 13 with

advanced hybrids. (See Chart II and Appendix).

Papbiopi'ililuDi Laiurenccaiinm has been crossed to representatives of all of the

eleven sections of OroPEDn^uM. Again, Phacopftalum and Neuropetalum

contribute the most germ plasm to the individuals used in these crosses, with other

sections contributing lesser amounts. It has been crossed with all the Bract iy-

petalum species and with individuals belonging to two of the sections of the sub-

genus Anatopedilum (Gouatopcdiluui and Coryopcdilnm) , Of the 62 crosses in

which Lawrenccafuim has been involved, 3 have been with species, 17 with primary

hybrids, 15 with advanced hybrids. (See Chart III and Appendix).

The only reasonably complete list of orchid hybrids available is Sander's 'Com-

plete List of Orchid Hybrids' (1946). This lists Mandiae as having been used in

3 5 crosses, Laivrenccanum in 62, and callosum in 5 5. Of the 3 5 offspring of

Mandiae only 7 have been used to produce 41 named offspring of their ow^n. Twenty

Lawrcnccanu7n offspring have been used in 123 crosses, and 15 callosuw offspring

in 74, with Maudhic being the most productive offspring in either case. It must be

remembered, however, that Sander's List docs not necessarily present a true picture

of sterility or fertility. It simply lists the crosses giving rise to named and reg-

istered varieties and gives no account whatever of the crosses made wherein the

grower considered the result not worth saving. It is thought, however, that most

of the early crosses were named and registered since even the poor ones were

regarded as having botanical interest.

That both Lawrenceanum and c^Uosum were crossed to more species than

Mandiae is to be expected since they are older and have been known to horticul-

turists for a much longer time. It is reasonable to assume from the record that

both of these species cross freely with other members of the genus. Mandiae ap-

pears to be slightly restricted, in comparison to Its parents, In the number of sections

to which it has been crossed. In part, this restriction may simply be a reflection of

the horticulturist's discrimination; crosses made with callosnin and Laivrcnccann}}!

that had proved inferior were probably not repeated with Mandiae. Also It is to be

noted that many of the individuals to which Mandiae has been crossed have been

advanced hybrids, and this has probably contributed to a lack of seed set. At any

rate, hybridizers have not been able to obtain sufficient seed when using Mandiae as

a parent to combine Its undoubted qualities with those of other parents; large

numbers of crosses must be made to obtain a small amount of seed.

III. Analysis of Root-Tips

An attempt was made to analyze the chromosome complements of P. callosnin,

P. Lawrenceannrn (the albino forms were not available), and several forms of X
Mandiae, For this purpose root-tip smears were used. It was felt that in addition

to observation with the microscope and scrutiny of camera-Iucida drawings the con-

struction of ideograms would be fruitful. The value of ideograms in this case

will be discussed in a following paragraph.
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Root-tips were killed and fixed, after quartering, in a solution containing six

parts of absolute alcoKoI to tliree parts of chloroform to one part of glacial acetic

acid. It was nccessar)^ to leave the tips in the lulling and fixing fluid for at least

fifteen minutes although they were often, for reasons of necessity, allowed to re-

main at least an hour. Tips that could not be squashed and stained immediately

after removal from the killing and fixing fluid were kept in an aqueous solution of

45 per cent glacial acetic acid.

The first smears were made from tips of P. callosnm, Aceto-orcein as well as

aceto-lacmold was used as a stain. After completing observations on P. callosum

aceto-lacmoid only was used in studying P. Laivrcnccamim and P. Maudiae. The

squash procedure used was that outlined by Mehlquist (1947). It was found later

in the investigation that the Feulgcn technique outlined by Meyer (1943) gave

excellent results generally but that for studies involving the centromere region

aceto-lacmoid was the best agent when used on root tips that had not been in the

Carnoy's fluid for more than fifteen minutes.

(

1 — —
— —

-
"* —

Text-fig. 1. P. callosum. Comparative

length of chromosomes.

Text-fig. 2. P. Lawrenceamim, Compara-

tive length of chromosomes.

The construction of ideograms was based upon camera-lucida drawings of mid-

metaphase cells so flattened that all parts of a chromosome were in one plane. Ten

such plates were obtained for P. callosjim but only four could be found for Law-

renceannm and five for X MaiiJiae. It was the original plan to study ten of each,

but, although many root-tips were examined, only this small number was found

fit for use. Indeed, it was often difficult to obtain tips showing any divisions at all.

On the basis of such small numbers the ideograms are presented here only as indi-

cators and not as final pictures of chromosome complements. Haploid ideograms of

P. callosum and P. Lawrenccanum based upon excellently flattened anaphase cells

clearly indicating centromere position are presented. These were not used in the

preparation of the final ideograms showing length relationships.

After preparation of camera-lucida drawings, the chromosomes were paired ac-

cording to length, position of centromere, and placement of secondary constric-

tions. The basic ideogram thus consisted of the diploid number. For the final

ideogram the lengths of the two members of a pair were averaged and the averages

of all corresponding pairs were in turn averaged. The final ideogram therefore
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shows the haploid number. U
rencc mum are fundamentally alike. Both show a noticeably long chromosome
number L The difference in length between chromosomes 1 and 2 Is less in P,

Ldwrenccanum than in the other. Aside from chromosome 1 all chromosomes
show a very close intergradatlon in size. (See text-figs, 1 and 2.)

Chromosome counts in various "horticultural Cypripedlums," including P.

callosiim, P. Laivrcnceaunm, and the interspecific hybrid MauJiac, have been made
by Mchlquist (1947a), Duncan (1945, 1947), and others. Some of these counts
were verified during this investigation: P. callosum has a diploid number of 32;
P. Lawrcnceannm, 36; X Mandiac, 34 (see pi. 32); P, harbatum, 38; P. Curt'isw,

36; and P. sjipcrbicnSy 3 8.

Papb/olmlihtm callosum, with a 2n number of 32, was analysed first and ideo-

grams were prepared. All but a few of the sixteen pairs of chromosomes have no
identifying morphological features and exhibit a subtle intergradatlon in lengths.

The following chromosomes arc best recognized at sight:

1. The longest pair has median centromeres; the secondary constriction is

about midway on one arm.

2. A pair intermediate in length often appears to be composed of three pieces

of chromatin to each individual. An end piece is a sateUite.

3. One pair, longer than average, each with one ball type end, appears to

have subterminal centromeres.

C

L

8

9 to

/o

//

//

a

/z

/3

f9

/4 /S /6

/4 AS rr J3

Tcxt-lig. 3. Diagrammatic representation of the chromosomes of P. Lawrcnccanum (L) and
P. callosum (c), based on anapliases in root-tips which clearly disclosed the position of the centro-
meres. Chromosomes arranged according to length. The numbers are merely for convenience and
do not signify that chromosomes having the same numbers arc alike. Tlic lines connecting c and
L chromosomes suggest possible homologues.

The second secondary constriction is on a chromosome of intermediate length with subterminal
centromere in one species and on a chromosome with interstitial centromere in the other. The con-
striction is not shown because the positions of these chromosomes are uncertain.
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4. One, or possibly two, pairs shorter tlian the average, wltK one ball type

end, appears to have subterminal centromeres.

The remahiing chromosomes are so alike morphologically and vary so little in

length that they cannot be identified as individuals upon observation. However,

it can be shown that within the callosiim complement there are six terminal or

subterminal pairs and ten pairs In which the centromeres are interstitial (See

text-fig. 3.)

The chromosomes of P. Lawrcnccajium, by virtue of their similarity, remain as

cryptic as those of P. callosnm. Here the longest pair is readily identified by

having a median, or close to median, centromere and is seen to possess a secondary

constriction. Even the smallest chromosomes of Laiurenccamnn cannot be dis-

tinguished readily because of their great similarity in length to the next smallest

pair. Thus, aside from the longest pair, the remaining seventeen pairs verge closely

on one another in size. The difference In the chromosome numbers of P. callosnm

and P. Laxurcnccmnm appears to be In an increase of small chromosomes in the

complement of P. Laurcuceamim. It can be shown that in P. Lawrcficeanurn there

are ten pairs of terminal or subterminal chromosomes and eight pairs in which the

centromeres are interstitial. (Sec text-fig. 3.)

The chromosomes of the Interspecific hybrid Maudiae presented the same

morphological anonymity as those of the parental forms. Again the long pair with

median centromere and clearly defined secondary constriction was readily noted.

There are two pairs longer than the average with centromeres between the median

and subterminal points, and two pairs of average length with median centromeres

but these are not often readily discernible.

The satellited pair of intermediate length seen In callosnm was seen in Maudiae

and presented an interesting situation. In regard to this chromosome, Maudiae var.

magnificum is visibly an inversion hctcrozygote. A cell was found in which It was

apparent that half of one of the chromosomes of this pair is inverted. The in-

verted half bears the centromere, and since the centromere is subterminal in one, it

becomes Interstitial in the other.

The 2n chromosome configuration of Maudiae should consist of 10 chromo-

somes with terminal or subterminal centrom.eres and 8 with interstitial centromeres

from the Lawrenccauum parent, while of the 16 chromosomes contributed by

callosum 6 should be terminal or subterminal and 10 would be interstitial. Attempts

to construct an ideogram showing the diploid number were not rewarding. Tt may

be assumed from these attempts, however, that the close intergradatlon of chromo-

some lengths which characterize the parents is characteristic of the offspring.

The value of the ideograms in the analysis of these chromosome complenients

would appear to be at best only moderate. Ideograms can be used only as approxi-

mations for various reasons:

1. The lengths of members of a chromosome pair are not always equal; the

longest chromosomes In the basic ideograms, for example, rarely agree exactly In
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length. This may be a result of a squashing which leads to distortion not only in

length but in other dimensions.

2. Lengths of chromosomes vary from metaphase to mctaphase.

3. The length ratio of one pair to another may vary from one metaphase to

another because of pressure applied in squashing.

4. The order of 16, 17 or 18 pairs in an ideogram must undoubtedly differ to

some degree when there are many of approximately the same lengths lacking dis-

tinct morphological features and have been, in addition, subjected to pressure.

omeres may vary in size or become so small as to be apparentlyCent

lacking.

6, Satellites vary in size as do also the portions of a multi-piece chromosome.
7. A chromosome may break under pressure not only at the centromere but at

other regions. Thus a chromosome could appear to have a median centromere
when it is actually of the subterminal type, or a median type, when broken in two,
appear to be two subterminal chromosomes.

Despite these reasons for not placing too much faith in the ideogram as an
actual picture of the chromosome complement there was sufficient resemblance
among the basic ideograms to predict with considerable accuracy the appearance
of the final ideogram.

Ideograms of the haploid numbers of various PapbmpC(lrh{m species published
to date by Duncan and MacLeod (1948a, 1948b) include representatives of sub-
genera Brachypetalum and Anatopedilum and of the sections of Otopedilum
except Spathopetalum, Blepharopetalum and Phacopetalum. These, for

the most part, indicate a chromosome number 1 recognizable by its length and
possessing a median or near median centromere. Chromosome number 2 may ap-

proximate or nearly approximate it in length but there is usually a difference. From
chromosome number 2 on there is a close Intcrgradation in length down to the

smallest chromosome. In this they agree with ideograms published earlier by
Francini (1931, 1932, 1934). Among the Intermediate chromosomes there Is one
with a secondary constriction. These same generalities are true for the chromo^
somes of P. callosum, P. Lawrcnceaniim, and P. Mandiac^ except that these three

appear to have an additional secondary constriction on chromosome number 1.

Only one species, P. exnJ, ideogrammcd by Duncan and MacLeod, shows a sec-

ondary constriction on number 1 and none on any other chromosome. (Two
species ideogrammcd by Duncan and MacLeod exhibit a secondary constriction on
number 2 and on no other chromosomes. These are P. Dmry} and P. SpiccviaunvK)

The following list presents the 2n chromosome numbers to date of species

within the genus:
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CHROMOSOME NUMBERS OF SPECIES OP PAPHIOPEDILUM

Chromosome
Numbers

Authority

Subgenus Brachypetalum Hallier

?. bcllatuhim (Reichb. f.) Pfitz.

P. concolor (Batem.) Pfitz.

P. nh'cum (Reichb. f.) Pfitz

P. DcIanatU Guill.

Subgenus Anatopedilum Pfitz

Sect. Gonatopedilum Pfitz.
n

P. Rothschildianum (Reichb. f.) Pfitz
26,28
26

Sect. CORYOPEDILUM PfitZ.

P. praestans (Reichb. f.) Pfitz

P. philippincnse (Reichb. f.) Pfitz

Sect. Prenipedilum Pfitz.

P. StoTici (Hook, f.) Pfitz

Mary Reginae Hort.

28

28

26

26

26

Subgenus Otopedilum Pfitz.

Sect. Mystropetalum Pfitz.

P. Parlshii (Reichb. f.) Pfitz.

Sect. Pardalopetalum Hallier

P. Lowif (Undl) Pfitz.

P. Ilaynaldiannm (Reichb. f.) Pfitz.

Sect, Cochlopetalum Hallier

P. Chamberhinianum (O'Brien) Pfitz

P. glaucophyllum J. J. Smith

26

26

26

26

26

26

Sect. Stictopetalum Hallier

P. hlrsuiissimum (Lindl.) Pfitz

Sect. Neuropetalum Hallier

P. villosiim (Lindl.) Pfitz.

P. Boxallii (Reichb. f.) Pfitz.

26

36

26

26
28

26

26

26

26

26

D
D&ML

D
D&ML

D&ML

D
D&ML

D
D&ML

D
D&ML

D
D&ML

D

D

D&ML

F
F
GM
D

D&ML

GM
D&ML

445

Date

D '47

GM *47

D&ML '48

GM '47

D '47

D '47

GM •47

'47

'49

'47

•49

'49

'47

'49

'47

'49

'47

'49

'47

'49

'47

'47

'49

'34

'31

'47

'47

'48

'47

'48

* The abbreviations used for authorities are: D, Robert E. Duncan; D&ML, Robert E. Duncan and

Raymond A. MacLeod; F, Elcanora Francini; GM, Gustav A. L. Mehlquist.
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P. imignc (Wall.) Pfitz.

P. r\ul (O'Brien) Pfitz.

?. Charlesworih'ii (Rolfc) Pfitz

P. Grafrixiartnm Rolfe

Sect. Tjiiopltalum Plallier

P. Dnivyi (Bcdd.) Pfitz.

Sect. Cv:,!ATOPrTALUM Hallicr

P. SplccriafiNm Pfitz.

Sect. CrRATOPFTALUM HallicT

p. TahriciitJiun (Lindl.) Pfitz

Sect, SPATHOrtTALUM Pfitz.

?. vcnnsfum (Wall,) Pfitz

Sect. BltiPharopetalum Pfitz.

P. fonsum (Rclclib. f.) Pfitz.

P. Masfcrshtftiun (Reichb. f.) Pfitz

P. jui'inilcum (Reinw.) Pfitz.

P. Diiyatfiiiii (Reichb. f. ) Pfitz.

P. Ward:} Summcrluycs

Sect. Phacopltalum Pfitz.

P. Cnrthii (Reichb. f.) Pfitz.

P. sKperbicns (Reichb. f.) Pfitz,

P. harbaium (Lindl.) Pfitz,

P. caUounn (Reichb. f.) Pfitz.

P. Lawxcnceannm (Reichb. f.) Pfitz

Chromosome
Numbers

32

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

30

28

28, 30

26

26

26

36

42

34

32

l(*

34

40-45

36

36

38

32

38

38

38

32

32

36

36

Authority*

F

GM
D

D&ML

D
D&ML

D
D&ML

D
D&ML

D
D&ML

F
D

D&MT

D
GM
D&ML

F

D

D

D

D

D

D

D
GM

D

F
F
D
GM

D
GM

D
GM

Date

'31

'47

'47

'48

'47

'49

'47

'49

'47

*48

'47

'49

'31

'47

'49

'47

'47

'49

'31

'47

'47

'47

'47

'47

'45

'47

'47

'47

'31

'34

'47

'47

'47

'47

'47

'47
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IV. Meiosis

Aceto-lacmoid and accto-orcein gave mctapliase I smear preparations which

were clear enough to determine the nature of pairing but the outUnes of the

chromosomes were often not sharply defined. A modification of the Fculgen

technique, although somewhat better^ gave much the same result. These methods

also proved unsatisfactory for a study of the prophase chromosomes; all of these

methods seemed reasonably good for material in anaphase I or later stages. The

difficulty was not remedied even when an iron aceto-carmine m.ordant was added

to the Carnoy's Fluid used for killing and fixing. The situation was further comp-

licated by restrictions on the number of buds available; forty were used in the

course of the study of pollen mother cells. It must be remembered that none of the

plants involved are frequent bloomers, the parental forms blooming once yearly

and Mandlae at most twice.

It was found after considerable experimentation that the best preparations were

obtained by making permanent slides... Anthers were dropped in Carnoy's Fluid for

10-15 seconds and then put in CRAF for 24 to 48 hours. They were then washed

and run through the usual tertiary butyl alcohol series and, after infiltration, were

embedded. Sections were cut at 10 /x and then stained in crystal violet and saf-

ranin (Stockwell, 1934). This method gave results in pachytene and early diplo-

tene which could not be obtained with the smear methods mentioned above, and

the metaphase chromosomes were sharply outlined. A peculiarity in the staining

effect was noted with the use of crystal violet and safranin. When the slides were

left in the stain for a long time both mciotic and mitotic chrom.osomes were stained

dark purple. When exposed to the stain for about 15 minutes the meiotic chromo-

somes were red while the mitotic nuclei or chromosomes were blue. At an ex-

posure of about 12 minutes both meiotic and mitotic chromosomes v/ere red.

No satisfactory study of chiasmata was made because of the extrem.ely re-

duced size of the bivalents at mid-metaphase and because the procedure adopted

does not spread the chromosomes sufficiently as the smear method so often docs.
r

Diakinesis, a stage favorable for the study of chiasmata in many other plants,

could not be prepared suitably by any of the methods cited above.

P. Maudiae Hort, var. inagnifictim furnished most of the hybrid material

studied although Westonbtrt and Dell varieties were examined; the last do not

appear to differ from magnijiciiin.

PAPIIIOPEDILUM CALLOSUM (2n = 32)

Propl^ase I.—Pairing appears to be normal when viewed in the pachytene stage.

Permanent preparations of diakinesis in callostim resemble those of Mmidiac

prepared by aceto-lacmoid smears or the Feulgen technique. Within the various

techniques employed in this study It may be said that diakinesis In the two species

and the hybrid is not a favorable stage for study. The chromosomes appear to be

in a fluid or somewhat fluid state and are therefore poorly defined by the stain;

large patches of chromatin are occasionally seen where the chromosomes appear to
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have stuck together. This perhaps represents a time when the matrix is being

elaborated most freely and is therefore quite thin in consistency. Some chiasmata

can be seen but no accurate over-all picture can be given. Occasionally they

appear as relatively colorless strands between the ill-defined chromosomes and again

they appear to be surrounded with enough matrix to render them stainable. Among
the chromosomes of intermediate length, two ring configurations have been noticed:

one with no free ends and another in which one of the chiasmata is apparently not

terminalizcd so that a short portion of one end of each chromosome is free. The
same pair may be involved in both cases. Among the shortest chromosomes (at

least those with subtcrminal centromeres) bivalents are formed with only one

chiasma. The longest pair appears to form three or four chiasmata. The nucleolus

is plainly visible at diakinesis.

Mctaphase I.—Metaphase chromosomes have not been stained as clearly as

desired by smear methods but were clear enough to determine pairing; chiasmata

could not be properly interpreted. Twenty-five metaphase cells examined showed
pairing to be in 16 bivalents. (See pL 32).

Of 114 metaphase plates seen in side view, 107 appeared to have all their

chromosomes in the plate In the normal fashion. One cell appeared to have one

lagging chromosome, 2 were doubtful as to fragments or isolated chromosomes, and

5 appeared to have isolated chromosomes or fragments in each. It is entirely pos-

sible that these apparent abnormalities existed as a result of smearing.

Anaphase 7.—Fifty-six anaphase cells were examined and no anaphase bridges

were observed. One cell appeared to have a fragment between the two poles.

Anaphase appears to be normal.

Telophase L—No cell wall is formed at the close of division I. An interphase

nucleus is formed.

Telophase II.—Five hundred tetrads were examined. No micro-grains or small

extra cells were found within the thick wall.

Pollen grains.—Pollen grains were mounted in aceto-lacmold for staining but

were not pressed. The grains are elliptical to spherical in shape. Of 500 grains

examined only 8 were found to be empty; no shrunken or distorted grains were

found. The grains are slightly smaller than those of P, Maudiae, (See section on
pollen grains, X Paphiopedilum Maudiae).

I

PAPIIIOPEDILUM LAWRENCEANUM (2n = 3 6)

Prophase I.—No leptotene or zygotene nuclei have been studied but pachytene

and early diplotene nuclei have been observed. The crystal violet-safranin tech-

nique was used. Pairing as observed in pachytene appears to be regular throughout
and no abnormalities were noticed. The early diplotene stages examined show the

Initial repulsion between the paired chromosomes.

Metaphase L—Only 2 metaphase I cells suitable for study were found. These

indicated pairing to be In 18 bivalents.
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Anaphase I,—Observations on a large number of tbcse cells indicate no apparent

abnormalities. Bridges are not formed nor do there appear to be any lagging

chromosomes or fragments in evidence. The chromosomes do not appear to be

split in readiness for division 2 at this stage.

Telophase L—An interphase nucleus is formed at this stage but no cell wall is

formed. Eighteen chromosomes were counted at one pole in an early telophase,

Metaphase IL—Examination of metaphase II cells indicated that division had

been regular. The regularity with which 18 chromosomes are disposed to each

pole serves as additional evidence that 18 bivalents arc formed at metaphase. (See

pi. 32).

Anaphase and Telophase IL—No abnormalities are evident and the tetrads

formed resemble those of P. callosum. A tetrad was found In which 18 chromo-

somes could be counted at one pole.

Pollen grains.—Pollen grains are elliptical to spherical and about the same size as

the calJosuni grains. Of the 500 grains examined, only 2 were found to be empty.

(See section on pollen grains, X Paphiopedilum Maudiae.)

X PAPHIOPEDILUM MAUDIAE Hort. (2n = 34)

Prophase L—In the pachytene of P. Maudiae the nucleolus appears as a well-

defined almost colorless body In Intimate contact with chromosomal material.

Although in sectioning the knife may frequently remove the nucleolus from cells,

it is visible nonetheless in many others. Its attachment to a chromosome is notice-

able. It is impossible to tell which chromosome Is Involved since the pachytene

nucleus represents a tangle of long slim threads whose ends, except In chromosomes

cut through by the knife, are often not visible. As with callosum and Laivrence-

anum two nucleoli are occasionally visible in the mitotic cells forming the jacket

around the pollen mother cells but only one nucleolus has been seen in the PMC*s.

The nucleoli seen in the PMC's are larger than those seen in mitotic cells.

There have been observed in the pachytene and pachytene-early diplotene

chromosome configurations which suggest inversion and deletion but the chromo-

somes are so attenuate and the suspected loops or buckles so small that it has been

impossible to ascertain this. The presence of Inversion loops In pairing Is to be

expected in view of the presence of anaphase bridges.

As in Lawrenceanuw the beadlike effect of the chromomeres is evident at this

stage.

Metaphase L—The staining with smear methods was suitable enough to examine

pairing. Of the 27 metaphase cells of P. Maudiae examined, 26 showed 17 bivalent

chromosomes. (See pi. 34). One cell showed 16 bivalents and 2 univalents. It

appears that two of the Lawrenceanum chromosomes are pairing.

Anaphase L—A total of 48 3 anaphase I cells were examined and several ab-

normalities ^vere found:
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a. Cells with I bridge but no fragments 17

b. Colls with 2 bridges but no fragments 1

c. Cells with I bridge and 1 fragment 13

d. Cells with 1 bridge nnd 2 fragments 1

e. Cells with 2 bridges and 1 fragment 2

f. Cells with 1 fragment (or small isolated chromosome) 15

Total 49

Of the cells examined 10.1 per cent showed abnormalities.

A further analysis of anaphase I was made possible through the observation of 4

cells In which the chromosomes could be counted at one or both poles. While

this number is far too small to be regarded as significant the information is in-

cluded to amplify the notes above.

1. Two cells showed clearly 17 chromosomes at one pole but a count could

not be made at the other pole. There were no lagging chromosomes in evidence.

The chromosomes were split in readiness for division 2 but this partial separation

may have been caused by smearing.

2. One cell showed 17 chromosomes at one pole and 16 at the other. One
chromosome lagged but appeared to be slightly closer to the pole with 17. Again

the chromosomes were split.

3. One cell had 17 chromosomes at each pole; these were split for division 2,

Tetrads.—Examination of 527 tetrads was made. The arrangement is pri-

marily that of 2 cells in each of two planes although 4 in one plane is not rare.

The presence of a micro-grain or micro-cell, a small, extra cell within the tetrad

wall, was occasionally noted.

Ap[)arc?jfly normal groups:

1. Two cells in each of two planes 417
2. Four cells in one plane 72

Apparently abnormal groups:

1. Two cells in two planes plus one micro-grain , 28
2. Four cells in one plane plus one micro-grain 4
3. Two cells in one plane (diad) plus one micro-grain 1

4. Three cells in one plane (triad) plus one micro-grain 5

Total 527

Of tetrads examined 7.2 per cent showed irregularities.

Pollen,—In general the pollen grains range from elliptical to spherical. Of 500

grains examined 54 (10.8 per cent) were empty and some of them were distorted.

(See pi. 33). Four of the empty grains were about one-third the normal size. The
full regular cells are slightly larger than those of P. callosuw and P. Laiurenccauum.

Measurements of 100 ManJiac pollen grains and 100 each of callosnm and
Lawrenccanii}u indicated that those of ManJiac average .0580 mm. along the Ion

axis, while those of callouini and Lawrcnccanum are .0530 and .0526 respectively.

That the slight difference in size between the grains of the offspring and the parents

is not merely based on variation within the samples was confirmed with a standard

deviation test.
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In both species and in the hybrid, leptotene and zygotene probably occur when

the bud is quite small. Just how soon pachytene begins is not known but appar-

ently pachytene and pachytene-early diplotene go on for considerable time, some-

times even a matter of days, depending upon environmental conditions. The re-

maining stagesj particularly diakinesis and metaphase I, progress rapidly.

The lengths of some buds, divested of enfolding bracts, are listed together with

the meiotic stages exhibited:

P. callosum

13.0 mm - Pachytene

15.0 mm Pachytene

{Pachytene to diakinesis

Early metaphase I

Metaphase I

17.0 mm Primarily diads. A few metaphase and anaphase I cells

1 8.0 mm - Tetrads

P. Lawren cean um

16.5 mm Pachytene, early diplotene

[a few metaphase and anaphase I cells but chiefly division 2

18.0 mm ^Division 2

[ Tetrads

18.5 mm Division 2

19.0 mm Pollen grains

X P. MauiUae

13.0 mm. Pachytene

15.5 mm —.

-

Pachytene

16.5 mm Diakinesis to early metaphase I

\ Pachytene

17.0 mm - \ Pachytene to diakinesis

[ Pachytene to mid-metaphase I

18.0 mm 1. Metaphase I

2. Tclephase I through division 2

\

18.5 mm.- Tetrad s

V. Discussion

It will be noticed in the anaphase I data of the hybrid that of the 49 cells

listed as showing disorders, group r (13 cells) is characterized by one bridge and

one fragment. This is the typical rcsvilt of pairing between two chromosomes

when one of them has an inversion not involving the centromere and a crossover

occurs within the inverted region.

Group a {17 cells) exhibits the bridge but no fragment. Two possibilities

exist here: either the fragment was not visible or it did not exist. Since none of

the fragments observed cither v^4th or without bridges were large it is possible that

in these cases it had been displaced by smearing or that it had been concealed by
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the chromosomes at one or the other of the poles. There being evidence that in-

versions exist, this possibility must be given the more credence. The other pos-

sibility is that in these cells no fragment existed as a result of an inversion bridge.

This would necessitate another hypothesis for the origin of a bridge without a

fragment^ and there is no evidence here to support such a hypothesis. The single

cell in group b with two bridges but no fragments should be considered in the

same light except that in this group two chromosome pairs were probably involved.

Group e (2 cells) is characterized by two bridges and one fragment. The
most logical assumption here is that one of the fragments was rendered invisible as

in the case above. The single instance of one bridge and two fragments (d) may
well indicate the breakage of one bridge before the other. In these cases, as in h,

two chromosome pairs wouhl be involved.

Group / is composed of 15 cells which showed one fragment or small isolated

chromosome. It is thought that these were true fragments since they were quite

small. In such a case the bridge would have been already broken. However, the

possibility that these might have been lagging chromosomes cannot be overlooked

since many of the typical mid-metaphase I bivalcnts of the hybrid are small.

An interesting case is presented by the pair of chromosomes of intermediate

length with prominent secondary constriction. It is this pair which exhibits the

inversion mentioned in the section on root-tip analysis. (See pi. 32). Half of the

chromosome is involved in the inversion for which the hybrid examined is hetero-

zygous, and the inversion, when viewed under the microscope, appears to be

terminal. The possibility must not be overlooked that there is chromatin material

here which cannot be seen and would render the inversion interstitial. It has long

been felt that inversions generally did not involve chromosome ends (Darlington,

1937; Kossikov & MuUer, 1935; MuUer, 1938). However, there is considerable

evidence to date that terminal inversions do occur (Kauffmann, 1937; Sutton,

1940; Carson, 1944; Carson & Stalker, 1947), and the possibihty that the in-

version mentioned here is truly terminal must not be brushed aside. This inversion,

since it involves the centromere, would not bring about the formation of a bridge.

A single crossover within the inversion would result in a duplication-deficiency

chromatid as well as one complete chromatid going to each pole. Of the complete

chromatids, one would show the inversion (Sturtevant & Beadle, 193 9).

It will be noticed that although 10.1 per cent of the anaphase I cells exhibited

disorders, only 7.2 per cent of the hybrid tetrads were visibly abnormal. This

probably can be taken to mean that some of the tetrads, although appearing

normal, are not so. It cannot be said that there is any absolute correlation between

the 10.8 per cent visibly non-viable pollen and the similar percentage of visible

anaphase I abnormalities even though it is suggestive. No doubt there arc other

factors to be considered. The 10.8 per cent of non-staining pollen grains is not a

true estimate of the hybrid's sterility in view of growers' experiences in attempting

to use Maiidiac as a parent plant. There are, no doubt, many pollen grains which
appear quite normal but whose viabihty is terminated at later stages. Male gametes
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may become non- viable in the pollen tube; the pollen tube may grow too slowly;

the egg may be non-viable; the zygote may be non-viable; or the seedling perish

early in Its existence.

That the 10.8 per cent non-viable pollen is not a complete picture of the

sterility of the hybrid is supported by what is known of pairing in Maudiae. It

will be remembered that pairing in Maudiae was typically indicated by 17 blvalents

at mctaphase I. This suggests pairing between two LaiUYcnceanum chromosomes,

and if two chromosomes are like enough to pair consistently this would in turn

suggest polyploidy. It Is entirely reasonable to assume that such pairing is the

result of polyploidy. A glance at the list of chromosome numbers at the close of

section III reveals that throughout subgenera Brachypetalum and Anatoped-

ILUM the n number is 13. In the subgenus Otopedilum, the group to which all

of the individuals dealt with in this study belong, higher n numbers approach the

triploid level. It is suggested that this increase in chromosome number is the result

of hybridization between groups that cannot be named at this time for lack of

evidence.

The mere statement that pairing in Maudiae is in 17 bivalents and that the 2

remaining Laivrenceamim chromosomes pair Is probably an over-simplification.

P. callosum is characterized, as we have seen, by a chromosome set of 6 pairs of

terminal or subterminal chromosomes and 10 interstitial pairs while P. Lawrertce-

amim possesses 10 terminal or subterminal pairs and 8 interstitial pairs. The dif-

ficulties of pairing a Lawrenceanum and a callosum chromosome for each of 16

bivalents (in addition to the bivalent already formed by each of two Laivrencennuvt

chromosomes), in view of the differences in morphology, arc apparent. It is highly

probable that some callosum chromosomes are pairing amongst themselves as well

as with Lawrenceaniim chromosomes, and this possibility would exist equally well

for chromosomes of Lawrenceanum. Under such conditions gametes could be pro-

duced which would lack neccssar)^ genie elements. From the foregoing facts it

seems logical to conclude that the causes of sterility in the hybrid are:

1. Visible disorders in anaphase I due to inversions.

2. Invisible disorders at anaphase I due to an inversion which includes the

centromere and therefore results in duplication-deficiencies.

3. Pairing of some callosum chromosomes and some of the Lawrenceanum

chromosomes among themselves (because of their polyploid background) takes

place so that some of the gametes are without necessary chromatin material.

VI. Summary

1. A cytological study was made of the X 'Paphiopedilum Matidiae Hort., the

result of a cross between the albino forms of P, callosum and P. Lawrenceanum.

Because of its high sterility, P. Maudiae as a parent plant has rarely, if ever, pro-

duced any offspring of a quality equal to, or exceeding, its own.

2. A short discussion of the genus and the histories of the parental forms and

the offspring are set forth.
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3. Some observations are made on the status of X Pdp^Jiopedilum MauJiae

Hort. as a parent plant.

4. A cytological analysis of root-tips of the parental forms and the hybrid

gave the following results:

a. Chromosome numbers of P. caUo$7(mj P. Laivrcnccanumy and P,

Maiid'iae are confirmed as being 32, 3 6, and 34, respectively. Two other

species counts were also confirmed (P. barbafuni, 38; P. Curfissi/y 5 6; P.

snpcrbicusy 3 8).

b. P. callosum has 6 pairs of chromosomes with terminal or subtcrminal

centromeres and 10 pairs with interstitial centromeres.

c. P. Laivrciiccanuiu has 8 pairs with interstitial centromeres and 10

with terminal or subtcrminal centromeres.

d. P. MauJiae is heterozygous for an inversion which seems to be

terminal.

5. Study of mclosis in the parental forms and the hybrid gave the foUowinsT

results:

a. P. callosum and P, Laiurenccauum undergo normal meioses with bi-

valent pairing.

b. Pairing in P. MauJiae is in 17 bivalents. Some disorders are visible

at anaphase T.

c. Only 10.8 per cent of the MauJiae pollen grains are visibly non-

viable. This does not give a true picture of the sterility of the plant.

6. Some conclusions are offered as to the several causes of sterility of the

hybrid:

a. Inversions that give rise to anaphase I disorders.

b. An inversion, visibl}' terminal upon microscopic examination, which

does not give rise to visible anaphase I disorders because it includes the

centromere.

c. As a result of polyploidy in the genus some of the callouivi chromo-

somes pair with themselves as do some of the Laivrenceauurn chromosomes

in mciosIs of hybrid pollen mother cells. Some of the gametes are therefore

deprived of necessary chromatin material.
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CHART I
A LfSr Of TH£ C^O/JEJ iN WHfCH P.MAUDiAE HAS B££N U/£D AJ A f>AR£Nr,
r^£ ^U.^^QBRJ S£iOW £ACM VARIETAL UAME /NDlC^TE MOf^ MANY TmiS THE ¥ARi£Ti ^AS 8££^ UJiO Af A PAR£N7,
ra r^£ r/o^/t a£ r^£ anteceoe^t /pece/ are tue ject/o^j oe otoped/w.^ or t^e jusse^era ra m/CM tz/ey BEia^a,

MAUO/AE (JECVON R^ACOPETALU/i CE /i/BSE^i// CrOPED/ii//i)

^'X ACTAEUS • ^AUO
$4 </N//ONE

lEEANUfi /^>//3^E

JP/CER/Ai'^Utf

2.x ALtfA OA^AERT z ALMAUO.ALMA OA.^ERT <:^
^A JOfAE CA I L CJU.1 t/AR /ANDERAE

lA\^REMCEANO/1 ^AR.HY£A^Uf1
LA\,RENCEANUM VAR. Hy£AhiUM

W/5NE ^

3,XARfi/n/EEJE ' ARnA^ENr.ARMiJnCEIZ
ANT/NJU/

N/ TENJ

¥.X AUREUM = BEN/TA.AUREUM
SB o

^/ten;

/P/CER/A^U^

/'^J/ONE

Y/llOJU/^ ^

lEEA^Un c-^ /Nf/O^E

JP/CERtANUrf.

2/ < C^ARLEJ'iYDRTR/f

^A RR///A ^i/M

6.x CALLD/O-BARaAW/^ ^^ETEa/^/re. CAUaja-aARaATun

^•^ CALLOJUn « MOIOEN// CAlLOJU/i (JR) ,

fO, X ClA/RE DE LUNE rf/r^lf^E, ClAfRE DE LUN£
/ Q

// X CRUSAOEH ' PAUJTfNE. CRU/ADER
a o

^/^El/ROPETAia/f

.^Ei/ROPETAIU^

• CYtfATOPETAlUrt

/^//ACOPE/Aia^
P^ACOPErAlUrf
P^ACDPETAlUtf
^EUROPETAIU/^
NEUROPErAWM
CYflATOPETAWn

_ ^EUROPETAIU^
- NEUROPETAliJ^
_ //£URDPErAl(//f

. NEUROPErAlUff
- CYMArOPETAlUff
. ^EURQPETAlUrt
. P^ACOPETAIUH
mUROPETAWff
f/^ACOPETAlUff

P^dACOPETAWM

PMACOPETAWft

cocf/ioprrALurt^

_PAYACOPETAlUfi

. PRACOPETAiUfi
P^ACOPETALUM
PRAEOPETAIUM
PHAC0PE7ALUM
PHAEOPETALUM
PHACOPETA IUfi

WJ/6N£ NEURaPETALUfi

JUE/AN<(^ \fi/C£/iiANUrf ^Aff/Z/E/OJ/f CYnATOPETAlU/f

\.,_, ^^WRWrZWtfUff HV0R/O jr/CTOP£7AlUff

N£UROP£7ALU^

SARBA TUM
V/llPJl/^^

CALLOJUM _
BARBA TUM

0'^ CfZAM8ERlAZZ>//ANUZ^ - //^/JJT E^A/^aERlA/A/M/za/T (fP)

9 X CfL/OLARE - COLOPAOO QILfOL^RE UP.)
^ Cl/RT/J// (JANOERAE)

EMERALD

^lAWR£NCEANUf1 YAfi HYEANUff.

rfAUO^A£<:'^''°'^''
^^^JME>ERA£

^ALflA OAVAERtC
^'

^lA\VR£//E£A//U/f kYAR HVEANUfi

^lAmENCEANUrt YAUHHANUM.

miEM SALUEki HYEAHUn<^

VAN DYCK f"^
^ id

li/CtPER

y miojutr w ip BOXA 1

1

NEM(EURYAOEJ)
K^^sANUtf^'"'''^''^

/i.x cwr//// m s/fE/?AlE>. a/j^razf (jp.)

NWS£

// X DORA ' rfAUDOE^A. E>i?RA

AcrAcuj
/A/J/OZ/£

/££ANU/i
WJ/SNE

ui<//r/i£

0Mffft£y£/^J£

M.XEARi CEEZf£/r£4 mJi^SEnEARl OEEAZS/rER/

WilOUm VAZfSOXAlU/.NEUROPErALUM
miOJUrf iYAHBOXALU/ NEUROPETAlUtf

NEUROPETAL Ufi
JP/C£R/A//C//r^^^ CyMATOP£TAtUff

JPZCE^fAHUtf Cy/fA70PETAiatt

PAiRZ^fEANUrf CERATOPETAlU/t
. /^//ACOPETAlUAf

. N£UROP£TAW/f

. NEi//?OP£7Aia/i

. CY/fA70PE7AlUtf

. cy/fAraPE7Aiun
^EiJROPE7Aia7f
A/EURCPETAlUH
^Ei/ROPE7A Ian
A'SUROPSTAIL'ff

//EUROPETA L a/f
//£UPOP£fAiatf
PA/ACOPETAiart
A/££/ROPETA I U/T

JP/CER/A NUfi

£Ar//Ati/ANi/rf
JP/C£R/ANUtf,

///EEA/J (fAHDER'J)
//YJ/C^NE

y/iia/atf
C/MRl£J\V/7Rr////,

^ARRU/AHUM SARSA Ti/rf

^/CLOJUff^
CMARL£/tVORTf^/f

CRCOR< uAJiJi///A f^U/^

C£A/A//rR{/r7 f

SARBA TU/i.
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C:JRT/J// (JA/^D£AA£)

ATX £/7£AAlD - VFfiT. £/i£A.AlD
7 O /^AUDJAE

yAltfA BJ^VAEAT/
/6. X £NCHANT^£iS . Hm/iAldA . £NCHANT/?£U

/

^
/fAaC/4£^

CAUaJU/i i'Afi.JANO£RA£

UV^£N££ANiJfi y4A.//y£ANUrf

CAilOSUff VAA.JANO£AA£_

p^Acap£rAiij^
P//ACaP£TAWAf
PMAcap£rAW/f

uyfiENr£ANa/i VAJ^M^fAm^.

4 o
^Ca/iT/f// (/AND£/iA£)_^

/r. X PA/J9J9/£t^L's'^ • £A/»£-/fAUO. rAmfi/£A^Uti (JP)

Pi/l^£A.

V56WI4
VniOSUff ifAJl.BQXAlUf.

u£ANi/n

^l££ANUM
^ ffAS.H/lAAY J£NKiNSON<^ \

Sfi/C£JVANU/i.

/A/f//9A/£

Aiaa/AD£jy
OUUJTAIOUJ)\

JPiC£R.fAA/aM.

^^ /AfI/SAf£
U£ANU/1(mANT£Ufl) <jpfC£R/ANUf1.

/iOM,D£ CiJATB

, fi/^ACaP£rAl£//^

. 'P/^ACOP£rA I a/^

. pf/Atap£rAii//r
.

. fi//ACOP£TAlU/f

. c£JiAraP£rAia/i

. /^£UAaP£rAL(/M
A/£UfiOP£rAll/H^
cY/iAroprTA Iun
^£U/tOP£TALaJ^
CYffATOP£rAIart
N£UPOP£rALa/^
CY/iATaP£rAIUff
A/£UMOP£rAUJ/f

PUl/V////r£A

2 O

'P£^S£VS.

M£RA.
i££A//arf

V/UOW/r i^Aft.BOXAU//^ A/£iJAaP£rALUri
VtlLOSUff VAfi.BiJXAlUf^ A/£iffi£?P£rALUtt

/AJI//3AJP f^£LfjiOP£rAi{/ft

OULON
(JAUlEfihAUflBUM)

NJr£NS JAiU£fH

AaH£U/^

JP/C£R/ANU^f^CY^ATOP£TAL Ufi
/A/f//!A/P A/£UROP£rAl £//f

V/llOJi//f N£U^OP£rAl Uff
j/>frFa/AAJ/iM CY/fATOP£rAH//f

'WS/aA/£

AiC/S/AD£J
l££ANUM(mA^r£U^)

<,^,r,^,^^uH.

/fa//JD£^i/^r£<!,
/A///^A/£

^£UPOP£rAlUff
A/£apop£rA Iun
cynATDP£TAi a/f
/Y£u/iOP£rAI a/r

W£/r/f////rf/i

Cf/£CP/J

iopo miri£R

/7PJ. H/IAPY J£A/f</f^Ja^ <^ ^

y/iLOfan Ki/e. boxjlu //_ a/si/ropsta l u/r

.y/LlDf(//f VAn. SOXAlL/f N£LfpaP£TAia/f

LLLAsUn \ to/rroiAUfiM CY^ATOPfTAlUtf
AJ£aROP£TA IUM
CYrfATOP£rAW^L££A/^U^<^

JPfC£/i/ANUn.

/W/£^£
SP/C£Ji/ANUrf,

/^ X 6DUL7£N/AAfiJn = QNVX. 60UlT£N/ANUr7
6 o

CAllOJU/^
CURT//// __

CAILDJUM YAR.SAND£RA£
ZO. X HQLDFNf/ = WARDZN. HOL D€N/f

2/. X //^/JJCNE r /^OfJETT/. /NJ/ONE (SP).

12.x ^Ay^RC.\^££A/^a^ -AltfA DAVAERT. lA\\/R£Nr£ANafi (IP)

23. X ZEEA NU/1 -- /^ANBUR YA Afarr. I ££A /Vi/AT
/3/ 6

£AI L0/U/i YAP. /ANDERA£
lAWP£NC£ANUrr YAP.HVEAMa/^.

/A///ff/YE

/P/CEP/A A'Z/zV

cmuroPNEP

AC7ABUS

24.x r^Pi.UEy-^ALOwnH nd£/isy. msEiEy
43 O

L££A^fUM

/NJ/GAf£

l££AAfUn

/A/J/6/YE

/NJf3//£

^JP/££P/AA/atf.

JP/EEP/A A/£//Y

. lEEA^atf

AiaafAOEj/ <^^^^^r£un>

/A/J/S/YE

C0fff7O0CR£
/fiWJ.D£ Cl/PTE

JP/££P/4^U/f,

/A///E//E

^f£MOA/A.

V/Yl£fW/f YAPSffXAil/K

JP/CER/ANurr

V//YN/ANUM
Y/iiosarr.

DPl/PY/^

PAfACOPET4l(//r

PMACaP£TALa/^
pf^AEaPETAiarr

PHACOP£TAiaff
PHACOPETAIU/Y
^£UPOPETAlUff

PHAEaPErALlYPt

A/EapOP£T4lU/^
EYJ^AraPETAli/f^

A/Ei/ROP£TALU/r

Y/£l/PCfP£T4£://r

EY^ATJ7P£rAlUfr
AEaPOP£TAlOh'
EYfTAWPEEAiay
A/£iY.^aP£rAWN

EY/74WP£rA£(/Af

A^E£/P4?P£7AlUPf

A/EI/^OPEEAlatf
CYYfArOP£7AlU/-f

^Ei/RCP'ErAitm

X A/YVEUYi 'PUPJTY, N/YEUM (JP.) JUSGEA/UJ 3PAChyP£TAlL'/f
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Z6,X N/RVANA* tfAUDANA.////?\/ANA

AlC/B/ADEJ
/7S/^J.JS ra/^rf <:^

/AfJ/CAfE

JP/f£f?/A ^arf.

V/UOJiZ/f Mfi 8DX'!^ i I //.

SP/C£^f^^UM

,

/NjfOAfS

V/L laJUrf,

/v£a/^OP£rAiurf

£yrrAtopita iUff

£YnATOP£rAiati

^£UfiSPe'rAWrf

^£y*(OP£rAiuM

^ZZX PUCK* £Oliy.PuCK
J c

^ A^r/NOuj

APnuT/C£jz<r

l££A ^l^^ (G^A r^/X/A £ )

<:
ACTAEUJ

fmfs^£

/tJJ/6^£ _

L££ANUM
/Afj/s^e

JP/C£^/A ^/</rr.

JP>/C£/^/A NU^

Z9.X peojTA^T * rry/TKy/A/A ,P£OStapt - a o//r/A/cr e/^si£V£^^£ ^YBPfo.<
C^AJ?C£JiV3PTh//

A/APP/J/A^i/^<^
SA^SA 70-nf ff PP03A3Ly "~ ^ v/iiaju^

ZtXAOrMSCmL0fANUM_s /^or^-rfAUD. /^DrA^JC^UD/A^Ufi :/N /££r/OA/ SOA/ArOP£D/LUfi CP /4/3^£A^l/J

/A^//^A/£ i^AP /AUO£PA£
JOje M^-ACrA£UJ « Af£P/JJA /A/^-ACrA£aS<C ^^^^ /A/I/3U£

^^ ^ ^^'^ACrA£a/ •''=^^1 /A'//£^//£

x/

C££A^/UM
JP/i£/?/A MU/r.

J/ X VN£l£ TOM . rOff ffAUD£. </^Cl£ TO/f

£AfiClA

//£PA <
^/UCfU/^ i^^^ SOXAll//

l££A^Utf
/V//47/V'^

JP/C£P/A h/i/f^f.

r//arfpja/^//
f^A 6A//f/Cl//^) <

. s/£C''/^op£rA£urf

^Af£0'POP£rAi i/rr

. /j£uPOP£rAiiJAr

. A/£i/^CP£ TA I l//r

. A/£i/j?£^P£rA I un

. CY/^ATaP£rAiUM
^/£apOP£rAia/^

.
p>/^ACop£rAia/^

. A/£aPOP£rA lUM
AA/ArOPSO/l U/f
/VSUPOP£rA I l/ff

/^£oPOP£rAia^

.cy/fAr:?p£rA^ i//r

N£UPOP>£rA£UAf
/•/£i/PCP£rAii//r

cy/fA Ta/>£TA£i//r

A/£l/^OP£TA iUMy'/ii o/a/^,^^

^A, .^r^ ymiCJUfi yAfiBaXAUlt^A/A^C'^£?P£rAlL//^
CADf PJ0<^̂-^fofrrofAAj,ij^ cy^AraP£rA////r

£rP/OP£AV
^£PA

-/P/C£P/A Vi///.

v/uaJU/7 YA^BajiAii//

l££AAJO/^
/////£?A/

S

JP//r£/?/A A/UAf

PAPK£/?/A Nur7<
V/llO/U/^ VAR BOXAll//.

/A/J//^A/£
/^/r£/vj

3i.x V£^/ujru/i t /^Auv£A/. v£A^a/ruj^ (/p.) ^
JJ.X V/LLOSUJ^ ^ i/UlC?P^A. ^/lL£?/l/tf (/P.)

6^ O

S4.X i//R/D//f/j^uM * y^Auv/p/a/. y/p/o/f/zHa/f

t//ll£^Ji/^.

A C//?£U/-f
X(i'/^/j/A^Al£}

K
Jp/cfp/A ^a/v

^//jfV/ JAll/£P/
//•/£AA/iJ/^

iA/J/CA^£ _
V/ILOSU/^

$f,X WAPD// > P£ruiA . WAPD// (JP)
^/iLOJC//^ (A^P^££PUrr)

A^£(/POP£rA 11//V
x/£aPOP£rA 11//r

Cy/^A TOPffA £O^
A/£i/POP£rA / O/^
yy£aj:fOP£rA lU'^
>/£lWOP£ r4 i C/Af
/PAr/-/OP£rA I t//r

M£UPaP£TAlU^
c>-/fArap£rAii/ft

A^£l'POP£rAlU/-t

A^£ijpap£rAiarT

A^t/.?OpSTA i.U/>f

3UPHAf?DP£rA IU/f
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CHART TI

LIST OF CROSSES IN WHICH P. CALLOSUM HAS BEEN USED AS A PARENT

Section of Otopedilum
(or other subgenera)

used in cross

Species or hybrid

used as parenf^

1. phacopi-talum

2. Phacopetalum
Neuropetalum

3. Phacopetalum

4. Phacopetalum
Neuropetalum

5. Neuropetalum
Cymatopetalum

6. Phacopetalum

X Alma Gavaert (Chart T #2)t

X Appletonianum (App. Chart. II #1)

X Ashburtoniae (App. Chart II #1)

X Aureum (Chart I #11)

X harbutum
4

7. Subg. Brachypetalum X bcllatulum

8. Neuropetalum X BoxalUi (var. of sp. villosum)^

9. Phacopetalum X
Subg. Anatopedilum
Sect. Coryopldilum

CALLO-RoTHSCHILDIAiNUM

(App. Chart II #3)

10. Phacopetalum
Spathopetalum

11. Cochlopetalum

12. Neuropetalum

13. Phacopetalum

X calophyllum (App. Chart II, #4)

X Chantberlainianum

X Charles worthii

X cillolare

14. Subg. Brachypetalum X concolor

15. Phacopetalum X Curtisii

X ex 111

16. Subg. Brachypetalum X Delenatn

17. Thiopetalum X Druryi

18. Neuropetalum

19. Ceratopetalum

20. Phacopetalum
Neuropetalum

21. Subg. Brachypetalum X Godcfroyae

X Tairrieavnm

X gigas (App. Chart II, #5)

22. Phacopetalum

23. Phacopetalum

24. Phacopetalum
Neuropetalum

2 5. Stictopetalum

2 6. Neuropetalum

27. Phacopetalum

28. Spathopetalum

29. Neuropetalum

3 0. Blepharopetalum

X h/rsuflsslmum

X Hitchinsiae (App. to Chart II, #7)

X HoLDENii (Chart II, #37)

X Hookerae

X instgtic

X javajiicum

lit

4

40

12

58

49

57

42

1

13

38

66

85

8

31

6X Goultenianum (Chart II, #15)

X GowERiANUM (App. to Chart II, #6) 19

X Harrisianum (App. to Chart II, #1) 72

33

17

6

26

148

Resulting

progeny

Nereid

Siamense

calloso-Argus

Zenobia

altrichamense

WOTTONII

J. Bartels

Franconia

Pallas

Alcippe

Rosita

27 Zeus

27 CONCO-CALLOSUS

44 Goultenianum

14 Mme. Martinet

3 3 A. R. Smith

20 Dr. Conway

Juno

E. J. Seymour

Felix Faure

Malherbe

Hortense

Ledouxiae

Doncasterianum

Sonia

Gloriosum

Fortuna

Leoniae

7 Java

1

1

calloso-barbatum 1

1

2

6

1

1

1

2

" "'

^Species names are indicated in italics; hybrids, subgenera, and sections in caps.

tKey to explanations of varietal backgrounds arc given in parentheses.

:|:The figures following the names indicate the number of times the plant has

§Treated as P. I'iUouim var. Boxullii in Sander's 'Complete List of Orchid

species P. BoxalUi by G. A. L. Mehlquist (1947) and R. E. Duncan (1947).

been used

Hybrids';

in crosses,

treated a^
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Section of Otopldilum
(or other subgenera)

used in cross

Species or hybrid

used as parent''

31. Neuropi:talum
Cymatopetalum
Subg. Brachypf.tai.um

X J. M. Black (App. Chart II, #8)

32. Cymatopetalum
Neuropetalum

33. Pmacopetalum

34. Neuropetalum
Cymatopetalum

X 1 ATHAMIANUM (App. Chart TI, #9)

X Liiwrcnccaniim

X Leeanum (Chart I, # 1

)

3 5. ? X Madame Coefinet

3 6. Blepharopetalum

37. Phacopltalum

3 8. Neuiiopetalum

X Mastcrsiafjum

X Maudiae (Chart I, #2)

X NITENS (Chart T, #3)

3 9. Subg. Brachypftalum X nivcum

40. p}l\copetalum
Neuropetalum

41. Subg. Anatopeoilum
Sect. Coryopedieum

42. Subg. Anatopi niEUM
Sect. Coryopedieum

X OENANTHUM (App. Chart III, #2)

X l>/jjllipphivf7sc

X RothschildiiUium

43. Subg. AxATOPEDiLUM X Saudcrianitm
Sect. Coryopedieum

44. Beepharopetalum

45. Cymatopetalum

X SI menta (App. Chart II, #10)

X Spiceriatmm

46, Subg. Anatopedilum X
Sect. PRENiPrniEUM

.S ton ci

47. Phacopitaeum

48. Phacoplialum

49. Phacopltalum
Subg. Brachypetalum

50. Blepharopetalum

51. Phacopltalum
NrUROPETAEUM

52. Spathopetalum

53. Neuropetalum

54. Phacopi-taeum
Blepi l\ropetaeum

5 5. Phacopetalum
Subg. Brachypetalum

X supcrbinn

X suPERciLiARE (App. chart II, #11)

X Tautzianum (App. Chart II, #12)

X fous/mi

X triumphans (App. Chart II, #13)

X vcniisfum

X II'llosum

X William Matthews
(App. Chart II, #14)

X Winifred Hollington
(App. Chart II, #15)

Resulting

progeny

46

39

Jami.s

62

Calliope

Maudiae

132 Angeliai

2

24

35

G6

48

28

Madam Maxine
Opoix

Pytho

holdenii

Wl-NDIGO

WiNIFRFn
Hollington

Oega Bogshawf

22 Millmanii

53

13

8

62

27

CALLO-ROIHS-
CHILDIANUM

Princess May

Aurelianense

MlLE. GaBRU I IE

Moens

Fordianum

39

18

2

33

1

Moussetianum

moreauanum

Nandii

Felicity

Rajah

29

60

Orpheus

Indra

1 Ernest Read

1 Winsum

35

6

1

1

3

2

74
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APP£ND/X TO CMAnr JJ

/. APPi£r:?^f^^un (APPiera^/AS ?

)

cn/aiAR£
//>5 PP///A A/U/f

GARBAri/Zf

^/£iaji/rf

tAJMBUffTO^/^£
SA^BA ran.

$. CAUOW-HOTHU^ILOIA^UM
CAll 0/C/tf.

4 CAiOPHVLLUn

J" ^VOAJ

6 SOi^SP/^NUrf

7 M/rCH/N//A £

B.Jff.SlACK

PQTHSCMfL OfANUM JUS6£NUJ
J£Cr/^/^

BAPBATarf
^£^ujrart

//A -^P/Z/A NU/^

lAVP£^C£ANUn

£BAPBA ra/^
y/i I ojurr _

£6/pr/j// ,

I A WR£MC£A^UM .

fif^A£^PSrAl(/^

PAfAcaP£r4ia^
Af£iJRaP£rAl u/^

PHACQPSi'AlU/f
//£(/P3P£rAHJM

p^AcoPfn^W/i
A^AraP£0/iUAf
coRVOPSonutf
PUACi7P£rAlijn
jPArh'<^P£rAiarf

^^ACOP£TM(/^
^£(//^OPsrAi a/f

p^A ca>^£rAi<//f

^^/Acap£rAiu^
fi^A cOf^erA £i//f

£(//? Va/A C£S
AlC/8/AO£S
(/(/PSPBi/^)

/S£A Ma/7
fa/SA/^Teiz/r)

: j)£ caprs

/A///6A/e

/P/££P/A^/atf.

/AV/tfA/^

A/£-L^poPcrAla/r

fj£apaP£rAia/f
1

A/rapapsTAia^
ryrfA70P£rAiu/f
^£aP3p£rAian

miawff yAP soxaii// ^/Fcpo^erA / ar-7

N£PA
(^rW MA/l ^£Y)

VaiOJU^ VAP.30XALI//

B£PV£ SS£C</fA^//

i££AA/arf

3£iiATaia/^

.

/^j/GA/e

jp/cep/A^a^.
JU3a£/^a/

v/iio/arr mp boxai^//

/fpj. wff. ffo/rv^

^£ap^p£rA £i//f

^/rapapSTA larr

rY/7ArOPfTAli//r

ePACHvP£rA Ia^
A/Sf'//?OP£rA£a^f

f. lATHAMfANUM

/a s^M£/^rA

//. JaPSPCU/AP£

/?. rA(/rz/A//a^

/I. r^w/ip/^AAJj

M mi/A/f /TArr//sy/

Jf>/C£R/ANU^
\/a I OJ£//f

JAVAA//CU/7 i_

JaP£PB/£//J

BAPBATaA7

BAPBA 7i//f _

A//r£/JJ (JAll/£p/)

o£//ANTz/an (jaP£PBa/7)

ws/SA/e
v/i I ojurf

HAPp/J/A A/urf

/A/y/B//£

ZA )^P£N££A //a/^

: a^/A//pp£i) A/oii/A/BTo//

/7AJT£PJ/A NU /v

CAUCfC/A^

jaB^SA/aj"

£YinATOP£rAiaM
^£(//?OP£TAWrf
ai£PPA^ap£rAla^r

pz/Ac^PSrAiatf

p/YACGPfrAiurf

p//A£jP£rA Ia/r

P^A££'P£TA C(//f
3PACUyPeFA IU/f

//£a^3P£rAia/f
A/CUPQP£rA IUM
P/^A£OP£rAI £/Af

A/£apap£rAiaat
Af£apcP£rA ia/f

PA/ACOPerAii//f

3l£P//AP0P£TMU/r

p//Acap£rAcaAf

- /aSS£//i/J SPA£//YP£TAia/i

3APSA rt/rr.

^Aiia/{//r_
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CHART III

TJST OF CROSSES IN WHICH F. LAWRENCEANUM HAS T^FEN USED AS A PARENT*

Section of Otopedilum
(or other subgenera)

used in cross

Species or hybrid

used as parent

1. PllACOrETALUM

2. PlIACOPETALUM

3. Phacopetalum

X Alma Gavaert (Chart T, #2)

X Argtis

X harbafnm

4. Subg. Brachypetaeum X bellatntum

5. Neuropetalum

6. Phacopetalum

7. Phacopetalum

8. Neuropetalum
Cymatopetalum
Ceratopetalum

9. Cochlopetalum

10. Neuropetalum

11. Phacopetalum

12. Spathopetalum
Phacopetalum
Neuropetalum

13. Neuropetalum
Cymatopetalum

X villosum var. Boxallli

X calloso-barbatum (Chart I, :/^6)

X callosnm

X Cbiimhcrlaifjiaunm

X CfjarJcsworthii

X ciliola re

X Cleopatra (App. to Chart III, #2)

X Columbus (App. to Chart II, #3)

14. Subg. Brachypetaeum X concoJor

15. Phacopetalum

I 6. Blepharopetalum

17. Thiopetalum

IS. Neuropetalum

19. Ceratopetalum

X Curfisii

X Dayarntm

X Druryi

X ex u I

X Tairrieanum

20. Subg. Brachypetaeum X Godcfroyae

2\. PlIACOPETALUM

22. Neuropetalum
Subg. Brachypetaeum

23. Phacopetalum
Neuropetalum

24. Stictopetalum

25. Phacopetalum

26. Spathopetalum

27. Neuropetalum

2 8. Phacopetalum

29. Neuropetalum
Phacopetalum

3 0. Cymatopetalum
Neuropetalum

31. NEUROPriAEUM
Cymatopetalum

32. Neuropetalum
Cymatopetalum

X GowERiANUM (App. Chart II, :^6)

X Graceae (App. Chart III, #5)

X hirsut'issimum

X HoLDENit (Chart I, #20)

X Hookcrae

X inslgnc

X lo (App. to Chart III, #6)

X King Arthur (App. Chart HI, #7)

11

40

49

57

42

10

55

X cappamagna (App. to Chart III, #1) 46

X Lathamianum (App. Chart II, #9)

X Leeanum (App. Chart III, #3)

38

66

17

1

11

27

44

26

33

20

85

31

19

2

X Harristanum (App. to Chart III, #2) 72

33

6

26

148

15

9

Resulting

progeny

13

132

Eleanor Ro/n la

lo

Almum

Laure-Bil

Tiiayirtanum

Myth

Maudiae

MONTROiL

HiERO

oecipiens

Smithii

RESPLENDENS

Sardow

Conco-Laure

GoWERIANUM

LlTTEEANUM

Cybele

Julia

Streathamense

Don Carlos

Laure-Gower

Grigna

X LoNGWooDENSE (App. Chart III, #9) 18

GIGAS

MULAS

Paultae

Eneieldensf

Umlauftianum

Vanninh

Ere King

Pynaertii

Magnet

Venizelos

15

3

2

35

4

19

8

2

See footnotes Chart II for explanation.
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Section of Otopedilum
(or other subgenera)

used in cross

Species or hybrid

used as parent

Resulting

progeny

3 3. Pardalopetalum X Lowif 20

34. ?

3 5. Blepharopetalum

X L'yser

X MastersJanufJt

6

24

56. Subg. Brachypetalum X
SPATflOPETALUM

Marshallianum (App. Chart III, #10) 1

37. Phacopetalum

3 8. Spathopetalum
Neuropetalum

39. Subg. Anatopedilum
Sect. Coryopedilum
Phacopetalum

40. Ceratopetalum
Cymatopetalum

41. Neuropetalum

X Maudiae (Chart I, #2) 35

X Measuresianum (App. Chart III, #11) 4

X MoRGANiAE (App. chart III, #12)

X NiOBE (App. Chart III, #13)

X NiTENs (Chart I, #3)

42. Subg. Brachypetalum X niveum

43. Phacopetalum
Subg. Anatopedilum
Sect. Coryopedilum

44. Phacopetalum
Neuropetalum

45. Mystropedilum

46. Subg. Anatopedilum
Sect. Coryopedilum

47. Phacopetalum

48. Phacopetalum
Spathopetalum
Neuropetalum

X NuMA (App. Chart III, #14)

X Oenanthum (App. Chart III, #2)

X Parishii

X philippifjcfise

49. Subg. Brachypetalum X Psyche (App. Chart III, #17)

50. Subg. Anatopedilum X
Sect. Gonatopedilum

Rothschildianam

51. Subg. Anatopedilum
Sect. Coryopedilum

52. Phacopetalum
Subg. Anatopedilum
Sect. Coryopedilum

53. Blepharopetalum
Phacopetalum

54. Cymatopetalum

55. Subg. Anatopedilum
Sect. Coryopedilum

56. Phacopetalum

57. Phacopetalum

58. Phacopetalum
Blepharopetalum

59. Blepharopetalum

60. Spathopetalum

61. Phacopetalum
Neuropetalum

62. Neuropetalum

X Sa7idcrJafium

X Selligerum (App. Chart III, #18)

X Sementa (App. Chart IT, #10)

X Spiccrianiim

X Stonci

X snperbicns

X superciliare (App. Chart III, #15)

X Swanianum (App. Chart ITT, #19)

X tonsnvt

X veniistiim

X vernixium (App. Chart III, #20)

X viUosum

11

28

66

48

2

28

5

22

1X Phlogiodes (App. Chart III, #15)

X Pollettianum (App. Chart III, #16) 7

15

53

13

21

8

62

27

39

18

13

33

29

5

60

MacFarlanianum
(If Macfarlanci 1= I)

Alain Gerbault 6

William Matthews 1

Henry Graves

Alma Gavaert

Hebe

11

Venetia

Wellesleyi

Johnsonianum

Antigone

Standense

Bijou

Elizab

nigrum

Fabia

conopus

Wiertzianum

ULTOR

crassifolium

radiosum

Numa

Euryale

augustum

Rogersii

Madam Barbey

auroreum

luridum

2

2

Charles Steinmetz

Lady Llangattock

2

2

5

2

2

Julien Coffigniez

123
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Af^P£NOfJ( ro CHART 777

ICAPPAffAaUA

CAfiDWAl ^£fiC/6A- A UTHAflJA^Ufi HYBA/O

^/oas

NUB/A
J^/C£R/ANan

THO^PjQNff
CA I ypjc

/p/cr/?/A Mi/z-f

HCOKf^A €

2 CliOPAT/iA
OSf/ANTHU/f

HAfiR/J/A A/az-f
BAPSA rarr

X COlUffBUJ

C^^/JTOPHefi

ACrA £l/J

U£A^U^

l££A^U/f

/A///S//S

JP/C£P/AAfUN

S^^Cf^/Af^Uff

^/r£A^/
A//r£///~i££Aua/i

l££A^V^

W//0N£ _
VULOJUM
/A///^/^£ _

^ OiSf»^£P/ANUn

S, ffRAC£A£

A /o

IA WP£A/C£A A/U/^

JP/C£P/A/va/7

aOXA IC/J (y/ll O/U/^ ^AA. BOXA I L //)

AGauj
tAVfi£/^C£ANUM

Jaso£N£/j

r. K/^3 AJ^r^i/^
Bf^Sl£Y£/^/e

6. 1A r//A rr/ANun

9. lOf^aiVOQO£NJ£

-^Ary. o£ ca^ r£

BA/ZBArurf

_ /^£U^CP£TAlUM
__ CfffA TaP£ TAI l/n

_ C£^ATaP£r4li/^

_ rr/fA r^P£rAia/f

_ /^£i/^aP£rAii//^

_ £yffAr^P£rAii/^

__ A/£i//faP£rAlU/f

_ jPAr^OPiTA Ly^
_ p^AcaPirAiurf
_ //£U/VSP£rA£i/^

_ Af£i/^aP£rAi.yn

_ A/£ijpjprrAiUf^

_ A^£i/j^ap£rAiUf*

_ CY^AraP£rAiUfr

_ ^£l//^OPfrAlU^

. cy/iATap£rAiun

_ H£UPOP£rA£Uf^

_ */£aPOP£rAiUM
_ N£i/POP£rAli/M

_ CrfTArOP£TA£(//1

. P^ACaP£TA£a/^

. p^ACOPerAiu/^

. ^£UJ90P£rAlurf
spACt/ypirA c£/Af

. ^^Acap£rA/i//>f
^HA COP£rA I £/Af

_ PA/ACO/>rrAiarf
_ A/£i//?a^frAHjM

. A/£i/^OP£rAia/r

/O. /iAPSf^A IC/A A/l//^

//. ry£ASU^£JfANUn

CA^APl£JWOPTH//

l££ANUn
CC/VCCz. 0/9

JPfCSp/A ^a/^

/*?. /fC/^BAA/ZAS

/J. /s//oa£

//. NUrfA

y£NajTLfZf
,

vuio/azf
^rozz£/

Ji/P£pg/£AZJ
PA/p/?/£A^UAf

J</3S£^iJJ

I A W/9£A/C£A WUM
JrOA/£/

OOW£Z^/ANaM

J<ZP£RCn/AP£

cap r/j//

/ A WPSA/C£A NiJZf
BAPQA ruzf

/4. Pou£rrfANUf^
CA I. OPAZ VL C C//V

Jt/Z>£J?S/£'A/J

gapbatom
V£^tj/ru/^

/^ ^jycH£

/*. J£llt0£ffuti

0£/ZAAZT/¥U/^

G£lLAri/LUZf

HAZiPU/AK'Un

/A/J/&A/£

^ARaATU/'f
^/l Z. OJ^U/^

/f. JWAAffANUfi

•P^. y£Pz^fKfl/M

fifiiUfipiN£NSE

0APBA TUM
OA YAA/iy/^ _

iZ/Z I OJO'zr

cyrfATOPcrAiu/f
H£i/pQf>£rALurf
A/£UPOP£rA IUM
A/£UPCP£rA I Urt
CyrtATOPCTAlOfl
SPACMYP£rAiC/M
JPAr/zof»£rA I Off
JPArfZOP£rALUZf
Z^£i/POP£rA tUM

J'uaoeuus AA/ATOP£Ofiurf
J£Cr/CAf £3^ yaP£0/l l/ff— . Pz^ACOP£rAiufr

C£PArOP£rAL Uff
CY/TArOPCTAl Uff
P/^ACOP£rAl£/Zf

JUBS£HaJ A*dA70P£0tLUM
/£Cr/OA^ COPVOP£0/£ i/ff
-— PA/ACOP£rAlUAf

. PA/ACOP£rAtt//f
^ . PZ¥ACCP£rAli/Zf

.— PMAcaz»£rAii/j^
p/fAcof>£rAian

. JPAr^OP£7AlUZf
P^ACOP£7Ali/Zi
Az^t//?c>p£TAiazr

- Juaarui/i aPACMYP£7Aii/Af
aPACMYPCrA £. U/f
PHA rop£rA n//r
A A/A raP£ouu/f
cof} yop£o/i uzf
PV^CS'P£rMli/M
aicp>/APOoiTA:u,f
z>*ZA £OP£rAZi,*/f

A/£i/P4?P£rA l4//f

J4/S££A/i//

Ji/a^£A/us
J£Cr/OAf
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 31

Flowers about Yz; habits about Va.

Figs. 1 and 2, Papbiopfilili{7}i caUosum,

Figs. 3 and 4. Paphiopedilnni Mamliae var. uiuguificum

Figs. 5 and 6. Vaphiopedilani Lawrefjccanum,
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FxPlANAilON or Pi ATE

PI,AT I bZ

A. Anaphase in rauc-tip of Wiphioln-Jilnni callusufn, X 1350. Accto-lacmoid,

H. AiKipli.isc in root-tip of /*. LdwrcncCiUiU}]} , X 13 50. Fcul^^cn.

C. Mctaph.ise of root-tip of /*. MiUfJidc, X 1350. Fcnl-cn. Tlu* two honioloi;ues shovvin^^

the nncrsion are marked.

D. Canicra-lucida Jrawini; of the ehromosumc pair sho\vin_i; An apparently terminal in-

version. These chromosomes are of intermediate !en.i;tli .\nd liave a prominent
secondary constriction. The centromere is suhterminal in one and nu'dlan in the
other (centromere marked with a line). Mai;nific:uion X about 1800.

F. P. CitHi)siini. Metaphase T, 16 bivaleius, X 13 50. Crystal violet and safra lin.

F. P. Liiii rcucCiuniDi. Metaphase 11, 1 8 chromobomL^s, X 13 50. Crystal violet and
safra nm.
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ExPLANAnox or IM ah:

PL.AIT, 3 3

Pollen of l\il)hi()l)i'Jilii)}j CiillosHf)/, of P. Liin rffirrciaufti, and of i\ MdliJijc, ^'" .ibout
1 50.
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EXPIANATIOX OF PlATE

PLATF. 3 4

Piiphiopi'ililinfi MiiuJiiic Hort.

A. Pachytcnc-early diplotcne, X about 13 50.

B. Mctapliasc T, 17 bivalcnts, X about 65 0.

C. Anapbnsc I, bridge nnd frai;mcnt, X about 6 50.

D. Mctapliase II, X about 750.

H. Tetrads (note niicro-i;i*'i!n) , X about 700.
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NEW
DAVID J. ROGERS

The genus Stegnospcrma (Phytolaccaceae) has been considered monotypic since

Walter's treatment for Engler's Tflanzcnrelch'^. However, an examination of

specimens in the major North American herbaria shows the Inclusive species S.

haUmifolium Benth. of Walter to be rather heterogeneous. Actually, three species

exist, two of which have been described and published, the third noted by S. Wat-

son on an herbarium label but never published. A description of the third species

is provided here and is named for Dr. Watson.

Stegnosperma Watsonii D. J. Rogers, n. sp. Frutices aut scandentes aut

crassl patuhque 1-5 m. alti, 1-5 m. diam., cortice grisco vel rufo-brunneo, Foha

anguste spathulata vel elliptica emarginata vel rotunda vel acuta 1.0-3.5 cm. longa

0.5-2.5 cm. lata, petiolo 0.1-0.3 cm. longo. Inflorescentia cymulis axillaribus aut

terminahbus 1-8-floris; calycis lobis cllipticis vel ovatis 0.3-0.7 cm. longls 0.2-0.4

cm. latis; petalis ovatis rotundatis basi abrupte constrictis; fructu capsula 5-

loculata plerumque in 5 valvis dehiscentc; seminibus plerumque 5 ahquando 4

ovoideis vel ellipsoideis circa 0.3 cm. longis 0.2-0.3 cm. latis, cicatrice funiculari

laterali, raphe in jugum dorsalem, testa levi fulgent! rufo-brunneo.

Sprawling vine or coarse spreading shrub, 1-5 m, tall, 1-5 m. diameter spread;

bark gray to reddish brown. Leaves narrowly spathulate to elliptic, cmarginate to

rounded to acute, 1.0-3.5 cm. long, 0.5-2,5 cm. wide, petiole 0.1-0.3 cm. long.

Inflorescence of axillary or terminal 1- to 8 -flowered cymules; calyx lobes elliptic

to ovate, 0.3-0.7 cm. long, 0.2-0.4 cm. wide; petals ovate, rounded, abruptly con-

stricted at base; fruit a 5-celled capsule, usually dehiscing by 5 valves; seeds usually

5, occasionally 4, ovoid to ellipsoid, about 0.3 cm. long, 0.2-0.3 cm, wide, funicular

scar lateral, raphe on a dorsal ridge, testa smooth, shiny, reddish brown.

Mexico: baja California: Wiggins 7681, sinaloa: Jones s.n, sonora: Abrams

T3343; Coville 1646; Dawson 1058; Drouet, Richards ^ Alvarado 3443^ Ferris 874I;

Gentry 2ig5, 2g/j; Goldman 399; Keck 4067; LeRoy s.n.; LnmhoHz p; McGee s,n,;

William Palmer 1226 (holotype in Herb. Missouri Botanical Garden, isotypes in Herb. N.

Y. Bot. Card, and U. S. Nat. Herb.); Pringle s.n.; Rose I2II, I2IIa; Rose, Standley 6
Russell 12390, I2j66, 13138, 13231, 15047; Sbreve 5992; Wiggins 6247,

This species seems to be most closely related to S. halimifolitim Benth., from

which it may be distinguished by its scattered, few-flowered cymules, its ovate,

abruptly constricted petals^ and by its lateral funicular scar.

Stegnosperma Watsonii grows on hillsides along rivers, thickets in palm groves,

thorny foothills, from sea level to 300 meters. It flowers from about the first of

February through March, and fruits from the last of February through April.

That there arc actually three species of Stegnosperma is most easily demonstrated

by the following key:

^Walter In Engl. Pflanzcnr. IV, 83:124. 1909

Issued November 30, 1949.
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A. Inflorescence a terminal, many- flowered racemiform thyrse; petals rather gradually

narrowed to tlie base.

B. Sepals linear to elliptic; petals linear to spathulate; capsule dehiscing by 3 to 4 or

rarely 5 valves, usually with 1 to 3 seeds; seeds with a lateral to sub-basal funicular

scar, the raphe on a flattened dorsal surface S. cuhciisc

BB. Sepals ovate; petals ovate to elliptic; capsule dehiscing by 5 val\es, usually with 5

seeds; seeds with a basal funicular scar, the raphe on a dorsal ridge....... S, haVtmifoltum

AA. Inflorescence an axillary, 1- to 8-flowered cymule; petals abruptly constricted at the

base S. Watsonu

Stegnosperma cubense A. Rich, in Sagra, Hist. Nat. Cuba 10:309; \2:tal\

44^. 1845.

[Tricbilia] scandens^ foliis simplicihnSj oiatis altcriih, etc. A. Robinson ex Lunan, Fl. J.im.

2:319. 1814.

Tricbilia scanJcns Lunan ex B. D. Jackson, in Index Kewcnsis 2:1105. 1895. Based on the

preceding.

Sicgtiospcrma scauJcus (Lunan ex B. D. Jackson) Standley, In Field Mus. Publ. Bot. 23:6.

1943.

Stcguo^pcrniii halimifolium of authors, not Bcnth,

Mexico: tres marias islands: Fisher s. n.; Hou/ell I040g; MaJtby 4j; Mason 1/02;

Nelson 418y^ Solis 4y ^^y 45' REVIT.T A GlGEDOS ISLANDS: MaSOn 1846, SINALOA: T. S.

BranJcgee s, n,; EycrJam ^ Beetle 86j2; Lamb 46J; Mexia ^5, Ij2, lOgS; Ortega 44S0,

5^50, 364Q, 6453, 7232, 74S8; £. Palmer IJOJ; Rose s. w.. 75J5; Rose, StanJlcy ^ Russell

J3721. nayarit: Ferris 530(); Nelson 434Q. colima: Goldsmith QQ; Jones 13; £. Palmer
1280, michoacan: Hinton 12627; Leavenworth & Hoogstraal 13Q4. Mexico: Hinton

3764, GUERRERO: Hinton 543 T, 5719, 59^2. oaxaca: Matuda 0664; Nelson 2^07;
Orcntt 3307. CHIAPAS: Matuda 2S08; Morley 710, vera cruz: Purpus 89J9, T09S9,

13066,

Guatemala: escuintla: Salas 378, san jose: Worth, Morrison & 'Horton S632.

retalhuleu: Standley 87707, san marcos: Steyermark 37762, 37773, 37881.
suchitepequez: Steyermark 47823, zacapa: Standley 74066; Steyermark 42084,

El Salvador: la LinrRTAD: Standley 23219,
Nicaragua: chinandfga: Baker 2063, Managua: Chaves 262; Gamier J071;

Maxon, Harvey & Valentine 7213,

Cuba: iiabana: Fkman 134Q3, pinar del rio: Baker & Van Hermann 4247; Ekman
^3039, 16733; Leon ^ Roca 7132, 88TO; Shafer II140, III48; Wilson I1400, 1 1 404,

without locality: Wright 2027,

Jamaica: vicinity of Spanish Town, Britton 3062. Hcalthshire Hills, Harris ^ Britton

10322,

Dominican Republic: Beata Island, Fairchild 2603, 2606, s, n,; Ostcnjeld 319.
Massif dcs Cahos, Ekman H9093, barahona: Ekman H696T, sierra de ocoa: Ekman
Hi3360, without locality: Bertero s, n,

Puerto Rico: Asomantc, Home & Britton 9628.

This species, although placed in synonymy under S. halimifolium by Walter", is

sufficiently distinct to be maintained. The description and plate provided by

Richard demonstrate its characters accurately. Further characters which support

my interpretation are found in the seed. These characters are used in the key.

An interesting nomenclatorial problem concerning this species arose when

Standley'"^ made an apparently valid transfer of a "species" of Tricbilia ascribed to

Lunan by B. D. Jackson in 'Index Kewcnsis'"*. Lunan*s "publication" of A. Robin-

^ Walter, loc. cit.

^Standley, in Field Mus. Publ. Bot. 23:6. 1943.

^B. D. Jackson in Index Kewcnsis 2:1105. 1895.
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son's manuscript description of a new species of Trichilia was as a polynomial.

Jackson's interpretation of tKe name as a binomial possibly could be explained by a

method used in early printing in which the first word of a page was placed at the

bottom of the preceding page on a line by itself. In this case, the first word to

appear in the first sentence at the top of p^gc 320, Lunan's Fl. Jam. Vol. 2, and

accordingly at the bottom of the preceding page was ''scandcns.'^^ T do not think

that Lunan intended a binomial since he did not mention '^scandcfis'^ as a species in

his Classical Index of this work although other properly published binomials are

listed, nor did he use the same form in his discussion of the plant in question as he

consistently used throughout the text for species designation.

Stegnosperma HALiMii olium Bcnth. Bot. Voy. Sulph. 17:/)/. 72. 1844 (as haVuui-

folia)

,

Mexico: baja California: T. S. Brandegce s.n.; Carter 2/^2j; Carter, Alexander ^J

Kellogg igSo, 2lI5y 249/; Collins, Kearney 6 Kempton l86; Epling & Robisan s. n.; Ferris

86l/; Gentry 40j2, /'doj, 7864; Hammerly 102; Harvey 6og; Johnston 3166, 3354, 3488,

3jl2, 3593, 3825; Jones 24481, 27465; Nelson ^ Goldman 7147, 7249, 7323, 7395, 7502;

E, Palmer 31, 258, 400, 870; Purpiis s, «., J; Rose 16289, 16415, 16616, l66gO; 16924;

16947; Shreve 6973; Wiggins 5415, 56jl, 6070, 7793; Xantus gb. sonora: MacDouga!

^ Sbreve 40, 47; Pringle s, n.

The generic ending of Bentham's specific epithet has been altered to comply

with the International Rules of Botanical Nomenclature, Section 14, Art. 72 (2).

As I have interpreted this species, it occupies a rather narrow range in Baja

California and occasionally in the adjoining state of Sonora, Mexico.

I have been able to examine specimens from several of the major herbaria of

the United States, but have not seen the type specimens nor any other material

from Europe.

The herbaria where specimens have been obtained for study are as follows: Gray

Herbarium of Harvard University, Chicago Natural History Museum, Missouri

Botanical Garden, New York Botanical Garden, University of California at

Berkeley, and the United States National Herbarium.

I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to the curators of these Institutions.



NUCELLANGIUM, A NEW GENUS OF FOSSIL SEEDS PREVIOUSLY
ASSIGNED TO LEPIDOCARPON

HENRY N. ANDREWS, JR.

Among the more abundant fossils found in the Iowa coal balls are the highly

unique ^'seeds'* which have been named Lepidocarpon glabmm. These were de-

scribed by W. C. Darrah in 1941, and in a more recent publication (1949) the

same author has continued the discussion with descriptions of Included structures

which are claimed to be gametophytes and embryos. It is the purpose of this paper

to add somewhat to the information given in the published accounts, to point out

what appear to the present writer as erroneous statements of fact, and to correct

the corresponding conclusions. The fossil is not referable to any known genus, and

a new generic name, Niiccllanghim^ is proposed herewith for its reception.

Origin of the specimens.—
The specimens on which the present descriptions are based were collected by

Mr. Frederick O. Thompson from the Urbandale coal mine located on the western

outskirts of Des Moines, Iowa, the exact location having been given in the results

of a previous study from this laboratory (Andrews and Kernen, 1946). It should

be noted that these specimens and the ones described by Darrah come from the

same locality, and through the cooperation of Dr. Elso Barghoorn T have also been

able to study a series of similar preparations from the Botanical" Museum of Harvard

University. There is, therefore, no possibility of confusion in the identity of

Darrah's specimens and the ones on which this account is based.

The material is from beds of Middle Pennsylvanian (Des Moines) age; un-

fortunately the precise stratigraphical equivalence of the Urbandale coal is not

known but presumably the material is a little younger than floras known from

Illinois No. 6 coal or from above the upper Freeport coal of Pennsylvania.

General introduction to the nature of the fossils.

We are involved in this discussion with two sets of fossil plants, the first being

ovoid bodies presenting certain anatomical characters which lend some justification

to their being considered as seeds, and the second less regularly shaped bodies with

highly distinctive convolutions extending into their interior which are alleged to

represent gametophyte and sporeling.

Certain conipctent botanists who have examined the fossils in my collection

have expressed doubt that the tvv^o phases or forms belong to the same species. Mr.

Darrah has based his case on the supposition that they represent different growth

stages of the same organ. I agree with him to that extent yet it must be remem-

bered that it is not beyond the realm of possibility that we are wrong in this belief.

It seems most convenient to refer to these two forms as proliferated and normal

depending on whether they do or do not contain the supposed sporclings. In view

Issued November 5 0, 1949.
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of the incomplete nature of tlie previously published accounts it will be necessary

to present rather detailed descriptions of the two phases.

I have little doubt that many aiorpliologists will take Issue with the usage of

terms as they are applied to these fossils. It Is becoming clear, however, In groups

such as the psilophytcs and early coenopterid ferns, that the fossils arc not going to

make a special effort to comply with our preconceived terminology. It is hoped

that the following pages contain descriptions that may be readily comprehended,

but T believe that these fossils present structures wdiich do not correspond precisely

with known morphological entitles.

Insofar as the evidence allows it seems clear that the fossils are sporangia that

may or may not have been integumentcd. It is not known how they were borne

on the parent plant and Darrah's restoration of the "strobilus" (1949, fig. 3 9) is

based, so far as I am able to judge, on the supposed general lycopod alTinities of the

fossil rather than on conclusive evidence. There Is a trace of conservatism in the

caption to that figure which reads, "Sporophylls not sufficiently known to warrant

reconstruction.*' The fact is that nothing whatsoever is known of the supposed

sporophylls.

The general organization of the fossilj with its vascularization and complicated

wall structure, seems to allow a closer comparison with a cordaitc seed tl"i:in with a

lycopod sporangium. We shall return to such speculations on a later page.

The fossil will be referred to in the following pages as a slyoraug'nim^ as a

nuccUuSy or as m\ (unintegumented) seed. The last term is used advisedly and as

a matter of convenience, although it seems probable that at least the specimens

containing a "seed megaspore" did function as such. It seems most expedient to

present first a detailed description of the "normar* fossils and then consider the

morpliology of tlie principal structures involved.

The ^^nornuiV^ seeds.

These are very abundant in the Urbandalc coal balls as well as in those from

other localities which probably represent the same or a close horizon. Tn many of

the coal-ball specimens examined a half dozen or more arc exposed in a single saw

cut and, due to the distinctive structure and preservation of the epidermal layer,

they are often partially exposed on the broken surfaces of the petrifactions. It is

occasionally possible to Isolate the seeds Intact from the surrounding matrix. While

the following description is supplemented by observations on do/ens of specimens

it is based primarily on a series of transverse sections prepared through a single

specimen.

Although there is seme variation in the size of the specimens it is not great.

They are broadly ovate (figs. 1, 2), averaging 12 mm. long, and in the median

region the large and small diameters are 9.5 by 6 mm. Many specimens, particu-

larly the more poorly preserved ones, are crushed and distorted, yet there can be

no doubt that the shape and dimensions as given here represent the life form of

the seeds.
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At one end of these slightly elongated structures, which wc will refer to as the

proximal end, there Is a tiny circular "hilum" scar (fig. 5) representing the point

of attachment. At the other end, which will be referred to as the distal end, the

seed tapers to a blunt point. Fairly conspicuous ridges lead to this point from

the median region of the seed, following the narrow lateral faces. The specimens

shown in figs. 1 and 2 present the broad side of the seed and the ridges here form

the outline of the photo of the upper half of the seed. The hilum scar may be

seen at the proximal end in fig. 1 and the blunt point at the opposite extremity.

A series of peel preparations has been made by first carefully smoothing a flat

surface at the hilum end. Seventy successive peels were then made to within less

than a half mm. of the distal end. Particular care was taken to obtain a nearly

perfect serial series at the hilum end in order to trace accurately whatever vascular

system might be present. Wlien it became evident after working through about

one quarter of the length of the specimen that sudden changes In anatomy were no

longer taking place the sections were taken further apart in the median region.

It is perhaps apparent that this is a case In which the peel technique is quite

indispensable, for it would be only through the greatest good fortune and the use

of numerous well-preserved specimens that somewhat comparable results could be

obtained by reliance only on ground sections. It Is probable that if the specimen

had been properly imbedded even better preparations could have been made. How-

ever, they were generally removed with little difficulty by using a sharp razor under

the low power of a dissecting microscope. Occasionally the epidermis was par-

tially destroyed but since this remains constant In structure from one end to the

other there was no loss. Text-fig. 1 indicates the approximate position from which

the respective peels were taken.

To present an effective description of Nticcllangium this series of preparations

will be followed from proximal to distal end. It may be an aid in follov/ini? the

discussion to note at the outset that three characters set this fossil apart from

previously described species of Lcp'idocarpon. These are: a well-developed vascular

system with two strands running nearly the entire length of the seed; a thick

complex wall Including an inner sclerotic layer; and a mode of attachment unlike

that of the radially elongated sporangia of other species of Lcpidocarpon, This

combination of characters, and particularly the vascular system, clearly prevents

the Inclusion of the fossil in that genus.

In the first peel prepared, which does not quite reach the inner limit of the

epidermis, the central vascular strand may be distinguished. It Is circular In

transverse section and Is composed of a considerable number of conducting ele-

ments (fig. 8). It Is apparently purely tracheidal, no parenchyma cells having

been observed. The conducting elements of this basal strand, as well as those of

the lateral traces, are distinctive In that they are thin-walled, follow a slightly

sinuous course, and the bands composing the secondary thickenings are fine and

delicate, a condition, judging from the generally good preservation through the

specimen, that Is natural and not the result of decay. It is not possible to determine
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whether the secondary thickenings were of a typical annular or scalariform nature;

if the latter, It seems evident that the border of the thickenings was not strongly

developed.

Text-fig. 1. DiagramiiLitic longitudinal v\c\\'

presented as an aid in follt^wing the description

of the scries of transverse peels described on

the accompanying pages. Figures at left are

millimeters; fi;;urcs at right represent peel

numbers.

Text-fig. 2. Diagrammatic median

longitudinal section through the major

axis of the seed sho^\*ng the entrance of

the vascular strand at the base and the

course of the two branch traces tlirough

the length of the wall.

At peel No. 4 a disturbance of the thin-walled parenchyma surrounding the

strand suggests a departing trace and when peel No. 6 is reached the tracheids of a

branch trace may be observed, not actually leaving the strand but more than half

way to the periphery of the seed. At first it was thought that the point of de-

parture had been missed but in the next peel the trace was noted both departing

(fig. 6) and in the outer region, as noted above. Tt is evident, as shown in fig. 10,

as well as in text-fig. 2, that the trace dips down slightly after leaving the centra!

strand to follow its course up through the seed. In peel No. 7 the departure of a

second trace appears on the opposite side of the central strand.

No other branch traces were observed although a careful search was made, since

in his original description Darrah (1941) notes, with reference to the vascular

system: "At the proximal end of this seed-like sporangium there is a vascular

trace which forks twice, but the four branches quickly exhaust themselves. The

bifurcations are at right angles to each other, and by serial sections it has been

observed that the two forklngs take place one above the other." (p. 97).

The presence of these vasculnr strands, as I have described them, is of the

greatest importance since they are typically absent from lycopod sporangia. It is

understandable that they might be readily overlooked in longitudinal sections but
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I cannot feel that there Is adequate excuse for faiUng to observe them in the serial

sections Darrah indicates were prepared (1941, p. 85).

The pair of traces continues to within less than one half mm. of the distal end

of the seed and may be clearly observed in most of the peels throughout the length

of the seed; and in the specimen described here there is no suggestion of a second

pair of traces. A possible explanation of the apparent departure of such will be

offered below.

It is clear from all of these transverse peels, with the exception of the basal two

or three, that the seeds are bilaterally symmetrical in their anatomy as well as in

their gross external form. Taking as an example a nearly median section (fig. 16)

the ovate form of the fossil is evident and the two traces may be seen at either end

of the great diameter, the traces in this peripheral region occupying a position

In extensions of the inner sclerotic layer. Figure 7 shows the trace rather well at

a point where it and the surrounding tissues are quite well preserved.

For the purpose of considering the extra-vascular structure of the seed a nearly

median point will be taken where a typical sequence of the tissues is displayed.

Selecting peel No. 34 (figs. 12, 16) the following may be clearly defined:

The thick-walled, palisade-like epidermis (fig. 9) forms the outer cell

layer of the seed over its entire surface with the exception of the hilum scar

at the base. These cells are arranged with their long axis approximately

parallel to a radius of the seed. They are uniform In size and shape, bein

about 12 5 [x long and, when observed in surface view, about 2 5 /x in

diameter. These cells also present an interesting preservation problem. They

seem Immune to the action of hydrochloric acid, unsuccessful attempts

having been made to etch the outer face in order to obtain surface peels.

Apparently they are little, if at all, mineralized. It is not surprising that

w^ith such an external tissue, so seemingly resistant to an infiltrating mineral

solution, the more delicate internal tissues are poorly preserved in most

specimens.

Within this epidermal layer is a broad zone of nearly isodiametricj rather

thin-walled cells (the outer parenchyma, o. p. of figs. 12, 16), As may be

noted in the photos this tissue comprises a major portion of the sporangium

wall as a whole. There is a tendency for approximately the outer third of

this tissue to have somewhat thicker cell walls than the inner region although

there is no sharp distinction into two zones. It is highly significant to the

discussion of the morphology of the seed to note that this is clearly /n con-

tinnoKs thsjic connection with the conspicitous columnar epider7?2is.

Forming a third layer Is a very prominent, dark and semi-sclerotic tissue

(inner sclerotic layer, i. s. of figs. 12, 16). The term "sclerotic" is perhaps

misleading although the cells are somewhat thicker walled than those of the

outer parenchyma.

It will be noted (fig. 12) that the cells of this tissue increase appreciably

in diameter towards the inner periphery, and they are longitudinally elon-
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gated, being at least twenty times as long as they are broad. Where the

preservation is good, and nearly perfect longitudinal sections are obtained,

the cell walls appear to be strongly pitted. The end w^alls are transverse or

only slightly oblique. The pits (fig. 4) arc generally more or less oval-shaped

and apparently simple, but whether an actual membrane separated one cell

from the next in Ufe cannot be determined. The pitting in some cells is more

complex and may even approach reticulate banding. In certain of the more

proximal sections in the series of peels taken through the specimen some of

the cells of this tissue resemble the trachcidal cells of the traces. It is my
suggestion that Darrah may have mistaken these for the second pair of traces

mentioned in his account.

The abundant pitting of these cells and their great length as compared

with the other non-vascular tissues suggest that their primary function was

the conduction of fluids. In studying the seed from base to apex the pres-

ence of this tissue is first noted at the level of peel No. 7, From this point

to approximately peel No. 11 it develops in abundance in two separate

groups, sheathing the departing traces. The two groups soon expand in two

C-shaped masses until they unite as a continuous band at the level of peel

No. 29. The radial width of this band thereafter gradually increases as is

shown in text-fig. 3.

Within the sclerotic layer there is a fourth tissue consisting of very thin-

walled cells which in most specimens has been lost through decay. In a few

instances, however, it is possible to observe that this tissue did consist of

rather thin-walled parenchymatous cells.

Within this fourth tissue layer it is possible, in most sections of the

series, to follow a distinct, light yellow band around the periphery of the

central cavity. The presence of this structure has been checked in num-

erous other specimens, and there seems to be no doubt that it is correctly

identified as the mcgaspore membrane. Darrah has succeeded in isolating it

very nicely by maceration, a fine illustration being given in his 1949 paper

(fig. 11).

No tissue has been observed within this megaspore membrane. The shape of

the internal cavity will, however, be described briefly. In following the scries of

transverse sections from proximal to distal end, at peel No. 10 a small cavity ap-

peared in the position occupied in previous peels by the trace and its accompanying

tissue. In peel No. 15 a similar cavity made its appearance on the opposite side

and in peel No. 17 the two cavities merged. The fact that one cavity appeared

before the other is due to a very slight obliquity in the internal structure of the

seed, possibly a slight aberrancy of the particular specimen.

It thus appeared from a study of the serial sections that the internal cavity

would be heart-shaped if viewed in median longitudinal section. It has been pos-

sible to confirm this supposition from such a nearly median section in the collec-

tions of the Harvard Botanical Museum. The basal portion of the specimen is
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shown in figure 10. This is a trifle obHque to the median plane so that the actual

entrance of the trace into the seed is not shown. The trace does appear, however,

as a conspicuous mass of tracheids (fig. 10, t), flaring upwards and terminating

the upper part of the cushion or **archcsporial pad." A portion of one of the two

traces is shown curving down and upward to the left in the outer parenchymatous

tissue.

Text-fig. 3. A scries of diagrams prepared from representative points in the scries of transverse

peels described on pages 480—484. 1, peel No. 1; 2, peel No. 3; 3, peel No. 8; 4, peel No. 20; 5,

peel No. 38; 6, peel No. 53; 7, peel No. 64; 8, peel No. 66; 9, peel No. 69. Outer lined area,

epidermis; stipple, outer parenchyma; cross-hatch, inner sclerotic tissue; inner stipple, inner paren-

chyma; heavy inner line, mcgasporc membrane. In 1 only the epidermis and central strand are

shown; in 2 the epidermis, outer parenchyma, and central strand; in 3 the epidermis, outer paren-

chyma, central strand, and beginnings of the inner sclerotic tissue; 4—6 present the complete sequence

of tissues with the traces shown at either end of the long transverse axis; 7 is taken above the distal

limit of the megasporc.
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Before leaving this description of the normal seeds I feci compelled to add a

comment on Mr. Darrah's recent paper in which he sums up the distinctive features

of these fossils: "Thus far in the development of the sporangium there are no

structures or tissues which are unusual. Externally, there is the sporangium wall

of usual Icpidodendrid construction innerniost the megaspore, which can be removed

easily by maceration. The tissues between are sterile sporogenous tissues." (1949,

p. 3), I do not understand the last sentence but to state that the sporangium wall

with Its thickness, its complex series of tissues, its vascularization, and its mode of

attachment is '*of usual lepidodendrid construction" certainly displays a taxonomic

freedom that might allow the inclusion of anything within the genus Lep/Jocarpon,

Darrah notes further that "My preference for broad rather than narrow inter-

pretations of genera is well known." (p. 12). But surely somewhere there must be

limitations,

I feel certain that there is nothing In the literature of lycopod sporangia, living

or fossil, which presents a close comparison with this fossil. It is clearly far beyond

the bounds of Scott*s generic description for Lcpidorarpof? (Scott, 1901) and bears

no resemblance to L. lowax'i, the type of the genus.

It is perhaps obvious that the principal problem that is involved in correctly

interpreting the morphology of this fossil is whether we are dealing with a spor-

angium or whether it is a true seed. That is, whether the structure described above

is a sporangium ("nucellus") enclosing a single fertile megaspore, or whether it is

an Integument enclosing the remains of a nucellus and the megaspore. I am of

course following Darrah's interpretation in accepting the former choice. The

reasons for this are as follows: There is no break in the continuity of the four

tissues composing the wall of the fossil. They are all clearly in organic connection,

there Is no delimiting epidermal layer on the inside, and between this innermost

parenchymatous layer and the megaspore there is no structure that might be in-

terpreted as the remnants of a nucellus. Furtherniore, there is no evidence that a

micropylar opening existed at the distal end of the fossil. The tissue appears to be

continuous here, allowing access of microspores only by a dehiscence of the

sporangium, presumably along the lateral ridges.

Although the outer epidermal layer is very resistant, the shape of the cells and

their alignment are as closely comparable to the prismatic epidermis of many
cryptogamic sporangia as they are to the epidermis of seed integuments. It has

long been recognized that the nucellus, in fact, is a modified sporangium and an

epidermal layer so strongly suggestive of its sporangial homology Is not surprising

In a form that, as far as we know, probably lacks integuments complctelv.

The ^^prolifcrafecV^ seeds,—
Associated with the above-described normal seeds in the Iowa coal balls from

the Urbandale mine are other fossils of an even more problematical nature, I

believe that they present, as Darrah indicates, a different growth stage than that

of the normal specimens. It is freely admitted by the present writer that he Is

certain of neither their natural affinities nor their morphology but evidence will be
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offered to support the contention that the structures described as "gametophytes"

and "sporeUngs" are morphologically one and the same and that they constitute

proliferations of sporangial wall tissue.

In the Urbandale coal balls that have passed through my hands some two or

three dozens of these proliferated seeds have been observed but, as in the normal

ones, a single particularly well-preserved specimen was selected for detailed con-

sideration. However, casual study of the other less well-preserved ones clearly

indicates that we are dealing with a typical specimen. In view of the unique

nature of the fossils the reader is referred to figs. 18 and 19 as an aid in following

the description. These are representative peels taken from specimen No. 519,

The over-all dimensions as illustrated in fig. 19 are 13 X 10 ^nrn. Extending

about half way around the specimen (the lower half as it is oriented in figs, 18

and 19} is an epidermis of heavily thickened palisade-like cells which, allowing for

some variation among the individuals, agree exactly in size and shape with those of

the epidermis of the normal seeds. Within this epidermis there is a parenchymatous

tissue which composes the remainder of the fossil. This tissue consists of rather

thin-walled cells; it is organically connected with the epidermis; it is vascularized;

and it proHferates out into a central area In the form of branches of varying size.

Each of these branches contains a delicate vascular strand and is bordered by a

well-defined, thin-walled epidermis (fig. 13) which is consequently quite different

from the outer epidermis of the fossil as a whole.

It does not seem necessary to comment on the outer thick-walled epidermal

layer but a more detailed consideration of the parenchymatous tissue within is very

much in order. This consists of rather irregularly shaped cells (fig. 3) in the

peripheral region although in the central proUferating arms of tissue (fig. 13) the

cells show some tendency to be elongated parallel to the long axis of the arms. It

may be noted also in fig. 13 that the epidermis Is only slightly differentiated from

the interior parenchyma.

It is pertinent to indicate at this point the reasons for correlating these fossils

with the previously described normal seeds. The former are, as noted above, some-

what larger and the epidermal layer is split and does not include the entire structure

which would be expected if the normal seeds "germinated** to produce the dis-

tinctive proliferations shown In figs. 18 and 19. To me, It would seem most likely

that the normal seeds or sporangia opened longitudinally along the ridged lateral

edges. However, it has not been possible to determine the mechanics of germination

from the available specimens, and I find it difficult to glean satisfactory informa-

tion from Darrah's brief description of this point.

Like the epidermis in the two supposed growth forms, the outer parenchyma

of the normal seeds agrees precisely with that of the proliferated seeds. It is clear

that the parenchyma is In organic connection with the epidermis just as the

epidermis and outer parenchyma of the normal seeds are organically connected, and

it is equally clear, as shown in figs. 18 and 19, that there is no break in this

parenchymatous tissue from the epidermis to the Inner extremity of the arms. The
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latter vary considerably in size, some being apparently simple unbranchcd structures

while others branch rather profusely. In the specimen shown in figs. 18 and 19

there may be noted a rather massive central "clump" which gives rise to numerous

branches. It will also be noted that many branches appear unconnected with the

peripheral tissue but in following the series of peels many of these arc readily ob-

served to be connected and I believe that in view of the very close similarity of all

of these central islands of tissue (as they appear in an individual peel) there is no

reason to doubt that all arc so connected. Finally it is important to note that all

of these arms are vascularized by a delicate central strand of tracheids similar to

those composing the traces of the normal seeds. Although the vascular strands of

these are small and composed of few tracheids (fig. 14) the system as a whole is

rather extensive. In fig. 18 a trachcidal strand may be noted at t and from this

lateral strands branch out into the central arms.

Discussion.

In the opening paragraph of his recent contribution Darrah states that "The

discovery of well-preserved fossil embryos in a known plant group is therefore an

event of considerable interest." There can be no doubt that such a discovery

would be enthusiastically welcomed by botanists in general and paleobotanists in

particular, and it is one that may be expected with justification due to the present

interest in the coal-ball petrifactions. It is, however, my belief that satisfactory

proof of this discovery has not been offered to date. It is not a pleasant task to

have to refute the work of a colleague but in view of the seeming importance of

these fossils no other course seems feasible. It is very possible that the restorations

presented in Darrah's figs. 14-17 and fig. 45 (1949) might well be taken up by

writers of text-books and without a first hand knowledge of the fossils it must be

admitted that his descriptions are fairly convincing. It is my contention that

these restorations showing "Lcpldodcndrold embryos" within the sporangia are en-

tirely unjustified from the anatomical evidence, that the succession of tissues con-

tained within the fossils has been misinterpreted, and that the evidence does not

support the view that they are of lycopod affinities.

I wish to admit freely that satisfactory conclusions regarding the natural rela-

tionships of this fossil have not been reached yet. For nearly three years I have

pondered over their morphology and affinities and have discussed them wuth

numerous paleobotanists and morphologists. Sincere thanks are due to many of

my colleagues for consoling suggestions. These fossils remain as the most prob-

lematical ones that I have had occasion to study, but in view of the above-

mentioned publications it seemed necessary to present the results of my own
observations to date. If future investigations arc able to improve on the ad-

mittedly vague suggestions offered here they will be received cheerfully.

Darrah (1949) has Interpreted the conspicuous peripheral parenchymatous

tissue as a gamctophyte and certain of the central patches of tissue as portions of
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an embryo sporopliyte. The basis for his diflferentiatlon of sporangial wall (or

nucellar) tissue from gametophyte is not apparent in his illustrations or from his

description. On page 3 he notes: "Close examination shows that a gametophyte

has developed within the megaspore rupturing It and pressing it against the com-

pressed sterile sporangial tissue (remnants of the megaspore membrane can in

nearly all cases, be recognized)/* And he also notes on this page that "The game-

tophyte is relatively undifferentiated." And on later pages reference is made to

the "more or less disintegrated" gametophyte in more mature specimens in which

the embryo sporophyte has developed at the expense of the nucellus and game-

tophyte.

Thus there is an essential conflict in our descriptions because my sections show

clearly that the "gametophyte" and "nucellar" tissues are continuous and the same.

Furthermore, no remnants of the megaspore membrane can be defined in any of

the proliferated seeds I have examined.

In the well preserved specimen which serves as the basis for the present descrip-

tion there is no evidence of any disorganization of tissue In the peripheral region of

the parenchyma adjacent to the epidermis. On the contrary, these two tissues are,

as noted above, clearly in organic connection. The general organization and degree

of maturity appear to be essentially identical with those described by Darrah. It

will be helpful in this respect to compare figs. 18 and 19 with Darrah's figs. 3

and4.

It would seem, therefore, that there is no justification for referring to a tissue

organically connected with the epidermis of a sporangium as gametophyte and

sporophyte, I can find no evidence for its alleged development within a mega-

spore wall. From the prominence of the yellow membrane in the normal seeds

there is little question that it would be visible If It were present. It seems especially

significant to note that in my specimen the peripheral tissue, that would be termed

gametophyte in accordance with Darrah's interpretation, is clearly vascularized.

There Is no mention of such vascularization in his description, and this oversight

may be, in part, responsible for the confusion.

In his fig. 6 Darrah shows what is claimed to be a megaspore membrane in the

lower half of his seed and adds that "the tissue outside being in large part, if not

entirely, sterile sporogenous tissue." (p. 7). This Is a very critical point, and if

it Is "not entirely, sterile sporogenous tissue" (presumably this means tissue of the

sporangium wall) some explanation of what it might be is certainly in order. In

view of my own observations there also is doubt regarding the presence of a mega-

spore membrane In the section Darrah has illustrated. The definition of detail in

Darrah's fig. 6 is so inadequate that the reader is afforded no basis for reliable

Interpretation, and the illustration in no way lends objective support to his con-

clusions.

Perhaps the most serious criticism that I find necessary to make is one pertain-

ing to the reconstruction (fig. 45) of what is apparently a seed containing a
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mature embryo. On page 7 Darrah notes four qualifications relative to this re-

construction. It is stated:

1. That the gamctophytc is not shown since it would be more or less

disintegrated. Yet no specimen is described in which this stage of develop-

ment is in any way discernible.

2. That "the sporangium, with an embryo of this degree of develop-

ment, would be ruptured, probably with the embryonic shoot considerably

exserted." But the embryo is shown neatly curled within the unbroken

sporangium epidermis.

3. That the "embryo would have a much greater number of leaves,

particularly at the growing tip." But the description and illustrations in

no way bear this out; and if there were many more leaves present it would

seem that this point could have been readily shown in the drawing.

4. That "the orientation of the embryo is variable." I certainly aeree

that these parenchymatous proliferations are variable but it seems equally

evident that they do not represent an embryo.

Following the enumeration of these four qualifications he concludes: "Never-

theless this sketch shows the zones of the embryo in their proper relation, and

despite the rather unnatural aspect portrays the characteristics faithfully."

Accurate or even tentative paleobotanical restorations are certainly very much
to be desired. Mr. Darrah deserves commendation for taking the trouble to sum-
marize his findings In this form so that those who are not familiar with these

fossils may gain a clearer concept of their life form, but to contend that the res-

toration "portrays the characteristics faithfully" seems to be very much at variance

with the observable facts.

We may now return to the normal seeds to consider the supposed correlation of

their contained tissues with those of tlie proliferated seeds. It is probably app.^rent

that the most critical phase of this correlation lies in a determination of the ori<nn

of the parenchymatous tissue of the proliferated seeds. If Darrah's contentions are

correct one would expect to find some remnants of the sporangial wall (nucellus)

tissue, the megasporc membrane, and the gamctophytc In those specimens contain-

ing immature embryos or even embryos in a rather advanced stage of development.

Since no such sequence of disintegrated tissues is in evidence, and since tissues of

the supposed gametophyte and sporeling arc continuously traceable and connect

with the sporangium wall epidermis, some other solution is necessary.

At this point it is pertinent to refer to the inner sclerotic layer of the normal
seeds which is shown in figs. 12, 16, and 17. If Darrah*s concepts are correct It is

hardly possible that this tissue would have been completely disintegrated, yet he

makes no mention of it in the germinating seeds. It is not clearly described in his

1941 paper (page 98) but the characteristic sclcrenchyma is evident in the top

figure of his plate II. No mention is made of the three dimensional aspect and

pitting of these cells, so different from any other tissue in either the proliferated

or normal seeds. My own observations on the elongate nature and pitting of these
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cells were made largely on Darrah's own slides (preserved in the collections of the

Harvard Botanical Museum) and it is difficult to understand why it is not given

more prominence at least in the specific description, in view of the fact that, Kke

the vascular strands, it is a tissue quite foreign to LepiJocarpon.

In his original paper (1941) on L. glahnim, following his discussion of the

sporangium wall, Darrah notes that within this "The seed megaspore is always

present" and in a later sentence adds "The gametophyte is extensive, nearly filling

the whole cavity." No further description of the gametophyte is given nor do I

find it possible to understand the caption to the lower figure of plate II (1941) in

which the gametophyte is said to be present. One might overlook this lack on the

assumption that the 1941 paper was a preliminary account but I do not feel that

his description of the so-called gametophyte in the 1949 paper can be correlated

with its organization as presented in the earlier contribution.

In view of the supplementary factual evidence presented here, the divergent

descriptions, based, in part, on the same material, and the conclusion that this fossil

/>

given:

Nucellangium glabrum (Darrah) emend. Andrews.

Ovoid seed-hke bodies approximately 12 mm. long and 6 X 9.5 mm. in diam-

eter with a small circular hilum scar at proximal end. Presumably a sporangium

with a wall consisting of the following sequence of tissues: a thick-walled, colum-

nar epidermis; broad parenchymatous tissue of isodiametric cells; semi sclerotic,

longitudinally elongate, pitted cells; and a narrow thin-walled inner parenchyma.

A single large megaspore contained within. Outer parenchyma traversed from

base to apex by two delicate vascular strands.

The supposed proliferated form of the fossil somewhat larger, spUt longitud-

inally, consisting of the epidermis and outer parenchyma, the latter with numerous

proliferating arms that extend approximately into the former area of the central

cavity; peripheral region of this parenchyma as well as arms are vascularized.

Locality: Urbandale coal mine, Des Moines, Iowa, and other localities as given

by W. C. Darrah, 1941.

Age: Middle Pennsylvanian, Des Moines series.

Specimens on which the present emended description is based are No. 677 and

No. 519 in the palcobotanical collections of the Henry Shaw School of Botany.

In the previous accounts no specimens are specifically designated as the type or

types. I have, therefore selected the following from Darrah's papers (1941, 1949)

for this purpose: As the type for the normal seeds the specimen illustrated in the

top figure of plate II (1941), No. 44103 in the collections of the Harvard Botan-

ical Museum. As the type for the proliferated seeds the specimen illustrated in

fig. 2 (1949).

Affinities of the fossil.

I am keenly aware that the following remarks are inadequate as an explanation

of the morphology and affinities of this fossil. It is quite evidently an instance in
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which it is easier to destroy than to build, and if too much of the former has ap-

peared in the preceding pages at the expense of a constructive treatment it is due

partly to a lack of suflficient information and partly to an admittedly inadequate

interpretation.

The suggestions that are given below are based, first, on the belief that

Nucellanginiu is not a lycopod. At the expense of repetition the reasons for this

belief may be briefly reviewed: The com.plcx sporangium wall with its internal

"sclerotic" conducting tissue, the vascularization, and the circular hilum scar.

These seem to be of fundamental importance and are not in accord with previously

described species of LcpiJocarpou.

Upon the suggestions of at least two competent morphologists, which, inci-

dentally, were offered independently, the possibility has been entertained that

Nifcelhni^i^iuw represents a hydroptcrid sporocarp. This possibility was supported

by the general shape of the fossils, which is not unlike that of a Mars/lea sporocarp,

the mode of attachment, the thick-walled epidermal layer, and the vasculari/ation

of the peripheral parenchymatous tissue. However, certain features of the wall of

the normal seeds, notably the inner sclerotic tissue and the single large megaspore,

are not In accord with such a relationship, and the fertile specimens show no evi-

dence of having borne sporangia after the manner of MarsHccu Furthermore, no
associated remains are known which present hydroptcrid affinities. The possibility

of such an affinity has, therefore, been abandoned.

Of the pteridophytic groups, other than the I) copods, which are known from
the Upper Carboniferous there seem to be none which present a likely com.parison.

The remaining alternatives are the pterldosperms or cordaites as seed plant groups,

or the possibility that we are dealing with an entirely distinct group of fossils, the

affinities of which cannot be conjectured. Since the rest of the plant is not known,
speculation in the latter direction at present seems useless. For reasons which will

be given below it is, therefore, tentatively proposed that Nnccllangium be con-

sidered as a primitive cordaite seed, or, if more noncommittal terminology seems

preferable, a cordaite reproductive organ.

In searching for a lead that might suggest relationships with previouslv de-

scribed fossils comparisons have been made with some of the many seed compres-

sions. Of these, certain species assigned to the genus CnnViocarpus offer at least

provocative suggestions. In examining the specimens of CarJjocarpus in the Lacoc
Collection of the U. S. Geological Survey a few have been noted which correspond

very closely to the expected appearance of a compression specimen of Nurclkng'ntvK

For example Carclhcarpin vi'nwr Newberry (Lacoc coll., U. S. National Museum
No. 2 5421) presents an aspect virtually identical with the profile of the broad face

of the NnccUan^:inu fossils. A compression of the latter would almost certainlv

produce a fossil that would be difficult or impossible to distinguish from this species

of CarJhcarpfis.

Although it is somewhat larger, Ccinliorarpus i?7Jens Lesquereux (Lacoe coll.,

U. S. N. M. No. 2 542 5) may also be mentioned since it displays an epidermal con-
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figuration that compares closely with tKe type of epidermis of Nucellangiiim.

Cardhearpus hintspic!atus (Sternberg) Lesquercux, another compression species,

also is closely comparable in size and shape with Njicellangiunu

Since it may have some bearing on the present problem it seems significant to

note that the many species assigned to Cardiocarpus (approximately 125 species are

recorded in the U. S. Geological Survey's Compendium Index of Paleobotany)

present an amazing variety of form. Were they better known I believe it is con-

servative to estimate that a few dozens of natural genera are included in this

"compression dumping ground." For want of the necessary anatom.ical informa-

tion that might allow a different disposition, these fossils are regarded as '"seeds"

and at present It seems most plausible that they have their aUiance with plants of

cordaitean affinities.

In tentatively considering the identity of Nncellangium with a species of

Cardiocarpus, such as C. jninor, a suggestion of the way in which they may have

been borne is presented in Lcsquereux's figure of Cordaiantbns spicatiis in the *'Coal

Flora" (Lesquereux, 1884, III, PL 109, fig. 1). Here arc seeds of the Cardiocarpus

tvpe arranged pinnately in two rows on an elongate axis 5 mm. broad. A com-

parable organization is illustrated by Renault and Zeiller in their Tlora of Com-

mentry' (Renault and Zeiller, 1888) in figs. 30 and 31 of plate 73. Other authors

have figured similar Cordaitalean inflorescences showing seeds of the Cardiocarpns

type borne apparently terminally on the appendages of short branches. At this

point it is perhaps significant to note that the most abundant plant remains In the

coal balls from which Nnccllangium has been obtained are the inflorescences, stems,

and leaves of the cordaitalcs. I am aware that the evidence afforded by association

is hardly conclusive, yet in view of the abundance of these cordaitean remains, and

the Nucellanginm fossils which compare closely with compressions known to have

been borne on Cordaiantbns inflorescences, some significance may be attached to

this association.

In attempting to postulate a satisfactor)^ explanation of the morphology and

affinities of NuccUa^igium it is clear that the unintegumented nature of the fossil is

particularly perplexing. I feel quite certain that the normal seeds as described In

the earlier portion of this paper represent a nucellus or sporangium wall and in this

one respect I seem to be in accord with Mr. Darrah. Is it plausible that we are

dealing with an aberrant cordaitean stock whose presence has not been previously

suspected? The possibility may exist, of course, as Darrah suggested, that the seeds

were shed from their integuments but at present there appears utterly no evidence

that would serve even for conjecture.

It Is clear that we are dealing with a sporangium possessing a wall that is

specialized as a protective device to a very high degree. Certainly the epidermal

layer would have served most effectively against the attacks of fungi or small

animals and equally well to prevent the loss of water from within. Can it be that

we are dealing with a plant in which this protective function of the integument

was developed by the sporangium wall, that is, the tissue that would normally have

evolved into a nucellus of the more usual type?
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With reference to the morphology of the prohferated seeds the problem becomes

much more involved. Having discarded the gametophyte-sporcling nature of these

bodies some other explanation Is clearly In order. It Is tentatively suggested that

the proliferated specimens could represent either aposporus growths of the

outer parenchymatous layer of the nucellus, or a gemma-type reproductive tissue.

If any weight can be placed on the suggestion that the proliferations represent an

aposporus tissue it would seem likely that archegonia should be found in some
abundance, but none have been observed in the specimen described here. It is,

moreover, strange that sporcllngs, as described by Darrah, are so abundant and yet

no trace of their earlier stages is present, and only one archegonlum has been

reported.

The fact that the parenchymatous tissues of the proliferated specimen, both

the peripheral region and the internal *'arms/' are vascularized, is indicative of

sporophytic rather than gamctophytic tissue. It would seem, therefore, that the

most likely function this structure served was as a purely vegetative reproductive

organ—that is, a gemma In the broad sense. It is assumed, following this interpre-

tation, that the proliferations developed directly Into a new sporophyte plant. Such

being the case, it scem.s Ukely that the central proHferated "clump" shown In figs.

18 and 19 represents the initial apical meristematic region of the new sporophyte.

The question of course will arise as to the disappearance of the inner sclerotic

layer which Is so conspicuous In the normal seeds and the only explanation that I

am able to offer is that the characteristic development of the proliferated seeds

originated before the normal maturation of the Internal tissue layers.

A cknou'JeJgw en f .

—

The abundant Urbandale coal balls, containing a wxalth of well preserved,

unique plants have been gathered by Mr. Frederick O. Thompson of Des Moines.

Unfortunately it has not been possible to obtain more of this material in recent

years and although we may reasonably hope that other Iowa locaHtles v;ill eventually

contribute toward a more satisfactory solution of this and other paleobotanical

problems there appears to be little chance of obtaining more Urbandale coal balls.

It Is partly on this account that the present writer has decided to submit his study

of the available specimens of the fossil described above.

It is a pleasure to acknowledge again with gratitude the contributions that Mr.

Thompson has made In aid of our Investigations of American Carboniferous plants.

Sincere thanks are also due Dr. James M. Schopf for his many helpful sug-

gestions during various stages of this study. The author, however, assumes all

responsibility for such criticism, theories, and conclusions as may be found herein.
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Xori : A consiJcr.iblc niiniLur ul the following: fi^^ures are taken t'n»ni the scries of pcds Je-
scrilu'd on p.i.m's 4Sl-4X'i. Tlic peel lUMiiber refers to the respective position as inJic.neJ in te\i-fl>;. 1.

I he shJe nuniher is the perni.inent one .issi.i;ned in i he p.ileohotanicjl slide collection of the Henry
Sii.T^' Schiiol of Bot.inN'.

Fi.^s. 1, 2. Spoc'lmons isohucJ wliolc from coal balls. The one in fi^. 1 disphi>s ilio

Kilum scnr ;U tlio base; this specimen wns used in preparing; the series of peels Joscribed on
p.i,i;os 4S 1-485. X 5.

li.i;. 3, Epidermis and uiiter p.ireiuli^'n-ia slu>\vln^i; the iwo in or,^anlc eonneetlo!i in a

proliferated seed. Slide No. 1497. X S5.

Fi^i;. 4. Cells, sbowini; piiiini;, of the inner sclerotic tissue of n sterile seed in loni;i-

iiidlnal view. Troni slide No. 50S96, collections of the Bot:inical Museum of Harvard
University. X 225.

Fii;. 5. lldum scar of the specinien shown in fig. 1. X 20.

Fi,i;. 6. Photo,i;raph of peel No. 9 (slide Nt>. 1643) showini; central vascular strand
(near base of seed) in rii;lit center, and departln.i; trace at left. X 110.
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Explanation oi Plaif.

PLATi: }r.

i\ n ( illii ti ^i; hi }u .V
Iah ru ni

Fii;. /". r^ii"t of transverse section tlirou^li the mcdi.in rci;ion oi a seed showing the

vascular trace on tluu side. J-rom slide No. 5()S97, collections of the Botanical Museum of

] larvarJ University. X 54.

Fig. S. The central vascul.ir strand in the hase of the seed, from peel No. 13 (shtle

No. 1647). X 220.

V'\^. 9. Section throu,i;h epidermis of normal seed, from peel No. 34 (shde No. 1656).
X 280.

lig, 10. A nearly median loi'L^itudinal section through the basal portion oi a seed.

/, traclieidal tissue in "nrchesporial pad.'' l-rom slide No. 5089 5, collections of the Borani
cal Museum of Harvard Universitv. X 16.

1-ig. 11. A highly magnified view of a branch trace of the norm.d seed, from peel

No. 8 (slide No. 1642). X 500.
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PLAI !•: 37

.V // if I III II i:^ in )}i ^ Iill) r a ni

I-i^. 12. Transverse section thn)UL;li the wall of the normal sccJ, from peel No. 34
(slide No. \(^56): r, epidermis; o/), outer parencliyma; is, mner sclerotic layer; //), inner
parenchyma; w, me,^a.spore membrane. X 6 5.

rii;. 13. One of tlie central arms, or branch proliferations, from tlie specimen in fii;

18. Slide No. 149^. X 8(1,

V\^. 14. A vascular strand of iIk- proliferated specimen (fii;. IS). Slide No 14*^8

X 440.

F-ii;. 15. A section in the transverse plane throui;h a normal seed taken at one side of
the central basal strand. The dark tissue represents the lowermost extension of the inner
sclerotic tissue. This is associated at this level with the departinv^ traces and is shown in

text-fig. 3 (3) as the sm.ill central cross-hatched areas. Irom peel No. II (slide No
1645). X SO.
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Exm.ANA I ION 0\ Pi ATI-

TLATF ^S

Fii^. 16. Pli()ti)i;rapli sliowliii; h.ilf of tlio transverse sccti'>n of the normal seed, peel

No. 38 (slide No. 1658): (\ epidermis o/j, outer pareneliyma; /".v, inner sclerotic Lner;
//>, inner parenchyma; m, me>;aspure memhruie; /, vascular trace. X 20.

Fig. 17. Complete transverse section of the normal seed, p^el No. 20 (slide No. I^S^):
/, position of traces; /\, inner sclertitic layer. Note interruptions of the inner sclerotic

layer on the two sides; compare with tevi-fii;. 3 (4). X 18.
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Fxpi ANAiioN OF Pla ri:

PLATL 3 9

l-ii;s. IN, 19. Photographs of sections of the proliferated specimen Jeseribed on pa.L;es
4K n—4X S,

Fii;. 18 From pec! No. 5I9.T7 (.lide No, 16^4)
:

/', vaseuhir str.uul In proliferited
arm ^(sec h.i;. 14); / ,

v^isetdar strand in peripheral pareneh) niatotrs /une; i\ epidermis.

Fig. 19. From ju'cl No. 519.T29 (slide No. 1675): r, q^idcrniis; /), pcriphcr,,! p.ir
enchymitous /..nc wIikIi is in org.mic connection with the epidermis (r), ;ind from which
the proliferiued .irnis .irise; /, by tollowini; through successive peels these sc.ttered "isl.inds"
of tissue may be observed to be nrohfer.ued from the peripheral parenchvni.i zone. X 16.
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A REVISION OF THE GENUS HELIOCARPUS L.^

KO KO LAY

INTRODUCTION

Heliocarp2is has received considerable attention from plant systematlsts prob-

ably because of the perplexing variation found in the genus and because of the few

constant characters of taxonomic value. Furthermore, in the herbarium, the speci-

mens are either in fruit or in flower, never both; and when in flower are either

hermaphrodite or pistillate. Thus, assigning them to any particular species be-

comes extremely difficult. Despite a recent taxonomic study of the gcnus,^ there is

still considerable confusion regarding many species both in the literature and in the

herbarium. More than fifty species and varieties have been named thus far, and

with the prevalent vagueness in the concept of spcciation, there appears super-

ficially to be but two alternatives: either to split the genus into innumerable in-

distinct and undefinable "species" or to lump them indiscriminately into few cate-

gories of scarcely greater reality.

In my study of the genus an attempt has been made to escape this dilemma by

clarifying the concept of speclation. Fiowever, as this study has been confined

entirely to herbarium specimens which represent only very small portions of the

woody plants, no definite idea or suggestion as to the individual variations of

single plants has been obtained. I have been fortunate enough in being able to

study specimens from nearly all the major herbaria both in the United States and

in Europe. The standard method of the herbarium taxonomist has been used for

the interpretation of the species, and an attempt has been made to identify the

fruiting specimens with the flowering ones. As far as possible, no intergrading

forms have been considered as worthy of specific rank, and I have tried to group

the "species" into fewer categories of perhaps greater biological reality, in the

hope that they will be satisfactory both from a taxonomic and from a practical

standpoint. The key has been so prepared that it should be usable for both the

fruiting and the flowering specimens.

GENERIC RELATIONSHIPS

Heliocarpus L.^ commonly is referred to the tribe Grewieae"* of the fam.ily

Tiliaceae and usually is recognized by its characteristic fruits. The genus is dis-

tinct from the other genera of Grcwicae except Triumfctta. There is no difficulty

in distinguishing the two genera when both are in fruit, as the fruits arc very dis-

^An investigation carried out at the Missouri Botanical Garden and submitted as a thesis in partial

fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Master of Arts in the Henry Shaw School of

Botany of Washington University.

^Watson, E. E. The genus Heliocarpus. Bu!!. Torrey Bot. Club 50:109. 1923.

^Sp. Pi. ed. 1. 448. 1753.

^K. Sch. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzcnfam. 111^:29. 1895.

(507)
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tinct. A very t^oocl description of the fruit of Hcliorarpiis was given by Linnaeus^',

who asked, in naming the genus, "Who could ever behold an almost rounded fruit,

bordered with a halo of rays, without thinking of the sun as conceived by the

painters?" In Trhijufetta the fruit is a burr, with many bristles all over the

surface.

It is slightly more difficult to differentiate between tlie two genera in the case

of flowering specimens. Both liave alternate, palmately reticulated leaves with

long, slender petioles and stellate pubescence. The aspect of the specimens also Is

very similar and the superficial resemblance ratl:cr striking. The chief differ-

entiating characters may be summarized as follows:

(1) The Inflorescence—In Heh'ocarpus usually terminal, and when axillary

large and spreading; in Trlninfetta generally axillary, rarely large and spreading.

(2) The cymes—In Ileliocarpns disposed in nodose clusters of about 12-20

flowers each; in Triuntfeffd generally not in nodose clusters, and if in nodose

clusters usually 6- to 12 -flowered.

(3) The flowering peJnncles—In Heliocarpns nearly always 3 -flowered (rarely

2-flowered), and usually ebracteolate; in Trinnifetta 1- or 2-flowered (rarely 3-

flowercd) and conspicuously bractcolate.

(4) The ^nature floral buds—In Hel/ocarpus as long as 6-7 mm., the sepals

appendagcd or unappcndagcd at the tips, the petals valvate; in TrninifeHa as long

as 2—3 cm., the sepals always with apical appendages, the petals with twisted

aestivation.

(5) The number of stamens—In Heliocarpns usually 12-40; in Tvinmfetta

usually more numerous,

(6) The gonophore—Simple In Heliocarpns; in Tviumfctta with a ciUate

saucer-shaped margin (urccolus) surrounding the stamens.

(7) The ovary—In Heliocarpns either borne upon a gynophore or sessile upon

the gonophore, 2-ccllcd, laterally compressed and ciliate about the margins; in

Trinnifetta always sessile upon the gonophore, 3- to 5-celled, not later.:jly com-

pressed, and generally pubescent.

(8) The style—In Heliocarpns not more than three to four times the length

of the ovary, usually much shorter, always bifid at the tip with the stigma lobes

spreading; in Triumfetta usually longer than three to four times the length of the

ovary, simple throughout, the stigma flattened or capitate.

Heliocarpns can be divided into two major groups of species based on the

presence or absence of a gynophore in flower or fruit; further, the presence of ap-

pendages at the tips of the sepals is a character which is correlated in the majority

of species (except in ^7. mexicnnus and H, noJiflorus) with the absence of the

gynophore.

5 Critica Botanica (transl. by Hort and Green). Roy. Society, London, p. 79. 193 8.
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION

The geographical range of Heliocarpiis embraces nearly the whole of the

tropical Americas. With the exception of the predominantly South American H.

popaycincnsiSy the species arc indigenous entirely to Mexico and Central America.

The presence of some plants of H. popayanensis in Hawaii apparently is due to

recent introduction for reforestation in the foothills. Possibly in the same category

is the presence of some plants of H. DonncllSmitbii in Martinique.

The species can be divided into five groups with respect to their geographical

distributions:

(1) Northwestern Mexico—H. attemiatns and H, Palmeri,

(2) Southwestern Mexico—H. terebinthinaccnSj H, palliJus , and H, occi-

dentalism

(3) South-central Mexico and Central America—H. mexicanus^ H. appcndicu-

lattiSy H. Dofincll-Smifbiiy and H. nodiflorns.

(4) Southeastern Mexico—H. americanns,

(5) Southern Central America and South America—H. popayanensis.

The species of the sessile-fruited group are confined for the most part to the

northern range of the distribution; while those of the stipitate-fruited group, where

the fruits arc borne upon bristly gynophores, are mostly in the middle and southern

areas of distribution.

The northernmost limit of the genus is in subtropical Sonora and Chihuahua,

Mexico, where the plants grow in canyon forests or oak flats; the southernmost

limit is in central Argentina, where lower elevations along river banks are inhabited.

Except for shrubby plants (H, occidentalis and H. pallidns) , which sometimes

grow on barren hill slopes, the majority of the species, consisting of small trees,

grow only in moist places at higher elevations, usually at about 1000 m. or more,

in rain- or cloud-forests, along roadways or river banks in sheltered places, or on

edges of forests (usually on cut-over lands in second growth, where they some-

times form a pure stand).

ECONOMIC VALUE

In so far as is known from collectors' notes and from the published accounts

of Standley^ and Martinez', the economic importance of Heliocarpiis is primarily

in its bark^ which produces a very strong and durable fibre. The bark of the

young branches yields a fibre from which a strong but coarse rope is made. It is

used also for weaving mats and baskets. The principal component of the Mexican

fabric bcJcm is the cordage extracted from the barks. Resistant paper formerly

was made from the wood in Mexico; in Brazil it is still so used to some extent. The

wood of the trees is soft and light and is used for floats and bottle-stoppers. Because

of its lightness it has been used for rafts. The bark is used for inccates in Guate-

^Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 23:739. 1923.

"Plantas utiles de Mexico, p. 253. 1936.
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mala, and a decoction is used in sickness of cattle, and sometimes is applied on

sores. In Hawaii the trees Kave been planted on the foothills for reforestation.

VERNACULAR NAMLS

H. amcr'icauus: jajtote (Vera Cruz),

//. appcndindatns: biirio, burio bUiuco, and burio Colorado (Costa Rica) ; cajctov

(Guatemala) ; balsa and pasfano nntla (Nicaragua) ; calag7ia (El Salvador) ;

jonofe, jonote bianco, jonote coloraJo (Vera Cruz) ; ma]ao (Honduras).

IL attenuatns: samo baboso (Sinaloa).

H. Dounell-Stnithii: holol (Quintana Roo)
;

jolocin (Tabasco)
;

jorwfe (Vera

Cruz) ; f)ia]ao (Honduras) ; uioboy "broad-leaved }}ioho^\ and "mountain moho''

(British Honduras)

.

H. lyicxicanus: anfi^tia, cajetOy and mci]agiici (Guatemala); vwho (British Hon-

duras) .

TJ. fiodiflorus: "broad-leaf wo/;^'*' (British Honduras); cajefo (Guatemala); majao

(Honduras)

.

//. occidentalh: puluiouilla^ gJiadmUy and panigita (Chiapas and Jalisco).

//. pall'nlus: guasima and filia (Guerrero, Jalisco, and Mexico).

H, Valmcri: cache (Sinaloa) ; rama kowusamo, and palo cbimi (Sonora).

H, popayaneush: halsa (Colombia); tuajagim (Venezuela); palo de balsa (Peru);

sanpan (Ecuador).

H. tcrcbintfyinaccns: ctiahnalagtia or qnauhalagna (Morclos and Puebla) ;
guasima,

^olotzin, majorbua, and jonofe (Morelos, Oaxaca, and Guerrero).
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TAXONOMY

Heliocarpus L. Sp. PI. ed. 1. 448. 1753; Gen. Pi. ed.5. n. 606. 1754.

Aclenodiscus Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou 19-: 5 04. 1846.

Woody trees or shrubs; older branches cream to brown, nearly glabrate, the

younger branches usually stellate-pubescent, dark brown, fibrous, with many
mucilage canals. Leaves alternate, petiolate, stipulate, the stipules usually large,

early deciduous, very rarely persistent, the blade 3-lobcd to undivided, venation

palmate and either 5- to 7-costate or 3-costate at the base, irregularly serrated, the

basal serrations usually glandular, slightly to densely stellate-pubescent, acute to

.•;•_

eih»J^^

Illustrations of taxonomlc criteria of the genus Heliocarpus: 1, leaf of //. tereblnthinaceus show-
ing the 3-costate venation at the base; 2, leaf of ff. appendicnJatns showing the 5-costate venation
at the base and the 2 leafy auricles at the basal sinus; 3, sessile fruit of H. occidenialis showing the
separate tufts of stellate hairs; 4, stipitate fruit of H. Dontjell-Sfruthii borne on a bristly gynophore;
5, floral bud of H. Palmeri showing the relatively large, reflexed, trigonal appendages on the tips of
the sepals; 6, floral bud of H. appevdiculafns (note the absence of apical appendages); fig, 7, 3-

radiate flowering peduncle (cymule) of H, Palmeri with a pair of bracteoles.
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acuminate, the base rounded or cordate. Inflorescence gynodioecious or Kcrmaph-

rodite, usually terminal (axillary in some species), large and spreading, consisting

of numerous aggregate dichasia, the main axis branching sympodially and at each

node bearing a cluster (cyme) of some 12—20 flowers, the terminal branches with

5-7 cymes, usually more or less secund, each cyme consisting of reduced sympo-

dially branched axes terminating in 3- (rarely 2-) flowered cymules. Flowers

either hermaphrodite or pistillate, regular, hypogynous, 4- to 5-merous; the sepals

valvate, usually stellate-pubescent without, glabrate within, sometimes with small

appendages at the tips; the petals 4—5 in hermaphrodite flowers, absent in the

pistillate, free, valvate, 1- to 3-ncrved, shorter than the sepals, usually ciliate at the

base, sometimes slightly so at the apex; the stamens 12—40 in hermiaphrodite flowers,

staminodial or absent in the pistillates, borne cyclically on the enlarged gonophore,

with 2-lobed, 4-celled, introrse, longitudinally dehiscent anthers; the ovary wholly

superior, sessile upon the gonophorc or with a manifest gynophore, elhpsoid to

orbicular, laterally compressed, ciliate and with shorter pubescence on the faces,

2-cellcd, falsely 4-cclled at the base, each cell with 2 anatropous ovules, the style

filiform, bifid at the tip with the stigma lobes spreading and simple or slightly 3-

lobcd. Fruit dry, indchiscent, 2-celled, 2-seeded, laterally compressed, ellipsoid to

orbicular, slightly rugose, sessile or stipltate upon the accrescent gynophore, ciliate

with 2 rows of plumose bristles decurrcnt upon the gynophore when present, the

faces pubescent to glabrate; the seed compressed-ovoid or -pyrifrom, with a median

funicular groove, endosperm oily.

Standard species: Hcliocarpifs arncricanus L,

KEY TO THE SPECIES

A. Fruit sessile; ovary sessile on the gonophore,

B. Leaves 3-lobcd, veins 3-costate at the base; buds with or without appendages at tlie

tips of the sepals.

C. Leaves witli dense, coarse pubescence on both surfaces, cordate, 3-lobcd, about 14

cm. lon^ and 12 cm. wide; buds sometimes with small appendages at the tips of

the sepals; fruit spherical, tomcntose; southwestern Mexico !. H, terehinthinaccus

CC. Leaves with pale, smooth tomentum beneath, glabrate above, the base rounded to

slightly cordate, !^-lobcd to obscurely so, about 10 cm. long and 8 cm. wide; buds

with conspicuous, erect appendages at the tips of the sepals; fruit ovoid, glabrate;

sou tilwci tern Mexico 2. H. pallidus

BB. Leaves not lobed, veins 5- to 7-costatc at the base; buds with conspicuous appendages

at the tips of the sepals.

C. Leaves cordate.

D. Leaves nearly glabrate on botli surfaces, about 14 cm. long and 10 cm. wide,

acuminate; appendages on the sepals trigonal, large and rcflcxcd; stamens about

40; style about 4 times lunger than the ovary; fruit spherical, with a distinct

groove in the body, slightly tomentose: northern Mexico 3. H. Palmcrf

DD. Leaves glabrescent above, tomentose beneath, small, about 8 cm. long and 5 cm.

wide, caudate-acuminate; appendages on the sepals linear, erect; stamens 16—20;

style about twice the length of the ovary; fruit clhpsoid^ tomentose; northern

Mexico 4. H. attcfiuafus

CC. Leaves rounded or cu ncate at the base, glabrate or nearly so on both surfaces;

appendages on the sepals short, erect; stamens about 40; style about twice the

length of the ovary; fruit ovoid with short, separate tufts of stellate hairs; south-

western Mexico 5. H. Occidentalls
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AA. Fruit borne on a bristly gynophore; ovary borne on a gynopbore upon the gonopborc.

B. Inflorescences axillary, leafy; leaves not lobed, tbe base obtuse, glabrate above, slightly

tomcntose beneath; buds with conspicuous appendages at the tips of the sepals; stamens

about 25-30; fruit ellipsoid, glabrous; southern central Mexico and Central

America - 6. H. mexicanus

BB. Inflorescences generally terminal, not leafy.

C. Leaves with two conspicuous auricles at the basal sinus, usually not lobed, the base

rounded or subcordate, glabrate above, tomcntose beneath; buds without appendages

at the tips of the sepals; stamens about 30; fruit suborbicular, tomcntose; southern

central Mexico and Central America 7. H. appcniiculatus

Leaves without conspicuous auricles at the basal sinus,

D. Leaves not lobed, rounded at the base, not longer than 14 cm. or wider than

10 cm.

E. Leaves very densely tomcntose beneath, glabrate above; stamens about 20; style

very briefly bifid; fruit orbicular, tomcntose; southeastern Mexico 8. H. americanus

EE. Leaves glabrate on both surfaces; stamens about 12—16; style bifid about half

its length; fruit ellipsoid, glabrate; southern central Mexico and Central

America 9. H, Donnell-Smitbti

DD. Leaves generally 3-lobed, cordate at the base, about 17 cm. long and over 14 cm.

wide.

E. Leaves glabrate above, the lower surface pubcrulent with short, stellate and

long, simple hairs, especially on the veins; buds without appendages at the tips

of the sepals; stamens about 12; style briefly bifid, each stigma with 3 acute

lobes; fruit ovoid, slightly tomcntose to nearly glabrate; southern Central

America and South America 10. //. popayancnsis

EE. Leaves glabrate on both surfaces, veins not pubescent on the lower surface;

buds sometimes with short appendages at the tips of the sepals; stamens about

24; style bifid about half its length, stigma-lobes simple, acute; fruit orbicular,

slightly tomcntose; southern Mexico and Central America II. H. noJiflonis

1. Heliocarpus TEREI3INTHINACEUS (DC.) Hochr. iti Ann. Conscrv. et Jard.

Bot. Geneve 18:125. 1914.

Greu'ia tercbinthinaceics DC. Cat. Hort. Monsp. 114. 1813. (T. : Berlandier 1064),

H. N^^5(>w/7 Rose, in Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 6:128. 1897. (T.: Nelson T485).

H. reticulafus Rose, loc. cit. 12 8. 1897. (T.: Vringle 1791),

H. microcarpus Rose, loc. cit. 8:316. 1905. (T.: Pringle 8yig).

Small trees or shrubs 4-5 m. higln; older branches cream to brownish, glabrate,

slightly longitudinally ridged, irregularly punctate with white lenticcls; younger

branches and inflorescence axes rough, scurfy, ferruginous-tomentosc with stellate

hairs. Leaves 3-lobed, acuminate, about 13-15 cm. long and 10—12 cm. wide, 3-

costate, the mid-costa arising independently of the lateral costae, and each lateral

costa consisting of 2 or 3 veins united at the basal sinus, base cordate, irregularly

and bluntly serrated, both surfaces light green or pale brownish with thick, matted,

stellate pubescence, the veins more pubescent with both stellate and long simple

hairs; petioles slender, about 8 cm. long, covered with ferruginous tomcntum.

Inflorescences gynodioecious; the hermaphrodite usually axillary, rarely terminal,

large and leafy, usually about 20 cm. long and 15 cm, wide, sometimes about 2 5

cm. long and 20 cm, wide, the cymes of about 15—18 flowers, rather compact in
I

nodose clusters, the flowering peduncles 3 -radiate, about 2 mm. long, the pedicels

about 2 mm. long, the buds obovoid, constricted towards the base, sometimes with

small erect appendages on the tips of the sepals, the sepals 4, spatulate, about 4—5
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Fig, 1, H. fercblnthinacetn

mm. long, densely stelhte-tomcntose without, glabrate within, the petals 4, linear,

1-ncrved, about 3-4 mm. long, the ovary ellipsoid, about 1.5 mm. long, sessile,

with a style about 3 mm. long, bifid about one quarter of its length and with

stigma lobes acute, spreading; the pistillate much smaller than the hermaphrodite,

about 10-15 cm. long and 8-10 cm. wide, the cj'mes of about 18 flowers, very

much crowded in compact nodose clusters, the flowering peduncles 3 -radiate, vcr}^

short, less than 1 mm. long, the pedicels about 1-2 mm. long, the buds obovoid,

not appcndagcd at the tips of the sepals, the sepals 4, linear, about 2 mm. long,

densely stellate-tomcntose without, glabrate within, the petals none, the staminodcs

about 10-12, the ovary ellipsoid, minute, sessile, with a style about twice the

length of the ovary, briefly bifid at the tip, and with the stigma lobes acute. Fruit

suborbicular, 4-5 mm. in diameter, rather densely tomentose, sessile, the fringe of

two rows of plumose bristles about 5-7 mm. long; the seed ovoid, about 2 mm.
long, with a very slight groove in the middle.

Distribution: On the highlands of central Mexico, especially on open hill slopes,

altitude above 1000 m. Flowers throughout September and October, and fruits

from late October to December.

Mexico; chiapas: Tuxtia Guttierez, Juzepcznk J461. guerrero: above Chil-
panclngo, Nelson 7046; Sierra Madre, alt. 1250 m., Lafiglassr 572. jalisco: road to San
Domingo mine, alt. 5160 ft., Etzatlan, Buifies & Land 285; barranca, Guadalajara, alt.

4500 ft., Prlngle pSpj; Guadalajara, Pringic Ijgi. Mexico: Tejupiko, Temascaltepec,
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Map 1. Distribution of H. tcreblnthinaci^m

Hinton 6j^6; Acatitlan, Temascaltepec, alt. 1130 m., Hinfon 5^^9' morelos: Cucrna-

vaca, alt. 5000 ft., Pringle 822/; lava field near Yantepec, alt. 4000 ft., Prhigle g6Q2;
vicinity of Cuernavaca, Lemmon ^ Lemmon s,n.; Cuernavaca, Atlacomulco, alt. 1300-

1400 m., Woronaw ^555; Cuernavaca, Berlandier 1064; Cuernavaca, Bourgeau 1200;

about Cuernavaca, alt. 5000 ft., Pringle S/ig, nayarit: El Trapiche, s. e. of Yxtian,

alt. 1200 m,, Mexia 8og, oaxaca: Valley of Oaxaca, alt. 5100-5800 ft., Nelson 124J;
Valley of Oaxaca, alt. 5500-7500 ft., Nelson 1485; on slopes cast of Cincatlan, alt. 2500-

4000 ft.. Nelson 1818; Rio Blanco, San Juan del Estado, alt. 5000 ft., L. C. Smith /p/;
Monte Alban, alt. 6200 ft., L. C. Smith pjp; Hacienda Guadalupe, alt, 1600 m., Conzatti

s.n,; Tomellin Canon, near city of Oaxaca, Rose ^ Hough 45^5* data incomplete:
Ahualulco ?, Barcena, Urbina 6jg,

This species is very distinct and can be recognized easily by its 3-lobed leaves

with the characteristic venation, and also by its sessile fruits, Hochreutiner pointed

out that Berlandier 1064^ collected from Cuernavaca, which Rose cited for H.

Nelsoniy is identical with the specimen which de Candolle, on the assumption of a

4-Iocular ovary, described as Creivia tercbinthinaceus.

Rose differentiated his H. Nelsoni (type: Nelson 124^ & 14SJ), H. reticulatiis

(type: Pringle 1791) and H. viicrocarpus (type: Pringle 87IQ) primarily on the

degree of pubescence on the fruits. This character is extremely variable. In

matching the three types, it is noticeable that H, microcarlms has slightly smaller

fruits and that the flowers have minute erect appendages. The size of the fruits

varies slightly from plant to plant and sometimes on the same plant. Furthermore,

the apical appendages on the sepals, when present, are extremely minute and

not clearly seen. As they stood, it was difficult to tell the three species apart and

there were many misdeterminations.

2. Heliocarpus pallidus Rose, in Contr. U. S, Nat. Herb. 5:128, 1897. (T.:

E.PalmeriS/)^

H. velutinus Rose, loc. cit. 8:317. 1905. (T.: Pringle 86g4).
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Fig. 2. H. pallidus

Small trees or shrubs about 2-4 m. high;

older branches yellowish brown, glabrate, slight-

ly rugose, punctate with few white lenticels;

younger branches and inflorescence axes scurfy,

slightly ferruginous-tomcntosc. Leaves small,

younger ones generally not lobcd or obscurely

so, older ones 3-lobed, about 8-10 cm. long

and 7-8 cm. broad, 3-costate, with the mid-

costa arising independently of the two lateral

costae, and each lateral costa consisting of 2 or

3 veins united at the sinus, base usually cordate

or subcordate, in younger leaves slightly

rounded, acuminate, Irregularly serrated, upper

surface dark green, glabrate, lower surface

whitish, densely Stella te-tomentose with ap-

pressed hairs; petioles long and slender, 6—7 cm.

long. Inflorescence hermaphrodite, usually axil-

lary, large and spreading, leafy, about 14-20

cm. long and 12-20 cm. wide; the cymes of

about 12-15 flowers borne loosely in nodose

clusters, the flowering peduncles 3 -radiate, about 2-3 cm. long, the pedicels

about 4-5 mm, long, the buds obovoid, constricted at the base, with

small linear, acute, erect appendages at the tips of the sepals, the sepals 4,

linear, 4-6 mm. long, light green and slightly stellate-pubescent without, glabrate

and yellowish w^ithin, the petals 4, linear, about 3-4 mm. long, the ovary ovoid,

small, 0.5-1.0 mm. long, sessile, with a style about twice the length of the ovary,

briefly bifid at the tip, and with the stigma lobes acute. Fruit ovoid, usually in

compact clusters, very tomcntose when immature, becoming glabrate at maturity,

about 5 mm. long and 3 mm. w^ide, sessile, the fringe of two rows of plumose

bristles about 4-5 mm. long; the seed obliquely ovoid, about 3 mm. long and 2

mm. wide, with a very deep groove in the middle.

Distribution: On the highlands of central and southwestern Mexico, especially

on open hill slopes, altitude above 500 m. Flowers from October to November,

and fruits in December and January. Usually leafless in January.

Mexico: guerrfro: Paso de las Vacas, Nelson 6gjO; Puni;arabato, Coyuca, Hinfon

724s; Acapuico and vicinity, £. Palmer /J/. Jalisco: Puerto Vallnrta, El Real, Mexia
1 100, MEXICO: Chorrcra, Temascaltepec, alt. 13 50 m., Uinton 5416; Ocotepec, Tcmascal-
tcpcc, H'mion /Ojd; Tcnayac, Temascaltepec, Hinfofi Slog; Chorrera, Temascaltepec, Hin-
fon 7236; Ixtapan, Temascaltepec, Hinfon 7155. morelos: near Yantcpcc, alt. 4500 ft.,

Pringle S6g4; Cuernavaca, Berlandier gjl, data incomplete: Haenkc 24.68,

The types of the two species H. pallidns (E. Palmer 1^7) and H. velutinns

(Priuglc S6g4) have leaves which apparently look distinct, those of H. pall/Jus

being small, obscurely 3-lobed, with rounded base, and of H. vcluthnn relatively
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Map 2. Distribution of H. pallidus

small but definitely 3-lobcd with subcordate base. It is apparent that the

type of H. palliJiLs represents the immature and that of H. vehitimis the mature

state of the leaves. On the same branch (cf. Hintoit 5416 and Mexia IIOO) the

leaves at the base of the specimens may correspond to those of H. velutinns and

those near the tip to H. palliJus.

The fruits on the type of H. vclutitms are sHghtly larger and more glabrate

than those on the type of H. pallidns. There are many intermediates between these

two extremes, in specimens that answer to the above descriptions. Presumably the

fruit, which is slightly tomentose when young, becomes nearly glabrate at maturity.

3. Heliocarpus Palmeri S. Wats, in Proc. Amer. Acad. 21:420. 1886. (T.: £.

Palmer IQI).

H. polyandnis S.^atsAoc. ck, 1886. (T.: E. Palmer lOO)

.

H. glaber Brandegee, in Zoc 5:207. 1804. (T.: Brandegce s. ru in Herb, Calif,).

Diffusely spreading shrubs about 2-3 m. high; older branches dark brown,

glabrate with few short tufts of stellate hairs mostly around the white lenticels;

younger branches and inflorescence axes covered lightly with short stellate tomcn-
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Fig. 3, H, TaJmcri

Map 3. Distribution of H. Falmcrl
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tum. Leaves broadly ovate, 12-14 cm. long and 8-10 cm. wide, not lobed, 5-

costate, narrowly acuminate, base cordate or subcordate, thin, uneqtially and bluntly

serrated, basal serrations glandular, upper surface dark green, nearly glabrous to

glabratc, rough, with few short suppressed, scattered tufts of stellate hairs, some-

times slightly scabrous on the veins, lower surface lighter green, slightly more

pubescent than the upper, nearly glabrate, generally coarse, with short suppressed

stellate hairs, veins scabrous, prominent; petioles slender, 5-7 cm. long, covered

very lightly with short suppressed yellowish stellate pubescence. Inflorescence

hermaphrodite, terminal, rarely axillary, slightly leafy, about 14 cm. long and 12

cm. wide, rarely larger, the cymes of about 12 flowers rather loose, the flowering

peduncles 3 -radiate, about 2 mm. long, the pedicels 3-4 mm. long, the buds obo-

void, constricted towards the base, with conspicuous appendages at the tips of the

sepals, the sepals 5, spatulate, 5-6 mm, long, 3 -nerved, with large, about 2 mm.

long, reflexed, trigonal appendages at the tips, light green with short suppressed

tufts of stellate hairs without, glabrate, yellow to yellowish brown within, the

petals 5, linear, slightly shorter than the sepals, about 4 mm. long, 1- to 3 -nerved,

yellowish brown, the stamens about 40, with filaments about 4-5 mm. long, the

ovary orbicular, 1-2 mm. long, sessile, with a slender style about 4 times the length

of the ovary, briefly bifid at the tip, and with small acute stigma lobes. Fruit

orbicular, sessile, densely stellate-pubescent, 5 mm. in diameter, with a distinct

groove in the middle of the fruit body, the fringe dense, of 2-3 rows of plum.ose

bristles shorter than the diameter of the fruit body, about 3 mm. long; the seed

plump, ovoid, very slightly grooved, about 2 mm. long.

Distribution: On shady canyon slopes or oak flats in northwestern Mexico,

altitude about 500 m. Flowers in September-October and fruits in late October-

December.

Mexico: chihuahua: Hacienda San Miguel, near Batopilas, E. Palmer gj, lOOy igi

;

Guasarcmos, Rio Mayo, Gentry 24.40, 2gog; La Mesa, Gentry 6607; Almadcn, Le Sueur

1404, sinaloa: Cerro Colorado, alt. 2000 ft., Gentry ^o6g; vicinity of Cullcan,

Brandcgee s.n. (type of H. glaber) , sonora: Canyon Sapopa, Rio Mayo, Gentry 1644,

ijog.

A very distinct species with nearly glabrous leaves and sessile fruits character-

istically grooved in the middle and with flowers bearing relatively large trigonal

apical appendages on the sepals.

The leaves in the type of H. Palmcri (E, Vahner IQl) are sUghtly m.ore pubes-

cent than those of H. fyolyandrm (E. Palmer lOO), but in both they are nearly

glabrous and the variation is only one of slight degree. S. Watson mentioned that

in H, Palmcri the number of stamens is about 20, but I have not been able to find

any specimen that answers to the description of H. Palmcri with 20 stamens,

/^iVVipr I'n flip <:nprimons cited bv S. Watson or in others.
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4. Hlliocarpus attenuatus S. Wats, in Proc. Amcr. Acad. 21:420. 1886, (T.:

£. Palmer QQ),

11. viridis E, E. Wats, in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 50:120. 1923. (T.: Rose, Sfaudlcy &
Kifsscll 12S2S).

Small shrubs about 2-3 m. high; older branches dark brown, rather slender,

slightly pubescent, smooth, irregularly punctate with few white lentlcels; younger

branches and inflorescence axes softly tomentose with relatively long, light yellowish

brown, stellate hairs, smooth. Leaves ovate to very obscurely 3-lobed, 5-costate at

the base and gradually tapering to

the caudate-acuminate tip, base cor-

date or subcordate, Irregularly and

bluntly serrated, upper surface slight-

ly pubescciit, coarse, with many sup-

pressed stellate hairs, scabrous on the

veins, lower surface densely stellate-

pubescent especially on the veins. In-

florescence hermaphrodite, usually

axillary, small, leafy, about 8 cm.

loni^ and 10 cm. wide, rarely larger,

the cymes of about 16-18 flowers

borne loosely in nodose clusters, the

Hov/ering peduncles mostly 3 -radiate,

rarely 2-radiate, about 5-6 cm. long,

usually subtended by two short brae-

Fig. 4. H, attenuatus

teoleSj the pedicels 2-3 mm. long, the

buds obovoid, very slightly con-

stricted towards the base, with short

appendages on the tips of the sepals, the sepals 3 or 4, linear, 4-5 mm. long, 1- to
3 -nerved, the short, erect appendages on the tips 1 mm. long, light green with fine

tomentum without, glabrate, yellowish brown within, the petals 3 or 4, linear,

shorter than the sepals, 2-3 mm. long, the stamens about 16-20, with the filaments

as long as the petals, the ovary ovoid, 1.0-1.5 mm. long, sessile, with a style about

twice the length of the ovary, bifid about one quarter of its length and with the

stigma lobes acute, spreading. Fruit ovoid, sessile, densely tomentose, 3 mm. long

and 2 mm. wide, the fringe of two rows of slender plumose bristles €-7 mm. lon<^-

the seed ovoid, 1-2 mm. long.

Distribution: Confined entirely to northwestern Mexico, apparently rare, usual-

ly growing at altitudes of about 3 00-500 m. Flowers from August to September
and fruits from October to December.

Mexico: chihuahua: southwestern Chihuahua, £. Palmer QQ; Rio Benito, Lc Sueur
661, II5S. sinat-oa: Choix, Tasfcra, alt. 420 m., Gonzalez 860. sonora: Ainmos. jE.

Palmer 64J, Jjj; Sierra dc Alamos, Rose, Standley & Russell 12828.
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Map 4. Distribution of 7/. attcnnntus

This is a very distinct species, with the caudate-acuminate leaves the smallest

known for the genus. It does not resemble any other species in its vegetative

characters. The leaves of the type of H. ih'ulis (Rose, Standley ^ RiisscJl 12S2S)

are small but not caudate-acuminate. The type is from a relatively young plant

and rather poorly preserved. I have not been able to find any other specimen which

matches the type, and I am doubtful about the type itself. Except for its

wrinkled leaves, there is nothing which would prevent its identification withall

H. atfcnuafns (type: £, Palmer QQ)

.

5. Heliocarpus occidentalis Rose, in Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 5:127. 1897. (T.:

Palmer 440)

.

H. laevis Rose, loc. ck. 8:317. 1905. (T.: Rose 2860)

,

Small trees or shrubs about 5-6 m. high; older branches generally glabrate,

to brownish, slightly rugose, irregularly punctate with white lenticels;cream

younger branches and inflorescence axes covered with rather dense tomentum of

short yellowish stellate hairs. Leaves broadly ovate, sometimes rather obscurely 3-

lobed, 10-13 cm. long and 8-11 cm. wide, 5- to 7-costate at the base, narrowly

acuminate, base rounded or cuneate, rarely subcordate, somewhat regularly and

doubly serrated, upper surface generally dark green, glabrate, coarse, with sup-

pressed stellate hairs, veins and veinlets more pubescent with short tufts of yellow-

ish stellate hairs, lower surface slightly more pubescent than the upper, becoming
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Fig. 5. H. occrdcntalis

nearly glabrate when mature, yellowish green,

the veins and veinlets covered with dense tufts

of yellow stellate hairs; petiole about 6 cm.

long, slender^ covered lightly with yellow

stellate hairs. Inflorescences hermaphrodite,

usually axillary, rarely terminal, rather leafy,

about 14 cm. long and 10 cm. wide, some-

times much smaller, the cynics of about 12

flowers, rather loose in nodose clusters, the

flowering peduncles 3-radiatej about 2 mm.
long, subtended by two small bracteoles, the

pedicels 2-3 mm. long, the buds obovoid,

slightly constricted towards the base, with

conspicuous appendages at the tips of the

sepals, the sepals 5, rarely 4, llnear-spatulate,

4-5 nim. long^ 3- to 5-nerved, with smi^U,

about 1 mm. long, erect, linear appendages at the tips, light green with short stellate

hairs without, glabrate, cream or Hght brown within, the petals 5, rarely 4, linear,

nearly as long as the sepals, 1- to 3-ncrved, the stamens about 40, with the filaments

about 4-5 mm. long, the ovarj^ ovoid, 1.0-1.5 mm. long, sessile, with a short style

about twice the length of the ovary, briefly bifid at the tips and with small acute

stigma lobes. Fruit orbicular, sessile, punctate with short separate tufts of stellate

hairs, about 3 mm. in diameter, the fringe of relatively stout plumose bristles about
8-9 mm. long; the seed ovoid, about 2 mm. long.

Distribution: Plants of central Mexico, growing on hill slopes and chaparrals,

between 500 and 1000 m. Flowering In September and October and fruiting from
October to December.

Mexico: chtapas: Uznz^inxWo, E. Vaimer 986, guerrero: hc:i\^u\co, E. Palmer 440

;

La Providencia, Acapulco, Hancock 12; Iguala Canyon, alt. 2 500 ft., Vrhigle IOo6g;
Arecelia-Fraguas, Coyuca, Hhitou 6605; Coyuca, Hiuton 6goi, 6go6; Pungarabato,
Coyuca, Hifiton 68/6; Atoyac, Galeana, Hlnton logOT. jalisco: Bolanos, Rose 2860a,
2860b; Guadalajara, Rose & Painter yjSg, Mexico: Limones, Temascaltcpcc, alt. 910 m.,
Hififon 6/24; Paso del Rio, Emrick 192. michoacan: Apatzlngan, alt. 2000 ft., Leaven-
worth 6 Hoogstraal 1731; between Acahuato and Apatzlngan, Leavenworth 6 Hoogstraal
15^5* El Ocote, Langlasse 62J,

The fruits of this species are very characteristic, being nearly orbicular, with
short separate tufts of stellate hairs. The small erect sepal appendages and the

glabrate leaves make this species an easy one to identify. H, laevis (type: Rose
2860) which has been identified with many other species actually Is conspecific

with this.
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Map 5. Distribution of H. occidentaVi%

6. Heltocarpus mexicanus (Turcz.) Sprague, in Kcw Bull. 272. 1921. (T.:

Galcotti 4154),

Adcnodisciis vicxicanus Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 19^:504. 1846.

1897. (T.: Heyde28l).
Triu7vfetta viexicana Turcz. in loc. cit. 31^:23 0. 185 8.

H. glandidiferus Robinson, in Contr. U, S. Nat. Herb. 5:127.

H. glabrescens Hoclir. in Ann. Conserv. et Jard. Bot. Geneve 18:122. 1914. (T.: Galeotti

4^54)'
H. cosfariccnsh Sprague, in Kew Bull. 349. 1923. (T.: ?ittter 13022),

H, bclizcnsis LundclU in ]?hYtologi2 2:2. 1941. (T.: Gentle 22/3).

H, yucatenensis Millsp. In herb.

Small trees or scrubs 5-6 m, high; older branches dark brown, glabrate, slightly

rugose, punctate irregularly with minute white lentlcels; younger branches and

inflorescence axes very lightly scurfy-pubescent, with small clusters of simple and

stellate hairs, nearly glabrate. Leaves broadly ovate to ovate-lanceolate, the more

mature ones broadly ovate, the younger ones around the inflorescence usually ovate-

lanceolate, 5-costatc at the base, not lobed, 12-14 cm. long and 6-10 cm. wide,

acute to acuminate, base rounded or slightly obtuse, irregularly and bluntly serrated,

the basal serrations glandular, upper surface dark green, glabrate with few sup-

pressed stellate hairs, lower surface more pubescent with fine, weak, crisped, stellate
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Fig. 6. H. mcxicafius

Map 6. Distribution of H, mexhajius
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hairs, becoming nearly glabrate at maturity. Inflorescences gynodioecious, axillary,

large and very leafy; the hermaphrodite large and spreading, very leafy, about 20

cm. long and 15 cm. wide, the cymes of about 20 flowers, rather loose, the flowering

peduncle mostly 3 -radiate, about 2-3 mm. long, usually subtended by a pair of

small blunt bracteoles, the pedicel about 6-8 mm. long, the buds obovoid, slightly

constricted in the middle towards the base, rusty brown, with small appendages at

the tips of the sepals, the sepals usually 5, rarely 4, spatulate, about 5-6 mm. long,

1-2 mm. wide, rusty brown and glabrate without, lighter brown and glabrate

within, with linear, about 1.5 mm. long, erect appendages on the tips, the petals 5,

rarely 4, linear, 1 -nerved, 3-4 mm. long, the stamens 24-3 0, with the filaments as

long as the petals, the ovary ellipsoid, 1-2 mm. long, borne on a very short gyno-

phore, with a style about 3 times the length of the ovary, briefly bifid, and with

acute, slightly spreading stigma lobes; the pistillate nearly as large as the hermaph-

rodite, the cymes of about 20 flowers, greatly condensed and crowded in nodose

clusters, the flowering peduncles 3 -radiate, short, less than 1 mm. long, the pedicels

about 1 mm. long, the buds about 2-3 mm. long, appendagcd at the tips of the

sepals, the sepals 5, linear, about 3 mm. long, appendaged at the tips, rusty brown

and glabrate without and within, the petals none, the staminodes about 20-30, the

ovary ovoid, less than 1 mm. long, borne on a very short gynophore, with a short

style, briefly bifid and with acute stigma lobes. The fruit ellipsoid, glabrate, sur-

face red-glandular, about 6—8 mm. long and 3 mm. wide, with few ridges, borne

on a bristly gynophore 2-8 mm. long, the fringe usually of one row of plumose

bristles 6-8 mm. long; the seed pyriform, blunt-pointed, about 3-4 mm. long.

Distribution: Plants of southeastern Mexico and northern Central America,

growing along roadways, river banks, or on hill slopes; in thickets of bushy slopes

or on hill tops in open places. Flowers from September to October and somcrirncs

as late as December, and fruits from November to February.

Mexico: campeche: Tuxpena, Lundcll pjp, Iig2. oaxaca: locality not mentioned,
Ghiesbregbt jl. vera cruz: Zacuapan, Linden 8g8; Cordillera, Galeotfi 4154; Zacuapan
and vicinity, Purpjis 222/; Mirador, Liebmann J2J; Mirador, Linden 858; rocky barranca
near Gaucho, Vicjo, Piirpus I§yo4a. yucatan: Pocoboch, Chac tolol, Gaumer ijlj; San
Anselmo, Gaumer I2J4; Calotmul, Gaumer 2J02; Chichankanab, Gaumer 22/5; Xnocao,
Gaumer 2J488, 241//.

British Honduras: El Cayo District, Vaca, Gentle 22/'j; Jacinto Hills, alt. 600 ft.,

Scbipp S-jSg.

Guatemala: alta verapaz: southwest of Lanquin, alt. 600-1000 m., Sfcyermark
440/'6, CHiMALTENANGO: along Rio Guacalatc, southwest of Chimaltcnango, alt. about
1700 m., Standley 80064, 8lo6j; Chimaltenango, Johnston Iiod^ 1332, chiquimula:
Volcan Ipala, near Amatillo, alt. 900-1510 m., Steyermark 303'//', Guatemala: exact

locality lacking, A^«/7^r 81; alt. 1485 m... Morales 1. 122. jutiapa: Volcan Suchitan, north-
west of Asuncion Mita, alt. 600-2050 m., Steyermark 3igi2, sacatepequez: near
Pastorcs, alt. 1560-1650 m., Sta?tdley 59888; near Antigua, alt. 1500-1600 m., Standley

642/3. SANTA ROSA: abovc Cerro Redondo, Steyermark 52218; near Cuilapilla, alt. about
900 m., Standley '/8068; Chupadero, alt. 5000 pp., Heyde ^ Lux 3956. data incom-
plete: Heyde 381,

Honduras: el paraiso: Guinope, alt. 1430 m., Rodriguez i6jg.
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El Salvador: vicinity of San Salvador, Kemon 6l; vicinity of San Salvador, alt.

650-850 m., Sfandlcy ig66o,

Costa Rica: san jose: Rio Torres, alt. 1100 m., Tonduz 7431; bords de Rio Torres

pres San Francisco de Guadalupe, alt. 1100 m., Tonduz S^-^S-

This species has been described by most authors as having sessile fruits. Actually

the fruits are borne on a gynophore the length of v^hich varies from 2 to 8 mm.

Many species have been named because of the extreme variability of the length of

the gynophore. Tlie correlation of the flowering with the fruiting specimens has

been greatly confused.

//. mexica777is (type: GaJeotti 4154) can be rccogni7xd easily by its brown

glabrate fruits borne either on a very short or on a slightly longer gynophore. In

flower, this is one of the easiest species to identify because of the large erect ap-

pendages on the tips of the sepals and the nearly glabrate ovate-lanceolate leaves, as

well as by the leafy axillary inflorescence.

This species actually is a link between the sessile-fruited and the stipitate

groups. It has the characteristics of both the groups.

7. Heliocarpus appendiculatus Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou 31^:226.

18 58. (T.: Lifidcn 2065),

H. chontalensh Spraguc, in Kew Bull. 350. 1923. (T.: Levy 48^),

Trees 12—14 m. high; older branches dark brown, scurfy, ferruginous-tomcntosc

with both simple and stellate hairs, rarely glabrate, ridged, punctate irregularly

with small, white lenticels; younger branches and inflorescence axes covered with

thick, scurfy, ferruginous tomentum. Leaves broadly ovate, sometimes obscurely

3-lobed, 14—16 cm. long and 12—14 cm. wide, 5- to 7-costate at the base, acum-

inate, base subcordate or rounded, with two conspicuous leafy auricles at the basal

sinus, each about 5-7 mm. wide and 4—5 mm, long, unequally and bluntly serrated,

the basal serrations glandular, upper surface dark green, glabrate, with few sup-

pressed, compact tufts of stellate hairs, lower surface whitish, with dense stellate

tomentum, petioles relatively stout, about 6-8 cm. long, covered with dense scurfy,

ferruginous tomentum. Inflorescences hermaphrodite, usually terminal, rarely

axillary, slightly leafy, about 15 cm, long and 12—14 cm. wide, the cymes of about

16—18 flowers, rather loose, the flowering peduncles 3 -radiate, about 2-3 mm. long,

the pedicels 3—4 mm. long, the buds obovoid, slightly constricted in the middle,

rather large for the genus, about 6 mm. long, not appcndaged at the tips of the

sepals, the sepals 4, linear, 6-7 mm. long, light green with short separate tufts of

stellate hairs without, glabrate, yellow-brown within, the petals 4, spatulate, 3-

nerved, 3—4 mm. long, the stamens about 3 0, with filaments about 4-5 mm, long,

the ovary ellipsoid, 1-2 mm. long, borne upon a gynophore about the length of

the ovary itself, with a style about twice the length of the ovary, bifid about half

its length and with small, acute, spreading stigma lobes. The fruit suborbicular,

about 5 mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide, densely tomentose, borne upon a gynophore

about 5—8 mm. long, with 2—3 pairs of plumose bristles, the fringe of 1 or 2 rows

of plumose bristles about 6-8 mm. long; the seed pyriform with a shallow groove,

slightly stellate-pubescent, about 2—3 mm. long.
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Fig. 7. H. appendiculatus

Map 7. Distribution of H. append inilat us
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Distributicn: Plaints of central Mexico and Central America: a species of rela-

tively wide distribution, usually growing along river banks or roadways in sec-

ondary growth subjected to seasonal floods; at times forming a pure stand in moist

places, usually in heavy red clay loam, at various altitudes but most abundant above

1000 m. Flowers froni December to about the middle of March and fruits per-

sistent up to about the middle of June.

Mexico: san luis potosi: near Tancanhuitz, Nelson 43SJ, tabasco: locality lack-

ing, alt. 300 m., Linden 160Q; Teapas, Linden 2o6j. vera cruz: Fortune, Coatzacoalcos

River, alt. 30-50 m., L. Williams 8273, S2S8, 82Sg, 8400, 8526, 8327; Rio Scco propc
Cordoba, Woronow 2^6J; Mirador, Linden 46g; near Jalapa, Rose & Hougfy 4JI4,

Guatemala: alta vi:rapaz: Pansamala, alt. 3 800 pp., /. D. Smith I/'2J; 2^ miles

west of Cubilquitz, alt. 250-300 m., Sfcyermark 44342; trail from Senaliu to Actal.i,

Maxon G? Hay 3JOS, 3306, 3322; Cubilquitz, alt. 3 50 m., Tuerckbeim 7828, huehue-
tenango: between Maxbal and Xoxlac, Sierra de los Cucliumatancs, alt. 1500-1600 m.,

Stcyermark 48g8Y; Cerro Chiblac, between Finca San Rafael and Ixcan, Sierra de los

Cuchumatancs, alt. 1200-2000 m., Steyermark 4Ql6g.
Honduras: atlantida: LancetiHa Valley, near Tela, alt. 20-600 m., Sfandley 540g6.
Nicaragua: segovia: region of Braggman's Bluff, Englesing 136^ T40; Chontalcs, alt.

600 m., Levy 483; Chontalcs, Tate 31 (384),
Costa Rica: cartago: Rubber Plant Investigation Station, Turrialba, Aguilar Q^TOO,

guanacaste: upper slopes of Cerro San Jose de Libano, alt. 500-900 m., Dodge, IJanckcl
ef Thomas 63jg, san jose: vicinity of El General, alt. 700 m., Skutch 3g22; vicinity of
El General, alt. 670 m., Skntrh 4226. data incomplete: Rowlee b Rowlec 212;
Tibarcia, alt. 980 m., Soils R. 334; Santiago, Brenez 635.

An extremely easy species to identify due to the presence of two conspicuous

auricles at the basal sinus of the relatively large leaf. The fruits are suborbicular

and tomcntose.

8. Heliocarpus americanls L. Sp. Pi. cd. 1, 448. 1753. (T. in Br. M//.?.).^'^

//. tomentosus Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou 31:255. 18 58. (T.: Linden 857),
H. americaniis var, typica K. Sebum, in Martins, Fl. Bras. 12'^141. 1886.

Small trees 3-5 m. high; older branches light brown, glabratc, smooth, irreg-

ularly punctate with many small white lenticels; younger branches and inflorescence

axes lightly tomcntose with both stellate and simple hairs. Leaves ovate, not lobed,

10-12 cm. long and 6-8 cm. wide, 5-costate at the base, acuminate, base rounded

or obtuse, never cordate, irregularly and bluntly serrated, upper surface dark green,

glabrate with few highly suppressed stellate hairs, lower surface whitish, very

densely tomentose with both long stellate and simple hairs; petioles relatively stout,

about 4 cm. long, very densely tomcntose. Inflorescences hermaphrodite, terminal,

about 15 cm. long and 12 cm. wide, sometimes very slightly leafy, the cymes of

about 18-20 flowers, densely crowded in nodose clusters, the flowering peduncles

3 -radiate, short, about 1 mm. long, the pedicels about 1-2 mm. long, the buds

obovoid, slightly constricted towards the base, without appendages at the tips of

the sepals, the sepals 4, spatulate, 4-5 mm, long, hght green and densely tomentose

without, glabrate, yellow to yellow-brown w^ithin, the petals 4, hncar, 1 -nerved,

''Jour. Bot. 36:13 1. 1898.

^Bot. Gaz, 61:25^, 1923.
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about 2-3 mm. long, the edges slightly ciliate, the stamens about 20, with the

filaments about 3 mm. long, the ovary ovoid, about 1 mm. long, borne on a short

gynophore, with a style about 2-3 times the length of the ovary, bifid about one

quarter of its length and with acute, spreading stigma lobes. Fruit ovoid, densely

tomentose, becoming slightly less so with age, about 3—4 mm. long and 2-3 mm,
wide, borne on a long bristly gynophore about 5-8 mm. long, with 2-3 pairs of

plumose bristles, the fringe of two rows of plumose bristles about 4-6 mm. long;

the seed ovoid, about 1.5 mm. long and 1.0 mm. wide, with a distinct groove in

the middle, slightly stellate-pubescent.

m

-^"^>> /V- .>s

Fig. 8. H. amcricanus Map 8. Distribution of H. amcrxcanus

Distribution: Plants of central and southeastern Mexico, growing at altitudes

between 400-1200 m. Flowers in January and February and the fruits are per-

sistent up to the middle of May.

Mexico; oaxaca: locality not mentioned, Galeotti 4162, 4162b, puebla: Huauchi-

nango, convallcs torrentis, alt. 1100 m., Frdderstrom & Hiiltcn S60, vera cruz: Zacuapan
and vicinity, Purpns 2226, 2j8y; Zacuapan, Purpus S2/j; Mirador, Licbfnann 4/j; Orizaba,

Botteri J40, J41, 882, 888, g22; Vallee de Cordova, Botirgean l8lp, 1974; Mirador, alt.

400 m., Linden 8^7; Cordova, /. G, Smith 284; near Jalapa, Kose & Hough 4304; Estacion

El Fortin, Orizaba, Conzafti l6g4; near Orizaba, alt. 4000 ft., Pringle 6106; Sanborn,

Orcuff j068; circa Cordoba, Woronoiv 2947; Rio Seco prope Cordoba, Worono-w JOjS;
Cordoba, Creen??ian 161 ; barranca of Chevastl near Huatusco, Rozynski 7^^* data
INCOMPLETE: Sittnichrast 882,

The identity of H. amcricaniis is based on the interpretations by E. G. Baker*^

and T. A. Spraguc.*"^

This species has very characteristic ovate-lanceolate leaves, which are densely

tomentose only on the lower surface.
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9. Heuocarpus Donnell-Smithii Rose, in Bot. Gaz. 31:110. 1901. (T.: J. D,

Smith 1722).

H. 0;rr/7/W Laesener, in Fcddc, Rep. Spec. Nov, 12:227. 1913. (T.: Seler 4976)

,

H. horriJus Lundell, in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 66:597. 1939. (T.: LufulcU 6 LunJeU 7^21).

H. cuspidafusLundcW/mVhytologn 2:2. 1941, (T.: Gentle 2297).

H. fhribiwdus Lundell, loc. cit. 1941. (T.: Gentle 1534)^

Small trees about 10 m. high; older branches glabrous, smooth, yellow to

yellowish brown, irregularly punctate with white lenticcls; younger branches and

inflorescence axes slightly pubescent with short stellate and simple hairs. Leaves

broadly ovate, 12-14 cm. long and 8-10 cm. wide, not lobed, 5-costate at the base,

shortly acuminate, base rounded or obtuse, irregularly serrated, lower serrations

glandular, upper surface dark green, essentially glabrous with short greatly sup-

pressed stellate hairs, lower surface lighter green, slightly more pubescent than the

upper, nearly glabrate, with short stellate pubescence; petioles glabrous, smooth,

6-8 cm. long. Inflorescences gynodioecious, usually terminal, rarely axillary; the

hermaphrodite large and spreading, about 18 cm. long and 15 cm. wide, the cymes

of about 20 flowers, rather loose, the flowering peduncle mostly 3-radiate, rarely

2-radiate, 2 mm. long, the pedicels 4-5 mm. long, the buds obovoid, slightly con-

stricted in the middle, not appcndaged at the tips of the sepals, the sepals 4, linear,

4-6 mm. long and 1-2 mm. wide, light green with stellate pubescence without,

glabrate, yellow to yellowish brown within, the petals 4, lincar-spatulate, 3 -nerved,

slightly shorter than the sepals, about 4 mm. long, the stamens 12-16, with fila-

ments about as long as the petals, the ovary ellipsoid, about 1-2 mm. long, borne

upon a gynophore nearly as long or very slightly shorter than the ovary itself, with

a style 3-4 mm. long, bifid about one quarter of its length and with stigma lobes

acute, spreading; the pistillate greatly condensed and crowded, about 5 cm. long

and 5 cm. wide, the cymes of about 20 flowers, crowded in nodose clusters, the

flowering peduncles very short, 3-radiate, bearing 2 small bracteolcs, the pedicels

1—2 mm. long, the buds about 2—3 mm, long, not appcndaged at the tips of the

sepals, the sepals 4, linear, 2-3 mm. long, light green and slightly pubescent with-

out, generally brownish and glabrate within, the petals none, the staminodes none,

the ovary suborbicular, about 1 mm. long, borne upon a veiy short gynophore

shorter than the length of the ovary, with a style nearly twice the length of the

ovary, very briefly bifid, the stigma lobes acute. The fruit ellipsoid, nearly glabrate

at maturity, slightly rugose, 5 mm. long and 3 mm. wide, borne on a gynophore

8-12 mm. long, bearing 2—4 pairs of plumose bristles, the fringe of two rows of

plumose bristles 5-7 mm. long; the seed obliquely ovoid, 2-3 mm. long and about

2 mm. wide, with a distinct groove in the middle.

Distribution: Plants of southern Mexico and Central America. This species is

of rather wide continental distribution but Its presence in Martinique is difficult to

explain, unless through introduction. It is abundant on the edges of forest, in

secondary growth, and on mountain slopes at altitudes from 100 to 15 00 m. Flow-

ers from December to February, and the fruits arc persistent up to June.
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Fig. 9. H. Donnell-Smithii

Map 9. Distribution of H. Donnell-Smithii
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Mexico: oaxaca: Tuxtepcc, Chiltcpec and vicinity, Caldcrou 4j2. quintana roo:
Coba, Liauldl d LunJcl! ySji. tauasco: Atasta, Rovirosa 120. vera cruz: Mont-
zoron^o, /. G. Smith 2J4; Wartcnberg, near Tantoyuca, prov. Huastcca, Ervcndbcr^ 22^;
Santa Lucrecia, Mell 6yO; Coatzacoalcoa, isthmus of Tchuantepcc, C. L. Smith 1002;
district San Andres Tuxtla, Salto dc Chilapan, Selcr 4976.

British Honduras: Belize District, Gracie Rock, Sibun River, Gentle 1534; El Cayo
District, Vaca, Gentle 22QJ; El Cayo District near Camp 6, Gentle 2^$$; Inacabual, Stann
Creek District, Middlesex, Gentle 2ySS; Middlesex, Stevenson 3336; 22 Mile, alt. 200 ft.,

Schil)p S/2,

Guatemala: alta verapaz: Arenal, alt. 3000 pp., /. D. Smith 1^22; Savanna, nortb
of Concepcion, 3-5 miles southeast of Finca Yalpemech, near Alta Verapaz-Peten boundary
line. alt. lOO-IIO m., Steyermark 4j22(j; southwest of Lanquin. alt. 600-1000 m., Steyer-
mark 44^^^7^ 4406S; Scmacocb, trail to Panzas, GoU 255; road to Sepaciute, Wihon igjS;
mountain slopes above Finca, Semay, Wilson igS, izabal: between Los Amates and
Izabal, Kellerwan 6448, suchitepequez: Mazatenango, alt. 300 m., Kellerwan 6068.

Honduras: atlantida: vicinity of Tela, alt. 20-600 m., StanJJey jjjrS.
Nicaragua: Managua: vicinity of Managua, Gamier j6o, granada: Volcan

Mombacho, Baker 24QO.

Martinique: bois pres Fort de France, ILihn 1340; St. Pierre, Curran 7.

This species Is characterized by its ellipsoid, nearly glabratc fruits borne on a

long bristly gynophore, and by its ovate leaves, which arc nearly blabrous to

glabrate.

10. Heliocarpus popayanensis HBK. Nov. Gen. Sp. 5:341. 1821. (T.: Hum-
bohlt & Bofiplafiif, In Herb, Paris).

U, triehopoJus Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou 31^:226. 1858. (T.: Fjinck ^ Schlim
^50).

IL amerieanus van potniyaneusis (HBK.) K. Schum., in Martius, Fl. Bras. 12"'^:14I. 1886.
II, popayanensis var. Schumanni E. G. Baker, in Jour. Bot. 36:132. 1898.
//. popayanensis var. PurJiei E. G. Baker, loc. cit. 1898.
H. popayanensis var. trichopoda (Turcz.) E. G. Baker, loc. cit. 1898.
//". popayanensis var. grandifolius Hochr. in Ann. Conserv. et Jard. Bot. Geneve 18:116.

1914. (T.: Bang 1455),
IL dielinusHoc\\r.\oc. c\t. l\7, 1914. (T.: IL IL Smith IQ08)

,

IL boliviensis Hochr. loc. cit. 118. 1914. (T.r Bang 14QI).
H. stipidatiis Hochr. loc. cit. 121. 1914. (T.: Poeppig 3102).
H. Ra^r; Hochr. loc. cit. 119. 1914. (T.: Bang 230J),
IL amerieanus ace. to E. E. Wats, in Bull. Torr. Bot.' Club 50:123. 1923, not L.
//. australis E. E. Wats. loc. cit. 124. 1923. (T.: Hassler 557).
IL rudis E. E. Wats. loc. cit, 126. 1923. (T.: Piftier 3082).
H, subtrilobus Sprague, In Bot. Gaz. 61:257. 1923. (T.: Feudlcr 1277B).

Trees usually about 8-10 m. high or more; older branches glabratc, slightly

rugose, cream to brown. Irregularly punctate with few, rather small, white lenticels;

younger branches and sometimes a few of the older branches covered lightly witli

ferruginous tomcntum of both stellate and long coarse simple hairs. Leaves usually

3-Iobed with acuminate apices, but sometimes only obscurely so, about 16-20 cm.
long and 14-18 cm. wide, base markedly cordate on mature leaves, younger leaves

usually with rounded bases, irregularly serrated, upper surface generally dark
green, glabrate with short ferruginous stellate tomentum, especially on the veins

and vcinlcts, lower surface light green, slightly more pubescent than the upper, the
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pubescence varying from densely stellate to

thinly suppressed stellate, tlie principal veins

usually v/ith simple hairs about 2 mm. long;

petioles 6 8 cm. long, usually densely covered

with both stellate and simple hairs. Inflores-

cences gynodioecious, usually terminal; the

hermaphrodite about 12 cm. long and 14 cm.

wide, the cymes of about 12-16 flowers, the

flowering peduncles 3 -radiate, about 1—2 mm.

long, the pedicels about 2—3 mm. long, the

buds obovoid, slightly constricted towards the

base, without appendages at the tips of the

sepals^ the sepals 4, spatulate, generally 3-

nerved, about 5 mm, long, light green and

densely tomcntose without, glabrate and yel-

lowish brown within, the petals 4, spatulate,

about 3—4 mm. long, slightly ciliate, the sta-

mens about 12-16, with the filaments about

3-4 mm. long, the ovary suborbicular, laterally

compressed, about 1.0—1.25 mm. long, borne on

a gynophore about 0.75 mm. long, with a style about twice the length of the ovary,

bifid about one quarter of its length and with the stigma lobes spreading, each

with 3 acute lobes; the pistillate rather large, much larger than the hermaphrodite,

about 14 cm. long and 20 cm. wide, the cymes of 12-16 flowers, rather condensed

Fig. 10. H. popayafjcnsis

3

In nodose clusters, the flowering peduncles 3 -radiate, less than 1 mm. long, the

pedicels about 1 mm. long, the buds about 3 mm. long, the sepals 4, linear, about

3 mm. long, light green, stellatc-tomentose without, glabrate, cream to light brown

within, the petals none, the stamlnodes about 12, the ovary suborbicular, about 1

mm. long, borne on a short gynophore, with a style about twice the length of the

ovary, bifid about one quarter of its length and with spreading stigma lobes, each

with 3 acute lobes. The fruit ellipsoid to ovoid, with many short tufts of stellate

hairs, slightly pubescent, about 5-6 mm. long and 2—3 mm. wide, borne on a

bristly gynophore about 1.0-1.5 mm. long with 2—3 pairs of plumose bristles, the

fringe of two rows of plumose bristles about 8—12 mm. long; the seed ovoid, about

2 mm. long, with a shallow depression in the middle.

Distribution: A species which extends from Costa Rica to northern Argentina.

It is primarily South American and is the only species known there. In southern

Central America and northern South America it is found in highlands above 1000

m. altitude, while in Paraguay and Argentina It is usually at lower elevations. H.

popayaucnsis frequents steep slopes in forested river valleys, thickets, or in sunny

bushy slopes, usually in second growth in cut-over forests. It is abundant in rain

or cloud forests or on the edges of forests at stream sides. Flowers in its northern
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Map 10. Distribution of H. popayancnsh

range from December to January and in its soutliern range from May to June.

Fruits persistent in the north until about the middle of March and in the south

to about the end of September,

Costa Rica: alajuhla: hills west of Zapate, San Carlos, alt. 1550 m., A. Smith
NYr26j; Zacero, upper continental divide, alt. 1800 m., A. Smii/j HiJjS. herkdia: Vera
Blanca de Sapiqui, near slope of Central Cordillera, hctwecn Poas and Barba volcanoes, alt.

1680 m., Skutch 3346. san jose: La Palma de San Ramon, Brcitez 6369; Carpintcra,
alt. 5700 ft., Stork lljS, data incomplete: Charco, Goicochea, alt, 1400 m., Jimenez
993'

Panama: canal zone: Ccrro Gordo, near Culebra, alt. 50-290 m., Viftier 23OJ;
Barro Colorado Island, Frost 2l8; Canal Zone and vicinity, C.16, back of Curundu,
Harvey 3258; Barro Colorado Island, Shattuck 662, 754; near lab., Barro Colorado Island,
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Wooclworfh d Vestal /JO, 748; Barro Colorado Island, Wetmorc & Abbe loS; Empire

Station, Hayes 437. chiriqui: valley of the upper Rio Chlrlqui Vicjo, White 29; around

Camp Aguacatal, eastern slope of Chiriqui Volcano, alt. 2100-2200 m., Pifficr 3082;

vicinity of ''New Switzerland" central valley of Rio Chiriqui Viejo, alt. 1800-2000 m.,

Allen 1398; vicinity of Cerro Punta, alt. 2000 m., Allen 15J9. cocle: hills south of El

Valle de Anton, alt. 600-800 m., Allen 2849, 2912; El Vallc de Anton, alt. 600-800 m.,

Hunter ^ Allen 304, darien: locality not mentioned, Macbride 2713.

Trinidad: St. Ann's Cascade, Broadway 6569; Santa Cruz, Simmonds 281; Lady

Chancellor Road, St. Ann's, Broadway 920O; Knagg's Hill, R. O. Williams 12671 ; St,

Cruz, collector unknown 649, 6^0.

Colombia: antioquia: vicinity of Mcdellin, Toro 206. boyaca: 130 m. n. of

Bogota, El Umbo, alt. 3700 ft., Lait/rance 590, cauca: El Tambo in silva, alt. 1700 m.,

Sneidcrn 434; highlands of Popayan, alt. 1400-2000 m., Lebmann 5502; Rio Toribio

region, alt. 100-1200 m., Espina c^ Giacometto 20861 ; cerca de Popayan, matorrales en

Rio Blanco, alt. 1800 m., Arbelaez ^ Cuatrecasas J798, magdalena: Santa Marta, alt.

2000 ft., H. H. Smith 1908; Pita, Andre 467. narino: frontera Colombo-ecuatoriana,

sclva higrofila del Rio San Miguel, junto a la desembo-cadure del Rio Conejo, alt. 300 m.,

Cuatrecasas IO925. north de santander: Cordillera Oriental, region del Sarare, Que-

brada dc la China (en la Hoya del Cubugon), Santa Librada en El Reposo, alt. 800 m.,

Cuatrecasas 13262, 13340; Cordillera Oriental, region del Sarare, Hoya del Rio Chitaga

entrc Chorro Colorado y Bata, alt. 1300 m., Cuatrecasas, Schultes ^ Smith 12237;

Cordillera Oriental, region del Sarare, La Cabuya, alt. 1300 m., Cuatrecasas, Schultes d
Smith 12590; Cordillera Oriental, region del Sarare, entrc el Alto del Loro y el Alto de

Santa Ines, bosques, alt. 1800-2000 m., Cuatrecasas, Schultes ^ Smith 12471.

Venezuela: distrito federal: Caracas, alt. 3000 pp., Funck 6 Schlim ijO; Carteza,

alt. 930 m., L. Williams 9937. merida: prope coloniam Tovar, Fendler 1277, 1277B.

MIRANDA: La Malva, near Las Mostazas, Allart 273; La Malva, cerca de las Mostazas,

Pittier 273; in valley from El Vallc to Cua, Pittier 119751 ^^i matorrales a lo largo de la

carrctcra de los Tequcs, alt. 1200 m., L. Williams 10692. yaracuy: Hacienda Iboa near

San Pablo, Pittier 1260$. data incomplete: Las Trincheras, Warming 313; al sur dc

Rio Claro, alt. 1360 m., Saer 778,

Brazil: acre: near mouth of Rio Macauhan (tributary of Rio Yaco) , lat. 9.20' S.,

and long. (>9. W., Krukoff 5261,

Ecuador: azuay: along Rio Patul between Hacienda Yubay and Hacienda San Jose

de Caimotan, in region of Sanaguin, alt. 850 m., Steycrmark 52754; Hacienda Yubay, at

Sanaguin, on south side of Rio Patul, alt. 850 m., Steyermark 32694; Rio Norcay between

Rio Gamolotal and Rio Norcay, alt. 1095-1370 m., Steyermark 52878, chimborazo:

Chlmbo, alt. 1000 m., T\.imbach 288, data incomplete: vicinity of Ventura, Rose rj

Rose 23518,

Peru: cajamarca: Guerocotillo, Prov. Contervo, alt. 2000 m., Weberbauer 7124.

cuzco: Rio Chauplmayo, Convencion, Soukup 790. huanuco: Monzon, alt. 900-1000

m., Weberbauer 3432; Cueva Grande, estacion near Pozuzo, alt. 3 5 00 ft., Macbride 47^5;

Vinyyacu, Sawada lOI, junin: Chanchamayo Valley, alt. 1500 m., Schunke 290, 293;

Pichis Trail, Dos de Mayo, alt. 1700-1900 m., Killip G? Smith 25864. loreto: Muna,

Macbride 4065; lower Rio Huallaga, alt. 15 5-210 m., Klug 3076; west of Tarapota,

Spruce 4558. SAN martin: Juan Jui, alto Rio Huallaga, alt. 400-800 m., Klug 4395.

data incomplete: Poeppig 1894, 3102; Ruiz ^ Pavon 39/8, 39/9-

Bolivia: cochabamba: Incachaca—S. Antonio, alt. 1500 m., Werdermann 2126, la

paz: Calapampa, Coroico, Bang 2305; Mapiri, Bang 149I; Guanai-Tipuani, Bang I455i

Guanai, alt. 2000 ft., Rusby 1492; Beni River, Rmby 1493^ Moryungas, Region von Cori-

pata, Hacienda "El Choro", Buchticn 8125; Province of S. Yungas, basin of Rio Bopi, San

Bartoloma (near Calisaya), alt. 750-900 m., Krukoff IO249, 10283, IO409. santa cruz:

Legunillas, Cordillera of TecahuasI, alt. 1600 m., Cardenas 2839.

Argentina: catamarca: Del Alto, Batcgua, alt. 12 50 m., Venturi 7074, misiones:

vicinity of Puerto Aguirrc, alt. 100 m., Curran 9, 17; vicinity of Puerto Leon, alt. 75-100

m., Curran 700, 718. tucuman: Famailla, San Pablo, alt. 600 m., Venturi I002, 1002C;
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Faniallla, San Rafael, Vcnfuri pJOj; locality not mentioned, Haiiman 9206.
Hawaii; Qahu, planted in foothills for reforestation, Degener 10S4J,

The plants of this species have leaves whose diversity of shape an

unparalleled in the whole genus. A general tendency is for the plants in the cen-

tral range of the species to have leaves more definitely and acutely 3-lobed than
those towards either the northern or the southern limits, where the leaves fre-

quently may be quite undivided. The pubescence varies from sHghtly tomentose
to nearly glabrate. The constant characters throughout its wide distribution are

the hirsute induments on the lower nerves, the sepals without appendages, the 3-

parted stigma lobes, and the fruits, which are ellipsoid to ovoid and slightly

ton^cntose.

11. Heliocarpus NODirLORUS (Donn. Sm.) Donn. Sm. & Rose, in Contr. U. S.

Nat. Herb. 5:126. 1897.

//. twlyamlrus van voJiflorus Donn. Sm. in Bot. Gaz. 23:240. 1897, (T.: HcyJc 6 Lux
43^9) .

excelsior Morton, in Jour. Wash. Acad. Sci. 27:307. 1937. (T: Skulch 22^0),
GeutJei Lundcll, in Phytologia 2:2. 1941. (T.: Gentle lySy).

Fig. II. H. nodiflorus

Trees about 10-18 m. high; older branches glabrate, longitudinally ridged,

light brown, punctate Irregularly with few white lenticcls; younger branches and
inflorescence axes scurfy, slightly ferruginous-pubescent with both pic d
stellate hairs. Leaves 3-lobed, sometimes obscurely so, generally mcdianly oblique,
large, 16-18 cm. long and 15-18 cm. wide, 5- to 7-costate at the base, acute to
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Map 11. Distribution of H. nodiflortis

acuminate, base usually cordate, sometimes slightly rounded, rather regularly ai

doubly serrated, lower serrations slightly glandular, upper surface dark green,

glabrate, with few tufts of short stellate hairs in the nerve axes, lower surface light

green, sUghtly more pubescent than the upper, especially in the nerve axes; petioles

large and stout, about 10 cm. long, lightly ferruginous-stellate-pubcscent, scurfy;

stipules sometimes persistent. Inflorescences gynodioecious, usually terminal, large

and spreading; the hermaphrodite about 15 cm, long and 18 cm. wide, the cymes

of about 15-20 flowers borne in compact nodose clusters, the flowering peduncles

3 -radiate, about 2 mm. long, the pedicels 1-3 mm. long; the buds obovoid, slightly

constricted in the middle towards the base, sometimes with small acute appendages

on the tips of the sepals, the sepals 4, spatulate, 4-5 mm, long, light green with

stellate tomentum without, glabrate and yellowish brown within, the petals 4,

linear, 1-ncrved, about 4 mm. long, the stamens about 20-24, with the filaments

about 4 mm. long, the ovary ovoid, slightly compressed, about 1,5 mm. long, borne

on a short gynophore less than 1 mm. long, with a style about 3-4 mm. long, bifid

about half its length at anthesis and with the stigma lobes acute and spreading; the
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pistillate about as large as the hermaphrodite, the cymes of about 20 flowers, rather

compressed and crowded in nodose clusters, the flowering peduncles 3 -radiate, less

than 1 mm. long, the pedicels about 1-2 cm. long, the buds about 2-3 mm. long,

usually not appcndagcd at the tips of the sepals, the sepals 4, hnear, about 2-3 mm.
long, light green and stellate-pubescent without, glabrate and yellowish brown
within, the petals none, the staminodes about 12-16 or none, the ovary ovoid, small,

about 1 mm. long, slightly compressed, borne on a short gynophore, with a style

slightly longer than the ovary, briefly bifid and with the stigma lobes acute.

Fruit orbicular, slightly tomentose with short separate tufts of stellate hairs,

about 5-6 mm. in diameter, borne on a bristly gynophore 10-15 mm. Ion

bearing 2-3 pairs of plumose bristles, the fringe of 1 or 2 rows of plumose bristles

6-8 mm. long; the seed obliquely ovoid, about 2-3 mm. long, with a distinct

groove in the middle.

Distribution: A species primarily of Central America, extending into south-

eastern Mexico. It Is common in clearings and in wet thickets, nearly always in

secondary growth besides rivers or in sheltered valleys, usually at altitudes from
1000 to 2 500 m. Flowers from January to Februaiy, the fruits persisting until

about the middle of April.

British Honduras: Gracie Rock, Sibun River, Gcfifle 178/; Stann Creek Valley, 17
miles, Gentle 3202, 32OJ, 3204; Stann Creek Valley, Big Eddy Creek, Gentle 3470; Little
Cocquerlcot, Belize River, Luudcll 4177.

Guatemala: chimaltenango: lower and middle southwestern slopes of Volcan
Fuei;o, above Finca Montevideo, along barranco Espinazo and tributary of Rio Pantaloon,
alt. 1200-1600 m., Steyermark 32113. el progreso: Montana Canahul, between Finca
San Miguel and summit of mountain, near upper limits of Finca Caicta, alt. 1600-2300
m., SteyerwarJz. 43S25. Escurrr.A: between Rio Jute and R!o Pantalcon, on road between
Escuintia and Santa Lucia Cotz, alt. 540-720 m., Standley 63443. QUEZAltenango:
Puehlo Nuevo. alt. 500-600 m., Steyermark 35467; Colomba, alt. 3 000 ft., Skutcb 2037.
quiche: Nebaj, alt. up to 6200 ft., Skutcb 1763. san marcos: between Rodeo and
Mahicatc, alt. 1400-3500 ft., Nehon 3742. santa rosa: Rio Pinula, alt. 4000 pp.,
Heyde ^ Lux 4329; Naranjo, alt. 1100 m., Heyde & Lux 4177.

Honduras: atlantida: Lancetilla Valley, near Tela, alt. 20-600 m., Standley ^3854,
5579^,55793.56640.

Nicaragua: granada: Mombacho, Oersted 14S2Q.
Costa Rica: san jose: vicinity of El General, alt. 640-1100 m., Skutcb 22^0, 2266,

3820, 3852.
^

It is unfortunate that the type of H, nodiflorns (Hcyde 6 Lux 432Q) has
flowers with small apical appendages. The appendages in this species actually arc

rarely present, and if present are extremely small. This species is characterized by
Its large leaves, the largest known for the genus, which are nearly glabrous on both
the surfaces. The fruit is like that of //. DonneU-Smifb/i, but is more spheroid,

slightly more tomentose, and larger In size. It can be distinguished from H.
popayancnsh by its large orbicular fruits, as well as bv its L^labrous leaves.
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NEW APOCYNACEAE OF SOUTH AMERICA

DAVID DE AZUMBUJA^
AND ROBERT E. WOODSON, JR.

Secondatia Adolphii Azambuja, spec. nov. Frutex altissime scandens lactes-

cens; ramulis crassiusculis glabris in maturitate conspicue lenticellatis. Folia ovato-

elliptica vcl lanccolata basi rotundata vel obtusa apice angustc acuminata saepe

mucronata 5-8 cm. longa 2.0-4.5 cm. lata firme membranacca vel levitcr coriacea

glabra supra nitidula subtus opaca ibique albida et tenuissime reticulata; petiolis

0.6-0.7 cm. longis. Inflorescentia terminalis laxe cymosa pauciflora folia sub-

tendentia paulo superans; pediccllis 0.7-Ll cm. longis glabris; bracteis minimis.

Calycis laciniac ovato-triangulares acvxtae 2,5-3.0 mm. longae intus cum squamis

parvis longis. Corolla salverformis tubo (>-7 mm. longo in regione staminium

Insertionis leviter dilatato intus puberulente lobis oblongo-linearlbus vel lineari-

lanceolatis obliquis 15-17 mm. longis glabris patentibus. Stamina prope basim

tubi corollae inserta; antheris oblongo-sagittatis 3.5-4.0 mm. longis dorso puberu-

lentis. Ovarium rotundatum 1.2-1,5 mm, altum minute puberulentum; stigmate

1.2 mm. alto subsessili basi dilatato ubique duos annulos superpositos eflformat;

disco annulare ovario multo minorc. Folliculi fusiformi compressi et prope basim

maxime dilatati apicem versus gradatim angustati lignosi striati 19-20 cm. longi

ca, 3.5 cm. lati; seminibus oblongo-ellipticis coma e fasciculis pilorum opacorum

argentorum reflexorum.

—

Brazil : amazonas : Manaus, matas de terras altas a

nordeste de Flores, Sept. 14, 1945, A. Ducke 1,758 (fl.); same locality, Aug. 29,

1947, A. Diicke 2,105 (^^0' i^ Herb. Jard. Rio de Janeiro no. 60,224,

Tbis species is dedicated to my friend Dr. Adolpho Ducke. Although similar

to S. Duckei in. habit, the flowers of S. Adollyhti are shorter than those of the latter

because of the difference in size of the corolla lobes.

Lacmellea speciosa Woodson, spec. nov. Arbores. Folia opposita breviter

petiolata late oblonga acuta basi obtusa 14—18 cm. longa 5.5-8.0 cm. lata coriacea

glabra; petiolis 7-8 mm. longis. Inflorescentia ut videtur terminalis sed vcrsimiliter

in axillis foliorum supcriorum lateralis; pedunculo 5—7 mm. longo, bracteis ovatis

minimis; floribus speciosis albidis subsessilibus. Corollae salverformis tubum ca. 3

cm. longum, faucibus paulo ampliatis ca. 5 mm. longis; lobis ca. 1.3 cm. longis

4 mm. latis. Calycis laciniae late subreniformcs rotundatae ca. 2 mm. longae

piloso-ciliatac. Antherae lineares 4 mm. longae. Pistillum 1 cm. longum in ovario

gradatim ampliatum; stigmate ca. 2 mm. longo. Fructus ca. 3.5 cm. diam. lutei;

seminibus 2.

—

Colombia: del valle: Rio Calima (region del Choco), La Trojita,

5-50 m. alt., Feb. 19-March 10, 1944, /. Cuatrccasas 16568, in Herb. Missouri Bot.

Card,, holotype.

^Agronomo Silvicultor, Forest Service, Brazil

Issued November 30, 1949.

(543)
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This species is particularly noteworthy because of the corolla lobes which are

much longer than those of any other known species of the genus. Since the lobes

arc nearly thrice the length of the corolla throat, a redefinition of Markgraf's

(Notizbl. 15:618-619. 1941) sections Eulacmellea and Zschokkea is required.

Less satisfactory would be the erection of a third section to accommodate L.

spcciosa, merely on the basis of corolla proportions.

Malouetia parvifolia Woodson, spec. nov. Arbores graciles vcl fructlces

lactesccntes ca. 4-5 m. alti; ramulis gracilibus cortice nigrls. Folia opposita brevis-

sime petiolata late ovato-elliptica 4.5-5,5 cm. longa 2-3 cm. lata late obtusa basi

obtusa vel rotundata subcoriacea glabra subtus cum domatiis parvis; petiolis 0.2-0.3

cm. longa. Inflorescentiae axillares pauciflorae subsessiles. Flores parvi albi; pedi-

cellis cum pedunculo petiolos subaequantibus. Corollae salvcrformes tubo cylindrico

5-gono ca. 0.4 cm. longo basi ca. 0.1 cm. diam. cxtus glabro, lobls oblique lanceo-

latis acuminatis 0.8-0.9 cm. longis valde patuHs intus papillatis. Calycis laciniae

valde imbricatae late ovatae scariaceae ca. 0.2 cm. longac cum squamelHs internis

marginalibus solltarils. Antherae pacne inclusae anguste lanceolato-sagittatae ca.

0.3 cm. longae dorso apicem versus sparse pilosulae. Ovaria ca. 0.5 mm. longa

puberulo-papillata cum nectariis 5 fere aequilongis; stigmate fusiform! ca. 1 mm.
longo cum stylo aequilongo. FolUculi Hncari-fusiformi 6-9 cm. longi ca. 0.3 cm.

crassi glabri; semlnibus 2.5 cm. longis valde canaliculatis sparse pilosis.

—

Venezu-
ft,a: amazonas: aquatico, en las margcnes abicrtas y complctamcnte inundadas

cerca de la boca del Rio Sanariapo, arriba de Raudal de Maipurcs, alt. 120 m., Feb.

7, 1942, L. Williams 1596S, in Herb. Missouri Bot. Gard., holotype.

This species, like that immediately preceding, was received from the U. S.

National Herbarium a few years ago in an exchange of unnamed duplicates. M.
[yarvifoUa apparently is most closely allied to M. ccsfroiJes, of the Robbia~comp\ex,

but differs from it quantitatively in almost every detail.

Malouetia grandiflora Woodson, spec. nov. Arbores lactesccntes ca. 8 m.

altac; trunco ca. 12 cm. diam., ramulis gracilibus cortice tenui fere nigro. Folia

opposita subsessilia late elliptica acuminata basi acuta 20-25 cm. longa 7-9 cm.

lata glabra subcoriacea subtus sine domatiis. Inflorescentia terminalis umbelliformis

pauciflora, pedunculo ca. 0.5 cm. longo, bracteis scariaceis minimis. Flores speci-

osissimi albi; pedicellis gracillimis ca. 2.5 cm. longis; calycis lacinils acqualibus

plus-minus imbricatis ovato-trigonalibus acutis 0.4 cm. longis scariaceis papillatis

intus cum squamellis alternatis sohtariis bifidis; corolla infundibuliformi extus

glabra vel indistincte papillata, tubo proprio valde arcuato ca. 3.5 cm. longo basi

ca. 0.3 cm. diam. apicem versus sensim attentuato, faucibus conicis ca. 1.5 cm.

longis ostio ca. 1 cm. diam., Umbl lobis oblique ovatis late acutis ca. 2 cm. longis

basi 1.5 cm. latis pauIo patulis; ovarlis late oblongoidcis ca. 0.2 cm. longis dense

pubcrulo-papillatis cum nectariis 5 comprcssis ca. 0.7 cm. longis, stylo gracili ca. 1.2

cm. longo, stigmate oblongo-fusiformi ca. 0.2 cm. longi; antheris anguste lanceo-
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lato-sagittatis paene inclusis ca. 0.6 cm. longis dorso apicem versus sparse pilosulis.

Fructus ignoti.

—

Venezuela: amazonas; Maroa, Rio Guainia, alt. 127 m., Feb.

10, 1942, L. Williams 14237, in Herb. Missouri Bot. Garden, holotype.

For a MalonetiUy this species is almost alarming, with its relatively gigantic, in-

fundibuUform corollas so alien to its cogencrs. Surely it will be made the type of

a distinct subgenus by the next monographer of the genus. I am persuaded to

forbear the erection of a new genus because the affinities of M. grandiflora so

obviously are with Malmietia, as seen in the habit of the plants, the rather distinctive

bark, the leaves (although our specimen is without the domatia found with more

or less regularity in the other species), and the structure of the inflorescence and

reproductive organs.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 40

Habit and floral dissections of Secofulafia AJolphii Azumbuja
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GENERAL INDEX TO VOLUME XXXVI

New scientific names of plants and the final members of new combinations arc printed

In bold-face type; synonyms and page numbers having reference to figures and plates, in

italics; and all other matter in ordinary type.

A

AdenodiscuSy 511; mexicanus, 523

Allen, P. H. Orchidaceae of Panama (third

part), 1; (fourth part), 133

Ancash, On some uses of maize in the Sierra

of, 405

Anderson, Edgar: Charles M. Rick and.

On some uses of maize in the Sierra of

Chochaca, preparation of, from maize, 411

Chondrorhyncha aromatica, 85; caloglossa,

85; costaricensis, 86; discolor, 87; mar-

ginata, 8 8, (?p

Chromosomes in Paphiopedilum: compara-

tive length of, in P. Lawrcnccanum and

P. callosum, 441^ 443 > numbers of, 445;
terminal, 453, 4^^

Coal balls, fossils found in, 287, 479
Ancash 405; Stoner C. R., and. Maize Coix, uses of, by the Assamese tribes, 358
among the Hill Peoples of Assam, 355 Cordaianthus spicatus, 493

Andrews, Henry N., Jr. Nucellangium, a Cusqueiio bianco, 406
new genus of fossil seeds previously as- Cypripedilum, 4}}
signed to Lepidocarpon, 479

Aneurophyton, 291

Apocynaceae of South America, New, 543

Asia: maize in, 3 89; distribution of major

races in, 391

Assam, Maize among the Hill Peoples of,

355

Assam hills: economics in the, 375; history

in the, 374; map of, J57; tribes of, 3 56;

varieties of maize among the, 3 59

Azumbuja, David de, and Robert E. Wood-

Cypripediiitn,4}}i callosum, 454; Hyeanum^
43 5; Lawrcitceanuni var. Hyeanum, 43 5

Cytology: of Paphiopedilum callosum, 447;

of P. Maudiae Hort., 433, 449; of P.

Lawrenceanum, 448; analysis of root-tips,

440; of yeasts, 260

D

son

Dafla tribe of Assam, maize culture by the,

368, 398

America, 543

Jr. New Apocynaceae of South Darrah, W. H., description of coal-ball fossil

by, 479

Dolerotheca, 315; formosa, 316, 344^ 34^

y

Reedana, 317; Schopfii, 317, 348, 350,

3S2; sclerotica, 315, 316, 346, 348, 352;

B

Baxter, Robert W. Some Ptcridosperm stems

and fructifications with particular ref-

erence to the Medullosae, 2 87

Beer prepared from maize: in Assam, 377, in

Peru, 410
Bhutan, maize In, 372
Burma, maize in, 373

villosa, 317

E

C

Economics in the Assam hills, 375

Euspermopteris, 294

Ethnology in relation to maize, 3 5 5, 405

Calamopitys, 291

California, Assamese varieties of maize grown Ferns fossil 287

F

Food plants among the Hill Peoples of As-

sam, 374

Fossil: fructifications, 315; seeds, 479;

In, 356, 379

Callejon de Huailas, uses of maize In the,

406
Cancha, preparation of, from maize, 409
Carboniferous plants, 287, 479
Cardiocarpus, 492; bicuspidatus, 493; injens,

492; minor, 492
Chicha, preparation of, from maize, 410; Galactose, fermentation of, 260, 265

stems, 287

G

chicha de jora, 410; chicha morada, 411 Crewia terebinthinacetiSy 513

(551)
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H

Hellocarpus, A revision of the genus, 507;

generic relationships, 507; economic value

of, 509; geographic distribution, 509; Lyginopterls, 290
taxonomy, 511; vernacular names, 510

Hcliocarpus, 511; amcncanus, 528, 532 ;

amcricanus var. popayancnsis, 532, var.

Lonchocarpus atropurpurcus, 282; calcara-

tus, 282; densiflorus, 284; glabresccns,

284; oliganthus, 281; parviflorus, 282;

praecox, 284

M

typica, 52 8; appendiculatus, 526; attenu- McQuade, Henry A. Cytology of Paphio-

atus, 520; australis, 532; beUzcmiSy 523; pcdilium Maudiae Hort., 43 3

boliviensis, 532; costariccnsh, 523; Caeca- Maiz duke, 409; maiz morada, 411

Viae, 530; chontalensis, 526; cuspiJafus, Maize: among the Hill Peoples of Assam,

530; dicUmiSy 532; Donnell-Smlthii, 5 30;

excelsior, 536; fhribunJus, 530; Ccfjffei,

536; glaher, 517; glabrescens, 523; gland

-

ulifertiSy 523; horridus^ 530; laevis, 521;

mcxicanus, 523 ; microcarpuSy 513; Nel-

soniy 513; nodiflorus, 536; occidcntalls,

521; pallidus, 515; Palmcri, 517; poly-

andrus, 517, var. nodiflorus, 536; pop-

ayanensis, 532; popayanensis var. graridi-

joliuSy 532, var, Schumanni, 532, var.

trichopoda, 532; reiiculafiis, 513; Rosei,

532; rudis, 53 2; stipulatus, 5 32; siibtri-

lobus, 532; terebinthlnaceus, 513; tomen-
tosusy 52 8; trichopodns, 532; veluttn us,

515; viridis, 520; yi^catattensis, 523

Hermann, Frederick J. New species of

Lonchocarpus from Panama, 281

Hctcrangium Grievii, 204; Kukuki, 294;

minimum, 294

355, culture of, 376; geographic distribu-

tion of, 405; history of, 405; in hill areas

outside Assam, 372; in the Orient, 3 55;

morphological survey of, grown by the

Nagas, 379; On some uses of, in the

Sierra of Ancash, 405; races of, in South
America and Asia, 390; uses of, in Assam,
377, in Peru, 405; varieties of, 380, 383

Maize: ''Caribbean", 383; "Drooping Waxy",
381, 386, 402; ^'Early Slender", 383, 40O;
"Early Upright", 3 84, 404; "Late Side-

wise", 3S1, 38 5, 402; "Late Upright",
383, 384, 404.

Malouetia cestroidcs, 544; grandiflora, 544;
parviflora, 544

Manioc, culture of, in the Assam Hills, 374
Manipur State: maize in, 373; tribes of, 3 57
Marsilea, 492
Medicine, use of corn preparations in, 409

romyces, 259

I

Hybrids: of Paphiopcdilum, 43 3; of Saccha- Medullosa, 290; anglica, var. ioensis, 298;
centrofilis, 298; distelica, 298; elongata,

301; endocentrica, 303; Lcuckartl, 298;
Noei, 298; prlmaeva, 298; Thompsonii,
298

Medullosae, Some Pteridosperm stems and
fructifications with particular reference

to the, 287

Inheritance in yeast, 260

Intcrnode diagram of a variety of Assamese

maize, jSl

Iowa, fossils found in coal-balls from, 287, Mehbiose, fermentation of, 260. 265
479

J

Job's tears, use of, by the Assamese tribes.

358

K

MendcIIan, Non-, segregations in Saccharo-
myces, 2 59

Microspermopteris aphyllum, 289, 322,324;
partial reconstruction of, 382

Millet, use of, by the Assamese tribes, 3 58
Monba tribe of Assam, 3 5 8, jp(5; threshing

maize, 3g6; maize stacked for ripening,

Kaloxylon, 29 3 J 96

L

Mote, preparation of, from maize, 411
Mundkur, Balaji D. Evidence excluding

mutations, polysomy, and polyploidy as

possible causes of non-Mendelian inheri-

tance in Saccharomyces, 259

Lacmellea speciosa, 543

Lay, Ko Ko. A revision of the genus Hello-

carpus L., 507

Lepldocarpon, 486; glabrum, 479, 491;
lomaxi, 486

Lonchocarpus, New species of, from Panama, Naga tribes of Assam, 3 57, 3 59, 3q8; corner

281 of a "jhum" field, 3gS; varieties of maize

N
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* grown by, 379, characteristics of, 3 84

Nepal, maize in, 373

Non-Mendelian segregations in Saccharo-

niyces. Evidence as possible causes of, 2 59

Nucellus, fossil, 480, 4S6

Phytolaccaceae, 475

Pollen grains: of Paphiopedilum callosum,

447, ^70; of P. Lawrenceanum, 449, 4/'0;

of P. Maudiae, 450, 470
Polynesians, transfer of crops by, 292

Nucellangium, a new genus of fossil seeds Popcorns: in Assam, 379; Oriental, 355; In

previously assigned to Lepidocarpon, 479
Nucellangium glabrum, 491

O

Olla canchera, a prehistoric vessel used to

parch maize, 409, 4^9
Orient, maize in the, 3 55

Orchidaceae: of Panam.i

(fourth part) , 13 3; Index

Peru, 409

Potato, culture of, in the Assam Hills, 374

Pteridosperm stems and fructifications. Some,

with particular reference to the Medul-
losac, 2 87

Q
(third part), 1, Qualea, A first record for the genus (Vochy-

(part III), siaceae), in North America, 285

247; Pfitzer's key to Plconandrac of, 434; Qualea cymulosa, 285; rupicola, 286
Rolfe's key to suborder Diandrae of, 434

P

Paleobotany studies, 287

Panama: Flora of, Part III, Fascicle 4

(Orchidaceae, third part), 1, Fascicle 5

(Orchidaceae, fourth part) , 13 3, Index

to Part III, 247; New species of Loncho-

carpus from, 281; A first record of the

genus Qualea in, 28 5

Paphiopedilum Maudiae Hort., The cytology

of, 43 3

Paphiopedilum, 43 3; albino forms of, 437;

chromosome numbers in, 445; cytology

of P. callosum, 447, of P. Lawrenceanum,

448, of P. Maudiae, 449; key to subgenera,

43 5; meiosis in, 447; root-tips, 440; tax-

onomy of, 43 3

Paphiopedilum: *'Alma Gavaert", 438; bella-

tulum, var. album, 437; callosum, 434,

437, 441, 447, ^66, list of crosses In which

used as parent, 459, var. Sandcrae, 433,

434, 437, 459; Charlesworthii var. album,

437; Curtisii, 437; "Emerald", 438; "En-
chantress", 438; Holdenii, 438; inslgne

var. Sandcrae, 43 8, van Sandcrianum,

438; Lawrenceanum, 435, 437, 448, 466,

list of crosses in which used as parent,

462, var. Hyeanum, 433, 435, 437;

Maudiae, 43 3, 43 5, analysis of, 448, list

R

Rhetinangium, 290

Rice In the Assam Hills, 358

Rick, Charles M., and Edgar Anderson. On
some uses of maize in the Sierra of An-
cash, 405

Rogers, David J. Stegnosperma: A new
species and a generic commentary, 475

S

Saccharomyces: Evidence excluding muta-

tions, polysomy and polyploidy as possible

causes of non-Mcndelian inheritance in,

259; tetrad analyses of crosses of, 260

Schery, Robert W.: A first record for the

genus Qualea (Vochysiaceae) from North
America (Panama), 285; Robert E. Wood-
son, Jr., and collaborators. Flora of

Panama, Part III, Fasc. 4, I, Fasc. 5, 133

Schopfiastrum, 291

Secondatia AdolphiJ, 543, 346, 54S; Duckci,

543

Seed-ferns, 288; comparative characters of

stem genera of, 290

Seeds, fossil, 479, "normal", 480, "prolif-

erated", 486
Segregations in yeast, Non-McndeHan, 259,

271

of crosses in which used as parent, 456, Selaglnella, Spores of the genus, in North

var. "Bank House", 436, var. "Dell", America north of Mexico, 413

436, var. magnificum, 436, 466, var. Selaglnella, 413; acanthonota, 419, 426;
apoda, 42 3, 43^ I arenlcola, 418, 4^5»
arizonica, 422, 43^1 armata, 413, 414,

422, 431; asprella, 420, 421, 429; Bige-

lovii, 417, 418, 4^5> cinerascens, 419,

42Y; Sen Circinatae, 423; Coryi, 418;

Sen Decumbentes, 422; densa, 413, 420,

421, 4-9l Douglasil, 422, ^J/; crcmophila,

422, 43O; subg. Euselaglnella, 415, 417;

"Westonbirt", 436; niveum, 437; Rosettii,

438; "Warden", 438
PapbiopeJium, 43 3

Peru, uses of maize in Ancash, Dept. of, 405

Psilophyton princeps, 295

Photographing spores of Selaglnella, 414

Phragmopedilum, 43 3

Pbragmopedium, 433
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// Stenomylon, 291
Hansen!, 421,422, 43O; lepidophylla, 423, Stonor, C. R., and Edgar Anderson. Maize

among the Hill Peoples of Assam, 35 5

Sutcliffia, 291

431 ; leucobryoides, 420, 428; mutica, 419,

427; neomexicana, 418; orcgana, 419,

426; Parishii, 422; pilifera, 413, 423, 43I;
Riddcllli, 418, 425; rupestrls, 413, 417, ^
420, 421, 4291 rupincola, 417, 418, 425; Tercio pelo. 409
scopulonim 420 421 4^9; selaginoides, tetrad analyses of yeast hybrids, 260, 268
413, 414, 415, 417, 424; Slieldonn, 422, jj^^^^^ 4Q9
430 ; S/jcrwooJii, 417, 424: sibirica 421 -r

'

.* r r • .^^
^Z^n' ,

„ ' »
-^^^» Y ¥» siuiiii^a, *t^i, Tocos, preparation of, from maize, 406

428
Trichilia scanJens, 476

Stnndleyi, 420, 428; tortipila, 414, 417 x • j: ^. i ' • c-^i
^^j TT 1 J-- \^^ V 11 .

Inumfetta, I; mcxicana, 523
424; Underwoodii,

413, 421, 428; Wa
427; W

420, 427;
Wrlgh

Sclenipedilumy 43 3

Sdcfiipcdium, 43 3

Sierra of Ancash, uses of maize In, 406
Sikkim, maize in, 372
Sorghum: relation between maize and, 393;

use of, by the Assamese tribes, 3 58

Tryon, AHce F. Spores of the genus Selag-

Inclla in North America north of Mexico,
413

V

Valcarcel's Illustration of Olla canchera, 409
Vitamin synthesizing abilities In yeasts, seg-

regations of, 271

South America, New Apocynaceae of, 543;
^ochysiaceae, the genus Lonchocarpus of

maize of, 389, 405

Sporangium, fossil, 480, 486
Spores of the genus Sclaginella In North

America north of Mexico, 413
"Star rings" from carboniferous species of

Medullosa, 312, 338, 340, 342
Stegnosperma: A new species and a generic

commentary, 475; cubcnsc, 476; halimi-

folia, 477; halimifolium, 475, 477; halimi-

fuliumy 476; scanJens, 476; Watsonii^

475

Stem genera of seed-ferns, 290
Stems and fructifications, Some Pterido-

sperm, with particular reference to the

Mcdullosae, 2 87

the, 28 5

W
Woodson, Robert E., Jr,, and David de

Azumbuj'a. New Apocynaceae of South
America, 543 ; Robert W. Schery and,

and collaborators. Flora of Panama, Part

III, Fasc. 4, 1, Fasc. 5, 133

Y

Yeast hybrids, tetrad analysis of, 260
Yeast, see Saccharomyces

z

Zea Mays—see Maize
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